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WEDNESDAY, MARO 1 11, 1964

U .S. SENATE,
' COMMIrrE N PINAmOB,

Wa4Vad ghton, D.O.

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., inroom 2221,

Also present, Elizabeth 3. Springer clief clear k.
The CIrn N. The committee wi come to odlor 
The hearing today was el, d t th requed 9f the esingish5d

New Senate Office Baiding, Senator H id. Byrd (cnd rnt ma, to

presiding.rt of beef, , Iin mun it he Unitd tate

which he intense to pBrodso mathers, A ssed nriff D bll tsini
another subject, EH.. lizabe I plce a copy of ai endmet 465 the

record t'tlti s point com. . , c
(The amendment referred ' t fo allows) e

'(H.i. r i8, s88th Cong., d c ss.] a

for ex ition tn the United , states va

whtdh for Itn te tIted Stte and forother purpoe.ll r g.to

The amendMAn. The Mansfield amendment i ionws') -l .

Which he introduced on Februay88thong, 20 for es.]

AMINDMENT i tended to be proposed b Mr. Maoposed (lat (o ihik to tr.
Mrr0ALF, Mr. 'rs1* kr. BtzDIOK, Mr OAocON, Mr. UA=rON, Mr. O ui-s,

Mr., DoMINiOR, Mr. EDMONSON, Mr. OGLDWATER, Mr. HI&Trz Mr. HAYr ,

Mr., HliOmmN OPE, Mr JoRiOA of Idaho, Mt. LoNO of Missouri, Mr. MAONu,

so, Mr. McGii, Mr. MoGovzni, Mr, MousMui Mr. MLLrM Mr. ,MoNRONtr,

Mr. RANDOLP, Mr. SIPsoN, *r. YiRoROUGH, an d Mr r oQ1Q ot North

D )kota) to 1.1t, 1839,'anid A t b atid-the Viri4ftAct 6f 19SO to' provide

for the free importation of wld animals and wild, birds which are Intended

Sfor exhibition In theUnited States, vil:

At the end of the bill insert the following:
"'So 83. The total quantities of beef, veal, and mutton (in all forms except

canned, cured, and cooked meat, and live animals) and lamb originating in any :

country which may be entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumption

during any period of twelve months shall not exceed the average annual quan-

tities of such products Imported from such country during the ftve-year period

ending on December 31, 1903: Provided, That beginning January 1, 100, there

may be an annual increase in the total quantities of such products which may

be entered, or withdrawn .from warehouse, for stch purpose corresponding to

the annual rate of Inorease In the total United States market for such products,

as estimated by the Seretary of AgricUlture."
Amend 'the title so as to read: "An Act to amend the Tarit Act of 1930 tot

provide for the free importation of wild animals and wild birds which are in.

tended for exhibition In the tbited States, and for other purposes."

The CIIJRIAN. The Mansfield amendment is identical to bill-.S,,

225 which he introduced on February 20 for himself and 24 other.

Senators. It.'is similnrto an a1 .pendmnt proposed last week to the
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wheat-cotton bill H.R. 6196 and another Senate bill S. 2612 intro-
duced by Senator Hruska wilich is being referred to tile Senate Com-
mittee on Finance today after being held at the desk for additional
sponsors.

It is a great honor to the Senate Finance Committee that we have
the majority leader of tl)e, $e, a ftaun.in whom all of us have
such p t confidence, with Is Sator Mansfield is accom-
panie by Senator Lee Mfetcalf. 1e are delighted to have you both.

You may proceed, Senator Mansfeld.

STATEENT OF HON. -!IKE MANSFIELD, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE SX42*4T ' ~QNT4AA AC0OOPANIED BY HON. LEE METCALF,
A, U.S.. SENATOR PROM THE STATE OF MONTANA

tQii it i vek6ften'h't ilorfin efdib t'itbmnmitee.
he 4meAN fist tie.

I .ini ,,S' enartsp~~n r..~:'Sp i'hs he tllft;i1~ire s' a matteilo relf and
lifts. gmost inpdttiit'subjt'as l'namsure' my c6lleugue , ena-,

tor Metcalf, Senator JHruspa. and timke . knowii to yoi
before these hearings abm O kted

First, Air.C r ysk peiission tht there be isaserted
at the 'cbiit~ kii of %hy iemiarks a sttemett released by the Dephtt-
nent 6 Agio 6i&06r iinaeii' da of' ebiiurY 17 giving th6 figire on

U. pi .roi A~sfi rfla iii iUiii of oi nds, prdct eigt,
fo if,,1 tv ela ' 'ni shitt Ata d bef And veal 'fr6m New

ZlWad.' Th s 'fijghb mlth iis' downito' the yeir 1966, and they indi-
cate that even under the agreement recently entered into that by 1966
the imports from these two coiuitie'es-wi I be liigheirt-unll the year
1063 which is the highest, to date and an extremely high one.

Noly, Air Chairri--
:~riWhC VRAN. Wtiq wjt on, th! iserwoi i ll be made.

Sena;orn 'MaNaAZ8'FIB X;:. wish to state tlat one of the seasons 'for
requesting'thislmoting is the fiot-that' the. cattle industry has stif-

eda~ii mos ~sridui peri'64brf declined.
2Thi962 cattle rie anveage at ,tie -Cica'o market for choice

steers $28.67,perh hundred. In early 168 ile price dropped to $23.96
and for the week ending Februry 27, 1964, the price w1s $20.83.

lot, long ago my distinguished Collee,SM
iS with me at. thhis fable wnd I addressed a joint letter to the U.S. 'iKriff
Csriissio' relativeti achieving '~me relief for the hard-pressed
ciitftlo incilusf~ry I'Xv 4 'liko'trea1 t 'paragraph frm thint letter and
ask "that 'the leotte'r itself be incorporated at the conclusion of mly
remarks. '

The'. Cfrfim 1. Vith iut objection.
1lS616r.% IANSfA oj'I a!-q' quitiing front letter dated March 9,

receive from rI Pen Doifman, ,Chiajirmanivo the U.S. Tariff Comi-
mission, and in't he lielt to the last paragraph' lie states tile following:

'Tho Iiiposition or t4igher,rates, 1 duty or quotas on Juiprts of bef and beet
products cannot We ina~e except by legislation orpumsuatit to constituted author-
ity. 'At the present tilne the United States IR cornninfted oiider'the, eneral Agree-
men'on Tariffs. andTrade not to impose or incarea4e ditties on, imports Into the
United tateaexcept under certain prescribed crcpnstines which, do uot seemi
to aply to 1nipo'rts of beef nna'beef prodituct§. It would dppear, therefore, fi the

t
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absence of an appropriate moilification of our International commitments with
respect to import quotas and duties, that the Imposition by the United States of
import quotas or increased duties on beef and beef products would violate our
international obligations.

I am sorry to get this information from the Tariff Commission, but
I think it should be made a part of the record because the record
should be made clear.

Mr. Chairman, it is a privilege to come before the Senate Finance
Committee this morning to discuss an issue of great importance to the
economic stability of one of the Nation's most vital industries, cattle
and sheep. Before discussing the issue in greater detail, I wish to
compliment the distinguished chairman for the speed with which he
has recognized the seriousness of the problem at hand and the prompt
scheduling of public hearings.

I wantto also compliment the distinguished Senator from Nebraska,
Mr. Hruska, for offering his amendment at the time the wheatc tton
bill was being considered because he brought home to a large segment
of the American public and to certain uninformed quarters in the
Congress just how serious this situation was. . -

On February 20, I introduced S. 2525 on behalf of myself and many
of my colleagues in the Senate. The purpose of this legislation was
to establish a restriction on imports of ef, veal, and mutton into the
United States based on an annual average of these items imported into
this country during the 5-year period ending on December 81, 1063.
I have reintroduced this proposal as an amendnmeit to H.R. 1839, ia
tariff proposal passed by the House of Representatives and now before
your committee. My amendment has been rewritten to include lamb as
one of the meat items to be protected There is every indication that
the lamb industry is deserving of the same treatment as beef, veal,,
and muttn. i

Until recent years, the livestock industry has been blessed with a
somewhat healthy economiic situation with little interference from
outside interests. However; 'in the past year, and especially in the
last 6 months, beef prices have been dropping. Interestingly, di ing
this same period, imports of beef veal, mutton, and lamb have reached
alltime highs. There is a very definite relationship between the price
and increased imports, though that is hot the complete picture.

Recognizing that t e contin~ance,9.f ,sulh a trend might be quite
harmful to the domestic livestock industry, some of us began explor-
ing possibilities of some adnithistrative telief through iieotiation or
implementation of the tariff act. These negotiations were not success-
fu in any substantial degree. The voluntary agreement with Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, and Ireland did little to relieve the situation.
This agreement merely guarantees the importers a future market at
levels higher than at any time in history. i

In view of the continuing decline in prices,:I felt that it was time
that Congress intervened. I am not suggesting that we establish a pro-
gram of supports and controls fbr the livestock industry. But I do
believe that it we can establish a limitation on imports of beef, veal,
mutton, and lamb, the industry will then be able to plan, knowing
what to expect in the way of foreign imports. To be perfectly frank,
if this cati be done, the domestic producers will then be responsible for
regulating themselves in areas of total production, marketing prac-
tices, and consumer sales and preferences.
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After consultation with interested parties, it appeared to me that a
.quota based on the average of the last 5 years, 1959-63, would be most
reasonable. This period reflects current trends in imports without giv-
ing special consideration to the highest years on record. If the
formula in S. 2525 and my amendment were adopted, it would mean
that in 1964, foreign suppliers would be able to export to the United
States 867,400,000 pounds of beef, veal, mutton, and amb. This would
give the importers about 6.9 percent of the domestic market according
to Department of Agriculture statistics. This would be a 33-percent
reduction in imports under 1963. In that year, total imports of beef,
veal, mutton, and lamb reached 1,204,800,000 pounds. What is even
more alarming is that if there are no controls, the imports could easily
reach 1,322,900,000 pounds in 1964. The voluntary agreement recently
announced will reduce imports this year by about 70 million pounds as
opposed to a reduction of 337 million pounds if the 5-year average was
;adopted.

Te provisions of my amendment make allowances for the im-
porters to have their corresponding share of our increase in domestic
consumption. The amendment as written excluded canned, cured, and
cooked meat, and live animals. However, many representatives of the
industry feel that there should be comparable quotas in this area. The

-committee, I am sure, will check into this situation. * -
Mr. ;Chairman, I recognize that the United States will soon be en-

tering into delicate negotiations in conjunction with the iinplementa-
tion of GATT. We do not intend to upset the applecart, but we must
also protect the interests of our own, especially those in economic diffi-
culty. I believe that every major importer nation of beef has some-
form of protective device for its livestock industry. I think that it
is reasonable to ask the same for our livestock industry.

Mr. Chairman, I sincerely hope that after reasonable deliberation,
that the Senate Committee on Finance will adopt this amendment or
at least one similar to it, in reporting H.R. 1839. My colleague, the
able junior Senator from Montana, Lee Metcalf, who is with me t6day,
and I suggest that the Federal Government assume its role of provid-
ing reasonable protection for one of its basic industries in a very com-
petitive and complex situation.

(The material referred to follows:) ,
[For release at 6 p.m. today, Feb. 17]

U.S. DrPATMuNT OF AOBRrILTUB, WAsHINoTON, D.C.

SAEBRUABY 17, 1964.

FREEMAN ISSUES STATEMENT ON MEAT IMPOST LIMITATIONS

Secretary of Agriculture Orvilie L. Freeman issued the following statement on
the signing of agreements between the United States and Australia and New
Zealand to limit exports of beef veal, and mutton to the U.S. market:

I am pleased that these agreements have been concluded with our major sup.
pliers. Livestock producers in the United States are now assured that imports
of beef, veal, and miitton this year will be limited to approximately the 1902-63
average level, about 6 percent below the record level of 1963.

Future expansion of beef iports will be far below recent levels. This is the
most important result of the agreements. Australla's shipments increased by 89
percent In 1002, and'in 1003 were 17 percent above 102. Without these agree-
ments, beef and veal impdrts this year were expected to Increase by 8 to 10 per-
cent. Instead they will decline by about 6 percent hI 1004 and will increase by
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less than 4 percent per year in 1965 and 1900. This will benefit our livestock pro-
ducers materially.

Beef and veal imports cannot be substantially upgraded by a further shift to
primal cuts under the agreements. It is understood that further shipments will
be of approximately the same composition as recent shipments.

Other important provisions include--
At least 180 days' notice If either Government wants to terminate the

agreement.
Renegotiation of the rate of increase in shipments in 1960.
Assurance of continued efforts by both Governments to improve access to

world beef markets in the Kennedy round of trade negotiations.

U.S. imports from Australia and New Zealand
[Millions of pounds, product weight)

Australia New Zealand

Year
Beef and Beef, veal, Beef and

veal and mutton veal

198........................................................... 18 32 184
1959.............. ........................................... 224 262 162
1960......................................................... 145 177 131
1961........................................... ....... .......... 234 274 154
1962........................................................... 442 05 214
1963 ........................................................... 1 17 1677 1244
1964 .................. ..................................... ............. ( 2) (231)

........................................................ (24
1966 . .............. ................................ ............ 682) (249)

* Estimates for 1963 are tentative and subject to revision.
S As specified in the agreements.

U.S. TARIFF COMMfISSION,
Maroh 9, 1964.

Hon. MIKE MANSFIELD,
U.S. Senate.

DEAB SENATOR MANSFIELD: Receipt is acknowledged of the letter from you
and Senator Metcalf dated February 17, 1964, in which you state that you sup-
port the domestic producers of beef and beet products in their request for the
establishment of a quota system or tariff protection based on domestic produc-
tion and consumption.

Pursuant to a resolution of the Senate Committee on Finance, the Tariff
Commission has instituted an investigation of the conditions of competition
between domestic and imported beef and beef products and is to make a report
to the Senate Oommittee on Finance not later than June 30, 1964. A copy
of the public notice of this investigation is enclosed for your information. The
Commission's report will contain as complete an analysis of the competitive
conditions in the beef trade as possible. The views expressed in your letter
will be given due consideration in conjunction with our investigation.

The Commission's report to the Senate Committee on Finance will not con-
taiu recommendations as it is not the role of the Commission to participate in
the establishment of international trade policy.

The imposition of higher rates of duty or quotas on imports of beef and beef
products cannot be made except by legislation or pursuant to constituted author-
ity. At the present time the United States is committed under the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade not to impose or increase duties on imports
into the United States except under certain prescribed circumstances which do
not seem to apply to imports of beef and beef products. It would appear, there-
fore, in the absence of an appropriate modification of our international com-
mitments with respect to import quotas and duties, that the imposition by the
United States of import quotas or increased duties on beef and beef products
would violate our international obligations.

There is enclosed a copy of a press release from the Department of Agri-
culture dated February 17, 1964, which indicates that Australia and New Zea-
land (the principal foreign suppliers of beef and beef products) have agreed to
limit meat exports to the United States.

Sincerely yours,
BEN DORFMAN, Chairman.
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Senator MANSFIELD. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that
I may insert in the record a telegram received from the State Execu-
tive Board of the Montana Cowbelles.

Also a teleo'am from George Sinner, chairman, livestock commit-
tee, and Clair Michels of the beef study committee representing
the First North Dakota Economic Conference which was held in
Fargo on February 26 and 27.

Also a letter from Mrs. Shields Sanders of Absarokee, Mont.
And also a letter from Harold Tutvedt from Kalispell, Mont.
(The material referred to follows:)

MILES CITY, MONT., March 9, 1964.
Senator MIKE MANSFIELD,
Scnate Office Building,
Washington, D.O.:

Financial chaos is being reflected into all areas of our financial structure be-
cause of the severe beef price drop.

r Beef import limiting legislation is imperative. We urge and insist that you
g give it your immediate and sincere support.

Montana Cowbelles State Executive Board; Margaret Lee Sisson,
Geyser; Lee Rostad, Lennep; Leone Huding, Terry; Mrs. Laura
E. Wang, Plentywood; Delorls M. Fagan, Ophelm; Lois W. Nel-
son, Cutbank; Beth D. Mundt, Chinook; Virginia S. Lay, Mis-
soula; Ruth Wilson, St. Xavier; Ursella Bickle, Ismay; Bessie
Johnson, Stockett; Betty Maurer, Great Falls; Karen Voldseth,
Lennep; Zita E. Burleigh, Lewistown; Carol Mosher, Augusta;
Flossie E. Chisholm, Augusta; Jacqueline McDonald, Geyser;
Florence E. Keith, White Sulphur Springs; Thelma Shaw, Colum-
bus; Mary Helen Cheney, Helenamary Hill, Powderville.

BISMARCK, N. DAK., March 9, 1964.
MICHAEL J. MANSFIELD,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.O.:

The first North Dakota Economic Conference was held in Fargo on February
26-27. The beef cattle committee of this conference recommended an investi-
gation of marketing practices employed in the transition of beef from packer to
consumer.

Reasons:
1. Retail prices have not followed badly depressed wholesale prices.
2. USDA reports a decided 1963 increase in retail markups.
3. Hence, public has not benefited from plentiful supply and surpluses con-

tinue to build up.
4. Historically retail prices have followed sustained wholesale price drops.
We feel the Senate Finance Committee can best investigate the possibility of

collusive buying and retail price fixing.
We urge you to pursue this matter as quickly as possible. The situation is

critical for the three-State economy.
GEOBOE SINNER,

Chairman, Livestock Committee.
CLAIB MICHEL8,

Beef Study Committee.

ABSAROKEE, MONT., March 6, 1964.
Hon. Senator MANSFIELD,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR: Your friends and supporters in Montana are very concerned
about the beef import situation. Please do all that you can to prohibit beef
importing and all that you can to help the cattleman stand or continue to stand
on his own two booted feet

Sincerely,
Mrs. SHIELDS SANDERS.
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KALISPELL, MONT., March 4, 1964.
Senator MIKE MANSFIELD,
Senat Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR MANBFIELD: If we are going to live with cattle imports we must
have the quota set on the average of the last 5 years like the legislation that
you have proposed. The recent so-called concession from Australia and New
Zealand is not satisfactory. The impact of these imports is really being felt out
here in the grassroots.

One of the best aids to a solution to our agriculture surpluses would be to
market them in the form of livestock, which would be and is being done. But
due to the rising amount of imports this trend is being greatly restricted.

Thank you very much for your efforts in this area. Is there anything we
might do to assist you?

Sincerely,
HAROLD TUTVEDT.

The CIrAm1rnx. Thank you very much, Senator Mansfield. I want
you to know the Chair agrees with you as to the seriousness of the
situation which confronts us regarding the importation of livestock.
The committee, I hope, will take as prompt action as it can after proper
hearings have been held.

Any questions?
Senator CARSO. M. r Chairman, I would just like to state this.

Our distinguished chairman has been greatly concerned about this for
some time. It was on November 20 that this conunittee by unanimous
vote requested the Tariff Commission to make a study of these im-
ports, and so far we have not had a report from them. I sincerely
hope that we will get an early report because it showed the concern
of our chairman and the committee.

Senator MANSFIELD. Yes, indeed, and I understand that the Tariff
Commission is undertaking that study at the moment.

Senator CARLSON. I would like to suggest, Mr. Chairman, that we
hkve some of the agencies up here before the committee before we con-
clude these hearings, including the Tariff Commission and Agriculture
and others.

The CHAIRMAN. The resolution adopted by the committee requires
a report not later than June 30, 1964. I hope that some action can
be taken prior to that time.

SenatorfBENNETT. Mr. Chairman-
Senator TALMADGE. Mr. Chairman-
The CITATIMAN. Senator Talmadge.
Senator TALMADGE. I would like to compliment the distinguished

majority leader on the statement he has made. I have a question or
two I would like to ask with the permission of the Chair and the
committee.

When the Hruska amendment was offered to the wheat-cotton bill
in the Senate, you voted against it. Will you give us your reasons
for doing so?

Senator MANSFIELD. Well, Senator Talmadge, I am really happy
that you ask that question.

Senator ANDERSON. You sound overjoyed.
Senator MANSFIELD. Well, I am. I' am really happy, but I am

trying to do a little thinking because I am comparing myself in this
respect to Senator Dirksen when he was faced with certain complex
questions and responsibilities at the same time in his position of
leadership.

n0-0S2--04-pt. 1---2

a F * . 1 *q 1
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But it was my considered opinion after judging the facts as well
as I could understand them, that had the Hruska amendment carried,
it might well have meant the defeat of the wheat-cotton-beef bill with
that addition.

I would also call to the attention of the committee the fact that after
introducing S. 2525 on February 20 of this year, I visited with the
chairman, the distinguished chairman of this committee, Senator Byrd
of Virginia, not once but several times to discuss possibilities of hear-
ings. He assured me that hearings would be held and would be held
soon. He had made a commitment.

I felt I was honorbound to adhere to my part of that pledge,
and I felt also to repeat, that had the Hruska amendment been
adopted, it would have meant that there would have been no agri-
cultural bill this year, and I was interested in passing the wheat-
cotton bill. I am interested on occasion in orderly procedure. A
promise had been made. That promise is now being kept, and that
was the reason or those are the reasons in short why I acted as I did.

There comes a time in the life of every politician when you do face
a situation, and it is really difficult to fcnow which way to turn, but
all you can do in the final analysis is call them as you see them, and
that is what I did.

Senator TArLMrDOE. Do you know of any country that does not, by
one means or another, protect its own domestic producers of beef and
meat products?

Senator MANSFIELD. None. As I tried to point out in my state-
ment, they all do.

Senator TALMADOE. I notice in your statement that you made some
reference to the delicate situation with reference to negotiations with
the Common Market countries which begin, I believe, in May of this
year.

:Is it not a fact that the Common Market countries have already
taken action to protect their own domestic producers in this instance
when they did not have sufficient domestic producers to satisfy the
demand of their own countries?

Senator MANSPIELD. The Senator is correct, and the record will bear
out that statement.

Senator TALMADE. What I am referring to particularly is poultry.
We were exporting a considerable amount of poultry to the Common
Market countries, approaching, I believe, some $75 million a year,
aid they raised their import duties on poultry from less than 5 cents
a pound to almost 15 cents per pound, and despite all efforts that
have been made by our Government, it. has still not remedied the
situation.

Senator MANSFWIED. Thatis correct. Negotiations are still going on,
end the Secretary of Agriculture, if my information is correct, is
not meeting with too much in the way of success.

Senator 'TALMADOE. I judge now that your complaint with the
so-called voluntary agreements on imports witl New Zealand and
Australia that have been negotiated is. first, it is too high and
second, it. places the American cattle producers and meat prXoducers
at tlie mercy of whatever New Zealand and Australia want to do about
the situation. Is that the thrust of your argument
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Senator MANSFIEi). Up to the amounts agreed to in the agreement.
As I tried to indicate, if this agreement is carried out-it has already
been entered into-it will mean that while there will be a drop in
1964 and 1965, that by 1960, the imports will be above what they are
this year, this past year, 1963, and my information is to the effect
that those imports are in excess of 11 percent.

I believe that in addition to being the majority leader, I am also
a Senator from the State of Montana. I believe that this most im-
portant segment of our agricultural economy which has stood on its
own two feet, and that is why I emphasized that letter from Absarokee,
for a long time is entitled to a reasonable amount of protection. I
think they have been most considerate and impartial with their deal-
ings with the Department of Agriculture, and they have advocated,
if this matter could be settled on a 5-year average basis ending in
1963, that they thought it would create a situation which would sup-
port their needs, give their own people the protection they are entitled
to, and in that way on a voluntary basis bring about a fairly satis-
factory settlement.

May I point out that the national association has also sent repre-
sentatives to Australia and New Zealand on their own to see if on
their own a voluntary agreement could be worked out. Unfortunately
they were unsuccessful, and because of those factors, plus the fact
that the Tariff Commission says that it will take legislation, my
colleague and I and those who have joined us think that this is the
only way left to us to approach this most vexing problem for these
people who need help at this time.

Senator TALMbaIE. Does the Senator fear that because the Common
Market countries have raised their tariff on the importation of meat
products, some of the exports that formerly went from Now Zealand
and Australia to the Common Market countries will now be diverted
to the American market?

Senator MANSFIELD. I am afraid that is the case at the present
time.

Senator TALMADGE. I have no more questions, Mr. Chairman. I
thank the distinguished majority leader.

The CIR.AlMANx. I will recognize Senator Anderson.
Senator' ANDERSOx. I will be happy to let Senator Bennett go

ahead.
Senator BENSrT. I just have one comment. I was a little shocked

at one of the statements in the last letter you read which said some-
thing about the cattlemen standing on their own two booted feet. 'I
grew up in sheep country, and the distinction is that the sheepmen
walk and the cattlemen always ride. Do you mean thie cattleOmen
have lost their horses in Montana, that things are that bad?

Senator MANSFIELD. Some of them become motorized. Mobile.
Senator BEN NET-. That is my only comment, Mr. Chairman.
The CAI.uRMAN. Senator Anderson?
Senator ANDESON. I want to say to the able majority leader when

I made my previous remark that 1 hoped he wa getting ready to say
tie reason he voted against. the Iruska amendment was lie hoped
this would be handled in a legitimate fashion by the committee and
not disposed of on the floor.
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I agree--I am in sympathy with what the Senator from Nebraska
holds. He knows I have great interest in him and in the agricultural
problem, but I still think le should come to the committee.

You seem to feel that the voluntary agreement is not sufficient.
Senator MANSFIELD. That is my reaction, it is not sufficient.
Senator ANDERSON. Do you think there are any other factors that

have entered into this situation besides the importation of beef?
Senator MANSFIEL.D. Yes. I think there are questions which should

be looked into on the domestic front as well as the question of imports,
and I would hope that this committee, as I believe I have tried to
indicate, would take into consideration all the factors involved, and
I pointed out, I believe, that this was not the only factor but in my
opinion the most important factor.

Senator ANDERSON. Well, I think we should have a discussion of
this most important factor because for a long time I have been trying
to say that the decision to allow capital gains on heifers is the prin-
cipal factor and the cattle situation for March 6, which is reasonably
recent-livestock and meat situation, Department of Agriculture, will
give you some clue. The total cows and heifers 2 years or over in
1958 for milk only was 21,265,000, and now it is 18,055,000. The
dairy herds are going downward. What is happening elsewhere?
The cows and heifers 2 years and over not for milk were 24,165,000
in 1958, and now they are 31,697,000.

Senator MANSFIELD. And fatter probably, too.
Senator ANDERSON. I am going to get to that in just a moment.

Numbers are greater and the indication is that this is a financial sit-
uation greater to the advantage of certain people not normally cattle-
men.

We had a big bidding in New Mexico for land 10 days ago. The
two bidders were my good friends, Gus Wortham, from Houston,
president of the American General Insurance Co., who bought a
piece of land near the home ranch of Albert Mitchell, known to every
cattleman, at $60 an acre, that formerly leased for 6 cents an acre.
Mr. Wortham is in the cattle business. The other bidder was Robert
0. Anderson of New Mexico, largest individual owner of land now in
the world, I guess. He is an oilman. He made some $50 million or
more out of oil, and he puts money into the land because this is the
greatest place for producing capital gains.

The heifers 1 and 2 years old in 1958 were 5,903,000. Now they
are 8,287,000.

All those boys are in this type of business. Every time there is a
heifer calf drop or she is kept in the herd until she loses her first calf,
and then you can get capital gains on it, it is just like eating water-
melon. You do not have to turn your head to spit out the seeds.
Too soft. That is one of your problems.

I wonder why when we deal with it in the Finance Committee, we
do not correct this other situation which constantly leads to trouble
for the oldtime cattlemen and is going to continue because of the
enormous quantities of feed supplies we have on hand, which X think
should never have been accumulated by the Department of Agricul-
ture, but this cattle situation for March of this year says cattle stock
has continued high as cattle feeders market the many heavyweight
cattle they held on January 1. The number of cattle and calves on

10
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feeds on January 1 in 28 States was down 1 percent from a year
earlier. Cattle weighing 900 pounds or over, however, were up 11
percent.

Now, you know that a carcass is just a place for planting some
beef. If you market that animal fairly thin you get a very limited
supply, but if you market it over 900 pounds, you are going to get
lots of beef. And this prevalence of extremely large feed supplies
which guarantees to a cattle feeder that he knows he is going to have
a certain market at a certain price for many, many years and still
not going to use up the surplus I think has some part in this.

I would only hope that when we consider it, we would not just
try to cut off the one thing, imports, which is a serious thing, and
upsets a voluntary agreement which has just been reached,.has not
been tried, and increase it not by a decrease of about 70 million pounds
as the agreement does but 337 million pounds you suggest.

Senator MANSFIELD. That is right.
Senator AND)RSON. That is a terrific reduction, and it would have

all sorts of implications for this country, whereas if you might change
this income tax situation, you might get your results without making
any enemies around tie world.

I am for reducing and putting some quotas on, and I would like to
support the bill of the Senator from M5ontana and probably will,
but I think 337 million pounds is a very, very drastic reduction, and I
think we not only ought to have a few of these other people you men-
tion, but you might invite in the State Department and find out what
this does to things we are doing all over the world.

Senator MANSFIELD. Well, I am sure, Senator Anderson, that that
will be done. First let me say that I am glad you reemphasize what I
tried to say in response to the question raised by Senator Talmadge,
that I did believe that in the consideration of this, we ought to go
through the orderly procedure, that this committee which has juris-
diction along with the Ways and Means in the House over legislation
of this kind should be given the opportunity to hold hearings and call
competent witnesses on all sides. That should be undertaken.

Secondly-
Senator TALMADOE. Will the Senator yield at tlfat point?
Senator MANSFIELD. Yes.
Senator TALMADOE. I desire to compliment the distinguished ma-

jority leader and also the able Senator from New Mexico for their
very legitimate concern for normal committee procedures and I hope
that concern is not lost on all of our colleagues in the Senate.

Senator MANSFIELD. If the Senator would allow me t. finish my
statement, I said that on occasion I believed in orderly procedure.

Senator ANDERsoN. Well, the Senator from Montana was ready to
vote when it came up. As soon as he gets the pledge of the Senator
from Georgia that he is ready to vote, I think you can give in a little
bit and let it go to committee.

Senator MANSFIELD. I think I can give him that assurance.
Senator ANDERSOx. Some of us have watched the civil rights effort

for a long time, and the committees are the burying ground and could
remain that. I only say to the Senator from Montana that I was
very happy that he could say to people when the iHruska amendment
was before the Congress that there would be an opportunity to dis-
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cuss this in the committee that has jurisdiction, and I say that with-
out in any way reflecting on what the Senator from Nebraska was
trying to do. He succeeded in calling to the attention of this Con-
gress a serious situation, and I compliment him on doing so. But I
also believe that the amendment of the Senator from Montana points
in the right direction. I just wish it might be amplified to take out
what I think is going to be the destruction of a great many cattlemen;
namrily, this income tax situation. We have not had a bid for a piece
of land in New Mexico from what I would call a cattleman in a long,
long time. We have got doctors and lawyers and accountants and
anybody else who understand this income tax gimmick pretty well.
But the oldtimo cattle families are disappearing in my State, and I
regret it because they were a very wonderful backbone to our own
State civilization.

Senator MANSIELD. Those are the ones who need what protection
the Congress can give us and not these speculators, doctors, lawyers,
who operate cattle ranches as a sideline and take advantage of the tax
benefits. But the people who make their livelihood raising cattle are
the ones that should be given prime consideration.

Senator ANDERSON. I want to say to the Senator from Montana
that hot a sinle man I know who is a cattle raiser appealed to me
for my vote on the Hruska amendment. The most vigorous and con-
stant telephone I-had was a man in the feedlots of the Deveir
stockyards.

The CIAIRMAN. Senator Williams.
Senator WILLAMS. I would first' like to join my colleague in wel-

doming the majority leader here before the conin~ttee and most cer-
tainly this is'the'committee which has jurisdiction over this problem,
and we are going to give it consideration.

I'wantto compliment the Senator from New Mexico on pointing
out what I agree is one of the evils of this problem; namely, the capi-
tal gainsprovision for livestock. Oiur committee has jurisdiction over
that problem as well, and I hope that during the process of these hear-
ings those Who are interested in both supporting the capital gains
provision and those who oppose it would take notice of this discus-
sion and present their views to' the committee. When we go into
executive session, we should consider very seriously the advisability
of adopting an amendment to this bill which would correct what I
think and what the Senator from New Mexico thinks is a basic root
of sone:of. these problems which are confronting us today.

Senator ANDERSON. Would the Senator yield ?
Senator WItIAMS. Yes.
Senator ANDERSON. I addressed the National Livestock Convention

in Denver while I was still Secretary of Agriculture and discussed
this trend that people were trying to advocate. Time after time I
have gone back to cattle groups saying you are going to find your-
self in a horrible situation if you do not put the cattle business back in
the hands of cattlemen. This is where I would like to see it go.

Senator MANSFIELD. Exactly.
Senator WILLIAMS. We can have as witnesses not only the Agricul-

ture Department, the State Department, as well as the Treasury De-
partment to give their views on this legislation.
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Senator DIRKSEN. Mr. Chairman, will the Senator yield? The
distinguished majority leader mentions in his statement that we will
soon be entering into delicate negotiations in conjunction with the
implementation of GATT. It seems to me that every time we enter-
tain an import quota bill on the Senate floor, somebody rises in his
place and says you must not do this. You cannot do it. We are in
negotiations or there is a provision in the General Agreement on Trade
and Tariffs.

Mr. Chairman, I would like to make this suggstion. We ought to
find out who speaks with authority for those who are going to con-
duct these negotiations and have them come up before this com-
mittee. I would like to find out what, by legislation, we can or cannot
properly do where it comes into conflict with some provision in GATT.
Unless we do that, we are going to be constantly confronted with the
argument, you cannot do it. It would be in violation of an under-
standing or agreement under this general tariff agreement. And we
had better find out now where we stand because our negotiators then
ought to be instructed as to what the attitude of Congress is.

The CHAIRMAN. I will say to the Senator frotn Illinois that there
will be full hearings, and the chief tariff negotiators will be summoned
before the committee.

Senator Crnms. Mr. Chairman--
The CHAIRMAN. I think Senator Smathers.
Senator SMATHERs. Mr. Chairman, thank you. I got here late

and did not heat the statement of the majority leader. Of course,
I, with others, welcome the majority leader to our committee. We
are naturally sympathetic to anything that he might want or be
interested in. Certainly I am. And I am sure most everyone else
is.

I was one of those cosponsors of the Hruska amendment frankly
because of the Florida Cattlemen's Association and all the cattle
interests in my State were very strongly for it. So I naturally would
be, from what I know now, very strongly in favor of the' position
taken by the able Senator, the two Senators from Moitana, So I
hope that we can go forward and possibly arrive at soihe solution
which wil bring some relief to the cattle raisers' throughout these
United States. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. . .

The CHAMMAN. Senator Carlson * Senator Curtis?
Senator CmRTIS. Senator Mansfield, I want to express my personal

gratitude for your appearance here, and your strong position that
we must have legislation is most gratifying. I realize the'very heavy
burden upon the majority leader and upon the minority leader, and
it is with some hesitancy that I ask questions, but I am going to ask
a few.

Incidentally, in Nebraska we fatten and slaughter quite a few
of your Montana cattle. We, too, have an interest in the industry
in Montaha because while someone may say it is in competition with
our cattle, it is not because you are consuming our grain.

There are many States here that raise more cattle than Nebraska.
There are some States that feed more cattle. There -i&s~vState that
raises and finishes more cattle than Nebraska, and the present situa-
tion is so critical for us that I trust you will pardon me if I take a
few moments to mention a few points because I know the great help
that you can render.

13
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Do you feel that this committee should strive for the actual enact-
ment into law of some proposal dealing with this import problem,
or do you feel that those hearings should be conducted by tlhe com-
mittee with tile idea of merely providing a forum for the injured
parties hoping that in some far off distant time something might be
done about it?

Senator MANSFIELD. I would say that Senator Hiruska did an excel-
lent job in providing a congressional forum or at least a senatorial
forun so this matter could be discussed in detail and considered for
several days. 9When I introduce a bill, I do not introduce it, for the
purpose of just having it discussed.

Senator CurTIs. I am for that.
Senator MANSFIELD. When I attach my nameO to a measure, I would

like to see action taken. That is within the responsibility of this
committee. It is up to this committee to decide what action it wants.
As far as I am concerned, I would like to see the amendment which
my colleague and I and 25 other Senators have introduced reported
out favorably.

Senator CURTIS. And we may look toward your support of enact-
ment all the way along?

Senator, METCALF. May I respond to that question, too? Senator
Mansfield and I have exhausted all our other remedies. We have
appeared before the Tariff Commission. We have gone down and
interviewed the people at Agriculture, talked to the Secretary of
Agriculture. We have done all the things that could be done short
of legislation, and that is why we feel that the only remedy that
we have left is legislation.

Senator Curris. Yes. Well, I did not mean to ask a needling ques-
tion in the least.

Senator MANSFIELD. Don't worry. Ask any questions that you
want. You will get an answer.

Senator CuRTis. I think it is important that we get it on the record
that your position is that you are for the enactment of legislation.

Senator MANSFIELD. Naturally. I have introduced a bill.
Senator CURTs. Yes. Now, do you feel that this committee should

proceed to call individuals from the executive branch such as the Sec-
retary of State, because by the very nature of the problem they are
interested, so that we could have the benefit of their thoughts and also
be aware of the position that they took in finally reportlmg out legis-
lation? -

Senator MANSFIeaD. If you do not do so, you would be derelict in
your responsibility.

Senator CURTIS. And as I gather from your statement, you are not,
and I am not asking you to endorse something sight unseen, but you
are not adverse to some amendments. Or to all amendments.

Senator MANSFIELD. No, because after all, all we can do as individ-
ual Senators or as group Senators is to propose. When that legisla-
tion goes to a committee, it is up to the committee to dispose, and
we would anticipate that the committee would give this its considered
best judgment and if changes were needed, in its collective wisdom
those changes would be made because you would be collectively the
repository of far more knowledge on this particular subject from all
angles than we would who may look at it more or less from a particular
angle with the others incidental.
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Senator Currrs. Yes. Now, every reasonable person is aware that
there are many facets to a problem.

Senator MANSFIELD. I think there is something to that.
Senator CuwrTs. You still regard the imports as a very serious

situation?
Senator MANSFIELD. I certainly do.
Senator CURTIS. Now, do you feel that this is a problem and trend

that goes beyond the welfare of the cattle industry? By that I mean
the people who raise the cattle and calves and the people who finance
them and transport them and the people who feed them as well as the
slaughtering?

Senator MANSFIELD. I do, and I would agree with the distinguished
senior Senator from New Mexico, a former Secretary of Agriculture,
in what he has stated about the ramifications 'of this particular pro-
posal. It is not just imports. Imports are a part of the problem. In
my opinion perhaps the most important part. But you have got do-
mestic questions connected with the cattle industry, processing and
producing. That has to be faced up to, too, if you want to get a clear
record.

Senator CURTIS. I will come to that in a moment.
Now, my point is, do you feel that this affects agriculture across the

board as well as the cattle industry ?
Senator MANSFnELD. Yes, to some extent. But primarily the cattle.
Senator CUwris. Do our grain producers-
Senator MANSFIELD. Yes.
Senator CUrTIs. Do our grain producers-and while we must also

encourage the consumption of grain right on the farm, and that is
where a good portion of it goes, there are many small farmers who
produce grain and sell it. Do you think they have a stake?

Senator MANSFIELD. Yes, because feed grains are an important ele-
ment in the feeding of cattle domesticaly, and incidentally I think
also some of the feeders have a stake, andI think if their particular
part in the economic picture is gone into, you will find as the Senator
from New Mexico has pointed out that some of them have overfed
their cattle and held them off the market too long.

Senator CUrTIS. Now, with the exception of wheat, the greatest
present available market for grain is to feed livestock, hogs, cattle,
sheep.

Senator MANSFIELD. Yes.
Senator CURTIS. Now, if that feeding is done in Australia or New

Zealand, it does adversely affect the producer of corn, oats, sorghums,
and all the other feed grains in this country, doesn't it?

Senator MANSFIELD. Yes.
Senator CURTIS. And a great many of those if not all of those feed

grains are supported with some sort of price support?
Senator MANSFIE). Yes.
Senator CURTIS. So do you feel that the Treasury of the United

States has a direct interest in this import situation ?
Senator MANSFIELD. Yes. It. is bound to have a direct interest

because I would assume that imports would be considered in the gold
outflow which has become quite a pressing problem in this country in
late years. Speaking of Australia and New Zealand as you have, I
would point out that information has come to my attention that we
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have some Americans who are interested in acquiring large spreads
down there, if they have not already done so, and who are entering the
Australian and New Zealand markets for the purposes of furnishing
imports into this country. I think that ought to be looked into, too.

Senator CURTIS. I agree with you. I think that the import problem
in this country is complicated, and it is.beclouded by Americans in all
lines who are producing abroad, and they have gone to churches, and
fine, good meaning organizations, and influenced their attitude upon
the control of foreign trade when they did not care a snap of their fin-
gers about the peace of the world. They were producing abroad, and
they wanted to sell here. I think you are so right. In fact, on the
floor of the Senate during this recent debate, a Senator told me of a
very wealthy cattleman from the United States who had ranches all
over the world, and he was opposed to these restrictions. The rank
and fil of the people who are involved in this problem in my State of
Nebraska, and I am sure that is true in Montana, have no such hold-
ings. Arid they are the ones-

Senator MANSFIELD. Correct.
Senator CUris continuingg). We are concerned with, isn't that

right
Senator MANSFIELD. Our interest is not the oversea producers but

the domestic producers.
Senator CUrTs. Yes. Now, in ereferice to the sheep industry, are

you aware of the great decline in the sheep industry over the last 25
or 30 years?

Senator MANSFIELD. I am.
Senator CUnria. I think at one time we produed about 56 million

sheep and how it is down to about 27 million. Our sheep population
18----Is

Senator MANSFIELD. I am not sure of the figures, but I would assume
that would be correct.

Senijtor CUvRs. Well, I got them from the Omaha World-Herald.
Senator MANSFIELD. They ought to know.
Senator , Cu~rIs. Now, isn't it true that that sheep industry went to

Australia and New Zealand?
SSenator MAN§F1ELD. No; r would agree only in part because there

has been a thriving sheep industry in Australia and New Zealand
fori a good many decades now. As we have declined I am sure that
they have increased the number of sheep in those two countries as
they have the number of cattle on the hoof. But if my memory serves
me correctly, and I will have to recollect on this, for a good many
years we have been unable to supply much more than a third of our
total wool needs in this cdtifitry, and, consequently, we have been de-
pendent to a large extent, at least in the field of woolen imports, to
make up the deficiency which our own producers, due to increased
costs and other factors, ould riot cope with.

Senator Cmis. Yes. And I will hurry on, but I do want to refer
to one of the very many letters that'I have received. What Senator
Anderson said called to my mind about the families that have been
in the cattle business all the time. This man writes from Valentine,
Nebr. After saying something about the efforts to curb this, he says
the results of these imports in recent years have affected practically
every man, woman, and child in these cattle- and beef-producing areas.
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I have conversed with many people between here and Omaha in hotels, motels,
stores, filling stations, garages, et cetera. All of them lend a very sympathetic
ear, especially since the articles were published in the Omaha World-Herald.

He goes on to sky:
The beet import situation at this time is almost in exact parallel with the

wool situation of several years ago. I was ranching in Wyoming, running cattle
and sheep on free range and with low cost. Then the Homestead Act was
enacted, which put an end to free range. I then leased ranges on the Pine
Ridge Indian Reservation in South Dakota and moved my cattle and sheep to
that location in 1918. In 1929 I bought ranches,in Todd County, S. Dak., and
Cherry County, Nebr., where my son and I have operated up to this time, running
considerable numbers of sheep and cattle in both States.

Then he goes on to say:
In the late thirties-

He mentions the reduced tariffs and 6ther matters-
they took over or froze the wool industry at a small advance over the price
which then prevailed and all wool had to be sold through the Commodity'Credit
Corporation.

I realize that has been changed now.
Our costs then advanced to as much as 400 percent, but the price,of wool did

not advance. When the smoke cleared away, a greater part of the tariffs on
wool had been materially reduced, and the British Empire had our wool mar-

'kets, especially Australia and New Zealand. After many years and many trips
to Washington trying to prevail on the administration and Congress for relief,
the only thing we got was the American Sheep Producers' Council of which I
was one of the original members and also a member of the committee setting
up the constitution and bylaws. The ildinstry was given aft incentive payment
or handout In lieu of proper protection. As a result, the sheep population
dwindled from 50 million to about 27 million. As the sheep, population hts
decreased, as in our case, cattle are now grazing that grass and forage, which
has helped to increase our cattle population.

SI won't burden you with all of it, but he says:
The cattle industry is going to go the saihe route as the sheep business If

Washington fiddles while Rome burns, and the bureaucrats succeed in forcing
an incentive payment or some other handout to the cattle business.., I am an old
man, but I have children and grandchildren who will have to live with this mess.
When I think of giving away our industries to countries with much lower pro-
duction costs, I wonder how we can survive.

Now, I want to ask you a question. Do you feel that i'th pr'bbiem
can be explained away or mhiiimiii d by the statement that'lthese
imports are a lower grade meat and cheaper auts arid sbn'i, anfd'that
they really do hot affect the market

Senator MA.NSFIELD. No, I do not. '
Senator Ourls. One 6f the most concise statement bit that was the

one by Mr. Floyd Segel, who I hope will testify here. IHe is'jresideint
of the Independent Packers Association, and incidentally I do not
think any' of them have foreign interests. He says, and I quote, "If
you've just eateni meatloaf-made of foreign beef hamburger-there's
no room in your stomach for beefsteak." And I think'that is very
concisely said.

Are you aware of the fact that at the time we enacted the last trade
agreement law that the tariffs imposed by the Common Market coun-
tries on agricultural products were six times as high as the tariffs
imposed by this country ?

Senator MANSrIELD. I did not think the spread was that great. I
did not know.



Senator CUaTis. I made a siudy of it. I inserted certain tables in
the record and that is in my minority report.

Now, I want to ask you this question. In reference to a problem of
overproduction in this country, haven't the cattlemen been willing to
assume that responsibility with its rewards and its punishments and
the need for correcting it pretty well themselves? '

Senator MANSFIELD. They have. May I say that of all the seg-
ments of our agricultural economy; the cattlemen by and large have
stood on their own two feet and lhave'ever come to the Congress or
to the Secretary of Agriculture except as a last resort. They are a
dwindling breed.

Senator CURTIs. In reference to explaining away of imports, be-
cause they might not meet the quality of some of our finest beef,
Nebraska beef, it is true, isn't it, that the finest beef production in this
country still has a great many pounds that do qualify on the market
for the choicest steaks aild roasts ? Isn't that true ?

Senator MANSFIELD. That is correct.
Senator CURTIS. And yet it is very fine nutrition, and the wonderful

cooks in our homes make a delicious dish out of it.
Some of the importers haive contended that the U.S. Department of

Agriculture figures imply-they do not say they show- that there is
a shortage of cow beef, or, in other words, manufacturing beef, for
the purposes of canned cured, and ground, and others, and that im-
ports are necessary to fill this shortage. Aside from the other argu-
ments that might be made in reference to foreign relations, and so on,
casting those aside for a moment, do you believe it is possible for
the United States to produce all of its own meat requirements ?

Senator MANSFIELD. The best I can do is to make-
Senator CRTIS. Let me confine it to beef and pork and ham.
Senator MANSFIELD. The best I can do is to make a guess and on

the basis of the increased cattle population anyway, I would say in
that respect, yes. And certainly on the basis ot the figures furnished
by the Senator from New Mexico, I think that would bear out that
assumption.

Senator ANDERSON. But not sheep.
Senator MANSFIELD. Not sheep. I said cattle, not sheep.
Senator ANDERSON. He included sheep in his question.
Senator MANSFIELD. I only answered for cattle.
Senator CuRns. The sheep would take a long-range proposition.
Senator MANSFIELD. A very long range proposition.
Senator CURTIS. Because that was given to Australia and New Zea-

land a long time ago.
Now, do you feel, and I know this is a difficult problem-we cannot

guess what 99 other Senators will do-do you feel that there will be
an opportunity in the next month to take up a bill on the floor of the
Senate dealing with this import problem should the committee be able
to agree and report it out ?

Senator MANSFIELD. In view of tie number of witnesses who wish
to appear, the type of testimony the committee wishes to hear, my
answer would be "No."

Senator CURTIS. Would you have any prediction at all to make on
a probable timetable?
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Senator MANSFIELD. No. I could not do it because while the Sen-
ator may propose and the committee dispose, we can transfer that
same type of thinking to the Senate floor, and the leadership can pro-
pose, but it is up to the Senate to dispose. If I had my way, I would
like to see all committees meet during the course of the civil rights
debate. I know that this will not be allowed. And I know also that
once we get into the civil rights debate, and we are in it now, that if
you attempt to bring up any other type of legislation, there will be
objections raised. So there once again the leadership is in a qncn-
dary. It will do the best it can. You have asked a question. You
have gotten an honest answer.

Senator Cumrx. I know I have gotten an honest answer, and I am
so grateful to the majority leader.

Now, in that connection, and again I am not trying to ask you to
be a crystal ball-that would probr.!y b)A easier than to figure out
what 90 other Senators wish to do-but should it develop that the
Senate would choose to send the civil rights bill to a committee for
a definite and limited time, and that that would occur after these
hearings were completed, are there any present plans'that this would
be taken up at that time?

Senator MANSFIELD. That is a very interesting question because I
happened to pick up the New York Times this morning, and I read
where one of the distinguished Senators from New York made the
statement that that is just what I was planning, that I was going to
just make a pro form objection to Senator Morse's proposal to refer
the civil rights bill to committee. I shall make a very vigorous ob-
jection to Senator Morse's objection to refer the civil rights to the
.Judiciary Committee for further consideration because it would just
lay in limbo and nothing would be done or if something was done, it
would be back in an entirely different form.

I hate to see the civil rights involved in a matter of this kind, but
I shall object as vigorously as I cani to having the civil rights bill re-

.ferred to the Judiciary Committee, and I would h6pe that the proposal
would be defeated.

If it is not defeated, then, of course, if this or other legislation is
ready for consideration, I would bring it up because some way or other
the void during the period in which this civil rights proposal would
be in the hands of the Judiciary Committee where I hope it will not
go, some way would'have to be found, and I could think personally
of no better legislation, but I am not making this a personal matter
as far as I am concerned, and contrary to what the distinguished
Senator from New York said-I was not on the floor to hear him-I
try to act as honestly as I can. I try to lay my cards on the table, and
whether or not anyone agrees with me is immaterial. But all you

Scan do in this profession is to call them as you see them, and whatever
the consequences, so be it.

Senator Cunris. Well, I respect the candor anid honesty of the dis-
tinguished majority leader, and my sole reason for asking this was
not as to its relation to the program on the floor per se. I am faced
with many requests of potential witnesses before this committee, and
I wanted it for such guidance as we could get on what might be the

Timetable for this committee.
Senator MANSFIELD. I understand.

19
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Senator Cvis. I apologize for taking the time of ik very busy
mani. 'I am going to imiPse just a few seconds longer.

.Mr. Chairman, a report published in the Omaha World-Herald
gives a.bt.aakdown of Ausralianshipments of meat to this country.
It says:

Four ship left Australia to late November and early Degember with 18,805,00
pounds of bee, 2,755,200 of mutton, 29,120 of lamb, and 42,560 of variety meats,
for the United States.

It tells how that was distributed on the west cost Seattle Portland,
Los Angeles, and so on, Tampa Charleston Phl adelphla, Boston,
Nw York, and Norfolk. I woud like to ask unanimous consent to
insert inm te record at this point the sailings of those four vessels and
how they distributed that moat

.The CHAmRMAw. Without objection.
(The document referred to follows:)

AUSTRALIAN MEAT Sd'AMENT8 TO TRE UNITED STATES

Four ships left Australa n late November and early December with 18,805,600
pounds of beef, 2,755,200 of mutton, 29,120 of lamb, and 42,560 of variety meats
for the United States.

Ship and sailing date Destination Arrival Cargo Quantity
date

' * . ,, • ..W. ,XSTXRN PORTS
PoundeSeattle-.....L........ Jan. 19' ...................... 293,440

. .oi a ...-.......... Jan, 21 .... ......... ........ ..........
Eli B ken , Nov. ... ........... an. 2 Bee .................. ,20680A .. d .A...... ..... Jan, .. .. o ...... .... ... 90

an Francisco... .... Feb. 5 -... do.................. . 1S

XAT arl AND OUtr

S orfolk . .......... () , do.................... 600
S. , .. - dO ...................... ,7, 00

Si......... .in.. a............. 12
rious me s ............. 1 440

Charleston ............ Jan. 9 eef8.......... ......
ke Ontario, Dec, 7......... - .u..on.... .. ... +.. 400.PhbladIpa. ......... -Jan. I B I.o......... . .. ;, 07,00

,. .. , Mutton .................. 67,200
ae tarai, De .... .. U.... ....... Jan..... 0 : : 120

tt......................... 4O,0N or. k -...... :... Jan. 14 I ttn .-"* ... .. 1,0,00* 0
t, uston.'. Vsto. . ..... ......a M u n , ----- . . - - -------- .

SPhla etonlph ......... Jn. I24 e7 .. 2: 200
i' " ha f, 1,+ . +... ............... .20

Charleston ..... ......... Jan. 6 B ........... ........... .107,
SBoston .. . Jn. button ........n10 ......

Newor J....,... . Jan. a e ef .... .............. .'
Phi lad6l7 .. 0.... I - -i; , 8W

S, " . . Mutton.. ... ........... 7,00
.harl N ewYor............ Jan. . ......... .

• .+- , .:- . . ;: ph iadcp . .... -- ., J.'d '1 [ t . .. .......
• *+^: '; !  o r ......... an. n S4 :::: :::::::::::::: on.4 1SVB osto n. -. ............. Ian. 10 mt......... W. 9..

' ; " .. ......... ...... 221,7'*
iN. 1 Pbldeiphbi,.,,.... Ian.2 .T ............ 162.320

Beef ..".. e.... ..... ........ 3109,70............ . 160Sl - -Various meets. ... . .. 2010,

I Cities listed indicate location of purchaser ad "~ly t e po0of arfivl and generpj rket 4tes, but
meat may be diverted to other areas for sa tle. , n,,arca, but

STo be transshipped.
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Senator CuiTri. Again I want to express my gratitude to the dis-
tinguished member. This is not something that I expected to ask,
but the question has been raised about GATT and its power. As I
view it, not only the cattle industry but all of its related industries;
the grain industry, as well as the mining industry, the fishing indus-
try, the textiles, and everything else, that this Congress is going to
have to come to grips with the location of the power over controlling
commerce. The Constitution is quite clear. It says Congress shall
control, regulate commerce between foreign nations. Now, if an inter-
national body is going to do it, influencing the price of cattle and hogs
and everything else, if we have to accept the proposition that they
will do it, the price of other commodities, including the price of labor,
and an alternative that has been followed up to date is to subsidize
out of the Treasury, I think that is begging the question. That is
my statement, not a question. Again I think you.

Senator MANSFIELD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of
the committee. I ask unani sent or the approval of the com-
mittee that a state y Senator maybe included in the
record.

The CHIRA . It will be placed in the reco following the joint
statement0,b on and Senator Mf f.

Senator JmTAL. Mr. Cairm n, I to say that --
The C AIRMAN. V gla to ve you ith us, Sena r Metcalf, do

you hav anythin rher add
Sena r MTOA F. I con r y an h1olehear ly in ihe

splen d statement coague. v some dditional
letter that I would like p for he rd I know hat from
quest ins aske by the ers of thi c mi that the hairman
and embers aw f riou , the rgeney of he situa-
tion, nd I ca ot a n I tmi nguished league
has id,

(Te conmil icatio f£e;jo D
n wut'tr., Februai 19,1964.

Senator zE MTM
Senate 0 o Bilding,
Washing, D.O.

DEAR I8 TOs Th6 ntannoDUC ent t B f, 'e al a mutton qUQt
agrpement een ou 9 tan Aisty aid e ndis'la deit6
disappointien 'to we ontan a kgroe.:s; The Or' a ent amoilnth 'to a
guarantee of the highest import rate ever of these meats f these, two counrie
and I should say I ost ntealistlc. A quota that is prbxmately double the
average of these subst al imports over the last i rs.

While some Competitlon e meat indus expected, the extensive Impor-
tation of meats during the pas arge enough to compete a lot of 1.S.
live meat producers right out of the business. The results, as I am sure you
know, permeate our entire society. ,

Action to bring meat imports to a realistic level that we can live with is Im-
perative. I solicit your best efforts to this end.

Thanking you for previous favors.
Sincerely

T %' tWNSzBED, MONT., Februry SO,196,. '
Hon. LEE MTOCALF, " * t
WashCinton D.O. : l . '

SDizA sgtai m wrI riitriW9i rfegard'tiothe inimrtation of beef ii'tnib"S'te Iid
States. We would all appreciate very much if you could use your influence to
reduce to a large extent the Importing of, what we believe, excess beef In any
form.
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We believe it has a great defect upon the prices we receive here.
Finished beef, as you no doubt realize, is between 15- and 20-year low price.
We the ranchers, cannot hold oiut too much longer at these prices when we have

to put out such high expenses which are at an all-time high and our beef which
Is at an all-time low. Using 1002 and 1963 quotas Is very unfair.

Our feeders are taking a terrible beating; a number are folding up due to low
prices and that reflects a hundred percent back on us; the producers.

Thanking you for your consideration and what you may be able to do.
Yours truly,

,D. D. DAVIs.

REED POINT, MONT., February 18,1964.
Hon. LEE METCALF,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

Dr~Aa SR: For more than 40 years I have been engaged In the livestock Industry
and interested largely In the production of beef cattle.

During the past two or three seasons I have been very much concerned about
the unlimited importation of foreign-grown beef and the effect it has had upon
the cattle industry in the United States In general, and upon myself in par-
ticular.

It appears to me to be poor economics to allow an unlimited importation of an
agricultural commodity of which we do not produce an exportable surplus and
it should be obvious that the only possible result would be a definite detriment
to the beef-producing Industry in the United States.

For these reasons I urge you to lend your support to legislation which would
limit and restrict the amount of foreign beef which might be Imported into this
country and sold on the American market lu competition with our American
beef.

I trust that I can depend upon you for your support and assistance in this
matter.

Yours very truly,
FoRD BBowN.

TERRY, MONT., February 5, 1964.
Mr. LEE METCALF,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

Mr. LEE METCALr: For the past 20 years I have been ranching here in eastern
Montana. My cattle are my source of Income.

I very definitely do not like the United States importing beef "because It is
so much cheaper" or because the foreign countries are in need of the U.S. money.
If this market keeps on like it Is now, how are the ranchers, the U.S. citizens,
going to make a living?

We pay taxes and lots of it. Therefore, I feel that we should have our say in
this matter. If the market continues as now, we won't'be able to pay taxes,

There are quite a few of us that will not buy merchandise from a store that
sells meat that has been imported.

Let's get'this matter taken care of very soon. No more imported beef.
Sincerely,

ART REUKAUF.

COLUMBUS, MONT., Februaryfl, 1964.
Senator LEE METCALF,
Senate BuildHf,
Washington, D.C..

DEAR SIR: Ever since the Import of sheep from Australia knocked the props
from under the sheepman, we in the cattle business have sat uneasy in the saddle
wodering uhen It would happen to us, Now that it has happened to us in very
similar fashion, we are wondering what will be done about it. We cannot delude
ourselves that voluntary.quotas will give even token relief. We need supportive
tariff to protect us from disaster. ,.

Our operation Is not large by comparison to many others In Montana; none-
theless, our farm expenses were a little over $24,000 last year,, All of this money
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was spent in Montana-the bulk of it in the county in which we live. If the
cattleman suddenly finds it necessary to pull in his horns it will hurt a lot of
people.

The beef industry is the lever which supports not only all other classes of
meat, but feed grains as well. If we go under, we take the others with us. It
cannot be avoided.

The cattleman is operating on a rigidly narrow margin of profit. What may
seem like a small matter to those outside the industry, take on major proportions
inside it. A bankrupt industry does not buy goods and services or pay taxes.

We hope, Mr. Metcalf, that you will keep these things in mind.
Thank you.

Mrs. ALFRED NELSON.

LAUREL, MONT., February 8, 1964.
Hon. LEE MECrALF,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR: Never before in my lifetime have I wrote to any political office-
holder, however, never before have I, as a young farmer and cattle feeder, been
confronted with a crisis as exists today. The fact that I have been a Democrat
all my life and have always voted that way is the reason I'm writing to you.

For quite a number of years, the county agents, feed manufacturers, and many
other facets of our economy have been promoting the feeding of cattle in my
area. Being young, ambitious, and determined and also a lover of cattle, I set
out to feed cattle 9 years ago. In these 9 years, I used everything in my mental
and physical makeup to build credit, reputation, and acquire all the knowledge
about buying, feeding, and marketing cattle. In other words, I became a special-
ist. I went through ups and downs, judged the different price levels and gambled
and commenced to build from nothing a plant that turns out 000 fat cattle a
year. Three years ago, I purchased the farm I rented for 12 years. My cattle-
feeding through the years has seen the taxes on my land and my cattle program
go from $200-plus to $1,682 in 1903. I have done my share for my community.

In the 9 years I have fed cattle I have taken the ups and downs in stride realiz.
Ing the competitive and speculative aspects of the cattle feeding business were
what made it a good business and very interesting.

Through the years, the competition has been keen and very fair, but the past
year or two I have seen an unexpected large and unfair competitor enter my
field that is seriously threatening to demolish my status as a good, efficient
cattle feeder, taxpayer, and dedicated Democrat. That unfair competitor is im-
ports. As you know, Senator, we have always had imports of beef but never
have we seen such an astounding increase In such a short time of any commodity.
It has upset the natural economic trends of the very delicate supply and demand
factor of the cattle industry in our Nation, where our economics of fixed costs,
taxes, labor, etc., are almost insurmountable as it is. In other words, I'm de-
pressed, the cattle feeding industry is depressed and closing feedlots prove it.

One politician said It was the U.S. cattleman's own fault because he kept cows
off the market for herd expansion, thereby creating a shortage of the cheaper
beef, yet not too long ago a USDA report stated that in 10 years our beef produc-
tion would have to increase 40 percent and other countries begin grinding gears
to meet this future need for a share of it. I distinctly remember reading where
Canada had a tremendous program underway to promote cows number increase
to get more marketing in the United States. I assume that the American cattle-
man had the same idea and why shouldn't he after reading reports such as
this.

I will say this, the USDA has on more than one occasion hurt our industry by
premature assumptions and predictions and also by making statistical errors.

Now, Senator, you have heard my story I hope you will take it to heart. I am
very sad that this chaos had to come during the Democratic administration and
I hope that the Democratic administration will remedy this serious problem
because it could get worse.

I feel that the countries that have increased their beef exports to us so tre-
mendously be put on a quota basis with adjustments in the futures. This would
be the only fair solution to this problem and our own cattle industry which is
so very seriously important to our country and each city, county, and State in its
boundary.

80-082-64-pt. 1- 8
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I truly hope, Senator, that I have clearly presented the cattle industry's
dilemma to you and that you will do all In your power to help us back to our
normal competitive state of affairs. I figured out that 18-cent fat cattle today
are equivalent to 8-cent cattle in the thirties.

I thank you very much.
Yours truly,

HERMAN G. STREOK.

UNITED BROTIIERHOOD OF CARPENTERS AND JOINERS Or AM.ERICA.
LOAL UNION No. 1524,

Miles Oily, Mont., January 29, 1964.
Senator LE METCALF,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR: We are very much concerned about the large amount of im-
ported meat that is being shipped into this country. We feel this directly affects
the livelihood of more than just the people involved directly in the cattle
industry.

This area of Montana is basically a farming and ranching area and practically
all the businesses of the area are directly or indirectly affected by the cattle
industry.

We would like very much to have your support to improve the conditions
affecting the cattle industry in this Nation.

Possibly some type of limitation should be put on the shipping into this Nation
of this outside produced meat and meat products.

The problems involved in any such action would be manifold, but we have
faith in your ability to overcome them and help bring about a solution to this
very depressing problem.

Without a healthy cattle market for the local people, we feel fairly certain
the whole of Montana and all its working citizens will feel the effects in re-
duced jobs being available and it will eventually affect the tax structure of the
State and its services available to the citizens.

Any help you can offer In this matter will be very highly appreciated.
Sincerely,

GILBERT F. SMITH,
Recording Secretary.

MILULRON RANOH,
Mie Oity, Mont., September 0O, 1963.

Hon. LEE MErTALF,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR MroAL: We are writing you regarding the vast Imports of
beef that have been flooding into the United States, with apparently no end in
sight or an effort being made to stop this endless flow of foreign beef into our
markets.

We are ready to market our cattle and find that there are no buyers-we are
one of thousands in this predicament. The importation of beef into the United
States so far this year is over 11 percent of the total beef consumed-14 million
pounds of beet is arriving or has arrived in New York City this week-carcasses
averaging around 600 pounds-so the hoof animals would have to weigh well
over 1,000 pounds, and boned bull beef free on board, Australia and New Zealand
around 12 cents per pound, and cow beef around 14 cents. Also there are vast
tracts of land that are awaiting to be developed in those countries, with the aid
of water, which is available, so that they can raise more beef for exportation.

I quote from the September issue of the Montana Stockgrower: "Lowered beet
consumption disturbs Australians where the average amount of beef and veal
was once 144 pounds and now is reported to have dropped in 1062 to 87 pounds
per capita. We know where the former supply went."

As you know, we have built up a large inventory in cattle, and our cattle indus-
try has enough beef for sale to sustain the wants of the people in the United
States. We have not asked for supports or favors of any kind from our Govern-
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ment (which is In reality, ourselves), and why haven't we been protected against
these vast and hurtful importations of beef from these other countries? TI'his
beef is coming in on a cost scale that puts us in an extremely unfair position,
as we cannot compete and stay in business on 12- and 14-cent beef, free on board,,
Australia and New Zealand. I quote also from the September 18 issue of the
Western Livestock Reporter: Following is an excerpt from the Ottawa Report
on Agriculture, dated the Oth of September this year. "Four years ago Britain
was Australia's biggest beet buyer. In the 1962-03 year ended June 30, the
United States bought over 80 percent of Australian beef and veal exports.
Britain took 35,000 tons of lamb and mutton from Australia against 80,000 tons
to the United States. Most of the beef exported to the United States by
Australia is boneless, low-quality meat used for hamburgers and sausages. The
big jump in U.S. imports illustrate the continuing growth in U.S. demand for
these manufacturing meats and tLe inability of domestic supply to meet these
demands."

Now the concern that is being stressed upon imports is not disclosed in this
release. Nothing could be further from the truth, and this no doubt, will give
Canada added incentive to increase their imports into the United States also.
It has been brought to light that Ireland, too, is enjoying a vast buildup of
exports of beef into our country, and we are at a loss to know why these Importa-
tions have been allowed to Increase, when we do not want or need these additional
supplies.

The expense of operating a ranch has gone up by leaps and bounds-despite
the frugality we are noted for practicing. We have to compete with other indus-
tries in order to hire help, and have to pay wages proportionately, and repairs
and all materials necessary for the operation of a ranch have gone up, so the
expense is fixed, despite the terrific drop in our anticipated income for this year,
due to these dreadful imports. May I ask how we can pay these costs and com-
pete against 12- and 14-cent beef, and still stay in business?

Fat cattle have decreased In price to the point where the cattle feeder either
isn't going to risk his capital again this year, or his banker has decided for him
that he no longer cares to finance him in a venture in cattle feeding.

I am sure you visualize the far-reaching implications that will be turned loose
if this importation of cattle isn't stopped. The cattle-producing States are many
and represent billions of dollars in revenue. If this importation is allowed to
continue without the necessary curtailment, it will ruin the cattle industry as
such, and the vast outlying side effects on all segments of Industries that depend
on the cattleman for this income.

The only thing that keeps Miles City a healthy business center is the cattle
industry. We mention this, as this Is our home. We live 50 miles south on
Tongue River, and have a firsthand view of the devastating effects of this vast
importation in our own cattle area. Then, add to this the areas all over the
United States that have the same industry for a healthy situation, and imagine,
if you can, the rrinous and unnecessary privation caused by this vast importa-
tion of foreign beef. It seems such a pity that a fine Industry that we are all so
proud to be a part of, has to suffer to the point of annihilation. We know this
to be true, speaking from the grassroots origin.

May we ask what we owe to these countries that we have to sacrifice our source
of livelihood that they may enjoy the fruits of their importations of beef into
the United States? Is it right that we on the one hand send millions of dollars
for foreign aid, and on the other side of the coin allow foreign countries to
destroy the means whereby some of the funds are obtained?

We hope that you will, through your vast experience, do everything in your
power to alleviate the situation so that we can sell our beef at a healthy figure
and be able to remain in the cattle business. If something isn't done quickly, it
could cause grave and disastrous consequences to all segments of the cattle
industry, other than the few that are profiteering In this venture. It is our
understanding that 80 percent of the funds for these imports are financed by U.S.
speculators.

Thank you very much for your sincere and concentrated efforts to get this
situation stopped as quickly as possible.

Sincerely,
Mr. and Mrs. R. L RnA.
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The ClTAlr,\AN. Thank you very much, sir. It was a pleasure to
have you.

(Senator McGee's statement previously referred to follows:)

STATEMENT OF SENATOR GALE McCGIC ON SENATE AMENDMENT *1G5 TO IT.I. 1830

Mr. Chairman, I deeply appreciate the privilege of presenting my statement to
the committee. The matter with which this amendment is concerned Is one of
extreme importance to the State which I represent and to the Nation as a whole.

I support this amendment, and am a cosponsor of it, because I have come to the
conclusion that the American domestic meat producer must have Increased pro-
tection from foreign imports If he is to retain his traditional share of the market,
Indeed if he Is to survive as a vital part of our private-enterprise economy.

The State of Wyoming has a vital concern with'thts amendment. Our State
derives nearly one-fourth of its gross income from agriculture and 79 percent
of this income is attributable to livestock and livestock products.

It Is a well-known fact of economic life that no overall economy can remain In
good health If one segment Is in serious trouble; Mr. Chairman, the livestock pro-
ducers of Wyoming are in serious trouble. And, as Is usual In these cases, the
small independent operator is the one who feels the pinch the hardest. It is no
exaggeration to say that these small operators now have their backs to the
wall and If they don't find relief in a short time will he forced out of business.
The loss will then spread to the farm communities, the Main Street merchants
who supply goods and services, and from them to the wholesalers and producers.
The whole economy of the State, and of many other States similarly situated,
will suffer a grievous blow unless the tide of Imports is stemmed.

These Imports have increased drastically in the past 2 years until they are
running close to 15 percent of all meat consumed In the Nation. Most imports
are from Australia and New Zealand, but increasing amounts, up over 1,000 per-
cent In 10 years, now come from Ireland. I believe that the formula contained
In this amendment would allow these nations to retain their traditional share of
our markets but would prevent their cattle industries from gaining additional
strength at the expense of our own.

However, this amendment is no panacea for all the problems of the cattlemen
and sheepmen. None of us are so foolish as to think that this imports formula
would end all our troubles. I am also concerned with the marketing practices of
some of the large chalnstores and with the competition from other protein
sources. But the question of imports Is certain an area that is responsible for a
large share of our current problems. We must do whatever we can do to attack
this problem from all angles. I am convinced that this amendment would pro-
vide substantial assistance for the meat producer In providing more realistic
competition from the heavily subsidized producers from other nations who can
produce meat animals at a much lower cost than can the domestic producer.

The American cattleman and sheepman Is not looking for a handout or a guar-
anteed income. He is seeking the chance to continue in his chosen occupation and
to compete, on terms of equality, with other producers-foreign and domestic-
for a share of the American market. I urge the committee to support this
amendment.

The CHrAIRMAN. The next witness is Senator Hruska who introduced
a similar amendment to the wheat-cotton bill H.R. 6196 which was deo
feated by two votes last week. Is it thesame

STATEMENT OF HON. ROMAN L HRUSKA, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF NEBRASKA

Senator HUSKA. No. There is a difference, Mr. Chairman, which
I shall explain briefly.

First of all, I want to add my expression of gratification at the
promptness with which this committee is holding these hearings. Also
I want to make further public acknowledgment of the very fine treat-
ment that the majority leader accorded us, in terms of parliamentary
procedures, during the time the so-called Hruska amendment was con-
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idered by the Senate. He was most fair and reasonable in all of the
duties that ho had to exercise as majority leader.

Mr. Chairman, I have a prepared statement which I should like to
submit for the record, and then deal with two major points by way of
highlights in the statement which I have submitted.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection. It will appear following your
oral presentation.

Senator IIhUSKA. I am confident that this committee is aware of
the very serious and critical nature of the problem at hand; namely,
the general crisis in the cattle market. I ai assuming further that
the committee knows that one of the major factors in the entire farm
picture is the cattle picture because the cattle industry is the backbone
of American agriculture.

Now, when tlat segment sags, the whole structure sags. There is
not any question about it. Tlis past year, the past 14 months or so,
the cattle market has sagged, and sagged badly.

I am not going to go into the details. We know what they are.
They were debated thoroughly last week in the Senate. The state-
ment I submitted here contains details on those points.

There are two points I would like to discuss with the committee. I
do so because I think they are the critical points. I think they will
help to bring this matter into good focus.

The first point is this, that imports are a major factor in the cattle
market collapse which we have experienced Ilese last 14 or 15 months.
It is not the only source, not the only factor, but it is the major con-
tributing factor.

The second point I would like to discuss is that the agreements en-
tered into by the United States with Australia, New Zealand, and Ire-
land are not only not effective and not helpful, but they are actually
injurious to this situation.

By way of conclusion, inasmuch as imports are the major factor,
inasmuch rs the agreements and the routes indicated by the Depart-
ments of ',xte and Agriculture will not afford relief and will not do
the job, theou is only one way for us to go, and that is by legislative
action.

Now, then, as to the first point, the imports of beef and veal are the
major factor in the cattle price collapse. Originally the Secretary of
Agriculture denied that they were a major factor and did so pretty
consistently until about December of last year. His present position,
however, seems to be that imports are a heavy lactor and must be
dealt with.

The fact that the agreements with Australia and New Zealand and
Ireland were entered into is a recognition of this fact.

It is the current composite judgment, Mr. Chairman, of the U.S.
Senate that the imports of these products are the major contributing
factor. That is reflected by the close vote on the amendment, the so-
called Hrlska amendment which received 44 votes. Also one must
remember the large number of Senators who declared themselves as
being in sympathy with the amendment its objectives and its ultimate
approval, but not at that time and in that form. We heard the ma-
jority leader here today express those very sentiments: members of
this committee here have expressed themselves to that effect although
they did not vote for the amendment. That is perfectly all rigit.

27
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That is their prerogative, their honest feeling, and I know they are
not in any way being blamed for it.

Now, the concensus of opinion by cattlemen's associations is that
imports are a major factor. For example, let me read this very brief
passage from the statement made in the Tariff Commission hearings
in December of last year by the California Cattlemen's Association.
I am quoting now:

Economic analysis and contacts in the meat trade indicate that imported beef
used for manufacturing purposes has depressed cow prices from $3 to $4 pev
hundred pounds--

And then they go on from there.
Another evidence that imports are a major contributing factor is

to be found in the November 1963 Livestock and Meat Situation Re-
port of the Department of Agriculture. There, the conclusion was
reached that for each increase in imports of about 180 million pounds,
on a carcass weight equivalent basis, including live cattle, there is a
decrease in the market of about 30 cents per hundred pounds.

Inasmuch as we roughly estimate 1963 imports at about a billion,
eight hundred million pounds for all forms of beef, carcass weight
equivalent, that would affect prices by about $8 a hundredweight. I
submit a table showing imports of beef in terms of carcass weight
equivalent.

(The table referred to follows:)

V.8. imports of cattle and beef, compared with U.S. production, by year, 1954-62
(Carcass weight equivalent, cattle and calves and beef and veal)

Imports

U.8. meat Imports as
Year Live animals produc- a percent-

___Meat Total tlon age of pro.
Number eat duction

Thousand Maon MWifo Million MWton
Ahead pound. pond pounds pounds Percent

1054......-................. 71 35 232 207 14,610 1.8
1955.........-.............. 296 93 229 322 15,147 2.1
19...........-.............- . 141 48 211 254 1,094 1.6
1957 ....... ........ ........... 703 221 395 616 15,728 3.9
198............................. 1,126 340 909 1,249 14,516 8.0
1959.................. ...... 688 191 1.063 1,254 14,588 8.6
O1900........................ . 645 163 775 938 15,835 .9

1961....................... . 1,023 250 1,037 1 287 16,341 7.9
196 ...................... 1,232 280 1,445 1,725 16,311 10.6
1963 ........ ............ ............ 180 1,679 1,859 17,360 10.7

I Estimated at 53 percent of the live weight of all dutiable imports of cattle.
I Canned and other processed meats have been converted to their carcass weight equivalent.
* Total production (including an estimate of farm slaughter).
i1963 Import data are preliminary.
SRevsed Feb. 12, 194.
Source: Department of Agriculture.

That was the considered opinion of the Department of Agriculture
Livestock and Meat Situation Report. For a reference to that, I
would like to cite the Congressional Record for February 7 of this
year at page 2358 where there is set out an exchange of correspondence
between this Senator and the economist for the Department of Agri-
culture on that very point.

Now, the foregoing constitutes definite proof that imports are a
major contributing factor of collapse of cattle prices.
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Now, there are other factors. I have hero a list of five which are
released by the River Markets Group. Now, that is the organization
representing the central public livestock markets along the Missouri,
including those at Sioux Falls, Sioux City, St. Louis, Kansas City,
and Omaha. They made a splendid report, an analysis of this entire
cattle price situation and they list these five factors. I will run
through them hurriedly.

No. 1. U.S. cattle numbers are up around 3 million head as of
January 1 1964.

No. 2. Ranchers again failed to cull their cow herds, and even fur-
ther increases in numbers seem to be in prospect for 1964.

No. 3. Most feeders readily admit that holding cattle beyond normal
market weight has contributed to a tremendous increase of beef ton-
nage, up 30 to 50 pounds per head.

No. 4. Favorable winter weather has brought on further days on
the range that further accentuated this tonnage problem because
cattle are weighing another 30 to 50 pounds heavier than formerly.

No. 5. Rapid growth of tonnage of meat imports.
At this point, I should like to deal very briefly with the idea as

to whether overproduction in this country is responsible for the
collapse in cattle prices.

At present we have a cattle population roughly of about 107 million.
The year 1964 is considered by economists as being about the sixth year
of a cycle. We are going constantly through cycles in the livestock in-
dustry. The previous cycle lasted some 10 years. The cycle before
that lasted some 12 years. But even with 107 million head, which is
16 million head more than 1958, there is a slower buildup in this cycle
than in previous cycles.

Now, when we reached the crest on previous occasions, the large
cattle population depressed prices and there had to be an adjustment.
But in each instance the country as well as the cattle industry was
able to make that adjustment without too much difficulty or delay.
Several factors entered into such adjustment.

What are they? What are they Well, some of them are: The
increase in population, the increase in income, the increase in per capita
consumption. These tended after a while to work off the crest of
that cycle and then we would go down into a more stable situation.

There is some justification -for the increase in our cattle population.
In the 41st Annual Agricultural Outlook Conference in November
last year, there is this statement, however, which I think is very signifi-
cant. It says that experience in the past decade suggests that the
normal gains in population, income, and the continued preference for
beef makes it possible for consumers to absorb an annual increase in
beef production in the neighborhood of 3 percent and still maintain
relatively stable prices for producers.

So we have that 3-percent increase in beef production which we can
absorb and deal with, even with the crest, even with the rise and the
fall of the numbers of cattle within our country. But in this cycle we
are now in, we have something different and something new. It con-
sists of this import increase as a significant factor, starting about
1958, because at that time New Zealand and Australia were released
from furnishing the United Kingdom with their livestock products,
particularly beef and veal. So America became the dumping
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ground-and that is exactly what it is now-for the beef production
of all these exporting countries. With a tariff of only 3 cents per
pound (it is boneless beef that comes in here, not carcass beef) we
became the dumping ground. It is this factor that cannot be over-
come in the classic, historical pattern with which this country and the
cattle industry have dealt previously at the apex or at the crest of pre-
vious cycles. So this brings us right back to the fact that imports are
the source of the trouble in largest degree.

Now, imports for 1963 on the basis of carcass weight equivalent,
amounted roughly to about a billion, eight hundred million pounds for
all forms of beef, fresh, chilled, and the frozen, and the canned, and
the cured, as well as the cattle on the hoof. That translates itself.
Mr. Chairman, into the equivalent of about 31/ million head of cattle
or more. Some figure it as high as 4 million. The figure depends
on how many fat cattle you include, how many cows you put in, et
cetera. But, of course, that 31/2 million head of cattle can be produced
only if there is a foundation herd or producing herd of between 8 and
10 million head, located in some other country besides America. So
we have a cattle population in America of 107 million to which we
must add now under this now order of things somewhere between
8 and 10 million head of cattle located in these exporting countries
which we are supporting by reason of accepting their imports at a
rate equivalent to about 31/ to 4 million head of cattle each year.

So instead of struggling with the necessity of adjusting on the basis
of 107 million head of cattle, the highest in America's history, we are
compelled to adjust to a situation of somewhere between 115 and 117
million head of cattle. And in that lies the big trouble.
Now, the agreements that we have entered into with these three

countries are not any help to us. They are actually harmful. They
are a hurt, because they fasten upon the American farmer and Amer-
ican agriculture the very condition, the very level of imports, which
has brought about our present bad situation. The 1962-63 years
were the highest in our history and if we are to follow this pattern
that is fixed by the Australian and New Zealand agreements, it will
mean that there will come into the United States about 923 million
pounds, product weight, of imports from all countries if that same
formula were appliedto all exporting countries the products of which
we receive.

Now, will that pattern of the Australia-New Zealand agreements
be followed ? I am sorry to report that according to my analysis and
an analysis made for me by those who know better than I in the field
it will not be held. Because in the case of Ireland there is provided
an actual increase of some 3 million pounds in product weight in 1964
over 1963.

Well, that is about 4 percent increase and if we are going to add
4 percent to the Australian level and the New Zealand level and to
all other countries with which such import quota agreements will be
entered into, instead of imports being at a figure of 923 million, we
will have imports in excess of 1 million pounds product weight.

In addition to that, of course, we have the growth factor promised
to foreign countrls in those agreements. This growth factor is a
3.7 percent increase in 1965 and a similar percentage in 1965. I have
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already suggested to the conunittee that we can successfully absorb 3
percent growth and we have averaged that out over the long pull but
here these foreign countries are getting the benefit of a 3.7 percent
factor by way of growth.

Now, the 1962-63 years are not a fair basis. They are too high.
They also represent a time when prices were low and the livestock
industry was in a depressed condition. That depressed condition was
not given any consideration in selecting the average of 1962-63. And
besides, the entry into those agreements shows a lack of understanding
as to the impact of the import of manufacturing beef. We had the lit-
erature and we had the speeches of the Department of Agriculture
repeatedly saying it is not hurting the cattle market because it is man-
ufacturing beef. Well, that isn't the fact at all. There is a direct
impact on the cattle market, and my statement as submitted again
tells in detail what that is.

So we have all those results which flow from these agreements with
the other countries. That is not the road to travel. This situation can-
not go on without causing great harm to U.S. agriculture. American
farmers are willing to go a long way, Mr. Chairman, to develop inter-
national trade. They have demonstrated this through the years by
their policies, by their educational activity, and so on, ut they do feel
that when there converge upon agriculture, and especially the cattle
industry, elements which are so disastrous in their consequences as
those which we have witnessed these last 15 months, that they are
entitled to action by this Congress of the United States for reasonable
protection to be given to this very essential agricultural industry.

Now, then, what is my proposal? It is a little different from what
was contained in my amendment debated in the Senate last week.
Frankly, it calls for less rather than more imports to be brought in.

Thie Mansfield amendment would permit imports of about 670 mil-
lion pounds, that is, product weight. There is a different figure in
Senator Mansfield's own statement. But the calculation I have is
Ihat it would bring in about 670 million pounds a year of fresh, frozen,
and chilled beef, and that would bo product weight. On a compara-
tive basis I have already given you the figure of 023 million pounds
as the limit on imports on the basis of the formula of the New Zealand-
Australia agreements.

Now, how much does this amendment of mine permit? About 413
million pounds, product weight, as against 670 million pounds for
Senator Mansfield's. Now, then, is that too much of a cut? It is a big
cut, but what is it a big cut of? It is a big cut from the 1962-63 im-
ports. That is what it is. Those are abnormal years, and we were
headed for ruin by reason of that 1962-63 level of imports. I don't
believe it should he used as a basis of comparison.

What we should do is get into pre-1962 figures where we reach a
more normal standard of judgment.

Now, my amendment has the same growth factor provision in it
that the amendment that we debated last week had, namely, that it is
based on population. Currently it would run 1.5 to 1.7 percent per
year, rather than being based on estimates of consumption or just on
arbitrary figures.
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I submit that this amendment is fair. It is moderate. It is more
nearly in line with the recommendations of the Cattlemen's Associa-
tion and the National Livestock Feeders' Association and others who
have been active in analyzing this situation and trying to make some
progress in dealing with it.

Mr. Chairman, this committee has been very courteous and very pa-
tient. These highlights that I have just covered are in my statement
but on the basis of what I have suggested here, as well as on the state-
ment, if there are any questions, I would be happy to try to answer
them.

The CIrATRMAN. Senator, as I understand it, your amendment per-
mits the importation of 400 million pounds; is that correct ?

Senator HRUSKA. The figure is about 413 million pounds, product
weight.

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Mansfield's is 600 million?
Senator HRUSKA. 670 million.
The CHAIRMAN. Percentagewise what is that of the total imports?
Senator HRUSKA. Mr. Chairman, the product weight must be con-

verted to carcass weight equivalent, and then allowance must be made
for imports of beef in other forms. To convert product weight into
carcass weight, multiply by about 1.45 right at that neighborhood.
If we use 1.5 as the factor for the 413 million pounds, we would arrive
at 600 million pounds carcass weight for the fresh, chilled, and frozen
beef and veal. Then allow another 300 million or 400 million pounds,
carcass weight equivalent, for canned and cured beef and live animals.
Compare that with 1.8 billion pounds which were imported into this
country in 1963 all forms of beef, the chilled, frozen, fresh, the cured
the canned, and live on the hoof. So it would be about one-half of
what was imported in 1963.

The CHAIRMAN. One-half. And Senator Mansfield's would be
larger than this.

Senator HRUSKA. It would be about 25 percent larger.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. Now, you mentioned New Zealand and

Australia. You didn't mention any other countries.
Senator BENNmrr. Ireland.
The CHAIRMAN. Did you mention other countries, too
Senator HRUSKA. I mentioned Ireland cause it is only those three

countries with which the United States has entered into these agree-
ments, and I presume that those agreements will be the pattern to be
followed for other agreements that will be entered into, or the Pres-
ident under section 204 will impose import quotas which he has the
power to do.

The CHAIRMAN. Argentina, I suppose--
Senator HRUSKA. Argentina is next in line and Mexico is another

big exporter.
he CItAIRMAN. I suppose the committee can get it but I think

we ought to have in the record-
Senator HRUSKA. I will be happy to supply it at this point, Mr.

Chairman. I will be happy to supply those figures for 1962 and for
1963 or for 5 years of imports from the principal countries exporting
beef, if it would be of any help.
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(The material referred to follows:)

Mutton: U.8. imports by country, product weight, 1958-63
[In million pounds]

Country 1958 1659 1960 1961 1962 1963

New Zealand..................................... 2.3 9.4 4.4 4.4 0.9 2.9
Australia........................................... 14.3 37.8 32. 3 40. 3 63.6 59.4
Other countries....................... ....... .6 .3 .6 .2 .6 ,6

Total...................................... 17.2 47.3 7.3 44.9 5.0 62.9

Beef and veal: U.S. imports, fresh or frozen, by country, product weight, 1958-63
[In million pounds]

Country 1958 1959 1960 161 1962 1983

Australia............................................. 16.7 223.7 144.0 231.8 441.3 516.8
New Zealand ..................................... 182.0 160.9 130.7 164.3 213.5 235.7
Canada............................................. 63.2 22.3 18.7 32.1 19.1 16.7
Ireland............................................ ...... 23.7 42,0 43.6 61.1 70.7 72.7
Mexico............................ .............. . 73.7 48 6 39.0 53.4 59.2 72.9'
Oter countrie...................................... 8.9 27.0 37.8 38.6 66.3 72.0

Total...................................... 38. 2 624.5 413. 8 9.2 80.1 986.8

Lamb: U.S. imports by country of origin, 1957-63 (product tweght)

(In thousand pounds]

Year New Australla Iceland Canada Other Total
Zealand

1967........................ 368 969 21 447 1 1,798
1958.... ................. 4,703 326 843 929 1 6,802
1959........................... 3,397 3,009 2,473 676 ............ 9,465
1960...... .............. 4,766 6,207 1,445 26 ............ 12,434
1901....... ............. 6,426 4.342 109 63 ............ 10,940
1962........................ . 10,282 2,293 11 480 72 13,138
1963................... ........ 11,927 6,290 31 681 15 18,924

Source of all tables: U.S. Department of Agriculture.

The CHAIRMAN. Weren't the imports from Argentina prohibited
because 6f the hoof-and-mouth disease for a while?

Senator IRUSKA. They were for a while. I believe that has in
large measure been obviated now. Maybe there are others on the com-
mittee better informed on it than I am, but it is my understanding
that the limitations for that reason on exports from Argentina to the
United States are rather ineffective.

The CHAIRMAN. Under GATT do we give to each country the
amount that will be permitted-that they will be permitted to import
in this country

Senator HRaUsKA. Under GATT?
The CHAnwAN. Whatever the arrangements are. Tariff agree-

ments.
Senator HRUSKA. Under these bilateral agreements, of course, there

are specific poundages assigned to each country. Under my amend-
ment, Mr. Chairman, it would be a global quota and it would be for
the President to work out the division, the allocation of the total
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among the various exporting countries. He should have some elasticity
in it, and that power and that discretion is given him.

Senator WILLIAMS. Would the Senator yield at that point? Am
I correct in my understanding that the existing agreements were not
made under GATT but that they represent independent agreements
between the United States and the respective countries, New Zealand
and Australia and-

Senator HRUSKA. It is not under GATT, no. It is by independent
agreement. That is correct.

Senator WILLIAMS. Those two countries only?
Senator HRUSKA. No. The same is true as to Ireland. That is

not under GATT. That is separate and apart and independent of
any GATT provisions or any GATT complications.

The CHAIRMAN. Does your amendment attempt to put them under
GATT or not?

Senator HRUSKA. It makes no reference to GATT.
The CHAIRMAN. You leave it to the President, then, to allocate.
Senator HRUSKA. That is right. Leave it to the President to allo-

cate.
The CHAIRMAN. On those three countries.
Senator HRUSKA. Among all countries. Among all countries, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. I see.
Senator Smathers?
Senator SMATERS. Are you familiar with the sugar agreements

we have with other countries around the globe, the quota system?
Senator HRUSKA. Just in general.
Senator SMATIIERS. Is it your judgment that what you are seeking

to do in the fashion is work out a quota system similar to that which
we have with other-we would work quota agreements on beef similar
to that which we have with these sugar producing countries? Is that
the idea ?

Senator HRUSKA. In general the procedure would be that. As I
understand it, the sugar quota is a global quota and then it is divided
up under administrative action, by administrative action in the execu-
tive department.

Now, as to who does the actual work, I don't know, but in general
that would be the procedure, yes.

Senator SMATIIERS. As I recollect, and I may be wrong-I would
defer to the former Secretary of Agriculture-under the sugar agree-
ment don't we, the Conoress, make the quotas ?

Senator ANDERSON. "Part of it. I think the best answer to Senator
H1ruska is that lie has left it to the President to decide what works
the best, and I think that is commendable because you may want one
time to deal with New Zealand and Australia and not deal with
Mexico because of trouble. I think you left it wide open and that
is tremendous.

Senator HRUSKA. That was the reason for my reference to this
flexibility which I think the President ought to be endowed with.

Senator SMATrIanS. I have no further questions.
The CHATnMAN. Senator Anderson?
Senator ANDERSOx. Senator Hruska, first of all I want to commend

you on the reasonable and I think sensible way in which you pre-
sented this. I have said very frankly I didn't vote for your amend-
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ment the other day, ,s you well know, although I attempted to do so
very strongly by my interest in the livestock industry. I hope since
you referred to the" November livestock and meat situation that you
would later on take a look at the table that is published on page 38,
and I might ask permission that that be reproduced in the record if it
could be. This is the type of table that can easily be reproduced in
printing, and it shows quite easily the effect on prices of these very
high imports in the last few years.

Now, you dealt with a lot of figures. If you will turn to page 36
now for a moment, is it not quite apparent from that table that the
imports in 1954, 1955, 1956, and 1957 were the limit of somewhere
around 250 to 300 million pounds? Do you have the November issue
in front of you?

(The table referred to follows:)

U.S. beef and veal imports, carcass weight equivalent

[In thousands of pounds]

Beef
..... .. Total ,

Year Total beef
Fresh Pickled Sau- Other Other Total veal and
and and Canned sage beef canned Boneless beef veal

frozen cured n.s.pl.

1954.......-..----- 7520 27,4116 18,784 398 8,187 5,766 12,637 230,608 1,048 ,65
1955-----............ 6,112 6,172 172,498 371 8,305 ,629 28,674 228,701 27 22903
1956............ 5,140 9,799 143999 468 ,38 6,15 36894 210, 553 245 210,79
1957-...-..--......-----. 32.863 12,794 188,24 588 7,976 18,975 128 620 390,338 4,878 395,210
1958........... 8, 880 7,250 224,606 874 12,691 176,753 414,488 895,542 1,506 909,048
1959............ 39,138 8407 187,441 1,230 10,439 120,083 680,317 1,047,053 18,138 1,03,191
1960............ 14,685 1,107 151, 38 1,135 8,369 2,63 55,7 760,235 15,275 775,510
1961............ 25,096 1,115 188,663 1,128 10,010 29,833 764,905 1.020,650 16,474 1,037,124
1962.....------- 18,767 820 166,238 1,159 16,223 28,908 1,187,63 1,419,647 25,611 1,448.068
1963 (January-

August)...... 12,255 533 148,626 669 12,123 22,461 876,756 1,073,423 12,100 1,085,523

Senator HnUSKA. I just located the column and the page of the
report to which you refer. Would you mind repeating your question,
Senator?

Senator ANDERSON. It shows in 1954, 1955, and 1956 the importa-
tions of beef were only about 225 million pounds.

Senator HRnUKA. Yes; and they never exceeded 2 percent of-
Senator ANDERSON. Domestic consumption. And then by 1958 you

got up to 395 million pounds, and then suddenly jumped to 900 mif'ion
pounds, and then over a billion pounds. And is that not the problem
that we have

Senator HRUSKA. Yes.
Senator ANDERSON. We didn't worry about these imports when

they were at the level of 200 million pounds.
Senator HRUSKA. Right.
Senator ANDERSON. There is some question as to the quality some-

times of the beef, whether it is put in manufactured meat, but nobody
worried about it as long as it stayed at a reasonable figure.

Senator HRUSKA. That is true.
Senator ANDERSON. And then in 1962 we got up to nearly a billion

and a half pounds, and in 1962, if you would turn again to the chart
'on the next page, you will see a slump in cattle prices directly re-
flected in our market, and then in 1963, the first few months of the
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year, produced over a billion pounds and therefore we continued to
have a depressing effect upon prices.

(The chart referred to follows:)

COW BEEF PRODUCTION, IMPORTS.OF
BEEF AND VEAL, AND COW PRICES

LB. PER PERSON* - $ PER CWT.

A..Prices o Imports
A0 0 Production

30 /-- 21

mm
20 - 14

10 - •W I 6 6 7
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Senator HRUSKA. That is right.
Senator ANDERSON. Now, what you are proposing is a figure of 400

million pounds. I feel that that may be a little low but the Mansfield
proposal of 670 million pounds is still well above the figures we used
to have in the early 1950's.

Senator HRiisKA. About that; yes.
Senator ANDERSON. It is well above them.
Senator HRasxA. It is well above.

" Senator ANDFRSON. Nearly three times what we had-
* SenatorHHRntrKA. That is correct.

:.Senator ANDEi.RS (continuing). And the agreement that has been
signed with Australia, New Zealand, and other countriesfor 900 mil-
lion pounds is larger than anything we have had in the last decade.

Senator HIUSKA. No question about it.
Senator ANDERSON. And it is that problem that has caused you

some concern.
I still don't withdraw what I said about the capital gains situation,

but it certainly would be untrue'if I did not admit that this import
situation can very quickly damage the market.

There was a study made by the Department of Agriculture in about
1945 or 1946, maybe 1947, as to the effect of a surplus on existing
price structure. While I am not tryingto say I can remember that
study very minutely, because I worked a long time on it I do recall
thlititf you; had ini ticrease ofl percent in the supply,, you had'a
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drop in the price level of about 10 percent. If you had an increase
of about 10 or 15 percent, you had a drop in the price level of 25
percent. So the surplus has more than ordinary effect upon prices.
And that is one of the things I think that has worried you about
this because of the size of the surplus now coming in.

Senator HRUSKA. That is right. Beef imports of all kinds have in
1963 come to almost 11 percent of production in this country. Now,
the years to which you refer in the middle fifties were around 2 per-
cent. And the figure that I have here of 418 million, which my
amendment calls for, runs about 5 percent. We can cope with 5 per-
cent but I don't think that American agriculture and the livestock
industry can successfully cope with 10 to 11 percent of our production
from outside sources without having that adjustment take a long,
long time and visit its hardships and its harshnesses upon many thou-
sands of cattlemen.
SSenator ANDERSON. What I was trying to say to you was that if the

Bureau of Agricultural Economics did find that an increase of 10 per-
cent in-surplus of 10 percent of wheat or surplus of 10 percent in
some other commodity resulted in a 25-percent drop in price then
you can understand the present drop in prices in the United States
with the large amount of surplus coming in, 11 percent as you
mentioned.

Senator HRUSKA. Yes; that is right. That follows very logically.
Senator ANDERSON. I only want to say Mr. Chairman, that I don't

agree with all the proposals that are all the time made, but I certainly
agree with the Senator from Nebraska and the Senators from Mon-
tana that something needs to be done in this field if we are not going
to have very severe impact upon the cattle feeders and upon many
segments of our economy.

I want to compliment the Senator from Nebraska on what I think
is his very good statement.

Senator HRusKA. Thank you, Senator.
The CHARMAN. Senator Bennett?
Senator BENNETr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Hruska, a point was made earlier that there are a number

of facets to this problem, a number of oonditiofis.which have resulted
in this oversupply and the break in the market.

Can you control the size to which an animal is fed by law I
Senator HRUKA. If it can be done, it is a law I haven't heard of,

Senator Bennett.
Senator BENNETT. In other words, the point I am getting at, what

are the avenues open to us to meet this problem -.
Senator HtUSKA. It is the forces of the marketplace if:they are not

unduly weighted b eternal factors over which outr marketplace here
in America has no control. .

Senator BENNETT. You come before a committee, the matter has
been referred to this committee for study. Senator Anderson raised
the point earlier that we might have some effect if we change the tax
law. I am sure the cattlemen are not going to come before the commit.
tee and urge the change in the tax laws which would deprive them of
capital gains treatment on their basio herds.

So I am just for a minute or two goin to explore other possibilities.
I don't think you can regulate the size to which beef cattle can grow
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by passing laws. So to the extent that some cattle have been overfed,
there is nothing that we can do about that.

Do you think we can solve the problem by using the device which
apparently was thrown into this debate when it was on the floor of
the Senate? Can you solve the problem by having the Federal Gov-
ernment buy the surplus up ?

Senator HIRUSKA. No. The supply is far too large, both in terms of
our current production, and also in the volume of imports. The
quantities are far too large. The purchase program is a good psycho-
logical move. I think it is a sop however, in actuality. I don't think
it will have any impact of any lasting quality, any acting duration.

Senator BENNE r. Actually if you decided that you were going to try
this method, you have got to create a storage capacity which you do
not now possess.

Senator HRusIA. That is right. And that type of program would
not necessarily increase the consumption at all. It would some, but
not a great deal. Not to an appreciable extent. The surplus beef
would simply be put in storage.

Senator BNNTrr. And if you put it in storage, how long can you
keep meat in stoirage Indefinitely?

Senator HRnsA. Not indefinitely, but don't ask me how long be-
cause I don't know. In some forms it is nonperishable, I imagine
a longer time but certainly fresh, chilled meat would be a very perish-
able product.

Senator AiDRoN. Would the Senator from Utah yield?
Senator BBNNmTr. Yes.
Senator ANDERSON. I am one of those that went through the cattle

stocking program for Harry Hopkins in 1035 or so and while theo-
retically you can preserve beef a long time, when you don't run it
through the established packing plants, and have to handle it by all
sorts of volunteer crews, you lose more of it than you save, and I hope
that is the last thing you try to do again. I have got scars all over
me from that one.

Senator BENNTTr. There is always a limit to the amount of beef
Syou can feed to schoolchildren in school lunches.

Senator HRUszA. That is right.
Senator BENNTrr. So that aren't we left with this approach as the

only practical solution to our problem ?
Senator HRnsKA. That has been my idea and it is the thought that

Senators advanced on the floor, and I did, too, yes. I would say the
answer is in the affirmative.

Senator BENNETT. So that--it is either going to be quotas or taking
the consequences of the 'present situation which could be very dis-
astrous for not only the cattle producers but all the related industries.

Senator HRausA. And when the Senator says quotas, I know he
means import quotas and not production quotas.

Senator BxNNwCr. Yes. Import quotas. That is the thing we are
discussing here.

Senator HRUSKA. Yes, that is right.
Senator BB rrNmrr. But I appreciate your straightening it out for

the record.
The COHATRRMA Senator Williams?
Senator WLLIAMS. Will the Senator yield ?
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The alternative to such an approach would be for our domestic cattle
industry to curtail their production down to the point whereby we
could transfer some of our cattle production to those foreign countries.

Senator HnusKA. That is right.
Senator WVnuLIAs. And to accomodate we would have to reduce our

production far below what we recognize as normal domestic supply.
Senator HUtUSKA. Exactly, and as I have tried to explain in my

statement, we have always been able to adjust to overproduction in
this country but we cannot adjust the principle of adding to the cattle
population in this country the huge population that is supported out-
side of this country from which these imports come. We couldn't
make that adjustment without inflicting great hardships on cattle
raisers and cattle feeders. Also, the adjustment would be a radical
drop. We would have to go down to a level of 107 million head of
cattle-which Secretary Freeman has contended are too much in them-
selves. Certainly 117-the 107 plus 10-is too much. If we are going
to have to get down to a figure of 107 million it means we will have to
reduce our own cattle population down to about 07 million since im-
ports at the 1903 level amount to the beef output of a foundation herd
of 10 million. And to take that many head of cattle out 6f the cattle
economy would inflict permanent damage on the whole economy in the
United States.

Senator BENNK1r. Just one other brief look from another point of
view. The point was mad6 earlier in the discussions here today that
we used to have a much larger proportion of out* wool and mutton and
lamb requirements furnished fiom the United States. This battle was
lost a long time ago partly because of differences in the costs of pro-
duction. Can the American cattle producer hold his own under pres-
ent circumstances?

Senator HRUSeA. No.
Senator BENNi'rI . With the foreign producer of cattle from that

point of view
Senator ItfiSKA. No, he cannot because of the costs of production.

The costs of production abroad are so frightfully below the costs of
production in this county. Take in Australia, for example, under
the system they have there even the lAnd cost comes to about 11 cents
a head on a longtime lease basis. Our land costs here run around $25
per head.

Now, that disparity in itself is staggering, and yet it is real. It is
very real.

Now, in addition to that, of course, the other countries, Australia
notably, have very many provisions in their tax laws giving help to
the cCttle raiser and exporter which we do not have and, of course,
there is a difference in our taxes in our fringe benefits, in our labor
costs, the sum total of which would make it impossible for the Ameri-
can cattleman to compete with outside cattle.

Senator BENNwTr. It is the impression of the Senator from Utah
that over the last generation, the per capita consumption of beef has
risen substantially. We are moving more and more in our pattern of
diet toward beef.

Senator HRUSKA. That is correct.
Senator BENNEIr. If this is true, isn't this an added reason why we

should protect our domestic supply I

80-082-64--t. 1--4
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Senator HRUSKA. I would say it is. Now, the figures on consump-
tion per capita for 1961-63 are about 14 percent higher than in
1953-55. The figures for the last several years run something like
this: 1961 is 88 pounds per capita; 1962, 89; 1963, 95. Estimated for
1964 is 97 pounds per capita. So that gives some idea of how this
thing is growing by way of consumption, and we fool that inasmuch as
this per capita consumption is increased by the efforts and by the
education and by the ingenuity of the American cattle industry, we
ought to get the benefit out of it and not give it away to some foreign
nation who wants to come in here and use this country as a dumping
ground for his product.

Senator BENNETT. In the development of our beef slaughtering sys.
tem, we have developed a lot of collateral materials which are pro-
duced that are important in other industries, and particularly in the
medical industry in the field of medicine and human health. Do we
get those benefits from the cattle that is slaughtered abroad or are they
slaughtered-

Senator HRUSKA. No, we do not, because all we get, in the main, is
boneless beef from abroad.

Senator BENNETrr. Do you know whether these collateral products
are actually saved and produced in the slaughtering system abroad or
is it-

Senator HRUSKA. I am not informed on that point. I don't know.
Senator BENNE r. Or is their slaughtering system apt to be inter-

ested in only producing the beef I
Senator H-RUSKA. I am not informed on that point.
Senator BENNsrr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator McCarthy
Senator McCArTHY. Mr. Chairman I am sympathetic to the efforts

being made by the Senator but I think we ought to realize that there
are many other industries that have suffered as much or more than
the cattle industry. For example, my State, at the end of World War
II, was supplying about 90 percent of all the iron ore used in the
United States. Imports of iron ore have increased to a point where
foreign suppliers now provide between 80 and 40 percent of all of the
iron ore which is used in the United States, and I think that if we
move into this area, that we must be concerned that there are many
other areas in the American economy which are n greater need, if
you take the relative standard you are using here, of trade protection
of some kind from foreign competition.

Senator HRUSKA. Well, of course--
Senator MCCARTHY. I am sympathetic, I say, but I think we ought

to move very slowly on these things because we open up a whole set
of problems.

Senator HRUSKA. Yes, indeed, and just how slow one wants to go
depends on how heartless he can be to the fate of many hundreds of
thousands of cattle raisers and cattle feeders

Now, I suggest to the Senator from Minnesota there is a basic dif-
ference between iron ore and cattle. Cattle we can increase or de-
crease in production and in numbers. We cannot do that with rich
iron ore deposits, most of which have been pretty well depleted from
the plains and areas of Minnesota.

Senator MCCARTHY. No, no. I would say, "Not so."
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Senator HIRUSKA. Not totally depleted but badly depleted in the
form in which they can be removed, and there is a stationary quantity
of that. This is not true here. This is a different type market al-
together.

I sympathize with the problem of iron ore and other fields, lead and
zinc, oil, yes. This is a complicated world but we have to deal with it
one at a time.

Senator MCCARTHY. Well, the fact is that we have some 7 billion
tons of iron ore in the State of Minnesota and that in quality it rates
as high as some of the iron ore which is being shipped into the United
States.

Senator HRUSKA. That information I would defer completely to the
Senator from Minnesota on, because he is an expert in it and I am not,

Senator McCARTur. The differences are primarily in special tax
concessions and tax advantages which are being given to American
firms in the Canadian operation. I may come to the Senator some
day and say, "Now, let's take a look at iron ore."

Senator HRUSKA. And the Senator will be most receptive. I don't
know whether he will be entirely agreeable but very receptive.

Senator McCARTIY. I have no further questions.
The CHAmRAN. Senator Curtis?
Senator CURTs. Senator Hruska, with all sincerity I must say I

have always been proud to be a Nebraskan and I am proud of the way
you have mastered this subject and the facts that you have placed be-
fore this committee and in the way that you have answered questions.

I am anxious to get action and get it soon, but I hope that you can
come back to the next meeting because you will be one of the best
witnesses that we have here.

Considerable mention has been made about cattle producers. Does
the direct interest in this very severe problem created by these exces-
sive imports end there?

Senator HRUSKA. No, of course it doesn't. I don't want to be held
too closely to these figures. I recite them from memory and recollec-
tion. But the cattle that we have in this country use some 1 billion
acres of land for pasture and grazing. They consume some 70 percent
of the total tonnage of our harvested crops.

Senator CURms. Does that include wheat?
Senator HRusKA. Whatever wheat is fed, wherever wheat is fed.
Senator CURTIs. I mean your 70-percent figure.
Senator HRUSKA. This is an overall figure of all harvested crops.

These 3.5 million head of cattle are the equivalent of the imports of
all types of beef for 1968. Now, if they. were raised and fed in this
country, they would consume some 20 billion pounds of feed grain
equivalents. If that were translated into corn alone, it would be
equivalent to some 360 million bushels of corn. That is 8 or 9 percent
of our own production in corn, So this thing goes far beyond just
the cattle raiser and the cattle feeder. It also goes into all of the
economy in that vast area where the cattle are raised and fed and
where feed grains are raised.

Senator CUrrs. Well, now, something has been said about the al-
ternatives to facing up to this import problem and curtailing the im-
ports. I want to inquire what are the alternatives in grain produc.
tion ? With the exception primarily of wheat that goes directly into
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human feed if the producers of other grains cannot find a market in
the United States for their grain, what are the alternatives

Senator HRUSKA. They are very few and highly limited. I wouldn't
know what they would be.

Senator CURTIs. Well, it would be a subsidized export for one thing.
Senator HRUSKA. Very likely.
Senator Cuwris. A good portion of our exports of grain are sub-

sidized; is that right?
Senator HRUSKA. Yes.
Senator CnrrTs. In one way or another.
Senator HRUSKA. Yes.
Senator CuRTis. Either with direct subsidies on a per bushel basis

or accepting soft currencies, an actual giveaway. That is an important
factor in or---

Senator HRUSKA. Yes, indeed.
Senator CURTIS. In ouir exports.
Senator HRUSKA. Yes. That is a substantial factor.
Senator CtrmIs. Well, now, aside from exporting, if the feeders of

livestock do not move into the marketplace and take the grains, that
grain is supported by Government lban and the next step is for the
Government to take possession of the grain; isn't it?

Senator JInsKA. Yes. That follows.
Senator CuvrTs. It does follow right along. A producer of corn or

sorghums or anything else, ho gets the support price loan, the loan
operates in order to support the price, and if the grain isn't sold in the
market and the loan repaid, the loan is called by the Government and
thl Governmenttakes possession of th'e grain.

Senator HRUSKA. That has been the procedure.
Senator CuRTis. Well, does the impact of the livestock industry end

with the producers of hogs, cattle, and sheep and the producers of the
feed?

Senator IHRUTSKA. No. I wouldn't think so. I think it goes far be-
yond that.

Senator Curts. Now, assuming that Nebraska is a typical State,
are the sale barns, livestock sale barns, an important business activity
in the community ?

Senator HRUSKA. Of course they are, and the packinghouses, the
labor in the packinghouses, trucking companies, the bankers that ex-
tend credit, the farm implement companies, they are all affected.
That is where the impact finds its weight.

Senator CuIrms. Mr. Chairman, while I am anxious to proceed here,
I wouldn't ask the witness to coinmit himself right now, but I hope he
can come back.

The CHAIRA AN. It is with great regret that the Chairman has been
advised that the committee cannot meet without permission during
the debate which is now going forward.

I want to commend Senator Hruska for making one of the best and
clearest statements that I have heard for a long time before this
committee.
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(Senator IIruska's prepared statement follows:)

STATEMENT OF SENATOR ROMAN L. HRUBKA BEFORE THE SENATE FINANCE

CoMMrrrEE, ON TIlE BEF IMPORT CRISIS, MARCH 11, 1904

Mr. Chairman, on behalf of the cosponsors of amendment No. 407, I appreciate
the opportunity to appear before your committee to urge adoption of the amend-
ment.

The procedure involved here Is extraordinary but the urgency of the situation
requires an extraordinary procedure.

The committee is aware that the subject of meat imports was extensively
debated for several days on the floor of the Senate. The Hruska amendment to
the wheat and cotton bill was defeated by a vote of 44 to 40. Among those
Senators voting against the amendment were many who objected, not to the
substance of the proposal, but to its inclusion in that particular bill. A majority
of this committee voted in favor of the amendment.

Today there are two major points I wish to make: The first is that ever-
increasing imports of meat and livestock products exert a highly harmful impact
not only on this country's cattle industry, but on all of American agriculture and
the large segment of the economy which it supports.

The second is that the voluntary agreements entered into last month with the
Governments of Australia, New Zealand, and Ireland are not effective to bring
any relief or to be helpful. In fact they are actively harmful. They not only
fall to roll back the levels of meat imports from those countries, but fasten
upon American producers the very import conditions which have all but wrecked
the livestock market. Further, they aggravate the situation by allowing an
annual compound growth factor of 3.7 percent

The purpose of my amendment submitted to this committee is the same as that
of the amendment which failed to be adopted last Thursday on the floor of the
Senate: namely, to provide fair treatment for the American stockman by rolling
back imports to reasonable and acceptable levels.

The amendment I now offer differs from the one considered last week in that
import quotas would be based on 1000 levels, rather than the 1058-62 average.

There are a number of differences between my amendment and that offered
by Senator Mansfield. The key is in the amount of the rollback.

To enable the committee to make a ready comparison, here are the figures on
permitted imports of fresh, chilled, and frozen beef and veal under the various
proposals:

The Australia-New Zealand agreements formula, 928.4 million pounds.
The Mansfield proposal, 070.9 million pounds.
The Hruska proposal, 418.8 million pounds.
From the level of the Australian-New Zealand agreements endorsed by Secre-

tary Freeman, Senator Mansfield proposes a reduction of about 250 million pounds
per year. My proposal would cut back imports 510 million pounds per year.

Mr. Chairman, 1908 was a year of disaster for the American livestock industry.
Falling prices have continued into the first 2 months of this year, plunging 25
to 80 percent. Gross cash income from cattle marketings fell more than $850
million last year.

The crisis, of course, extends well beyond the livestock industry itself. Live-
stock provides the principal consumption of feed grains. Meat imports in the
past year represent about 8% to 4 million head of cattle. Had they been pro-
duced in this country, instead of being imported, they would have consumed 20
billion pounds of feed grain, or, in terms of corn, 850 million bushels, enough to
make significant reductions in our feed grain surpluses.

For most of last year, Mr. Chairman, the Department of Agriculture and Sec-
retary Freeman rejected the idea that imports, even though they amount to 11
percent of U.S. production, were a major factor in ruining the livestock market,

Mr. Chairman, the plain and Incontrovertible fact is that imports do have a
measurably significant effect on cattle prices. The Ohio Cattle Feeders Asso-
ciation, in a carefully documented economic study, challenge the oft-heard asser-
tion that domestic overproduction is at fault for the 1968-64 collapse in prices.

The authors of the report point out'that the supply buildup in cattle was
merely a reflection of desirable increased demand and that moving to meet a
large demand was a proper move by cattlemen. They explain that overholding
was merely a move by individual feeders to protect their investment. It was a
gamble on a better price which did not pay off, but did result in a temporary
excess of heavy cattle.
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But the study, Mr. Chairman, clearly establishes that neither of these factors
would have caused prices to toboggan as they did had these unbearably high
levels of imports not been added to the stockman's burden,

Even some of the top officials of the Department of Agriculture concede that
imports are the basic cause. Assistant Secretary Roland R. Renne recently
said, "When to this heavy increase in domestic production of beef during 1963
is added the increase in imports, it is clear why beef cattle prices were ap-
preciably lower."

Mr. Chairman, the cattle industry in the past has operated in cycles. We have
had high population of animals and low prices and vice versa. Always before,
however, the market has worked its will and adjustments were made without
great damage. But the market cannot balance itself today when the scales are
loaded with 11 percent in imports against domestic production.

It was not until after a series of meetings with stockmen and members of the
Congress that Secretary Freeman at long last agreed to some action. He prom-
ised that, together with the Department of State, he would negotiate voluntary
agreements with the principal exporting countries which would roll back the
record levels of imports.

This assurance was widely accepted by the industry. But when the agreements
were announced, on February 17, there was outrage and indignation from the
producers and their representatives in the Congress.

Patently, both the Department of State and the Department of Agriculture
grossly misjudged the enormity of the problem and the reaction to their so-called
solution.

State Department officials were quoted as believing the agreements would be
found acceptable by a substantial portion of the cattle Industry as the best that
could be obtained.

Secretary Freeman said, "This will benefit our livestock producers materially,"
and, "I think the net result was a good one. I'm pleased with the result and I
think that it's going to be important."

It is perhaps understandable-if not justifiable-Mr. Chairman, that the De-
partment of State could be so out of touch with the thinking of the American
stockman and the conditions of the domestic market, but it is incredible that the
Secretary of Agriculture could believe that the agreements would provoke any-
thing but the responses they did, namely, charges of "surrender, betrayal, and
a sellout."

Mr. Chairman, there have been mass meetings of stockmen and farmers
throughout the cattle country since the agreements were announced. In Shen-
andoah, Iowa, last week, more than 5,000 farmers, ranchers, and stockmen from
surrounding States met to protest the damaging impact of imports.

In Omaha, last Thursday, 8,000 stockmen and farmers jammed the Ak-Sar-Ben
Coliseum at a similar meeting. Across the West, other gatherings of the same
nature were being held.

At some of those sessions, Government spokesmen attempted to minimize im-
ports as a factor in depressing the market. I can report to you, Mr. Chairman,
that the men who depend on a healthy agricultural economy for their living were
not buying this administration line.

It is clear that the country and the Senate recognize the seriousness of the
impact of these imports on our domestic market, and the urgency for prompt
and effective action. The Senate's recognition of these facts was shown by the
very close vote last Thursday. Senator Mansfield's commendable initiative in
introducing legislation is another indication. Today's hearings, together with
the committee's earlier action calling on the Tariff Commission for a special
investigation, are a third. Altogether, the conclusion is Inescapable that there
is a consensus that something must be done and must be done promptly.

Regardless of whether the committee approves the Hruska proposal, the Mans-
field proposal, or some other version. I hope the leadership will undertake to
schedule such legislation for action by the Senate before the end of consideration
of the civil rights legislation.

During the debate last week, I suggested that if we did not then adopt my
amendment, any Senate action on this subject might be delayed critically by
the civil rights legislation, Each day that passes without relief to the stockmen
spells further disaster. If floor action on this meat import situation is delayed
until after the civil rights bill is disposed of, it means that relief for the cattle-
men will be postponed for several months at best, and it means there will be a
serious question as to whether we can get legislation through the House and en-
acted into law this session at all.
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The National Livestock Feeders Association at its annual convention held
in St. Louis last month, at which I spoke, came out firmly for quotas based on
the 1960 period. The Cattle Industry Committee for Legislative Action at
Shenandoah also called for limits on imports at the 1960 level. The American
National Cattlemen's Association at their convention in Memphis two months
ago called for a reduction in imports to a level substantially less than those in
recent years, but without proscribing a specific level.

I do not presume to speak for those organizations, since they will have their
representatives here to speak for themselves. I am trying to show that my
amendment is exactly in line with the positions they have taken.

One other suggestion seems in order. Although my amendment only covers
fresh, chilled, and frozen meats, this committee might well wish to consider the
need for quotas on canned and other forms of beef, veal, mutton, and lamb
and on the live animals. My amendment would grant discretionary authority
to impose quotas on these other products, because of the fact that imports of
such products have not increased greatly during the last few years. However,
I would not want to foreclose the possibility of providing for mandatory quotas
on these products if the committee deems it wise.

Mr. Chairman, although this committee has been extremely active in handling
vital legislation during the present Congress, I am convinced that the work on
which you are now engaged is as important as any subject to come before you.
Livestock is the' basic industry of a great part of our country. Stockmen are
confronted with a kind of competition that they cannot hope to meet They do
not ask to have all imports of beef cut off, but they believe they have the primary
claim to the American market Most important of all is the question of prompt-
ness-the urgent need for quick action by you on the committee and the rest of
us in the Senate. The problem is here and now. If delay is permitted, there
is a grave danger that action will not be taken In time to meet the crisis.

I am confident the committee will respond to the challenge.

The CHAIMAN. Our next witness today is the Honorable George
McGovern, of South Dakota. Won't you have a seat and proceed I

STATEMENT OF HON. GEORGE McGOVERN, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA

Senator McGOVE~N. Chairman Byrd and members of the com-
mittee, I am certain that several hundred thousand producers of cattle
and calves, lambs and mutton are grateful to you for holding these
speedy hearings on proposals to limit importation of beef, veal, lamb,
and mutton into the United States.

As one of those who favors such limitation, but felt called upon to
oppose writing a limitation amendment into the wheat and cotton
bill on the Senate floor last week, I am especially grateful to you.
These hearings confirm the chairman's assurance that the Finance
Committee would take up the problem without unnecessary delay.
I commend the committee for your prompt passage some time ago
of a resolution directing the Tariff Commission to study and report
on the effect of imports on the domestic meat industry.

Few commodities in the United States are of more widespread
importance to producers than cattle and calves. The geographic
spread of cattle raising is indicated by the fact that more than 10
percent of gross farm income in 34 States comes from cattle and
calves. Twenty-seven of them get more than 15 percent of income
from this source; 20 get 20 percent; 12 States get 80 percent; and 9
States get more than 40 percent of all their farm income from beef.

My own State of South Dakota is one of the nine high States with
48.2 percent of gross farm income front cattle and calves. It is also
a high lamb and mutton producer. So the present low cattle and
sheep prices are of great concern to me. Totally, livestock and live-
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stock products-and this includes pork, poultry, and dairy-account
for nearly two-thirds of South Dakota's receipts from agriculture,
which is its biggest business.

Livestock prices, and a stable livestock industry, are not a matter
of passing concern to our generation of South Dakotans. I alluded
to the fact on the Senate floor last October that the Department of
Agriculture has projected a need for expansion of our beef herd from
14.3 million head last year to 99.5 million head in 1970 to meet domestic
requirements. At the same time world meat requirements will rise,
with opportunities to export to dreat Britain, Western Europe, and
such Asian countries as Japan, increasing at a rate comparable to our
domestic demand. These countries, with high population density, do
not have the land resources to expand meat output sufficiently to fill
their own needs. In contrast, one of the greatest growth opportuni-
ties which South Dakota has is in livestock production. We have
great potentialities for increases in grass, roughage, and grain pro-
duction through improved water utilization. Thus, we have both a
present and future stake in the prosperity and sound development
of the livestock industry.

SOUND INTERNATIONAL TRADE PATTERN

One of the causes of movement of meat to the United States is the
high tariffs and import barriers which confront Australia, New Zea-
land, Argentina, and the minor meat-exporting countries everywhere
except the United States. One of the objectives of the Kennedy
round of GATT negotiations is to attempt to persuade some of these
countries with low meat supplies and consumption to remove their
barriers. This would mean less pressure for entry of meat products
into the United States. I cannot avoid the belief that moderate
increases in our import barriers here are not only fully justified, but
well advised in terms of both domestic and world resource utilization.

THE LIMITATION PROPOSALS

The committee is going to hear a number of statistical analyses of
the importation situation from the witnesses who will appear includ-
ing the Department of Agriculture's experts. Last week's Congres-
sional Record is brimful of them. I shall not indulge in many figures.

I would like to file for your records a report prepared by the Legisla-
tive Reference Service of the Library of Congress a few days ago on
"U.S, Beef and Veal Imports and the Current Livestock Situation."

Also I ask that the committee include, in its record, table I from the
November 1963 issue of the Department of Agriculture publication,
"The Livestock and Meat Situation," which I have asked the Depart-
ment of Agriculture to bring up to date with 1963 totals on imports of
cattle and, calves and beef and veal, and on lambs, lamb and mutton.

This table contains data demonstrating that the import limitations
that are sought by the livestock industry and those of us who are sup-
porting the proposals before the committee, are moderate.

The Department of Agriculture puts beef meat imports in 1968 at
1,678 million pounds. The voluntary limitation agreement which the
Department of Agriculture and State negotiated based on the average
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imports of the last 2 years, would reduce meat imports this year to
1,561 million pounds and allow a 3.7-percent rise in the 2 following
years.

The Mansfield amendment No. 465, in which I have joined, would
reduce beef imports to 1,199 million pounds based on the 5-year aver-
age imports to December 31, 1963.

The Hruska amendment would reduce them another 155 million
pounds to 1,045 million pounds by moving the 5-year average back a
year to end December 31, 1962.

All of these limitations, as an examination of the USDA table
shows, are higher than the actual imports of beef meat in all but 3
years since 1950.

Exporters to the United States will still have a very liberal share of
the U.S. market and they may be benefited by a little pressure to seek
more permanent markets for their meat in countries which do not have
the ability to meet their own meat needs as does the United States.

INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS

The administration has a vwry deep concern with the possible effect
which the imposition of import quotas on beef, veal, lamb, and mutton
might have on the Kennedy round of GATT negotiations soon to get
underway with a new attempt to lower world trade barriers. I share
that concern. But I am not at all certain that American action in
relation to meat imports would not be more sobering than disruptive.
It would underline the importance of developing sound world trade
patterns, which would be stable because they are adjusted to real needs.

Heavy importations of products into a country with the resources
to supply itself is not a sound long-term pattern and will not prove
stable. It will be a source of friction and difficulty until adjusted. It
serves no good purpose to permit such a situation to fester. It would
be foolish, for example, for the wheat-exporting countries to gear their
wheat programs to a regular Russian market for wheat on a 1963-64
marketing-year basis. Russia has the resources to supply her own
wheat needs under a more practical agricultural system. Mr. Jona-
than Gart, who has seen her resources firsthand and has followed
Soviet agricultural developments closely, thinks Russia will be fully
self-sufficient by 1966 or 1967, including capacity to carry some ex-
ports. For the United States and Canada to plan production to supply
the Soviet Union regularly would be risky indeed, just as it is foolish
for Australia and New Zealand to become reliant on a disproportion-
ate share of the U.S. market for meat which we can produce in excess
of our own needs for a good many years to come.

SECTION 22 OP THE AGRICULTURAL MARKETING ACT OF 1037

I would like to submit for inclusion in the committee record the text
of section 22 of tle Agricultural Marketing Agreement Act of 1937.

This is the section of the law which provides that when articles are
being imported into the United States in quantities which'render in-
effective or materially interfere with one of our domestic price sup-
port programs or operations, the President may increase tariffs or
impose quarititativelitnitations on the amontit entered into the United
States. Such limits normally follow a Tariff Commission investiga-
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tion, but in emergencies the President can act immediately to limit
such imports.

We are dealing with an emergency which threatens the solvency of
a great many American producers.

Relief through section 22 for the beef and mutton price situation has
not been regarded as legally authorized because there has been no
established cattle, lamb, or mutton price support program. However,
the Department of Agriculture has recently undertaken the purchase
of beef both for school-lunch and relief-feeding purposes, using school
ltfich and section 82 surplus removal funds. Attorneys tell me this
constitutes a price support operation within the meaning of section
22, which mentions support by '0 * * loan, purchase, or other pro-
gm or operation undertaken by the Department of Agriculture

I hope that the committee will look into the applicability of the
section and possible usefulness of action under it as a means of early
relief from the present depressed livestock markets pending legislative
action.
' Adjustment of the import situation is not going to cure the cattle

price crisis but it can be of real assistance.
Cattlemen and the livestock industry recognize that imports are

only one of several forces depressing the markets. What many of
them have told me is reflected in an excellent discussion of the import
problem which appeared in the February 21 issue of a membership
letter by Mr. Thgh Matier, chairman of theRiver Markets Group
an association of central public livestock markets along the Missouri
River including Siou6x Falls, Sioux City, and Omaha.

"I would like to read just a brief summary excerpt and file the full
letter for your records. The letter says:

'The year'1963-and 1964 t6. date-proved most uhprofltable for most live-
stock feeders. No single cause may be blamed for this situation but numbered
among them are these contributing factors:

(1) U.S. cattle numbers are'up around 8 million head as of January 1, 1964.
(2) Ranchers again failed to cull their cow herds and even further Increases

In numbers seem to be in prospect for 964.
(3) Most feeders readily admit that holding cattle beyond normal market

weight has contributed to a tremendous increase in beef tonnage.
"(4) Favorable winter weather has brought on-per day gains that further ac-

centuated this tonnage problem so cattle are weighing 80 to 50 pounds heavier
than normal.

( (8) RItipd growth iii tonnage of meat imports.
.ithe g.ovth of pttle numbers and ptr&uction is not entirely a prob-

lem ofthe ii'dustry's own making. Low feed priceshave stimulated
a great many feed producers to'rase' few pigs nd fatten a few cattle,
adding toi inreased p.obuiitibi by regtilat feeders.

I shared the, concern whlch Senator Jack Miller of Iowa, and
others showed diurii' the debftt6' last week 6ver tfrther iessure on
feed prices from wheat.:, This is one of several reason that I h~ebeen
concerned by the possibility of large amounts of unsuiiprted wheat
moving into feed markets.,

.Another factor that,deserves investigation by an appropriate com-
mittee is the price spread Farmers got 68 cnt of the consumer meat
dollar in 19,4 but this has now dropped to 5 ;nts, or 10 cent less.
The stinilatibn to consumtption of low consumer meat prices has been

,;r~ i~
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blunted. The President's proposal for a study of vertical integration
and chain retailing is timely.

A limitation on imports would improve the outlook for livestock
prices further. It is not unreasonable for a Nation with excessive
production of a commodity, or commodities, within its own bound-
aries, to ask world neighbors not to add unusual additional amounts
to an already burdensome supply.

I appreciate the committee's attention to this problem which is
so important to my State.

It is my hope that we may, through a combination of actions, in-
cluding flhal passage of H.R. 6196, Federal meat purchases, exercise of
authority under section 22 if it is applicable, and some discipline
within the livestock industry itself, strengthen livestock markets
promptly.

(The material referred to follows:)

U.., imports of cattle and beef, lambesand lamb and mutton compared with
production 1950-63

BATTLE AND OALVE8 AND BEEF AND VEAL

Year:
1950...... .. ...

S1953.................
19513.. ..... ...........
195...... ...........
1095....................
1957..........
1956...... .......
1950....... .............
190.....................
1961....................

198..... .............

Year:
1950.......... .......
1951.......... ......
1952...................
1953 ....................19M3.....................

1955.......................
195.......................
1957...............
1968............ ......
19659........; ........

193..................

1
1
8

3.

K 1

'^- - -2o*<*

. 3
2
1

101

145

6
7
6
8
.2

1 01
144
146

S.76S8.

707
G8.
738-
788
8)8

770

LO
1.8

1 .3
.8
.7,7

14.4
11.8
12.1

18 8

i Estimated at 53 percent of the live weight of all dutiable tmportesof cattle and for lambs an avera 30-
p6oad carcass.

SOanned ad other pressed meets have been converted to their carcass weight equlvlet,
~OtPw~D rodfU(r uds an eatgte faorm sOhter).

b , tin O,0 puds.
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THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS,
LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE SERVICE,

Washinton, D.O., March 6, 1904.

U.S. BEEF AND VEAL IMPORTS AND THE CURRENT LIVESTOCK SITUATION

Throughout most of 1963, attention was increasingly focused on the sharp
decline in cattle prices. Although domestic production of beef and veal reached
an all-time high of nearly 17 billion pounds-6.5 percent above 1962-most
of the blame for the price decline was placed on increased imports of beef and
veal, much of which came from Australia and New Zealand (table 1).

TABLE 1.-U.. beef and veal imports and domestic production, 1959-63

Beef and veal imports U.S. commercial production
of beef and veal

Year
Change from Change from

Million previous year Million previous year
pounds ' (million pounds I (million

pounds) pounds)

199.................... ....... . ........ ........... 1,063 +154 14,162 -76
1960 ........ .............................. . 775 -288 15,399 +1,237
1961.......................................... 1,037 +262 15,890 +491
1962............................... ......... 1,445 +408 15,867 -23
1963............................................ 1,679 +234 16,898 +1,031

I Carcass weight equivalent.
SPreliminary.
Source: USDA, Economic Research Service.

By the end of 1963, the price of Choice steers at Chicago had fallen to $22.30
per hundredweight, lower than for any December since 1956. Average prices for
the year were down $3.71 per hundredweight (134 percent) from the 1962
average-the lowest annual average price since 1957. Through February 1964,
Choice steer prices continued to decline (table 2).

TABLE 2.-Prices per 100 pounds of Oholce steers and Utility cows at Chicago,
196. to date.

[In dollars]

Month Choice steers Utility cows
Month .

1962 1963 1964 1962 1963 1961

January................................. 26.39 27.27 22.61 14.87 15.07 13.19
February................................. 26.76 24.39 121.35 15.26 15.00 13.61
March.................................... 27.31 23.63 .......... 15.97 15.52 .........
April.............................. ... 27.45 23.77 .......... 16.0 15.74 ..........
May...................................... 26.02 22.61 .......... 1.91 16.31 ..........
June............................... ... 25.25 22.69 .......... 16.42 16.2 .........
July................................. .... 26.60 24 .... ... 15.31 15.33 ........
August................................... 28.19 24.60 ........... 15.20 15.65 ..........
September................................ 29.85 23.94 .......... 15.65 15.10.......
October................................. 29. 0 24.03 ......... 15. 31 14.64..........
November........................ ........ 30.13 23.61 .......... 15.22 13.82........
December- .............................. 28.91 22.30 .......... 14.91 12.71........

t Preliminary.

Source: USDA Economic Research Service.

This pattern of declining prices also prevailed, although not so severely, for
other cattle prices. Prices received by U.S. farmers for steers and heifers
averaged 8 percent below 1962, and 11 percent below 1959; beef cattle prices
averaged 7 percent below 1962 and 12 percent below 1959, and cow prices, 5
percent below 1962 and 17 percent below 1959 levels.

!
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Total commercial beef and veal production in 1963 was up about 6.5 percent
above 1962; production of fed beef increased by over 11 percent. Although the
number of cattle slaughtered in 1963 was only 4 percent above a year earlier,
average weights of cattle slaughtered increased significantly. At the same time,
there was a decrease in the number of cows slaughtered.

Cattle and calves on feed in the 26 major feeding States at the beginning of
1964 numbered 8,865,000 head-about 1 percent below a year earlier; this was
the first decline from the previous year in cattle on feed since 1958. Battle and
calves on feed on January 1, 1958, numbered only 6,867,000 head. Cattle feed-
ers reported intentions to market 6 percent more cattle and calves in the
January-March 1964 period than a year earlier. The USDA expects that total
beef production in the first quarter of 1964 will be about 4 percent above a year
earlier. Its January 1964 Livestock and M(at Situation states:

"The prospective supply situation for fed beef does not lend much support to
fed cattle prices during the first quarter of 1964. First quarter prices may
average somewhat above $23.00 (Choice steers at Chicago), but slaughter sup-
plies are still large enough to prevent any strong price improvement" (p. 19).

More than 1 billion pounds of beef and veal (product weight) were imported
into the United States in 1963; this was equivalent to 1.7 billion pounds carcass
weight. Imports in 1963 were 16 percent above 1962, and represented about 10
percent of U.S. production of beef and veal; in 1956, such imports were equal
to only 1.6 percent of U.S. production. In the past 2 years, about two-thirds of
these beef and veal imports have been from Australia and New Zealand, whereas
in 1958, these two countries supplied about 22 percent of a much smaller total.

The question of the impact of beef imports on domestic fed cattle prices has
produced two general lines of argument: one states that since most of the Im-
ported beef is of a grade suitable only for processed products, it has little effect
on fed cattle prices. The opposite (and more generally accepted, by late 1963)
Is that imports of such beef reduce domestic cow slaughter, which in turn, tends
to increase the numbers of fed cattle:

"* * * Low-grade imported meat has a subtle but serious effect on cattle
production in the United States. Cows are a normal source of manufacturing
meat. With cheaper beef flooding the United States, domestic cow prices at the
packinghouse have been poor.

"As one result, instead of calling many old cows from their herds, ranchers
have left them around for another year to get still one more hundred-dollar calf
from them. The result: more calves on the range and, in turn, more animals
crowding the feed bunkers."

In its November 1963 "Livestock and Meat Situation," the Economic Research
Service (USDA) presented analyses which indicated that when imports were
equal to 10 percent of dotnestic production, as in 1963, the 15 percent increase
In imports over 1962 may have depressed Choice steer prices at Chicago by about
$0.50 per 100 pounds, and Utility cow prices by about $0.65 per 100 pounds.

Assistant Secretary of Agriculture Renne, speaking to the annual convention
of the American National Cattlemen's Association on January 28, 1964, stated:

"Almost without exception an increase in the production of beef has meant a
price decline. On an average a 10-percent change in the production of fed
beef has been accompanied by a price change of 13 to 14 percent in the opposite
direction. In other words, if production of fed beef increases 10 percent there
will be an accompanying price decline of 13 to 14 percent. The production of
fed beef increased by over 11 percent in the United States in 1963 over 1962 and
would cause a significant decline in American beef cattle prices.

"When to this heavy increase: n domestic production of beef during 1963 is
added the increase in imports (311 million pounds) it is clear why beef cattle
prices were appreciably lower in 1963 than in 1962.

"The decline in domestic production of cow beef since the middle 1950's has
been largely offset by increases in imports of cow meat. The decline in cow
beef production resulted from holding back beef cows from slaughter and build-
ing up herds * * *"*

Assistant Secretary of Agriculture George L. Mehren, in a statemet to the
Colorado Cattle Feeders Association on February 6, 1964, outlined steps being
taken by the Government to cope with the problem of beef imports. He stated
that the Tariff Commission was conducting a review of the beef import situation

1Omaha Sunday World-Herald, Feb. 10, 1964. Quoted by Hon. Roman L. Hruska,
Congressional Record (daily summnnar), Feb. 18,1964, p. 2988.

2 USDA press release 817-64.
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at the direction of the Congress; Its report is scheduled for Juno 1, 1004. Second,
in connection with the upcoming "Kennedy round" of negotiations on trade
agreements to be held in Geneva this spring, the Government's decision as to
whether or not beef would be included on the final "offer list" of Items on which
the United States would negotiate, will be based on evidence coming out of
hearings hold in Decemuber before the Tariff Commission and the trade Informa-
tion committee.

Third, the Government is working 'ith the GAITT meats group in an attempt
to get other countries to open their markets to meat exports, an effort which,
if successful, might take the beef import burden off the United States.

Negotiations with Australia and Now Zealand led to a voluntary agreement
with those two countries in mid-February 1004. Under the agreement, they
agreed to limit 1064 shipments of beef and veal to the United States to the
1062-03 average; shipments in 1005 and 1000 would be increased by 8.7 percent
in each year, after which the 8.7 percent growth rate factor would be reviewed.
Canned, cured, and cooked meat, as well as live animals, are exempted from
terms of the agreement.

The Australia and New Zealand agreements have been criticized by the live-
stock trade, as well as by various Members of Congress; disagreement with the
use of 1002-03 shipments as a base period has prompted introduction of a number
of bills to place quotas on beef and veal imports. One, in the form of an amend-
ment by Senator Iruska to the Agricultural Act of 100 (11.11. 0100), would
have imposed a global quota at a level equal to average imports during the I5
year period 1058 through 1002.' The effect of such a quota would be to reduce
imports of beef and veal in 1964 to about 703 million pounds product weight.

On February 25 a voluntary agreement between the United States and Ireland
was announced. Under this agreement, 1004 shipments of beef and veal will
be limited to 70 million pounds (product weight). That agreement has been
criticized, inasmuch as 1004 shipments appear to he larger than the 1002-03
average shipments of about 72 million pounds.

During debate on the IIruska amendment in the Senate on March 4, objections
to all three of these agreements was made since all three agreements exempt
shipments of canned and cured beef, as well as live animals.

HARVEY R. SHERMAN,
Analyst in Agrioulture and Oonsorvaflon.

CENTRAL PUnuL MARKETS,
RIVER MARKETS GROUP,

Omaha, Nobr., February 81, 1904.
To the Memnbers:

DO U AT IMPORTS HURTt
* * * * * * C

During the semiannual meeting of our River Markets Group, It was suggested
that we pass along to all of our members information relative to the Impact
of foreign meat imports. We are therefore devoting this entire letter to an
analyals of this problem. We can't discuss the matter completely, but can
give you some pertinent Information in this regard In the following analysis:

The year 1063--and 1964 to date-proved most unprofitable for livestock
feeders. No one single cause may be blamed for this situation but numbered
among them are these contributing factors:

(1) U.S. cattle numbers were up around 3 million head as of January 1,
1064.

(2) Ranchers again failed to cull their cowherds and even further Increases
in numbers seem to be in prospect for 1064.

(8) Most feeders readily admit that holding cattle beyond normal market
weight has contributed to a tremendous increase in beef tonnage, up 80 to 50
pounds per head.

(4) Favorable winter weather has brought on per day gains that further
accentuated this tonnage problem as cattle are weighing another 80 to 50
pounds heavier than normal.

(5) Rapid growth in tonnage of meat imports.

SThis amendment failed passage nl the Senate, Mar. 5, 1864.
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The past year gives clear evidence that we are oversupplying our consuming

market beyond our ability to maintain profitable margins at present costs.
Based upon past records, we know that with our rapidly increasing population
we can absorb approximately a 8-percent Increase in beet production annually
without sacritlcing price. But In 1003 we produced 10 percent more than In
1002. This Is a 10-percent Increase In domestic production alone, Imports not-
withstanding.

Imports have played an Important role in contributing to increased supply,
and the Import situation Is something that we should be able to do something
about. But this Import thing involves a strange mixture of affairs-inter-
national trade agreements, foreign policy, State Department commitments,
tariffs and quotas, etc.

It's well that declining markets of the past year focused attention directly
on meat imports or we might have been completely submerged by them at a
later date. It took a great hue and cry from the multitude to wake up the
Government on this Issue. Fact is, Government didn't want this matter to come
into the open. USDA contended over and over that imports of foreign meats
had no effect on price. Actually, our present administration was committed
to a policy of free trade and fought for a systematic reduction of the tariff
protection which has been traditional. It lowered the gates to Import compete.
tion from abroad and producers of foreign meats have eagerly moved in to
take advantage of the great U.S. consumer market. Present tariff rates are:
beef and veal, 3 cents per pound; mutton 2% cents; lamb 3% cents; and pork
1'A cents.

Prior to 1058, the United States was a net exporter of livestock, meat, and
livestock and meat products; however, the last 0 years have seen a complete
reversal in the balance of trade on these products. In 1002 the United States
imported 2% times the dollar volume of our exports. As an example, in 1900
our Imports of beef and veal amounted to 775 million pounds and our exports
58 million pounds, in 1002 our imports were 1,445 million pounds and exports
63 million pounds. In 1000 our Imports of lamb and mutton were 87 million
pounds and our exports 2 million; and in 1002 our imports were 143 million
pounds and our exports 8 million pounds. Even more significant Is the fact
that for the first 0 months of 1003, import tonnage was 22 percent greater than
for the all-time high in 1002. While final figures are not yet In, it Is conserve*
tively estimated that our Imports of all meats would approximate 1,750 million
pounds. That's more meat than Is produced and processed each year in Omaha,
the world's largest slaughtering center.

Another interesting comparison is the percentage of meat Imports to our total
domestic production and the rapid rate of rise that has been achieved. Imports
of beef and veal rose from 8.9 percent of our domestic production In 1057 to
11 percent in 1003, and imports of lamb and mutton leaped from 0.7 percent in
1057 to 22.0 percent in 1903. In fact, in 1062 Imports of mutton alone amounted
to 80 percent of our domestic production.

Where is all this meat coming from and why the sudden increase? The big
increase in imports finds it origin in Australia. Prior to 1058, Imports of beef,
veal, lamb, and mutton were relatively small. In late 1058, the United Kingdom-
Australian Meat Agreement was modified. This agreement had restricted
Australia from shipping other than very small quantities of meat to any coun-
tries outside the United Kingdom. Since 1058, when Australia was relieved of
these restrictions, she has Increased both her meat production and exports and
concentrated on exporting to the United States. As an example:

In 1058, Australia exported 17% million pounds of beef and veal to the United
States and in 1003 over 400 million pounds. In 1058 they exported 14% million
pounds of lamb and mutton to the United States and in 1003 over 70 million
pounds.

'New Zealand exported 7 million pounds of lamb and mutton to the United
States in 1958 and around 18 million pounds in 1003. In 1002, 08 percent of
the mutton imported into the United States came from Australia, and 78 percent
of the lamb from New Zealand, and these percentages would be reasonably
accurate for 1068.

In 1002 our imports of lamb and mutton rose to 144 million pounds. Of this
tonnage, mutton made up 05 million pounds and mutton imports alone increased
from 1.7 million pounds in 1057 to 05 million pounds in 1002, an Increase of 8,724
percent.
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In the case of lamb, imports increased from 8.8 million pounds in 1057 to
70 million pounds in 1002. These imports compete directly with domestically
produced lamb. Domestic production of lamb for 1057 was 3.71 pounds per
capita compared to 3.84 pounds in 1902. Therefore, without imports, lamb sup-
plies would have dropped 10 percent and there would have been a corresponding
increase in the price paid to domestic producers. With the addition of imports,
however, per capita supplies were about the same for both years, 3.72 pounds
in 1957 and 8.76 pounds in 1002; and live lamb prices actually declined *3 to
$4 per hundredweight from 1957 to 1963.

What has happened to lamb prices clearly indicates the direction which cattle
prices will take if accelerated beef imports are allowed to continue. Only one
conclusion can logically be arrived at: Even though decreasing numbers of sheep
and lamb are produced domestically, no price advantage can accrue to sellers
so long as imports continue to rise and take up the volume slack that would
normally bring a substantial price increase.

Now, it's only fair to ask, "What do we get in return from the countries from
which we import the bulk of our meats?" These countries are, in order of im-
portance, Australia, New Zealand, Ireland, Mexico, and Denmark, and every
nation with which the United States trades in any volume of livestock and
dressed meats provides very effective barriers against our exports to them. As
an example:

Australia, the largest exporter of beef and veal and mutton to the United
States, prohibits imports of cattle and sheep, and imports of hog and pork prod-
ucts from.the United States under health restrictions. Also, the Government's
Tariff Board has the authority to impose emergency tariffs or other types of
import controls whenever it is deemed necessary to protect domestic producers
against competition from imports. In addition, commodity boards exorcise con-
siderable marketing control over many Australian agricultural commodities, in-
cluding meats. This control Is particularly applicable to exports, but in many
instances the boards operate as monopolies and tend to restrict, if not prohibit,
imports.

New Zealand, the largest exporter of lamb and second largest exporter of beef
and veal to the United States, prohibits imports of most meat and other packing-
house products.

Ireland, the third largest exporter of beef and veal to the United States,
generally restricts all livestock and meat products by requiring Import licenses.
Tariffs are high.

Mexico has trade barriers which severely restrict U.S. imports of livestock and
meat products.

Denmark, one of the largest exporters of pork to the United States, prohibits
all entry of such products from the United States under a health restriction.
Also, annual "licensing budgets" are set up each fiscal year denoting global
import quotas with quantity, value, and items specified.

So you see we get absolutely nothing in return for allowing those countries
free access to our market, They will not allow us to ship any livestock or meat

products into their markets, but are busily engaged in saturating ours. This

foreign trade is a "one-way street" that leads right to our door. We are the only
country in the world accepting beef imports on an unlimited basis.

Noteworthy of mention is a rather doubtful benefit of this foreign trade that

is pointed out in the USDIA's foreign agricultural economic report No. 0, titled
"New Zealand's Agricultural Production, Marketing, and Trade Policies and

Their Bearing on U.S. Farm Exports." A paragraph on page 49 of this publica-
tion reads, "If, however, the United States should continue as a major outlet

for New Zealand beef, and if an expanded market for lamb should develop
in the United States, it is possible that New Zealand could buy more traditional
import commodities such as dried prunes and raisins from the United States
with the increased dollar exchange that would be generated." We think this is

quite significant.
I believe that all of us are aware of the fact that all nations of the world are

interdependent on each other for coexistence in these modern times. No longer
may we remain an island unto ourselves. We are pledged to, and must live
with, policies of international trade. But certainly, these can be policies that
are reasonable and realistic, and grant our Nation's agricultural economy the
measure of protection it deserves.

Obviously, then, imports do hurt. It is almost unthinkable that the United
States allows a veritable flood of imports of dressed meats, lamb, mutton, beef,
and veal from all countries with no restrictions, no quotas, and practically no
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duty. In return we meekly accept barriers and restrictions which practically
prohibit our export of meat and livestock into these sane countries who are
enjoying prolltablo foreign trade in our consumer market and at the expense of
our livestock industry.

It has been proposed that Import quotas be established on the basis of the
volume of product received in 1900 which amounted to 4.0 percent of domestic
production that year. Certainly this doesn't seem to be an unreasonable request,
As our population, production, and consumption increases, the tonnage of imports
could be increased correspondingly, but not the percentage. As production de-
creases, imports would also decrease tonnagewiso under this percentage
formula.

Currently negotiations are underway with two of the large exporting coun-
tries to get them to agree to reduce their exports to the United States. If they
or any two nations will agree to voluntarily reduce their shipments to the
United States, these same agreements will then be bdiding-and quotas can
be imposed on all world nations without violating OA'IP contracts. This pro*
cedure is authorized under section 204 of the Agriculture Adjustment Act of

Other than this approach, import quotas could only be imposed by the United
States under section 22 of existing law and then only if the cattle and sheep
Industries were under some form oi a production control program. Fortunately,
the Secretary of Agriculture has made it quite clear that he Is not interested
in imlpolng a supply management program on these Industries just so he could
then inltpoe quotas on imports.

We are hopeful that this problem may be reconciled quickly and satisfactorily
for all concerned. Surely the avowed course to which Government was com-
mitted, that of an over-increasing volume of imports and even further reduc-
tions In tariffs or duties on livestock and meat products, must be changed appre-
clably, either voluntarily or legislatively, and the sooner the better. Possibly
the lower livestock prices In 1003 were a blessing in disguise. At least they did
serve to wake up a sleeping farm bloc and alert all of us to the dangers that were
ahead in foreign trade.

Yours very truly,
Iluon MAornrB,

Oharman, River Markets Group.
P.S.-George: Thought you might be Interested-this cattle deal Is very seri

ous, and Is and will have very serious repercussions, both politically and eco.
nomically.

Regards,

AoIRcut.Ta.u. MAhRKxrTNo AaOH Lw T AcT OF 1037

IMPORT

[Sro. 22. (a) Whenever the Secretary of Agriclture has reason to believe
that any article or articles are being or are praetidally certain to be Imported
Into the United States under such conditions and in such quantities as to render
or tend to render ineffective, or materially Interfere with, any program or opera-
tlon undertaken under this title or the Soil Conservation and Domestic Allotment
Act, as amended, or section 32, Puble Law numbered 320, Seventy-fourth Con-
gress, approved August 24, 1035, as amended, or any loan, purchase, or other
program or operation undertaken by the Department of Agriculture, or any
agency operating under Its direction, with respect to any agricultural commodity
or product thereof, or to reduce substantially the amount of any product proc-
essed in the United States from any agricultural commodity or product thereof
with respect: to which any such program or operation Is being undertaken,
lie shall so advise the Prepldent, and, if the President agrees that there is reason
for such belief, the President shall'cause an Immediate Investigation to be made
by the United States Tariff Conuirssion, which shall give precedence to investiga-
tlons under this section to determine such facts. Such investigation shall be
made after dub notice and opportunity for hearing to Interested parties, and shall
be conducted subject to such regulations as the President shall specify. (7 U.8.O.
024(a))

80-082-64--pt. 1--
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(b) if, on the basis of such investigation and report to him of findings and
recommendations made in connection therewith, the President finds the existence
of such facts, he shall by proclamation impose such fees not in excess of 50 per
centum ad valorem or such quantitative limitations on any article or articles
which may be entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumption as he
finds and declares shown by such investigation to .be necessary in order that the
entry of such article or articles will not render or tend to render ineffective, or
materially interfere with, any program or operation referred to in subsection
(a) of this section, or reduce substantially the amount of any product processed
in the United States from any such agricultural commodity or product thereof
with respect to which any such program or operation Is being undertaken:
Provided, That no proclamation under this sectidn'shall impose any limitation
on the total quantity of any article or articles which may be entered, or with-
drawn from warehouse, for consumption which reduces such permissible total
quantity to proportionately less than 50 per centum of the total quantity of such
article or articles which was entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for con-
sumption during a representative period as determined by the President: And
provided further, That In designating any article or articles, the President may
describe them by physical qualities, value, ise, or upon such other bases as he
shall determine.

In any case where the Secretary of Agriculture determines and reports to the
President with regard to any article or article that a Condition exists re-
quiring emergency treatment, the President may take immediate action under
this section without awaiting the recommendations of the Tariff Commission,
such.action to continue in effect peridingthe report and recommendations of the
Tatiff Commission and action thereon by the President. (7 U.S.C. 024(b))

(c) The fees and limitations imposed by the President by proclamation
under this section and any revocation, suspension, or modification 'thereof,
shall become effective on such date as shall be therein specified, and such fees
shall be treated for administrative purposes and for the purposes of section 32 of
Public Law numbered 320, Seventy-fourth Congress, approved August 24, 1935; as
amended, as duties imposed by the Tariff Act of 1930, but such fees shall not
be considered as duties for the purpose of granting any preferential concession
under any international obligation of the United States. (7 U.S.O. 624(c))

(d) After investigation, report, finding, and declaration in the manner pro-
vided in the case of a proclamation issued pursuant to subsection (b) of this
section, any proclamation or provision of such proclamation may be suspended
or terminated by the President whenever he finds and proclaims that the cir-
cumstances requiring the proclamation or provision thereof no longer exist or may
be modified by the President whenever he finds and proclaims that changed cir-
cumstances require such modification to carry out the purposes of this section.
(7 U.S.O. 624 (d))

(e) Any decision of the President as to facts under this section shall be
final. (7 U.S.O. 624 (e))

(f) No trade agreement or other international agreement heretofore or here-
after entered into by the United States shall be applied in a manner consistent
with the requirements of this section. (7 U.S.C. 624(f) )

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for appearing, Senator
McGovern.

Senator McGovERN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. The next witness today is the Honorable Milward

L. Simpson, of Wyoming. We are happy to have you with us today,
Senator Simpson.

STATEMENT 0O HON. MILWAl L. SIMPSON, A A.S. SENATOR iPOlO
THE STATE OF WYOMING

Senator SIMPSON. Mr." Chaintan, members of th6 committee~ I
thank you for the opportunity of appearing before you this morning
to testify on, behalf of amendments to H.R. 1889, which is now before
your committee. I appreciate the interest that this committeehas
taken on behalf of the livestock industry. Earlier, this committee
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requested the Tariff Commission to make a study of the effect beef
imports were having upon the domestic market. This study was to
be started by the Tariff Commission on April 28 of this year. Prepa-
rations have been started by stock growers associations across the Na-
tion in an attempt to bring forth a clear arid dramatic picture which
would illustrate the drastic need for legislation-a need that has been
present for many months.

Appeals have been made to the administration to act so that relief
might be given to the livestock men. Unfortunately, these appeals
have fallen on deaf ears.

An agreement was made by this administration with Australia aid
New Zealand and later with Ireland. The agreement, however, came
too late and covered too little, and was of disastrous effect.

It is because of the unacceptability of that agreement that S. 2525
was introduced.

This bill attempts to establish a 5-year base as a quota for beef im-
ports rather than the 2 years of 1962 and 1963 as was adopted in the
agreement. I joined as a cosponsor of that bill even though the base
period was different than the base period in the legislation which I
introduced in January of 1963-S. 567.

My bill, introduced over a year ago, calls for a quota based upon
the average imports of 1958 through 1962. I have spoken a number
of times on the Senate floor concerning the need for this legislation.
I have appeared before the Tariff Commission asking that the adminis-
tration not reduce the limited tariffs that we do have on our meat com-
modities and I took an active part last week when several of us at-
tempted to adopt as an amendment to the farm bill, provisions which
would create import quotas on meat imports equal to the average
imports for a 5-year period of 1958 through 1962. Unfortunately,
because of administration pressures, that amendment was not
successful.

I appear before this committee now to once again appeal to my
colleagues in the Senate for relief for the livestock industry.
There is little that can be added to the materials which were supplied
to the Senate last week. The debate of last week did conclusively
show that there is drastic need for immediate action by the Coigress
of the Uhited States to pass legislation which will curb the excessive
meat imports which are having such a damaging affect upon our do-
mestic livestock markets.

Because of recent events, the need for this type of legislation is far
greater than it has ever been in the past. Statistics show that, by prod-
uct weight, imports for 1962 were up 41 percent over imports of 1961.
Imports for 1968 show an increase of 60 percent over the 1961 base,

This is alarming enough, but when we consider the further fact that
imports inrthe last 10 years have increased by 888 percent, we know
that imports are having a direct and significant affect upon the local
market. This dramatically emphasizes that corrective action must be
taken if we are to preserve and protect the livestock industry 6of
America.

The livestock industry In this country has made tremendous growt
in the last several years. It provides food an fiaber for civilian and
military alike. In 1948, cattle numbered a little over 7mR i liqn iead.
Januiiry of 1963 saw over 103 million head of cattle on American
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rangeland. In 1940 we consumed 8.23 billion pounds, carcass weight,
and in 1962 we consumed 17.3 billion pounds. The per capita con-
sumption of beef has increased from the 1940 level of 54.9 pounds to
an estimated 95 pounds in 1963. While the consumption of beef has
made a significant increase and the health of our Nation has, conse-
quently, improved it is interesting to note that, in comparison to our
total meat consumption, imported beef consumption has skyrocketed.
If 1We compare the year's consumption in 1960 with the year's con-
sumptibn in 1962, we find that total consumption increased 4.3 percent.
The consumption of imported meat over these same years increased
81.8 percent.

The total of beef and veal imports for 1963 is estimated by the
Department of Agriculture to be 1,750 million pounds of beef which
is roughly 11 percent of this year's consumption. This poundage rep-
resents the beef from 31/2 to 4 million head of cattle. Had this num-
ber of cattle been produced entirely in the United States they would
have consumed more than 20 billion pounds of feed grain equivalent,
most of it surplus feed grains. It would be interesting to know how
our feed grain surpluses would have been affected and the subsidies
we gave for them if we would have reduced the excessive beef im-
ports and produced the needed meat here on our own soil. I think the
result would have been an improvement in our economy and in our
livestock industry.

Most of last week's debate on the Hruska amendment concerned
beef imports. Let me take this opportunity to show that the imports
of wool, mutton, and lamb are equally damaging to sheepmen as are
beef imports to cattlnmen.

It should be noted, at this point, that the amendments presented do
protect mutton and should be extended to cover mutton and lamb.
increases of several thousand percent in certain wool cloth imports

havc driven American workers out of jobs and closed the door to do-
mestically prodiued wool to the extent that producers in the West
and throughout the Nationh re suffering severe difficulties. Imports
of wool cloth increased from 3 million linear yards in 1947 to
43,250,000 linear yards in 1962. During those same years, wool cloth
knit was increasing from 5,000 to 2,272,000 pounds.

Because of these imports, the number of textile mills here in the
United States has been reduced from 828 to 500. Thus, there have
been 107,000 jobs lost since 1947, We do not need to look far beyond
the wage scales to see why imports are so damaging to American
workers and producers. The average hourly pay for a textile worker
in the United States is $1.83, in Britain $0.64, Italy $0.30, and in
Japan $0.26. These are the toultries that are hurting us so badly with
their wool textile exports.

Not only are wool imports impairing domestic wool producers but
the mutton and lamb imports are driving meat prices down. The
American sheepmiktn is losing on both fronts.

Let me, at this point, summarize how imports are destroying the
domestic sheep producers:

Poundage of .dressed lamb imports has increased 89 percent
during the first 9.months of 1983 otnpared to the same'period
inm 19-.2
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Poundage of dressed lamb imports is up a thousand percent for
the first 9 months of 1963 compared to the same period in 1957.

Poundage of dressed mutton imports is up 13 percent during the
first 9 months of 1963 compared to the same period in 1962.

Poundage of dressed mutton imports is up 7,264 percent during
the first 9 months of 1963 compared to the same period of 1957.

Total lamb and mutton imports in 1962 converted to an animal
basis, equals 3,144,800 head of sheep. Our federally inspected
domestic sheep and lamb slaughter in 1962 was 14,691,800 head.

Lamb and mutton imports on a carcass equivalent basis
amounted to approximately 22 percent of domestic production
during the first 9 months of 1963.

Wyoming sheep producers and cattle growers are being clubbed from
both sides by foreign imports. Our cattle-based economy is reeling
under imports of beef and veal while sheep producers are being
crushed by the pressures of mutton imports, plus the unchecked in-
flux of cheaply produced textile items. We need help. We don't
need to study this problem any further to know the people of my
State-producers and consumers alike-are reeling under a deluge of
foreign imports.

The committee has before it three alternatives it could consider in
establishing a quota for meat imports. The three alternatives include
the establishment of a quota equal to the average imports for the year
1958 through 1962. I advocate this quota in my binl, S. 557. It was
also the basis of the Hruska andmdment, which was debated last week
If this quota were approved it would limit beef imports to an amount
equal to 6.7 percent of the U.S. production.

The second alternative would be the 1959-63 average which. is the
quota proposed by the Mansfield amendment. It would limit imports
to an amount equal to 7.5 percent of the U.S. production.

The third alternative would limit beef imports to the 1960 figure, or
approximately 5 percent of U.S. production.

Specifically, Mr. Chairman, it is my feeling that an amendment
should be adopted by this committee which would limit the total
quantities of fresh, chilled, frozen, canned, cooked or cured beef,
veal, mutton, and lamb which may be entered in or withdrawn from
warehouses for consumption for any period of 12 months to an amount
not to exceed the quantities of such products imported to the United
States during the 12 months ending in December 31, 1960. I feel
that if this were adopted, adequate protection would be given to our
livestock industries-both cattle and sheep-and sufficient quantities
of meat would imported into the United States to satisfy the demand
that we have for the cheap-type beef which is imported.

I ask the committee to give this matter its utmost consideration and
to act with a full realization of the urgency of the problem so that
relief can be given to the industry before it is too late. I thank you
for this time.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Simpson.
It is with great regret that we haven't been able to hear Senator

Fong, and Senator Miller, but we will meet at 10 o'clock in the morn-
ing and hear that testimony at that time.

The committee is adjourned.
(Whereupon, at 12 o'clock noon, the committee was in recess, to

reconvene at 10 a.m., Thursday, March 12,1964.)
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THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1964

U.S. SENATE,
CoMrrr ON FINANCE,

Washiigton, D.O.
The committee met, pursuant to recess at 10:10 a.m., in room 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Harry F. Byrd (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Byrd, Long, Smathers, Gore, Talmadge, Williams,
Carlson, and Curtis.

Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
The CIAIRMAN. The commitee will come to order.
I place in the record a letter from the Honorable James F. Battin,

a Representative in Congress from the State of Montana.
(The letter referred to follows:)

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
HOUSE OP REPRESENTATI't,

Washington, D.O., March 12, 1964.
Hon. HARRY F. BYBD,
Ohairman, Finance Committee,
Senate of the United states.

DEAR Ma. CHAInAN: May I take this opportunity to bring before your comr
mittee a report on the most depressed condition of the cattle business in Mon.
tana. I could furnish the committee with several hundred individually written
letters from ranchers all over the State of Montana, which obviously were not
the result of any concerted or organized letterwriting campaign, but all of which
tell the same story and ask the same question-the livestock industry is in bad
shape, cattle prices are lower than they have been in 18 years, the cattleman has
never before asked for Government help but, as one of them put it, "As stockmen
we realize that we are dependent on supply and demand for the price we re-
cbive for our cattle and that we have to contend with nature, fluctuating markets
and cycles. We are aware of the increased cattle numbers in our country but
we also feel that supply and demand alone can take care of this, that is we we
don't have to compete with too much outside live and dressed beef. We don't
mind competing nationally, but competing internationally is out of the question.
It is impossible to do this with our high cost of operation and tax structures such
as they are." That letter came from Cut Bank, Mont

I would like to quote another letter from a banker in Great Falls, "I cer-
tainly feel, and I am sure that you feel the same way, that the Trade Expansion
Act of 1962 is hurting the price of cattle in hot only Montana but all over the
United States. I might tell you that one feedlot operator recently sold choice
fat heifers at 18~ cent here in the State of Montana and this man can certainly
not stay in business long with that kind of price structure. I think it is im-
perative that the Congress of the United States set an import'quota based at
least on the 5-year period ending December 81, 1962, and I am in complete agree-
ment with your H.BR' 769 (identical bill to S. 557).

"Finally, Jim, we in the banking business know that if the situation continues
and the price of livestock remains at the current status or tends to decline even
further, we will have to take a very close look at many of the loar..we now have
on the books. I have lived in Montana all my life, having been in the livestock
business, both in the trading of livestock throughout the Western United States
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and as a rancher myself, and also as an agricultural banker. I cannot see how
the State of Montana, which depends primarily on agricultural and livestock
production, can go along with the program as it exists today without a serious
loss to the Montana economy. If this continues, the $1% million per month lost
to the Montana economy, as stated by the Montana Stockgrowers Association,
will be only a drop in the bucket."

Now that was a letter from a'tnan t who lihas-rised cattle, traded cattle, and
is now vice president of one of the largest banks in Montana.

I could quote at length from other letters but I believe those two are repre-
sentative of the many expressions of concern and futility I have received during
the past year.

Now a cattleman still considers himself a rugged Individualist and has not
asked for subsidy, price supports, or Government controls of any kind. But when
he complains of unfair competition from a flood of cheap and directly competitive
imported cattle, beef, veal, nmiitt6n, and lamb, what is he told?

Well, here's what I had to pass on to the cattlemen who have asked me to help
stem this tide of imports which reached an all-time high last year equal to about
'12 percent of domestic beef production.

These are two quotes from rie~ rts the chairman of the Hous Ways and Means
Committee received on my bill to set quotas on imports at an average of the 5-
year period 1058-2.

The Department of Agriculture said "Any nonnegotiated duty increase would
be contradictory to the present.U.S. liberal trade policy," and the Department of
State had this to say,. i The 'ITrade Expansion Act of 1062 expresses the intention
of the United States to take a bold step in reducing barriers to the expansion of
international trade. Enactment of the proposed legislation would be, incon-
sistent with this declaration of U.S. initiative."

Now those are fine and idealistic statements but, as I believe you can under-
stand, not very realistic to a rancher who has seen his income practically vanish
as the cattle market skidded downward.

The letter I quoted mentioned choice grade fat heifers selling in Montana at
18% cents-that's $18pb0 a hundred. In a letter from the Department of Agri-
culture in reply to one of my several letters about the import situation and
dated November 21, 1963, the price of cattle was referred to as follows: "Im-
ports of this magnitude, of course, are of concern to cattlemen as they ar to the
Department, particularly since feed cattle prices are expected to average about
$24 per hundred pounds this year (Ohoice steers, Chicago) as compared with the
1962 average of $27.67."

Now that's a difference In a little over a year of $9.17 a hundred for choice
grade fat steers or heifers and for a 1,000 pound animal that amounts to $91.70
per head.

And a feeder may have bought a calf crop 6 months or a year ago so you can
see what happened to him.

This is not only a serious but a critical matter and I compliment you gentlemen
for recognizing it as such. After hearing the testimony I am sure you will under
the provisions of the Trade' Expansion Act of 1962, resolve that the U.S. Tariff
Commission shall promptly make an investigation to determine the injury the
livestock industry is now suffering from excessive and directly competitive im-
ported cattle, beef, veal, mutton, and lamb.

Sincerely yours,
JAMES F. BATTIN, Member of Congress.

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

Washington , D.., March 1, 1964,
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Finance Committee,
Senate of the United States.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I have previously entered a statement in the record of
thb hearings you are now conducting on the problem of meat imports.

I would like to add to that statement the attached copy of the excellent letter
I have since received from a Montana rancher.

With best wishes, I am,
Sincerely yours,.

JAMES F. BATTING,
Member of Congress.
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BELT, MONT., March 11,1964.
Representative JAME6 BArrIN,
House of Represft aties,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR Ma. BATTrN: It is said that nowadays a person who wants to engage in
farming or ranching must either inherit or "marry into" a farm or ranch.
This is probably the easy way, but to the few of us who are starting from scratch
by purchasing our own ranches the obstacles are such that at times we feel
that we are fast becoming the "vanishing Americans."

Competition in agriculture today is extreme. In order to survive a farmer
or rancher must have a certain amount of volume and a quality product In
order to have volume he must have land. Land values are at their highest
InveStment companies and businessmen buy ranches in order to have deductions
fr6nm their income tax and still have a sound investment; and corporation farms
are paying premiums for all sizes of acreages. And now the unseen competitor,
our "friends" from "down under," are selling their wares (red meat) to a point
that has hurt the American cattleman. We are still paying property taxes on
high land and cattle values and buying equipment that hasn't declined any in
price.

S~ine Congressmen advocate that by restrictiti beef imports we may endanger
our trade with all countries. But many countries have in the past and are now
freely trading with the Communist nations. The time has come for a little
"America first" policy. Others imply that in the next few years the population
expansion will warrant beef imports. Let's wait and see. American ingenuity
and research (has in the past and, I believe, In the future) will arise and be
able to supply the country with food. In so doing, the agricultural economy
will be strengthened and a place will be provided for us "vanishing Americans."

Statisticians say that there is no surplus of meat. Statistics have been proven
wrong in the past. Perhaps there is a surplus of statisticians. Some of these
experts should get to the grassroots level and try to make a living in the
cattle business.

I urge you to continue your fight for restricted beef imports until these imports
are truly needed.

Respectfully,
GERALD F. JoHNsoN.

The CIIAIMArN. The committee is honored todiy to have Governor
Hansen, of the State of Wyoming as our first' witness, and he will be
presented by Senator Simpson of owning.

Senator Curms. Mt. Chairman-
Senator SI~ PsoN. Thank you, MAr. Chairman.
Senator CirTIs. Pardon the interruption. Could I take just 2

seconds to say something in the record for the consideration of the
committee before we hear aty witnesses ?

Speaking as one member of the committee, I would like very mich
to have the testimony of the Secretary of State, the Secretary of
Agrieultur, the Tariff Commission, and our chief negotiator in these
trade agreements. If we are to enact legislation an not go through
the motions of a debating society here, it is important that we know
what they have done and what they intend to do in the future in the
cotlrse of this hearing.

I shall not argue the point now, but I just want to go on record. I
thank you very much, and I thank you and your distinguished Gov-
ernor for permitting the interruption.

The CHAIRMAN. The committee is honored today to' hkve Governor
Hansen of the State of Wyomihg as our first witness. He will be
presented by Senator Simpson of Wyoming.

Senator SuIBsoN. MAr. Chairman, it is my privilege to introduce
our great Governot from the State of Wyoming, Clifford P. Hansen.
He was born and raised in Wyoming. He is a Product of our i16
grades. He is a graduate of thIe Uitersity of Wyoming' and, jiist
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prior to his election as Governor, he was chairman of its board of
trustees. He has been on many of the interstream compacts of the
State of Wyoming. He is a past president of the Wyoming Live-
stock Growers Association, and past second vice president of the
Aknerican Cattlemen's Association.

He is a great Governor. He is a person of uhiiplechable integrity.
You can believe what he says, and he is articulate and knowledgeable
on this subject, and I only wish I could stay to hear him, but I am
busy with another' committee. It gives megreat pleasure to iitroduce
my lifelong fried, Clifford P. Hanson, Governor of the wonderful
State of Wyoming, who has won the respect and esteem of friends
and foes alike.

The CAAIrut AN. Governor Hansen, we are happy to have you.
You may proceed..

STATEMENT OF HON. CLIFFORD P. HANSEN, GOVERNOR OF THE
STATE OP WYOMING

Governor HANs8N. Thank you, Senator Byrd Senator Talmadge,
Senator Williams, Senator Carlson, Senator Curtis. I appreciate
being given the opportunity'to appear before your committee in sup-
port of S, 225 anid the amendment to H.R. 1839.

I would like to tell you something of the importance of the live-
stock industry to the State of Wyoming, to give you an idea of what
this legislation means to us.

Wyoming is a State of some 97,000 square miles, and less than
400,000 people. High and arid, unlike the lush, fertile lands most
of you may be more familiar with, our grasslands would have little
use wore they not used for raising cattle and sheep.

Income in Wyoming derives from three major sources: oil and gas
production, agriculture, and tourists-in that order. Agriculture con-
tributes nearly one-quarter of our income. And of that figure, live-
stock and livestock products contribute 85 percent.

There are some 9700 farms and ranches in Wyoming, with an
average value of land and buildings per unit of over $72,000. Those
farmers and ranchers employ some 12,000 workers-9 percent of our
total labor force.

Many of our small towns are absolutely dependent on the economic
welfare of the surrounding agriculture lands. Every one of our 23
counties is affected by it. In at least one county, I am told that 75
percent of all town and county revenues depend entirely on the sheep
industry there.

The impact of meat imports has struck a crippling blow to the live-
stock industry .

Cattle and calves in the 50 States in 1903 were valued by USDA-as
they stood on the farm-at $14.7 billion; in 1904, at $13.5 billion; or
a drop of nearly $1.2 billion-a drop of 8 percent.

In Wyoming, the drop was even more significant. Despite an in-
crease in cattle numbers of nearly 10 percent on Wyoming farms and
ranches from 1968 to 1964, the USDA estimates that there was a
drop in total value of some 10.2 percent, or $20 million.

Those figures may strike you as unimportant; but to put that $20
million drop in Wyoming cattle values into perspective for you, let
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me point out that $20 million is just over half tle amount appropriated
by our last State legislature for the entire operation of State govern-
ment in Wyoming for 2 years.

Only the State of Texas produces more sheep than we do in
Wyoming. Wyoming has some small packing plants going. They
provide year-round employment. We are extending our lamb and
cattle feeding operations in this State. These operations provide
sorely needed wintertime employment. Here we already have some-
thing that contributes importantly to our economy, to jobs and in-
come production. To us, it makes no sense at all, on the one hand
to undertake area redevelopment programs in order to increase jobs;
and on the other, to permit uncontrolled importation of foreign
meats to destroy many times that number of jobs,

Wyoming ranks 32d in cattle production in the Nation. But that
production amounts to 61 percent of our agricultural income. Because
of the drop in values in the past year, 31 other States are also feeling
the squeeze. Many of them, however, have an industrial base which

TWyoming does not have.
WVyoming is an arid State. High in altitude, with a short growing

season, its vast grasslands and praires can be put to economic use only
by producing livestock.

As you know, more than half of these lands are federally owned.
They are not on our tax rolls. The schools, cities, counties, and State
government depend heavily upon taxes from cattle and sheep for their
support.

lThere is no comparing production costs in America where one-third
of the selling price of a calf represents investment in land, and the
situation n nAustralia, where the crown lands cost the average cattle-
man about 11 cents per head per year.

This legislation is crucial for my State of Wyoming. I ask for
your earnest consideration of these reasons to support this amendment.

Thank you for hearing me.
The CHAImMAN. Thank you very much Governor, for a very fine

and convincing statement Any questions
Senator Curris. Governor, we are very indebted to you for being

here. You regard this import crisis as real serious to our entire
economy,-do you not?

Governor HANSEN. It most certainly is, Senator Curtis.
Senator Cuwrxs. Do you feel that the grain producers have a stake

in this question as to where our cattle and sheep are raised
Governor HANSEN. I think it cuts across our full economy. When

we reflect that 9 to 10 percent of all the finished products of steel go
into agriculture, when we contemplate that 15 billion barrels of petro-
leum annually is used by agriculture when we consider the fact that
24 billion kilowatt-hours of electrical energy annually is used on the
farms and ranches of America, I am sure thahat hat happens to the
livestock industry, being so important a segment of agriculture that
it is, that what happens to us in the livestock business affects everybody
and most assuredly, as you imply by your questions it does affect the
grain producer.

Senator CURTIS. Because with the exception of wheat, the feeders 6f
livestock are his sole market; isn't that right?

Governor HAN EN. That is exactly right.
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Senator CuwrTs. Either that or sell it to the Governmenti and they
have to pay an export subsidy or take it over and It costs the Treasury.

Governor JIANSEN. It has been estimated that for every pound of
beef we bring into this country, we are putting in surplus 7pounds
of grain. So I think the price support program on grams is very
d6flnitely correlated aiid tied in with what we do in the way of iniport-
inll meats into the United States.

Senator CURTIS. In connection with the tax legislation, the dis-
tinguished Senator from Montana talked about a multiplier effect I
can think of no tragedy that has struck the American economic situ-
ation like this betrayal of agriculture in imports, particularly the last
2 or 3 years-it has been bad for 5 ox 6-that illustrates that multi-
plier effect like this does. Isn't that true ?

GoverAor HANSN. That is precisely my opinion, sir.
Senator Cumlrs. Yes; because if hogs or cattle or sheep are raised

and fattened in this country, they have to be transported, insured,
slaughtered. The product is packaged, it is advertised, and a tre-
mendous chain is set in motion that we could spend all day here
enumerating.

Now a check sent by the Government to a man sets in motion some
things by his purchases, but not a fraction of a part of the chain re-
action, niiltiplier effect, if he produces new wealth, isn't that true?

Governor HAi sB. I could not agree with you more, Senator.
Senator Cmtms. I won't take any longer, but I just want to read to

you a couple of sentences from the Polled IHereford World of March
1964. [Reads:]

From January 14 to January 23 eight huge beef-laden ships eased out of
Australian ports bound for various points on the east and west coasts of the
United States. Six of them have already begun the process of unloading por-
tions of their cargoes at one or more of the several U.S. ports of destination
scheduled for each. Two have yet to arrive.

When these ships have emptied their holds in this country, our supply of beef
will have swelled by 18,805,450 pounds, more than 6,047 tons, roughly the equiv-
alent of boneless trimmed beef produced by more than 38,000 head of 1,000
pound steers.

And this will be of interest to you-
In addition, these same ships are dumping 3,044,324 pounds of mutton misery

on an already reeling U.S. sheep industry.

Would you agree with that last statment
Governor HANsEN. I most certainly would.
Senator CURTIs. It is inflicting misery.
Governor HANsBE. It really is.
Senator Cmnrrs. I won't take any more of th6 committee's time, but

you certainly have been most helpful here.
I will ask you one other question. Our sheep population has gone

down from something like 54, 55, or 56 million to maybe, 27 or 28
million in recent years. Isn't it true that Australia and New Zealand
got that market?

Governor HAN8EN. That is my understanding.
Senator CuwRis. At least largely.
Governor HANssN. That is my understanding, sir.
Senator Cunrts. I certainly think that the diplomatic arm and the

people in charge of our trade policies must be called to account, not for
their action just in the last year but this continual war upon the
American economy that has gone on.
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Thank you very much.
Senator CARLSON. Mr. Chairnmli--Governor, I am very happy to

have,you here appearing in behalf of this import of beef and meat
legislation. It is always a pleasure to have a Governor of a State
come in. We have at leatr three Govetnors, past Governors with us
this morning-the distinguished chairman, the Governor of Virginia,
the Senator from Georgia, Senator Talinadge, and I had that honor
of serving in Kansas for about 4 years. It is a great privilege to have
you here, I was pleased about one comment and one that I think
wants to be stressed.. ILotice these eastern financial papers, Wall
Street Journal,; Brron's Weekly, Financial Weekly, all seem to have
stressed the fact that the operators are all multimilli ire people.
As a matter of fact, thle livestock industry in your St'at.and mine
is largely- in the hands of small people, smill operators. I notice you
state you. had 9,700 farms and ranches with an average value of
arotud $72,000. Isn't it'true that you have thousands of small oper-
ators in the ranching business, cattle feeding and cattle grazing and
sheep grazing business?

Governor HANSEN. We do indeed. Il do not have curreiit figures
but when I was vice president of the American National Cattlemen's
Association, 1 was interested in learning at that time that the average
forage permit was some 72 head of cattle. Now, certainly no one
could conclude from this fact that the cattle business aswe know it
in: this country today is controlled and in the hands of billionaires.
The precise opposite is true.

Senator CARtsoN. I wanted you to verify that statement and again
stress that point becaum I think it is an important statement and an
important factor as this committee considers this problem. It does
reach hundreds of thousands of small operators and while we may
read about some, as was mentioned here yesterday, some oilman or
some multimillionaire having a great ranch and feeding and grazing
cattle, it still is the small operator that is the basis and backbone of
the cattle industry. ,

Governor HANTEsN I agree completely, Occasionally a very
wealthy man gets into the cow business, and lie gets the headlines,
but in my State, and I think it is true the country over, most farmers
depend to a greater or less degree upon a diversified operation which
includes some livestock. This is certainly true in Wyoming because
of our topography and our climate, and anything that hurts the busi-
ness there will hurt a lot of small people.

It hurts our tax base. It hurts our schools. It hurts our county
and our State government, and the most devastating effect of all, of
course, is the fact that it puts people out of work and we are con.
corned naturally with every effort that might be made to provide more
jobs rather than to make for fewer jobs.

Senator CARIsoN. Governor, your statement is greatly appreciated.
I thank you.

Senator WLLumxs. Governor, I want to join our colleagues in wel-
coming you before this committee and I am sure you are interested
to know that you are before a very receptive committee because 10
members of our group joined in supporting the so-called Hruska
amendment the other day on the floor. So you do have a sympathetic
and receptive audience to your views, I can assure you.
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Governor HANSEN. We are very grateful, Senator Williams.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Talmadge.
Senator TALMADPi. The committee is honored to have you appear

before us, and I desire to compliment you. on your statement.
You testified, I believe, that the value of the cattle in your State

alone had decreased by some $20 million. To what extent is that
attributable to the imports to which your referred I

Governor HANSEN. Well, I suppose that the debate will continue
for a long time trying to pinpoint a figure to suggest precisely what
amdunt of that drop has resulted from imports. My feeling is that
it has had a very decided effect, that it is the cause for the major share
-of the drop.

I say that because I think that people will eat a certain amount of
food per day. There is a limit t the capacity of the human stomach,
and it occurs to me that if it is filled with beef from Australia there
will be less room for beef from America, and as a consequence, think
there is a very direct correlation between the imports from foreign
countries and the drop in the price of livestock here in America.

I would say that it has had a very significant effect.
SenatorTALMADGE. Do youithink that imports are responsible to a

greater degree for the decline in the cattle prices than the increase of
domestic cattle numbers?

Governor HANSEN. Yes, I do. I would not minimize the 'effect of
the -increased numbers of cattle in this country, but I recognize that
were it not for this introduction into the American market of foreign
raised beef, the increase in cattle numbers in America would have
kept pace with the increase in population. While we may have had
some slight fluctuation, in my opinion we have had a far more drastic
downward trend in livestock markets because of these very significant
importations of foreign beef.

So 11 percent of the total amount of beef consumed in America
lastyear was imported.

Senator TALMADOE. Do you have the figures immediately before
you about the rapid acceleration in imports in the last 7, years?

Governor HANSEN. I do not have, sir; I wish I did.
Senator TALMADOB. I believe those were introduced in the record

yesterday by the majority leader and perhaps other Senators, but I
know it has been substantial.

Now, is it true that a slight overproduction 6f an agricultural com-
modity tends to depress the market far more than the increased
oversupply I

Governor HIANSEN. That seems to be the consensus of the experts
in the field. It seems as though you can approach a certain level, and
if you go beyond that, then. there is an inordinate reaction to further
imports. So that really the damage done prices seems to be out of
all proportion to the 'additional imports that come in. And this
same thing has been demonstrated in other commodities, and it seems
today to be demonstrated in the meat situation.

Senator TAIMADO. Is it true that if you have a shortage of an
agricultural product, the price increase tends to go Iup T\ greater
than the shortage of supply and the converse of that also is tr, if
you have an oversupply, either of domestic origin or foreijpi imports,
that it tends to depress the'market to a :far greater degree than the
amount of the oversupply ?
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Governor HANSEN. That is my opinion, Senator Talmadge.
Senator TAMauOE. Thank you, Governor. I have no further

questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Gore.
Senator GORE. If I understand you, Governor, you think that one

problem is fed by the other. In other words, the increased cattle
population is made more acute by the fact of importation.

Governor HAiL EN. I do not think that; Senator Gore. As a matter
of fact, I think that because of the very depressing effect that impoi ts
were having on livestock markets last year there was a tendency
amon-some growers to hold cattle back hopmg for an improvement
in prices. I cahnot blame them for this, although I think it is a very
.foolish thing to do' because cattle are perishable. Youi annot keep
them. They consume feed daily, and it does not follow good manage-
ment practices to hold a product that is ready for the market in antici-
pation of a price rise. But nevertheless I'think that to some extent this
did happen so that as imports came into this cthiitry last year, it fur-
ther aggravated the situation by the encouragement it gave to some
people to delay a marketing program, and as a consequence, we perhaps
had a greater rise in our domestic inventory because of this effect than
we might otherivise have had. High prices stimulate marketing.

Senator GoRE. Thank you.
Governor HANSEN. And the converseis true.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Governor Hansen.
Senator CUmrris. One very brief question. The cattle industry by

and large is willing to assume the responsibility to make their own
adjustment f6r overproduction in this ountry; isn't that correct?

Governor HAeNSEN. That is right, Senator Curtis, It has been our
position that we would fare better working within the framework of
markets as we have known them historically in this country. We
have not sought direct subsidies as you gentlemen know. And I
think that we would like to have the opportunity to work ourselves
out of this situati6n. But we cannot do it so long as w6 give encour-
agement to foreign countries to biing ever greater amounts of their
produce to America in competition with our own.

The CHAIrw N. Thank you, Governoir, for making an excellent
statement.

Governor HANSEN. Thank you. .
The CHAIRMAN. We were unable tp hear two Sdnator, who, were

scheduled esterday, Senator Jack Miller of Iowa and Senator iii
Pong of awaii.

The Chair recognizes Senator Miller.

STATEMENT 01 HON. JTACK M1 LE, A U.S. SENATOR PROM HE
STATE OF IOWA

Senator MiLLRn. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, members of the commit-
tee. As you know I come from a State which with'the possible excep-
tion of Texas leads in the numbers of slaughter livestock produced.
Literally hundreds of thousands of slaughter livestock are marketed
in my State each year, produced not only by farmers in Iowa but by
farmers in border States, and we receive into Iowa each year literally
hundreds of thousands of feeder cattle produced on the ranges in
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North and Sbitth Dakota, Montana, Wyoming, sand hill country
of Nebraska, and many Southern States such as Texas and Oklahoma,
Louisiana and Mississippi.

M-r. Chairman and members of the committee, legislation to reduce
imports of beef, veal, and mutton is needed-and it is needed now.
In fact, several of us who have had personal knowledge of the sitiua-
tion began calling for action over a year ago. It is most regretable
that the Senate, by a margin of two votes, neglected to take action
when it had a real opportunity to do so last week.

The recently negotiated agreements with Australia, Now Zealand,
and Ireland are not going to bring about a meaningful reduction.
They call for limiting 1964 imports to the average for 1962 and 1963.
This is supposed to reduce 1964 imports to a level 6 percent under
1903. For beef and veal, 1963 imports equaled 11 percent of our do-
mestic production. A reduction of 6 percent of this 11 percent means
that 1964 imports would equal ab6ut 10.4 percent of our domestic ird-
duction. But it won't turn out this way because the agreements ex-
empt from the limitation such items as canned, cured, and cooked beef,
veal, and mutton. All the exporting countries have to do is increase
their exports of these items and they can more than make up the dif-
ference. In fact, as a result of this exemption, imports may well
increase.

The agreements are defective in that the limitation relates only to
fresh, chilled, and frozen products, but the base used in computing
their limitation, the average imports for 1962 and 1963, includes fresh,
chilled, and frozen products ian also canned, cured, and cooked items.
The base used should have been confined to fresh, chilled, and frozen
imports for 1962 and 1963, and the failure to do so will 'mean ai addi-
tion of over 100 million pounds of fresh, chilled, and frozen items im-
ported into this country which otherwise would not be coming in.

Back in 1960 when slaughter livestock prices were reasonably good,
imports of beef and veal amounted to'5 percent of domestic prbduc-
tioni, In the last a years, our domestic producers had increased their
production by 10 percent. No one' would be complaining if imports
had also increased 10 percent. Such increases would have borne a rea-
sonable and equitable relationship to our increased domestic consump-
tion. Instead, however, major exporting countries-and I refer par-
ticularly to Australia, New Zealand, and Ireland-have increased their
exports of beef and veal to the United States by 162 percent. They
were not content to take an equitable share of our increased consump-
tion. They wanted to take the hog's share of it,

Having done so, it is understandable why they would be content to
enter into agreements which literally lock in their hog's share of our
increased consumption to the detrimtent of our own domestic producers.
What is inconceivable, however, is that any representatives of the
United States would negotiate such agreements.

And so, Mr. Chairman, there is nothing else to do except handle this
by legislation

I am a Cd6ponsor of the amendment filed by Senator Hruska of
Nebraska. Its net effect would be to keep 1964 imports at a level of
about 6 percent of our domestic production, and it would provide for
future increases in pounds of imports so that exporting countries
would have an equitable, not a hog s share, of our increasing domestic
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consumption. I hope the committee will favorably consider this
ame&dmelnt aiid act promptly in reporting the mnitter to the Senate.
Time is of the essence.

No representatives of the livestock industry claim that the tragically
depressed livestock market is due solely to the greatly increased im-
ports. They recognize that inarketings of undesirably heavy animals
have had a bearing on it. Livestock prodieers faced with low prices
when their cattle were at good weights have held them in the hopes
that prices-would improve. Instead prices have gone down, and
eventually their cattle hve had to be sold regardless-and they have
naturally been sold'at'heavier weights. Lower feed prices resulting
from dumnpiig of stocks by the Comiiodity Credit Corporation in
1961 and' i962 re claimed by some to hkve encouraged higher produc-
tion. Allegations hav6 been made that price fixing has been engaged
in by large purchasing' corpoi'atios, holding inarket prices down
artificially. But everyone iHthe livestock business will tell you tliht
the increase of imports froni 5 percent of domestic production t6 13
percent today-tlhe 162'percent increase in just 3 years-lhas been a
very significant factor i thi depressed livestock price situation.

It will not do for representatives of the State DepartW'ent to say
that legislation sich as this would place the United Stateo in an em-
barrassmg position in our negotiations with other nations under the
General Agrcmetit oi Tariffs aid Trkde that our efforts to brii~
about a lowering of thade barikers would be met with the reply that
we should put our house in orderfirst.

Wheni I hear such an argument, I wonder what our representatives
would say if, indeed, some other nations.criticized the United States
for having, by law, iiposed a reasonable quota limitation oh imports
of meat. Would our representatives remark nitn te Apparently they
would, because they do not appear to have enough spirit to fight for
the interests of those wh6 are paying th~taxes which pay their salaries.
Ons would think thht the least they eight do i point out to iny nation
which might raise sticb an argiinent that the United States will be
pleased to let'other nations share fairly i bur increased domestic
consumption, just as we have been asking the Common Market to let
its do i'btit that we annoit perintt'6ther nttdfis to abuse our policy
of unlimited imports by being hogs; that an increase' 4f 162 percent
in imports'botr 3 years, as against only 10 percent by our domestic
producers, if being greedy, selfTsh and unreasonable. Aii I believe
that most of the other nations in ATT would understand.

We may criticize th6 Conmmon Market for some of its policies which
have had' an dverse effect on some of tir export business. But you
will have to give their negotiators credit--they negotiate from a po-
sition of strength; whereas it seems that the representatives of the
United States feel that we must negotiate from a posiion of weakness-
"restraint," I believe is the word they prefer to use.

It will not do to say, as the Secretary of Agriculture unfortunately
persisted in saying.through almostall of 063, that the bulk of these
imports of beef and veal is of "low quality. If such low quality
meat i1 hot available, consumers will buy American-produced meat,
which is notlpriced so mucl higher as to discourage consumption.
Many consumers do not receive the benefit of the lower-priced imports
because some processors mix it in with American-produced meat and

80-082-84--pt. 1---
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sell it at the same price of more expensive meat because the retail pur-
chaser does not realize that the prodiict he is buying contains the low
quality import meat. Aid let us not be so naive as to think that the
feed grains consumed by the animals in Australia and New Zealand
and elsewhere would not have been consumed out of surplus stocks
in the United States by American-produced'animals if these imports
had not increased so substantially. I find it inconceivable that the
Secretary of Agriculture would have taken so long t6 recognize this
fact,

Now, just last week, tiled apparently to blunt the' effect of the
so-called Hruska amendment, was an announcement by the 'Depart-
ment of Agriculture that the Government is going to engage in a
stepped-up meat purchasing program. That may nave a temporary
bolstering effect on the market but it certaply cannot be expected to
have a sustained impact, and furtqernore, Mr. Chairiian, it seems that
the taxpayers of the Uited States should not be forced to pay try
to solve a problem which has been brought about because of the failure
of their own representatives in Congress and in'the administration
to seto o it that a reasonable quota is played on these imports to pre-
vent the abuses.

I have said time is of the essence. For over a year this situation
has been growing steadily worse. Hundreds of millions of dollars
have been lost by livestock producers. This no doubt accounted in
large measure for the decline of 3 percept in net income, nationwide
of the agriculture sector for 1963, and for the drop of parity to 76
last December, the lowest it has been since 1b89. Inevitably this
will mean lower amoti ts of money spent by the agricultural sector
for goods and services produced in the industrial sector;

Such beneficial effects as may'possibly flow frm'the tax cut which
was recently enacted may well be diminished or nullified.

Sooner or later, it will lead to unemployment in our ,ities. Agri-
culture is a basic tidustry, and our national economy caiinot be strong
if this basic industry is weak. National unemployment is one of our
major problems, and when we see national net income of the basic
industry of agriculture going down, not up, then I thipk we have
found at least one good reason why we are not solving this problem of
unemployment.

In conclusion, I want to make it clear that members of the livestock
industry are not isolationists or protectionists in thq generally accepted
ssese of these terms. They do not ay that imports should be banned.
Most of them believe thatjthe 191B0 1vel, as a rcentage f bur'dombes-
tic market-was about right, and tiej are willing to let the pounds
of imports within tis percentage increase as bUr domestic consump-
tion increases. They believe in free trade, but they do not believe
trade is free if it is a one-way street,

Mr. Chairman, I have a very small chart here relatihg to the imports
and domestic productionof mutton and lahib for the years 1960-63
arid, inasmuch as my iremariks have ptrimarily beeA dire ted it bee
and veal, I would ask consent thkt this small chirt be inserted in the
record at this pontin my remarks onalng Wth a res tioi r
city of Atlantic, Iowa, which is a typical 6wa tow ideri g
of its'economio structure from livest clop rations in the area, aid a
copy of a resolution, House Concurreit Resolutiso 8, recently adopted
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by the Iowa State House of Representatives, and finally, a fairly
short article appearing in the March 2 issue of the Sioux City Journal
entitled "Cattlemen Say Nation's Beef Herd in Vulnerable Situa-
tion " which sets forth cattle population growth in the various States.
I believe these various items would be useful to the committee and its
staff when it researches this matter.

The CHAImurm . Without objection.
(The documents referred to follow:)

Imports and domestfo production of muton:apd lamb, 1960-S
[In million of pounds)

1960 .191 9. i92 1963

Mut- Lamb Mut. Lmb Mut- Lamb Mut- Lamb
ton ton toti ton

Domestle production............... 48.0 720.0 4&0 784.0 81.0 78 0 43.0 797.0
Imports........................... 74. 12.4 89.8 10.9 130.0 13.2 12 7 18.9
Impot as percentage of domestic

production.......... .......... 155.4 1.7 187.1 1.4 254.9 1.7 3.3 2.6

Source: Library of Congress.
Orrr or ATLANro,

Attanti, Iowa, March 6, 1904.
Hon. JAoK R. MIL.tLK
Senate Offce BudiCng,
WaMthingon, D.O.

DA B StNATOB: The welfare -o the city of Atlantic, Iowa, and Its trade and
commerce, are largely dependent on the agricultural community whith surroufids
it. That community produces substantial quantities of bee of fine quality which
should be protected from competition of imported fresh and frozen beef,

We are advised that the price of fat cattle as dropped to the lowest level in
years thereby causing our cattle feeders to lose on an average of $25 to $80
per head on each and every animal marketed during he past 16 months

The purpose of this letter is to strangle protect the heavy amount of beef 'm-
ported into the United States la competition with Jeast a part of our castle
industry and to respectfully ask you to exert every In fence you have to curtail
the competition that so drastically affects our community.

HOWARD F. LUNDsEBO, Mayor.
HAs HJOr TSHOJ, Qouncilman.
HARRY RIOiARDSON, 0outoliman.

* JAbit SoaArsa, C7cnnoiman,
IvAit tLuD, Counoinmarn.
FRID WIvIOHi Ooihoilmad.

: IVAN St ABniAN, ouncllmn.
ROBERT BEDENWTEINEs, Onoifman.

HousE CONCURtIENT RESOLUTION 3

SWhereas the cirrent ltvetock market prices are disastrously low, resultlng
lu a depression of Iowa's total economy and

Whereas, the recent red meat imports voluntary agreements with Australia,
New Zealand, and Ireland do not contribute to a sound agricultural ecoiomy.;
and

Whereas the Presldent of the United States has the executive authority under
th .existing law to administer meat imports: Now, therefore, be it

Resolv4d by the olrse of )tepresen atit' of the State of lows (h'Ae senate
conourrin0), That the general assembly respectfully request the President of
the United States to base agreements on a level n higher than the import aver-
age of the years 1958 through 1902; and be it further
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Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be sent to the President of the United
States and to the Members of Congress from Iowa.

We, Robert W. Nadeu, speaker of the house of Iowa, and William R. Kendrick,
chief clerk of the house, hereby certify that the above and foregoing resolu-
tion was adopted by the house and senate of the sixtieth general assembly in
extraordinary session.

WILLUHI R. KENDRICK,
Chief lerl; of the House.

ROBERT W. NADEN,
Speaker of the House.

[From the Sioux City journal Farm Weekly, Monday, Mar. 2, 1964]

CATTLEMEN SAY NATION'S BEEF HERD IN VULNERABLE SITUATION

The U.S. beef cattle herd, faced with continuing heavy imports and the always
present threat of dought, is in an "unusually vulnerable" condition.

This was the conclusion of officials of the American National Cattlemen's Asso-
ciation after study of the Federal estimates of livestock numbers as of January
1, 1964. The report was issued by the U.S. Department of Agriculture February
18.

It showed that cattle numbers had increased during 1963 to stand now at an
alltime high of 100,488,000 head, some 3 percent above the 103,736,000 on hand
January 1, 1963 and 20,658,000 above the number in 1949 when the current buildup
began with only minor interruption in 1956-59.

IMPORTS ARE PROBLEM

"Without the high level of imported foreign beef, this growth would be con-
sidered healthy and nearly in line with expanding consumer demand," the asso-
ciation officials said. "However, this domestic beef production potential is un-
precedented, when coupled with the high outside supply, and may create addi-
tional difficulties for the beef cattle industry."

Increases were substantial in the northern Great Plains and mid-South grazing
areas, and most of the jump came in beef cows. While figures for total cattle
numbers actually went down in several States-mailnly in the dairy areas-all
but five major States had increases in beef cattle numbers.

The Nation's beef cattle herd, which only a couple bf decades ago almost equaled
the dairy herd, now stands at 78,834,000, a 1-year increase of 8,749,000 or 5 per-
cent. Meanwhile dairy numbers, at 27,664,000, continued their decline, dropping
997,000 head, or 3 percent Increases were noted in every beef category: Cows
up 1.8 million; calves up 1,087,000; heifers, 401,000; steers, 384,000; and bulls
up 65,000.

MONTANA IN LEAD

Montana led the Nation in added beef numbers, both numerically and per-
centagewise. The "Treasure State," blessed with unusual feed conditions, ab-
sorbed 351,000 additional beef cattle during 1983 to stand now at 2,563,000, an
increase of 15 percent in 1 year or 12 percent above the State's previous high year
of 1956.

Montana had increases during 1963 in every beef category: 07,000 more cows,
63,000 extra heifers, 166,000 added calves, 20,000 more steers, and 5,000 bulls.

SOUTH DAKOTA OAINS

Other leading gainers in beef numbers were South Dakota, 344,000, a jump
of 10 percent Nebraska, 255,000 (4 percent) ; Kansas, 235,000 (5 percent) ; Okla.
homa, 212,006 (6 percent); and Missouri, 205,000 (6 percent). North Dakota
and Idaho, like Montana in the feed department, had healthy percentage gains.
North Dakota went up 203,000 or 12 percent, and Idaho also marked a 12 percent
boost with 139,000. Oregon, Washington, and Wyoming, also in the "feed belt,"
had significant gains.

Kentucky, Tennessee, and Arkansas had substantial Increases with 165,000
(11 percent), 138,000 (10 percent), and 116,000 (11 percent), respectively.
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GROWTH IN KENTUCKY

While the rest of the Nation was adding to the beef herd, Virginia dropped
01,000 or 0 percent; Arizona went down 45,000, or 4 percent; and Maryland cut
back 0 percent, or 9,000 head. Other small cuts came in Georgia and West
Virginia.

The region encompassing Kentucky and Tennessee showed some of the spec-
tacular beef growth the Southeast and Gulf States had a few years ago. Ken-
tucky had almost trebled its 1948 beef population and doubled that of a decade
ago, standing now at 1,717,000. Tennessee, with 1,439,000, follows Kentucky's
growth pattern. Oklahoma, Idaho, Washington, and Oregon, also show similar
steady climbs.

Meanwhile such States as Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Florida,
and the Carolinas show little substantial change over the plateau reached
In the 1953-57 era which followed their tremendous spurt from 1948.

TEXAS THE GIANT

Texas remains the giant with 9,494,000 beef cattle, an increase of 160,000,
or only about 1 percent.

Beef cows stood on January 1 at 31,779,000, 6 percent of 1,809,000 more than
a year ago. Although the increase was the greatest for any 1 year in the
buildup beginning in 1958 (during 1962 it was 1.6 million), it falls short of
the big jumps in 1951 and 1952 when 2.3 and 2.4 million, respectively, were
added. Beef cow numbers, incidentally, have almost doubled since 1949,
start of the cycle interrupted only briefly in 1957-59.

American National officials also observed that the rate of increase in beef
cows has far exceeded any offsetting change in numbers of cows for milk.
Back in 1949 there were 39.781,000 cows of both types on hand, with dairy
cows substantially in the majority. Now there are 49,852,000 mamas, with
beef cows outnumbering dairy cows by 13.7 million head.

NEBRASKA OAINS

Nebraska gained 170,000 beef cows, or 10 percent, during 1963, followed by
Texas, 153,000; South Dakota, 127,000; Oklahoma, 103,000; Montana, 97,000;
Kentucky, 91,000; North Dakota, 77,000; Louisiana and Missouri, both at
76,000; and California, 73,000. Kentucky's 13 percent increase was the largest
among the major gainers.

Florida dropped 25,000 beef cows, followed by Virginia, 7,000, and Maryland,
5,000. Several New England States barely changed.

The number of heifers has not increased as substantially as that for beef
cows. The January 1 estimate places beef heifers at 8,313,000, an increase
of 5 percent or 404,000. Only a few States had large boosts in heifer numbers,
whereas several, especially those noted for feeding heifers, remained the same
or had reductions. Montana went up 63,000; Iowa, 50,000; North Dakota,
40.00; South Dakota, 42,000; and Kansas, 30,000. Colorado dropped 24,000;
California went down 15.000; Virginia, 13,000, with small decreases in Nebraska,
Missouri, Maryland, and West Virginia.

STEER INCREASES

Calf numbers, at 24,417,000, were increased by 1,087,000, or 5 percent. Boosts
were noted in almost every State but 9, with Texas actually having a reduction
of 09,000. However, any cuts obviously were offset by such increases as
Montana's 160,000, South Dakota's 128,000, or Kansas' 111,000.

There were 12,513,000 steers on January 1, up 384,000 or about 3 percent.
Leading in steer increases were Minnesota, 84,000; Missouri, 53,000; California,
4.000; Kansas, 44,000, and South Dakota, 30,000, Illinois, with a drop of
50,000, led the cutbacks, followed by Arizona, 40,000; Iowa, 26,000; Virginia,
21,000, and 0 other Western and Southern States.

Bull numbers grew by 05,000 (4 percent) to stand now at 1,812,000, the
highest since 1955. Every State was up except Florida, down 2,000, and Kansas.
Virginia, and New York, each down 1,000.

Senator MILLER. That concludes my statement, AMr.Chairman,
The CIATrMcAN. Thank you very much, Senator Miller. Are there

any questions?
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Senator TALMADOE. Mr. Chairman, I desire to congratulate the dis-
tinguished Senator for his statement.

Australia and New Zealand have traditionally exported their meat
products to England and the Common Market countries. Do you have
any information as to whether or not the protectionist policies of some
of the Common Market countries have diverted their exports to this
country in lieu of Common Market countries ?

Senator MILLER. Senator, I have no proof of this but I have heard
this froni so many sources, I would say knowledgeable sources, that I
would be strongly inclined to believe that this is exactly what has
happened.I am sure that the committee will have ready access to information
from the sources available to it to substantiate this, but I believe from
the information I have received that this is responsible at least for a
good part 'of it, that Common Market nations have increased their
tariff barriers and Australia and New Zealand have apparently felt
that they need not worry too much about it as long as Uncle Sam
would make up the difference to the detriment of its own domestic
producers.

Senator TALMADOE. Thank you, Senator. I have no further ques-
tions.

The CHAIRT AN. Senator Carlson?
Senator OARLSON. No questions.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Curtis?
Senator Curs. Mr. Chairman, I want to compliment the dis-

tinguished Senator from Iowa. You have been very helpful. You
have been helpful to your home people and everybody in the United
States.

You alluded to the fact that the Department of Agriculture as an
arm of the executive attempted last week to interfere with and thwart
the action of the legislative branch when they were considering the
Hruska amendment. In that connection I would like to ask you
didn't you make a speech on the floor of the Senate pointing out that
in school lunches in Iowa they were serving imported meat?
SSenator MILLER. Yes, I did, Senator, and I noticed in a newspaper

clipping that just came across my desk yesterday that the Secretary
of Agriculture apparently had been questioned on this point by some
members of the ,press, and that his answer was that there was no
activity by the Department of Agriculture which would mean that the
Department, the Federal Government, was directly purchasing im-
ported meats for the school lunch program; but he did point out that
some 80 percent of the purchases in the school lunch program are
handled at the local level, at least at the State and local level, and,
rather than receiving commodities from the Department of Agricul-
ture stocks for the school lunch program, they receive money and
that these local agencies are then able to turn around and use that
money for purchases for the school lufich program.

Senator Ctmrw . Well, now, that does not add up. The school lunch
program is a Federal program, isn't it ?

Senator MmER. It is a Federal program, but according to this
article, the Secretary pointed out that while t is a. Federal program
the Federal dollars, say 80 percent of them, go to the local agencies
which in'turic ad then make their own procurements, and they do
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not have to buy surplus agricultural commodities from the Commodity
Credit Corporation and the like.

Now, I inferred from this article that the Department of Agri-
culture has indicated that they would prefer to have these local agen-
cies buy American-produced products, but the thing seems fuzzy
enough to the extent that I can tell my friend from Nebraska that
my staff is now engaged in drawing up a proposed bill which would
require that no one at such a local level be permitted to use these
Federal dollars to buy imported beef and veal and mutton for school
luncheon programs.

Senator CurrTs. I do not want to belabor the point, but the fact
remains that the Secretary's position is indefensible. It is a Federal
program, administered by the Department of Agricultire. And he
says the answer to this problem is to increase Federal purchases. Pur-
chases of what, foreign meat? I have here a letter signed by 20 or
more young Americans in the 8th grade at Lomis, Nebr. I will read
one paragraph.

We thought you might be Interested In knowing that our hot lunch program
has been using canned beef from Argentina. This is sort Of strange since Loomis
and Phelps County hah beef as its major crop.

I do not want to take any more time, but I do commend the Senator
for his statement.

Senator MILLER. I thank the Senator from Nebraska for his com-
ments, and let me say that I found it inconceivable that such a thing
could occur. The Senator will remember that on the floor I called
attention to a similar instance in one of the towns in northwest Iowa.
I do not know whether the Secretary of Agriculture is powerless in
this situation or not. It seems that the least he might do would bb to
have some investigations made of the matter and bring some pressure
to bear, but if he is powerless, and if he has got to have some author-
ity from the Congress, then I am sure that we will be very quick to
give him that power and to make it mandatory so that this type of
business will not occur. It is an inconceivable situation. Personally
I would think that it could be handled by administrative discretion
and regulation, but perhaps the Secretary does need this power. If he
does, I wapt to see thathe has it real fast.

Senator CurTs. Well, I think he has the power. Congress has
never directed him to buy foreign products. The school lunch pro-
gram was instigated to help assist in relieving surpluses in this
country.

Senator MILLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The COHAIRAN. Thank you, Senator Miller, for a very fine state-

ment. I don't believe Senator Fong is here now so we will proceed
with the next witness, Senator Aiken. Senator, we are very happy to
have you, sir.

STATEMENT OF HON. GEORGE D. AIKEN, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF VERMONT

Senator AIKEN. Mr. Chairman, I join with those who advocate a
more gradual approach to an increase in beef imports.

Not only will the rapid increase of the past year, if sustained, be
harmful to those who feed beef cattle only, but it will also be harmful
to the dairymen of the United States.
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It is not generally known that 20 percent of the animals going into
the production of beef and veal consulmedc in this country are the
product of dairy herds.

When the beof price is low, dairymen do not cull their hords as close-
ly as when tile price is reasonable.

They have a tendency to keep the cows for milk a year or two longer
than they would normally like to do.

This results in a greater production of milk, often on an unprofitable
basis.

Dairy herds have already been seriously affected by the rapid in-
crease in the importation of beef.

As of May 1963, the price of slaughter cows was $10.31 per hun-
dred; by December, this had dropped to $12.71 per hundred.

While I realize the importance of trading with other countries and
increasing that trade as fast as we can, I do insist that this-increase
be at such a rate that the damage done will not exceed the benefits.

Although Vermont is primarily a dairy State, ranking 13th or 14th
among the 50 States, we do have a cattlemen's association and I sub-
mit for the use of this committee a letter dated November 14, 1003,
from MIr. S. R. Gallagher, president, Vermont Cattlemen's Associa-
tion; also, my reply to Mr. Gallagher's letter dated November 20,
1963.

I wish to say that the third paragraph of my letter to MAr. Gallagher
is based on "grapevine intelligence," but, as members of this commit-
tee know, "grapevine intelligence" is often as reliable as some of the
documented representations which Congress receives from depart-
mental officials.

(Tle letter referred to follows:)
VERMONT OAIrtLEISN's ASSooIATION,

St. Albaan, VS., Novembr 14, 196S.
Senator G.RORE D. ATKEN,
Senator from l'eronot,
Senate Office Huitldng, WashI gton, D.O.

DEARn SENATOR AIKEN: This letter is also being written to Senator Prouty and
Congressman Stafford, and the purpose of this letter is to call your attention
to the fact that the beef industry of the State of Vermont is suffering consider-
ably because of the competition which it Is getting from dressed beef Imported
from various foreign countries.

At the annual meeting of the Vermont Cattlemen's Association on November
1, 1063, this matter was discussed. I was directed by this meeting to call this
to your attention and to inform you that the foreign beef was selling in the
same wholesale market that the Vermont producers sell at a rate less than the
cost to the Vermont dealer when delivered to the same market.

This competition is such that the Vermont beef industry is in a serious
situation. I understand that a number of other States have made the same com-
plaint to their congressional delegation.

I would like to know what the Government's policy is generally in regard to
this matter, and I would also like to know If there Is any possibility of con-
gressional action to eliminate this unfair competition.

We realize that in some other Industries the Government has not taken steps
to protect American industky.from foreign imports, but this problem in Ver-
mont Is so severe that we feel the matter must be called to your attention, and
I would appreciate hearing from you Ih regard to it, and I would appreciate
any Information which you may send me In regard thereto.

Yours truly,
8. R. GALTAOIER, Prestdent,
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NovErIBea 20, 1003.
Mr. S. 1R. OALLAOIIER,
President Vcrniont Oattlemen's Association,
St. Albans, Vt.

DAR MR. OAr.LAuJIa: I have been gravely disturbed over the administration
policy of encoraging the importation of beet and other agricultural products in
direct competition with U.S. farm products. In my recent address to the Ver-
mont Farm Bureau, I emphasized that "one of our major agricultural problems
right now Is to keep our farm economy from being traded off In tlio bartering
going on among the nations."

This morning the Senate Finance Committee adopted a resolution directing
the Tariff Commlision to conduct a study of beef Imports to determine the effects
on the domestic economy. The Comnission must return Its findings by June
30. There are also eight bills pending in the House Ways and Means Committee,
and one in the Senate Finance Committee, to curtail excessive btf Imports.
However, even It a bill were passed by the Congress, It would almost certainly be
vetoed.

1 understtind the administration Is committed to a policy of encouraglug fur-
ther wbef Imports. This is being done to trado off beef for Increased foreign
orders for our American airplane factories and other manufacturers. leef is
now on the list of items to be bartered off In the coming tariff negotiations to be
hold next spring. This administration policy is encouraglug foreign producers to
Increase their herds in hopes of taking over as much as half of the U.S. market.

If the Tariff Commission study shows that critical Inroads are being made
into our 1bxf iud.cattle industry, strong representation can be inade to the
President to bring abbut a clhatge In this policy.

Sincerely yours,
Oroo: D. AIKmN.

The Cr.uIRMN.t. Thank you Senator Aiken. We appreciate your
appearing before this committee. The next witness is Senator Gordon
Allott. Senator Allott, you maiy proceed:

STATEMENT OF HON. GORDON ALLOTT, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF COLORADO

Senator Ar,rTTr. Mr. Chairman, the welfare t he lf f the domestic live-
stock industry is of vital interest to the people of Colorado and to
this Nation. The basio industry of Colorado is livestock. Eighty pr-
cent of the land in Colorado is grazing land. Colorado ranked ilth
in the Nation in the total number of cattle marketed in 1962--market-
ing 1,5623000 head-and ranked 5th in the Nation in marketing fed
cattle--with a total of 822,000 head in 1002 and 900,000 head in 103.

On January 1, 1904 the cattle and calf inventory in Colorado kept
for beef purposes totaled 2,610,000 head, and the sheep inventory to-
taled 1,706,000 head. In 1901 there wore 40,000 family workers and
19,000 hired workers engaged in fanning in Colorado but in 1903 those
figures had dropped to 45,000 family workers and 17,000 hired work-
ers.

The extent to which massive red-meat imports has contributed to
this exodus from the farm cannot be accurately determined, however,
the fact that it has contributed cannot be denied.

In 1002, the gross income in Colorado from the sheep industry, in-
cluding the sale of sheep, lambs, and wool, was approximately $41,-
165,000. In only one county in Colorado-Molat County-the total
income from the sale of sheep, lambs, and wool was $2,528,185.

From this it is obvious that anything that affects the cattle and
sheep industries has a direct bearing upon the stability of the whole
economy of Colorado.
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Imports have been increasing rapidly for many years, but they have
skyrocketed since 1956. In 1956, 8 years ago, the imports into this
country were 30.8 million pounds, and the exports were 08.8 million
pounds; in other words, we were exporting 38 million pounds more
than we were importing. Imports in 1960 were 413.8 million pounds,
and the exports 10.2 million pounds. We were then importing 403.6
million pounds more than we were exporting; whereas only 4 years
before we had been exporting 38 million pounds more than we were
importing. In 1963 we find that the figures have drastically changed.
The 413 million pound figure of imports has jumped up to 1,123 mil-
lion pounds and the exports were only 27.5 million pounds. There-
fore. we had net imports in 1963 of 1,095.5 million pounds.

The lamb and mutton picture is no brighter. Net imports in 1950
were only 800,000 pounds. In 1960 we were importing 49.7 million
pounds of lamb and mutton, and we were exporting about one and a
half million pounds. We were importing 48.2 million pounds more
than we were exporting.

Within 3 short years we find that we are importing not 49.7 million
pounds, but 81.8 million pounds. Our net imports increased from
48.2 million pounds to 80.8 million pounds.

From 1956 to 1963 fresh or frozen beef and veal imports have in-
creased by 3,546 percent; or to put it another way, the 1963 imports
were 36 times as great as the 1956 imports. In the same period lamb
and mutton imports increased by 5,743 percent; or to put this another
way, the 1963 imports were 58 times as great as the 1956 imports.

Lamb and mutton imports have had a devastating effect upon the
sheep industry. It is generally conceded that the sheep industry is
now in the process of being liquidated within'the United States. The
sheep population in this country for the period 1931 through 1946
averaged 51684,000 head; in 1963 it had dropped to 30,170,000 head-
a net loss of 21,514,000 head. In other words, over 41 percent of the
domestic sheep flocks have been liquidated.

The per capital consumption of imported beef increased by 81.8
percent between 1960 and 1962-from 4.4 pounds per person in 1960
to 8 pounds in 1962-an increase of 3.6 pounds per person. During
those same years the per capita consumption of all beef increased by
only 4.3 percent-from 85.2 pounds per person in 1960 to 89.1 pounds
per person in 1962. Therefore, of the 3.9 pounds per person increase
in consumption of beef 3.0 pounds of it was foreign beef.

Today the United Atates is the world's largest importer of beef,
importing 1,679,000 pounds, carcass weight, and importing 145 million
pounds of lamb and mutton, carcass weight, in 1968. Our domestic
producers believe that they are entitled to share equitably in the market
created by increases inconsumption. From 1961 to 1962 our civilian
consumption of beef increased by 432 million pounds, or from 15,871
million pounds in 1961 to 16,803 million pounds in 1962; yet during
that same period our domestic production did not increase. It re-
mained at 15 296 million pounds for both 1901 and 1062.

In Colorado alone, the Colorado Cattlemen.s Association estimates
that 160,000 pounds of foreign boned beef is received each week.
Imagine this, in a territory which from its inception has been one of
the greatest suppliers of meat and meat products in'the United States.
Most of this imported meat is used to make hamburgers, hot dogs, and
other fresh beefproducts.
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The Department of Agriculture minimized the effects of this flood
of foreign beef, taking the position that the imported beef was of low
quality and therefore, had little or no effect upon the price of our
quality fed beef. The fundamental rule of economics is that bad
money drives out the good. Just as bad money drives out the good,
so does poor quality beef and poor quality meat products drive out the
good quality products which we have been educated to accept, and
which we have demanded from the U.S. producers.

As the price disparity between grades becomes greater more and
more people shift to a lower grade, thus bringing down the price of
quality beef, as well. About 40 percent of the processing beef con-
sumed in the United States is imported, and it is estimated that
roughly 30 percent of domestic cattle production winds up as
hamburger.

Fat cattle prices are off up to $8 per hundredweight; feeder cattle
are off $4 to $6 per hundredweight; utility cattle are down $2 to $4
per hundredweight; and calves were down about $6 per hundred-
weight in Denver during 1963. The facts simply do not substantiate
the assertions of the Department of A riculture that the imports are
of low-quality beef and therefore have little or no effect on our quality
fed beef. As the level of beef imports has increased, the live weight
prices of domestic beef have declined, and the price drop has been
substantial. It has meant the difference between operating in the
black or operating in the red, for the producers and feeders in this
country.

Secretary Freeman has said that the price decline on beef has cost
the cattlemen $170 million in the last 2 years. I presume he is basing
his figure on the revenue lost to stockmen on cattle marketed for
slaughter. This is only part, only the beginning of the pictre, and
it distorts the real underlying facts. No consideration was given to
the loss in value to the inventory of cattle on farms and ranches. A
more realistic picture is presented by the following; Assuming the
average weight of tlhe farm animal will range near 800 pounds, and
assuming an across-the-board price decline of 5 cents per potlnl live
wei ght, this will result in a loss of $40 per head. I know that many
cattlemen in the West today would be hiapy to get out from under
their losses at $40 per head, if only they could.

The 1963 U.S. Department of Agriculture estimated census of cattle
in the United States is approximately 103 million head. The most
recent figure which has come to my attention is 106 trillion head. But,
based upon the 103 million head figure, there would be a loss of $4,120
million--about 24 times the loss the Secretary acknowledges. When
this lose is extended to the stockmen, th ranchers, and further, to
all those with whom they do business-the piturb becomes much
more shocking. If this total loss were shown in, terms of the loss for
each of the small stores, filling station. garages machine shops, drug-
stores, grocery stores, and the small merchdantise marts all over the
country, we could better understand th~total impact of the $4 billion
loss the ranchers anid feeders have suffered.

Feeders and ranchers attribute this loss of revenue .and loss of
inventory value to the heavy import we have been experiencing. If
the delicate balance of supply and demand is tilted by an excess of
supply, the market is broken. This is Mhat happened in wheat and
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cotton-excessive supply broke the market. But, with wheat and
cotton the excesses in supply were of domestic origin. The beef and
lamb excesses are froni external sources.

Australia and New Zealand together account for over 75 percent of
all beef imports to the United States-a total of 753 million pounds
in 1963. Beef aqd veal imports from Australia increased by 2,772
percent from 1958 to 1963, and lamb and mutton imports increased
by 4,583 percent from 1957. to 1963. The question is-and it is the
question we are now debating-slall we tolerate such a situation-
shall we tolerate the destruction of this industry?

The stockmen have pleaded for relief, and much quota legislation
has been introduced, including S. 2012 which is now offered as an
amendment,--No. 467-to H.R. 1839. I have cosponsored S. 2612,
S. 557, and the Hruska amendment to the farm bill, H.R. 6196.

So far the only relief, if it can be called that, that has been offered
are the executive agreements with Australia and New Zealand of
February 17, -1964, and the February 25 executive agreement with
Ireland.

Under the executive agreements of February 17, beef imports to
the United States, including mutton from Australia, are set at 773
million pounds in 1965, and 830, million pounds in 1966. The pro-
visions of these agreements not only assure Australia and New Zea-
land that their position in U.S. markets will not be impaired in the
future by increased imports from other nations, but also grant an
executive guarantee that no new tariffs or levies will be imposed. Both
of these agreements use 1962-43 average imports. It is somewhat
ironical that the 2 years with the highest import levels were used
as a base.

Under the February 25 agreement, similar guarantees and assur-
ance were granted. Irish beef imports were set at 76 million pounds
for 1964, 79 million pounds for 1965, and 82 million pounds for 1966.
Ireland was given even a bettor deal. It. appears that the negotiators
took the 1963 level of imports, which was the highest historical level
of imports, and added approximately 8 percent for the 1964 quota.
Obviously, the net effect of all of these agreements is to carve out a
substantial part of our market and grant it to a foreign country
in what amounts to perpetuity.

The United States is the only major country which has neither tariff
nor adequate nontariff protection for its domestic producers. Let us
compare how Australia and New Zealand protect their livestock in-
dustry. New Zealand protects its livestock industry 100 percent, while
ours has none; and Australia protects its livestock industry to the ex-
tent of 41 percent, while ours has none. Furthermore, Australia pro-
hibits the importation of live sheep and cattle from the United States
under health restrictions.

Ireland, the third largest exporter of beef and veal to the United
States, restricts entiy of livestock and meat products by requiring im-
port licenses, and also has high tariffs.

Mexico is one of the two largest exporters f feeder cattle to the
United States.,. However, for cattle going into Mexico an import per-
mit is required, and Mexico also has a high tariff. Mexico has a high
tariff, not only :on beef imports, but on everything that we produce
that goes into Mexico. The importation of slaughter livestock to
Mexico is prohibited.
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Let us examine the policies of the Common Market. These coun-
tries are using import duties, gate price systems, import certificates,
and deposits, and intervention measures as protection for the domestic
beef industry. The following policy statement concerniing the forth-
coming Kennedy round of OGATT trade negotiations is quoted from
the official publication of the Cormnon Market, "European Commu-
nity," for January 1964, No. 68:

A community target price for beef and veal will be established. Member coun-
tries will use price supports and, in Intracommunlty trade, a levy system. Im-
ports from nonmember countries will be controlled by tariffs and levies. Import
certificates will be issued for certain products and quotas will be applied to
imports of frozen meat.

The Common Market has announced that "quotas will be applied to
imports of frozen meat" in the very shadow of the Kennedy round of
negotiations. It is certain that we will be expected to make conces-
sions to gain an open door for Australian and New Zealand meat.

With every other major nation granting protection to its domestic
producers, fairplay demands that we do no less for our stockmen.
With the cattle industry on its knees and the sheep industry almost
"bellyup," now is the time to act. This amendment does not prohibit
imports; it merely rolls them back to a reasonable level, and restores to
our domestic stockmen their fair share of the market.

Mr. Chairman, I believe that amendment No. 467, which I am
pleased to cosponsor, will give to the cattlemen and sheepmen of this
country the protection they require to remain independent. It estab-
lishes the import quota based upon the 1960 level of imports. It in-
cludes lamb and mutton. The executive agreements are totally silent
on lamb, and only include mutton in the agreement with Australia.
This amendment also grants discretionary power to the President'to
impose restrictions on imports of cooked, canned, and cured meats in
the event such imports should become unreasonable. It also grants a
reasonable growth factor.

The 1960 level of imports was selected as a reasonable compromise.
Considering that the 1960 level of beef imports was nearly 14 times
as great as the 1956 level, and that the 1960 level of lamb and mutton
imports was over 36 times as great as the 1956 level, I believe that this
is quite a liberal concession to tlie f6ieigl importers. Hence, anything
less than what i' proposed in this itiefidmdnto would, irn my judg ment,
be a betrayal of our domestic livestock industry.,

I therefore respectfully urge that the committee adopt amendment
No. 467 to H.R. 1839; now pending before you. *

Attached to my statement are two charts which will help to
illuminate the seriousness of the meat'imhiort situation. I wilt not
attempt to read them but I would appreciate their inclusion at this
point in the record.

Also, I would appreciate the inclusion of two wires I received from
the Honorable John Love, Governor of the State of Colorado, urging
the support of ahiendment No. 467, and emphasizing the damage beef
and mutton imports have wrought upon the Colorado livestock in-
dustry. In addition, I would apprecuite the inclusion of a telegram.
received from Donald IHamil, president, Colorado Cattle Feeders As-
sociation, indicating his support of quota legislation and his preference
for the formula contained in amendment No. 467:to H.R. 1889.

(The documetfsreferired follow.)
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TAnLE I.-BalaPcc-.of-trade table

(Product weight, millions of pounds)

Product and year Imports BIxporL Net Imports

Beef and voal, fresh or trone
16......................... ........................... 30.8 68.8 (-38.0)
17 ..................................... .............. 12.4 70.9 65.6
18......................... . ................. 358.2 6.8 331.4
19m............................................... ...... 624.6 8.6 610.0
190 ....................................................... 413.8 10.2 403.6
1961.......... ......................................... .. 609.1 10.6 68.
18 ....................................................... 3.3 9.9 63. 4
1963...................................................... 1,123.0 27.8 1, 09. 5

Lamb and mutton:
19m5..................................................... 1.4 .8 .8
197 ................................................... 3,6 1.3 2.2
1m......... ............. .............................. 24.0 .7 23.3
1959 ....................................................... M.8 8 6.0
190 ....................... ......... ........... 49.7 1 6 42
1961.......... .................................. .... 6..8 1.6 64.2
192..................... ............ ...................... 78.1 2.2 7.0
1 ...................................................... 81.8 1.0 80s

TAnLEt II-U.S. imports from Australia and New Zcaland

[Millions of pounds, product weight)

Australia New Zealand

Beef and veals
19 .................................. .................................... O10 184.0
199.......... ........................ .............................. 224.0 182.0
1960................................................................ 145 0 131.0
1961............................... ..... .. ........ ............... . 234.0 14.0
1902............................................................. 442.0 214.0
1963................................................. ............ 617.0 244.0

Lamb and mutton:
1967. ......................................... ............ ...... 1.4 1.7
198.............................................................. 14.6 7.0
1060........................... .......................... ....... . 40.6 12.8
1960.............................................................. . 38.6 9.1
1961............................................................... 44.6 10.8
1962..............................................................59 11.1
1963.......................................... .............. ............. 67.6 14.8

[Teleagr ml
DEN VX, Coo., Maroh 11, 1094.

Hon. OoaDoN ALLOt,
U.S. Senal,
Old Senate Ofice Building, Washington, D.O.:

Strongly urge the Senate Finance Committee to adopt amendment No. 407
to House Resolution 1889. Of approaches now pending before Congress amend-
ment No. 467 would offer most Immediate relief to livestock Industry now
suffering substantial losses In Colorado, which, in turn, Is creating serious losses
to the entire economy of the State. State of Colorado would prefer the ap.
proach proposed in amendment No. 467 basing the quota on 1060 import levels.
However, any restriction below the 1002-68 import levels would be an improve-
ment over existing situation.

JoHN A. LOVE,
Governor, State of Colorado.

[Telegram
DENvER, CoLo., March 4,1964.

Hon. GOorxOn ALrTT,
U.S. Senate,
Old Senate Offee Building, Washington, D.O.:

Colorado's economy sl being seriously affected by excessive levels of foreign
imports of beef, veal, lamb, and inutton, Estimated losses in marketings were
$50 million in 1068. Loss of this basic income to Colorado has resulted in an
estimated $200-4300 million loss In our economy. Outlook for 1904 even more
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disastrous unless relief obtained. Strongly urge that all efforts be made Im.
mediately to correct inequities. Suggest that realistic base period be selected
for a quota and that appropriate legislation be enacted to offer reasonable pro-
tection thus minimliing losses to small businessmen, laboring force, and general
economy of Colorado, plus many other dependent industries and communities.

JoHiN A. LOVr,
Governor, State of Colorado.

(Telegram i
D.NvKB, COLO., March 1, 1964.

Senator GORDON L. A.Lorr,
Sena t O fice Bulding,
Washington, D.O.:

Agricultural economy of Colorado and Nation is dependent upon meat industry
to channel Its product into consumption. High percentage of domestic meat
market should be reserved for domestic production. We do not feel recent
U.S. agreement with Australia, New Zealand, and Ireland Is in best Interest of
American economy and particularly of agricultural industry of the United
States.

We are particularly interested in seeing amendment passed that would repre-
sent the thoughts in amendments 405 or 407 to H.R. 1830, as amended, by
American National Cattlemen's Association. We especially favor amendment
No. 467. We could live with No. 465, as amended by American National. Neither
President Hamll nor Chairman Harmon can be present; therefore, would appre-
ciate you presenting our views at Senate Finance Committee hearing under
chairmanship of Senator Harry F. Byrd.

I)ON IIAML,
President, Colorado Cattle Feeders Assoofation.

The CHAInMAN. Thank you, Senator Allott. That was a fine state-
ment. We are happy to have had you. The next witness is Senator
Monroney. Senator Monroney, won't you take a seat and proceed?

STATEMENT OF HON. A. S. MIKE MONRONEY, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF OKLAHOMA

Senator MONRONEY. Mr. Chairman, thank you for letting me present
this statement to you on this very urgent matter. Your willingness
to give this amendment a high priority is deeply appreciated. The
Finance Committee has a very heavy agenda, but I believe it will be
fully justified in acting upon this matter with all possible speed. An
economic crisis has developed in the meat-producing sections of our
country as the direct result of increasing imports of foreign meat. This
crisis grows more severe each day. I urge the members of this comr
mittee to incorporate this amendment in H.R. 1839 and to seek earliest
possible consideration of H.R. 1839 by the Senate as a whole.

You have already been supplied with the statistical details which
prove beyond a doubt that the greater and greater volume of imported
meats is principally responsible for this grave situation which threat-
ens the economy of a vast section of the country. The livestock in-
dustry accounts for more than half of Oklahoma's farm income. The
production of meat is a complex process involving many citizens in
every community where it is important, in addition to the cowboys
who actually ride the ranges. Other segments of our. agricultural
economy cannot long avoid difficulty if our cattlemen are bankrupted.
Cattle feed producers have a great stake in this issue. In fact, the
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cost of feed has a great bearing on whether the rancher gains or loses,
and feed has continued to increase in cost. A continuing decline in
our domestic cattle markets will have profund adverse effects upon
our steel industry, our farm equipment industry, and upon all of the
businesses that produce the fuels the fencing, the fertilizer, the ma-
terials for barns, seed, and other farming and ranching essentials.

An accurate, up-to-the-minute report on conditions in the cattle
industry in the Southwest will be given to the members of this com-
mittee Friday by Mr. W. R. Brannan of Marietta, Okla., the president
of the Oklahoma State Cattlemen's Association. Mr. Brannan re-
cently was one of the 22 experts selected by the Secretary of Agricul-
ture as members of his new Advisory Committee on Cattle.

Only yesterday we were reminded in an official release from the
Department that the average per capita income of our U.S. farmers
and ranchers remains less than 60 percent of the average income per
capita of our nonrural population. But for the many legislative
efforts that have been undertaken here on Capitol Hill to establish
Government programs to bring economic equity into our farming
and ranching areas, this unfortunate gap between the income of our
rural people and the income of our urban dwellers would be even
greater. The Congess has ample evidence to support the type of
action contemplated by this amendment. It has ample precedent to
take decisive action to defend a vital segment of the U.S. economy
from the decay caused by inflated imports.

Imports are now supplying about 11 percent of the beef consumed in
the United States. Yet, foreign suppliers are building up their herds
in Anticipation of a still greater share of the U.S. market. This
amendment provides the means of bringing this insidious trend to a
halt. This amendment will encourage the foreign suppliers to seek
markets in other parts of the world where there is no local supply and
where there are plenty of hungry people.

Thi s trend of ever-growing imports has not resulted because of a
shortage of production within the United States. it fact, for many
years our U.S. growers not only supplied this country's wants, but
also exported to many countries of the world. It could be granted
that limited amounts of imported maniifacturlig beef, which is used
in thb may kinds of prepared cooked meats that find important uses
ii the kitchens of America, might be imported. The farmers of the
Uniited States are not complaining about any reasonable amount of
imports. However, it is now noted that imports of mantfactuiHng
beef amount to about 40 percent of our consutptioni. This is entirely
tob inuch--it is a ruinous amount aid is very seriously affecting do-
mestie prices and the whole future 6 the industry.

The price of canner and cutter ovs dropped more than $4 per
hundred since 1959, and the price d~ choice steers dropped about $5
pdr handed during the same period. It is ho coincidence that this
occurred during a sharp upward spiril in imports. The price of

choice steers held firm for a while, but in 1963 it could hold no longer
and the sharp decline was accentuated by the attempt to hold the line
in the face of heavy imports.

There is no question about the desirability of foreign trade. There
should be a maximum of beneficial foreign trade, in beef as in a
thousand other items. However, a long and careful look should be
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given what is already happening in the industries affected by this
great influx of beef and beef products, and the possible results of fur-
thor reductions should be weighed carefully. It is felt by many that
the costs will be incalculable. If sales of domestic cattle fall off still
further, millions of bushels of feed grains will increase the already
great surplus. Hundreds of thousands of acres of land may be added
to the millions now idle because of surpluses. Farm income will de-
cline below the already shamefully low level.

In the final analysis, however, it must be emphasized that the great-
est danger in further encouraging foreign cattle growers and proces-
sors to take over the market here is the heavy cost to the farmers
and cattle growers of the United States. No matter who benefits, it
would be dangerous to the economy of the United States to subject
its farmers to a still lower standard of living and greater losses in the
sale of their beef, veal, and other meats.

The amendment now before you will provide a means of reestablish-
ing tle supply and demand balance that is essential to the survival
of our vital meat-producing sections.

It will be another crucial step to restore equity within our Nation as
between our urban and our rural areas. Our cattlemen don't expect to
lead a soft life. Theirs is a rugged lot at best. Though "home on
tie range" is still as pleasant as ever making a living on the range
is getting awfully tough-"where seldom is heard a discouraging
word" doesn't apply these days. Our cattlemen are becoming dis-
couraged and for good reasons. This committee by favorable action
upon the pending amendment can rectify what has now become a gross
and unjustified encroachment upon a fundamental segment of the
U.S. economy. The fact that our economy in this country generally
is booming is a tribute to the skill of the members of this committee
in riding herd on it. This amendment will enable you rescue one
of the stragglers. I urge its approval.

The CHAIRMAj.. Thank you for appearing, Senator Monroney.
Our next witness is Senator Howard W. Cannon. Have a seat, Sena-

tor Cannon.

STATEMENT OF HON. HOWARD W. CANNON, A U.S. SENATOR PROM
THE STATE OP NEVADA

Senator CANNON. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity to
appear and testify and commend you for your willingness to hold
hearings whereby an. amendment could be considered to the House-
passed tariff bill, H.R. 1839.

I am cosponsor of that amendment as I;am a cosponsor of S. 2525,
a bill identical to it, as I was a-cosponsor on the amendment to the
tax bill which was essentially the same as this am0ndmnent.

Farmers andrad nchers'inm Nevada have repeatedly petitioned me
to lend my assistance to stop the hdovastating tide of beef imports.
There has been considerably more concern ith Nevada about tnls imi-
port problem than there is about other farm legislation. This is
understandable when:it is realized that beef production is th6 back-
bone of Nevada's agricultural economy and comprises over two-thirds
of the total farm income in the State.

80-082--64-pt, 1- 7
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In 1962 beef represented $27,950,000 of the total agricultural in-
come for my State. The department of agricultural economics at
the University of Nevada has further estimated that such income
supports $82,058,980 worth of related business activity in the State.

A typical Nevada rancher supplying beef to 1,130 people per year
at an average consumption rate of 100 pounds per person and supply-
ing 26,000 people with an average consumption of lamb and about
11,000 people with their yearly requirements for wool has an invest-
ment in tractor and automotive inventory alone, not counting real
estate, of about $70,000. It is any wonder that he must have more
than the current 5-percent return on his investment if he is to main-
tain his operation and survive economically ?

I have long advocated that positive, meaningful steps be taken to
assure the continuance of this vital American industry. Several
months ago I wrote the Secretary of Agriculture, the Chairman of
the TariffCommission, and the President of the United States point-
ing out the urgency of the situation as expressed to me by Nevada
cattlemen. All expressed sympathy and a willingness to take respon-
sible action. To date, however, that action has been pitifully inade-
quate. Indeed, the voluntary agreements with Australia, New Zealand,
and Ireland do little more than express a recognition of the problem.

With imports from Australia and New Zealand totaling 11 percent
of the total American consumption as compared to 1.6 percent in
1956, it seems pathetically inappropriate to suggest that a rollback
of 6 percent from peak-year figures with provision for a substantial
increased based on the increase in U.S. consumption would provide
any meaningful relief to the cattle industry. Stated another way,
the imports have increased from 18 million pounds in 1958 to 517
million pounds in 1963. Most of these imports are of manufactured
or cow beef types. Nevada cattle operations are almost wholly of a
cow-calf type operation and so those operators are particularly dis-
tressed by the problem.

With utility cow prices reduced by $3 to $4 per hundredweight,
there has been a tendency to carry over old cows for 2 or 3 years
to try to get another calf or two rather than culling these cows as should
be done.

It seems, Mr. Chairman, that' the problem really began when late
in 1958 the United Kingdom-Australian meat agreement which had
restricted Australia from shipping other than token quantity of meat
to countries other than the United Kingdom was modified. Since
then, Australia has accelerated its production as has New Zealand
relying largely upon American markets. Production costs are prob.
ably at least twice as high in the United States as in those countries,
and the present duties of 8 cents per pound dn meat and 1% cents per
pound on live cattle does little to adjust the imbalance for competi-
tive purposes.. I would point out'fu rter that Australia has a total
ban on U.S. frozen pork and chickens.

The Nevada cattle indistry, along with the National Cattlemen's
Association, is not seeking to totally restrain imports; but they are
hopeful that congressional actioV can be taken to provide reasonable
and meaningful assistance. The, action taken to date by the execu-
tive department has not been at all satisfactory and the cattlemen of
the country generally seem to feel that their interests were ignored.

" - .' i
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In fact, as a result of meetings between the Secretary of Agriculture
and the beef industry organizations on January 8 and 28, it was
understood by the industry that (1) a meat import agreement of the
type finally negotiated would not be accepted by the Government;
(2) that the livestock industry would be consulted and advised by
the USDA and endorsement received prior to the acceptance of any
foreign trade agreement; (3) that a Cattle Advisory Committee would
be established to recommend and advise on such policy matters as
the February 17 agreements.

Mr. Chairman, even the cattlemen and public from the exporting
countries seem to realize the ineffectiveness of the voluntary agree-
ments as evidenced by the following excerpt from the Sydney Daily
Telegram:

Most of the relatively small cut-$15,680,000 out of last year's $179,200,000
exports to the United States-should be recouped through the 3.7-percent in-
crease allowed for In 1965 and 1966.

The article further quotes:
In any case, experts are confident Australia can sell "lost meat" elsewhere--

orobably at a higher price.

Quite frankly, Mr. Chairman, I had hoped that adequate measures
could be found short of legislation to accomplish the result required.
I am fully appreciative of the criticism which will be made by other
countries to any congressional action. Further I believe that we
need to move toward those trade arrangements which will expand
our own outlets and thus improve our own economy. But we cannot
purchase free trade at the expense of a vital American industry and
I therefore most strongly urge this committee to take action along the
lines embodied in amendment No. 465 and recommend such legislation
to the Senate for final action.

Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Cannon. We are happy to

have had you. Our next witness is Senator Quentin N, Buldick. We
are pleased to have you, Senator Burdick. Please have a seat and
proceed.

STATEMENT OF HON. QUENTIN N. BURDICK, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA

Senator BURDICK. Mr. Chairman, a strong case will be developed
before your committee on the need for legislation to place a reasonable
limitation on imports of beef, veal, lamb and mutton. As a cosponsor
of S. 2525 and of amendment 465 to H.R. 1839, I wish to add my
voice to those who are building the case.

The basic facts are that beef and veal imports have increased from
3.9 peeent of domestic production in 1957 to 10.7 percent in 1963
and that cattle prices have tumbled 25 percent in the past 15 months.
Last year, beef and veal imports totaled 1,859 million pounds, carcass
weight, including meat equivalent of live animal ii hts, exceeding
the amount of beef and veal produced and marketed in both North
and South Dakota.

Imports of this scale are causing damage to the agricultural econ.
omy. Many farmers and ranchers from my State have contacted me
expressing concern, and I think they have good reason to be con-
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cerned. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that several commu-
nications be inserted at this point in the hearing record from the
following:

1. Mr. Karnes Johnson, president, North Dakota Stockan's As-
sociation, Bismarck, N. Dak.

2. Mr. Cal Foss, president, North Dakota Beef Council, Bismarck,
N. Dak.

3. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mosser, beach, N. Dak.
4. Mr. Brooks Keogh, American National Cattlemen's Association,

Keene, N. Dak.
5. Mr. Leslie T. Connell, president, North Dakota Grazing Associa-

tion, Medora, N. Dak.
You will recall that the Finance Committee last November 20 unan-

imously approved my resolution calling for an investigation of beef
imports by the Tariff Commission. That study is underway and I
am hopeful it will underscore the need for corrective action.

Already, however, we have persuasive evidence on the need for
action, and I feel the Congress has a responsibility to move ahead. I
urge favorable action at the earliest possible date on amendment 465
to H.R. 1839. Injury already has been done to the domestic cattle in-
dustry; action must be taken without delay to forestall further injury.

I am deeply appreciative of your courtesy in permitting me to pre-
sent :ny statement today.

(The communications referred to follow:)

VALLEY CITY, N. DAK., March 11, 1964.
Senator QUENTIN BURDIOK,
Senate Offtce Building, WVahington, D.O.:

North Dakota Stockmen's Association is in complete support of S. 2525 and
urges passage at earliest possible date. Import agreement is only temporary relief
and of insignificant benefit against staggering import potential therefore, urgently
need legislation to fix permanent quotas to help stabilize domestic beef market.
Beef cattle industry of vital economic Importance to North Dakota high-fixed
costs and uncertainty of income have caused feeders and producers alike to
fund deficit last 2 years. Think it very unwise to Jeopardize sound domestic
industry for the purpose of enhancing foreign relations. Your all-out effort for
passage of S. 2525 urgently solicited.

KARNES JOHNSON,
President, North Dakota Stockmen's Association.

VALLEY rrrY, N. DAK., March 11, 1964.
Senator QUENTIN BURDICK,
Senate House Building, Washington, D.O.:

The North Dakota Beef Council requests your support for passage of Senate bill
2525.

OAL Foss,
President, North Dakota Beef Council.

L. RALHrn MOSSER,
Beach, N. Dak., March 8,1964.

Senator QUENTIN N. BURDIOK,
Washingto;;, D:7.

DEAR MR. BUBDICr: We were disappointed in the 6-percent cutback in beef
imports. It isn't enough, we aren't the only people who are being hirt. Many of
our small town business people are concerned too.
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I am sending you a report I took from the Western Livestock Reporter, Bill-
ings, Mont. Here are the places, arrival dates, and amount shipped. This report
came from the USDA:

[In pounds]

City Date Beef Mutton

Everglades................ ...................... ...... Mar 3 763.80 ..............
Charleston.............................................. .... Mar. 5 418,880 .........
Norfolk......................................................... . Mar. 7 36060 160,000
Philadelphia.................................................... Mar. 8 676 480 67,200
Boston........................................................... Mar. 9 44, 760 33,600
New York..................................................... Mar. 13 2,300.48 224,000
San Francisco....... ........................................ . Feb. 23 38,060 ..............
Los Angeles.................... ........................... .... Feb. 28 246.400 ..............

Do................ ......................................... Feb. 27 663, 00 163, 20
Ban Francisco.................................................... MAr. 2 224,000 112, 000
Seattle..... ............ . ......................... Mar. 6 120,960 ..............
Portland........................................................ Mar. 13 0,400 ..............

This is an awful lot of meat to come into our country in less than a month's time.
We hope something can be done to stop these excessive imports.

Yours truly,
Mr. and Mrs. RALPH MOSSBR.

AMERICAN NATIONAL CATTLEMEN'S ASSOCIATION,
Denver, Colo., February 28,196.).

lion. QUENTIN N. BURDICK,
Senate Ofice Building,
Washington, D.O.

Das SENATOR BURDICK : The enclosed resolutions were .mnapimously adopted
at the 67th Annual Convention of the American National Cattlemen's Associa-
tiQu. The American National represents thousands of individual cattlemen
throughout the country and Includes 88 State cattlemen's associations as well
as hundreds of, local and regional associations.

These resolittons are indicative of the increased concernon the part of the
domestic beet cattle business of the alarnimgly increAsing amnounts of beef and
veal coming into this country. Knowing of your recognition of the needs and
the contributions of the dynamic beef cattle business to the total economy, we
respectfully call your attention to the enclosed resolution.

Sincerely, ..,
BROOK KExjH, President.

RESOLUTION ON IMPORTS,1 ,

Whereasjmportsonbeef are at an alltiie'high; and
Whereas these heavy imports are seriously depressing our domestic cattle

markets; and
Whereas a portion of these Imports is of primal cuts which severely damage

our domestic price structure; and
Whbreps the production ofential of beef In certain countr i es exporting beef

to th'tUnited States is virtually unlimited; and
Whereas the Americtin producers and feeders are obligated to pay high fixed

costs associated with labor, land, local and Federal taies, 'nd other expenses
over which he has no control, which are higher than those of hip foreign ~oynter-
part; and , .

Whereas the stability of (he American beeo.industry Is essential to the growth
and welfare 6f the entire American economy in all States; ;nd

Whereas continued price depression will Inevitably result in removal of capital
from the United States to foreign points with concurrent employment losses; and

Whereas the Americaniproducer taxes himself to develop an expanded market
for his product; and

Whereas in recent years the foreign producer has benefited from our expanded
market put of proportion as compared with the benefits derig.vq by our domestic
suppliers; and

Whbleras'quotas so large as to be disastrous to the American producer and
feeder, and unacceptable to the American public, may well set into motion re-

i "%. Is..
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strictlvo forewls wvhide li thle long run will hiv unfavorable Impact tipOmi expHrt-
ing countries. '1herctor' beit

Rcsoh''d, That I ho American National Catti lemen's Assiation lit convent ion
tit Mieniplis, Teinn., Jnuary 29, 1114, revoiniieiul to the Congress, (lie State Ito-
parinwnt, and, tho D)eiritiont of Agriculture that quotas on Imiports of bevt
1nd1( beef IodIcts Into he U11.S. ports of entry he vstabilmlied with lprlnciil x*
lH)rters tt levels sbstontlially less thani those in recent, years; and1(1 It itfriher

'eaolvred, T'hat composition of hilmprt be colildereti mo as to embrace lit fultrim
quotns cookedl and cured meats antI Arp reducti I inIportation of lnaal

uits ; and be It further
fle*olrd, That should it growth factor be Involved li any negotatIlons, It be tit

Aubslatthlly less than the full aioulit, a provisioni to encourage (lie Amierlciin
producer on a contlnucel bais to use his ownt funds, time, and (MU'FgICS to develop
the tiouietle market for beef 1111(1 use of our surplus fectis; and be It further

Ieaiolvcd, That coplc of this resolution be sentt to the Presidnliit, Members of
CoIIgre&s. the Cablinet, and till afectd agencies, Government and non-Iovern-
ment, together withi heads of governnnt of export lug countries.

RESROL.UTION ON IMIMOTS, 2

Whereas our present Imort lutles on bet prodAucts are Imidi(ieulntO as a tpro.
tettlon (Or our dsi'estle 'attle. Itidst ry and

MIoIrons (lie duties on beef nd beetf products are sclihedled for cnslderation
t thuixkomiIing trade egoite llt tiiii at (lenevat flis year Therefore ho It

I?(8oh'edI TIhiat wo urgently reqniluit. our negotiators tit (Ioneva entirely to
delete beef and ibeet l)rolucts as Itemis for cmisiderat lon ait the fortlcoming
lepgotiatlouis.

lI11Ot8UTION ON IlAIFIJFMN(

Wh'hertius meat iiImw)rts are bconiuig a stibisatlat li supply of our mieAt con-
snlluptlon ;t 1111d

Wheirsa the American conmlumier uueeds to be muade aware of the origin of such
products: Therefore be It

lesolred, That tlie Amerlcan Cattlemen's Association In convention at Mcni.
phiml. Tenn, January 2, 10(, Mdemand that proper legislation he enacted to
isure labling, of rll impo rte mat and meat roducts as to their point of origin.

FruRUARY 13, 19(14.
lIon. Senator InrDoK.

D)RAR AR. IIRMIOK: I want to commend you ant Sentor Maunsleld for your
new beef import bill Whichk would take the pist IS-year average instead of (lie
2.year average the Agriculture and State elrtnients settle for. It (lie best
Interest of our State and our agriculture Industry if something Is not done to
liit the Import of this foreign beef It will certaily have an fcy't upon our
agriculture Industry which already has felt tho effects of thiR higj lilort of
beef these nast 2 years.

I believe that a lot of our farrip who hanve been raising mostly cash grall
crolP have started to convert to feeding anid raising more cattle and these the-
proessd prices will have Its effect upon themi. It will tiestroy the small farmer-
fevpler, and will enlarge the commercial feeder when the line of pront in simll
or not any. Our agriculture Industry Is one of the most important Indusrtries
and It certainly should ho lrotected from foreign markets which can iroluce
beet much cheaper than we can.

We want to thank you, and it there Is anything we can do to help in gettli
this hill pased we wvlI certainly try and do our part. Please keep us advised
on this bill.

Sincerely,

Pr'efdcnt, North Dakola Orazinmp A seciallon.
The CIAIRMAN. n'liank YOu verly much, Senator Burdick. The niext.

wit-nss is Sonator Lon B, iYordan' We are pleased to Jivm you before
our committee again, Senator Jordan. Please have a seat. and proceedI.
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STATEMENT OF HON, LEN B. JORDAN, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF IDAHO

Se1to0 -JolDAN. Nrh. ('lil,rall, members of tile finance ('onit -
tpe. I uppreeint& the oppoi't iity to appear lbforo ' yo to(ly iI sup-
Imit of the reducion of qlotils on (hil di 1polts of beef, veal, and Inut-
tol il1( tile ITiiltedI Staltp.

No mafttr wht. arg'umemt miay be giveI for tile overall fnvoiiible
lilluiiice of tra1do the I i1ited States hans. with tho rest of thle world, the
facl till Ireniais that for tho p11t few years, foreign trade )icleS
of fihe 1 11ited Stt(s Ilve worked to th oistildvaiitag of th1 econlomlly
of ui1111 of he no stt, including Illy State of Idnho. It was )ust
about a year go th11t I Ilat appeared leo this committees in a stud.
fil, Hillititioll deiling with t he (t l)rpSld luiiiIt-t' indulltry' in my State.
I am her today to present to you Idraho's cse for urgig that Some
szoii of rest ridt inn be imposed on t lie imports of beef, veal and mutton
into this Country.

(Ittleell nil over the country ar gravely concerned bllout. the eur-
Ivrint low level of beef prices. And tey ha1ve cause for Such concern.
Thre- re several reasons for the currently low level of beef prices
which 1811hall discuss briefly.

First. One inportant reason is telle expansion of VAteb 1 er111111es
which has provi ed the basis for a subsalntia increase in annual beef
pl'OdliCt ionl. And, in this men n io, the catle going to nrket
weigh oe. i is tu eC u a Catle feeer w1emo prices are low
11111( faces a loss on tile salo of his cattle, is ineined to hold theini oil
feed a, little longer in the hope that. the prices will rise, in the meantimeI
and hie will recoup some of his losses. Moreover, wilenl the prices of
cow Ihef are depresed tle dnivryan will keep a "boner" cow that
should be culled from the herdl, nd the boof cattleman will be incined
to keep hisi aged cows aiotlhe' ryear--sly because the salvp value
is too low.i

Second. Th'lie seasonal pttern of beef prices through tho year-a-1t.
least during the 1)r's-show relatively low prices existn" toward
(lie enid of cacih yVar 'I'leiefolr , the npprochll toward a c c leal low
hilts 1obaINly Ibeei coinclidig with a seaso1nl low.

'1tird. 1 i$urtherniore, supplies of pork are at n cyclical high. Thiis
tends to lower the price of pork providing the l'masis for it fort-her
softenling of beef prices.

'T'lese thre factors are normal hazards of (lie livestock business and,
balck tllrough the yea-s', have broulghA nt bot wide swillg in prices
which event ually siabili'.e, in the free and uinregilnated chmnt of tho
nmrketphice. Iit this area, livestock )rodlhteers work out their own

Fourth. A fo-rt It factor of increasing] ug great er concern and outside
11nd beyond the 1raR of self-help for the iludlustry is the oinou10118 factor
of fole inilorit. 'I'hlis is the no n ar in 'lli'hI, produlers A and feed(1-
eR are feipless. -No effort on their part call bring relief. Mfore and

r01 MOMat. afldl meat prodluets are eing imported to thiR routitry.
However, lt. tho mne time other countries, nlotably the niembera of
ed Common Market and the United Kingdom, havo been ilm)osing

strict ions on their ownu ment imports.
tr. Chiirmnnn, the livestock people do not nsk Conges for hnlid-

outs or for subsidies. But, because it lies beyond their power to

11 . a
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change the rising import picture, and because help from the executive
branch is too little and top late, stockmen must ask the Congress to
deal with this matter.

Across the country, 1963 was a good crop year. But the U.S. De-
partment. of Agriculture reported farm income declined 3 percent
whilo at the same time the general consumer income climbed 5 percent.
And tle Department of Agriculture is predicting that agricultural
income will take another plunge this year. The estimate is a further
decline of 5 percent. Why is this further decline predicted?

The sickness of the livestock industry is largely responsible-and
something must be done about it.

In a survey made by the University of Idaho in 1060, it was deter-
mined that t'o capital investment in our State in the beef cattle in-
dustry was $441 million, including land, buildings, machinery, feed,
supplies, and cattle. Our sleep industry in Idaho is carried on by
some 2,000 owners with a similar capital investment of around $150
million. These capital investments for cattle and sheep operations
in Idaho furnish much of our property tax base, which maintains our
schools, road system, and county governments. The cattle and sheep
industry is an integral part of our whole economy. Particularly since
65 percent of the State of Idaho is owned by the Federal Government,
we in my State must maintain and enlarge our tax base. We canot
long afford to have an industry as basic as the livestock industry in a
depressed condition. The recently passed tax cut--even if it' were
twice as large-could not possibly give a big enough boost to the Idaho
economy to offset the effects of tle depressed livestock industry.

Last week I placed i, the Congressional Record a letter from one
of my constituents who is suffering badly in the livestock business.
In summary, he wrote me that he islosing 56.40 a head in his present
operations this winter, and lie is no exception. As a matter of fact,
I would say that his situation is about the same as that of many of the
feeders in my State, and I want to emphasize that losing $56.40 per
head per year soon puts a man out of business. Also, It should go
without saying that he would not be the only one hurt by his personal
loss. The livestock industry is the basis for many jobs in my State,
those both directly and indirectly connected with it.

Mr. Chairman,I know the livestock business. I was in it for years,
and I understand what these people.are up against. In the Omaha
livestock market, the largest and most important in the United States,
the average price of' fat steers during the week ending February 6
was down 15 percent from the level of the same week in February 1963.
The average price of feed heifers was down 121/2 percent And, most
cattle feeders say they lost money-or just barely broke even-on
cattle they sold a year ago ii 1963. The situation is much worse
today.

But this situation did not develop recently or abruptly. It has been
growing worse for some time. The first big increase in meat and
meat products imported into this country came in 1961, Since that
time, these imports have increased dramatically, to the point where
in 1963 we imported some 1,750 million pounds of foreign beef alone.
One and three-quarter billion poundss of beef is a great deal of beef,
and amounts to about 11 percent of our total domestic consumption.

Depending on who does the calculating, it is the equivalent of be-
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tween 3,500,000 and 4 million cattle on the hoof. Had those animals
been produced entirely in the United States, they would have con-
sumed more than 20 billion pounds of feed grain equivalent, mostly
surplus feed grain. Moreover, had those cattle been produced in
this country, the process would have provided more than 100 million
additional man-hours of gainful labor in a nation which is fighting a
serious unemployment problem.

Also, experts advise us that we have in this country some 50 million
acres of farmland in excess to our present needs. the feed reqiured
to produce 1,750 million pounds of beef would make a sizable reduction
in this excess farm acreage.

A year ago in order to provide effective protection of the live-
stock market. or the American producer and feeder, I joined with the
Senator from Wyoming, Mr. Simpson, in cosponsoring corrective legis-
lation. Our bill was introduced on January 28, 1963, and would
impose additional duties on cattle, beef, and veal imported each year
in excess of annual quotas. This bill, S. 557, which is still pending
before this committee, has received adverse reports from the Depart-
ments of Agriculture, Treasury, Commerce, State, and the Bureau
of the Budget and no action has yet been scheduled on it by this
committee. We were told by these executive agencies that imports
have little effect on prices.

As we all know, most of the imports into this country which are
hurting our domestic industry are those coming from Australia and
New Zealand. On February 17 of this year, theSecretary of Agricul-
ture announced that the United States had reached agreements with
these two countries which provide for a small cutback in imports in
the first year of the agreement.

These agreements, however, actually freeze imports at the high
volume which triggered the present situation, and they fasten on our
livestock men the very situation which has brought them to the condi-
tion they are now in.

The growth factor in these agreements imposes another intolerable
burden. Last year, the Agriculture Department forecast an annual
growth in the U.S. market at only 8 percent. Arid yet, in these agree-
ments, the. growth rate as applicable to imports from Australia and
New Zealand is figured at 3.7 percent. Tils is inconceivable to me,
because what our Government is doing is guaranteeing to these im-
porters a steadily increasing share of our domestic market in the
future.

This is a good deal for our ileighbors "'down under," But it is a
very bad agreement for our domestic livestock industry. Stockmen
are aroused. They regard it as a "sellout" of our own industry, and
they are entitled to relief.

I should like to quote from a newspaper article published in
Australia, which indicates that the Australians believe they made a
fine bargain when they induced us to enter into trade agreements with
them to import their meat. The headline of the article is "Meat Pact
With United States Announqedl," and the subhead reads as follows:
"Australia and New Zealand Have Signed 3-Year Meat Agreements
With the United States Which Temporarily Restrict Their Exports
Slightly, but Allow for Progessive Tncreises.'
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The article itself states in part:
The Minister for Trade, Mr. J. McEwen, commenting in Canberra last night,

said the agreement met fully Australia's objectives in the negotiations.

But, Mr. Chairman, it certainly did not meet the objectives of the
cattle-producing industry in the United States. I would like to have
this entire article reprinted at this point in my testimony.

(The article referred to follows:)

TEMPORARY LIMIT: MEAT PACT W~IT1 UNITED STATES ANNOUNCiD-AUSTRALIA
AND NEW ZEALAND HAVE SIONED 3-YEAH MEAT AGREEMENTS WITH THE UNITED
STATES WHIICi TE :MPORARILY RESTRICT THEIR EXPORTS SIOI1ITLY, ItUT ALLOW
POR PROGRESSIVE INCREASES

The Minister for Trade. Mr. J. McEwen, commenting in Canberra last night,
said the agreement met fully Australia's objectives In the negotiations.

The United States is Australia's best market for meat, taking about TO per-
cent of all our exports last year for a return of 70,000 ipunds.

Under the agreements the 1904 Import figures set for Australia and New
Zealand represent a cutback of about 0 percent from the record year of 1903.

Mr. McEwen said the agreement covering Australian exports represented a
new phase in the trading relations with the United States.

The agreement, announced yesterday, follows discussions which began in the
United States in January after American beef producers complained that foreign
supplies were damaging their markets.

QUOTAS TO INCREASE

The agreement limits Australian exports of beef. veal, and mutton to 242,000
tons in 1064, coinjred with shipmenits of 132,000 tons, 221,000 tons, and 257,000
tons lh each of the past 8 years;

But Australia's quota will rise to 251,000 tons in 1065 and to 200,000 tons in
1966.

In eea c acceeding year tile increase is to correspond to the estimated rate of
increase the total U.S. meat market, at present put at 3.7 percent annually.

Under ti L agreement, Australia undertakes to-
UseIts best endeavors to limit its exports to the United States, of the

better quality cuts, such as steaks and roasts, to about the current propor-
t on of present exports to the United States; and

Maintain the present relationship between beef and mutton exports.
The agreement Is for afi indefinite time, bit is subject to reViewevery 3 years.

Either Government may end It at thb end of a calendar year on 180 days' notice.
The agreement with Australia covers beef, veal, and mutton In all forms other

than canind, curel, and cooked nieats and live al!nmals.
The agteineent with New Zealand covers only beef and veal.
New Zealand has agreed to limit its exportss ifi 1064 to 103,000 tons, in 1065

to 107.006 tonk, and In 106 to'111,000 tone. ,
In an exchange of letter with the U.S. government, the Australian Ambassador,

Sir Howard Beale, accepted the limits on the understanding that Australia's
access to the U.S. market was not restricted by an increase in duties.

Mr. MeEwren said in Canberra yesterday It was the first time the Australian
meat industry had secured a' firm assurance of continued access into the U.S.
market. .. *

The industry also had a guarantee that It would enjoy a proportionate share of
the rapidly expanding American market, which over the past 10 years had grown
by about two-thirds. ' y

Mr. McRwen said that in recent years the United States had become Australin's
major market for beef and mutton,

Over the past 6 years Australian exports of these commodities to the United
States had grown from virtualUy nothing to about 79,000 pounds in 1063.

Thee exports 6f beef represented about ,7 percent of Australia's total beef
exports and'the beet and mutton together" about 70 percent of all Australian
meat exports.

"Because of the predominance of the U.S. market in our meat exports it Ib of
tremendous importance to all'sectiors of the Australian industry that continued
access to this market should be secured and that prices should continue to be
profitable," Mr. McEwen said.
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BREAKTIIROU01 FOR EXPORTERS

Mr. McEwen said the provision for growth in the world's largest meat market
represented the first major breakthrough for agricultural exporting countries in
their fight to get an assurance of expanding access to major world markets.

The precedent established in the United States would be important to Aus-
tralia and other meat-exporting countries.

It would help them In their efforts in the meat group of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade to negotiate Improved conditions of access to world markets
as part of the Kennedy round of International trade negotiations.

The United States had shown by example that practical arrangements could
be worked out which would assure agricultural exporting countries of expanding
access to world markets while taking into account the problems of domestic
producers.

The Minister for Primary Industry, Mr. C. F. Adermnn, said the agreement
would give added confidence to meatworks proprietors, who had to spend Ilmore
to meet new U.S. Inspection requirements.

Senator JTorDAN. Mr. Chairman, I mentioned a few Imoments ago
that the soundness of the livestock inldstry is an integral part of our
whole economy, and its depression affects the jobs of many people only
very indirectly involved. I should like to make another point which
should be given careful consideration.

The President has only recently set up a group, headed by Mrs.
Esther Peterson, to be a watchdog for the protection of the American
consumer. By and large, this idea has some merit, and I would sug-
gest to this group that one of its first duties might be to look into
the quality of the imported meat, particularly the frozen and canned
varieties, which is coming into this country.
We know that cheap-quality meat. comprises the bulk of our meat

imports. I believe it is highly unethical for some processors or packers
to mix this inferior meat with good quality U.S.-produced meat as a
cost-cutting device, leaving the customer oblivious to the fact that
what ihe is purchasing is a mixture when he assumes that it is not.
Any meat or meat product, either wholly or partly comprised of im-
ported meat, should be clearly marked so that the consumer will know
exactly what he is buying.

It is my belief that if Americans knew what they were buying,
they might buy considerably less of it. Requiring the labeling of meat
imports wjth the country of origin might go a long way toward cut-
ting down the growing imports of meat into this country.

Mr. Chairman, by and largo I believe that the best legislative
answer to our meat inport problem would be the passage of S. 557,
which I previously mentioned. But I am not too proud to accept
other action. I ant appearing before you today to urge only that some
action be taken by this committee dealing with this problem. I am,
and have' been, willing to bcrk any proposal which would 6ffer ade-
quate relief from our present situAtion.

In addition to my sponsorship of S. 557, I cosponsored the Hruska
meat import amendment to the wheat-cotton bill, H.R. 6106, which
only failed to carry by two votes in the Senate last week. I have
joined with Senator I ruska in his bill, S. 2612, and his identical
amendment to II.R. 1839, being considered by you today, which woulld
roll back livestock and meat imports to the 1960 level. To have all
avenues covered I have also joined with Senator Mansfield in his
bill, S. 2525, and Lis identical pending amendment.

"i- 'fl
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I only urge that this committee give favorable consideration to the
most effective plan for a workable solution to the plight of our live-
stock industry brought about by foreign imports.

(Senator Jordan subsequently submitted the following for the
record:)

CorroNwooD, IDAIO, Maroh 11, 1964.
Senator LEN JORDAN,
Senate Offiee Building,
Washiigton, D.O.:

Suggest years 1957 to 1061 as 5-year period for determining amount of meat
nilports.

LEO II. NUTrrAN,
Director of Idaho County Cattlemen's Association, Kcrtcrville, Idaho.

TwIN FALLS, IDAHO, March 12, 1964.
IHon. LE B. JORDAN,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.:

DEAR LEN: 70 ranchers, broadly representing Magic Valley, Monday night,
wholeheartedly endorsed Mansfield amendment No. 405 to House passed bill H.R.
1830.

Temporary committee: Jerry Callen, Ray Bedke, Bob Brailsford, Joe
Hansen, Don Ramseyer, Noy Brackett, George Juker, Ralph
Olmstead, Joe Wurst, Curtis Eaton.

LEWISTON, IDAHO, March 11, 1964.
Senator LEN JORDAN,
New Senate Building,
Washington, D.O.:

Beef imports in the last 3 years have ruiied the cattle Industry in the area.
It is Important that imports be cut back at least to the year prior to 1002. In
order for the industry to survive.

NEZ PERCE COUNTY CATTLEMEN' AssoCoATION,
WALTER WOOD, President.

COTTONwooD, IDAHO, March 11, 1964.
Senator LEN B. jORDAN,
Senate Offiee Butfding,
Washington, D.O.:

We strongly urge cutback of beef imports of 1901 and prior levels. This Is
necessary to save the local livestock Industry.

ELVIN H. TAOcF,
President, Oottonwood Chamber of Commerce.

STATEMENT OF ION. PETER H. DOMINICK, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF COLORADO

Senator DOMINICK. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It is a privilege
for me to be able to come here and testify before you.

Mr. Chairman, the situation in which the domestic livestock industry
finds itself today is perilous and unless quick and effective remedial
action is taken by this committee and this Congress, this situation
will become worse. It is my belief that the provisions of amendment
467 to H.R. 1839 are sufficiently important to warrant rapid and fa-
vorable action by this committee in order that we may prevent furtlier
economic catastrophe from striking our domestic meat industry.

- -P
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I have had the opportunity of reading the statement on this matter
made by my senior colleague, Senator Allott, and wish to associate
myself with his detailed and factual argument. As he points out very
clearly, the effect of declining livestock prices is an extremely serious
matter to a State such as Colorado which marketed over 11h million
head of cattle in 1962 alone.

The seriousness of this situation to the cattle and livestock produc-
ing western part of our Nation is further pointed up in a telegram
I received from the Governor of Colorado last week. Governor Love
states in his telegram, which I would like included, if I may, in the
record at the conclusion of my statement, that the estimated losses
in livestock marketing to Colorado's economy resulting from excessive
meat imports is $50 million in 1963. He further points out that the
loss of this basic income results in an overall dollar loss to the Colorado
economy of $200 to $300 million, and that unless steps are taken now
to prevent further deterioration of the market, the effects will be even
more disastrous in 1964.

I might add at this point, Mr. Chairman, that during a meeting with
the livestock industry in which all segments were represented and
our Governor in Colorado, it was estimated that the direct loss based
on a $34 million loss to Colorado would be naturally between $2 and
$3 billion a year. This is only the direct loss, not counting the related
losses to other industries. So with this estimate having been raised
to $50 million, and with an overall loss of $200 to $300 million in
Colorado alone, I think you can see naturally what this may involve.

The economy of Colorado, or of any other State for that matter,
cannot afford to take such staggering financial setbacks every year.
Such a loss is obviously not restricted to livestock producers alone
but multiplies and affects the feeders, the merchants, the bankers, and
consequently, the entire community.

The executive agreements on meat imports made between this ad-
ministration and the Governments of Australia, New Zealand, and
Ireland have placed the domestic meat producer in the position of
being forced to accept foreign priority fn certain areas of a domes-
tic market. I strongly objected to these agreements at the time they
were announced, as did many of my colleagues, on the grounds that
they would hamstring our own producers while guaranteeing a large
slice of our market to foreign producers. No other nation in the
world, that I am aware of, creates such difficulties for its own economy
through executive agreements. It is all well and good to aid foreign
nations in their efforts to become economically independent and strong,
but it ceases to be a sensible thing to do when it weakens our economy.

It has been suggested that such agreements are in line with our
foreign policy as enunciated by the Department of State and that
we should, therefore, not adopt a parochial attitude on this issue.
Perhaps this is the case, but it certainly seems strange, if not in-
comprehensible, that the State Department should have the power
to implement a policy so potentially devastating to our internal,
domestic economy. The State Department has certainly become as
powerful as the Congress itself if this is the case.

I would like to mention also that I have received a statement in
the form of a resolution from the Colorado Cattlemen's Association
which I would like to have included in the record at the conclusion
of the statement. This organization represents over 4,000 cattle pro-
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ducers who are bearing the initial brunt of the loss to our economy
through declining livestock prices.

I might say at this point Mr. Chairman, that I have another tele-
gram from the Governor of the State of Colorado which arrived just
last night, and I would also like to have this included as a part of my
statement. In this he urges the adoption of amendment 467, if
possible, but if not, he also says he would like any restriction below
the 1962-63 import levels adopted and included as an improvement
over the existing situation.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection.
Senator DOMINICK. Now, Mr. Chairman, early last year I joined

a group of my distinguished colleagues in cosponsoring S. 557, to
amend the 1930 Tariff Act to impose additional duties on cattle, beef,
and veal imported each year in excess of an annual quota. The de-
partmental reports were all adverse. All of them suggested that
domestic producers are eligible to seek relief under the Trade Ex-
pansion Act of 1962. At the very most, relief under this act would
not only be inappropriate for tihe livestock industry but inadequate
and undesirable. Briefly, I shall try to outline the reasons why I say
this.

At. the outset, I should make it clear that I opposed the passage of
the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 while a Member of the other body.
The act imposes no requirement of any kind that a foreign country
must reduce its trade restrictions on comparable goods or items in
return for our reductions. The act has done nothing to increase em-
ployment in this country and, in fact, has been a detriment to many
affected industries. Even so, we have had some experience under title
III, section 301, of the act. The following parties have petitioned the
U.S. Tariff Commission for relief: Lumbermen's Economic Survival
Committee (softwood lumber), New Jersey Zinc Co. (unmanufac-
tured zinc, certain workers), Hatters' Fur Cutters Association of
U.S.A. (hatters' fur), American Fine Chini Guild (chinaware),
American Ceramic Products, Inc. (china dinnerware), U.S. Potters
Association (earthenware), Publicker whiskkv, Philco Corp. (tran-
sistor radios, certain workers involved), U.S. Steelworkers of America
(iron ore, certain workers involved), Textile Workers Union of
America (corded cotton sheeting, certain workers involved), In-
dustrial Biochemicals, Inc. (sodium gluconate).

Mr. Chairman, I should say right here that I am reciting these
solely to indicate the scope of the problem which this country as a
whole is involved with in imlplementing the trade and tariff-the tariff
reduction provisions of the trade act.

None of these parties, not a single one, have been able to obtain an
iota of relief. Not only is the law tightly worded, but the Commission
has adopted rules and policies which make recovery or any kind of
remedial action virtually impossible. The pertinent rules of the Com-
mission read as follows:

SEc. 206.10 CONTENTS OF PETITION.-A petition under this subpart B shall
include concrete information in support of petitioners claim that, as a result in
major part of concessions granted under trade agreements, the named or de-
scribed foreign article is being imported in such Increased quantities as to cause
or threaten to cause serious injury to the domestic Industry producing the
named or described domestic article.

That is the first thing you have to put in the contents of the pe-
tition.
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Then under section 206.14, you have the following provision:
* * * that increased imports * * * have resulted In major part from trade

agreement concessions (b) * * * factors * * * causing * * * serious injury
and (c) * * * the extent to which increased imports of the named or described
article are believed to be such a factor.

The Commission has held that all three of the above-mentioned
standards must be found or no affirmative relief can be given. In the
Petition for Adjustment by American Ceramic, Inc.; T.C. Pub. 85,
page 5 (1963), the Commission held that:

* * * If the Commission finds in the negative with respect to any one of these
three requisites, it is foreclosed from making an affirmative finding.

Moreover, in the petition of Softwood Lumber, T.C. Pub. 70, page
5 (1963), the Commission held that:

* * * Unless the Commission finds that the concessions are, in fact, the major
cause of the increases in imports, it is foreclosed from ultimately making an
affirmative finding, irrespective of the contribution which the increase in imports
makes toward causing or threatening serious Injury to the industry.

Nowhere in the act or the Commission's regulations is it stated that
all three factors must be present. So we can only conclude that the
Commission has imposed these additional requirements on its own.
The effect, is to deny relief to almost any industry or affected party.

In fact. the Secretary of Agriculture has already admitted that the
act would not be available to the livestock industry in most instances.

But even more significant is the fact that the livestock industry has
through many years maintained its independence and its freedom from
Government subsidies. It is the last major segment of our agricul-
tural community which has not been forced to knuckle under to Gov-
ernment supply-management control. The Agriculture Department
is always quick to point out that they are not suggesting any kind of
subsidy program for the livestock industry. However, if our livestock
people are forced to go to the Tariff Commission for relief, this would
be the first step in that direction.

This is a proud industry-one of the last vestiges of our pioneer
spirit. They are being "sold out" by virtue of the agreements nego-
tiated by our State Department with Australia, New Zealand, and
Ireland. YVe are not now asking for the protection that other countries
afford their livestock industry.

In that connection again, Mr. Chairniai, Senator Allott's statement
sets forth the exact figures of the protection which is given to the live-
stock industry by Australia, New Zealand, and Ireland, and they are
so far in excess of what we have, that there is no comparison.

As you all know, the United States is the only country in the world
which has not erected trade barriers for the benefit of the livestock
people. All we ask is that some reasonable restrictions be imposed
which will allow our domestic producers to occupy and serve their fair
share of our meat market. The unrealistic base years of 1962 and 1963
used in the recent trade agreements are a real blow to our cattlemen
and sheepmen. They deserve far better treatment, and we can afford
it to them by the early adoption of amendment No. 467.

(The documents previously referred to follow:)
PETER H. DOMINION, DENVER, COLO., March 11, 1964.
Old Rciateo (Offee Building, Washington, D.O.:

Strongly urge the Senate Finance Committee to adopt amendment No. 467 to
House Resolution 1839. Of approaches now pending before Congress amend-
ment No. 467 would offer most immediate relief to livestock industry now
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suffering substantial losses in Colorado which in turn Is creating serious losses
to the entire economy of the State. State of Colorado would prefer the ap-
proach proposed in amendment No. 467 basing the quota on 1000 Import levels.
However, any restriction below the 1962-63 import levels would be an improve-
ment over existing situation.

JOHN A. LOVE,
Governor, State of Colorado.

DENVER, COLO., March 4, 196|.
Hon. PETER H. DOMINICK,
Old Senate Offlce Building, Washington, D.C.:

Colorado's economy is being seriously affected by excessive levels of foreign
imports of beef, veal, lemb, and mutton. Estimated losses in marketings were
$50 million in 1063. Loss of this basic income to Colorado has resulted in an
estimated $200 to $300 million loss in our economy. Outlook for 1964 even more
disastrous unless relief obtained. Strongly urge that all efforts be made Im-
mediately to correct inequities. Suggest that realistic base period be selected
for a quota and that appropriate legislation be enacted to offer reasonable pro-
tection thus minimizing losses to small businessmen, laboring force and general
economy of Colorado, plus many other dependent industries and communities.

JoHN A. LOE,
Oocvrnor, State of Colorado.

COLORADO CATTLEMEN'S ASSOCIATION'S STATEMENT BEFORE THE SENATE FINANCE
COMMITTEE, MARC*. 11, 1964

Colorado's cattle industry during the past 12 months has suffered conserva-
tively a $45 to $46 million loss. In translating what this loss means to Colorado's
general economy, again conservatively, it means a $230 million loss. A generally
accepted thumbrule formula, developed by the economists for the Colorado
Publicity and Advertising Department now know as the Colorado Department
of Commerce and Development, advertising and publicity section, is that any
new dollar received in Colorado that originates from one of our natural resources
or from outside of Colorado, such as tourism, means $7 to $8 to Colorado's
general economy, since each of such dollars turns over from seven to eight times.
The cattle industry converts a natural resource of grass and feed crops into
new wealth. Therefore, the loss of the cattle industry means a great loss to
Colorado's economy. Again conservatively speaking, instead of using the ratio
of $1 to $7 to $8 in trade, let us figure each dollar that is lost to the cattle
industry means only to Colorado's general economy $5 (or each dollar only
turning over five times).

Therefore, the $40 million loss to the cattle Indutry means to Colorado's
general economy a loss of $230 million. A loss that is suffered by the retailers,
the wholesalers, the bankers, and most of all the laborers.

How Is the $46 million loss determined? The agricultural statistics show
that on January 1, 1063, our cattle inventory for Colorado amounted to 2,562,000
head. Excluding dairy cattle and the yearling cattle from this industry the
loss amounts to the following:

Each Loss
(millions)

Fed animals at market time................................................. 80000 $3
Head of calves at market time............................ ................... 1,000,000 16
Cull cows at market time............. ..... ......... .... ... .... .......... .. 200.000 8

Total.................................................................. 2,000,000 66

NoT .?-The preceding losses are determined on the following basis:
Fed cattle over the past 12 months have lost $4 ier hundredweight or $40 per head-average weight

1,000.
Yearling calves over the past 12 months have .o.st $4 per hundredweight or $16 per head-average

weight 400.
Cull cows over the past 12 months have lost $5 per hundredweight or $40 per head-average weight

800.
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For the past several years the U.S. cattle numbers have been at an alltline high.
During this period 4 percent of this total production was imported.

The American public during recent years has consumed the total domestic
output plus the 4-percent importation at a fair market price to the feeder and
consumer.

In 1962-63, imports jumped to a total of 11 percent of our total production, an
increase of 7 percent in imports. In our opinion this 7-percent increase has def-
initely created a surplus in the total pounds of beef that can be consumed by
the U.S. public. Such a surplus has placed the livestock producer, the feeder,
and the packer at the mercy of the retail buyer and the price that he desires
to establish. The price and loss received by the livestock industry during
the past 12 months Is ample proof that we do have a surplus. This surplus cann
be accredited primarily to imports for the following reasons:

1. That 7-percent increase of imports were definitely consumed by tile U.S.
public during the past 12 months.

2. While domestic cattle numbers have remained at an alltie high a great
percent of these numbers are still being held in the feedlots or are being held
on tle range within our beef States yet to be consumed or marketed. Another
reason why beef imports should be reduced to the 4-percent figure.

Following a detailed study on the effect that Imporcs are having on Colorado's
general economy and the livestock Industry, summarized In the previous state-
ment, the Colorado Cattlemen's Association's Board of Control took the following
action: Be it

Resolved, That the Colorado Cattlemen's Association's 4,454 members unanl-
mously urge legislation that would establish beet quotas on the average of beef
imports over the past 5 years accompanied with a realistic adjustment of tariff
rates; and be it further

Resolved, That the Colorado Cattlemen's Association favors the approach taken
relative to imports as proposed by Representative A. S. Ilerlong's bill titled,
"Meat and Meat Products Import Limitation's Act of 1964"; and, therefore be
it

Resolved, That this resolution and statement be forwarded to Senator Peter
II. Dominick and that he be respectfully requested to submit this resolution in
the record during the March 11, 1964, import amendment hearings.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Jordan. We appreciate your
testimony. Our next witness is Senator Dominick. Senator we are
happy to have you, sir.

Senator DOMINICK. Mr. Chairman, that concludes my prepared
statement. I did think, and I might say to Senator Talmadge in re-
sponse to a question which he asked Senator Miller, as to whether or
not Australia and New Zealand were sending imports in here because
of added restrictions from the Common Market, that at least I have
been inrfomed reliably by members of the Agriculture Department
and by people in the industry that the State Department, during
the process of our support of England's entry into the Common Mar-
ket, took the position that to the extent that this would hamper New
Zealand's and Australia's exports to England, that the United States
would assume responsibility and would absorb those added exports.

This apparently was a commitment which was made without knowl-
edge or acquiescence certainly of Congress, and even though England
was not admitted to the Common Market, I gather that the State De-
partment still feels it is bound by this informal type of agreement
which certainly Congress has not seen fit to enforce. So I did think
that I would add that: that we are hooked by this effort made some
time ago to get England into the Common Market, or at least this
is one of the positions which the State Department seems to be taking.

Senator SMATIIERS8. May I ask a question of the Senator? Do you
have any documentation or anything to this effect that we might make
part of the record?

80-082-64-pt. 1- 8
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Senator DOMINICK. I wish I did, Senator Smathers. I do not. This
S is information which came to me, as I said, from some members of the

Agriculture Department. It is backed only by articles that I have
read in various trade journals, various newspapers, not referring to
this but pointing Jut the shift in the destination of livestock exports
out of New Zealand and Australia.

Senator SMATHERS. There obviously was a marked jump in the
amount of imports at just about that particular time; that is, into the
United States.

Senator DoxrINICK. Plus a diversion front England.
Senator S~ArTHERS. That is right. The other side of the coin; diver-

sion from England.
The CHIAIMAN. Are there any questions?
Senator CARLSON. Mr. Chairman, I just want to compliment the

Senator from Colorado for his statement and for the fact that he has
called our attention again to the difficulty of getting some relief
through the U.S. Tariff Commission in view of some of their regu-
lations and rulings that they operate under. I think many of us in
years past have had some experiences in appearing before them and
asking for relief for industries that we were confident were injured,
and I think that the Senator has rendered a real service when he
mentions these regulations because it is a further indication the only
way to get some relief is through congressional action.

Senator DOMtlrICK. Thank you. I certainly concur with that
feeling.

Senator CURTIS. Mr. Chairman, I wish to join in complimenting the
distinguished Senator.

Isn't it true that if any group were to properly present their case
to the Tariff Commission, there would be an item of considerable ex-
pense in preparation for it ?

Senator DO3INTK. There is absolutely no doubt that this is an
extremely expensive and tedious problem and program.

Senator Cuns. With practically no hope of a favorable result.
Senator DomINICK. No; and I would say that even before we got

the present act and the present Commission in, the lead-zinc industry
has had specific' findings from the Tariff Commission that imports
have been seriously jeopardizing their industry, and we have never
gotten any help 6it of it yet. So this is liable to happen to the cattle
industry.

Senator CuvRps. And I cdommenid 'thl'Senator for his opposition td.
the 1962 Trade Act. That was thd first trilde act that had as its hii-
tention, its admitted intention, to hurt the Americah econty. It
aditted it, arid it set'iUp a special unemployment compensatioi'sys-
tem and also provided for other economic' relief frortthe Gbvernmriient.
Isn't that correct?

Senator DonmNI'CK. That is absolutely correct.
Senator Cuwrs. It proceeded on a premise that it was out to injure

this country, and you would be interested in growing that hi addition
to opposing it in the Senate, I offered an amendment--the Senator
was not here to vote for it-to hold iiports of competitive agricul-
tural commodities to the 1957 level. Qhite a nititber of Senators
voted for it. In 1957 we were importing 21 percent of our beef pro-
duction. It jumped way up in 1958 and 1959. It was back down
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to about 4.9 in 1960 or roughly 5 percent. But I also recall that when
the feed grain bill was up in the spring of 1963, I offered an amend-
lment to impose a 25-percent addition ad valorem duty or tariff on
imports of livestock, meat and meat products, when they exceeded
the 1957 level. The distinguished Senator from Colorado along with
27 othe" Senators supported me, and I commend you on your fore-
sight on this thing.

This disaster did not occur overnight. The seeds have been sewn
in months gone by. Do you agree on that?

Senator DOMINICK. I certainly do.
Senator CURTIs. Now, the national commander of the Veterans of

Foreign Wars, a very distinguished gentleman, Joseph J. Lombardo,
an attorney in New York, made a speech out at Hastings, Nebr., on
the last day of February which was carried in the paper on March 1.
The news report says:

Taking note of depressed cattle prices and the large volume of beef imports,
Mr. Lombardo said much of the beef served in the U.S. Armed Forces messhalls in
Europe and adjoining areas is bought from Yugoslavia.

Yugoslavia under Tito is a Communist country. Isn't that true?
Senator DOMINICK. It certainly is. This is one of the things that

I have been fighting along with the distinguished Senator from Ne-
braska ever since I have been in Congress, and it just does not make
any sense to me at all.

Senator CURTIS. I thank the Senator.
Senator DOINIXCK. I would like to say this to the Senator from

Nebraska just as one additional thing. When the trade bill was being
debated in the House, when I was then a Member of the House, I
presented to several members of the House Ways and Means Commit-
tee and again tried to get it in on the floor an amendment which would
say that we could not lower tariffs or reduce trade restrictions on an
industry in this country until the comparable industry that was send-
ing products into this country had a unit cost at least 65 percent of
ours. This still gives them a 35-percent leeway, and you could not
get it in because the other side took the position that this was a restric-
tion on free trade.

Senator Cumns. We used to have a tariff of 6 cents a pound on this
category "of meat we are talking about, and in 1948 under the trade
agreement law they reduced it to 3 cents which compared to modern
costs is not protection at all, isn't that right?

Senator DOMINICK. That is correct. Absolutely. Again I thank
the chairman.

The CHAIRMAN. We thank you foi a very able and clear presen-
tation.

Senator DOMINICK. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. I see that Senator Fong is now in the audience.

STATEMENT OF HON. HIRAM L FONG, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF HAWAII

Senator Foxo. Mr. Chairman, I wish to support the amendment
proposed by the distinguished senior Senator from Montana estab-
lishing the maximum quantities of meat products which may be im-
ported into the United States.

h 9 s kq N I on 4it 4 j
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SInI addition, I wish to propose an amendment to the amendment
offered by my distinguished colleague, the able senior Senator from

- Montana. My amendment will authorize the President to establish
the maximum quantity of meat products which may enter any of our
ports of entry. This authorization is to prevent the dumping of ex-
cessive amounts of meat products by foreign meat producers at any
of our ports of entry; for example, to prevent the dumping of ex-
cessive meat products into ports of entry such as Honolulu, Los An-
geles San Francisco, New York, New Orleans, or any other ports
which may be convenient to the foreign shipper.

Mr. Chairman in support of the general amendment offered by
my distinguished colleague, the able senior Senator from Montana,
I wish to say that recent imports of foreign beef into the United
States hove precipitated a serious crisis in our cattle industry. Beef
production, we all know, is the most important single farm enterprise
of our cotutry. It stands No. 1 in terms of farm income, surpassing
that of any other farm product.

U.S. Department of Agriculture figures show that in the last decade
we have imported into the United States, to the detriment of our
cattle industry, tremendous amounts of meat products from foreign
countries. Beef imports have risen nearly 700 percent, from 267
million pounds in 1954 to the recordbreaking figure of 1.8 billion
pounds in 1963. I ask that table 1, compiled by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture, showing U.S. imports of cattle and beef compared
with U.S. production, by year, 1954-62, be printed in the record at this
point; 1963 figures have been added to tie table.

Table 1 shows that beef and veal imports were only 1.8 percent of
domestic production in 1954. By 1963 our beef and veal imports
rocketed to 10.7 percent of our domestic production.

Mr. Chairman, about 80 percent of this tremendous increase comes
from Australia and New Zealand. In 1958 these two nations shipped
201.4 million pounds of beef and veal into this country, and in 1962
they shipped over three times that amount-a staggering 655.3 mil-
lion pounds. For the year 1963 I have the figure for only 8 months,
from January to August. The 8-month figure is 482.3 million pounds,
and if extended at the same rate would mean 723.6 million pounds
for the year 1963. I ask that table 2, showing the total quantity
of beef imported into the United States and the amount imported
from Australia and New Zealandt 1958-63, taken from U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture figures, be printed in the record at this point.

Table 2 figures show that the Antipodes area-Australia and New
Zealand--supplied the United States with an overwhelming propor-
tion of all imported meat products: two-thirds to four-fifths of the
total in the years 1958-63.

In Hawaii, the cattle industry, well-established for over a century
has long been an important source of meat for our dinner tables and
has furnished employment and income for many Hawaii citizens.

Next to our two primary agricultural commodities-sugar and pine-
apple-cattle ranks as the third leading Hawaii agricultural industry.

Beef production in Hawaii rose to 26.2 million pounds in 1963, an
increase of 7.8 percent over the 1962 level of 24.3 million pounds,
according to the HIawaii Department of Agriculture.
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In the same 1962-63 period, imports of beef into Hawaii from
Australia and New Zealand rose 22.2 percent, to the record level of
about 16.7 million pounds. Over the past 10 years, these imports to
Hawaii increased by more than 1,000 percent, from a total of 1.5 mil-
lion pounds of carcass equivalent in 1954 to 16.7 million pounds in
1963.

In 1954, Australia and New Zealand beef represented only 4.6 per-
cent of the State's total supply of beef, but in 1963 this figure had in-
creased nearly six-fold, to about 30 percent. I ask that table 3, show-
ing the State of Hawaii market supply of beef, compiled by the
Hawaii Department of Agriculture, be printed in the record at this
point.

This substantial increase in beef imports into Hawaii and other sec-
tions of the United States has wreaked havoc with our beef prices.
In the Nation as a whole, as measured by prices of choice steer in
Chicago, prices plunged $6 from $28.75 a hundredweight on Janu-
ary 23,1961, to $22.75 on February 24,1964.

fIr. Chairman, from these figures, it can clearly be seen that Fed-
eral legislation is imperative if we are to cope with the sharply in-
creased imports of foreign beef which threaten to undermine our
Nation's primary agricultural industry.

Congress needs to act. The executive agreements recently negoti-
ated between the United States and Australia, New Zealand, and other
countries, to limit the imports of beef, Veal, and mutton into the U.S.
market falls far short in helping our greatly distressed beef industry.
These agreements are very inadequate, as the negotiated quotas are
based on the high imports of the years 1962 and 1968, during which
period there was a 17-percent increase in meat imports to this country.

Under these agreements, Australia and New Zealand will send 778,
801, and 803 million pounds to the United States in 1964, 1965, and
1966, respectively. These are excessively high import figures and if
allowed to stand will have a most disastrous effect on our deteriorating
beef industry.

IMr. Chairman, legislation authorizing the establishment of protec-
tive quotas on importing foreign meat products into the country is
no different from the establishment of import quotas on sugar-
another important American farm product--as well as other agrioul-
tural products. It is no different than imposing reasonable tariffs on
hundreds of items of foreign manufactured goods., Their basio pur-
posw is the same: to protect American industry and labor from de-
structive foreign competition. If protective quotas and tariffs are
necessary to restrict foreign imports of many agricultural and manu-
factured products, certainly it is even more vital that our basic cattle
industry be protected in the same way.

Under the Mansfield amendment, the total quantities of meat prod-
ucts which may be entered into the United States is limited to the
annual average quantities of such products during the 5-year period
ending on December 31, 1963. A proviso will permit an annual in-
crease in foreign meat imports beginning in 1965 corresponding to the
annual rate of increase in the U.S. market, as estimated by the Secre-
tary of Agriculture.

According to USDA figures, the average annual quantities of im-
ported foreign meat products for the 1959-63 period was 735.3 million
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pounds. This figure of 735.3 million pounds is the proposed quota
for the year 1964, 333 million pounds less than 1963 level of 1 billion
68.7 million pounds.

The quota under the Mansfield amendment will represent 6.1 percent
of domestic production, a reduction of nearly 3 percent from the 1963
figure of 9.0 percent. If the Mansfield amendment is not adopted,
under the executive agreements imports of foreign meat products in
1964 will total about 1 billion 18.1 million pounds, or 8.4 percent of
domestic production.

Mr. Chairman, as I ask for a quota for the importation of beef lrod-
ucts, I am also wholly cognizant of the interest of our consumers.
To the consumers who wish to have unlimited imports of meat prod-
ucts so that they might purchase more cheaply, I wish to point out that
excessive importation of foreign meat products has destructive ramifi-
cations in other parts of our economy which vitally affect them.

An unrestricted flow of foreign beef imports into the country would
seriously undercut, and eventually close down, many of our slaughter-
houses and meat processing plants. It would hurt our fertilizer in-
dustry, our feed grain industry, our trucking industry, our food
processing industry, as well as tlhe banking, insurance, and marketing
segments of our economy. Many employees in this interdependent
and integrated web of economic activity would necessarily lose their
jobs.

As the cattle industry is a basic farm' industry, its collapse on the
agricultural side of tlh economy may be comparable to the collapse
of the steel industry on the industrial side. The havoc would certainly
be widespread, and the economic losses would be great.

In such an integrated national economy as ours, there is little doubt
that the consumer haI a large stake in the success of our basic industries
such as the cattle industry. So long as tih cattle industry is thriving
and profitable, the agricultural and, indeed, the national economy
will grow and prosper. Its collapse could seriously undermine the
national economy.

The importation of huge amount of foreign beef certainly ig hot
a stimulant to our economy. For foreign cattle producers do not
employ American labor; they do not biuy ur feedgrain and fertilizers;
they do not use our slaughterhouses; they do not use our truckers;
they do not invest in or borrow from our banks; they do not buy our
insurance; they do very little to stimulate the national economy.

By protecting the cattle industry,' the approximately 2 million
workers engaged in cattle production, processing, marketing, and the
millions of workers in all othei allied fields also Would be protected.

Besides being inadequate generally, these agreements recently en-
tered into with Australia, New Zealand, and other countries are most
inadequate from a regional point of view. They do not establish
import quotas for American ports of entry. My city of Honolulu is
the first-American port of entry from Australia and Now Zealand.
We are therefore faced with a threat of thie most serious proportions,
as the agreements do not prohibit Australia and New Zealand from
dumping, without limitation, their beef in Honolulu.

Australia and New Zealand may well keep within tieir quotas and
yet be able to destroy our Hawaiian cattle industry by dumping sub-
stantial amount of their quota into Hawaii.
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A port of entry quota is necessary if Hawaii and, indeed, other
regional markets around ports of entry are to be spared the ravages
of destructive foreign dumping.

Hawaii, as the only isand State located in the mid-Pacific, is
especially vulnerablQ to destructive flooding of the market by im-
ported foreign beef. Our geographic location, which puts us directly
in the path of the trade routes between Australia and New Zealand on
one end and the mainland United States on the other, renders us an
ideal spot for wholesale dumping of Australian and Now Zealand
meat products.

Hawaii is a pocket market whoso economic structure is uniquely
pregnable and defenseless against onslaughts of foreign dumping.

Unless a port of entry quota is imposed to stem the mounting nm-
portation of foreign beef into Hawaii our beef industry will be left
wide open to flooding, ultimately leading to the ruin and collapse of
our cattle business, which now supplies 47 percent of our total con-
sumption,

One of the effects of the tremendous increase of over 1,000 percent
of beef and veal imports from the antipodes area to Hawaii in the
last decade has been to seriously depress the market and reduce the
prices received by Hawaiian ranchers from 42 cents per pound for
grassfed steers and heifers to 32.5 cents. This 23.8 percent reduction in
price has come while production costs for land, labor, supplies and
marketing have continued to spiral upward.

Because of the Jipitaticn of areq and the high cost of land in Hawaii
the cost of producing Hawaiian beef products has been predicated
on the California price,plus the freight differential from California
to Honolulu. This higher priced Hawaiian market was a bonanza to
the Australian and New Zealand exporters in two ways. Not only were
Hawaiian beef prices significantly higher than west coast prices, the
lucrative market was 2,400 miles closer.

Hawaiian cattlemen say they cannot possibly match the prices being
charged; for Australi ian and New Zealand beef--which wholesales in
Honollul for10 to 15 cents less a pound than locally produced or main-
land beef, according to 1902 figures.

My amendment will effectively stabilize and protect domestic beef
markets located around American ports of entry such as Honolulu.

Under my amendment, the supply of beef and veal products'from
the antipodes willIbe limited to the 5tyear, 1059-63 average, or approx-
imately 18.3 million pounds of carcass equivalent This would be a
reduction of 3.4 million pounds from the 1063 figure .

As a supporter of a port of entry quota, I do not ask for an absolute
prohibition of the !entry of foreign beef; I ask only a reasonable
limitation .of sioh imports to a quota equal to the average annual
quantity of imported meat products during the 5-year period end-
ing on December 31, 1963.. Such a quota, is necessary to expand
regional markets around our ports of entry. It will also help to keep
meat prices at a reasonable level and assure our consumers of a depend-
able supply of good quality meat products.

Mr. Chairman, I urge that this committee give serious consideration
to the amendment which I have proposed. Otherwise, Hawaii will
be at the mercy of New Zealand and Australia in the dumping of
beef. This only gives to the President the authority if in his estuna-
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tion there has been excessive dumping of beef into a certain port of
entry.

The CIAInraN. Thank you very much, Senator Fong, for a fine
statement. Any questions?,

Senator CARLSON. Mr. Chairman, I just wish to say that we appre-
ciate very much the distinguished Senator's outstanding and com-
prehensive statement with regard to the beef imports.

Do I understand that 22 percent of the meat that is used in the
Ifawaiian Islands is from New Zealand and Australia ?

Senator Foxo. No. It has now risen to 30 percent. Whereas it
used to be only 4.6 percent in 1954, it spiraled to 30 percent in 1963.
Whereas we used to import 42 percent of our beef products from the
mainland of the United States we are now importing only 23.1 per-
cent; so there has been a considerable loss of market by the mainland
producers. Whereas Hawaiian producers used to supply 53.4 percent
of our State market, now we only produce 47 percent because of the
tremendous increase of imported meat products from Australia and
New Zealand.

Senator CARLSON. In other words, the mainland of the United
States lost. about 50 percent of their market of beef in the last few
years to the State of Hawaii.

Senator FoNo. Yes.
Senator CaRLSON. And New Zealand and Australia gained more

than 50 percent.
Senator Foxo. The percentage increase of imported meat products

from the Antipodes area over the last 10 years into Hawaii was over
1,000 percent-an extraordinary growth which has had very dele-
terious effects on our State's cattle industry.

Senator CAnLSoN. Thank you very much, Senator Fong. That is
all, Mr. Chairman.

Senator Couas. Mr. Chairman, I want to highly commend the
Senator on his presentation here and the help he has given. I think
there is a point that most of us have overlooked in your special amend-
ment here, and I would like to say your amendment should be enacted,
and I would favor it to be enacted into law on-a mandatory basis
rather than made permissive on the part of the-President. But it is
true that your amendment is in the best interest not only of Hawaii
but all the United States. Isn't that correct?

Senator FONO. Yes, Senator, it is, because it could wreak havoc at
our ports of entry. As you fully realize, meat products are a very
unique item, unlike manufactured products, in that meat products
requie refrigeration and considerable care and expense in their trans-
shipment. Therefore, Australian and New Zealand, producers are
dumping their meats at the port nearest the Antipodes area. Since
Honolulu is 2,400 miles closer than San Francisco or Los Angeles,
they can simply unload their meat products there and still be within
the quota negotiated under the executive agreements.

Senator CRTis. And whatever they dump there, if we have no
legislation at all, Hawaii will be hurt disastrously, and it will also
v sey seriously hurt the rest of the United States.

110
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Senator FoNG. Yes. Hawaii will not be able to import any sub-
stantial amount of beef from the U.S. mainland to supply our State
market. Moreover, foreign meat producers can dump their quotas of
meat products into any other U.S. port of entry. All ports of entry
are vulnerable.

Senator CVn'rs. Of course, they do not stop there. They are serving
foreign imported meat in Omaha, the largest meatpacking center in
the world.

Thank you very much, Senator Fong.
That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Any further questions?
Senator FoNo. Thank you.
The CuAImar,,x. Thank you very much, Senator.
(The documents previously referred to follow:)

[II.R. 1839, 88th Cong., 2d sess.]

AMENDMENT Intended to be proposed by Mr. Fong to the amendment numbered 465
intended to be proposed by Mr. Mansfield (for himself and others) to the bill II.R.
1&30, an act to amend the Tariff Act of 1030 to provide for the free importation of
wild animals and wild birds which are Intended for exhibition In the United States, vie:

On page 2, before the quotation marks at the end of line 11, insert the following:
"Whenever the President deems it necessary in order to prevent the entry at
any port of entry in the United States of excessive quantities of such products,
he is authorized to prescribe, within the total quantities provided by this sec-
tion, the maximum quantities thereof which may be entered at such port of
entry during any specified period or periods."

TAnILE 1.-U.S. imports of cattle and beef, compared with U.S. production, by
year, 1954-62-Cattle and calves and beef and veal

(From the Congressional Record, Mar. 5, 1964)

Imports SPer
Imports capita

Live animals U.S. meat as a per- supply
Year . produc- rcvtage of Ile

Meat Total tion 3 of pro- and
Meat duction vealI

Number equiva.
lent I

Thousand Million Million Mfllion Aillion
head pounds pounds pounds pounds

1954............ .. ........... 71 35 232 267 14,610 1.8 91.3
1955......................... 296 93 229 322 15,147 2.1 93.2
1956............................ 141 43 211 254 18,091 1.6 96.8
1957............... ........ 703 221 . 395 616 15.728 3.9 95.0
158........................... . 1,126 340 900 1,240 14,616 8.6 90.1
1959.... ................ ........ 61 191 , 1.063 J,25 14.588 8.6 69.2
1960............................ b645 163 776 1 38 16b,35 5.9 92.8
1961............................ 1,023 250 1,037 1.287 16,341 7.9 96.1
1962................. ......... 1,232 280 1,445 ,725 16,311 10.6 96.7
19631 ................................ 180 1,679 1,850 17,360 10.7 ........

I Estimated at 53 percent of the live weight of all dutlable Imports of cattle.
* Canned and other processed meats have been converted to their carcass weight equivalent.
I Total production (including an estimate of farm slaughter).
4 Commercial beef and veal production plus beef and veal Imports per capita.
1 1963 Import data are preliminary.

Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture.
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TABLE 2.-Importation of beef to the United States, showing quantity imported
from Australia, New Zealand, and total from all countries, 1958-63

(In millions of pounds,

Total Imports

Australia New
Zealand Pitduct Carcass

weight weightequiv.
alent

Beef and veal:
1958............ ...... ...... . 17.7 183.7 619.2 909
1959.... ................. ............ .. 224.0 161.6 722.3 1,063
1960...................................... 144.7 130. 7 512.6 775
1961..-........................ ...... .... 233.9 154.4 689.2 1,037
1962................................ ......... 441.7 213.6 967.5 1,445
1963 1................................... 309.9 172.4 722.6 1,087

1 January to August.

Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture.

TABLE 3.-State market supply of beef and veal

(Carcass weight in thousands of pounds)

Hawaii Mainland I New Zealand
Australia I

Year _____ Total

Carcass Percent Carcass Percent Carcass Percent
weight of total weight of total weight oftotal

1954 ........................ 17,851 53.4 14,037 42.0 1,638 4.0 33,426
19M5........................... ... 19,445 4.5 13,738 38.5 2,474 7.0 35,(67
196.............................. 20,426 62.7 15,919 41.0 2,437 .3 38,82
197 ......................... 22788 64.0 14,678 35.0 4,631 11.0 42,187
198......................... .. 23,970 55.4 10,587 24.4 8,762 20.2 43,279
1959....................... 24,749 62.6 10838 23.1 11,425 24.3 47,012
1960......................... 24,618 50.6 11,423 23.5 12,577 25.9 48,618
i961....................... 24,960 48.4 12.254 23.8 14,830 7.8 61,644
1962.......................... 24,345 0. 2 10,426 21.7 13, 662 29. 48. 41
1963 ..................... 26,235 47.0 12,883 23.1 16,694 29.0 M.a'9

I Includes beef for USDA school lunch program.
t Converted to caress equivalent from import data on boned frozen beef, at 1.4:.
SPreliminary data, subject to minor changes.
Source: State of Hawaii Department of Agriculture.
(For additional material submitted by Senator Fong, see pp. 187-170.)

The CHAIRMAN. The next witness is Senator Milton Young.

STATEMENT OF HON. MILTON R. YOUNG, A U,S, SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA

The CIIAI AN. Have a seat.
Senator YoUNo. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and members of the

committee. It is a pleasure to appear before you on legislation to
curb beef imports. I want to thank you for considering this legis-
lation at a most appropriate time when imports are of such great
Significance in the cattle industry. If I may, I would like to file my
statement and just make a few brief comments.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection. It will appear at the con-
clusion of your remarks.

Senator YOUNG. The largest and most important single segment of
our agriculture economy is being ruined. Imports have doubled what
they were 2 years ago. Fed cattle prices now are about half what
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they were 10 or 15 years ago. There has been a drop of from 25 to
30 percent in the last year. Prices are now at the point where many
producers will go broke unless something is done.

To make matters worse, the future of the cattle industry would
be very bad unless something is done to restrict imports. Increasing
cattle production in countries from which we are receiving most of the
imports is almost unlimited. Cattle production as you know can be
greatly increased in Australia and New Zealand, UMexico, Canada,
and also Central America. The cattle industry in the United States
could absorb normal imports without being hurt badly, but we cannot
stand these unlimited imports, which may well be the case unless
something is done.

To make matters worse, much of our own land is coming out of
land retirement programs. This will increase the pressure on cattle
production. Presently, or, rather last year, we had some 31 million
acres diverted from production under various land retirement pro-
grams. These programs probably will not be continued, especially
this program, next year-this year this 31 million acres may well go
back into production.

We have left about 21 million acres in the soil bank program. Some
7 million acres of this land will be coming back into production this
year. Cattle, perhaps more than anything else, would probably be
produced on this land. The future' of producing wheat is not too good.
The production costs are almost double what they used to be. The
farmers are going to have to find some new means of utilizing this
land. I never knew a farmer yet who left land idle because prices
were low. He has high taxes, and he has a lot of money invested in
equipment, so he has to produce something. In the Great Plakis area
where I come from, the natural'thing for farmers to do when grain
prices are poor is try to raise nore cattle no matter what the price.

Mr. Chairman and members of the .committee, I think it is very
important that we do something to curb these beef imports. If we
do not, I do not know what the ittre of the cattle producers in this
country would be. Very dim indeed. 'It is s iincertain. You can-
not tell how high these imports may g6 in the future years if nothing
is done to curb them. g

Mr. Chlirmfin, I would like t6 havAe ikseited'as part of by remarks
a telegram I received this morning from Mr. Karnes Johnson, presi-
dent of tlhe North Dakota Stockmen's Association, in support of this
legislation.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, that may be inserted.
(The telegram referred to fol lws:)

VALLY Crrr, N. DAK., March 11, 1964.
Senator MILTON YovNo,
Senate Office Buiding,
Washington, D.C.:

North Dakota stockmen's association in complete support of 8. 2525 and
urge passage at earliest possible date. Import agreement is only temporary
relief and of insignificant benefit against staggering import potential therefore.
urgently need legislation to fit permanent quotas to help stabilize domestic beef
market.

Beef cattle industry of vital economic importance to North Dakota. High
fixed costs and uncertainty of income have caused feeders and producers alike
to run deficit last 2 years. Think It very unwise to jeopardize sound domestic

S-t
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industry for the purpose of enhancing foreign relations. Your all-out effort
for passage of S. 2525 urgently solicited.

KARNES JOHNSON,
President, North Dakota Stockmen's Association.

The CHAIRAnx. Thank you very much, Senator Young.
Any questions?
Senator TALMADGE. o M. Chairman, I would like to compliment the

distinguished Senator on his statement. I have the honor of sitting
with him on the Agriculture Committee. I do not think there is any
more dedicated, hard working mana serving the interest of America.
It is an honor to welcome him to this committee.

Senator YoUN(. Thank you.
Senator SMATEIIRS. 1 would like to concur in those remarks, if that

is permissible, too.
The CHAIRMAN. I would, too.
Senator LONG. I want to make it unanimous on this side of the aisle.
Senator CaRLsoN. MIr. Chairman, I am sure there will be no dissent

on this side of the aisle. I do not know of anyone more familiar
and hard working than the distinguished and able Senator from North
Dakota. It has been demonstrated after years and years of service
in this Congress. ,

I was interested in your comments about the price of cattle. It
just happens here I have the Western Livestock Journal, February 27,
published in Denver, Colo., and I had not realized this myself. This
article states:

When the top on prime steers dropped to $22.25 in Chicago last week, it was
the lowest paid since 1946 when OPA price controls were removed. The average
cost of all steers purchased by packers at Chicago last week was $20.75 and was
$3.28 below a year ago.

Now, the Senator mentioned a reduction. I do not lunow if he had
even thought it was that low.

Senator YovGo. Yes I (lid, and in fact, my sons are in the cattle
feeding business, and tle price out, there for prime steers last week
was only $21 a hundred. And if this were the bottom, I would not
be quite so concerned, but if imports are permitted to increase, and
we have all these other high costs for production domestically, the
prices could go much lower than this year before there would be a
turn for the better.

Senator CARLsoN. Is it not a fact that'last year the agricultural in-
come was down at least $400 million as a result of reduced livestock
prices?

Senator YoUNo. Yes. This is a most important segment of our
whole agricultural economy. Even in my State where wheat is the
biggest source of income, cattle is the second.

Senator CARLSON. Is it not true also that the cattle industry reaches
into small operations. There has been some testimony around here-
I heard it yesterday-that there were oil operators and multimillion-
aires in the cattle business, and one would gather from some of the
testimony that they were the ones that were not only responsible for
the great increase in number of cattle, but is it not true that there are
small operators, family-sized farms, that are in the cattle business, and
it reaches literally hundreds of thousands of people ?
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Senator YOUNG. This is very, very true. Cattle is an important
part of the operation of all small farmers in my State. Indeed, there
are very few farmers that do not have any cattle at all. They usually
have a few head of cattle, and diversified farming has been their
mainstay.

Senator CARLSON. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
The CIHAIRMAN. Senator Curtis.
Senator CURTIs. I wish to commend you very highly for your

presentation here, Senator Young. Now, you have mentioned land
retirement and the small farmer. Isn't it true that our smallest farm-
ers who keep going usually have a few cattle and a few hogs to sell
every year?

Senator YOUNG. That is true. They used to have a few chickens,
too.

Senator CURTIS. Now, take the farmer who sells nothing but grain.
With the exception of wheat, primarily who can the grain famners
sell to? Who is the ultimate consumer of this product? It is the
feeder; isn't it?

Senator YOUNG. That is correct
Senator CUnTIS. And beef produced abroad is a detriment to our

grain farmer who has no livestock; isn't that correct?
Senator Youqo. Yes; that is absolutely right. You have a problem

of about 50 million acres diverted from crop production here now,
and if we increase imports from foreign countries, what we are actu-
ally doing is adding the equivalent of additional acres to production
here and taking more of our own out of production which just does
not make sense.

Senator CURTIS. That goes clear across the board-hay, alfalfa land,
cornland, oatland, and everything, doesn't it?

Senator Youxo. That is certainly correct.
Senator CunTIs. That is all.
The CIIAIRM AN. Senator Long?
Senator Loxo. I was just thinking about this part of it, Senator

Young. It seems to me once in awhile we ought to be looking down
the road as to where we are going with our trade policies, and with
the kind of aid program that we have had to help countries to indus-
trialize and mechanize, a lot of these nations with low wage costs are
becoming able to produce a great number of things, even good elec-
tronics equipment, cheaper than this Nation. So over a period of tine
would it not appear that we are going to have to decide which indus-
tries we wish to keep in business, and protect those based on the things
we want to produce for ourselves and what we think we should export
and let the increase in imports come in those areas where we would
think it made better sense for the other fellow to produce them?

Now if that is the case, isn't food one of the things that this Nation
would be best in position within the next 15 or 20 years to help the
rest of the world with its problems with the population explosion
that is occurring in all these undeveloped areas? There are a lot of
things they can produce without much land but that is one thing the
good Lord is not making anymore of, and so it would make good
sense that we should produce, insofar as possible, our requirements of
food and export a surplus of that. These people, if they are going
to produce food, in the main it would make sense to this Senator-

M1 . R # «i I
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and I would ask if you tend to agree with this-if they ought to ex-
port to areas like Japan, Western Europe, to these overpopulated areas
where these people are not able to produce enough food to meet their
requirements.

Senator YouNG. I do not know anything that would be more im-
portant to the future of this Nation if we want to remain a great nation
and leader of the world than to continue to be able to produce our food
requirements plus some exports. Not very many countries in the
world remain great for long when they become short of food. We
are going to have to make a basic decision as to what commodities
we are going to protect against excessive imports. We cannot com-
pete with cheaper labor, cheaper taxes, and cheaper land of foreign
countries with respect to cattle and many other things we produce in
the United States.

Senator CuRTIs. One brief question: As the foremost student of ag-
riculture in the Senate, I mean that sincerely, I would like to ask
you-

Senator YouNo. Thank you.
Senator CURTIS. Do you think that this depression in prices was

directly caused and in a major way by the imports?
Senator Youxo. Yes; I do almost entirely. It is true that we have

been increasing our production some here, but we have been increas-
ing the consumption of meat a great deal, too. So we already had a
saturated market not only of beef but pork and poultry as well, and
when you have a substantial supply of any perishable commodity-
the Senator from Virginia knows with apples-if you have a 5-percent
surplus, you have a depressed price, and if you have a 5- or 10-percent
shortage, you have good prices. And this is what happened with
beef. We already had a saturated market. It did not take much in-
creased imports to wreck prices.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Senator Young.
Senator YOUGo. Thank you.
(The prep ared statement previously referred to follows:)

STATEMENT O!' SENATOR MILTON R. YOUNG, REPUBLICAN, NORTH DAKOTA, ON
S. 2525, TIURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1964

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am grat!fled that you are
holding hearings on amendment No. 465 to H.R. 1839, a measure which, if
adopted, will restrict imports of beef, veal, and mutton into the United States.
This legislation is aimed at providing a measure of stability to the domestic live-
stock industry, stability which, under present conditions, cannot be attained
within the framework of a free, economically sound industry. As a cosponsor
of this proposal, I urge that it be favorably reported to the Senate with the least
possible delay.

As the biggest and most important segment of our agricultural economy, meat
production has always been a healthy industry. Cyclical changes have resulted
in price difficulties in the past, but internal adjustments have made it possible to
restore the earning capacity and forward momentum. The American cattleman
is now faced with a situation which has prevented him from taking part in the
general advance of the economy. In fact, through no fault of his own, he is
now watching his returns decline and is faced with further income losses if
prompt action is not taken.

This situation is brought about by the rising level of imports of meat and
meat products. In 1960 Imports of fresh chilled or frozen beef amounted to 414
million pounds. This rose to 816 million pounds in 1962, and in 1963, 960 mil-
lion pounds of foreign beef of this type entered the United States. Total beef
imports in 1963 represented 11 percent of the domestic consumption. This great
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increase in the level of imports and the possibility of further market losses is,
indeed, cause for concern among the cattlemen of America.

The present high level of imports is not a phenomenon which will disappear
with the passage of time. Three of the four leading exporters of fresh carcass
beef, Australia, New Zealand and Mexico, have vast areas in which to expand
their industry. Further, there is room for great improvements in the technol-
ogy of animal agriculture of these nations. This is the same technology that has
been employed in our domestic industry for years, and it is now rapidly becoming
a part of the operations in these countries. These factors indicate an expanding
industry in Australia, Mexico, and New Zealand. C. W. McMillan, executive
vice president of the American National Cattlemen's Association, recently re-
turned from an inspection tour of Australian and New Zealand beef industry.
Mr. McM'illan stated in an interview with the Omaha World Herald, "The Aus-
sies haven't even shifted into second gear where cattle production is concerned.
In Australia, only about 25 percent of the potential has been achieved. They've
got more than 13 million head of cattle now-for a human population of 12
million."

As the situation now exists, the American cattleman is forced into competition
with producers who face lower production costs, lower taxes, and have a much
smaller investment in land and cattle. This is not to say that the domestic pro-
ducer is inefficient. The cattle industry of the United States has played its full
share in making American agriculture the model for the world. The cattleman
has availed himself of new technologies as they have become available in efforts
to reduce his per unit cost. Nevertheless, domestic production costs have re-
mained above those of foreign producers.

My own State, North Dakota, derives approximately 80 percent of its annual
Income from agriculture. The beef industry now contributes almost one-fourth
of this amount. North Dakota cattle producers and feeders, together with all
others in the country, currently face record beef production in this country while
imports also climb to alltime highs. A large portion of North Dakota is rather
typical of the high Great Plains area. Crop production in this region has
traditionally centered on wheat. We are all well aware of the surplus problems
of this crop. Farmers and ranchers, faced with these surpluses and narrowing
operating margins, have sought greater income possibilities and stability
through beef production. It has been estimated that cattle and calves, through
well-ordered expansion, could provide 50 percent of North Dakota's farm In-
come, double the contribution they now make. Accompanying such expansion
would be a further reduction in surplus wheat stocks as wheatlands are con-
verted to the production of feed and forage to support the newly established
and enlarged herds and feedlots. Further, beef production is one of the few
alternatives the dryland farmer of the Great Plains has to wheat production.
Therefore, to insure the economic stability and progress of the economy of these
areas, it is necessary that the orderly development of this industry be allowed
to continue. If steps are not taken to allow this, the industry will be reduced
to a marginal, subsistence-type operation which will leave the consumers of our
Nation reliant on foreign beef production for their steaks, roasts, and hamburger.
- Problems cf this type which other agricultural commodities, notably sugar
and wool, have resulted in broad, strict Federal subsidy program to insure the
survival of a domestic industry. By and large, farmers and ranchers have
been Justifiably opposed to the imposition of supply management programs on
this segment of agriculture, Such programs, it is felt, would place an unneces-
sary burden on the American taxpayer and would be extremely difficult, if not
impossible, to administer.

Under the recently negotiated voluntary agreement, Australia and New Zea-
land agree to limit their imports to the average of the 1062--63 level for 1964.
This is wholly inadequate. Such an agreement simply insures foreign access
to our markets at a level which is too high to permit normal development and
operation of the domestic cattle industry. It is difficult to understand how one
segment of a basic American industry can be expected to guarantee such a large
share of his market to foreign production.

The United States is virtually the only nation in the world with such liberal
foreign trade terms. Under the present arrangements, the United States could
become the dumping ground for excess beef produced under conditions of cheaper
labor, lower taxes, and lower land costs in the above-mentioned countries and
others with similar capabilities. Much of this foreign beet is produced behind
tariff walls which are among the highest in the world.
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I do not question the need or the exportig nations to trade with'the United
States. I believe all who have joined fin sponsorship of this proposal recognize
this fact. The adoption of this ineasurewould allow a reasonable level of trade
and future ertansion'of -that amount exportedto this country.

Again, I cannot urge too strongly thatH til proposed limitations be, approved.
They are not unduly harsh. They 'allow for growth "of otif Import market.
More, Important 'they would insure the cont1huitt on and I6rosperlty of a W~tal'
segment of Amerlcanasgrlctilture.

The CITAMAN. Thie,nIext witness is Mr. Brooks J. Ke6oghi; accom-
panied by C. W Me~fillan,, Amierican National Ctittlemen's Asso-
ciat ion,

Take a seat, pldtse.4 and p'roceed.

STATEMENT OF BROOKS 3.. KEOGHi; ACCOMPANIqED -BY-,. Wd
MoMILLAN, AMERICAf NATIONAL CATTLEMEN'$. ASSOCIATION

* r.; ' KEoGii. Chairman.'Byrd, members of the. committee, mly name
is Brooks K eogh, from Kecene, S. Dak. ,I tim press ident-of tho Amneri-
can. Nationill Cattlemnf's Aoiaonadibhdfof thi~ci'1rgmiiza-

Byrd, Senator* Mansfield, aind ot her mem .bers of this Colnmittee for
prompt actionl in holding these very impottint litirings.

Several times Senaltors and othei~s whflo liadve itpp~dred yesterday
and today have 1r6ferred to the serious situiition that exists" now and
thle nleed.of, prompt, action.

I, would like to say just a few words about our br'igardizatlon,' liich
has '39Stte cattlem~en anid'cattle'feedei' assopiation4s, affiliated wVithi
tie -Amorican. INational Cattlemen's Associatiof, intddig the States
of H1awaii. and Alaska'.

Senator Doniclk referred to thie Color-ado Cattlemen's -Associat-
tion' Senator Fong inentiomied the Havtai Catl6n's C64ridiI, Sean'-
tori fd6ung to th6 Nothth Ddta Stock-iin~hs A9oanndG6over-mir,

aire, typical affiliatesd'f the American National Cattl6mn's Associt-
tion . Ih 'addition, we hayve "'er"1OQ breed iutidA61 associatiis,
inhtding: the Aar- I A lpn titk associaloAs ."also 40.44atd

I.hWour , organiain Add ifaly, wiv haive fho'usands' of 'idivid-
ual mmbersfromthroughout th onation.-, Our.asoaintruh

its4 iffilifftWs and ihdi~dutll 'ldkibers 8peftks" 1)~ 6
000, lef atffi i.. .'

president. He ^1is headquartered -in, -Denver and: spns quite nAlot -of*

,A48is tie being fromi North Dakot4,JX Wou ~k 9e~ra~~
appreciation' 'r the kinid tomarks toaSntr' tion~.Xi
known , Senator',Yorung for it good -many Iyars'. Kt-,4hilik"Ih is, :w091
deliig; of- tliefw I!,ma i 'and w * rth16-ta~y

I am a practiciing r'anA6 iii'oh'~~t &rc~ig~
Ipersonallty .do not. do, any ~rylot, feedingi!but we do'ivielots

fe~ding done 'in bui, State. Thig year O'~ef~iigte~s so

our W 0,e~i~&1e'pol wettkt4w howt4be i
prbei is an nxtrlely', serious e ituaton: 'thatoa needs. 'afte"dh if-

mediately.
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I might tell you that the American National Cattlemen's Associa-
tion did attempt to work out on a producer-to-producer basis volun-
tary talks about these imports. We thought it would be well if we
talked particularly to theNew Zealand ind Australian people. As a
result, they came to our country in October 1962. We talked about
a voluntary rollback on their part to try to stop a situation that has
developed to the present point.

As a result of these meetings, our people paid their own expenses
to travel to New Zealand and Australia this past fall to visit with
these people. This group included Mr. McMillan.

We asked these.people to hold back voluntarily their beef shipments
to the United States. We particularly. were concerned at that time
about the situation in Hawaii which Senator Fong.frbm 'Hawaii has
indicated to you. It continues to very badly hurt their, industry.
But at the conclusion 6f all tliese talks, we realized that we had no
other alternative but to seek legislation, and that is exactly what we
are here for today.

I would like to just at I am sure tliat, much is stated here
regarding the o o uctioi, yo iht call t,.or tlhe iiuner of
cattle we h on invetory 'n the d States. The cattleinen
ofthis c itry are perfectly willing and , le adipting heir
produce bn to bu domesti gumption wio is the ol marketwe
have. But you c agie t ae nation that ii he mjd
the ttlemen w n g les ,f ow pci h mig djutt Js
Sp auction, th rt or h nnc hpeyl9ig sn a

th wQy of beef pr9m tio gh the pof uc rga actions as
te (Cwelsto-., et conu p o bee nqe of 'ese

- (forts are going 1 Jwe ve4 rrent on the
sports. ACd fro r l r l 4 ha we lp.
hat the re p ct potent iis t

SWe t 4 tl e, appr i :ai Al t If
urs. sequen we P y r ,e ut a quot
X tem isti ared in orts. - so f deep
lia tion ot u C. rgt u oaur fi n

a p-qualit at a ~pr. e t is P tion
vSa feriotgly san I ure gnten etH is the it union

on ehalf f the eriig ubim
want the ve thi fle r c t vaila e in qiiaities. and

quality at a rice t to t e

Now, r.: Cirma I am oing;to call o mri executive *ice presi-
dent, r., Millan rom enver.

1, Mr oM .'hank, yu, ' iimn and members of .the
committee. t po o have a writte testimony for the
n~1mbrs of tle comnitt, to refer to ,.

SQU .have, geat eal ofstatitical information that has beenve
a presented . t aSe;pmatx an others wlil avq appeared
adequately establishes the point that the !ppor situat, is extremely

do not tend 'to refer iii many stficss n only gong o
refer, to nos with an 9-o-th e-to- f-my-head ssio yith te
oiimittee today, _On to- of 1 rit t ieh v i fatd aI 'all
statisticians were laid qndU o end, i tl ght e p ad .ea. ,
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Tile' Am ekio-ii Associati6fi db6s"endorse tile
coftcd t of am6idhibht.Wff6k6dby -SeAhtor APinsfield and other Seliti-
tOrs; ilmolydifiefit No., 4659 t6H.R. 1889 pending before yotwe6filiffiWe.

Ili order t 66 tabliisili' a more fiftilloifit'from whichWe -will ihove,
I will try to" bVilig ii1to'l)dsp6d'i, o at thd btitset the 4im'p6itaheelbat,
the 1i ef ckttkbusineiss ifis' In thb t*dt AFttgridAWM ceOlLOM-Y Of the
United States.

ItAs kaflfe& ' shiftlltig fofl exAnij)le, to kA6W that the stile of ellitle
alid"Mires for the"paOt'se-ilerAl. arg r''Preselits ilioro1Adl. dollarAn-
collie to tile 4 dult0thFecon'm-'of the-United States I than the

C .ombl-n6d s;ilesirr all. -6f ffi6 ,Wlieat, 6orn,"cott6n, 'rice,, tob- eco, nd
peantits. As"Y64i are" W611-aWiii,62 these are the 96-c'alle&'ix basi'e

c filmodifle's.,
chftl&'fl1i1d'0A1veq forfliet astgevorftl

res'ehts hi&i3 f6tAFMIft'r ihcbme ib the'airi6tIttil-Al. 'do6flonly,
Of' tildtKfted St-ate lti'i iiith6,',e6*ibiiidd,,,-Iftlmbf ail', the"11bg99"slieep,
wool,.and all pouty -nd So we are talkihk!-heiv,,ofit;vel:-Y

I y i q i e gy , s.

'largest'. sifigle segnietit' "Of I t116 V.S.
AgrW ffiAF cO mW - 'hittities"if iiiijibAs thfit'6

e4lniAt in I vith, tu C 0 1A
46'd' h' t'' ) 6f lld' ,? i*8M-= ing1l .ddM&tiC- P-& (Wdidh il "the

M es 
'o

it BV6bAgi g"W6& d6 r&sM!beCiv06n

thn "t" -1,6 'if kki
Al, 

Y P
*h1b'h"Wo'A1d'?eh6e,.'6,d -hlf '0A th*d,'ifiiP6rtd& be6f ' liit1 Y4 -ft s eki' 1, 14egi-60 16fd6iTft 1ritd ,'tb VA-it'd,'StAt §.' Me- gh"I - -'i% R
reag6li'alle-fieliss :6 )I ' 'WVidd '& 4igibility tbtfW dbMestie U'f "66tiM fn
d §ti-Y fhit.-iW) dd lAot 'dift'Witlf 1116, 110
dlidiTd tid *ftli lffiei'6,M 46r&8ing qWmititift 9f u fghd ve:a 1."Odni'
in into the UnlW " StAf6bl

(1V61W i i& M _ fAl If eld i 'tWPf6dtid't'ib-, of
bi6f -inllio V M616 '0Yo#ide aVOy hikh,4iiafity, WhMesoino
li r-oduetj O thd otisumdW16f thig 1601*0 , , W6,1lod IA;fe6hed , the
fliff A aolriwic a , I "... ''

'TWii6ti-6h: 066iifthl thAt. 'do'es"Oxi
X6;W thetd', hav'e bWli a ' 'Jiiiffibq Wf'gtatknieiifi ii Ifit'lliel

so-called manufacturing-ty beef tliht "'s OJA6 tAa a
p e , I filig thd I t -0 6s;

f& jjTj tAtbjhbjjt thatWd- als6likft hea 01% 11 hiftn'u, ft6turing beef is
only competitive with cow beef.-,

Wd dfiigiwPwfth'thi§&iht.' -W6 in-- th6 b ef cattle, in,40try know
that if you import I pound of bef fk'm,96ffie:Jo'ie'ig'-'n niati6n,-it- isi & . i
gqlng,'td boffi dtb dirbefly witlfthat beef that is pr6duced"doint4lMly."If, Mrs. goes rat 16 '"fbddstbk6)'li'as,4Homeinlikbt" *heYil she, 't6 thd Ail
dollar and she is.,goingto buypvtolp e2, i8; IfiAl -'pr6bd* hatfibittger lok- I'' thht* 16, .04 -q qrtM, d ctAV% * WbiaY1,d0fWa- w6fth 6Wk if O-Mt b65"", ,&Aiuck'
or 96mkh -611thid tyod;tlfat"ib' prddttd6dt ome stiiAlly,

OnUp , oythat, *e estimate that, approximately 60"pbreent,:Of 'fill
d6t4stidally-'.pk6fi ced ft#lifiv u ing beef- Of h -Othatk ilito1, mb I rei b .ef animals. Pd ting it An6 thtris" AdkiVed'1 6#i, 1W

f6d bebf &rea s-Ldb ,-A'ttid
its tvay i hft6'g+1'o u'A g r.

In a study that WR§ finance(I by the Au§tml*an Meat hoard Of the
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United States Market for Beef, 'they discovered that'fully 60" percent.
of the lean, boneless beef, or so-called n nufacturing-type bef tihat is
being shipped to the'United States from Australia, goes directly into
grounfid beef.

'With this backgroid, I think you can readily see that there is a
direct competitive effe oi all beeef cattle whether they be grass cattle
or cattle out of the feedlot.

In this vein, I think it also is important* to point out that it lias
been stated that there is a shoitgfie: of this type of lean' beef hfero in
the United States. We contend that the short of this type of bNef
in the United States is being caused by' imprte themselves. Cattle
that at one time for examle ent off of grass to slaughter are nw*
going into feediots becAuse there is not* iuni aggressive buyer in -the
intrket as formerly. Thi -is the domestic'pakei who foirm6rlyoioild
buy this 'typ(e of beef,, shuhter it, bone it out, p' t it into 'freezer'
storage ndc -then pll it out at som6 late! t1me when ther 6' wa$'ia'
dehiand -for it' and opeftilly Yhake a'itfi'tnd 'it.

Today , the pack~i is iidt a#greissively bidding on-'thitlype of ani-
nal. He cnnot 01ck but hs ekk" iiiiermis risk tliat is invo VW-
in byifng this typ of aniniil "'bcaile lie kos fully that the un-
portea product can be used to depress th price of the doifisU4 pr6d-2
uot! an di tWu iehtseveiY P~ssibilty an l y '8oId stand Vlss
on thlis'type-f :frict once it did- c*fit 1'6t Cf cold soarage& Some
Mi 6' date."" ""' I

W~I;ec]f~ f ttibte this~ ~vei'!, iie i~)l~iiinb~A i(thie ridt'
buildup that we have here in the United States in terms of o"r
tor6" or QurcOwS. ' This t6p 6f beef ''9 yb eareawake,'also i 1
as hnaniu'factuting ;bbef orir'hroId re shbderad s&
AgAin t'heore is not' ftb&I g 'ive l ip The m h on
a tp'clkr pto Ifrdiasefthi t -6f f b & A be use h 'knb6'4s tat th6
of t.he -in potedp6dit co~tld iitl;it~y 1d~resshtit pric& if h'
were' to buy it iid &Isum& thri 6. i it. AsacoeIn h6 wii f.gre'i I 'co butatidnot'r essiely* go, out arid bid 6n these coiigas he (WMni4ely did"

f heWti~e t6 ake a'kriciph Ope'fit16nt'' su c h asxs Mr iii Nith.'
Dakdtii yw twill'fi'd'-that lE likely has §o tiyeeii'ullmghgii
hecrd t a pruimii ~ly the rtb ef'20o pi~s~et e~ich y N i~ border tha~:'
)li my maintain 'h. yoitthf~iI' dnd makiniund Nprodtice~ yp~ h-r1$
These cattle e, lvBiti to §laulhtr, bi i Sn b66b'e' the paers
art~e~ not aggt'i~~s~e~i~~iuIVl in the market to bhy t is kiii bf meat, thece'
cows are going back''6ut in fthb66htry Couwle4 with 'thi 'ire gi-
orally 'favorable grass' 'groingr condiins' 'tat "have prevailed over
the st several years. that

Wht~ I: am' saying is the im~prtsby theiselvesand'the butlli-
zation 'of theseT 'inipi'ts ' does 'dep ress 'the dmesic Prices- of th#'
product. The imports by themselves are contrbuttiiib n nuaor par
to'the cattle build V that 'Ade dbaVe- hre in' the trhited' Stite.

I'wiuld:l ku ~t4~~ brifly to i thd e iiiatter of I t ' rodostsd
oftenhalir thbe st~tefite l 'jf 'th'ey can duce it cheaPer
Australia or someln,'e else, let lthe p'odi-e 'it 'down tbere 6ht
send it into 'the ited 'S tatesand we Will use tis lnd here for
something, se."'

Here again fully 50 percent of the Wih that' is Avaialale in '1'
United States is in grass and that grass has only one economic value,
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to utilize it through livestock and convert it from blades of grass
in the ground, if you please, to pounds of grass on the hoof. If our
people arc forced out of business, then this is going to have a very
serious economic impact on the countless thousands of communities
throughout the United States who rely entirely upon the beef cattle
business for their major livelihood and also for the major part on
the tax base to support the local and county governments.

We know, for example, from our trip to Australia, that we are
in a tough position from the standpoint of costs. We know that we
have higher labor, land, and overall tax costs here in the United
States. We estimate that countries such as New Zealand and Aus-
tralia, Argentina, and many of the others can produce the product
for approximately half what we can here in the United States. We
have our beef cattle operations basically geared to feedlots because
we know this is one major means we have built up a strong demand
among the consuming public for our product because we are supply-
ing the consumer with a high quality product on a consistent quantity
basis 52 weeks out of the year at reasonable prices. You can only
achieve this end by running the animals through the feedlot. So we
have geared our range operations for these cattle basicaly to go to
the feedlots.

This operation in itself is higher cost of production than that exist-
ing in other countries where grass is the basis of their production of
cattle. But there is another major factor involved in the costs which
I would like to call to your particular attention. It is the factor of
land costs.

In our visit to Australia, for example, we found that a good share
of their land is in Government ownership, what.they call Crown
land. They are able to lease this land for as little as 77 to 99 cents
a square mile per year, and on this land they can under certain
circumstances carry as many as seven to nine animals per square mile.
It is easy to figure out that you then have a land cost that equates
into 11 cents per head per year. Let's compare that to the U.S. land
costs. In reference to these land costs I mean the raw land itself.
You have taxes on this land, you have the cost or investment in the land,
you have interest on that land. We do not include improvements
on the land such as buildings. We estimate, and we are on the
very low side here, that fully one-third of the total cost of production
of a range type or grass beef animal comparable to what we are
talking about in Australia, is chargeable to land.

Let's assume that it costs a rancher $22 a hundredweight to pro-
duce a 400-pound calf, and again we consider this tq be on the low
side. This would include all his costs. It means that le would
have to get back a total $88 for this animal just to break even with
inoprofit left6.ver. ,

Referring again t t theifigure of on- third of this total cost of pro-
duction being chargeable to land, we find that we have inthe neigh-
borhood of $2 per head for lai"nd costs charged to the production of
that animnal a contrasted to our contemporaries across the ocean of
11 cents per head per year. This is a startling figure and rather
insinriAoihtable when you are dealing with the matter of land which
in itself is not flexible in terms of its costs.
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We have a number of amendments that wr, would like to propose
to the Senate amendment No. 465 pending before your committee.
We are satisfied with the 1959-63 average of imports as called for in
thel bill. We believe that the legislation, however, should include
beef, veal, mutton, and lamb including canned, cooked, and cured;
but excluding live animals.

Senator Cuir'ris. Mr. Chairman, may 1 interrupt there? The bell
may ring and we can't ask any questions after that. I ask unanimous
consent, that. if this meeting closes before the witness finishes, that
I may submit, to him certain questions and lie may supply the answers
and they Ib printed iin the record as delivered.

The ( ImAllMAN. Without objietion.
Mr. MAlMllAN. Thank you, Senator. I might also'add that i will

be here tomorrow. I will' be available for further testimony if tle
committee so desires.

Senator Cutrns. With that understanding. We won't do it if lie
can come back.

Mfr. MaoMiLLAN. Thank you, sir.
We also feel that the bill should be amended to make it. clear that

imports for any calendar quarter should not be any greater than the
quantity in the other calendar quarters.

Another part that we feel extremely important, and this relates itself
to Senator Fong's amendment which is presented to the committee
this morning, is that the consist of the imports, that is, the proportion
of canned, plrine cuts, lean boneless beef, et cetera, should not exceed
the average of the consist. of imports coming into the United States
in the base years of 1959 through 1003. We feel this ties nicely into
the Port of Entry provision as discussed in the case of Senator ong's
proposal to you this morning.

We know a very serious situation that does exist in Hawaii and we
are strongly of the opinion that the beef industry should be saved in
that State. Bleef cattle rank third in Hawaii in terms of economic
importance, agriculturally-ranking next to sugar and pineapple.
As a coselquence, it. y s very important that th ndustry should be
preserved by means of reasonable quotas. Senator Fong very ably
spelled Dut the plight of the beef cattle industry in Hawaii.

The CHAIRMAN. We do not have permission to sit when the Senate
is in session so we must recess the hearings.

Senator CARLSON. I would like to suggest if it is agreeable to the
chairman that Mr. McMillan is in town, Mr. Keogh is in town, and if
they could come back tomorrow morning I would appreciate greatly-
or else have them come back at a later date before we conclude the
hearings.

Senator CURTIS. I will withdraw my request if that can be done.
Mr. MCMILLAN. We will be extremely pleased to do so.
The CrnAIaAN. You will be recognized the first thing in tlhe morn-

ing for further questioning.
Thank you.
(Where n, at 12 noon, the committee was in recess, to reconvene

at i0 a.m., It iday, March 1, 1964.)
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FRIDAY, MARCH 18, 1964

U.S. SENATE,
CO03rrrTEE ON FINANCE,

Washington, D.C.
The committee met pursuant to recess, at 10:07 a.m., in room 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Harry F. Byrd (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Byrd, Anderson, Gore, McCarthy, Williams,
Carlson, Bennett and Curtis.

Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
The CHUAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
The first witness will be Mr. McMillan who was on the stand when

we adjourned yesterday. You may proceed.

STATEMENT OF BROOKS J. KEOGH; ACCOMPANIED By 0., W.
MoMILLAN, AMERICAN NATIONAL CATTLEMEN'S ASSOCIATION-
Resumed

The CHAIRMAN. Had you finished your statement?
Mr. McMILLANw Thahk you very much, Senator.. , .,
At the outset, Mr. Chairman, let me express our deep appreciation

for the opportunity to return today topersent the rest of 6ur. gral
testimony.

As you may recall, yesterday I was offering a 4 sggestig certain
amendments to Senate amendment 465 relative: to the p Imp. io'm of
meat and meat products Rather than go back over all of the points
that "eijiitlde o elativ6 t6'th6'iamnmeints Ihd one additional sug-
gested ~peiidiriedt that I did iot lihi the 6p~D 6ritihity t6pyesent and
will start at that point. .

In addition to the other points that we had mentioned in our testi-
mony -of yesterday, we think that tlieie should be sonid type of an
adjustieii factorr uilt into tlie bill which relates ithif to the shall
I say, economic health of the domestic beef catle inustry. W. 'have
in mind a factor which involves the average ivestock prices for the
various species of animals' affected, whether they be beef ot riutton
or lhmb. . .. -

It is oUr proposal that as a reflecti oi the ecoioml r hl.ti of the
domestic industry; perhaps a fair. way of making an adjusntten up-
wvard, as far as, mpottatiohs Ifito the United States are concerned, is
to take thl avei Uivestbck pti~ for tlhi Atrticulr ed~, say
beef cattle, these figures being read ly avaable ~imtllie i l4Diftnent
of Agriculture, and apply to thm factor of parity.
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Let me rephrase that by saying we propose that perhaps a fair way
of providing the adjustment factor would be to take the average price
of cattle, and when that price reaches effective parity as published by
theo Department of Agriculture, then an increase in imports would be
allowed above the base.

Now, we feel this is very ifpiiotflthit because it does reflect, as I stated
earlier, the economic health of the beef cattle industry. Our choice
of parity is because these are readily available figures, and we refer
to it only as it relates to a measuring device, so to speak.

Basically these points and suggested amendments that I have stated,
with the exception of the consist of the product which would include
primal cicts, Carcasses or retail cuts, on a proportionate basis related
to the 1959063 i erage, are embraced in a bill that was introduced by
54 Congressmen on Wednesday of this week, on the House side, the
bill number being H.R. 10334. These are the same basic points that
I have outlined in terms of my amendment with the exception that
there is not included in the bill pending before the House t)he matter
of tile consist of tho products coming into the United States.

Hurrying along and concluding my comments, I would like to call
attention to something that basically-

Senhtor Ctinmris. Before we leave that adjustment of quotas involv-
ing a parity factor, in order to assist the committee and its staff, I
vould like to have inserted in the record at this point some language

frombillH I1.R. 1i%84 bpgiling oil page 2, line 21.
Mr. M6MiLtAN. All right, sir.
Senator CURTIS. And continuing through and including line 13,

page 4. That would explain the parity factor, would it not?
Mr. MOcMrAN. Ye, sir; it wbuld.
Senator Cunirs. I ask unanimous consent, Mr.Chairman, that that

language go in the record at that poh it..
Thei CAIRanrAw. Without objection.
(The document referred to follows:)
(^)AtijYlTN Q I 0TA6.-

(1) (1 :Bi& AND vtAL-If, for any 0-monlth period ending on Septeinber 80Soi March 31, the average price received in the United States for cattle ,(not
Including Calves) equals or exceeds the average parity pice for such cattle,
then or the second and third calendar quarters beginning after the close of
such period the ubtis sipecltfd I:pafagraph (a) with respect t6 the cate-
gories set forth in subparagraphs (1), (IV), and () of such paragraph are
hereby increased. The amount of the increased quota for any such cate-
gory shall be the amount which bears the same ratio to the amount specified
in the applicable subparagrph as the number of pounds of the total coni-
nerclat slaughter of little (not nhltidiig calvs) it the United States
during sich 6nmonth period bears t 7,852,000,000 pounds.

I(i) Mu roN.-If, for any 6-month period ending on September 80 or
March 31, the average price received in the United States for sheep (not
including lambs and yearlings) equals or exceeds the average parity price
for such sheep, then for the second and third calendar quarters beginning
after the close of such period the quota specified in subparagraph (11) ofparagraph (a) is hereby increased. The amount of the Increased quotashall be the amount bWv ch bears the same ratio tothe amount speclfled insuch subparagraph (it) as the number of pounds of the total cohineircial
lqighhter of sheep,(not i nludibg limbs and yeatlings) iti the tfilted States

during ich O-mbnfth period bears to 85,000,000 liounds.
(111) LAMB.-If, for any. -month period ending on September 30 or

March 31, the average price received in the United States for lambs (in-
eluding yearlings) equals or exceeds the average parity price for such lambs,
then for the second and third calendar quarters beginning after the close
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of such period the quota specified In subparagraph (iII) of paragraph (a)
is hereby increased. The amount of the increased quota shall be the amount
which bears the same ratio to the amount specified in such subparagraph
(1i1) as the number of pounds of the total commercial slaughter oflamibs
(Including yearlings) Ih the United States during such 0-month period bears
to 350,000,000 pounds.

Mr. MCoMuILAN. I might add, Senator, on that particular point,
this also reflects the actual quarterly figures of the various products
for the various tariff schedules.

Senator Cuvns. I did not insert that part. of the bill in'the record.
Mr. McMrLAN. That is correct. But these poundage figures as a

matter of explanation are a reflection of the actual entry weights on
the 5-year average. I just wanted to add that point.

Senator CuTIs. These poundage figures in here are relatively a
pound relation or statement of the Mansfield proposal.

Mr. McMILLAN. Yes, sir.
Senator CURTIS. And the language we inserted about parity is writ-

ten geared to the poundage nomenclature and on a quarterly basis.
Mr. McM ILAAN. Yes, sir; that is correct.
Now, #ontinuing on, Mr. Chairman, there is another bit of phe-

nomena that we think is very important in terms of consideration by
the Finance Committee. We often talk in terms of Australia, New
Zealand, Ireland, et cetera, these probably being very much in our
minds s a result of voluntary agreements that have been enterd into,
but I have before me some figures that have been published and are
available through the Foreign Agricultural Service dating back to
1957 showing by country of origin of beef and veal imports. I call
particular attention to many of the Centril American countries.
Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Guatemala, Honduras, and Haiti. Many
of these countries did not even ship bedf into the United' States as
recently as 1957, and yet they have shown a remarkable increase in
their products coming in.

Senator CUnIS. Mr. Chairman, could I ask you about these other
countries? You stated that you had gone to Aust~tlin.

Mr. OMILIAN. Yes, sir. I ,
Senator CURTIs. In an attempt to see if the industry could work out

something.
You were not successful, is that correct?
Mr. MoMuLLAN. That is correct sir.
Senator CURTIS. Now, to your knowledge has any foreign country,

any of our neighborts-the producers, not the Governmient, the cattle
producers-expressed a willingness to take a out in imports hero in
the United States, of their exports to the United States?

Mr. MOMIIAAN. Let me say that the Australians show a very co-
operative attitude but nevertheless a difficulty in getting the job done,
Speoiflcally, Senator, the Mexican cattlemen, the beef cattle producers
of Mexico, have come to us, attended our annual convention in
Memphis, and we more recently visited with others,. As a :matter of
fact, Mr, Octavio Elias is here in the heating room tody offi tally
representing the cattlemen of Mexico, the Mexican National Cattle-
men's Association, and he has expressed to me that they would be
willing nid would voluntarily go on a 5- or a 10-year' Tvermgo f past
history on shipment of live animals as well as dressed products to
the Unit&d States, but rather than take worvd out of his' imuth-
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Senator CURTIS. Let me see if I get it straight. Do you mean to say
that tho orgaiized cattle industry of Mexico is stating that they are
willing to limit their exports to the United Staes of live animals, of
meat and meat products, to a base period based on either 5 or 10 years?

Mr. McMILLAN. That is my understanding, Senator. Now, Mr.
Elias, as I say, is in the hearing room today and perhaps it might
be better if you had -this confirmed directly from him, but he has
related this to me.

Senator Cunris. Mr. Chairman, I shall not try to bring in an extra
witness here. We have got such a big crowd. But I wonder if Mr.
Elias could stand' up and identify himself for the record and state
whether or not what has been said here is true. Would you give your
name to the reporter.

STATEMENT OF OCTAVIO R. ELIAS, REPRESENTING THE MEXICAN
NATIONAL CATTLEMEN'S ASSOCIATION

Mr. ELIAs. Yes. It is true but I wish I had an opportunity to
make it more clear, if possible, what I was sent to Washington for.

Actually we are willing and actually we are going to try to get our
Government to do it officially, too, not only the cattlemen. I repre-
sent, as Mr. McMillan said here, the Mexican National Cattlemen's
Association and we are about 80,000 members in Mexico, and we are
willing, and we told our Government we would be willing, to cut our
exports into the United States if New Zealand or Australia, the biggest
countries, go on an average of 5 years that the American cattlemen
are asking for. But also we would like to apprise that we have told
our Government that we have seen-my English is not very good-
very bad, feeling in the United States when it made an agreement of
2 years without consulting a nation like Mexico and Canada who have
been the oldest importers of beef, and animal products, to the United
States.

Senator CUmiTs. Do our prices in our market here affect yours?
Mr. ELes. One hundred percent.

SSenator CuRTIs. And that is the reason that you would rather take
a cutback in livestock and meat and meat products sent to this coun-
try if it is applied to everybody else.

Mr. ELIAS. If it will apply to everybody else.
Senator CuwR s. Than to have the market ruined.
Mr. ELIAS. That is right. And we would like also to say that we

have told our Government that we would not accept the 2-year plan.
Mexico will come forward in the next week I hope and say we will
not accept a 2-year plan, and we will back the American cattlemen
for the 5 years.

Senator CuRTIs. I think if he wants anything further he can put it
in the record, but I do not want to impose on the staff or the chairman
who are having such a struggle here.

(The following letter from Mr. Elias was subsequently placed in
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the record by Senat6r Ourtis:)
NOOALES, ARIZ., March , 1, 96.

Hon. CARL OuRTIs,
Newo Sepate Office Bufldtng,
Vashington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR CURTIS: As representative of the Sonora Cattle Grower's Asso-
ciation, and the Mexican National Cattlemen's Association of Mexico, .1 wish
to elaborate and confirm our point of views as presented in the matter of im-
portation of beef into the United States, before the Senate Finance Committee
on March 13, 1964.

The Sonora Cattle Grower's Association has a membership of more than
9,000 cattlemen, and the Mexican National Cattlemen's Association has more
than 100,000 members.

Last week when a Parliamentary Group of Mexican Senators and CongreSsinen
came to the United States to discuss mutual problems concerning both countries
with the Senators and Congressmen of the United States, one of the points that
was discussed was that Mexico will be willing to cut their imports of beef into
the United States, based on the average of the last 10 years, If all other countries
importing beef will do the same. Compared with 1903, Mexico would have to
cut its imports approximately 30 percent, Ireland 30 percent, New Zealand 33
percent and Australia 60 percent. Most of the Mexican cattlemen were dis-
appointed when they heard about the agreement that the Department of Agricul-
ture of the United States had made with New Zealand, Australia and Ireland
allowing them to ship to the United States the same tonnage, based on their
average imports for the years 1962 and 1963, which were the 2 highest years
for those countries. Why not take the year 1958 when Mexico, Canada and
Argentina had their largest years in regard to tonnage? The Mexican cattle-
men have asked their Government not to accept the same agreement as the De-
partment of State and the Department of Agriculture of the United States made
with these countries, but have asked their Government to accept the proposed
agreement contained in the Senate bill S. 2525, sponsored by Senator Mansfield,
which is based on the average importation of beef and beef products over the
last 5 years for each individual country.

Mexico depends on its cattle industry, which is one of the largest revenues of
our country. Our cattlemen have gone through serious hardships and almost
complete extinction. First, by'the revolutlois, second by the hoof and mouth
disease, and now the tremendous imports from Australia and New Zealand.

The American cattle market has been considered by the Mexicans as their own
market, so any downturn of this market would directly affect the Mexican cattle
industry, who depend almost entirely on this market.

To summarize, I would like to state that the Mexican cattlemen will stand
behind the American cattlemen 100 percent on this matter, because the protec-
tion of this market is the livelihood of our own people.

It would be apprecltted if this letter be Indororited' iti the records, as an
addition to my own testimony of today.

Respectfully submitted.
OurAVIO R. ELIAS.

STATEMENT OF BROOKS J. KEOGO; ACCOMPANIED BY C. W.
MoMILLAN, AMERICAN NATIONAL CATTLEMETS ASSOCIATION-
Resumed

Mr. MOMILLAN. Yes, I fully appreciate that, Senator. It is just
coincidental that he is here today, and I am very pleased that he'did
have an opportunity to express this point of view.

Now, in confusion, the cattlemen of the United States are vitally
concerned about its economic health but in addition to that, they are
concerned just as mitch with the consumers of this country. We have
done a remarkable job of supplying the public with the type of product
that will satisfy them on a 52-week basis, and we feel that we have an
obligation to see that this product is continued to:be supplied to them.
But if the economic health of the beef cattle industry is such as we are
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experiencing now, that would literally force people out of the busi-
ness with the unstable situation caused by unlimited imports coming
into the United States then we are not only jeopardizing the economic
aspect of the total of agriculture, but we wnl be jeopardizing the
future domestic beef supplies of this Nation.

We are fearful that if we are forced out of business, and many
of our people are on a marginal basis right now, that it is going to
be the consumers of this Nation also who will suffer at the mercy of
the exporting nations and the importers in this Nation as far as their
supply of beef is concerned.

In addition to the total agricultural economy, an adverse effect is
relating to this. For example, I think it is rather startling, in 1963.
we calculate with the quantities of beef and veal that came into the
United States, this represented in the neighborhood of 3.8 million
head of cattle. In other words, we converted the dressed cattle to a
live basis and estimate this to be an equivalent of 3.8 million head of
cattle.

Had those cattle been fed and slaughtered here in the United States,
this would have consumed in the neighborhood of 30 billion pounds
of corn and barley and grain sorghum. So imports, as you can see
also affect the framework and the structure of the total agricultural
community.

We also recognize that, as we were emphasizing yesterday, the
direct relationship that we feel imports have on the cattle buildup
here because there is not a strong buyer in the market for these cows
to go to slaughter. We are subjecting ourselves to extreme difficulty
and perhaps disaster with the buildtip, should we have a very wide-
spread drought which would force liquidation.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, we deeply appreciate
this opportunity we have had to appear before you and present the
point of view of the American Natiotnal Cattlemen's Association.
Thank you.

The CIAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. McMillan and Mr. Keogh. You
made very fine statements.

Are there any questions?
Senator CURTIs. Just very briefly. You said 30 billion pounds of

feed?
Mr. MOMILLAN. We estimated this to be the equivalent of live an-

imals as related to the dressed product that arrived in the United
States in 1963. Had those animals been produced and fed here, this
would have utilized 30 billion pounds of corn and barley and grain
sorghums.

The CHAIRMAN. 30 billion?
Mr. MoMILLAN. Yes.
Senator Currns. That would be 600 million bushels.
Mr. MCMILrAN. Approximately, yes. You would have a different

weight per bushel in each of these categories, but it would represent
approximately 600 millioh.

SSenator Cunms. It would go a long way to wipe out surplus.
Mr. MCMILLAN. It certainly would have quite an effect on it. This,

by the wayl also represents in the neighborhood of 12 million acres
of these feed grains, estimating that half of it would be in corn, a
quarter in barley, and a quarter in the grain sorghums with tie aver-
age yield considered in each one of tlose categories.
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Senator CumnsT. Now, in order to shorten time, and I want you to
correct me if I am wrong. Is it fair for me to summarize your posi-
tion as this, that you state that these imports have been excessive for
several years.

Mr. MohMlu, N. Yes, sir.
Senator Cnrris. That they ought to be curtailed, that a substantial

curtailment would be for the general good of all agriculture.
Mr. MfcMrLLAN. Yea.
Senator CURTIs. But as an organization you will settle for the

greatest curtailment that it is felt can be actually enacted into law,
passed by both Houses and signed by the President. Is that the
thinking of your organization?

Mr. McMILTAN. That is correct, sir.
Senator CURTIS. But as a matter of principle, you agree that it

has been excessive for some time and that to curtail that excessiveness
would solve a lot of agricultural and economic problems in this coun-
try?

Mr. MCAcMin AN. We feel this way strongly, sir. We are really seek-
ing a reasonableness as it might be summed up.

Senator Cuwrns. As a matter of fact, you would add to that you
are willing to yield beyond your own preference.

Mr. M\oiLTWAN. Yes, sir.
Senator CURTIs. Because you want to be practical and get some-

thing done.
Mr. MoM LAN. -Yes, sir.
Senator ComTIa. So you would not object if the committee works

out something here that tends to nieet the requirements and principles
you have set.

Mr. MCMILLAN. Correct, sir.
Senator CUtrris. Is that your view, too, Mr. Keogh ?
Mr. KEOOH. Yes, sir, Senator. That is exactly my view.
Senator Cufrrs. That is all.
Mr. KEOOi. I would just like to add, Senator, we thank you for

this time, especially the courtesy extended our affiliates who will
testify here.

Senator CAsIsoN. Mr. McMillan, I regret I was unable to be pres-
ent this morning. You represent a great organization that is very
important to our economy, and I know that our Kansas group are very
happy to be associated with you. As a matter of fact, I am advised
that Glenn Pickett is going to testify next Friday.

You mentioned the consumers. I think we ought to explore that a
little bit. How about the consumption of beef? Has it been going
up?

Mr. MoMILLAN. Yes, sir. We show atn increase in beef consump-
tion for many years past, up to the point where it is estimated in
1964 we will be consuming, of domestically produced products, ap-
proximately 97 pounds per person. This used to be around, oh, in
the early fifties it was only down around 60 pounds. So what we
say, then, and what we have proved, is that the domestic industry is
doing a tremendous job of supplying the consumer with ever-increas-
ing quantities at reasonable prices. But, we are now confronted with
a problem of the future stability of the iidustry with the uncertain-
ties that exist because of the import situation.
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Senator CARLSON. I have noticed recently, and it has concerned
me so, that the President's Consumer Council, or whatever organiza-
tion is set up on the consumer prices, has at least threatened or sug-
gested they check into the meat prices. Now, I assume that meat
prices are high. In fact, I do not know whether they are too high or
not, but they are certainly high compared to what the livestock man
gets for the fattened product of the animal off the farm; isn't that
correct?

Mr. McOMLLAN. Yes, sir.
Senator CARLMON. And it is one of the problems I think concerns

not only me but the industry, .and when I realize the importance of
the consumer, I think it is important that we at least stress the fact
that while beef may be high, it certainly isn't the result of the man
that is feeding the cattle.

Mr. McMmLAN. This certainly is true, Senator. As an adjunct to
this, statements have been made that because of the voluntary agree-
ments with New Zealand and Australia, which is really not going to
do anything in relation to the level of imports that will be coming in
since they still will be coming in at very high quantities, this is going
to have to be reflected in higher beef prices to the consumers. They
have got to show me if there has been any lowering of beef prices to
the consumer as a result of quantities of imported beef that have been
coming in to date.

Senator CARsoN. It is an amazing thing. We all receive mail on
this problem, so we know personally. And those of us who have'fed
cattle--I am an old cattle feeder. I think I know what I have been
talking about. As a matter of fact, I have had some experience. When
I was out on the farm feeding cattle, I sat on the stockyard fence in
Kansas City in the early 1930's with fairly fat steers, and we got
$4.25. So I have been through that period. I know something about
the problem of cattle feeding.

Here I have a letter that just came in from Abilene, Kans. A lady
writes me they are feeding 300 head of cattle, and they have been
shipping to the market enough to keep the banks satisfied, she says,
and they have been getting $19.50 a hundred, and the top was, the
highest they had received was $21.75. They just went down with some
loads and got $19.

As a cattle feeder in my own right it takes pretty good cattle to
get $19.60 now.

Mr. McMmiLAN. It certainly does.
Senator CARmLoN. Then she sent in some chain slips from one of

our national chainstores, the sale price of, meat and I just wondered
about this great differential. I have them here. For instance, this is
a chainstore at Abilene, Kans. Beef T-bone steak,, $1.39 a pound.
Here is another slip, the same price, and here; is ground beef, $0.59,
and baby beef ruimp roast, $0.79. .. . g, :

When this particular feeder get 19 cents a pound live weight they
begin to ask questions. - K ;

Mr. McMiLLAN. They certainly do, Senator.
Senator CArtisoN. And there is a problem confronting the industry

as a whole. We hope nothing happens to the consumer because we
are certamiily dependent on them.

* ;
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Mr. MoMILLAN. Well, this is absolutely true, Senator. We have
got to have the consumer buy our product or we will not have any cus-
tomers, that is all.

Senator CARL.oN. What about this great differential Have you
ever made any studies, the cattlemen's group made any studies of this
differential between live product and the consumers' price

Mr. MoMuLLAN. We have been very conscious of what is commonly
termed margin between the price of live cattle and that of the retail
price, wholesale price and the other relationships. To date, we have
not been able to come up with anything that would be of a concrete
nature that would show any particular blame anywhere along the line.
We have studied the thing, but our conclusions to date are inconclusive,
I would say, Senator, in terms of lust exactly what is Prong along
the line fromthe live price up through the retailprice.

Senator COAsoN. Well, all I hope is that these folks wo. are greatly
concerned about the prices to the consumer, and they have' aright to
be would not go so far as to get this great industry into further -
culty by having some folks I do not say boycott the beef counters but
stop purchasing beef which is a very fine food product.

Mr. MoMILAN. I concur 100 percent, Senator.
Senator CAn LON. That is all, Mr. Chairman..
The CAIsnRAN. Senator Gore?
Senator GoRE. In reading the amendment on page 1, lime 3,1 notice

the amendment says in parenthesis::
In all forms except canned, cured, and cooked meat and live animals.

How do ou inter t pr thht
Mr. MoM L N. We a' talking aboit amendihent No. 465, Senator ?

Starting at the bbtom6 of page 1, on section 8, is thi--so that we
are---

Senator GoRn. Yes that is right.
Mr.MoMULAN. Which reads:
The total quantities of beef, veal, and mutton in all forms except canned, cured

and cooked meats--

and then on the next page, "live animals."
Senator GORB. -Yes, ,u . : i .e , i.:
Mr. MOMIILLAN. If I understood your question, you asked my mter-

pretation of the exclusion , .
Senator GoRB. Yes.
Mr. MOcMLAN. We would interpret this as meaning thl t'te

amendment introduced by Senator Mansfield another wo4only
apply to fresh chilled and frozen beef, veal, and piutton comfrg into
the Unitat ttes We have discussed and have offred to the m-
mittee a. ggeste d mndment .whi~h wold ,inm ude pivil dnnj,
and cooked ut exclude live animalM, oeitht three is toor tmw)1v
well, there is a considerable quantity f, thi p-rodcrt ?m.g n,. from
givel countries, sup1, ;sayV 4rgentmawhich A'r i
come ni becatUse of the foot and moth idipe tp:is~ thyA .I h& 4oyn
there. . If tJiey are goingto apply ny .qn oL a gretieptsch
as the ylUntay agra e int that ad reaV fw 9ea yf 4sg ,ber
teen New Zealand, Australia, and Ireland, then as far as falr play
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is Poncerned, they should apply Wtall the way across the board t6 all
of the exporting -6untries. Bu in addition to that, by exchidilig can-
ned, cooked, and cured, whlo is to define what is canned. TIgu'ftlitere

a osi~ h~phoe-per)ps of shipping, say, fresh~ cued, or frozeti
pikidctsfthat might be surroundedF by a cal, and it might come in

as a canne4:prodtc ,or airtight container or something like-that?
W6 feel the a-pplication of -this should be miade bflsietfll thten- onl

all olf the, dtessed pr~duet8 coming' nto the United States.
Senator 'one.- Well, you suggest. the possibility that canned might

in~ldo '~oitunei lage nbtgh to be-lifted by a, derrick?'
* Mr 'MMUJiA~ \~T~l,'peit~s not that large, Seniftor but let us

'Selldat GORE,. W0111 Is thftt your poit? IJ may hiave-
Mr. MoM I rN i4rike stty it thib'6 9 i it lkV1 d 4 w a l ao iiubu ytl

46016Aj but didiio AOWidlto. If; understand yout sUggesAtion,
Nt th~tthe.W6d 1166fid'M n"' ht; uiot neessairly havb fte sime, legal

Mmie Ihg Aw 6 g i~'ft --y thifik "ofiiivliinga tcinii tho, §inze
of this glassg which *610&fi'l I& o"p il Ine h1h.,.

Mr. MoMiLL~z. Yeb;if.1
Senator Goiix. 'It miglivbW tv 6A11ne boxctu '.
Mr. fM~Mir,~. A I is possible, or nb 'iRda;un tls

illustration. This product, lean, boeles 1prodit t s~hlr on$
in int approximately 80,.poumd -cardboard cartons,- 4It is possible that
they cbud take, that smaeblock of 80 p-ouIds, Of kef, 1 nl. put il~

a R DOW 111l 0 11

appears to us dat 1' '
in m a typ e -of plsi orcy~vaoe po, ),yo, seer "tat does not

have any Airirt it. But more importAnt------
1Sen~tor Oopi. You are not sAying iis' d. nesaily b6'firue,

M'MMLTrAXYe 9irq ;that is correct. But more ihfi6t4Aki thanl
that" i,8 the Point I Mae earlieli,- tht there ig '&t gizablb eqdftt , itt ta

'does come in in tAhe -commonly referred to form" Afis~f ~itbliived, the
ilhiitritft lio 1e"gl~ i 't1hht y U! 'Voula bu off "of 'a retail
food store shelf. Stable quantities of that' does' II in, iftdyt go
we feel that this should, be applied across the boitl to 'l'bxp'otng

86eitoi Gftm. 'Do yb tliihk' that soinw~ 6 nh~tit' ki4uestioi "6oulld

MIn' 1: JA Yer This is 'tdoa-.fatorl I 'relaftiodn to this
th tt~rf sleue tha th'eAbni P,I&eahd otherI1 fellow

~t' Usfe 'the exact thrminooyo~ni4'okd n t~e.Te0 &h- 'dlffei't aegy, as iis'teemed, TFSTY§ cgor Mt. up in
601 oife f these ass Ii'M ah r id ldiigfag% to' se'in terihs

Genato -qow 1hc6e ybh~'raisl thee OMAtiN*,I oudlk

as'k 'oAif ydu thik these posiltie o 1d beeliminfAted-or at
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least minimized by a legal definition either contained in the bill or
spelled out iii the report?

Air. MOMILLAN. Yes, sir. We think-we are positive this can be
done and it can be done by specific reference to the particular tariff
schedule affecting that product. This can be nailed down ii specific
terms, in other words.

Senator GoRE. Thank you, r. Chairman.
The CHrAr nfAnr . Thank you very much.
Mr. MCM1LILAN. Thank you, ir. Chairman and members of tile

committee.
The CHAIRMSAbN. The next witness who was originally scledaled yes-

terday is Edwin DE. Marsh, National Wool Growers Association.
Mr. Marsh, have a seatL

STATEMENT- OI EDWIN B. XARSH, EXECUTIVE SEORBTARYI
NAI-TIONAL WOOL GROWERS ASSOCIATION.

Mfr. AnRBI r.r Chairman- and; members of the coninitte~/or the
reord, I:am:Edih . Marsh executive.. ecretA-ry of th ationhd
Wool'Groweis Asooiation. TIiis statement- is resented in' behalf
of! !bur, or'eaniti n -wlhtlchf in '1956 ill, have ,-c wmnle~d .100 years as
thd tcogied national spokesim'anfor the'fttrmer and ranchers of the
United Stats *ho prddaoe osiieeop,ilarins,- nr'd Wool. ", 1 1

Our principal memblrship-s' coni osedt oft 19 ' affliatedf producer
organimatiqiew hich i rurn h6iwnentBer in -23' Stat& whlleFAPPxi-
ia~teily ?tS pji~en f theatios sehfi~sed ambgi afid wo6l 4woadped.

first cif all,- ei4~are the facts ofi lamb- and muttoni import poundage
on a carcass weight basis: A i-

Dressed lamb imV&ortsin 1963 ~ere dp 055' Vrcent'MB r, 1967,-the
year when import vohirire artbd its vapid increase. -MAuttoitini im ts
increased 748Y percent during this same K95P63 pirodi ' Further-
mnore,. dressed lamb imports in January of this, yenr were 100 peoicent
abov the' samei month last yeoi ressd inutftot!IhpbiU6te rt uP 80
percent during the same period. The increase is continuing:. .,Lami'b
aildmWtton. imports amounted;, to -approxiffiately 49.2, pe~'ent'of do-
mestic ,rodctibn'during 1963.

You hwve heard awgeat -deal the last 2 dys about imorts of'beef
and veal but; up to this poiiit, not too mhuch about lipox'ts of Unib tind
mutton.' However, several of the Senators who fdr v(ari4ous rWohs
have had, to file their statement instead of presenting ora*t tbtinyftl
have tone, into'- some detail on t e problem ;'elatfii to lam b- wid tt-
ton imports., I an happythatftheir 'tatemenftswill bb ih'the' record
of these hearings.- 1.

The problenis of the cattle and saheap itiduktitmsvidth egatd t6
meat imports ',are veiy similar. Onie dffeeWnce is that the prbible
hit the sheep industry!earlier. 'We flstt faed the ptobltni ii i)60
and, as we predicted at that time, the problemasitcn teh 'fhais grtobW
considerably worse.

In March 1060, we appeared before the Tariff Coiin in te
escape-clause investigation on lamb and mutton imports. This fol-

80-082-04-pt. 1-10
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lowed 3 years of substantial growth in tl ese imports. In a part of
our testimony at that hearing, we used import data for the year 1959.
Imports of dressed lamb for our most recent calendar year, 1963. were
double the 1959 volume.

It is interesting to note that we predicted at the Tariff Commission
hearings that tlus increase would take place in that period of time
under the present extremely low tariff rate and with no controls as
to volume imported. Under present conditions we strongly predict
another doubling in 8 years-and possibly sooner.

Now let us look at the latest data available, the first month of this
year. Dressed lamb imports in January of this year were exactly
double the imports of January a year ago. So the increase continues.

Even though escape-clause investigations are brought on the basis
of injury or threat of injury, the 4-to-2 decision of the Tariff Com-
mission in this 1960 case was against us principally on what I term
an absurd 'eohnicality. The decision was based on a provision of the
law througchwhich the Commissionf declared that we were not "inter-
ested parties" in the investigation because our members grow live
sheep and lambs while the imported product about which we were
complainig was dressed lamb and mutton. Fortunately, a new pro-
vision in the Trade Expansion Act does away with this technicality.

Senator Cunrrs. I want to ask you there, was it necessary that they
raise that technicality ? Was it an inescapable roadblock or was it
used as a reason to decide against the industry ?

Mr. MARsH. That was the interpretation of one of' the attorneys
at the Tariff Commission, and it was one of the bases of the decision.
I do not know whether it was an inescapable roadblock. Certainly
two of the Commissioners dissented.

Senator CURns. Attorney for some importers
Mr. MARSH. No. An attorney for the Tariff Commission.
Senator Cuvms. All right. Go ahead.
Mr. MARSH. However, as I say, that provision hlas since been

amended, and I think it was amended party through this situation in
the lamb case.

One of the major problems with foreign imports of lamb is the
price differential compared to the domestic product., The price U.S.
wholesalers have to pay for foreign lamb is frequently considerably
below the price domestic producers must receive to meet their costs
of production. In recent years many domestic producers have not
been meeting their production costs and have progressively gone
further in debt. The two tables attached to this statement show a
difference between the cost of foreign lamb landed at east.: oast
ports and domestic lamb prices at New York of from i5,22 cents to
19.70 cents per pound, W without the slightest doubt this price differ-
ential does create an adverse influence on our domestic lamb market.

Mr. CHAwMAN, I would appreciate it if these two tables canbe
made a part of the record , :.- '

' ' ' 'f

- r ~' '4 2
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(The documents referred to follow:)

Comparison of the cost of frozen New Zealand lamb and domestic chilled
carca88se

[In cents per pounds

Year and date

1961
Oct. 27.....................
Dec. 1 ......................
Dec. 16.....................

1963
Feb. 2.........................
Mar. 2........................
"r. 6........................

y4 .........................May 2....................
July 6.......................
July 22... ...... ....... ..

Oct 16..................
Oct. I..........................

New
Zealand
price

19.26
19.26
19.28

1. 84
19.84
18.87
20.13
21.89
21.60
21.80

22.17

SSchedule price, South Island (except Southland) 29-S pounds.
I East coast ports.
* Choice carcass 465 pounds, monthly average price.
Source: Livestock and Meat Products Division, Foreign Agricultural Service, USDA, November 1963.

Comparative costs fresh dressed lamb, New York, and frozen Astralian lamb,
New York, monthly, 1960-8

(In cents per pound)

19se
January............ .......
February.................
March...................
April........ ..........
ulay.....................
June.......................
July........................
August........................
September ................
October................
Nove mber.......... ....
December.................

January..................
February...................
March ....................
arc.....................April .............. .........

July.......-,.............
August..... . . : . . . . . . . . .

September...........
October.................

Imported frozen Australian lamb

Price I

17.27
19.13
16.30
18.20
20.07
27.06

125 20
23.33
17. 5

I 1 1
14.84
16.24

14 32
21932
31.84
21.84
22.96

22.69
... g

Freight

6.00

..........

..........

Duty

3.60

Miscel-
laneous

costs

1.60
..........

..........
..........

..........

....................

.. ,.......

USDA, November 1983.
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Costs

Freezing
charges

3.49
..........

..........

DutyFreight

8.00
..........

..........

Miscel-
laneous

costs

3.0 1. 0
.-----.... ......

Total
costs*

33.78
33.78
33.75

34.33
84.33
33. 16
34.02

86.06

8K08

Domes-
tic fresh

lamb
prices
New

York I

46.04
42.46
42.4

40.34
39.6O
42.90
47.31
60.85
4&98
46498

42.40

Net cost
east

coast

28.7
30.13
27.80
29.90
31.07

36.20
84.33
286

2&84
27.24

26.
33.90
32.84
32.8431.09

8788

.'.....
...... 4.,.

Domestic
fresh
lamb,
New

York I

41.0C

39,65
41.82

81.32

43.24
42.48

41. 10
40.34

4190
47.81(

44.98
44. 85

' 4391
,42 40

Difference

12. 78
&83

10.46
10.35
10.75

S13.2
1.00

19.70
18 87

t 17.40
15.22

J L 78
& 38

29
....... 6

i .
-*"*y'---'^r

'lst and 2d'6port dait it ewmaret, Melbourne, 29-30.p6und Iamb.
Chol carcss, 48 to 6 pounds 10 Prime and hoke, 1957-S9. '

Australan Me~t ,oat . ,. , :
N AustYra es uS'A ivestoct Mariket News. v

SSotir: ivestock and Meat iP'duct Division, Foreign Agricultural Service,

- ~ ._

..........

..........

..........

..........
0........
..........

..........

.......... ............. ..... ......
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Mr. MnaRni. While these tables point out vividly the need for a
higher tariff I realize that this committee is considering an amend-
ment which ivolves quotas, to which we also strongly subscribe. I
point out these price differentials between the foreign and domestic
product to show that under these conditions the uncertainty as to how
much is coming in is a depressing factor on our market, and quotas
are needed.

Certainly it is important to restore confidence to the industry by
drawing the line at some reasonable point on the quantity that can
come in. We feel that theaverage covering the last 5 years is most
reasonable, especially since they are the 5 largest years of import
volume ih our history.

The New York City area, the New England States and the west
coast, consume approximately 70 percent of the lamb sold in the
United States. Our situation is somewhat different from that. of
beef and pork in that we must depend on these three areas for over
two-thirds of our consumption. One carload of lambs too many for
the demand i the New York City area fre~tlently breaks that market.
And when the dressed lamb market in New York City breaks it can
very easily and usually does break the live lamb market in a large area
of the United States. New York City is the sensitive price-basing
point. It is also the port through which a substantial v 'oume'of our
imports arrive.

.Now with regard to mutton, I have already pointed out to you the
tremendous increase in the volume of mutton imports since 1957.
Whsnothe' Thriff 'Cohaniih held: hehHigs it 1960 '6n lblt'  id
mutton imports, a stateiethiiti tiiAtde by a -representative of the
importing ctintries that th& sale by domibstie sheepmen of older ewes
-(mntton)is W ti fn 'imptiith factor in our sheep production. While
the sale of'older ewes which bre o'i 6rtit r ldl itble for use on the range
is notbthe' most important part of domestic sheep operations, it is
nevertheless a factor in returns to the sheep prodttcer. It is highly
essential that a domestic sheep producer secure every possible source
of income from his operation in order to stay in business today. The
sale of older ewes provides one necessary source.of income. Certainly,
imports of'boneless mutton, constantly increasing reduce the outlet
for domestic mutton. Furthermore, boneless mnuton is used inter-
chhngeably with boneless beef in manufactured meats. It therefore
needs control to 4botect our domestic beef markets.

In 1954, the Tariff Commission in a section 22 investigation recom-
mended a 10-cenfper-pound increase in the tariff on imported raw
wool. That recommendation was not carried out by the President,
but in its place the National Wool Act was passed, through which
taiff duties on wool were held at existing levels and the equivalent
bf 70 petient of these duties was applied to make incentive payments
to domestic producers whenever the avae domestic price fell below
a level established by the Secretary of A riculture. One of the piu-
pk.es of the Nationa l W l Act, as stated by Congress, is to encourage
producti6On annually of 800 million pounds of shlol wool as necessary
for our defense nedjid forthe welfare of the NaA.ion. Due to eco-
nomic conditions in the industry iool production has'been deres-
ing the past several years instead of increasing. Thi is due to a
decrease in our sheep population ctised largely by a ackof profit
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in the sale of lambs in the last few years. Sheep producers have to
dopend on sale of their lambs for over tw6-thirds of their income.
Under these circumstances, we do not need and cannot stands con-
stantly increasing imports of lamb and mutton.

It seems entirely indefensible and illogical to have the National
Wool Act on the one hand to encourage wool production and then
to have uncontrolled and constantly increasing imports of lamb and
mutton a an important factor encouraging liqiudation in our in-
dustry.

Before I close I would like to say that we in the sheep industry
are interested also in beef because a number of our sheep producers
also raiso cattle. Certainly we are interested in the. total red meat
supply, and in considering some means of controlling nieat imports,
it seems to us logical and necessary to consider controlling imports
of all rdl meats. We are interested in seeing that beef is controlled;
also veal, also lamb, and also mutton. I am sure the cattlemen want
to see lamb and mutton controlled along with beef and veal, because
if beef and veal are controlled, and lamb and mutton are not, then
they are losing ground.

'Therefore, I contend that the l otal red meat picture should be con-
sidered-a picture whicli shows that for the year 1963, we produced
18,151 million pounds of beef, veal, lamb, and mutton,.and we im-
ported 1,823 million pounds, or 10 percent of our production of these
four meats. , . :

Speaking once again faor te sheep industry, the amendment which
Senator .lfatiflgld proper, would remove iuicertainty as to quan-
tity of 6ith lamb andn muttoii n which could be imported into the Uiited
States each year. We strongly endorse this appopach.

We also endorse and recommend uot i with gMr\th factor bdied
on thopr ity concept wlhidi Mr. M OcMhnan has set fo'tli, as coved in
the Ioue bill u$t introduced, H.I ,10334. We fo0titU re pectIly
urge tiat this conimiittee give favorable consideration to amending
L.R. 180 to set up reasonable quotas on dressed lamb and muttn.

Removal of the present uncertainty as to quantities that cole' in
woUtild al s reiove a dress ig cotoi d1 fatobr 4 vli h i aidin 'in
the iresnt, llt.idtidiy f our hidstry.

T ank you, Mr. Chairman.
'Thoe CHAIMAN. Thank you very miuch Mr. Marsh. Anyqiletijons?
Senator BANNET. I would like to ask Mr. iarsh , qestion or two.
SIL'. 188; inx section 3, roads: "Tho total quantities o beef, veal, and

mutton." Do you think it should be amended to put. the words
"lamb" and "niuton" in there to make absolutely sure thati--.-

Mr. MAnsu. Senator B6hiett, I tWas under 'tlh ieipressi tihailanb
is included. Senator Mansfield mentioned ti lii testimony the other
day that lamb had been added,

Senator B Nmr. I am sory.. It ays"and lamb." .
Mi\r.Shs Yes. Very defiitely we want both lanmb and mutton

inches ). , ,l
Sni torBNr . bl'. QIC.
Eoi Your tesfiony you mentioned the )ercent6ge by wich dressed

aiib inipoits have increased since 1051. You say they are up 0iS per-
cent.

Mr. MARsu. Yes.
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Senator BiNNm T. If you are willing to accept as the quota basis
the 5-year-average of the last 5 years--by how much would the quota
be reduced under the 1963 figure

Mr. MARSH. You mean on the total quantity of lamb and mutton?
Senator BENNEBT. Well, yes, or any-on the total or by individual

types, if you can give it to us.
Mr. MA Asu . On the lamb I believe the average would be around 13

million pounds per year, and I would have to figure the mutton. I
can give you the figures on mutton for the last 5 years. I would have
to calculate the average. In 1959 we imported 95 million pounds of
mutton; in 1960, 74.6 million; 1961, 89.8 million, 1962, 130 million;
and 1963 125.8 million.

Now, I should add that the mutton poundage is on a carcass weight
basis. The Department of Agriculture has converted mutton from a
product weight to a carcass weight basis so that we can compare it
with domestic production.

Senator BENN Tr. I think the committee would be interested in
knowing by how much the last year's import figures wbuld be reduced
if we used the 5-year-average calculation.

Mr. MAiRS. I will be glad to calculate that and furnish it for the
committee.

Senator BENNm'r. Both on lamb and nilitton.
Mr. MARSH. Yes.
(The following was later received for the record :)

NATIONAL WOOL OGRowEaR ASSOIATION,
Salt Lake tily, Utah, March 14,196.

Hn;. HARir F. -BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Committee on Finance,
Senate Offce DBulding, Washngton, D.C.

DEAR 8rzATOR, BBD: In the questions following my testimony March 13 on
Senator Mansfield's meat import amendment to H.R, 1839, Senator Bennett asked
me to givd the data on the average imports of lamb and mutton for the 6 calendar
years ending with 1963. *While I hlad figures with me on a yearly basis, I told
Senator Bennett I would calculate the 5-year average and furnish It for the
record.

Th6' two figures that are to be supplied for the record at the proper, place in
my testimony are these: Ytealy average of importation for 5 years, 1058 to 1063
inclusive: Lamb, 18 million pounds; mutton, 61.5 million pounds.

The two figures above are on a product weight basis. Thy are calculated
from data furnished by :the Livestock and Meat Prodticts Division, Foreign
Agricultural Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture. The USDA does calculate
the boneless muttoon a product weight basis and also on a carcass weight basis.
The latter calculation is to give a fair comparison with domestic production. If
calculated in a carcass weight basis, average imports of mutton for the -year
period would be 103 million pounds.

If any further information is needed, I can be reached in Washington at
Lincoln 6-8611, extension 410.

Sihcerely,
EDWIN E. MARsIT. Becutive Seoretary.

Senator BENNv'r. Of course, I come from a lamb-producing State
which Also houses the headquarters of youti national organization and
this is a very serious problem for us. In total volume it may no be as
serious as the beef problem, but the combinatibh of 'the two hith it us
at the same time completely'thredtens the cotinU~ice of ouf liv1esdck
industry.

Mr. MAIISH. That is correct, Senator.
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Senator BENNETr. And I think we have got to face up to it while
there is still a livestock industry to be saved.

I have no other comments, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Any further questions?
Senator CunTIs. Mr. Marsh, I would like to ask, What States feed

the lambs?
Mr. MARSi. There is some lamb feeding in the Imperial Valley of

Califotnia. Thereis lamb feeding in northern Colorado, inyour State
of Nebraska, in Kansas, Iowa, South Dakota, and some in Minnesota.
I would say those are the main feeding areas.

Senator CvuRs. Now, while the population of the6United States has
increased probably 80 or 90 million, the sheep population has been
about cut in half.

Mr. MARsi. That is correct. It has been cut about in half, I would
say, since 1940.

Senator CuRTI. This increase of mutton imports by 7,800 percent
over 1957 has very definitely cut across the board to affect all red
meats very much, hasn't it?

Mr. MARSH. Yes, it has, because as I pointed out, it is used inter-
changeably with beef and it las also affected the price which our pro-
ducers receive for their 6lder ewes.

Senator Cbkrxs. iHad your gr oupilWoyoth t contntion, bainkprior
to 1940, with the sheep population that the United States had then,
with an opportunity to grow, would it have made a material con-
tribution to solution of our overall agricultural problenis? I mean
in feed grain consumption, pasture required ?

Mr. MARSH. Very defiitly. It would have helped those problems.
Senator CuJR s. And the bulk of that business then went to-N6w

ZealaAd aid Australia, didn't it? -
Mr. MARH. Certainly some of it has. There have been other factors

but-
Senator Ctirsre; I am not asking about what caused it, but I say

the market that we did have has gone to New Zealand and Australia
primarily, hdis'tit?

Mr. MAis.' Yes.
'Snator CARLSON. If I may Mr. Marsh, the import duty ids I

remember it on lamb imported from:Australia at $3 or $8.50---
Mr. jMAlse. The present rates are 84 cents per pound on lamb'ahd

22 cents per pound on mutton. Duties on both lamb aid mutton
were out 50 percent from the 1980 tariff rates.

Senator CARLson. That is the point I was getting at. Would that
same duty rate apply to all lamb and mutton that is imported from
other countries if there were imports The $3.50 does apply.'

Mr MAIRSH. Yes, Senator, these rates of duty apply to all thb fresh
chilled, and frozen dressed lamb and mutton imported regardless of
cotihtry of !origin. "

Senator CARSON. Now, would these rates be available for reduo-

tion as we t into what is known as the Kennedy tottAd of GATT
in May f this year? :: :

Mr. MA siH . Yes, they will'be. We testified before bothi the Tariff
Commission hndthe Trade ITforMatioh Committed in Decembeo ask-
ing thit both:lamb'a'fid mutton be.reinoved froi the list of items
that will be considered for further tariff reductions. :
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'Senator CAnRsoN. But they will be eligible for cuts., 'I mean, it
is a part of the discussion, at least when we'get into this Kennedy
round, which is supposed to permit an overall reduction of 50 percent.

Mr. MAnRS. Yes; that is correct.
Senator CARL . It seems'to me there is another situation that

we will have to be concerned about as far as agriculture is concerned,
and I aii concerned about the agricultural concessions that may have
to be made and may be made at the Geneva meeting in May. Ithink
this is one other phase of our agricultural-

Senator COuRse. Would you yield? Isn't it true that under the
1962 act they could go to zero ?

Mr. MARSit. I do not believe so on these particular items, Senator.
Senator Curns. You are right.
Mr. MARSH. I think on an ad valorem percentage basis the duties

have to be quite low before the duty could be completely removed.
SenatorCrCrrs. Under five?
Mr. MAiH. Yes. Before they can be cut to zero.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Marsh.
The committee is honored this morning. We have with us Senator

Hickenlooper. The Chair recognizes Mr. Hickenlooper.

STATEMENT OF HON. BOURKE R HICKENIOOPER, A U.S. SENATOR
PROM THE STATE OF IOWA

Senator HIxc iPo6mmPER Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
First I want to apologize for invading the committee at this time

withouittprvidii ariFai~gmrit.
' The CHAi RMAN Always gad td have you' ;
Senator HiokENLO6PER. Thank yoti. I assure the conimittee I shall

only tike 2 or- minutes because o'think the case has, been vety ,ell
documented up until now, and I want to endorse the statements of my
colleAiiue from Iowa and my other colleagues who have presented the
statistical car:E dnd the'economic situation,., l  ' ,;: ':

I oily want to add that, as a representative of probably the largest
beef marketing State in the Union it is a life-anriddethmatter with
is there ab it is with other beef imaAeting Sttes, and the feeder cattle-

produihg States as well as lamb and mutton. . :,
-; W doiproduce a substantial amount:of fed lambs asine mutton. It

is more of a:specialized'industry it our State, but it haq a great impact
on our economy. Beef and pork, are our two'great volume production
areas so fa as red meat is concerned. .But meat in this country main-
tains t delicate balance, It has always been noted lat price ad sup-
ply have; a diret effect upni the meat to which peble will turn for
food. 'Under certain circumstances they, will eat more lamb andrmnit-
ton, Under certain circumstances th6y Vwill go more, into beef pttur
chases. Uhder certain circumstances they will go more to:pork. :And
the'impact which restrictions or: overcupplyhas on any one.product

rrftiesthrough the other product fautomtically I- , . -
Now, I cannot contend with the committee that these hi rt quotas

are the ,ole .responsibility: for the bankrupting effect which .present
disastrous prices for hogs and bottle and perhaps for sheep have on
our enomy; as t sole factor. There are two important fattots, I think,
that are affecting us at the present time. , . ; .: :.

\
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First, in 1962, as a result of a determined and avnfiouWiced policy,
when corn began to be dumped on the nmarket out of:CCC stocks to
maintain the market price below a. dollar a bushel, it mefini cheap ctirn
and ebrn during that period of time, 1962 and 1963, wa-s selink ow n"iet
basis to the farmer of somewhere around, 80 'eth to 90,9, which is
cllep corn.

Farmers have been accused of being greedy because they may have
increased their stocks. It was not greediness at all. It Was -fa natural
]am, of zheat prduntion. '' Cheap feed means increased animals through
which this feed must be put for utilizationm

And the oply way yon -can ise corn, for instance, with some ver~v
minor exceptions is-putting it through hop, and cAttle and sheep m i
the main. I think the two factors, one, the cheap feed asA resultof the
Jduihping operations on the inatket in 1962, lte 1961,11962, and rly
1063, provided this 'grec't-volnme -fcheaK feeds whiih cakused an-in-
'Crease in, animal population thi'dugh Whmh:thi feed W6uld bepl ut.
That is onb.'

No.2, the grtly increased imots of nititive pmkdtts beef
and lamb, had a directimpact upon the sumpply-i andt n one cAn tcbcW-
vince me that anh11- to 12.perceret volume inip6ct f 1tslade prbdutts
on the meat 6upplies'of this country does not live a directly depi'ecs-ing
effect on the price.

.-Taken together -with, the chs-4p feod and 0the Itireaed nil i mYh-
bemsje h ave this 'disastous Wituatibnh th e * 6Iva today.

Nowl-I join with enator Mansfield amid o6terst in tis bill. I do
believe that -the purpose- of tli- bill; is not t t't- toitak6 awa All'ieh-
ports- bdt iitms sto establish a 6,eriod or a ya-rdstik for *Meaum~eient
of Q u-me -of ii Mports. , Nowi while this -menimernt iupoi ~vhkh my
nime.'app .ears inchlde the, 5-yerperibd,, endig1! D6mehber- 81 , 1963,
I: b6lieve-thAt, it-shouldt go back to nst'latet'thai 19604;.1 Th6 'aoi
I say that, for some reason 1062 -and, iooa we1 oyedtrs of *mihrrhofi§
* increse indur impotsanddtluit wino oerito get a ifesotiableo tiver
of th& flow ofitradej we should' endlthisa period nbt'later 'tlian '1966(-and
,the 4 Predingtyearspor tothattimei t

I1 want itjO emPhasize, as othiers- havoe em amihizedi tliat:our tfarni*
i n the cattle and hog production- area are literally going broke. 11 They
cannot sell cattle today, fii shed cattlibi They cannot selleattlatbday
in' the rang of .$20,a hundred, and a great'deal bf itis going fo~ less
than that; they cannot sell cattle in th amnge f ;$20 ahudlr od -4nd

ogs, in the riangd of $18.50 to $14 a hundmfed-r-and I am "talking. abbut
what the farmer gets for them-they cannot sell those battle andi kebp
even' With the gaife. They tre losing money,:od' every heid they ispal,
whether it is cattle or hogs, and the same can ap 1y to the prices on

And it is a most despQW0,situation thlatwg ftee.
I know 'from letters th at I receive from farmer after farmerthat

if he 'cashe out today and he is going-t6ha+ to cash-, outibecAiuse
you :an olyiSfeed snmas hbot so lonmgptilyo hv to lltmem

bt! k1iow fromleltter Itha -rixei-eO fr rmet''nft~r farmerlii
he cashed out tod&y -heisbaikrt. Ai d 'Xi nnfdiea- wilml-, l-
ipg the results bf t e life srwi'ing _and their 1 hmf1 Jacctiilh-tione be-
cause ffthes6 'prices'- , ': ' K

'.'.', - $1 :
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SNow, I thithk e :restrictions on imports, getting back to the level
of 1960 and the 4 years prior to that. will be a definite step in the
direction of, curtailing.this impact upon our market,

Now, I realize that most of the beef that comes in is manufacturing
beef according to all the statistics that I get, It is hamburger beef
and cheaper cuts and cheaper quality of beef, but by the same token
it is exactly in the same position that we have in the pork industry
or in the soybean industry. The trouble with soybeans often occurs
and usually occurs with the surplus of oil that develops and is pro-
duced in connection with the crushing of the bean. We do not have
too much trouble of getting tid of the soybean or cottonseed, cake.
It is the oil byproduct or sometimes main product which build up in
surplus.

The same thing occurs in pork production. Usually when you find
pork prices very low, you find a surplus of lard and fat.

Now, when we import meat products which directly. compete, and
in many instances take the place of, the cheaper quality of beef which
we would otherwise.put into this maitufactrig beef in this country,
we find that .the impacts onprices all through the structure ard seri-
ous and we have this issastrois ; situation which is threatening the
very integrity and the economy of the whole agricultural area. . Corn
doesn't mean much to us unless we can put it through hogs and cattle
in the main, and if hogs and cattle come to a disastrous pdint of opera-
tion where they are at'the present tie, theiri that affects basically the
whole agricultural. economy and the :prosperity of the system; that
is, the food production system whibhi is basic to any country.

And therefore, Mr. Chairman in order to curtail what I have to
say, ;in :the shortest possible time, I earnestly urge; the'committee'to
seriouslyy consider this ollback-provision and als to seriously consider
fixing theitimeof measurement, the time of th6 yardstick as notlater
than 1960 and the4 preceding years. : , . .' I

I have joined on some other. amendieiits and some other proposals
.to do] this:job,;bult Li have.confid6nce' that the committee '.dllgive
every consideration to the facts; and the:evidence and especially the
disastrous condition which is increasingin our.agricultural area rather
that decteashig. i *- : :: :

Ithank you for this opportunity.. .i:
The CHAMAiAt.,Thank; you very .mudhi, Senator' Hickenlooper.

Glad to'have you with us. ;
There are several other Senators present now who I know would

like to make short statements. , i
Senator In6uye, willyou come forward and take the stand ?

STATEMENT OF ON. DANIEL K. INOUYE, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE O HRAWAII '

.0Senator ItouYEI Mr. Chairman,, I appreciate this opportunity to
.appea beforethis .coniinittee to testify: in support 'of the' amendment
(405,)nintrodueed.:on ;March 9 ,by thelsenior Senator from Moritana,
Mr. Mike' Mansfildt toIL. o 189. u~ have ead histestimony as
presentedd, beforesthis committee on March 11, and I wholeheaitedly
endorse the statements he so ably presented and.: would like to urge
favorable consideration of the proposals contained in the amendment.

. j
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I am attaching. a letter I received from the Hawaii, Cattlemen's
Council, Inc., dated December 16, 1963. It spells out in detail many
of the problems 'discussed by Senator Mansfield in his testimony as
they apply to the cattle id'dustry in Hawaii. I would like to cAll
special attention to thie fact that the recent upsurge of beef imports
has had an impact on Hawaii three times more severe than for the
mainland United States. Imported beef today accounts for about a
third of all beef consumption Haai inaw n contrast to ab6ut 11 per-
cent for the United States as a whole and 3.2 percent for Hawaii
only 10 years ago. In other words, beef imports to Hawaii has in-
creased' tenfold in 10 years. As it was so elsewhere the big wave of
imports from Australia and New Zealand 6ccurreA over the last 2
years.

Hawaii's geographic location in the middle of the Pacific Ocean
is sich itiatits close proximity to Australia and New Zealand makes
the Hawaii meat market a prime target for these exporters. In all
fairness to our own cattle industry, I doubt whether any domestic
industry can withstand this kind of concentrated foreign onslaught.
In desperation, the'cattle industry in Hawaii has urged me to seek beef
import limitation on a port-of-entry basis or on a per capita basis.
During the past several months I have; discovered how complicated
and corfusing'these proposals can be. And it should be noted that
our admhistrtiti6o has not looked too kindly upon these proposals.
The use of a 5-year base as suggested inthis amendmeiit,9 united of
the most recent 2 years as a base sed.in our reent vbluntay agree-
ment, will not completely solve odtr problem. . However, I am1hopeful
that'this 6llbck' will help stabilize the meat tfarket in Hawaii as well
as elsewhe mtT1itiiited States. .. .: ' . ' •
.I am mindful of oiur consumer's interests, ts wel! as oii', bsi

national policy of encouraging free trade. I Underethis inew formula
contAinW ir thigar endment 'befexp terms ill till pbe' ,ermitted to
ekp6rt tigste t)il thy, b W i 1962 ' as 8
the growth of our domestic m eat consuniitfon. iet: i6t i At i
will prevail instead of cutthroat competition. As in all other indus-
tries, some stability muist be assured domestic producers if they.are to
survive in our free enterprise economy. .

(The letter referred to follows:)
HAWA&n OATFLUEN ' CouwOtr INo.i i

Honolulu, Hato,-Peomber 16, 1968.
Hon. DANIEr K. IOouYI,
Vi'. 1enserfr ,$ sca , ,-. . ,
V.. SeAdte,W 4Winfgton, D.O

DEAB SENATOR INouTB: Ftlr pit iteet >ffrom New Zealand and Aus-
tralia have been the main factor in bringing the price of HawaiU' cattle to the
lowest point in'relatlon to production cost in its history. . . .
, In the past 10 years theoamount of theso Imnports hbs increase from 1,0,00

pounds, or 8.2 percent of our domestic consumption in Hawaiit to 8345, 00
pounds, or over 40 percent of our domestic consumption during the first',1rtter
of 1008 ai increase 6f 20 percent. ..

In 1951 we received 51 cent for steers and heifers thatiare presently priced
at 32.5 cetts,. Trhe.pric of.cqw meat In 1951 was 4.6O cents, and prePsnly Is
24.5 cents, an 18-cent drop. It should be pointed dut that onie ay or another
we.,have been able to chane our pd'i i methods increase maiet i tl
throtigi eedino t i ~titindbette'M~iethhiiddiltig, and 'etnedalUylf h ea the
effetbcy with which the' ranching industry operates.;: However, .the, Increased
efficieicy which has cPt d on on our operating overhead can no loriger offset
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the ileb drops ota our eatie -In IMe alone thb price dropped T cents, which
1s88 percent of the total drop since 1961:

We aveino~d l~ 4e grw e eat int*, the feedlot that the market will
~bs~i ~o #br~er Illustaoti 'ht h rc of v.S.Good f6idiot beef has

dropped 5outavithiI 1OO bekii this market i6sdturted.
TheL Indus'ry is'dii iti p'att iii tying"We~help'ltself., We haVeo sent several

'delegations ~o New.Zealand and Australia, to attempt to work out voluntary
restwrctio"a n! tbeir exports ,pf beef to UIAwgll., However, we have been unsuc-
_qezsstl and Iropqrted beef continues %,to takeover' eklarger atil large ~rtn
of out ioeAi ilarke't

We 'dsk ,that you eiipport'measurt-s that wotild help rtc heHwi n
mainland U.S. beef Industry -from further, economic hardship caused by the SIn-
porto o4ffforoign, befrM Newy Zealanfl and Australia. ,We ask that you support
U.S. seat01i2108, w'h1qh provides, for the negdtiato of 1rtra~ntgree-
nents I~.timg' 'he ekpotiobf be el'lman i~t~ o u UJlttd
srta ry A~eua ha &tended that these Impo'rts have -had no signicaui

effetw on fe4 cattl9 prices. This was only true until, tiu. fed'cattle nmirlt, was
filled. It' Is -a. well-knoWpniirIgetin fact' that sub~tl.dtion .~ consdMe1. of
ole ineat l#rodact' Afi heh hai import .t &~ ' " - - 16rlc616 both. :Prices
have fallen 't poatwai'tl6ws' While imports lia~eliibed; to record heights.,

It Is time, our ,OC6vernmrent; changed ltjs.pOblielesg, Ifconne0C.Pon with meat Im-
ports., JAI year ,Oongress ienaq EMaS to deol . lth ,ipa t of, cottopr textiles
PlCe Law. MA&) 4,ih efIdtsr hud 6AMtlI 'th OxPMt the'"ean

coppidertli~t16 o Its 0rb~i a thery 'ntte.'The tfM6,of lice~ityr 19 lite."
Th6 " httl~hinfi *ould, aln itth retadi Iaion, Uke to seeo Wokid

-trade -fteo; frdini 1restraint. ',-However, this objective Is! getting .fuifther away
fromA us., -Whild we,- relax controls, ot ontisae ihe ingteirs. The

,A~ rtmqt'of cu.Ilture- lst~ comnpe'teda astuidy ,fim 4rilcuturM -Prtectlon
Ti ade'bart1btl shpws that ll6r ni~jorttadlng pdttiac-

.t;A:' i~1r hlb egr~f g~ea~rljrt~toi though nhontariff barriers

'It Ir*s e b t4,t6 aw41ile' ind"~r be to h l
u* tllze'land-area that c~an be uiedlfin no o6tl~er W~y., Qnefoirth 6f Wh 8tW6,1
total, "ikreage Is illized by giazlnV beef cattle. Tb~rO67t6 4$1 696itcl, (6 ttfe

I~li&C1 Tmitfute'o ithe Inddstq~ has'no- potential with thep, esenbtlnotease
lt pra'~W&bittftr the-4ndtistry,,n ipipre _pjod~ictko ,lanmd,
devep ~d, 'lndL* nease he s,,v1pp9 gy )oro men1 and buy" more,4 eIip

The, OHAIRMAN. Thank you 'veii y much' Semdtoriiouye. '*-We ap-
preciate your appearing. -hv aThe next -witness mill, botSenator Alan Bible., Won't you hv
seat, and p1r6 d, 8natdt Bibloo

STATEMIT OF HON. ALAN BIBLT., A -U.$. S 1I4Ofl ItOW-11MH

1t~~ ~i~~ ~i'the '%hrivhigh Tt', of jm6t~o 0i1fadlm

.The do-mesti*O'l~o ~tUrs of thesep ddiL ;V ir&'vete
ecdnonfla. strail sineb -1958.. Without adinquate protection. n eh coje-
400 flil*ft 6 Ot oft. 666noply wille :oht hue

eta6-dq t tp to. protc thw iteresi~~ aOur
agreementt wetlyoc~e
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the -U.S.. Department of Agricultur'e adAsrlan-NewZealand 9K-
portei, -which reduces the -1(64, quotA f ecn eo he pievius
ye~r isa se 4p.terightdirewtion.' While itgw gitip~
seriouA probem, it does not set the qi4t a4 a wjiuf at w h.i' oi 6cttle-
idustry wilbnftsuffi ciently. Te year 1092 n4W(3powhc
the quota is based were. years 'of soring, nnprts. T 'hese, were Ye ors
the domestic livestock indu stry more aond Imore felt thea* dereSPT9g
pressuresof rialng imports.

We -ciinnot expect our' domestic] livestock. ind Usry ben~fit fr~in
the yearly 3.7-percent quota 6,inh agreennetm
years after 1964.' The 1062-63 base, rom h.hi gu'ar"44 -in-
crease Is proide is already exce vly. high. 'hs prcenWg In-
crease allowed is alqo much too bih.I6,pefe4 lJw foreg
expqrters. to fill' the: domestic meat cons4umPton increase. I beieve
we can do better than freeze our ow -- dome ti P o' i6n a 1 ay ev

The Weetly announced, doMeobeef ,bulymgrgrqifo
lunich ~r~ansa4 relieaprt e j~ws wequ~ ~~
it is_ of liite eif the catmn-woI am pure, Mec ete
progr 0.' caus-so buis t e t e te il 0 W
ced lttefrs ftom, several "of my N dea, cons1t4 nt W,*
t6'Nhs programs for! this reo.at~ ktl4b ~ ~ o~~
imgorts.
'mths'omifite is extreme 1hinrga we

to brijo' q tb oa ley~lta wfaJg g ow4h lg 1W t 900pt
tion- without c4 p hesvre 0 ~n ~ rd
which is now umment

State. It spendsabi ions, ~ 4oIceOeach -Year. Lpres-
of1 ITfMIh' Wtihni1stresutin fromn

high'iln pphettl 'haaW~ ,pptih~je "PA-0h
WeomeiiaiJ#6rrobe~ Piu er Wa~ oopay,

trate the $pure Of 'our ,do c ~dwty pblp 'i4
Arii 195o ihu iV 9Ft

iJe Qlakaa~ p am:13 9~*igCL .4F7

rsingh ,et.Thed9Y~t "N Pave 0a.e &(ue, o~ $~j
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_'IrAnq I M -buIr d-tbthb'kifid"that'&jvWil11fteto t pTMOO
M t w d l's' i is d6pre Wdlb666 wbftbk ,K6 *a in mes'foId'-p' rioduci 'r- is-AiWtb!4 vith't6 1c6mj*tiDfl th'.hl'hrts ITa, Ire ect n er6e iA-uffi1ff6%t per

n! ®r"I'l-71moliA 44 cozWddrabb heit t1fail:
for his foreign -com)? tit6r. Tl e, only
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Iam a cosponsor of the -a mendnontd feiked " 'b the 'iiatbr 11fr~m
Nebksk~tj ~ ~ 1ljhheqa on al sports from for-
eigh o8itc 1o fleI i1ed; 4iroen beef or veal pt ora4i.
The import quota f or 1964 would be set, at 468.4Ai~o ;oun~qs-m--i
quantity of such'products imported into the.United'Statea during the
12-moxth period4nding Deetnber 31, 1i96Oi: -Under this amendmit

increased ion pu 0'Over t6 present year.
Use of -tbii 960 jbasewould.-rovide tightimport, and-the method'

wq A Ablot, hit
(Wt In mfibr -.o~th Aifien! t o~ 0 4-r9 itana~ jWM Mansfi oldu!Ti vmnd iwuas rIb importsonb fvu 'nl Thto, sdam~mni;ats qot p ould nn

eraffits ortsWby~d, than the ur ae~u uti eI

im4e htty ~

V.,st I I ~t

ai n y9rr tJj .xe
tothcomi Wh 'vo ndm nljo

wri sor aU can the -~eso the 9! Mu indu eu
Ibollve ~~o ta~a~~~ ~ wlo~hes it withola

efetin an ose inma ot o ela o~mr.Ia o~fI AOft~td- &9h) Iinfd1 n4w aota~neamn

Ji~~~~~~o $hs F Gvnha'poiblit 0,t f*hOvierb
p~tdt~o~~t4 n~ o outboai in~stris Iiitutie'.Meh

4'ti~ Wi -An QJ .Y4~ -9I lhtV1LQ,1
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(Th'1e letter referred to follows.-)UT O1ME'As~To

SHalt Lazke 0ftu, dt# , qroh~ 10,1J96'.
se"' ate "Office BuIldtng,
Wa841ngl on, D.Q.

DA&B SENAToz Moss:- In line with the sudden change Wi the imports situation
in Wv~shingtona on Mrnday, March 9, we would nlQw appreciAke your support of

HA' I., I AyltA men4pieit 465 a in t~Ue by Seuator Mansfield.' We
would, howeverr' tugethe folidlowig ameie s be placed In amendment -405
as follows:-

L'The average of ineatimports for the- years 1059-03 would be' the base.
2. Legislation would Include beef, veal, miatton, and lamb Including canned,

Coo ,ii an 0e* but. e~IxdlWW live animals.
34 1n1io44 fok any 0atendai quarter may not,6bea ny rea-- 'than fh quantity

4t Wboy consis of fmnport .(proportion- of canned, p rinial cuts, leantboneless,
Otc.) ,, gaU 4ot, e~ceithe ;tver,4go consist Of the imnports corning toto the. United

Stats i t~p e yers ot 1959-.
5.~refetv~t T1f a~ i e eilt~n be the succeeclnt calendhrqur

0. An adjustment- ftcor will -be' provided to, give the exprting nations a
share of the anticpd dncrea"AA nip4VO; J4 t*,U., pw~ret onl y wee ird *,,M ayTrg ii90"t at se9s

A vree f d 6i rga, peft~nt UV,"ty.Ep1inj6ergif it
ff~Uve'JPiy Pr the exporting nations. oudTen titleoanea thena

Thes 911 other chnetb,#t we beUlove .woul4 egk thmoW- e
niora111 d Weitsb8oWumibo te IncIdi theyat15.6 A ao

before t~ui conmmite and mess u ewe befoq'%t ins~uhasw
u)bableoto end !an)e' tatWa~ 9 0*e Ufthicamit I

0800 m14 rty'6v I~v keus, iA',t1W past
to;

r~h, C~v ".-!Tank yu',Seato",Mdgs. _PThatw's aft6 state-

T next witness isSenator James B. Pearson. Senator Pearqon,
wiUyodtts.kthe stan coed

I~)~(MON. 1AIMAS B. Pf&fO A U.S. SENATOR FROM.
4fltjg ~ r T~fl ATh OP K.S.

Y Ai
1!Seijator; Pxmiqsj Mr C-hiant 1- know thb- coMnitt~e 1k418

t~uted tb 'g0evera hourst;of- t~lbv " : yt pst week -from dther Senxate
colleagues who uiort Senator ifrusa's amendment No. 467,to lR;

ont~ins.Wn~eeiden'ce in suppotof tthis amendment and, -there-i,
foelswd dot 'and theestmonkutnngcessaiyt4(

On.February 0, called: to the, attentioh -of the! Senate theresulto
qf own. aaisly* of the depreseed cattle, prices- .- I attempted -to

identify the several, f %ooswhich are already affecting the market.

A
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I believe we all recognize the imports are not solely responsible for
the deterioration of the domestic beef price structure, but it is im-
portant that we understand that these imports are an integral part
of the supply picture and consequently affect cattle prices. They are
thus an nportant consideration when we search for a solution to
the problem.

I would emphasize here, Mr. Chairman, that other actions must
supplement any quota legislation which may be created if we are to
erase the crisis in the beef industry. It is my hope that we do not
lose momentum in our search for an answer to this complicated situa-
tion with formal action bO this amendment.

I share concern with those who have expressed dislike forrestrictive
trade legislation and the effect it might have on the updofilnig GATT
negotiations. In the past I have supported the enlargement of trade
through the Trade Expansion Act and I recognize that future develop-
ment of this country, and especially of the developingi countries of th
world, is closely interwoven with our international trade policies.
Restrictive trade agreements are not ihi the best long-term interests
of our farmers, our Nation, or th6 world.

However, we are now faced with a bonditiot which results from
changes in other nations' policies designed to protect their own iidus-
tries. Wo must assure the future of our own cattle industry. We must
impress these other nations that we, too, have an obligatin to 6tir
economy. The Jriite-l States cannot become a priihe market 'f6r
dumning excess foreign beef. We must make it clear tha we are ftlly
capable of supplying our domestic needs and that we cannot permit
our doniiestio hidustry to go down the drain'si ply because we do not
like to be firm in our negotiationswith 6ther nations.

The February 11, 1984,. rollback of beef imports from Australia and
New Zealand was a fanciful di~bi64htii o nation which failed completely
to meet the problem. The subsequent proposal of the Federal Gov-
erAlment to' pifrchase beef for various Federal prograins nothing
more than a temporary pacifier aind is th6first stop toward spawning
future Oveiineht surpluses and iakii et maiip' atiP . .ti

Th6re are: afy iiiterwoven problems asisociad with tlis:issue.
While I reCgize' the oti legis tibn will bot sol them all, I, none-
theless, ive my fuil s p t t te Hriiska amendment becase I be-
liive it 'td tlhe host effetive means of d~lnonstratin g' ur intention
t biotect ZP; id6ob ti idtiHkes. I do however, hve, great concern
about the future of'tthis legislation, and alm riot oistimisti about its
abiityt t iake'n ipct Bn' th prob tia at sufficiently early date-
relie6 the prgessircs on our doestio' indastiy. It ihay well be i 3
nimnthli before"'Cgress cancoiiiete acting on this matter. In th
miieasitiii, ou ibeef ii$ustry cohties to 6lide'further .downward aid
producers contiiie tb suffer as they haul tleir cattle't market o dlbe

I rgefi Mr' .riiani thfa this committee adi theaership of thje
Seaiite .prewedwith this leisltitiWi expediti y as p possible n' t
eaeisni 'tlu^W c shorten 'the de ressia 'th6 beef indust

uilir0 , .iihiii., .I. rgia 4'the teiitr eke
cogizice6 ft6i~ii~tist being zrssedlhby^ meMIlera pf botH^)ies
inb~oth~ou^ ^ In In so recogsii
ing the concern, I e thadiieiimn istritii wil see the wisdom ofiusiii

80-082-64-pt 1--11
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all of the executive power at its disposal to effect as much immediate
relief as possible.

At this point, Mr. Chairman, I want to introduce into the record
conclusions and recommendations of my own study, which appeared in
the Congressional Record of February 6,1964.

In this material, I call attention to other actions which must be
considered in addition to this immediate action in question.

CONCLUSIONS

A careful analysis of this very complicated subject leads invariably
to certain rather clear conclusions.

First. The domestic livestock industry is currently the victim of
both a long-term downward price trend and a short-term cyclical
situation. The causes of and the solutions to these conditions are
different and need to be distinguished if the industry's desire to remain
free of Government control is to be protected.

Second. The long-term downward trend appears to be more direct-
ly associated with increased productivity in the livestock industry, as
well as in competitive meat lines.

Third. The short-term cyclical situation appears to be more di-
rectly associated with the increase in annual domestic beef supply,
larger supplies resulting from imports, an unsettled and discrimina-
tory foreign market for U.S. products, and finally, a failure of the
retail market price of beef to quickly parallel declines in slaughter
prices.

'Dissected in this fashion it is quite clear that there is no common
remedy for all the individual ailments.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The are four aras which require attention to rieve the short-run
cyclical condition which is curr ntly so troublesome.

First. The 'lig-tenm trend in cattle supply shows an increase in
the size of the national beef herd. However the size of the herd aid
the rateB'f slaughtevaries over cycles of 7 to 8 years. Prices of cattle,
barring external ifluences, reflect these same oyles. Because of in-
creases in populati6h and per capital coisumntion, and more especially
because of biter market data communication and transportation, these
extremes in th6ecycles appear td be lessening in severity.

I believe that increased emphasis on market reasearoh and market
data will be necessary to further diminish the negative impact of these
cycles on the producers. The Department df Agriculture and the
industry should give added attention immediately to practices which
can further reduce the severity of the oylical conditions.

Second. The piefereice of Americanz consumers for beef, and.the
sensitive nature of price to demand emphasizes the important 1ole the
consumer can play in stabilizing cattle prices. When retail p es
decline, consumer demand inmoeases and adds some degree f stability
to the market. The drbpii silatughter pieces i oftn ha dly oteable
in retail 1tiiie and then only in relatively, small Ai id i aju'st-
ments. The relationship of th farmers' sales priceP.6 ot contSiriers
purchase price is a complicated he, Our marketing system has under.
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gone significant changes, as recentlypointed out by the President in
his agriculture message. This area needs extensive analysis. Thu
marketings investigtions initiated as a result of the President's pro
posal should include this particular problem. If not included, I will
consider the introduction of legislation instructing a congressional
committee or the'proper agency to embark on such a study.

Third. Efforts should be increased to stimulate the demand for and
use of domestic beef. I would rge that the Department of Agri-
culture review our exports of meat under Public Law 480. This
approach to stabilizing, beef prices would be preferred to further
compounding our agricultural problem by direct subsidies to pro-
ducers Of Government production controls.

I would suggest that the Department of Defense review its meat
buying programs.- Between 1960 and 1962, our Armed Forces in-
creased by 200,000 persons but meat purchases by the Department of
Defense declined by $1.2 million.

Fourth. It is time that this administration took a firm position on
its trade and foreign policy. Congress, in good faith, responded to
administration demands for a freewheeling trade bill in 1962. We
have been retreating and va6illating ever since. ,.Th administrationt
must finally realize that it cannot make everyone in the world happy
and prosperous with'its policies, blit it dbes have an obligation to its
own citizens. It must state its policy, for all to knbw and then press
forward with iti negotiations. Unless we open; up.these markets
which have been uijustiflably closed for selfish national reasons, the
beef problem-and a Whole host of, thor problemg--will be witlihus
for, a long long time, The forthcbmiiground of trade negotiations,
which begin in Geneva in May, offers a first opportunity to deal effec.
tivlywith the problem. *

Mr. Chairman, I' wish to thankyon -and ithe other members of this
committee for permitting ite thiresent this statement in support of
Senator'HifsklI' atnetdnient No. 407 to H.R.,1839. ;

,The'CHAniRtN NThnk y6u Senator Peasor. iWe appteoiate your
giving the 'ctdmmittee the benefit of yburivibws' n tlis legislation ,
:The next witnesses Mr. Lole King, dii'tor of martin fermninals of

the Port of New York Authiority, You ray proceed Mr. King.

STATEMENT OP LYLE KING, DIRECTOR OP MARINE TERMINALS,
tE' TORT O, NEW YORK' ATHOITY

Mr KMoiNo Mr. Chairman, 6n behalf of the American Association
of Port Authorities and the Port of New York Authority, I wish to
thank you anid the members of the committee for this 6Pportunjtyitw
Appear before youi i, opositit , to amwndmeit No. 465 to HR.'1889,
the proposal to limit the total quantities of beef,'veal, andd mutton
(except canned, cured, and cooked meat, and live animals) whi6h may
be ihiorted int6 the dlited States in any future year. I

Thie American Association. f Port Authorities in6iaded in its mem-
bership tllLof the majdr ports of theiUnited Stat . pThb exb\itive
codinmittee df that association 'has authorized me tb represeiteth at
thi hearing. The public investment inithede pbrts collectively ue
resehts a citrrentcash'valeexceedifi $8 billion, '

- . ;
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TM Port of ;Ke* York,,Autbority,-Is_,& bista ' to: agency., created -byet1w Statowbf New "Y b6t* n.thftqrk1,an!dN vi-Je*y compact ee1. _;by
It, ig charged ib thdIStAW with -thb Aut . th protect and promoW the?
kde( afi& e6min '' in and'through'theNew Je MN6w,,Yotk port

11: I'll J
Ive, are awdrv that,niftify, witnesses:have-presente4- or. will, present,

Yttrioug arguments 'in -" op - Wiwi to ., this- atia6iiftent- inaltidin-_ i Vut
lri4 -llir&ed- -W Argurftbnta Irmed on the- Vw t6 which the meab ig.- pu4,
its iTeqt,&IDhces bf,'Oroc6ssed meat .products -and -, itseffwt on i the
told gt6mg Anddstry. k- is, my pu rposiip, 6n, b0i&U- of -the'two or.
ManizAtidnaT OvresentWo, to p6int out td you& facetof 'this prob-
rem whith might* hot otherwim be called to our attention. , As indi"
catied the poret indusU7 and its 4eti3tiesIn a port &fta,,are a
ifiiii)rfttetot, irithb'oeonoM$'6f'thettrea4 This-amendfientif adopted,'
*61d! s-1-n iffidAntly iffipair.-the,'econoTy -of jrrt nmun'sti a the
Unfted:Statad and especially thvit , oUth6, ewi.TorkI.podrio district
whid)u1noludes iMeti opolitiAt-N6w,,YiDrk-'afid1 n6rtheis. Now Jersey.'A's-S, r4uled -out- gfudieson the subject estimatede that one oat, o:f
o -f6tWper46i*'residi - iini-our"giort"distriet &rbiesi his or her, fliasn..
cial .suppPit'sith6 y-orAnl iredyfr6m, .t.ho.portlii!eoinmem!
This figure, oan be -iiew6j -aa -genemlly* representutive'of the, situation
in other. fiiv JO OortAtie's m th6 United State&, Th6,incomesupporting-
thi 6fit, .-O'f , the, *pWafld)ft-_, of -,is eaAied, bi Persons
efi; M niii'mKily'ki o occupdtio'na melitdingilong8hotemeiij check'

- Ors, - Wa6hbabni r t ' W t Amrators-rihdGfti ,clbrk -'-darlokd _- truckoks; tuI -austhh h' and: otk6rGovehinient pe"61 n"ciWi I bnelt a- j; .fveight f or-
wardb" 66kch aftts-4hot supp)y vessbfi -.with,. pivvislons,-- 6hip-rl3pair%
Men -and 1n*ahy'6ther&

Im rt6d meat is oneof the most 1'M]portant)ir6lumo.,bojj moditieb,-4 111rul -00 .contri t"
Poilsibla" thousands of Ljobs I, both, inihe -!p6r(a-a4 -afouO;themo

In the Of Ion' 'toMof""' 06 ; d " t4ftheltym Gthdf -w6wd "WAMMY .affected) AheI FEU!,*"I ' -alone- hki dl6dq[uoW&"b1iified1b I '-Thb'po o1k-kWYoik,
1'."Tha" II, 001sedovn&diiiefit;* i I& lblw,

"log, 
0 u r=es

to pppyeakODM, th.6 1968-,Ove uo ,nage 6 e or gV4804'" td6dream a' P Propo dif-'Wh6n" lied"' - 'M
6U boouft

fpu, Pe M '66 ties
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cOmnittee" th rojedt amendment No. 4()Q5 and, ".y. sim'!ila proposal to
restrict or limit meat impertatioii.KM,-UyIagtin -express my sincere
thanks for the opportunit yto appeitr before O. i;

TheC OHAItMAN. Th~ih' you for coming Mr. King. The next wit.-
ness is M~r. DonF. Magda-nz, of the, National Livestock Feeder Asso-

.STATMN O1F DON P., MAGDANZP EXEODTIVZ SEORETAIY),
NATIOVI LVEtOCK EEE ASSOCIATION

tTheCOtuAbN." Tfko A set,,sir. -,Proceed.-
Mr. M[AODANgI M, Chirman-, mnembersof- 0""i4 committee, l am Don
F.Mgdanz, Executive. Secretary of ithe National LivesokIer'

Association..;
ThMe- (JiAAN. Do you hiave a prepared- statements, 4i4?,
'Mri MAOCOANY, (tdo not have-, prepAred statemeIntw sir, aid I'will

ec~te 'the privil here his inrd g ad
ao ~eg tof ai6 prvilrPlnn

do -beg the ifidulgence, of. Ohecoimmittee for. n~t living preparedl testi-
eto tinah hasti orrt tk- pring we coI tot r

* izv theibhrinigs boginrnng'.6 - ii n ~am Iiu 1kn
extempordineous And part of 'it wI Inld jutafwexpj fo*prvious, anstlys wo6,have~j .nde of. .this, situation". alntut 'Wqy*
tnk w Hil JefarA mio1,~ Ib and oopsrve thBliin moo h on

Mittme, WO O~rtainly!dornotihkte to pitious. ,*
The committees has already, and 4lieeve g ~ a~~

*ifaqtual. nforiuat!6on pipotin Phe1 [I~ st frmr ~sa~ on
imors . Hpo~,1weu4l to ,toi~ ~ 91 eerlae jitathv

Ltherowbeewrit o Ih t~in so comm itte I'or

Orow .§ -oiph 4others who rpeoie AT~I~~e~Ph

ad*t6 Senator Hrusksafid,,offirs wAo have subst ie to-, lW~ tivo

~I Ii~ clearly evident there io ~ concernoeri pomag ,
,QA .we, e I~nly 4%rS'e en40woi e over the, intestof te srW

FxsI.f ,A 9ll, ~~ M4 b~tty 41jt orIr h~eetnthis M4m~ 18
'ji-ionaj U~ieqtk, i1?eedey s8 Atqciation is, avo1Utar noqipWf
nolipbliial tiivl aoi txond womsto lv I'er~ p~y

~~re o otte e al~ngag~d.J ti, 1ies f'e49g 44 fiihng
L~Ve1tO k athe ogs Aid *he~o'te

~bx pi~~d y te~et ' ".i~4 1c Jv t95* jee; 0r ii I rUJ fin, at 
W$--Ar*Ip~ ohs.j~ a%?tlateeQ

tb sl of meat--an~iah, PI ~IOrJOT 40.Q

r~duction phsom ;pM)i Jiyg~w n 16r~
th knerican consumer. Iteplacemant anim i the Irm(ewori
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Senator GoRE. Did you say that almost one-third of agricultural
income colnes from sale of livestock 1 ,

Mr. MAODANZ. Almost a third of the total cash receipts from fam-
ing come from'the sale of meat animals. This is according to the
Meat Consumption Trend and Pattern, Agriciltuial Handbook No.
187 July 1960, U.S. Department of Agriculture, page 1.

Senator GORE. Mr. Chairman, since I must go to another committee
I wonder if I coiild interrupt at thii p6ifit to 'ask one additional
question?

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Gore.
Senator GORE. I wonder if you or your organization has estimated

the influence of the practices, particularly t he bu~ling power, of the
chain groceries in forcing down the price of meat.

Mr. MAODANZ. No, sir; I would have to confess that we have not
conducted a study nor are we able to estimate any effect of this kind.
I would be happy to comment on it, though, and that is that there are
a great many more services being performed today by retail stores in
the nature of consumer'or shall we say homemaker services. In other
words, more of our foods have some steps, smne preparation, prepared
by the processing industry before it reaches the housewife, and, of
course, when this is done by businesses such as retail stores, it becomes
very expensive.

Another thing that enters into this picture is the fact that more con-
sumers are demanding that their meat be trimmed far more closely
than heretofore, and I would like to gve y6u an example of how this
influence is spreading and how it applies.

I went ihto a local store myself just the'other day to buy a piece of
sirloin steak. I asked the meatcatter to toneoe specially for me be-
cause there happened to b6 none ii the bini ith which I wab satisfied.
He cut it off and immediately started to trial all of the fat aroud the
outside off of it and I had-to stop'him because I personally do hot
want it trimmed that way. I did not stop himn in time, however, to
cut out the bone. .

But this is a thing that is being demandedby more and nftore con-
sumers. The retailers and their meatutters are becoming in a habit
of doing so. This product has to be produced along with--rather,
these bones, fat, and so forth, must be produced along withthe meat
and when they are purchased in the live animal and then must be
trimmed off before sale to the consumer, it is definitely going to have
an effect dntheretail priceofthe prodUct.

Senator GORm. Well, I, too, have see this practice but thigsdoes not
in any sense bear upon the problem 'I raised. I have been uhder the
impression, rightly or wrongly, htht the lig ge'hains; ptieularly'the
buyingpower and 6ther' pritices of thelchaiw tiup6rmarketd hals had
more effect in depressing the pticobf beef than imirb6rts I think this
is a subject, Mr. ChaItrfitin, t6'which this corihitte will want to give
attention.: Perhp it is a shbjetbto whtih the An titut Division of
the Department of Justice should give attention, but I wond6r-since
'yoni* 3rgigati6i has'taken i t positioit bi this, I will hot press the
questioriffrtherat therioment. : -

.Senator ANxbmaRoCi Could Iask iv question ?
Mr. MA( Y **si r -KS s. .s
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Senator ANDERSON. This is the National Livestock Feeders Associa.
tion.

Mr. MAODANZ. Correct sir.
Senator ANDERSON. Is Safeway Stores a member of it?
Mr. MAODANZ. No, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. Well, don't they feed more animals than any

individual feeder in America I
Mr. MAODANZ. I believe if you will check with Safeway Stores

themselves, you will find that they are not feeding one hoof of cattle
today nor do they own or operate any processing plants. This is
according to the information they gave to me. Now--

Senator ANDERSON. I knew at one time-I admit I get behind the
times, but I knew at one time when they were very large.

How about Kroger ?
Mr. MAoDANz. I could not answer the question in regard to Kroger.

May I comment further, though, on what you just said?
Senator ANDERSON. You are real sure about Safeway, though?
Mr. MAODANZ. I am very sure because they have confirmed this in-

formation to me on more than one occasion. Now, I must say this,
however, that the time was when they were rather heavy cattle feeders,
particularly following World War II, and I cannot give you the years
when they finally discontinued this, but it has been within, I am sure,
the last 5 years.

Senator ANDERSON. Well, I had some little connection with the
Department of Agriculture after World War II, and they were very
substantial feeders at that time. I thonght that may have some bear-
ing on Senator Gote's question.

Mr. MAODANZ. They were at that time.
Senator ANDERSON. They are not now.
Senator GORE. Maybe they concluded they could do better by getting

out of the business themselves and depressing the prices for the other
fellow.

Mr. MAODANZ, I thihk very definitely, sir, if they were engaged in
the feeding operation today, it would certainly be no advantage to
them.

Senator ANDERSON. Of course that is the evidence of business smart-
ness. Let somebody elde carry theload.

Senator BENNETr. Somebody else take the loss.
Senator CAR.so. M. rMagdanz, right on that point, is it not true

that-I mention Safeway since the name has come up here this morn-
ing, but they do hbve coiitracts with rather large operators that'feed
continuostily several thousand head, that they are direct suppliers to
the Safeway Stores, and the Safeway Stores are assured of beef froin
these large feeder operations?

Mr. MAODAZ. Wll, Senator, it is my' understanding at this time
they do not.

SSenator CAALSON. Well, that is-
Mr. MAODANZ. However, I would not be able to speak authorita*

tively oni that point.
Senator OACRLso N Well, I have been advised they have, but there

again I d inot know either.'
Mr. MAODANZ. May I continue, sir?
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Senator McCOAWTr. Could I at this point-is the record of Safeway
and the large chains one of going in and out of the cattle business
as prices rise and fall? Is there a pattern in their feeding practices?

Mr. MAODANZ. I have not detected any-
Senator MCCARTHY. They are now out.
Mr. MAOANZ. Any such pattern, sir.
Senator MfoCAwTY. If prices rise they might come back in, but

as long as they can buy front people producing at a loss, it is better
than feeding cattle themselves, I presume.

Mr. MAODANZ. It would be impossible for me to predict if prices
do rise that they might notgo into it or that they might. However,
I hAve a feeling that they did not necessarily go out of the feeding
business because of the economic desirability or undesirabilityof feed-
ing cattle.
. However, that does not mean they might not get into it some day
if they are able to do so.

Senator COurs. Mr. Chairman--whether or not the chains get in
or out, it won't be upon a decision made by or an invitation extended
by.the individual farmers over the county who raise and feed cattle,
will it

Mr. MAAODANZ. No, siri Senator, it Will not, and---
, Senator CurIs. And they are the ones who are bearing the brtint
now of the depressed prices of which imports are an important fator.

'Mr. MAGDANZ. That is correct, '
Senator Cunts. So I am inclidrd to think that in any activity of

our conomy--we have got to watch out for tw much power, various
methods that do not keep the market fair to everybodybut certainly
that should not be injected into this issue of what should be otr:level
of imports. Doyou agree with that?.

Mr. AODAf . Yo. i 81r.
Senator GOR. Well Mr. Chairmh.n---- :
Senator COmrs., I do not mean that as any reflection on the ques-

tionh asked.
S senator GORE. I do hot know why, if we dre undertaking to examine

the unhealthy condition of the beef industry and the feeding of beef
the causes o that.unhealthy condition should not be.examined I
think it would be highly unrealistic to confine the consideration'of this
committee to only one facet of it. -am not at all sure thatthe monop-
olies,,paiticularly the practices followed band the power of the chkin
supermarkets, do not havea greater influence on imports This does
hot mean that I am unsympatheti with dealing with the import prob-
lem, bht.you cannot cure this'ntaladyby the'treatment 6f only.:ne
aibheht. -'

.Senator CuOn s. I had no intention of criticizing any Senator on
the sco6e of their inquiry but I havein mindth' dividual faier
who does not make the decisions about chainstores going to an activity
or saying outo fit. Perhaps a separat.sltiidy should be:made6of
ith ro :of bhfainstords' ith oveaUll meat marketing field. :Thein-
dividiil farmer does have a tremendous stake in what' we do about
thiitpa {cular legislation that is pending bef6rdlis. .

Senator. GO R. I agree onthat, but he has afi equal stake in beig--
in saving himself or having tlieGoverhment rtect him- from':the
growth of monopolistic power and practice to his detriment.

i A
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Senator ANDERSON. Can I ask you, do you have many members in
Iowa?

Mr. MAODANZ. Yes, we do, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. A substantial number?
Mr. MAODANZ.. Yes, substantial numbers. I am sorry I could not

give you an exact figure at this moment because this is the time of
year when memberships are coming in, and not having been in the
office very much for about 3 weeks, I could rot tell you what that
number would be at the moment.

Senator ANDERBSO. I am not current on all my statistics, but is
Iowa still the largest cattle feeding State

Mr. MAODANZ. Yes, it is.
Senator ANDERSON. What is the average number fe'd by each

farmer?
Mr. MAODANZ. I am sorry. I could not answer that.
Senator ANDERSON. Is it under 10
Mr. hMAODANZ. hat is that ?
Senator ANDERSON. Isituunder 10
Mr. MAGDANZ. Under 10?
Senator ANDERSON. Under 10.
Mr. MAAODANZ. Oh, I am sure it is much higher tha that, the aver-

age number.
Senator ANDERSON. You had better take another look at your fig-

ures.
Mr. MAODAbN . Well, noi; sir, I think that when you g6Vt'down to

that low a figure, doesn't that include all of the fdthers in the State
divided into the tbtal ntimber of catileoin'the Sthte which, of course,
W~id inclde peoiped who li ay have one or two cows and would
litfAly i theOgeneral sense of the word be classi(led a' a tattle feeder.
That may be the reason that we--

Selator ANDERSON. If Ra man only has enough moey to get two
cows and is feeding those cbws, he knows he is feeing cattle.

Mr. MiAOANz. Wel, from a statisfical stind 6dtid-erhps he wo(ld
be considered as:a cattle owner. From a pradticld opetinig stand-
poliit'i the6 indutriy, aind otir intrpretaition, he w~uld h'dly 'be
considered a cattle feeder.

Senator ANDERSON. I am hot going to aOgu the point. only ~ilow
rit one ti in history-this dates mne--the average number on feed
in Iowa Was iUider eight, and it Was tth largest cattle feeding Sitte
It is a wholly different situation in the commercial fedding lots that
you are probablyddaling With. .

Mr. MAODANZ. "Not entirely, ir. We have I am sure by fr the
largest percentage memberships who are what we call farmnr-feeders
who are tie modestsized operators that may feed , i 00,b3o and
up to, Oi'had a year. Of course when we sta talking bout com-
meroal feeding lot,, we are generally peaking h the usands.

Se atr AiDfi6. Do you tin~k. tha:tat t.hng. catte 'to higher
weiht hasha ii problem

M H.MA"Ai Z. ,Very i defitn.~Ite has. . , . , ,
enat rtiso n N. Aren't e f ttened t higterweights? .
TMi. MAODAZ. es 'tsy h ve been in the pas year or so, and :

SSeniator AiDERON. Sbsutatially above 900 pounds
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Mr. MAODANZ. ,Substantially, yes. The average weight of cattle
slaughtered is above 900 pounds. I would hasten-

Senator ANDERSON. About 1,200 pounds?
Mr. MAODANZ. Yes.
Senator ANDERSON. That is unusual, isn't it?
Mr. MAODANZ. It has for some time been running around 1,000

pounds if my memory serves me correctly. However, in the past
year or so the average weight on all cattle slaughtered has gone up
some 30 or 40 pounds. I believe 30 is more nearly accurate. However
in order to have that increased weight, we have had a percentage of
cattle fattened or finished, shall we say, and carried to the point
where they weigh as much as 1,800, 1,400 pounds, and unifortminately a
few higher.:

I would hasten to inject if I may, Mr. Chairman, at this point
that this association and I do not believe, any of the witnesses so
far have contended that the import problem is the sole cause of the
situation we are in today. I think we must be completely honest in
saying that we have increased our own slauhiter in 1963, and in addi-
tion to increased numbers of cattle slaughtered, we have also in-
creased the average weight which contributed some additional tonnage
to our total domestic beef production. This has been part of our
problem. We always have these self-inflicted problems, and the mem-
bers of my. association, in fact, the entire livestock industry, to the
best of my lkowledge is Willitg to live with the problems that we
create ourselves. We have had them before, and we always worked
them out. We are unable, as has already been ably presented to this
committee, were unable to compete with the Bhe factor in odrmarket
which has become grossly increased factor in the past 5 years, and
that is the factor of Impofrs of the same type of product. We simply
cannot compete withtihi situation.

Senator AmND)SON. The Department of Agriculture study for
March of this year is that cattle on feed is down about 1 percent, but
the cattle being fed abov 90'pounds i up 11 percent.

Mr. MAOANZ. I think that is entirely correct.
Senator ANDERSON. That makes some difference in the volume of

meat.
Mr. MA(DANZ. Correct, sir.
Senator Comns. Mr. Chairman-does one problem affect another

problem in the livestock business and do the imports have any effect
oh cattle selling at increased rates ?

Mr. MAoDANZ. Yes, certainly it did, because of the fact that we were
having some competing products come in that were being offered in
the market at several cents less than our 'di mestic prices for a similar
type product. As a result, out market became depressed, and the peo-
pie in the livestock business, a really high risk business, recognize that
act, and they are constantly looking for ways and nieans of improv-

ing their position and their is always the h6pe thii'the sittiotbn ill
recover, and co nsfuetily holding cittl& an etra S0 days will tnd to
add from 70 to 100 btinds extra weight on these cattle. So--

Senator CmsurrA, ell, now, Mr. Magdanz, yt have been in this
activity for a long time. You have been very helpful, hot'just re-
cestly but thr6tlgh tihe years, iid e d:o apidrecate r honesty in
replying to these questions about other problems. I want to ask you

! !
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something , xhire, orrless on Ithe technical side. Would this proposal
that we are considering be a violation of GATT, for instance

SMr. MAODANZ;: Senator$ it 'is my understanding that it Would not.
Now, then, we often. hear whenever legislation i1 1 proposed by the
Congress in the area of quotas or in, the areas of increased tariffs'or
any thin of that type that you cannot do! that because it'is goingto
violate the GATT agreements. I believe that this is a mistake, and
this committee could very easily fird 6utthe exact status of this situa-
tion by calling people fromithe Tariff Commission'6 perhaps theDe-
partment of State; I would suggest that this wouldbeW the best source
of your:infornatisnh but Iwoiild be glad to say this, that if a petition
was made to the Tariff Commission or the Tariff Coriumissioh tecom,
mended to th6e President uhder certain 'circumstances thht tariffs be
increased on particlar product or that thiee be quotas imposed, the
President would-then be able to carr 'out these instructions W this
recommendation if he chooses, and it would nbt be6consid 6rtd aviola-
tion of the GATT agreements because it is alsoour understanding that
thesa GATT agreements all have provisions in them wherbby different
arrangements can be made, and it is also my indestanding that other
Countries are taking advantage of the situatioAi right aldog.

It is entirely possible that some reparation mnay need to be paid by,
the participating countries, but it could not be ii theifo iiof retalia-
tion which is often connected with an accusation'of violation, and'it
can be done. -

Senator, Cuawr. And from the standpoint of the irteinational or-
ganization arrangement clearly the American Government has a right
to take protective action, . .

Mr. MAODANZ. Cerainily. The American Government is the Amer-
ican people, and I think we have every right to do that ,

Senator CrIne sSo ifh the executive branch would take action ahd
not be in violation of international agreements,, certainly the Con-
gress can.

SbMr. MAODNZ. I could not agree with you more, sir. ,
.Senator Cinrs . Because the Constitution is so clear iot only on

where taxes are to originate, and a tariff is a tax but it specifically;
says Congress shall have the power to regulate commerce among for-,
eign natioirs., I do not care whether it is a violation or not. Ithink
the foreign countries went into GATT knowing the provisions of'the:
American Constitution.

Do)yu know anything about this article that appeared in the Wash-
ington Star recently? "Ask Argentines To' Go Meatless 2 Days a.
Weekk" . . ..

BUENOS , s, Associted Press.-Argentina's meat packers have urged Presi-
dent Arturo Illia to tell Argentines to abstain from eating meat 2 days a week.

.The meat packers called for an emergency meeting with Dr. Illa to tell him
that home consumption must be cut 80 percent so more meat can be exported
abroad. They also claimed that unless ratl6nin'g s ordered, many meatpacklig'
houses will close, and up to 60,000 Workers ould Ib laid off.

Drought and excessive slaughtering last year-the beat in the decade' for
exporto-has reduced cattle herds to.nw lows the meatpackers said.
- Well,:now, the longer wb let this problem go, the more difficult it

will be to deal with far as our own people are!cohecerned; isn't
that trui6. i .

Mri;MANiDANZ.-iThatistue. I am sue it ill lie;. '
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Mr. MAOAN~. May I conclude--I see our time is running short,
Senator--may I conclude my statement by saying that we would'like
to comment on the various legislation that is before this committee.
You have legislation that would call for import restrictions to the
extent of about 7%1 percent of the;domestic production in the years
1059 to 1968. Also legislation that would reduce the quantity
coming in to the 1960 level br about 5 percent of domestic production.
I am sure that the committee is going to lhve ample data and informa-
tion and, of course, it is going to be the committee's prerogative to
recommend the level at which it is felt will be most desirable.

Let me say that the National Livestock Feeders tAssociation feels
thatit would be most advantageous if we an return the volume of
imports on an annual basis, on n an nnialifgure, I should say, to the
1960 level which would approximate 800 billion pounds of beef and
veal carcass weight. And then may. I merely emphasize several con-
ditions or provisions that we ouild like to see included in legislation.
They have been mentioned to you by a previous witness, but I would
merely like to have'thl committee know that we concur completely in
them.

And one, of course, as has been mentioned, is that cooked, cured,
and canned meat products should be included.

Another is that restrictions should be in an annual amount but only
one-fourth of the annual quota should be entered on release from ware-
houses in any 6nequater.

Another point, since this would be an import quota, and we feel
that this is quite important, an import quota Instead of an export quota
from speoiflo countries, there would necessarily be some intense com.
petition between countries to fill the quota, and provisions ought to be
provided to prevent importers from dumping an entire quarterly
quota on the market the first few days or in the first week of each
quarter, .,

An then the final one--
Mr. ANDERSON. How would you go abdut that Are you going to

watch every ship that loads? .
Mr. MAODANZ. I think it would beobest to include the authority to

do it, but not to set up the machinery for licensing to begin with.
This I believe could be handled adnlinistrltively atld probably could
best be handled by th' Seotetay"6f 'Agiulthi.' Hobbve,i would
hardly be---

Senator AmNDRBO. ' He caniothave a rowboatt o in the Atlantic
and stop the thips from coming in, you know.

Mfr. MAODANZ. I do not believe, Senator Anderson, he would need
to do that because the ships come in through Customs, and they are
either iWloaded and the produCt disbursedor they may seek permission
to put the product in a Iwarehouse, I believe I aP correct in saying

nmdet these dMrcumstances they will warehouse this product even betfre
the dity is levitd and the duty would be levied at the time they are'
withdrawn from the warehouse.

However, that is a technicality that I would suggest we check out
because I am not certain of it,,

Senator ANDFUsoif. This arises each time on sugar quotas. The
Secretary of Agriculture is not able to sit there and say only so much
sugar can come in today, so much tomorrow. They have an annual
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quota they can supply, and they have a right to supply it. How do
oul ropose to regulate it so they cannot do tlat and still keep it

Mr. MAGANZ. First of all, as I mentioned, an annual quota we feel
ought to be divided into quarterly-

Senator ANbERSON. Once divided into quarters, then you have got
a 90-day quota. How are you going to keep that from coming in the
first or second day for all 90 days? These vessels unload when they
are ready, don't they ?

Mr. TAODANZ. They unload when they are ready, correct, sir, but
they can also be warehoused so they would not have to be put on the
market.

Senator ANDERON. Is it an inexpensive method to' handle twice
at the port of entry I

Mr. MAODANZ. It is not inexpensive, but I am sure there is a good
deal being handled in that manner that way today. I do not think
it would be a deviation from common practice today.

May I add, Mr. Chairman, our last point has also been mentioned
to you and that is that instead of a growth factor which would give the
exporting countries an increasing percentage of our domestic market,
we feel that an adjustment factor should be provided that would come
into, as has always been mentioned, that would come into play at
any time that our average price of beef cattle, all beef cattle, excluding
calves reach the figure of parity or above.

With that, Mr. Chairman, may I conclude by merely saying this,
that the members of this association want it to be clearly understood
that we are not isolationists in any sense of the word. We are not
interested in having imports of beef, veal, and mutton cut back to
nothing. We are merely interested in seeing them reduced to a reason-
able figure so that we can look forward toI protecting our American
market for domestic producers, domestic citizens, and for American
taxpayers.

Thank you for allowin me to appear.
Senator McCAn'HY. Io the cattlemen have any speial reasoii for

suggesting quotas instead of an increase in the tariff on iniported beef
of various kinds, mutton, et cetera

Mr. MAobANZ.- Yes; we do Senator, for the reason'that we'feel in-
creased tariffs will not satisfactorily answer the problem, and allow
me to explain it in this way. Assume that e 'were to raise tariffs
from the present 8 cents a pound onbeef and veal to 9 or 12 cnto a
pound. Let s say 9 cents a pound.

Senator McCAMTY. How high does it have to go t6 keep it oiut?
Mr. MAODANsZ. The question would immediately arise, H6ow high

would we have too gto keep it out, and I think that would be & difficult
decision to make because we might even find this has some precedent,
I am sure, that the product could continue to be exported to a country
such as the United States even at a loss in an effort to h6ld thm rket.

Senator McCARrni Well, we have some antidumpingrpovislbns
which would probably prevent that if they were selling it at a loss in
this market, at a price which would not compare to a price at whi6h
they were selling i other markets. The quota system, as you know,
creates lots of problems. To ihich countries are we going t give te
quotas We went through this thing 2 years ago on sugar. The
executive branch of the Government decided not to make allocations.
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Congress was called upon to make allocation of quotas, and we had
all kinds of trouble. I can see the possibility of similar trouble in
making allocations in the share of the quota of imports of meat prod-
ucts into this country which might not arise if you simply raised the
tariff on beef and let the world-the Argentine who wants to get back
into the market---are we going to use a historic base of the last 5 years
for the countries to which we are going to give the quotas or will
we set up something new, an arbitrary basis for making the allocation?
If we had no duty, then the Argentines, if they are able to effect this
2 days of abstinence that they are proposing in Argentina, they would
probably want to come into the American market. And other Latin
American countries. As you know, they are expanding beef and
cattle production. And we have got a coffee agreement which this
committee is now considering the way it is worked out, the export-
Import balance of a lot of other Latin American-countries, and this is
in the nature of a quota arrangement, too, and each of these becomes
more and more complicated anddificoult to administer.

Mr. MAODANZ.Woe realize, Senator, that expediting a program of
that kind isnot going to be.easy. t

Senator McCAwrTi. I just think it might be easier to use the tarif
approach on meat products as it is in the case of sugar, for example,
and coffee which ae products which are produced. in a very limited
number of countries, where in the case of beef products, wo have some
of the European nations that are supplying us, wish to supply us; we
have Australia, New Zealand; we have the whole development of the
cattle industry in Latin America.

We are going to have to set rather arbitrary distinctions here, make
some arbitrary choices when we get around to assigning the quota,

Mr. MAODANZ. It may very well be-I am sure you have studied this
extensively-that this would be the easier way to do it. All I can say
in answer is this that we have also looked it over very carefully and
came to the conclusion that we would rather see a quota system than
merely increased tariffs.

Senator McCAwrtY. That is all.
Senator ANDERSON. Could you repeat that last proposal you made

there that got tied into parity somehow ?
Mir. MAODANZ. Yes; I do not know that I can repeat it verbatim,

Senator.
Senator A6NDERON. Well, state it again, then.
Mr. MADANZ. I can repeat the thought, that we would like to see

an adjustment quota used instead of an annual growth factor, which
adjustment quota or adjustment factor would come into play only
when the average price of all beef cattle excluding calves reached
parity or above.

Senator ANDERSON. Do you know where beef prices are now with
reference to parity ?

Mr. MAODANZ. Parity price on all beef cattle exclusive of calves
today is about $24.70 a hundred, and the effective price on all beef
cattle I believe is $18 and some cents a hundred, although the monthly
publication -f the Department of Agriculture, under "Agricultural
prices' gives this as of the 15th day of each month, I have not checked
it'in the last few days, so I do not recall what the price is, but it is in
that neighborhood.
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Senator ANDRMoN. Thou .no beef could come in until tlhe price. got
up to $24 1. 

'uIr o $24. That would* b6&vera gep i Senatori which woild
included the entire' spectium froln slatighiter co ws tlwo0gh oic% a n
prime fe& cattle*

Senator Cimes. fedld you yield. rigl there? I believe there wats
a 1i4suiderstnnidlit" " '. The0 digtinguhed Senator said tliere would bo
no bee6f come In ifitiV, the; r'ce, came i but yoxt' mfieani there oUld be
nogrow tli factor ddd to the forein-

Mr. MAODAN. &I am sorry. I d i dnot happen to cati that; this
correct. I The basio quota would have to come in regardless of bria

Senator Cumis. 3ufh; ey could uot increse the;qbta to thu forign
countries at a time that we have depressed prices,

Afr. MAODAWNZ The increased amount is the thing thbdive' aretAlk.
in# about that would be governed, by -whether or not our beef -cattle
prices reach parity.

Senator ANzrnsox. Thiank you. Idid Iit Iihr t Mid the situi 6idu .
True CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, sir.
Mfr. MIAODANZ. Tankli you Senator.
Senator Cuirris. I want Ee record to show we are very happy to

hiave, you wiith us.
Thie CHAuIMnAN. We will recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
(The additional mqaterial submitted 'by Senator Fong, referred to

oilmpag 112 follows)
senatorr Fof. Mfr. Chairman, the HmAii State Igifislatul, thie

Couhty'of MWi~ii Board of S6pieisors and a id'th6 'OUity 4of I
Board of Supervisors recently adopteA resolutions requesting tkat
a port-of-entry restriction'be imposed on beef.slipped intoHawaii
under the volufntary Agreement, between flthe, Jdtta sthlia
and N'ew Zehtliiud.

I asktatfthese resolintls'be made at part of "le. hearing record
and that theit tex ts be printed in the tcord.

I also ask that a; nemorulduniv ow the 'costititfionality, of lfty - t.
of ntry amnediiit 'froni: the office bf thle Senat~lgislttie couiel' be
printed in the hearingrecord.

FI8SNA OONOUaWT R&SOLMTo2! $1o. 14'
2NXTD CO1IOUUMT. RsNOLUTIO2! Mq"UMTlG ?5 PrTDIM A? uriR" -A",T kCRAi

01 AORZOUIU/IU 01 TU1 '12!W 5TA -1O 'LPr, A IOT-Ob-iimio A8TRIOTiO
02C UV SWIPM ro HAWAIM UZND3: Ta3 VRTAXY ART MUT AOU
TEE IITW STATUl AUSThAU4A, ARDN !W3LR

Whereas the U.S. Government through the Department of'Agrlcultd±l and
the lovetrnments of Australia and Nw Zeiland have6 entered a voluntary "a.et.
ment limiting meat Imports into the United Statesi;And

Whores h State of Hawaii" receives 80 Pecent r it-o toti n eat dfiaidi
from Australla and New Zealand as compared to mainland Stateds which a
receiving an average of 11 percent of their total production; and

Whereas this Voluntary agreement does hot provide a schedule of allocations
to various State markets; and;

Whereas suh continued comipetlton with foreign Import* will prjduce'dev'as-
tating effects on the Uawall tattle Industry ad th State'seohdpiyj and

Whereas the Legislature of the State of Hawaii and cattlemen in the- statein recognizing reasonable competition recommend any one of the following

80-082- . 6-pt. 1--42
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f drla as a neana o, esailing fair a Uocatlon1 to Hawaii of. meat imported
frown uk ta and Now Zealand;

plejoqite4 -1to, 14a all _o tt apIt basis
HA IP~rte toret f 0toductlo suleh produc.

8. erut po~e~lzg leeft~flow 'unrestricted ihto~rt Haai,but estrict primal
cutona oso taaa N, treor,blt i 

0, 1910 tot$'eo. eflurof he8Stt 1 Hawaff, budget
4. , ~~tIf I~ g"Apie7U T 0a Prqspden and

of.,.thoftd~a badahrb Inpe to
thes' Stwet  Hawa1ii uldei t~e, vo unta igreernent; ,andi be It further.

8k-~4~ btA4~mbr of the wi onrinat deleption a
Leyqpc~7 qiestod to acttvetynpo pupmmCU

c~rl~t~i;4d ie tfurt~ pFt the ppof 4 cn
ReoIve4 That *er4W0 Co0plis thbf coticflrrent reg6I10ti2' be transmitted

tO ithe,?tesldebt AuG t4-Secrtary lof Agrlcut-eof the. United -States, to
M04iiieft of.J wtcnrs~nldlg~o~ n to the department of
agriculture of the State of Hawaii.
,,Honolulu, HfowpAl Uardi 7, 10C4

-' KOJtIomv No. 38'
INTRODUOW BY MLARO MYR BN91 UPERVI5OR

\Wher~a p * Ie tJ0 ovr4!it th'rough -tb6Ye tent of Agrlculturo and
thoe'GoVe#hM'etitof.Atefra1IatndNeW Zealand ha~'eentered a-viblittary agree.
me6k lintmitig mWat IMPOrts l nt6 M6e United States; and,

JWh"1,ht0i Stat~ -of, laai. xeetyft 80 pe eet of Its total meat demands
Zeaan asc par~It6 paliilknd State Ath&l are

914,MA orde- Ot11i ltcent of thiei total "prduiitloi -a nd
!. W*Ot~~ltblziiti7 agreemeb~int does not-ptovldo a-khedule of Ahl10ati~ns
to ~s~cua 8titet ktI-, and,-

W~i~eg u~cp~4ii~icompIt i ih oeg impoz -Wl pr duici dov.
asItitlng eft dn-th awlcateIdtr and thS ateeconopiy tnd'

Whereas cattlemea' In thes State In recognizing reasonabW f Io1t ton re.

alloc~~i to HAiair t of kneat Itfilpoted frbin Alstzalla and. New kelnd:!
to ,Dic~ It to t04% rW Into ]paws&uch

8. ermt rocssng eeftoflo urestr let 61 -fb~*Ibbt I'ittic l'~m
cuts onai per capita basis: Now-, tberefor, be- it

Regolve4 b') le ThathCut~ , aI the Pros!.
ta pt f tb. Ul~e St0ates-b'- i rebe

9.fIs r6 ICU #r oh~ IA0 Au16

t, de 'b 4 w q W

~&w~r!!n ~ RI,~toe qpa eor ,agrIo

f~t1Bulgo Orc~ekWt 316kam s i Ms97r MOWrn Mt17 Teegr

Absnt......................... ......... ...... ...... ............ ...............
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Adopted oh the 20th day of Mfatch 1904, N.oe OMO

County (Ilerk, (Joutf of Mai, ilale 01 Hawoai..
1'hereby eitlt* iha't the foregoing il atr 06 trid'cred o y f Ieodolixo1b

No. 38th or gIial of which to now on, file In, ch floo h ounty-- elerk'
d o fY maul, ft 'f ITY. thIi.c o h

*Date this %8d day "f Matchl 1964."

- RIzoLIOnm No. 888

odu~ft of uAWAiI, STATE 01' HAWMJ -

W the Increisod ~Iowaneefo 6thejprb4o J9
ZealaInto, the, United, -ta~es ,I1 ml esp 8t el

dlatrltuted In the 1nltq4.$tatei and'* con ey 'maike ~
of .iit~ ncluding OUnOl10i. Stateof iawall) 20". ma
to 0 ; 11-0 st foak*a;lt~!lI s ~ pt be i o
t 16.6W4,0Oo a tiu tAe past decade and O uM T4PrO~

oe o beef, Imports now capture percent of 'e" 8tt'S abW6
market as ,0MOmpred toli 11pcet, for th cont Iunt'l. States; and

WR~ereae th cou~~ Haw i s -the 16~ ~~ ~cnon(~~Stt of 0awa1k an Orofoe wu~b p~u
Musi Ala and xew Zea~ bee leprmittd~ be sold 1n th 0ine re~~
allowable:. kw theretprq, te 'it #,

4e "Ofob' e Do"r of 80peH $oren4ip A, 9~UI~#%4~~
Uh~r.B. enat re from S tate of' it".,aoI, )ItHtorbe lIQ1ga(

U~oAble, Daniel K19 Wjpy(hdth 9ge5)a QeIT e
~~had thp HfiOnale. Opqr Mate~af~* a~dt1yO yrqej

St~oolo t AA pa to trol I a-6'qAL

pr~max~.y~l e ,2 ~j 2 &f o OTeitry Ue~rthe e~
Jep att ~ r N de!oA hFgb~y5

or. e: til ~QJ ~~I';i:in .-Wo P TO 91
vongresaspl and1d6 6e HoWleparkj I n4anas npess-1at

riP 'oj '.'q SnnSWOOP:JLL. GuiwwzuL,

Er~uoir T. I, 06091,

ie* i tw iii, ifi ti V4,Y~ii~ 1~ 6 at6,bf W~k a ,6

Artl' it' section 0. clausqe 6 of the" (Consttution. of the thilted 't0t1 proves

No' Ofeftrence olall be given by any IRegulktion of Commerce or Revenue to* the
Ports of one State over those of another *

An examination of the cases In which the courts hays had occasion to con-
older this provision does not disclose any case Involving the allocation of a
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quota 'among -Dort$ In or-der to prevent tliQ entry.- of excessive qugot1iiea, of a'
productV;tanypoft or~ortsi as would be authorized by the &eiatof's aineedident

to the.M n ld I- I ,, s, ., ,
~i~h folowjn dica ~ny b u)u, however, in ypur, ,q~~rtO o il

in Si*ofl P41v,tu heefWig and Relnun I14 po o~ 1 wl.k)
objctoi1wa n~dethat an act, of Congrs he~ing*M th higt p g

over the Ohio ltver at Wheeling-resulted In 'disrti mnto t0AI~te~i 4 oPitabirgh by- prq l4ing- ;oQbtco tonaigton *that discouraged vessels
from ~ t -rcedn beyond Wling. .in. disposing of this objection the court

said (p. 435): I
Besides, It 1IAm1iitake to asum -that, Congress ts forbidden to give a pref-

erenke to a poft In one State over a p ort i another. Such'preference Is given
In every Instan ce w here' Itmakes ia port, In another State a port of -entry,. and
rrs to make another port In another. State a port of entry. No greater

otl*,~e iii quo sense,-' call' b tiro directly given thhn in this *ay; and ret,
the -WWeV of bbgressa W give 1uph fOrence has never-been quektlohed., Wok
i~n It be6 without Oe ~i*h'thht'tbb mnbideft"Cobgrees tak~e a pOrt, in6noe'State

It ifb 19 Itsud #at thei damb time, o WMaker atlltlt pott iw all 6ther
FRAteW o -entry. TkOtnh 'nto bel, tt Whtt 'fb~ddeidlb, n6t

~j~i~U~~~ete4~l ~tt~s andit ~lnol~tt~'bln*t1hl* kase within t
prlibifoi/ItId~ices sbiv n6t mefely defihds(l iIt -betw~ofth Pitts-

burad Wheqling, but' i nMitfia b#.&*enth6epoAf6 'VIrgnta. atid those
47~lhnf -mtfeft'jTe:-di4~~~leh ,a t~ 0

(* I"-.t2) ii4b4d tb& W ftid~ qf .rtaii 'fr~ikbhtatM fixed by thotlInter-
steOo faMece on-.: I ,If It~ao contended tth6 aiddititfiof *8 6cejtia er

theabv conqtltutlonal provI@! iyin that It reku11ed i- abenb~ to - krtts n
Te*k, 11.it0 1~a~' ;Ot in I-iiiaa . It l1sin

g~ be~l ~t~t~t VOW', eto'.h li ot8 ilhet 4hd' 0ssanb' d
he U tU It oe 1n dtoabhg-f Vuc 4Is*lmnaton a:0 be# pr 1  Oo 4ss

jSt6t1h O~dhct fnteai reu& h dteavna
potsin s Ornelg~rn O atW .4Wtbe&O~niAbe jt ots5fezt ssiet

fort inch aplat kintn'olsi Mtgeeo ttU 16 O& t oe'w*i t Ilog a be csom n o exr adwh always ha bend tohebe

tog hs ae es Mot In'v pint h t o qutatto suges tht
amnmn 1 'd. "42

S tte ass) xnoii toa pefrene n rofe pr o, oher f States and
'oit wich. ik Ixelaton 1~c ,~ ~,e pl si ,mn p-t andb 6t aon

-10 '-'h efencstomed' W ml e' ul to othe port''s been'dheld o havde been
4o Ib~ise by th congftre ss X s w ear- euat e oreig in ere. t

(obdWalWheeupon -fo 1,1 I~ aftn, th)~$1A1 abfit-e 'Wa na prtsst.rcn
vene~~~~ at~ 10a the a~ray a'h1, D4)

Although'1. kbo Cqu'''iis

fol~in'arumnt. ~k~b'1d Ina1 t tev~iyfteSnte
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Senator Cumws.Mr. Chairman, wiay. I-say to the witness that no
ma -&e -*A~~rd f6re ancngressional committee in the history

of~h ~ptb)E'Who- bad a better Senator than you havp.,
Mr.L'O~ro. Tankyou en, vry much. We in Virginia appre.

ciatethat fac, Ilam sure the county a -a whole- does.
Senator CtNmm. ThM6 I~sr dA

"Th0 ,~nk~ Ydu jYpedi.

STATZP~ FO~

r.L'O re Art"r

P.~ o vFf~II BEEF CATTLE
AatrT~b

, etlmnoftecorm ''. for
a of the, Virginia BeefjCattle -Aso

Ol sjdi 1982. amounted to$7,
ti n~y~~ cni6ld.:,',Bit 9Y"g.r~

byjo~~Irs~iiporw i 1140 o~h
ies '.anV all1p t o bueineee estab-

1with- and fnd, causes of-and sou-
we. find hat the-average price o
gra4 Rsn rg don Va -

to dl
gone right~on up.
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Usig~iidsght, ~.wee -likely. otupi4,. but. criticize. "u. ;no -to
htrshiy -for., ur hum'~ ntgre. Over thie~c & 1d1r as w~
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keeping an old c Vw tor 'tnoreQC e4* 1-1- J.9
already, difiul -iutoi,~'r~sta~Is zvhy,4t
Wisdom allicted~u paeiightedr1 * Vhnan.thhwqise. Amp1tA;

hav1hd In 30 *years' i'01930. 0e~ eaedwn7O(c~

Nowl. gentleira~),qsing &h f .
Vexberjesue of thoU Iletc An~oi &J
lication of th 1 ,Econonotesearc Servce bf he iIA
attomI. gie you, some idea 'of what it is doing t sa

]lmn- 8 "me sold fAM OQ )ulU C[A
Weight" 'Uslng- thio fortnflil 01I said it fligures.ou it-mpfs

ON $88 ~irAh&d $Ww "a e M 6d 'On u
16"x 'ivk I L AVi'$' W

Ai, and& on- calves 0.8( ceM4&d 24~ e
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bf: '40-perc1sjw
Wlae'cut oyr loss"'o$4,80OO.46Ir
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Not included in the above figures is the fact that the production of
feeder cattle is by far the largest segment of beef cattle business in
Virginih. Last year we marketed roughly 400,000 head, and they
were about $2.50 per huindedweight under 1962. But, alas, we have
not yet felt the full force of the unfavorable fed cattle prices. They
will inevitably reflect back with serious damage to our production of
feeder calves and yearlings. Now, your respected colleague, Senator

S Robertson of Virginia, released to the press a letter which he had
written to Secretary of State Dean Rusk. Mr. Robertson, certainly
a recognized authority in the field of foreign trade, stated, and I
quote:

I have been convinced through years of study of foreign trade that when-
ever imports exceed 5 percent of the domestic market, they constitute a threat
to domestic prices. I understand that last year edible beef imports reached
11 percent of the domestic market, and while it is true that we have increased
domestic production and there was some distressed marketing last fall on

account of drought conditions, it is also true that the free imports of beef had
a depressing effect on our domestic market.

Well, having personally experienced the impact of imports, we were
very impressed by the words of Senator Robertson.

Gentlemen, we do appreciate very much the courtesy that has been
shown us here. We fully endorse the testimony presented by those
representing the American National Cattlemen's Association of which
we are affiliated and appreciate their efforts in our behalf and we
earnestly ask that you thoughtfully and favorably consider fully
and favorably the legislation which is before you.

Thank you very much.
The CAIRMAN. Thanik you very mich for a very fine statement.
Mr. LORANOE. I caln ol sy thank you, Senator.
Senator BENNErr. Mr. Chairman, I have one question. I tried to

follow your arithmetic. I did not have the figures before me. As I
remember it on your last page you said you have a cattle popu-
lation of something like 1,056,000 head of cattle.

Mr. L'ORANOp. Yes, sir. It was 1,163,000 I believe is the figure,
sir if I can find it here. I am not sure of my memory-1,363,000.

Senator BENNErr. 1,363,000-you also said you had an inventory
loss on each of those of $18.

Mr. L'ORANGOE. Yes.
Senator BENNErr. And yet you only added that upi to $9 million.
Mr.L ORANoE. Yes, sir.
Senator BENNErr. In my book it should be something like $20

million.
Mr. L'ORANoE. Well, I also said that I was using this formula to

get the effect of imports. In other words, we are not taking 'he full
$18 as attributable to imports. We are using this formula as pre-
pared to establish the damage that imports were doing.

Senator BENNET I see. . ,
Mr. L)ORANOE. That is the part of it that is directly attributable

to imports., , . ,. .:
Senator BENNET, ,j am glad to get that straightened out. The

rest of it ou attribute to drought. :tha;, : . ,
Mr. L 'O ANOE. And the various conditions that ,e usually have

in the cattle business and we have to iive with from day to day and
are perfectly willing to live with from day to day.

t /
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'Senator BENNEITr. I appreciate straightening this out. The arith-
metic did not seem to add up.

Senator CuImr . Mr. Chairman-
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Curtis.
Senator Currs. This total loss you mentioned, that is confined

to Virginia alone?
Mr. L'ORANOE. Yes, sir.
Senator CURTns. And the year s 196----
Mr. L'ORANOE.1963.
Senator CRTI. 196---and is that the comparison with 1962 or

did ou make a comparison?
Mr. L'ORANOE. We did not make a comparison with 1962. What

we did was to go back, as I stated and take 196i as' a reasonable
year which amounted to approximately 60 percent of the total of 1i93.

Senator CTrms. I see..,
Mr. L'ORANoE. And assumed that we could Jive with that 60 per-

cent that existed in 1961 if we could get rid of that 40 percent above
that that we had to contend with in 1963.

Senator CuRTmi. In other words, you have been very lenient: in
arriving at that estimate because there are a lot of people that
would like to go back prior to 1961. I would say that your estimate
of loss is very modest and careful.

Mr. L'OANOE, Sir, we were trying to be reasonable aid realistic.
Senator Cuiris. It is not my purpose to go into other agricultural

commodities, but. you would agree, I am sure, that with iany other
agricultural commodities, so far as trying to find a. solution for it,
cotton and wheat as two examples, and so on, there is a multiplicity
of problems involved. Isn't it true that in this problem facing:live-
stock people, producers of cattle, hogs, and lambs we have an oppor-
tunity for a workable solution that is, after all, rather a simple
solution. That is just to' reduce the excessive imports. Isn't that
right?

Mr. L'ORANOE. We feel so, yes.
Senator COmrx.. It does not call for great elaborate plans, be-

cause cattleman after cattleman has stated here that as for the usual
problems including the one of overproduction domestically the cat-
tlemen are willing to face them and iron them out in the long run
themselves, aren't they? ;

Mr. L'ORANE. It will right itself, given a little time. That we
can cope with.

Senator Cuwnris You are not asking for any help on that. .
Mr. L'ORANOE, What is more important also is it isn't going

to;cost the U.S. Treasury any money to get.this thing straightened
out, " : ' . .. '.

Senator CUaRT s. It will save them a tremendous amount.:
Mr. L'ORANGE. It will save them ; a lot of money because' if

the beef cattle industry is in a more healthy position, we will use
more and more of the surplus grains which are costing money.

Senator CuOits. It Wilf hve thm'tretneiid6ti ai:ionts of money.
Now, in Omaha meatpaiekig is a tremendous industry; the largest
in the world, One little iten, the, electricity, for.the meatpackng
industry is tremendous; I had before me-- I do not have it now-,the
figure of what wh spent- refrigerltibl i the' Onidha mnat inli-*!.(- * '' : i s -. ' . T'4, g * ,^ ' thld b i -' ' *\ " i ,'
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*ak 4nsPeokl,. TbVhla 0- 6f, Oirae, lDftdO'uli ihe'bulk-6f thi~ei neft mrt,
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Ma ay I thank you ,for this opportunity of appearing before you in
behalf of our assoolation in our effort to have fair quotas placed on
.TA beqofc ' - tw

n ith lorE gentlemen, we 'seek n6c to eliiat f6ore6iV 'p d-
tion orcompetition, but to put a reasonable limit on imports so thatdomestic Iproducers my have in orderly market, and so that we may
Participate in the standrd of living commensurate with that tenjced
b the~ r ority of othec it nRse of ti us re itry ... . .

You wil, I am sure, have from other sources information as to
the wide margin betweeff production costs in this country and thosecosts m our competing countries. It shall be my effort to show you
the value of beef industry to our economy in our State, the production
costs, and the possibilities for growth, given a domestic competitive
position rather than open competition with cheaply produced, foreign
government-subsidized beef.

I quote a recent report by Clyde M. Reed, a very able mian an
extension livestock specialist, connected with Oklahoma State :ni-
versity. It gives a summation of the livestock industry in Oklahoma
as follows:

There are approximately 44 million acres of total area In the State of
Oklahoma. While 20 million acres have been cultivated at one time or
another, it is estimated that less than 8 million acres were.utilized as har-
vested cropland In 19603 Approximately 20 million acres of the area is clasel-
fled as grazing land, which Is comprised of 21 to 22 million acres of native
grasses, including grated timberland, and 4 to 6 million acres of bermuda
grass and other improved pastures. There Is an estimated 4 million acres
of brushland which can be profitably converted Into grazing land. The remain-
ing 6 -mllUon acres are. o upled by cities, towns, roads, highways, timberland,
recreational hreas, river, lakes, forests, et cetera
Therefore, approximately 70 percent of the agricultural land in the State

is grazed by cattle. According to the 1950 census, 47 percent of all harvested
cropland, In the States was, .qtIlJe! or, feed grain and forage production,
the majority of hbich was consumed by cattle. Whet coemprse~ 45 percent,
or more than 4 million adies,'of the tdtal harvested cops In 1059. The Inter
grazing of Wheat by cattle provides a major source of income'from this crop.
Hence, at least 40 cents of every agricultural dollar earned In Oklah6ma stArts
with cattle.

We are moving rapidly Into a grass farming beef cattle economy Cattle
numbers have'incteased 85 percent since 100. Cattle and calf numbers reached
ain alltime high-of 4,029,000 head on Oklahoma farms, January 1, 1004., Okla-
homa, beef cattle numbers were up 5 percent for the year 1083, but the total
value of all cattle was down 10 percent from January 1, 1003. This represents
a losa of $,522,00 t6 the Industry In Oklahoma in a single year.,

Oklahoma has approximately 4 perent'of 'the: Natiow's cattle and 8 per.
cent of the Nation's cows. No Other State, except rexas, has more beef cows.
No other State exceeds Oklahoma In cow numbers per square mile.

It las etjmatedthtm approximately. percept of the, tate's beef prgouction
is in diret competll *tti i i mpited beef, slncri Ie Is of similar grade
and quality. Oklahotnm will' nodrally placec' one-ixth, or 17 percent, of
its cow herds'each year. With nearly 2 mllioh cows, this results in approxl.
naely . 10 million bounds of eow carcass beef anhtally; .This amount, plu hthe
. pereqnta .,f. cattle of los than 'S. t ood grade of beet prodqed inklomaa adds up ta etaid 6 percent of.our totUl production. TIhere-tore, 1mi-wta are rtfitlta'ly sigficta ntt* th(i o eoo 'oft 0 kihon " "

Io r a ed -i R'o th f Southern as Y9e
' . ,. . . t .W I .. . .tl-.e is. ttnl'

e P non nf i s:A al'lQ1c)l t f l
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1, QoteocaI coasa and returns 8'&rear overage

Hevy Moderate LIjht
-'stocting stocking stocking

Averag tnvcetment per cow I .................... S15500 $1m000 $160.00
Abm spet .................... 12 17.4 2 8

...... ...........d 46)4 481 '1
VTP& prsca erit.dro.... ............ #287 $21U 623s
&vS~efetsc~~ aeeeth~kg 57 $10122 $1.5

V& Ue vat I 5JS per $71......... ....... $94.04 $040

... ..... .25 .2 ,

Protos~pptznen...... ..................... 10.83 10.83 10
................... ..... LBS2in~ i6Proent average lnvest;ihnt per o ..........

Taxe n eoso...................w......I 18 L1
labor............................ .... 14.83 16.0A1n~h te.. I, ...... 2&6.T,
Depreclation on c o. ..... 10.00 11.80 .8D ea th an d Inju 0' 2 percn t &iv& *au... . . .. . . ... . . . . . .2*40 1.40 240

uU ..................... * 4.22 4 22 4.22

'Toal ot..............................7t4.600 6&25 9-.Ois
r nso-lo -28 &069
maagementpW head......... *.... .. A.................-28 28

oo IalatFran~mz..............................3
Okia., aor theaetn perd 92-0

p nda t kjrn ern mns -t ietlRue Woodward , Okafrtepr;3-0.

~I The betikria the heavy satce pam"Tere wintered at alowirleel prior to calvin wbich aou-nted
W.~ the loiw Investments-

0iO-C.AV. COSTS AND Raruala -

As ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 t~b~tdbl~t~teselist, JV. Ni t~~at A:. U~.
- College. !Publishedl'niFarDn & fthleb Wagatine -Jne1059.
1POfu ofttire.-About31 per cow PW, yiAar. under avqrmge Tea.ps~

ditUono 0 n 4bettois Where pjtstures Ai6~ bettor aiuearryrig ,~ic~ Ode 0, er
1b w6tild b6 l(Css.' (The T1exast figure IS based 6nA akrln O"Apact of 0ohe
qow. for 20 siores-at, $1,75 pe~r acre. That Is considerably lessau the" cariy
IngCsPeipaY tn U'O!W9 treas, bpt Is. also bigaeo on'-, lowrvau of- l4P43)er;

ny~plodntaa/td.--h aa.lb tO ~t f8Sfr'- $9 ahi
7 ~yor~fz'pr~~isu~le~i~sid 1~7 ayer$e totmeral, dupplemi*eUt.

TOO ftor feed: $17.75 per cow. ~ f
_Aq sXthould4 be counted, even if you dQ your ownjwork.X Or

Over~ea4 etea - b O er e&~ j ei ye ar.',IBr 4ino ostfe.-Mixe- of, -iwning and fteodi btil, dvided' up along*
tbo, numbe oowafbred-about $8.80 r cow per year. t Ith1 ~ ~ ~ c n' ej'4.-rqut $14. (ouv

6,,ears o' wbif4re,
y ge 6frtt ktth~om thfe co.&wtI e1fz~ p ei ~tr~

on!thi nvestMent ifyon: borrove It.)':
Posth I Iq.+~ut $L~50.", 18presclig", the, value Uf theexpeicted .death-loid-

cit f& co t of 100,o over the entire ed,

Vi qeIqeeIR6 ae.-bo.0$6

fpogno'-f y4wPt;afi average 'pr efetw-o'a artkil
~ Pur o a &p~cnt a~ d'~ (Averago. t, pot 70.calves :Wqne"

hi~ rd amtu~/ an..OU klent6y cow 0 p a~,
b&thhiir? thA~ind-1ik'~roWK Incic ;Ar -&av. At)fe
weaibI61.l ' bu ,0 ds~lU*6 calf "for each -brood.'co* " and, Mt 80 defita a
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pound (for 'weaning-Weight calves) that would flgsP up to, PLIlttie less tbai489
gross income per cow-per year.

Mr. BiAi iANlwoYou iviil nidte,, that" thouh figures for individual
Items of ,i odudtion i these two exhibits may -b at variance, Mr

igS cones out with- a total cost figure per calf of -$86, and the
Okhhfa: m 4e rimn t arrives at a figure of $85.25, with moderate

Of bcnceimr to Cattlemen is the fact, that with aermgo prices of
colves -frotm 1952 to 19(0 as, referred, to in this exhibit.A, the cost'
flglues gIV4, the bowler 40.88, for land,, I labr,l and' manageMent.
According tq Mr. Q WyeM. Reed, the average cost of a- cow unit, or
lanid ffor a dow in the State, is $1,010. It figalres 'thenthit' if a
zancher isf gt oven 5 percent on his investment in land nothilis
1ef4 from- this $0.88 -for his management. Bear iv mind that these

eragesbut present prices approximat %those fisres.4i,1952-00 ave , ay* have nothing left'orAi~dif a an 1f 'leasing land) he mav oiI
hB, eff rt6'~ .

'It'i itereing and alarming to noti, then,, that if- a cattle.
Mih is t' ,likve a $5,0 per year income, le must hovd ai ilvestfient

of $100,00. And, in which event, he only gets a nominal interest
on, his investtnonti , This paradox, we cattlemen suggest, is not due to,
poxl' Inqagemetitbut to the fact that we live hin; a count fth
lugh st Qrds qf liinetiis creating 'high', costsn. r

We slioiii n~o erloo the 'fact 'thtu'' we, ascattlemen, tue odn*
verting a natural resource-grs--4nto- a-maor source of wealthfor-
this StatN mid" 6ir Natio n; POkdsnat04) Bco sp-iVint a pti,
fat that t nation's wealth dependspon lts dvielbpment- cn tui k

In that line of thouithtjyou, will renembek that Oklahoma has some
'This, *61 , p _q pborlandwPhihs cab nert9 topasture.
4milli aens of dt iu~ grtWmj hliof n6t1ur it Shersotaee
and couistren ten t.he economy othe t4a 6 well as the t

R ;'t Odt~~ti~esti~xi4; e .thi 5 cohvearskI i *osbuW ,co$ ~rOlnl'
pW*;thu) sKiAiulsbng the ecolny.-o.the etent of $20 ii $n,

asdefrbm uto annal -return thereafter., The, hinnarity-.-of the 209
Ynt lio*i~ would be usedfrfor heave machinery ; labdt',and 6h nicp
Thise w"4 wth hais beon.awaiting only a de-mvifor our produ

n~4 ri~tMf d~~emnd i SUfficient, we flfd our maret flooded
wimtie ' eign produt,
TW cattle 'uSitInes -ha~ hisgorically been' 'b, viial aiksty, i,

w* are frank to admit-that wer ar niar p peak in that ycle, Aoeri-
caf~Ly 1hp pe.k of. the cpyle is dM'tther aggrvated-b.Y imports of beef
Cor tin , withi ~C~Ur canner a rd -cutter g rides " 1Ia d lipo its hiit)

II~~~I~t 46 sti~tn asto cers _f mast ' it~ e 'beous dec:res 0iii e nuber
-i~ no'high, fill the'void' i 6ift

thus n eahvi n a of recupeioik. ", ;ff

fi k! ot I attl ~re not an impoftapt
iteniI o tste. feeder cttle ar-e shiped rt

1~~4i~ thWie 6.4 homegrown, train As f January )1 1964, there,

M]Ra to POPAT0.~T~f
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were 115;000( head of cattle on feed in Oklahoma and growth of tis
phase of our industry is assured- with control of imports. We should
ever be aware thht as much as one-third of a fed carcass is used in
hamburger and processed meats, thus putting fed cattle also in
competition with the low.grade foreign product,

I have gentlemen-this was hurriedly prepared and I have a litie
other information which I should like to give before closing, if 1
may, and itroduce some more evidence.

In the report giving exhibit A, the man uses a 92-percent calf crop
in figuring his cost of calves anid I have here the U.S. Depatt-.
ment of Agriculture statistical report showing that the Oklaloma
average for 1968 was an 87-percent calf crop which thus I think,
figuring in my head, would increase that cost of the calf about $5
per head. Also I should like to mention the fact that with 4 nmilion
head of cattle in'the State of Oklahoma, I have data presented from
the DepArtment of Agriculture census-I mean, from t)e 1959 census,
which indicates that 49.2 of the cattle in Oklahoma are grown by.
producers with less than 100 cattle per farm. In other w9rds, we
have a majority of the cattle being grown by small producers in Okla-
homa. If you can consider 100 head and below small producers which
I think is a very significant factor, due to the fact in my mentioning
the $5000 a year- incbbei none of thbse producers would be able'to'
attain that income even with the figures that we have.

And then I think, gentlemen, it was mentioned here yesterday that
we will be concerned and will have testimony probably from con-
sumer angles as to the necessity of imports. I think that there is
no segment of the Nation's people that are more aware of the fact
that high i prices can hurt our industry thn fi tlie-fttleman himself.

Should like at this time to introduce from the Beef Sliiutii6,
B.A.E., Canberra, Australia, their consumption, beef production, con-
sumption, and export figures "

It is interesting to note that in 1957 and 1958, their per capita con-
sumption was one of the highest in the world, 125 pounds per capita.
At that time they were shipping to us 19 million pounds of beef.

That consumption has decreased until in 1961-62, according to these
figures, their consumption had decreased to 92 pounds per; catita
peryear. I think thq main reason for that decrease being thtthey
found such a much better market in the United States for their beef
that it had raised the price in their own country to the extent that
their people tld not afford to buy the beef. I think significantly
along:that line is the fact that in any eating we tend to form habits
and that those people, should we be able to cut down their exports
to our country, those people will have a hard thme talking or getting
their peopleback into the htAbit of eating beef and thereby raising
their consumption back up to the point that it was in order to use
their surplus beef.

We, as producers in the Nationi, I think throughout, are aware
of that fa6t, We do not antt prices to get too high due to the fact
that we realize that the consumers would be crowded away from
the meat table, arid therefore we would be the; losers in the eiid.
So-we are very cognizant of the fact that high prices are as bad
for-us as are-low prices.

I think, then gentlemen, one more statement which I gathered
yesterday in talking to a friend of mine at home who, since I left
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home, had been gathering some information. This is in Ardmore,
Okla. He talked ttlihe Ford dealer there who says that his used car
sales are down 50 percent in the last 6 months. He talked to the
Chevrolet dealer there, who says that his new and used car sales are
down 85 percent. And, mind'you, this is an agricultural com-
muhity. He talked to a gasoline dealer who says that his gasoline
sales are off one-third and that his collections are hard.

Ardmoro is 18 miles from my hometown of Marietta. Marietta has
a population of 2,500. Last year-I do riot know for certain the
cause of it, but our International Harvester dealer went out of busi-
ness. Otir Ford dealer went out of busin ess leaving nothing. -we
have one automobile dealer leftin town at this time.

I know that iniports as well as some other factors have affected
our prices-but the poor condition of the livestock industry has been
instrutnental in the failing of those businesses, and I know that it is
instrumental in the poor business of the automobile dealers and
th6 gasoline dealers and the tractor dealers ii my neighboring town of
Ardimore. And with that, gentlemen, I appreciate very much your
time and would be glad to answer any questions that you might have.

'(The material previously referred to follows:)

U.8. trade Iotth Australia, New Zealand, and oal countries, flacal year 1961-08
(In thousands of dollars]

Exports to-

Australia New Zealand All countrled

Arculturalexorts............... ...................... . ,138 ,14060
onagrultural exMports..................................... 318,483 49,042 1 ,247,832

Total exports................................. ........ 3843 65 180 21.3 88,482

Imports from-

Australia New Zealand All countries

Agricultural imports ............... ..................... 168444 131.381 37 ,10
Nonagricultura imports.................................... .685 4.524 11,879,

total Imports......................................... 230, 129 135905 1, 64,472

Australla-Beef produofton, consumption, and export

Beef and veal
- - -___ Total

Year epOrts to
Per Total Total Total Total united

' epita produc- exports produton exports States
tion exported

THouMead fllWon
PoUn pounds pound PrCtl Pcnt Percet

1K -,8.... ................. 12M 11,773S 402.1 1l7 19.9 .0.I,. 12 19.7 19.9 ' 8.0

1959-O........................ 7.4 1,684.0 010.2 3 3 28 4 4 8
1960-.................. 87.3 1 434.1 42&0 . '24 .7 68
1961-... ........ ...... 90 1, O14. '6 6 41.2 491.1 7.

I 0aress weight equivalets.
Source: The Beef Situatioa, B.A.E., Canberra, Australia.
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Calving Percetage of oof0w and holfere # year. and over

Oklahoma, U'S. pereLt
permt

Year:
l"I ........ ,....... ,............... s a192. ............................................... ? so

1963 . ............ 8..........?.. .......... 86

iSource: Call Crop, by 8t1es, U.S. Wlpartment of Agriculture Stathtkul 1~portIcs 8ervloe.

i1 da irwvu-Mt-fd W ei muli* represwn disiributioh 6f cttle 'herd aln'e
In Oklahoma. These data were computed from census ad, relate to all
cattle and calves in 1050.

Peraeut
Number Number

H4rd IM hrms and cttle
anes Y aams end Cittle

1. 780 &02
2 to. 4:.......1N 7 t

8 1 o ....... 1 S 74,582 18.0T
0to9....................................7t410 961,180 21.4420 to 49 ......... ..............~. . ~...... 061

10t0.................................. 8 1 10 I. 08100 . ........................ .......... 6:1%4 is 7.2 $as

'oftal... ....................... ....................

The CITAIRMAN. Thank you .Verymvch Any questions?
Senator Cuarrrs. In reference t the per caPita drop i beef consuilip-

tion in Argentina-
Mir. BRANNAN. Australia. c
Senator CURTIS. 4ustralia, you are not count tht entire

due t price, are yout
Air. PIRANNAN. I should think so, sir, bcauso t.iis--
Senator Ouirs. Well, hasn't their been conscious ort to increase

the imports into thl,. nited tates before the door. was-oloed, md
t0e t leVl

'Mr. BIt~IIAN WelIhdiMnd thirt that i~true8' :
Senator Curnrx I do not think thei'l fi~y; 4 tio*'a botit. With-

in the last day or so I inserted into the record a news article frpm
Arg~entink- tht hey dre asking pebp10 t6 cut back on kieast aid tre
rai~lhgibeat for Vzyoit

Air AgaNX'AJ. Yds ir.:
Senator Cunrws. T q have seeni the opfi!rtfititY here here, Wvh e

tariffs are but down to ndthih,'noquotA, ind thev'ah bi[ld it ii
nud' then hive it frozi at'the fikh'i int tiYth'a lotdio l6plhiles and
growth factors--

Mfr. RAWWAx. Amen.
Senator Otifrns. That is wlitit hat beei d6hk. AeConstit~ient-af ih6i.

who is a shortwav6 radio lt ot a: * brda&doat ftoih Auttifii after
thib agreorrtent Was eliered inttby th6 afdiffistpitioh and Auast'tlia.
They were just, glo tin over the faotithkt they hive a pteftihe1t,
place in the U.S. markletfor meatf

Mri BRJANWNA I should thinkthey wohld hae gloated.,
80018--pt. 1---1S
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Senator OhtnMr~A. ThId Ifildta66 o f dridtcimr *in Oklahotns, would
you say that various branches of th .-Government,-and -by that I mean

c~~W~kty a4n wr ae after all, FdrlelOes land-grant agri-
ouhural c6Ueges4,the Department of Agriculture itself, federally sup-
poprted, experimental' stations, they have ecuae h nraei
M.oducWtitfifcattle haven't they'.and livestockI

Air. B ThA''. ey. h ave, Qecouraged'it., sir but'I think a, lot of
it( has been due to their Oact, that .thoy' were rduiy -cro>wded- out, of the
cOtton businesss and with limitations on theIa amount of cotton, wheat,
an d - .. _ I_, -'- . : _, -,!. 1 1 1 ,.

SentorCiry~.~Je vst QUZOSof iformatio have eneor
Me~6lvexJ sntta right

Vr. BimAifA. Thatis trueii.
Senator Cuarz. Ye%. And that has been an, armn.of our Goven

ment largely. I thik the Statei Departmnent and the diplomats and
the- othrs* who .spend their 'time giving markets away should take
cognianc ---of what the. bMnch ~f th&713overninnt at the 'Working level
is doing to really helpfarmers.

No 6fir ts o production as shown in exhibits A -and B', those,
costs fire Way over, thea cots* of : rod udctioi say, i AustVaik; aren't

Mr. BRWANN Yes Sii,
'Senatoi COu'ms. Mgtiy Imatims?
Mr. Br4Nz4Aw. Most all'of 'them.

a rt 9ii~h. T44t ii all, U4r Chari~an
Mr. RANNiAN.. Very manyimes.
The C -svu Th~til you vqy iiuch.,
fMt; B WA * RAW' Aj!ia thanhk Yb IVe yix't mnUh, Sena 6to r, for)hol I fi~ the

meetin onSaturda.sir
TFhe' .A r Sir,
i~~~txtAii i.-19 Mr. aIra~y:'Batt of 'the ,Bdiieless MeAf Ders

Take seat, sir, andjiroeeed. A''''

flTTEEN PP '"1aT ~ PR~ET HXhE~H BONE-
L EWE 006. fEPal 31iTIR Tim kirADbLPi& BOELES
IE T .AL~ AUOOITION

Mr. Aw lairnman an( e, I am 14arr )att presi-!en 1,I B onelesBee Co., Philad6lphiA a. lmhr
as8 a representative, of the Philadelphia Boneles ',eit~ Dealer -Ai-'
eociatioz4, Wehave b hpt Uoee~ - "dAk~h c8'Qmmitt48

ciaw a fJRi codito 6h~t thr thth 1J ist ) S Atis
Ijel 9rtanI m seakn~ o t'ep -nire, onng jaid hoIesale,

industiwy.
Thiffect the im od mat- has had co the,

and wholes.1reQ theieaW idusry,, hj' ,be ~ t i In 1956,
a~~4 ivo akiiw r;0 W~~~'d oJ _ meat coni into the,V.~ ~ ~~~ Ies Wi,--.r a oa .Iiopuds. ',Thisatr~
.,n 00mlrji , a T 4 lt~i~'orzdalzethod~lf doinigibusinew'..

cau& I at t _ e f or voume saply.ourtild atd nay
businesses-haye.6 olsiv i'doors. Maeolploymnent in.-the.-Induetty'
has risen dra~tlc&y.

i , .ft I
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Li 1968F or them" reo m Jn this .country -was -im-i t00 reeAt,:po ically 6016,65,pe'
Wieft _e ind" Ious,, 64.1. pdrdefit. "'of"VO w. ,h oOn' m ry,imagi U 66 peft i t, dafitI T.I. n e .w a t 60 n

-in up ry4b I - 4, , I . I. -, %-,6 fieWIM46 pwwh Iq I epomkog. -into, th6 oftntry hag' di*-om- Jew hle , because when',g type. cat
46fi th 'q-M -tolitke FAibstafitifl'

lobm' bk"se bf the dwin J' de;u r domestid'produoU df thigtm . ''As you, k nqw, whenaN' vefs':14poft -9OU4d"" it I usually -Car-,ries.Uhs of in,"Illp'ns- of il, tipmeleas -L'.AV,
r j, A 0 a.

-V , ev -doll
_tkr ouq prpq psors at priqA in, .reqttma- the el ia4icall

TWe_ rpppmrs, use they,, bu,*, th'ih; i MPO JnOAW4n,-4u6zAityj6( for* estip m6qU-i a, WAuItj,,-Wh6fiA.h6,AM jiotjfi,.V4emar an' y, gm
ket

il ughtei! rs and b6 i on firtl l ,!C x 'not hayeajay buyers left"Of 101"'.
pan of. b o*bqef -, 'reoulti W fhfme has diverted'the -
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- RIEBOLUTziO 61t Btr, t'Iiftft",' '~~'

Where., the recent glardni* 86,1ras I elmpr hhad'slosavre
effeOct on te Amierlcaiilve&h~ ~

:,Whereas a con tl.nned dejoressing Influence oh'tb livestwk Orodt1cei Will biake, It
lwpqsslble fo 'ip ormzajn4h a Oompetitive positto aiid will lead to sudis

t a qtas' whih bave been the curse of othez- FriCUjtPJl (ommqdlU'eO and have
placed4 an ei~ormos burden 94 the tamn*cqstoer ai O the"Whereas, In bQ tiwi~ th gemif eeifk~n xrt i adte
Tariff Commission and b)epittinent bf A lt~dM*%'h '6t adequatel~reidY the
problem,.,Now,therefore, be it' ,.

Resolved by te Joint committee representing thc, Ameri*an lBtwk _Vard#s Ao-
clef 14n, the River frkete Group,- the (1ert1fl d ,Mtvto6,l, Market#, 4#ooiat Ion,
4 04 the National tV'oli~hng rAt'we support afi-action that will
effectively curb the Irnjrtfl --of,' beef so as to' serve' 0& 0 'American Oto-
ducer a competive posii and nwt Imp~ose- a burden of addI cnaiftgriculturdl
subsidies oni the Api~qcan ta~paqIg p sutner;. gujbe) It further,

Resiolved,'That each inember of te joint committee be urged to4 haVq Its nwm-
bkers, as well as the livestock producers whic, tie represent., make Uiilshes
known on this miaftt t6'tlelr rejresentatfii In Congress; ianid bi ute

Resolved, That copies of this resolution be forewardedA t b mekuberit of t1hb
Committes on Ao*lorepf both the House and Sehiate

Adopted at a joint conference of thd competitive Itypetock marketing trade
associations In Kansas City, Mo., February 28,1964.

The OHTAmMAN. Thank you vorypn cl,-Mr. B3W*
Mr, BA1-r Thank you very Iuh sn o'fretlrtt invitation.

Tf the committee, would like to COMO~iXp to Phhil phift, I willtake
them around and show, them at firsthand.

Th0 CHA11RMANT. wish we itl titne tod~o jt. Thqnk yoU very much.
The committee will adjoutrn until 1 ,Jk Modymrig
(Whereupon), at 11:20a fm., the Committee -waa in ftdjokirnment,- to

reconvenie at 10 a.m., Mtonday, March 16, 1$)64.)
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MEAT IMPORTS

This committee is to be commended in my opinion, by the manner
in which it has moved through the Congress some of the most im-
portant bills which we have had before us. However, I do not feel
that any legislative proposal which you have considered or will con-
sider in this Congress s any more important to the overall economy
of all our 50 States than is 'tlih proposal which you are considering
here this morning. In fact, Mr. Chairman, I feel that if we are
really to wage a war on poverty, that an amendment to limit imports
of meat and meat products must be considered as a major battle in
that war because a sustained continuation of the prevailing intolerable
avalanche of meat imports will create new areas of poverty where
none have existed before.

Amendment No. 467, introduced by Senator Hruska and others to
H.R. 1889, which is the subject of these hearings today, is similar to
many other amendments which have been introduced to this legisla-
tive proposal, all of which make provision for the placing of limita-
tions on imports of certain livestock products.

I am happy to support this amendment since it establishes the year
of 1960 as the base for the setting of quotas on these imports. This
proposal, according to figures which have been made available to me,
would permit the importation of some 418 million pounds of certain
types of meat products. This would be some 510 million pounds
below the amount which is now being imported under the Australia-
New Zealand agreements formula.. Thus amendment 467, in my
opinion, is the most effective and the most desirable of all of the amend-
ments and proposals now before you dealing with these emergency
conditions created by today's high level of imports.

First of all, may I say that I believe it is unfortunate that this com-
mittee must sit here today listening to the testimony on legislation
to regulate imports of these meat products. I have been deeply dis-
appointed that the administration, through the Department of Agri-
culture and the President, have not.taken action under authorities
at their command to meet this problem head on.

I frankly feel that many, many months ago, the Secretary of Agri-
culture should have invoked the emergency provisions of section 22
of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1935. For the information
of the members of this committee and the record this section contains
a provision which reads as follows, and I quote:

In any case where the Secretary of Agriculture determines and reports to
the Preedent with regard to any article or article that a condition exists
requiring emergency treatment, the President may take immediate action under
this section without awaiting the recommendations of the Tariff Commission.
such action to continue in effect pending the report and recommendations of
the Tariff Commission and action thereon by the President.

That is the end of the quotation of the pertinent section.
While I realize that section 22 applies mainly to price-supported

crops, I am convinced that with the imagination of this administra-
tion they could have, or still could for that matter even as of today,
determine that livestock imports would come under this interpretation
in view of the fact that the Department buys, every year, meat and
meat products for the school lunch program and for distribution
under certain welfare programs, and the dairy program. In fact,
I believe statistics would support the fact that the Secretary has (6
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buy more dairy products because of the imports, and we are all aware
of the recent announcement by the Department of Agriculture that
they are accelerating and stepping up their current program of meat
purchases. ...

The Secretary of Agriculture evidently has not made the emer.
agency recommendations for the imposition of such restrictions, and
the President has not acted, so we are here today making a legisla-
tive history with the hope in our hearts that this committee, in all of
its wisdom, will report H.R. 1889 with an amendment which will
impose fully ffective restrictions ini imports of meat and meat prod
uets, and thus provide some encouragement for the future of those
in this country who are engaged in livestock production. .

Mr. Chairman, the record is replete with statistics on\the increase
of these imports and the effect which they are having on the econoiny
of our livestock people.

However, let me point out that on March 11, 1964, a very recent date,
in a publication entitled "Farm Income Situationf' issued by theoDe
apartment of Agriculture, it states on page 6 that:

Receipth from livestock and litedtock products dtrpped 'bobt 1 percefit In
1903. This decline was due primarily td lower meat animal prices at the farfi

The same publidation r~eportl that Soiithi Daktii incditi' s 6Wti
12 percentin 1068, and again indicate the los occuitn ig because of
deolining 'receipts i"tho livestock industry. Sijco aboutt :7O;6i' ht
of the income, agricultral inconb, in South Dakota, the State whi6h
I ai privileged to represent, since about 70 QiOde~t of that tagilri
tural income comes from HVestock'prduchod it is moht art ht
that Oii f amer im South' Dakot hae bei  seriosly hiurt ecoi6ti-
cally because of the lack of any effective action tb cirti'thi e'iports.

IIn fact, Mr. Chairman, iaht year ii Soutit lakota alb6e livstbck
prdtlcets suffered a $56 million detaluationin thdi~r iaset hi live-
stock. " ' . "

I believe that t1i members of this 'ommcit' should elitze, nd
I am sure you do, that it is imperative that this cob itte and this
Congress now take expeditious action to at'rovjdle islition which
would impose needed restfridtis.

According td Assistant Secretary of Agicultur Roland R: Rene,
in an address to the Americaii Nationhl COttletehit Asso0 iti6n in

oemphis, Tenn., on Januaiy28- df think year,' he said:
Today the United States is the only major beef market without any quantita-

tive restrlctlons and with a very itomnna fixed import duty.
Mr. Chairman, here we have an Assistant Secretary of Agriculture

saying we are the only major beef mitarket in the world without any
quantitative restrictions on it. We had an opportunity in the Senate
on March 5, if we had adopted the Hruska amendment, to hlve cor-
reted this situation, but for reasons which are varied and sundry, the
Senate failed to adopt that amendment by the meager hut; effective
margin, effective and disappointing margin, of two votes. . ad our
efforts succeeded then, you would not need to be meeting here today
considering this serious problem which remains unsolved

We are now taking this route in an attempt to.get the job done.
The livestock industry is the basic industry of a great segment of our
country. The livestock men are desperate for help against a kind of
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competition smiled on by the administration which we cannot hope to
have corrected without help directly from Congress. We, who are
supporting the various amendments providing for these limitations
on imports, do not ask to have all imports cut off, but we do believe
that our American producers have a primary claim on the American
market.

Congress in my opinion, cannot fail the American livestock pro-
ducers and I, therefo e, ifrge this committee to report H.R. 1889, with
the necessary amending language set forth in amendment No. 467,
providing for the imposition of quotas on certain meat imports which
will be affected and which will make for an optimistic economic cli.
mate in which the livestock men can operate so that they, too, can
then participate in our national economic growth.

May I say, in conclusion that it is very difficult at best to get Con-
gress to act on matters of this kind. We do not have frequent oppor-
tunities to strike while the iron is hot, to do something of lasting and
enduring and significant value for such an industry as the livestock
industry in America.
.May I, therefore, urge you with all the sincerity at my command

that the action that you take-and I know you are going to do some-
thing--be done in a manner which is effective enough to be of major
and enduring value to the livestock industry. To simply approach this
problem by slappig it daintily on the wrist and deluding ourselves
by doing too little i the solution of a problem in which we are al.
ready attacking too late, it seems to me is going to be a waste of a
wonderful opportunity. I think now is the chance to write legislation
whih' will truly and significantly and fully help to meet the problem
confronting the livestock industry.

May I urge you, therefore, in the appealing language of an old
school commencement speaker to aim high when you tackle this prob-
lem. Thankyou very much.

The CHAnu AN. Thank you very much, Senator Mundt, for an
excellent statement.

Are there any questions?
Senator TALMADOE. I desire to compliment the distinguished Sen-

ator from South Dakota for an outstanding statement.
Senator MfuNT. Thank you very much indeed.
Senator CtnTs. Mr. Chairman, the Senator has made a very fine

statement here. I would like to raise one question with him. You
have talked about the livestock people. Hasn't this had its impact
clear across the board with agriculture in toto?

Senator MuNmr. There is no question about that; and statisticians
are pretty well agreed that the new wealth of this country-and part
of it is generated by the livestock industry-turns over seven times in
pyramiding up toward our total national income, and what has hurt
the livestock people has hurt the businessmen of the communities,
large and small, in the entire agricultural area.

SSenator Ctnes. But how about the farmer who raises grain ? With
the exception of wheat, his only market is to sell it for livestock, or
else have the GOvernment take it over; isn't that correct

Senator MTr.mw. Certainly it has a flowback on all farm prices in-
volving feed, and may I point out that even farmers raising grain
sometimes have a few cattle around the place or a few hogs or a few
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sheep, and this is cutting deeply into the income of what we call the
typical family-type farmer in America as well as the fellow with the
big ranch spread, that we call a cattleman.

Senator Cures. Yes.
Senator MUNo. . suppose in the final analysis the fellow who gets

hurt the first and the most seriously is the family-type farmer with
just a few head of cattle or with just a small amount of livestock be-
cause this is the main source of his income. The fellow with the big
spread can duck around and dodge around and borrow money and
maybe come out of it. But he now also is being seriously hurt, and
some of the big important cattle outfits are being forced into bank-
ruptoy because we hive left to continue too long a situation which
has grown alarmingly worse.

As the doors have been closed against meat imports in every other
country of the world, and when they bump against that obstacle, they
turn back, look for a place to go, come to the United States which has
become the great dumping area, the great dumping jungle, for meat
raised all over the world. There is no place else to sell it, and they
will sell it here at any price if we let them bring it in.

Senator mrra. If we import the equivalent of a million cattle over
a given period, that represents a lot of feed grain and a lot of hay and
a lot of pasture.

Senator MON. Indeed it does.
Senator'CtrTs. So, in additioii to the impact upon the business in

our towns and cities, there isn't any branch of agriculture that es-
canes the injury, is that correct

Senator MUJNtr Right. And what the Senator has so correctly aid
effectively pointed out becomes even more significant. Instead of
importing a million head of live cattle we import theproducts from
a million head of cattle abroad, because then we also lose the employ-
ment in processing the ieat. We lose the income from transportation
and moving the livestock into the areas where it is turned' int the
finished product and sold again, so'that thisthig ramnifies out to hurt
the whole economy.

Senator CurMs. Now, the Senator is well familiar with the economy
of South Dakota. You travel over the State, you g to th6 sale barns,
you drop Into the country banks and do all the things that the rest
of us do.

The Omaha World-Herald quotes L. M. Stuckey, the president of
the Lexington, Nebr., State Bank as saying:

The slump is here. Our retailers are feeling it. The lumber dealers are hurt-
Ing. Nobody Is modernizing, improving. And you find younger farmers anxious
to leave the farm and get a salaried Job.

Is that what your mail reveals, too
Senator MUNrD. Indeed it does. We have many areas where there

is real serious economic slowdown because of basically what is happen-
ing to'tlie cattle products. As you pointed out 70 percent of tlie
agricultral income from our State comes from ivestock and what
happens t the 70 percent has, a great impact on the other 30 percent,
s6'is is something 'hichihas developed with lmost startling speed,
as inevitably meat ca"i go 6biwere else in the world, and as it Is in ex-
cess suply, they dump it at low prices in competitive areas in the
11ilited StAtes.
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Senator Cnms. Are you familiar with the publication "T116 Cattie
Otisis' which was oom pilod by Hoard Silber and Darwin OlofSon of
the Onialha World-HeraldI

Senator Muzarx= I cannot say I have nieni'bied It afid say that I
will be' able to tinswer every qUestion on pave'soani so.

onator, Ovrrs. They point out sometliig, in here, this assault -n
Americani farmer by the adminisrition in stopping the Hruska
aI'Mcilnient, and hin agreements .they, have entered into. They point
4ut &ae8 that s ahoikte administration is not helping dohiitrOdden
foroignerts by any means. - I will read a few'entewn:cos

A ase fbt ntrWIWiy iso bulldfrstAW beW't W3oom down under.
*An Anmftlan source in Washiitou told the World*Herald about it: "in just
the last d or 6 months the Australian Government bos received at least 20
inquiries bout American cattlemen or cattle lbterest# 'about the'posbiitles
6k "i'6chnj W h Australla.

There seemed' to ie a: lot of interest.
Dig-mouey people from the Uilted States are-in Australia already-the King

Ranch of Texas, ,lWo Kern County Land 8 ;attIo Co. of California, and other
America gilets..it is a mrrage-a mairlage 6f Australian land and other resource with
American capital, erpeteneO, 'ind resourcefuless.

'S6 this involves a fow oii othe united States of gold and other
tliiigs iin mahy wiys; isn't that tru'e?

Senator MuzDT. Yes. It is hard to find the limits of the outside
periphery of this pbrolom originting in th fact tht the livestock
indutstry-and v h, beef is at th limoent {he manr surerer, it will
moevery i'i int0othe fields of competitive meats, lamb and veal,
itnd into poultry and into, fish products and everything else which is
Compillng to' th6 food niarket of this country and the situation has
gotten s6 despo'tte tht some of in farmer anQ'mnclier friends have
cased asking for -correctives whi chl Ae Oflc~tiye, anrd siplysaid,
"Plihso -do sumiiethuiig," and tat' 'i why I added the ojittle post script,
t my ,renhrks, lets Just; ot do 4 lWte, let us'do something noV that

e bfO 06, when We have anop6prtnity of doing something ,
do somethingthat. is f~ctive eore fths con nitteN,8ndlplea with
tils oimit~teg not to just put a patch on this problem so that you

or~pgteuate the paii without curing tile disease, but let us got to-the
source and fhid outwaint iswr n g,; and then do something truly effec-
tive so that it, wiill get the kind 6f American market for the livestock
indutry to which. Amiaricap citizens should be entitled for nny of
their products a\t anly time.

Senator Cuiris. 'hat is'all, Mr. Chairman.
Tue CIATRMAN. Thank youi very mich, Setntor dfuiidt.
Arb there akly furflier qizStiois I
Senator oRE. Yes, Mr. Chairman.,
The CATTRMAN. Senator Gore..
Senator Gon,. AlthoughI a general investigation of thle difficulties

of the beef industry migt moroj propoi'y be within the jurisdiction
of anbther committees, this ill nevertheless is before this committee,
and I have bei Imprssed 'with trticles §I have reAd and discussions
in which I have'engaged with respect tW the widely' held view, pun-
ported by somo substantal inforiition, it would appear to me, that
t6e difficulty in' 1eressed prices of Oee maty stem morm from the mo_
n"'4oistie' bing power and rnbd poistio practices of the chai super-
markets than from imported beef.
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However the facts may be, this looms as such a large part of the
problem, that I would like to ask, would you think it proper that this
committee make some inquiry of the Department of Agrictilture and
Justice Department in that regard

Senator MmNyr. Certainly there would be nothing improper about
that. We are attacking a disease and you sit here as doctors with
a patient, and the patient is a long-suffering American livestock
economy.

If you will deal with each symptom as we know it develops, effec-
tively, you eliminate that problem, and then you dan-and the patient
still survives-you can continue to look-for another cause, and maybe
this other cause will develop. .

But may I point out this emphasizes the importance of doing enough
on the tariff matter when you deal with it, doing something effective,
so that you eliminate all suspicion of the tariff contribttin to the
problem, because you.meet that effectively and then if the situation
continues, and the Senator may be enthly correct that among the
reasons the cattle industry and the farmers and;ranchers are suffering
is because of monopolistic practices; bt we: will never even know
how much of that is fact.and how, much of that is fiction until we
stamp out entirely the problem which we do know exists, and that is
the one which is the influx of imports.

Senator GonE. Now, this bill does not propose to stamp it out
entirely.

Senator MVNrr. It stamps out the problem, it does not stamp out
the disease. It stamps out the problem by. cutting them back to, the
level where we know they did not contribute to a disastrous price
level to the farmer and the rancher, because, when they were conitU
in at that level the farmer and rancher were still getting a reasonably
good price for their products.

Of course, we do not want to stamp out the imports entirely. But
let us stamp out this particular cause of the problem lock, stock, and
barrel and bury it. and put a tombsetone on it, and hen if there ar
other problems, and there may be, let us go after them with equal
vigor.

Senator QonR. I think the Senator and I understand what the bill
would do. The passage of this bill will in no sense stamp, Qut the
problem completely. It would curb the, threat of imports; it would
not only curb the tIreat of increased imported but would bring about
a reduction, some reduction In imports, It would not necessarily
stnmo out the problem completely and bury it with a tombstone.

Senator MUNT. It depends upon what this committee doe.: It has
the power to limit those imports suffiiently to stamp out the problem
and make available room for the tombstone.

Senator GonR. Be that as it may, is not the first act of a good doctor
an accurate diagnosis

Senator MNmyr. That we have provided for the committee, the
Department 6f Agriculture has provided it, and they have come up
with at least one verdict. They say this patient is suffering seriously
from a plethora of imports, That comes directly from the department
of Agriculture itself, and I cited the authority, I believe before the
Senator was in the committee room. So that much of the diagnosis
has been'there.
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SYou are going'to let the patient did unless y6u d6 somethifig about
this one, let us take care 'of.this one and keep thepatient' live for a
while, aid if he seess a littld bit atremic ati d6es not :av energy
enough and gets tired in the afterno6bn let u' take a look'id see what
else is wrong with him. :

We all:want to maintain' good 'argiultral eeerio , arid so does'the
Senator from Tennessee because he is very much tf a beef farmer him-
self, and a high-class beef farmer, and a high-class livestock fatitier,
he is in the business' and I know he is going to be syhpathetio when he
gets to marking up the bill
S-Senator GE. I hope the'Senator will be careful there. I will le
sympathetic from the standpoint of the fact that a vast number of
people are affected by this prbblet, not because I happen to have a
small herd of purebred cattle.

Senator Memrr. Please believe me, I was not suggesting a conflict
of interest. I was suggesting that this would enable the Senator to
have some personal knowledge of the problein.

Senator Gonm. I thank the Senator.
Senator Murtmyr. Unhappily, froi the Senator's standpoint, he is

not A big enough operator so that he would have any personal economic
miterests involved.

Senator GoRE. But to get back to the subject on which I started to
interrogate you 'if wemake a account analysis or diagnosis of the
malady of the beef industry, and find monopolistic practices by the
chain supermarkets as constituting as much of 'depressant on the beef
industry,, if not more, than the inipiorts, does not the Senator think we
should proceed to do ono thiig to deal as quickly as possible with both
of thesecausesof the malady A "
.Senator Mintr; Yes, sir; But I do hot want to let the patient die

while we are making further diagnostic iitetpretations. We known
noii that he6is suffering s6eiously and desperately and perhaps fatally,
from the malady of too' mah~y imports: There is no reason in: the
world why you should ndt begn toftrrow or' 1 minutes ago studying
other reasons arid other probleik, but let us' del' with- this one effe-
tively now, and as the evidence rolls in, if in fact it rolls in, to indicate
that the Senator's supposition is based upo fact; let us go after that
particular problem with th sani degree of. energy anid vigor and
fility with. which I hope thie'committee will deal with the import
problem Which'we know is serious, and which we never will know
Whether or not tli rest 6f the problems are the cause or partial cause
of the disastrous situation in'the livestock area until we completely
stamp this part of the problem out; and that is why I am i'rging that
the committee bake a whole loaf of bread now and riot just a half a loaf
when it stamps out the problem.

Senator GoRE. In other w6rds, if the patients found to be suffer-
ing from both malaria and appendicitis, you would want to proceed
with an appendectomy, but wait a good while before treating the
malaria.

Senator MtVwr. I do not say that I would want to wait a good
while, but if the appendix would burst I would certainly want to save
the' patient before he dies so that I have an oppotunityto treat' his
malaria. I want to do this in this case.- This thing has burst so far
as the import appendectomy is concerned, and the patient is in serious
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condition. Let us correct this evil now and deal with the'malaria of
chainstore problems if the patient survives the operation.

Senator GoB. Well, let us take a hypothetical patient, and I think
this might be a more appropriate analogy, who was suffering acutely
from both a gallstone attack and appndicitis. When you open him
up, would you remove both the gallstone and the appendix or would
you remove the appendix and sew him back up and wait a while and
let him suffer and, perhaps, die with the gallstones I

Senator MnTnyr. Well, you are getting the patient pretty sick now;
you are getting rid of him pretty fast.

Senator GoRn. I am not sure that this patient isn't.pretty sick, and
from two major causes.

Senator MuNDr. It could well be. But I think.this points out the
problem enunciated by the Senator's supposition. We khow that in
the form of import problems that this patient has appendicitis. A lot
of wise doctors have diagnosed that. We all do not know, as the Sena-
tor does not know, whether he also may have gallstones, and whether
he may also have malaria and a bad case of whooping cough. Your
doctors have not agreed on this sort of problem yet. The "doctor"
from Tennessee feels this is a problem that he has' nt brought in from
any outside authority any people who have made up his diagnbeis, so
I do not want to wait while they are dreaming uip sme hew diagnoses.
We know he has got this other ailment, and let us cure that, and then
when the "doctor" from Tennessee has decided which other ailment' it
is, let us operate on him. .,

Senator GoP. Let us not dream up any diagnosis. Dr. Byrd is now
prepared to make the incision and when the abdomen of .this patient
is opened, we discover that indeed he does have a bad appendix which
is in the acute condition, but we also discover a cancerous--'

Senator Moroo. Lung. Go ahead and hit tobacco while you are
at it. [Laughter. . . ,

Senator GORE (continuing). We discover .a small cancerous ulcer.
Now, would you nave Dr. Byrd remove the appendix ani sew this
patient baok up or would you have him attemptto.do something about
the cancerous ulcer which, if removed now, might save the life ofthe
patient, but if left to grow and spread would surely kill'him ,

Senator MuNw. Well, so that the Senator from Tennessee will un-
derstand the position of the Senator from South Dakota, let me state
my position clearly on both points. I want this committee to remove,
any and all of the ailments which they are positive are suffered,b the
livestock industry and which can be corrected by the men
of medicine" .sitting around this committee They know and I
know and the doctors have agreed that the importation problem is one
which is creating a fatal condition with the livestock industry. There
may be other reasons. The Senator has suggested a lot of other pos-
sible maladies running all the way from malaria to cancer, but no
doctors have agreed on that yet, and I do not waotb them cutting the
patient all up and throwing some parts away until they know what
part is necessary to cut out,

Now, I know they are going to cut out the import products, and
then, as additional diagnosticians come up with scientilo knowledge,
to meet the additional problem, then they will act on that
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,Senator oGiE. I think if you will do:id the honor of attending the
hearings of the commttee when the Department of Agriculture testi-

fies and, I hope the Depatment of Justice, which I shall suggest to
the hair an f the committee, that we shall view the innards of this

patient after the indision is made, and we may be able to find a second

acute malady,: I believe we will, with my inexperienced medical
termzinolo.-

Senatorw ~M wr. In all events, I want to help the Senator eliminate

all of the evil'problenms from which the patient suffers, but I just want

to et this one corrected fast that we know is moving m so fatally
againt him now.

Senator GORE. Well, you come back to the operating room, and be

sure to be sterilized.
Senator MiUNik. I will be there if you keep the patient alive until I

get there, [Laughter.]
Senator GORE. I mean sterilized in an exterior surgical sense.
Senator MuDTr. May I suggest to my old friend, with whom I

served in the House and Senate so long, I think he is a much better
Senatorthanheis a "doctor." "-[Laughter.]
: Senator Go RE. Thank the Senator. I invite him to come to Ten-
nessee later on this year.

Thank you Mr. Chairman.
The CAIRAN. Thank you very much, Senator Mundt.
The committee has another very distinguished Senator, Senator

Jordan of Idaho, who will present a witness.
Senator JenmAN. Mr. Chairman, I come this morning not to speak

for "yself because my testimony is already in the record, but I would

like to present to'th6 committee Henry Jones of Eden, Idaho. He is

one of our leading citizens, a livestock man of broad experience. He

is a feeder who has been i the business back through the years, I

Sdo not know how long.
Henry, whe did you start feeding cattle
:Mr.JoiSi I il988.
Senator JoPDA . A long time, and at the present time, Mr. Chair-

an, he has 7,000 head of cattle in his feedlot, and he speaks with the

knowledge anl b'ackgrotund of a man of long experience, and I com-

menidhit to you'for the attention you will give him.
The C . SkrA Nw. The Chair would like to remind the committee

that We ihae i16 Imintites, under the rules of the Senate, left, and
we would like to hear as much as we can during that time,

STATEMENT OF H RY JOES, STATE VICE PRESIDENT, IDAEO
CATTLE EREDERS ASSOCIATION

Mr; JONEs. Mr. Chairman and committee members.
M name is Henry Jones from Eden, Idaho. I am the State vice

president of the 'daho Cattle Feeders Association. I am a cattle

feeder finishing cattle'to specifications for the slaughtering market.

The Idaho Cattle Feeders Association is a gro-,p of some 600 indi-

viduals and firms engaged in the finishing of cattle or in the business

of supplying feeds and services to our industry.
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The past 10 years has seen a remarkable growth of the feeding
business in our State. We finished 287,000 cattle to the choice grade
in fedlot last year together with some 100,000 in lower grades.

The large percentage of our product is slaughtered arid shipped to
markets, in L~ Angelbs, San Franoisco, Seattle, and Portland +here
it finds a ready market as a distinctly preferred product. This has
been achieved, through advertising efforts and the grain rations used
almost exclusively by our feeders. Our feeder cattle are supplied by
Idaho ranches and are well kliown as high-quality cattle.

Idaho is dependent largely on its cattle industry, which is the largest
segment of the agriculture business and Idaho is an agriculture State.

The total beef cattle inventory fot 1963 is 1,123,000 head.
Testimony before your committee has certainly revealed statiticilly

that the depressed cattle market has reached ptpbrtiotns 6f great
economic loss to everyone in the cattle business. This, of course, we
feel is directly attributable to the excessive importation of red meat,
and particularly beef from foreign countries.

This is particularly true in Idaho where the cattle industry operates
on an economic plateau. that is compatible with Our State's cost struc-
ture or standard of living.

It is impossible for our products to' compete with beef that is pro-
duced at a fraction of our cost; in this instance, our high-quality
Idaho' fed beef is competing directly with imported variety meats and
chilled beef.

Our association, on February 8, at the annual meeting of our total
membership, unanimously resolved to support legislation in the Con-
gress of the United States whichiwould limit to a realistic level the
mflow of foreign meat and particularly beef.

Our State Senators, the Hoinirabl Le i B. J6idan and the Honor-
able Frank Ohurch'are totally aware of otur depressed situation in
Idaho and have testified before your committed.

Our concerns understandable wheh you' realize that the t t~A In-
vestment in cattle operations; according to survey by the University
of Idaho, D6poatment of Economics, indicates that our total invest-
ment is $500 million.

The feeding segment has been valued by surveys conducted by our
association tohave a total investment of approximately $250 million.
The income returned to our State by the combined industry is tremen-
dous.

The average prices of all classes of cattle on a national basis are
down about 10 percent below last year. Predicated on investment
figures and income figures, this 10.percent loss is disastrous in our
area"

Our board of directors, at a special meeting called last week, has
indicated dissatisfaction with the voluntary agreements recently
reached by the'U.S. Department of Agriculture with Australia, New
Zealand, and Ireland, and'authorized me to enter for the record our
objection to voluntary agreements, and to lend our support, whole-
heartedly, to Senator Mansfield's proposed amendment 465 to amend
H.R. 1889; which is now being considered by this committee.

The language now incorporated in this amendment has our sup-
port, and we strongly urge that your deliberations will result in the
enactment by the Congress of this limiting legislation. We feel that
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such a bill is a realistic middle position between the extremes of pos-
sible protectionism and free trade.

I started feeding cattle in 1988. I fed 12 head that year, and in-
crease4 the business until we fed up to 102000 or 12,000 cattle yeati.

When I started feedig cattle in 1988 m Idaio;, many of the cattle
were killed as grazing and high-feed steers at that time in the West-
ern States, and the cattle feeding industry was very small, there were
very few cattle fed.

Now, I think they fatten around 8.5 million cattle a yearin 'the
Western States throughout the year. That -has really been some
expansion.

One thing I think is wrong:with this deal is that some' of us who
didn't have to go into the service, we maybe got pretty well fixed
during the years following the war, but the young men who came out
and were just getting started, now they have children in school, and
it is sure hitting them very hard, that is both the cattle feeders and
the cattle growers.

Then the dairy business, this affects the dairy farmer very much
because he has cull cows to sell, and they make hamburger or process-
ing meat.

You know, they criticize us because we are notipioducing enough
of this manufacturing meat. :ut during the middle 1950's, remember
we had a very bad drought, and there was a lot of breeding stock that
iid to be slaughtered. Then in 1957 when the good years came, they
had to hold bcok breeding stock and build the numbers up, and that
naturally did cmt down on the amount of processing meats, but not
as bad as the figures, I think you have probably seen, because there
are lots of low-grade animals put over the blockY Holstein steers that
have very little fati they could be used in processing meat'.

'One of the most wonderful things I thinkhas happened in' the last
few years is something that has hit practically every State, and that
is these poor farms that have been put to pasture. You have many
of them in the South, you have them in the East$ in the North, the
marginal farms have, so many of them have been put back to pasture,
and I think it is a shame to take this business away from'these peo-
ple, It is a healthy deal for the whole of this country and future
generations to conserve the soil.

Senator GoRE. Mr. Chairman, may I ask a question
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Gore?
Senator GoRE, Doesn't it seem strange to you that at the same time

that an argument is made for increasing imports on the ground that
the .U.S. beef industry does not produce enough manufacturing-type
meat, one of the principal causes said to depress the price of beef is
an oversupply of cattle? Either the American livestock breeder has
achieved the goal, long sought both by the breeders and by the Gov-
ernnient, of producing a good quality of meat product or the manu-
facturers simply do not want to manufacture hamburgers ahd hot
dogs from quality meat.

Mr. JoNEs. Well, this meat isn't killed under very strict inspection
like our meat is here in this country. We have the very highest grade
standards for butchering beef.

Senator GOtE. Is there any reason why that does not make good
hamburger?
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Mr. JoNEs. No. It certainly does make good hamburger. In the
West we feed very many steers without too much fat, and if they
would use that' it would take so much pressure off of the other choice
animals, if they would do that.

Senator GoE. If beef with a little fat content and marbling qual-
ity should be used in the manufacture of beef, of hamburger and
baloney, et cetera, it would be a better product, would it notf

Mr. JONES.,'I am sure it would be.
Senator Gos. Now, when you go to the Senate restaurant'there are

two ground beef items you can buy. .One is a hamburger, the other
is ground whole beef. The ground whole beef is, in my view, far
superior. \
, Mr. JONES. Well, I think that is right. :But now we have the

numbers of cattle built up, it looks to me like" it is a dirty deal to
give our business away while they were trying to build the cattle
up back from the drought, and now we have plenty of cattle, and
if'this thiig would'be eft to work, there would bi plenty of every
kind of beef. We have to start killing these cows. If we wait for a
drought to force the liquidation of these cows, this is going to break
the whole industry, it is ging tb be worse than the middle fifties Were.

Senator GORE. Well, T vi-ew of' the fact that we have these two
complaint : one, that the United Stateshas too many cattle; and, two,
that the U.S. beef industry does not produce enough, of the .real
cheap quality, would it nbt be beneficial if the consumers insisted,
and Governfent agencies insisted, upon the manufacture sind the sale
of a better product

Mr. JoNim. I think that would be right. I think in the long run
if we do not protect'the industry the' consumer is the one that will
be hurtthe ost.

Senator GoRE. We have just read in the last few days where mil-
lions of pounds' of hbrsemeat iiay have'gone into hamburgers. Was
the consumer earned?

Mr. JoNEs. I thitk if yoii'would investigate in Australia, I think
you: would find sone of theseitninals''are shot on' the range and
hauled in and buitchered. I believe if that was investigated thor-
dughly yon 'would find'that was the case. These animals were wild,
andthat would iet be'very good butchering nmeat.

Senator GoE. As a matter of fact; if yf o fb th che ap haitinbu er
joint, don't you buy hamburgers that have large content of materials
other than meat, such as soybean imeal, for intance

Mr. JoNEs. Somemakeithind some d not
Senator Gone. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. JoNEs. Well, I think if we do not protect the beef industry, I

think we are going to be in for lots of trouble. 'Up to date the cattle
feeders have takefi'the brunt of this deal., The cattle feeding industry
in the United States'expanded at stich a tremendous deal in the hIUt
10 years that there is way t6o 'nich capacity to'feed cattle, and they
hhaveabout broken themselves. The cattle feeding industry is really
in a serious lotof titouble,

Senator GoRE. You might be interested to know that I just over-
heard a lady member of the audience say that you and I had cured her
appetite for hamburger. I think, as a matter of fact, if the Ameri-
can consumer comes to realize that this cheap manufactured meat that
is imported goes into hamburgers, that they may well be disturbed.
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Mr. JoNrF/ I'kind of believe that's wrong. I believe most of this
meAt go6esinto wieners and cold meats) I believe more 6f it goes into
that than does into hamburgers .Let's don't stop anybody Iroih eat-
ing hamburgers, because that las been a real growing deal in the last
20years ,'en before we had lots of imported meat.
.The CHIRMN. We have 6 minutes left for our hearing today.

We will be unable to continue the hearing beyond 11 a.m. because
when the Senate goes into session we are not permitted to sit as a com-
mittee, I do not want to cut'you off. I was.wondering if you could
not divide the remaining time to allow the next witness to make a
short statement.

Mr. JoNES. Yes. Thank you very much.
.The OHAnMAN. Thank you very much, sir. You have made. an

excellent statement, Mr. Jones.
The CUHIMAN. Mr, Nohr, take a seat, please. .

STATEMENT. O DAX( XOER, TPMFAENTIm G THE YANITON LIVE-
STOCK PEEDES ASSOCIATION, -YANKTON, 8. DAKS

Mr. NoHs, Mr. Chairman, I am Pan Nohr.t I an a average
farmer from Yankton, S Pak. represe n'the Yankton Livestock
Feedrs Assooiation.- Ihe m1yor of the city has asked me to include
the; city aso. For the imtuion is b~rting ourtown business;, For
example, oeaeleoatoihas flwaya..olaimed.that he had no .oor. a4-
coimts, and now he finds he is. unable to collectt oyer.$1,00,00. The
bankers are extending loans, hoping the future will b better. With
the more than normal amount of calves latd back on the ranhes
last fall, and instead of the cull cows being slaughtered, our buildup
this year will be tremendous. We could have the $15 choic e cattle
aywar from n ow

We all realize.that there are several things wrong, We have an
excessive numbexcessive le,ber oxcessive number of .overfat, over-
weightcattle, and the retail price remains too hig for beef. This is
still no reason why the inpo rt should not be cut back. I think that
the Govermf ent should believe us when we sayhat'i this , a bank-
ruptoy otuatip, and should be dealtwith according ly. I think that
this situation should be dealt with now, otherwise It will be too late
and our economy will s ter greatly. . .

Mrh. Chairman, my purpose for coming this 10 mile. is ti tell
you that we farmers are in grave trout ble, ar recommend that the
imports be rolled back to a more reasonable amount.

Thank you.
The C AIRn N. Thank you very much, sir.
Are there any questions f
Senator CmrT.e. Mr. Chairman, I just want to say that the last two

witnesses have presented some very valuable iWormation here, It is
regrettable that time does not permit to develop what they have said
more fully. They have come a considerable, distance, and we hope
that your trip here will not be in vain. We thank you.

The Cn'Amx, The Chair wants to express appreciation, specially
to Mr. Jones.

Senator Gons. Mr. Chairman, I would ;ike to request that the Anti-
trust Division of the Justice Departmentbe invited to testify follow-
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ing the Department of Agriculture, on the possible effect on beef prices
of the buying power or practices of the chain supermarkets, chain-
stores.

The CHAIan AN. The Chair would simply like to call the attention
of my friend from Tennessee that we only can sit for 1 hour every
day when the Senate goes in session at 11 o'clock each morning. It will
be right hard to go into any exhaustive investigation in that time unless
he can get permission from the Senate for this committee to sit.

Senator GORE. Even though they present a written statement, I
would like to know what, if anything, the Department of Justice is
doing on this problem which, I think, is a very real one.

Fir3t, I want to know if they recognize the problem, an the extent
to which they have recognized it. We have a new consumer appointee
to look after the consumer's interest. Maybe she would-

The OCHAnRWAN. Perhaps the Senator can file questions which the
committee will submit, but I know that he has been in the Senate
so long and as a very extremely valuable member of the conimittee,
acknowledges that to conduct an investigation of the broad scope
that he contemplates can orly be done if we have more than an hour
per day under our existing Senate procedures. There are 85 more
witnesses to be scheduled after this week. That will take some time,
but I would suggest to the Senator that he and I discuss the matter
with Senator Mansfield. We will adjourn then until tomorrow morn-

atg a o'clooC.
Whereupon, at i 'am., 'the committee was in recess, to reconvene

at10 a.m., Tuesday, March 17, 1964.)
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T~oSDAY, r~Eap 17, 10684

U.S. SzNATr,
CoMMrrrEe O' FIA2ANOE,

TafSngton, DO.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10:05 a.m., in room 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Thruston B. Morton presiding.
Present: Senators Morton, Gore, Carlson, Bennett, and Curtis.
Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
Senator Moorrw. The committee will come to order.
Our first witness this morning ll be the Honorable John Stennis,

a U.S. Senator froifthe State of Mississippi.
Please proceed, Senator Stennis.

STATEMENT OF SENATOR JOHN STENNIS, A 1U. SENATOR 0 !O
TEE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

Senator STE r e. Mr. Chalirmn, I appreciate the opportunity of
expressing my strong support of amendment No. 465 to H.R. 1889
now being considere by your committee, and t commend you for
proniit and careful attention to6 this most urgent matter.

Thered isn need for, me to recite the facts and figures which so
graphical illustrate the tremendous increase in the amount of beef,
veal, t biton, and lamb products that have been imported intothis
Nato hithe bast few years. We are all familiar with tese statistics,
andl kow- the committee hs been prese nt with a detailed study
of tese inCreases. There is no question about the fact of thii increase
atd it ignificant effect on ou domestic market The only question to
be resolved bythe Congress is what action is appropriate and necessary
it we are to prevent a further disastrous depression of the market
price of teese items and the possible eventual collapse of an entire
Americaiindustry. ,;

I want'to emphasize that if relief is secured for the cattle and sheep
industry it win be through action of Congress. Events of recent
months have convinced me that neither the .S. Tariff Commission
nor any other agency of tho executive branch is going to take the
necessary action. I specifically refer to the agreements which have
recently been concluded with Australia and New Zealand. Although
spokesmen of affected industries and numerous Members of Congress
had urged that adeuate protection from these imports be secured
these agreements with the two major foreign producers of beef and
related items arc wholly unsatisfactory in that thequota established
therein for imports of these products is based on the 1962-6 average,
the highest level of any previous year. In addition to this fat, our
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trade representatives will no doubt go to the forthcoming international
negotiations in Geneva with authority to further reduce or completely
remove the existing tariff levied on these imports. So it is clear to
me, Mr. Chairman, that action must be taken by Congress and this
action must be taken immediately.

There has been an effort on the part'bf the Department of Agricul-
ture to minimize the effect which these imports have had on our domes-
tic market. On numerous occasions the Secretary or his representatives
have stated that thee increased imports are largely canned beef and
boneless frozen meat itsed principAly ii processing and y therefore
have little effect on the price of our choice fed beef. Whilethere is no
doubt some validity to this position, the importation of this type of
prod ts nevertheless has a significant effect on the entire market
when tihe im pts are of such terrific volume. In addition, we cannot
minimi zes the i~p brtinee of our production f( these products with
wi Stese importsare in rect competiton. or example, in my
owi State of Mis ipi, ,iW~'~~ ' r ' ' in beef cattle pducition,
we market beef in'O i f to : Feer cilves anid cul'lbreeding
animals. Approiiatefly 0ie-tiirdof 1 c tel o i iom n MIisippi
is derived fromi he llde f tlis'att~ rty, 'o the effectof these imports
is very significant to our pitcers. : It, in turn, damages the lf
market because feeders who have faile to break even on fed cattle
fr th1e pa r Ayers areeluctAnt to rXeft(thir stocks. The net result
for issi 'rbdhers h1r' bn an ap'proXatih e $5 ipe hundred
weight drop luring ne't 'ast ih : t ie'iibes received both for
killer cows and feeder calves. Results of a continuation of this trend
are bbv iht b~th or thee drioty ' or agrtilt al State and our
beef cattle dveloptient o .
•As early as Deemiber last Varr hairmanti poited out the

importance aWd Utgency of thli poblehmthro h a statement ,o thi
fei4Tf the Senate and a lettV"rtd'Piesdent Johbison. A copy the
16tte is attached for inctisid0n rthe redord. In that letter, respect-
fully requested that the adinhistrAtioi Ake i ni!ediate actiofiQthoiigh
thd neg6tiatibinf vlntai agreements limlitng im ports tfr the
maj6r foe 9ig tro'd i s. I cnlddeid iy riikii'ot th tePreideht by
stating that: 'Sh6ild negotiat ns iitated hior this putos f~l to
prodtice stisfactoiy reiilts, 'howev' , appr opiate action ffi't thin be
taken td6Pftect our dtieitib industry. regret 'ver imnli th these
neOtlatiois,'in fact, did htot jriodic saitisfactory resilts.

It is now inc ibnt siCongrese tob tffoir d itilouestic tidustry the
protection to which it is entitled from the. unfair cohipetiie position
of the 'foreign producers. That protection 'if. my iopitib, nc. be se-
Cured' by the enactment of Senatot' MansAeld's amendmentt T..
1839: , Several changes. o'thA't atrindment have beii stigg6sted f6'the
committee by industry 'epresentativ6s, however, and I urge the com-
mittee t6 give'these suggested changes and amendment N0. 465 your
closest consideration and attention. I hope the committee will
promptly report and recommend .the irmediato passage of this
measure.. ,

Senator Mowro. Thank y6u. Senator SteAnis. In order toacom-
nmdate our two senatorial ieolljgues who are hero, and who have

othet committee meetings, I will ask them if they wduld like to make
a brief statement introducing their constituents, and then we will take
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the witnesses however, in the order in which the agenda has been made
up which is first Mr. Barthelmess from Montana.

Senator Mundt, if you would like to introduce Mr. Glover now, you
may, because I know you have a pressing matter.

Senator Mumyr. I would appreciate it. Would you stand up? I
would want to introduce Mr. Merton Glover, who is president of the
South Dakota Stock Growers Association and a director of the Ameri-
can National, and he has been very active as long as I can remember
dealing with the problems of stockmen, and he himself, of course, is a
rancher, is a livestock man, and he makes his living at it, and speaks
with authority representing the point of view of the cattle industry of
South Dakota. So I know you will be interested in hearing his grass-
roots report sometime this morning when you appropriately get to him.

Senator MorroN. Thank you, very much.
Senator Mt wr. Thank you.
Senator MORTON. Senator Simpson, we know you have a greeting.
Senator STMPSON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I want to introduce

two of our men from Wyoming, Mr. Burke-will you stand up-and
Mr. Prosser.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, this is Mr. Dean T.
Prosser executive secretary of the Wyoming Stock Growers Associa-
tion, who was born and raised in Cheyenne, Wyo., who has a ranch
-near there, which has been held in the family some three generations.

This i-Joe Burke, president of the Wyoming Wool Growers Asso-
ciiation and a member or a director of the National Sheep Producers
Coiuncil,'ahd also born at Casper, Wyo., and who has been in the sheep
business all of his life. These two gentlemen will testify.

I want to take the opportunit, Mr. Chairman, and I do not know
whether they are going to testify or not-Mr. Budd, will you stand
up, and Mr. ftayes. These are Mr. Budd and Mr. Hayes. Mr. udd
is a membei - of our State legislature, as is Mr. Burke, and Mr. Budd
comes from BigPiney, Wyo., where they have fie altitude there, you
recognize, Mr. Chairman. Laurie Hayes is from Thermopolis and is
another member of the sheepgrowers association. Whether or not
they are going to testify I do now know, but thank you very much.

Senator 9forrox. Thank you very much.
Senator SImesor. Incidentlly, the attractive lady is Mrs. Joe Budd.
SSenator MoirroN. The first witness will be Mr. Robert Barthelmess

of the Montana Stock Growers Association.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT BARTTHELMESS, PRESIDENT, MONTANA
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION, INC.

Mr. BAwrI M ss. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee,
my naem is Bob Barthelmess. I am president df Montana's 8,000-
member stockgrowers association. It is comprise mostly of small
ranchers and is affiliated with the American National Cattlemen's Asso-
ciation. It is an organization of cowmen who believe in their ability to
think clearly and work freely in honoring their obligations to society
and country.

This is the fourth time in 5 months that I have carried their cudgel
to Washington on the inatter of multiquantity beef imports. It is in
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Absolute. sincerity thatI s:eak for- them f or it, is, unrdr nlionfutmost urgency that they be heard.' Theiri b"usiiessli n ser1ouis stAftof affairs, their actual, liiino ii being jeopardized,*and thbik, fitifre des-tined adversely by this un-cont rolled ' rensoh. To allow an induiti-y of'pridpful -history, Wimbitious' responsibility~ aild faithful 'p-riotismt fall dxte, tdencoui'aged,- pdmoted, an limitless impott'is An' fi.
just!(% of najor pir6portions.-

.1am one of '9it children, born to parents Who hionlesteaded lftar owder River, in southea-stern Montana,. It was- through. the- rac f a~cow thAt we *ere raised there., My el~montaryddlucatjnn Wa" Witre'In a, one-2ro&*xj rural Bchool., Jlattended high school buit gm dat6d fro~iino college ; J operate, a ranch that, rungi 300 cows; ani 6rnicd to -a.iraneh;-raised girl, and -we have four hildren. --We d o our oW4f Work,operate within ou'r meansq, and' doPend :On'.:Our fieigld-vrt Whe-H-Lamnaway. We are proud of our way of life gr~tef6F t6tlioee wh6'fmad' tand, have a, desperate and hopeful will to, retail it.it should nothave beencsAmry for m'4 toco6mt here' i'or'he cause ,should . iot Fbe-~ My place, is honipe b~mng the head 6f 'bft ho6ishold
4prolvidink, bfr my family. r1 urn here; 4however,:N thr ~r h6Yfh h6reinuty, and, here for all people whose living depends u$i15. 1 timhezi for's cause that is jrpejus sorfee sp'jr
jutst, as" our -Bill of Riht is ppe; tdr~jttt as u (Yo.'Cnstitdtbi isproper I. Amihereto hel'-pplead he case of aibm6Ai d'nfe&4sary in-dutyand& it§ rigtf statutiin 6ur' fetri , s My;e~ I bgd
-yoUltoJudge' Mir ca~e~t{o~hjswrhoto~i*4N 'Wit f6rth

Lastea,13,wi btditta oht~ or iib I~r -al ilive ~ ~ ~ I Ijivieia~. nulrihbad~- thaili aIfth"Wcgt6 6n lhai~4n 0ll the fedlqi?,' A&tof M tl rhai~be§ of iftySttite.Ths on)Otas 6t41w6ud M#~u6d "6 -gcm r m-fshahrcon'An

coud ~np~te1iej1A~~6i~'gh~tck prodilctioii,' ThMcalIRa that- -0 ndustry's IAOk fM I~l Uirmploeieia
Knd- 66*e .old' nbt' l aid tg--hrbif~f oiWed~idati6Q W6Wldfail, its'feed requhtements~f * IdYot b'asd

ceivab ly and c6mii-lelhl 1i Ma& a Nuftion's live-Stock industry Tis should show-certain~ly and int a revealing .-'s
. t O1r~iuike latva nd1tg~ du" t e' tod~ 16w

uAlity irt' dioI &1IAore -ai 2 1:*W e' 6t t ian Werage Ihls
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sea land-coste acniiinet. domestic costs.; ,It is.produced at less than half
the labor cost oT urs and is dispatched, under, much -less rigid 'condi-
tions in- proemsi plants over:' there than, are our packers alloWed
to slaughter here in- thi8 country., Australia has c ut per capita con-
mption 20 pounds to meet ezport. abilities, -and,-Argentinwipackers

have asked their Government todecl ari 2-imeatless day A(Wveek on-their
consumers to meet shipments to the IUited States.' Foreign suppliers
*hive more liberties thtin wed don our ,w market.

<The; dntinded'levfelof piesent imnportB thrusts a dark future ott the
"krOver t he American oaftle'hidustry.! On- I-ebruary lit the *U.8.

i~ rtmen t of IState; annoihficed the .signing of olujitsry agreements
*Wthur twvo maijor supplier*-.1T This agreeeit, witho~xt-'ai~cer cori-
sideration for- all concern ed gujaraniteed th -am high base which is

8O~ ~ljtt'iY~t()us tow.Itprovided nott'oily- foP contitqted &&ess
levels but stpl tinieied, use of -wir mak66 I for ,the, futale.
Monjiths woidetbftkhe"wori Ovolita4y." Wh-6 -doesit apl 'o

~bfslfo't igo~tf~'tltuan:pproi~ t big-truet, "the
~ wh .00dvIw. We -we beoixiw

411 i~at, thrnlfeWiciti 4ev~mnVoftls h6Idf' Mir

garldifhbf bufrp~ol6 A&di. it it is bJAssed ~~~ets
of G,?vernmhent is not theftnction it was meaxAnbe.

* Wthsgif~btiiitho Doi~'mei n~
it itlhti d t pt'hSipisb W OOSric 0h614imh 6nther

Thi ~*~4~l ht~d~bdlblt t uth'roram6A1lth &g
of Wi "1*ill"1 by' (36ngt W t Wpass 'tequired d cofiftidiMa leglati~n
is a blowlfa below thebelt.' Our, market has b~e critiq ly lowf~
many 1 'months. Why, the wabhW i6 held, AMiiI4~ I t

eshilar Atid ll 'Wigedthwt'ti6" iercn, t i aiI1b'i
de~ w*6- '1d1erjfred t16 ilj'up iftioi~ld' Wen;a~o'~~idst

Government to buy beesto m'ak6b' o'- f& imOts 'dos' n. n
I18iW unfit'1 d.IL a1 s on:bel fitlltt flnR the tea,6n~frs~~ a

imj&'triftfeg." TheyU* h Wi ~fi th&6e atid ~6e* tt Todq$ y
bulldipj~~~~~~I a' flod A adpreth 1 ainst xeMv

jiith r''t6 tl lr h f~to in htidth n
'Sr6e~t~V~bi ,?der W&~ h~t~tyt dii tll

pubk l~q*klic. w Ihak o to as% nh-k..f gA
w~~ c enlaoo ti koeni 11f retrieve.f ''Ith -fth~

however,~ 1eocl Ief o 'pindi it b61ey$0iid

m 6ts '9h pto ften omeitibAClol p0;-Wi tt..I~e~cieo
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tion provides the. only ,onsistent,.substantial, arid -lasting remedy.
* :Agminas it should be, we turnto Confi ess ;. . .... . .. .,. ,. ,,

SThis legislation on imports is a vena graphic tep in the democratic
function.of G6vernment It, provides; the framework for remedial
action which can give stockten the protection so vitally needed .It
does not ntail a draft on the taxpayer in undesirable and unwanted
ubsidy, but gives the industry: the fredom, to.operate in some measure

of equality with foreign competition. Montanans are consistent with
national cattlemen, They approve the &-year base, they favor 'in-
clusion of beat, veal lamb, and mutton, they sanction equal quarterly
shipment , they need the effective date of December 81 1904, and they

feel the growth should be shared only after a parity price domestically
is reached, .

Our deepest hope and most urgent want is that our Congress will
turn tables on Government agreements outside its consideration and
approval. -We cannot see how an act by a department.can commit an
mdastry, Congress, and the entire country to a guaantee when it isnot m accord wth satisfaction. We look to this bpdy to reclaim its
jurisdiction over all the Nation, place itself in .pges ip yoer its in-

ustries, and protect the basis of enterprise which has put us on topi. progress, repeoti and responsibility, The great hstorical state-
ments of "a Government of, b, and for the people" has real and
strong application here. ,

TI f i vested' Moint s case and its feelings as they raii i fairness
Shope to al related t it, .All we ask is affair vefdic to our industry,

to its peopl, and to the Nation. In this instance I t)ilnk our children
too are entitled to strong and just consideration. You will disclose
their destiny.

Senator M roN, Mr. Gore.
Senator Go. I find your statement very interesting. I take it you

support the bill which h .been introduced by Senator Magnfied,mentor etSenatof Senator be, a number of Senatgrs; but you sug-
gest a change in the dte; is t correct? .

,Mr. B13imriTE S, I anm trying to be, and fte people of M ta
are, consistent with the views of the American National. The date, I
tlimk they indicated, Swas December 81, 1964, who this, le slation
would become effective, and we want to be consistent with ta SaHbnal
Cattlemen's Association. , , "o

Senator Godt. The effective date, do youi thint hat is eaiy enough
Mr. Bar.TnIWES8,Xtjs npt parly enougO , t Lmyunderstapding isthere- tighht e .problAem, th0: thislegisl oIn cannot 6e retroactie.
Our position is this' That there is no date io . The people

of Mgntana, the rancher in Moit ton a, thaliatfv ao tnd ne are gopm
toes up at the present' nnt nd, our position in Moitaina is not as
grave as it is some other Stats, and I say this because the feeders tell
me they are on the.fourth, set of cattle now, that they are losing
money on. . , .

I tked to a feeder h other day who has come to Montina every
year for his feeder cattle, and he sid he is hot coming back unless
there is some straightening ip done on te situation,

Senator Gon . I tke ai from your statementthiat you opert a
ranch ith herd of 800 cows, that yo prit aiid calf por-
tion of the industry.
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Mr# B,&uTAmmms..-.Tjjkt *S 60 , - i. _ - :_ , , -, ; _ , , --, _ __ , , ,,
Senator GoRjii ,.Ydur principalpfoduct i -9, feeder calvm'
Mr.

-Sennfo riGoikIL, Howfimny "M do'YO-W fi1id1;ndc6ssqy, in Wontana
to sii port a 800-cow 11-er d V

Mr.", BA ' LBCarr Vaty, th, 0 COW
Y qgMp hb i tyi I iz6asto'' 8WI, -Outft, .Our-mndh-ia

i al Ah- hmaAw-heire wwd6, not Mis6 a groat amount bf hayi-:pritetically
HW6. Vo.Usebur grass-to summer -o4, -wehmpu ' mneh, out p)mc-'tically inJw'npitrta;--ve ue& :half,-hklf of it %for 4ffite'ripg.
of it for summerink,&rpoAbli 'cake eaitlb zin- tEs wint6r as sup-
p1mentiry. appliaati6n,16 their 1ood dfbVinAdditio idvass". **e
ruit 4 oxlhiat,61 , 1,would'sayi 400'hes&6fst6ck totally, and''our
rAineh U q6mposedof '1%060 acro of linds

Mr., BA:Wrmgtih gs-, TW'ineludes everAmn* repld4Nment_! ftttle '
bullsill thw hoi m, that !ir6, used to ope'rAt6"61)zVr"dh Alld" we 06 itt
a rommatay-, tota -cap"ity T Would say,
q, I , I fof tfilivreifth",

&Ator Goltw 8 0 ,v6u VVOU VnIarkot 4 thb fivemgO, " sto; rq
Mr.- BAMinMMFM. YSSO We Market approxim*1Y h6ids 6f--

k Ahbil '-Atb ut: 6
Steots, lafid- thoifm ou, eepj

OMd "ll -bbdutthO bmii
Mr. B A--R'TM- LAfm. Otftaffl Y"!,2! kit &OVO bidiirr6d'a terim-

o4v dbAftght4'-aVd --,0(6'&1d'Abdtff of , 66*6,'And? OfA&, the; n"481106,, WO kolQefrilm6rekej _4 t16if6rs --t6,Mik,6 'up, thkdiftrefico

Mr.;,B -NA962 -we' 661d 6"', 81 -od!88 tit;
which m6aht 81:t6pW f6r'the heifers and .88'cw foethb ateevg, 11 UaA

JL ij._year; & 16 63, *e s6ld1hein fd14 21 Mid IN "M
Seriat6'rC[dRE.',Whgtiby-on rpr o§p'eot hib MOV
]Kr, BAftftmamss. 'We ean'no Wl. It 4w(ependg'dii" ivhiHS-- gbi g

to hi iftn ith 04 At'dnttl61nArkeL !%ift. Wkihg:16i, 66h9d6f-
ab, TOO"

1-Ah! "d
24$ bqihO_ _,0 4 apptoxiin4bBly'80-pOr6efit r6dueff oh, jV, 4 tljoi _, p rl m , I -Yo

r66e1v6d,, rbsd& h 80 -'per&ht ik ,j46At- 6flld' IV; wiIolit 0,
bu Pkdii 0416i'6rhead ihdr6bw

knd 6ur
r

Mi. BA*P.MMM. .ifed 6ostsv&thi -1.1 We Usk
'-SMitb -G6kki--ThfdJs-'hotaff66ted!by

Mr. IBAVftiE ArW. If6t mit overhead.
--,th WdA tfte

overhead. Put ihis I' rease in overhead 6ecu-m has ocotWkbd,;Amd,- Is!
o6ldk in ift4pediWwof oh ii

.'-That is eoftwL
-it Mole, d6, -61W 16 yotul i raia6h f

Mr. IBARTrijdLkims. We do'h6t 'e;np1qyAnybn6,, X atid mVV 6,
my eliildmi-'oj 6raw, owr rafi& -except thf 'thit'46 11 helo 'ovr'
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neighbors brand calves and they will help us brand calves. When
they get their cattle ready to ship or sell, we will help them gather
their cattle and they help us gather our cattle in the same instance.

Senator GORE. About what weights, at about what weights, do
you sell your calves ?

Mr, BAr mEtxE8s. 1963 our calves weighed the heaviest in 6 years.
We sold our steers at 892 pounds, our heifers at 862. Of course, we
had an exceptional grass year, the largest amount of precipitation
in our area for 30 years, in a comparable period; and since the first
of August we have had the driest 6 months in many years.

SSenator GoE. Isn't this a little on the light order?
Mr. BArmTHu MEs. The calves in eastern Montana are considerably

lighter. We do not calve or start calving until the 15th of April,
which gets us out of the storm period of a winter, and we sell between
the 15th of October and.the 1st of November. In western Montana
the calves weigh 450 to475, and some as high_ as-500 pounds,

Senator GoRE. When you sell your calves, do you sell them at an
auction market or do you have customers who come to your ranch?

Mr. BARMHELMES . We sold our calves for 5 years to a buyer, a
feeder in Atlantic, Iowa; last year we sold through the auction mar-
ketatMiles City.

Senator GoRE. What is your view of the market in the fall of 194?
Mr. BAirTELMESS. Al indicationsare that it is not going to be good.

It is going to be less than last year by considerable. The people who
are supposed to know tells tis. . .

Senator GORE. So; except for the purebred breeders who furnish
seed stock, you are at the base of this cattle industry, From your
ranch the steers move into the feedlots in the Dakotas oti Iowa, and
then from there to the packers. ,

Mr. BArrTHRLESS, Yes, sir.
Senator Gone. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator MoaroN. Senator Bennett? I
Senator Curtis
Senator CURTIS. Do you do any feeding to any great extent in Mon-

tana?
Mr; BARTHELMEss. I would have to say our feeding industry in

Montana is young.
Senator C1iRTI . Where do you send imo.t of your cattle?
Mr. BARTIHEME88. They go to the Midwest. In late years there

have been considerable gomg to the South. A lot of the cattle have
gone as far south as Texas as feeder calves.

Senator OCUwie. You have sent a,lot of them to my State of
Nebraska.

Mr. BArHnELMEss. Yes; I appreciate that. Our cattle have gone
to Nebraska.

Senator .Curms. Now, do you feel that the price you receive is
very directly dependent on what the chances are of a feeder to make
money on them ?

Mr. BARTHEMESS. There is no question about.it. That is why I
say we haven't felt the brunt of the situation to their extent that the
feeders have.

Senator Carrs. Yours will come later.
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AMr. BA RTRELMES. We are already, incurring this depleted market.
But this summer and fall it will crucify the people in Montana who
are producing feeder cattle unless something is done, except that there
is an increase m the domestic market.

Senator Cumne. I have something here it won't take me, Mr.
Chairman, more than 40 seconds to read, and I would like to have the
witness' Opinion on it. These articles on the cattle crisis prepared, by
Howard Silbei and Darwin Olofson of the Omaha World-Herald
are quite interesting. They interviewed a great manypeople, and I
read as follows:

Don Foster is a burly, powerful, willing man of the soil. He has farmed near
Indianola, Nebr.: for 17 years. He has worked hard. For the most part he has
made a living. But Don, who is 80 and the father of four, has yearned for some-
thing moi6'than just a living. As a tenant former who rents the lnd -he tlls,
he realized long ago' that 6Bid Way to achieve this otidest qwbttlon would be to
increase the value of his share of the grain he raises. T 1hi tcl'ni r'i d' by
feeding it to cattle, processing the grain into beef. - ,

Last year Don Poster became a cattle feeder. With bank loans, he purchased
over a period of months about 200 head fresh from the range. Each weighed be-
tween 600 and 700 pounds. 1 e paid ah' average 'd 26 cents a i ond. Using
grains he raised and commercial feed supplements, Don b:blt-lpth sie i and
quality of his animals. When their weight approached 1,100 pounds he mark-
eted them. He was paid beteWn'20 and 1 cents a pou~d.,. Don' Foterias' the;
victim of a severely depressed fat attle market He took an average loss of
$40 an animal. His cattle feedin 6 Weitre esulted in an $8,000 deficit,

SWith, loses occ 'ing like that in every conluflity in. the Con
Belt, and it is talked ab out the sale barns and various meeting places
as welA as.in the local ban, sks it a most direct effect upon the pro.
ducer of rang cattle; ta true , .

Mr. B ..HE.LMF s, Alsol uly, :last, year he: bought. those cattle in
Montan or Wyoming orxrmwhere ele. Will hebe back this year?

.Senator Cnt. Ido , p b .ne the
Mr.Bt M thi i, canpr4bbl, answer ,Unless there

is something tati show6shim abrighter future and a much, brighter
future, he is no coming baik. He is going to turn to somethingelse,
spne other way to mrket his grain and try to-come out and make a
living. . ; i:,

Senator Cou s. Now, thi D uestio"is not confi n to Montana only.
Do yoU feel at the grai fa ner has a rea def ignite stake in this
battle oier whether or niot W curb these excessive imports,

SMr. BA91itatELss. I thinlye, Stat C ~ilrti4 in t s e pamphet
that yeo gt om,' if t ohe unuimber of cattl that were shipped
into theo. Uilted Stlteh l5ct.yew- were not shipped here, that. if that
number of cattle were produced here, they'would hive' dosumed 20
bil io pounds of feed grains, and that should answer the question, I
would tink.

Senator CUrrxs. Yes. A lot of pasture in hay and winter feed of
various types also are involved.

Mr. BA Ea~Ls MES . Abolutely. ,
Senator Cuirrs. And it reflects the producers' gain.
Mr. BARTHELmmEs. The reason I tried to apply the total import

quantity to Montana is because the numbers in the live equivalent
would replace Montana's industry. So all the grass and all the feed
that is produced in Mtoitan-, and all the money that is spent from the
profit could conceivably not be spent, and that would; show that
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both by law and by the agreements announced by our Government on
February 7, 1964, to "rescind this agreement and replace this agree-,
ment with a mandatory import quota agreement with Australia and
New Zealand which will not destroy the vigor and growthof the South
Dakota cattle industry."

Also we expect to testify again before the Tariff Commission in
hearings ordered by this Finance Committee to commence on April
28, 1964 and others testifying will be chambers of commerce from
Rapidd ity, Sioux Falls, Aberdeen, and Watertown.

Agriculture is a worldwide industry that is basic to any economy,
and certainly is basic to both the'United States and South Dakota.
Livestock production is the dominant part of our agriculture. If
we assume that the United States must have.a steady rate of economic
growth to provide job opportunities, and a strong base of support for
the- defense of the free world, and foreign assistance commitments,
then we must recognize that Government policy related to agriculture
is one keyto meeting these goals. .

We suggest that the failure to put reasonable quotas on meat imports
will deter a large segment of this basic part of this country's agioul-
ture, and.bring about Government agencies':proposals for subsides for
livestock agriculture, a policy whichhas been used and failed in many
other segments of :agr ulture. .
,We know that importing and exportting, buying and selling is vital

to the high standard of living in this country which in turn enables
is t' assis' the process in.underdeveloped countries; However, we
cannot agree in our interrelated economy m this country we must sacri-
fice livestock :aricilt.br-a basic industiy-tfor the :opportuhityj of
exporting sme $1(7 billion annually of such? items as transportation
equipmen'machipery.andfabricated metal products. 1i To4hir4d
the counterbalancing import--suih as toys ind cameras-do iot corh-
pete directly with r exorts. Over $2 billion of imports of agricul
tur6 products directly compete with our own production. ;

The U.S. market represents to the world an artificial standard labor-
ing under steadily -i 6intthi cost of productinihcreases :hich are a
direct result of this country s world commitments in defense, foreign
aid et cetera.. In the short run, the cattle industry's answer to keep-
ing pace with these demands has been a steady increase inproduction
to keepcttfwith steady inrease ia these overheads -

Now,'due to widespread economic -failbre in se merits of the meat
team we urge reasonable actionwhith will work toward the advantage
of bothA-neric4-and the uridordeielopedicountries aid not result in
buriGbvernmeht hdvink to subsidize our cattle industryin the future

As a spokesman forth cattlebindtstry of-South Dak6talet me
add, We (recognize it laigepart of thos;in the cattl business iathe
Urlited States, in1964 are competing and in.the Cattle business as a
direct result of GovermeritagriQulturlpolicy. Federal feed grai
pIgram$, divei.ted acre. programs,, qota. legislation on cotto; ana

'heat and othershave resulted i many people converting to cattle an
ivestockrproduotion, as a alternative v iW point this out, not t

jUstify. fotr ourselves subsidies but, rather to relate the rrefutayle
effect those programs have hald iin ...- g .up yiiitha hm attle I
dustry theo or'd productip oyole wefnd oi~ selves wit POn Janm-
ary 1,01964 Pt. 1-. 1

80-08"-l4-pt 1-1b
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This domestic production, stimulated by improper Federal agri.
cultural programs, plus recordbreaking imports have produced our eco-
nomic dilemma. We stand willing to make competitive domestic ad-
justments without suggestion of Federal remedy. We do make the
following suggestions, however, for foreign competition adjustments
through amending Senate amendment 465, and urge speedy and
prompt'action on this legislation.

We urge this legislation: %
1. Average meat imports forthe years 1958-62 to establish a base

for future import allowances.
2. Cover beef, veal, mutton, and lamb, including canned, cooked,

and cured products but excluding live animals.
8. Require imports for any calendar quarter not to exceed the quan-

tity in tie other calendar quarters.
S4. Require the proportion of classes of meat products not to exceed

the average imported in 1958-62.
5. Become effective immediately upon passage and signing of this

bill. :
* 6. Provide an adjustment factor giving export nations shares in the

anticipated increase in U.S. consumption only when effective parity
price is achieved for the average price of a livestock species.

In summary, we are willing and capable of taking care of domestic
ddjustients in the livestock industry without Federal subsidies and
programs-in fact we could do an even better job at home if existing;
Federal subsidy programs on agricultural commodities tvere reduced
oi eliminated.

We do need congressional action though to deal with the interna-
tional problems created through improper use of livestock as a pawn
for world trade bargaining. . Weneed this action primarily because
of our Nation's major role in world peace commitments and foreign
aid programs which place all phases of our Nation's productivity at a
disadvantage.' -

Thank you.
Senator MORTON. Thank you very much, Mr. Glover.
Senator Gore?
Senator GORE. No questions.. ;
Senator BENNEmr. No questions.
Senator Cunis. I will confine it to one question. While there are

many factors involved in the business problems of any group the
cattlemen could get realistic relief from these excess imports. Is it
your opinion 'that the cattlemen themselves are willing to face the
issue voluntarily within their own ranks, and solve the question of
whatever domestic overproduction might exist?

:Mr, GLOV., Well, sir I think they would. I have. been in this
business all my life. We went through a number of these cycles
When it is a matter of iiormal or natural oversupply, this industry
has always expected to shift gears and correct that situation. W'e
etpect'itto bbe rough maybe for a while. When y.u are competing
against fair coimpettiton e have no qiiarrel or no fuss to make.
" Senator OMir. tn the long run you hkve done' that in the past; in

c cles of overproduction, and have adjusted yo6rselves. ;
Mi: GcovEl' Yes.anbUt foirdifferent times th tIh lifetime. i
Senator Curms. That is all. . I

' . #
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Senator Mrlovx. Thank tyu very much, Mr. Glover. , "
Senator Gon.. Mr. Chairman, before you call the next witness could

I ask the gentleman from Montana one question I am trying to
get to the economics of your own operation, if you do not mind;

Your 400 head which you regularly run in order to keep a breeding
herd of 300 cows, would average in value, say, $250 a head?

Mr. BarHELMEus. At this time, no, sir.
Senator GORE. What would their value be?
Mr. BARTIuELMESS. I would say the average would probably be less

than $200 a head.
Senator GORB. Less than $200 a head. That includes your bullst
Mr. BARTHELME . Yes, sir.
Senator GonE. Now, about what would-not at what you would sell

it-be the going price per acre of'this 12,000-acre ranch, or the total
value

"Mr. BAnTHELESS. The land around it that is identical is selling
for approximately $20, $25 an ac have a-

Senator GORE. Soo e an overalin m ent, with your equip
ment of r6und $800 .

'Mr. BAirrHEIM . That is correct.
Senator Go /And you market oximately 800 ead of calves

and cull cows r year?
Mr. BaRT tss. I da a und 275
Senator oRx. The 'you w d ha e-is is your total me?
Mr. BA LMs. Yes, sir.
Senato GonE. Then yo ave turn is invest ent un-

der p nt prices, countin r o yo If nd anmid, plus
other ex enses, of either s amount, w ul you At - _.

Mr. nHELsM Connn ts the S colle tell us tiat the
averge nch in ontan a as - r sent of 2 r less
percent,

Sena GonM. o you k yyobu t net, f course r
Mr. B si
Senate GRE. you thin yo pe tion is jpic&l or re ydui

suffering mre or less ' . /
SMr.BA MEn~. > people at n ate with/hen we

wait to bor money-t i th at o ope ti is above erage
SSenator GbO Well, Mr. , exd me for t further int

teri~ption .or'fui er uestioning, but it seemed to m hat h6he is aii
actual feeder calf p l ucer with a more or less av go size unit. Is
thislarger than the avea size unit? '

Mr. BARTHELMESS. I wou 'It bly average.
:Senator. GORE. So I wanted to get tlese actuall economics of the

problem it the rectd. . , :
Senitotr Mon~tz 'All right
Now we will hkve Mr; Joseph Burke, Wyoming Wool Growers As,.

sociation o : ..
Do you have copies of your statement I

f ,:* r t t , . ., .

, *:, ':{ " ^-.^ f !:? ." ' ' : !il
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STATEMENT OF X. JOSEPH BURKE, PRESIDENT, WTOMING WOOL
GRJWERS ASSOCIATION

Mr. BuRva. Yes, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Finance Committee, my

name is M. Joseph Burke. I am president of the Wyoming Wool
Growers Association, and I come from Casper, Wyo. Our family has
been in the sheep industry since 1901, the year my father came to
Wyoming and entered the business. It has never been an easy busi-
ness, what with varying markets, predators, and adverse weather con-
ditions consisting of hard winters and periods of severe drought.

Sheep numbers have been greatly reduced in the past 25 years due
to the unavailability of labor, the cost-price squeeze, and foreign im-
ports of lamb and mutton coming into this country in ever-increasing
volume. I appear before you today on behalf of the 3,000 sheepmen in
Wyoming, urging that realistic quotas be implemented on the lamb
and mutton imported into the United States in competition with our
own domestic industry.

Wyoming is the second largest State in the Nation in sheep popu-
lation. Currently, 20 percent of Wyoming's agricultural income is
derived from the sheep business. Because the $31 million cash income
from the sheep industry is new money, it goes back into the various
business segments and generates $73 million worth of business in
Wyoming. Were this industry to be eliminated, new pockets of un-
employment and poverty would be created. Much of Wyoming's
county and city governments, as well as schools, is dependent on the
income from the sheep industry. For example, the latest USDA
figures indicate that in Sweetwater County of Wyoming approxi-
mately 75 percent of the agricultural income is derived from the sale
of sheep, lambs, and wool.

In citing these examples I wish to stress that, while the sheep in-
dustry is economically important to Wyoming, it is an industry now
struggling for survival, not only in Wyoming but in all the other
States as well. This is caused in a large measure by the ever-increasing
amount of imported dressed lamb and mutton, as well as the heavy
increase in wool cloth imports which are replacing the use of domestic
wool, and the constant rise in operating costs with no corresponding
rise in income. Latest preliminary import figures show January 1964
dressed lamb imports at 1.8 million pounds compared to 0.9 million
pounds for the same month a year ago. Dressed mutton imports for
January 1964 total 7.6 million pounds compared to 4.2 million pounds
for the same month a year ago.

I wish to point out that the increasing imports of mutton has, in
my opinion, been an important factor in cutting the market value of
aged sheep in two. Six or seven years ago the sale of old ewes
amounted to about 18 percent of the gross sales of the average sheep
outfit, whereas today these sales represent 6 to 8 percent of the gross
sales.

I call these figures to your attention because my State, Wyoming,
due to its topography, high elevation, and arid land, is limited in the
kind of industries which support the economy of the State. It is,
therefore, of vital importance that this land be utilized for which
much of it is best suited-the grazing of sheep.
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When shwep are eliminated from a given range, they are replaced
with cattle which increase the overall production of cattle and con-
tributes to falling cattle prices. The economy of our State is much
stronger when we have a good balance between sheep and cattle num-
bers and the various types of our Wyoming ranges are better utilized
by maintaining that balance.

I should also like to point out that the farming States that produce
a surplus of hay and grains need our feeder lambs and ewes to help
them to market their produce. The domestic sheep industry cannot
compete with imported lamb and mutton from low-wage and low-
tax base countries. Therefore, I strongly urge that immediate action
be taken to implement legislation to limit lamb and mutton imports
in any year to the 5-year average ending with 1963, and we would
recommend that this legislation authorize a growth factor in imports
only when our domestic farm prices for sheep, lambs, and cattle are
at or above parity.

'On behalf of the Wyoming Wool Growers Association, I thank you
for the privilege of appearing before you, and we urge your serious
consideration in establishing realistic quotas on imported laib 'nd
mutton.

Senator MorroN. Thank you, sir.
Senator Gore?
Senator GoRE. No questions. ..
Senator MorroN. Senator Bennettf
Senator BENNErr. Noquestions.
Senator MoTro. Senator Curtis
Senator Cusrrs. Where are nost of your lambs fattened?

SMr. BuI~KE. Around.Scotts Bluff, Nebr., and Fort Collins, Colo.
.Senator Currs. Andthe sheep population is going down, is it ndt
Mr. BURKE. It has been cut'in half in th6 last 25 earssiib e 1940.
Sena r CUrIS. Ihave asked this question ofiaihy " their tness

and ma beiyou know and maybe you do no Is. it not time that we
used t0 have sheep and lambs in this country, at one time we had
aboub 65 million sheep, and now it is down to less thn half that;
that indidtry has gone largely to New Zealahd aid Australi", has
itnoft .'

Mr, BRuiKE. That is absolutely c6rret.
' Senator Cuirts. If we still had a thriving sheep indu ry, t would
make a big difference in our overall agricultural situation, would it
not .

SMr. t bflr . I think it would mnake a tremendoussdifference, ai
I think it would 'ake a big difference intthi surplus of feed grains
that would have gone into these lambs.

Senator Crnirs. Ahd the prediction, particularly'the feediig of
sheep, is a soil-building activity, is it not .

Mr. BURKE. That is right, Senator.
Senator Cumrr . While the Treasury of this country has spent great

sums in subsidizing soil banks, another arm of the Government has
'folwel a policy with respect to,th the ep industry t hatbiascititaled

it an ut it in half .
MrBumRK. That is absolutely correct.

" Sentor Cmrrs. Ithankyou., .
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Mir., Burnicr. Thank you- geItlemen.
SefnatorMoiTrN. r.'i eail Prossor, Jr., Wyoming Stcli 'Grower

Associatioh.'

sTATEJMT OP DEAN T. PROSER, 1R., EXECUTIVE SECRETARY,
WYOMINQ( STOCK, GROWERS ASSOCIATIONT

(Mr PROSSER. My narhe is FDen ProJser .r, I am scretar 'of the
Wyoming Stock GrowoeriAssociatioil, 113 iast 20th Street, Cfiqenne,
Wyb.' I not only represent the-membership of nearly 2,500 Wyoming
ranchers in the Wyoming Stock Growers Association but, ni also an
opratig rancher in my own right. I operate a cattle ranch oi
bf Cheh'emie, Wyo., which w6iild-class as a middle-size ranching unit
in the I'. tafe of Wy6ming.,

I am voiy pleased.to hove tis opportunity to express the views of
our association, as well as my own personal views,- in regard to the
economid 1itnplitat.1ons bf- the rtent voluntary 'import levels'estab-
lisliod last month.

Mr. Chalirnan abd members of the Senate' Finance Committee, I
have a pamphlet by the Wyoming Council for Economic Develop.
ment, and I would liko to speak very briefly abotit this. This is a very
powerful council in the State of Wyoming composed of a number of
very important trade associations in our State, economy. iThe coun-
oil operates upon the basis of 100-peroent approval of anyrosolutions
passed. In other words, there is it veto power. No resolution rnny
be passed unless all approve. The, following resolution was passed
in Casper last week, wndl bringit with me c-1)

Reiol peE, Tha the Wyoming Council for Eo mjfle vIelopmIbiit eoge 6the
'o)uphtry' weat InpOrt.uobts signed last month by the U.8 .! D iatnment: of
$tate nd foreign. pwrtulal countries, ind hereby. urges that the Congress'set
quotrs on t0 lwaporttiffpR ot beef, mutton, and lamb; said quotas to he based
on th Zear avera' or'tt heo r 10&ar -03 and 'tbt there bi no growth factor

plesd tutii such time a these prodoets ftalh t eoulvalent of paI7It$'xrlces;
Asyi A111', pIeti the nlmmbers6f 'tha sociat"in re. the A&o4

siide4 tn1~itoactora b Wyomi hig, 'eocky ,ht8io
ssci .tion, tle Wyoniing A~tombIle IDcnelrs Assc'itl the

Wyoming F4arm Bureau Federation, the yomibg Mining 4.oftila-
kon, tl i W, 1,1, , "~Comits, th Vynlni ~tiyoftP1 ;tolk rowe rs AsSoc tin, tyomtng WA IOerV eop1mont Associatio, 'the Wyoming' v;

wQroeAss o ig n, yyjth R(J Ory me borp of the WyOmin Cm
46 1 _ 0 F"; " ik P ves nd4.
otin.
Thiey,8ummF 1;os pur Voiion o thO Wyoming. AtQe* "aC-

er 9so cton.
(The pamphlet referred to ofoi ) ' a ~

ji ~ . fjI * 1 1 Ct4YOrJbn) I oN ' ' ' tl

1eohta0 ~U 1 , bQ ,e Joimn om 0 t 13eyaopment oppose, the
601 "fi 1a10' l Art, 0 tas i gnd' net nion tb6 by .. p8 rtn ent ot

State and foreign exporting countries, and hereby urges tha t t66 Chret.4a set
quotas on the Importation of beef,Imutton"dd f lanib; isaId-atiotas .to N based
on the 5-year average for the years 10.-08 t that Oqre -be-no p'q~wtb ifoCtor
applied until such time as these products reach 'the equIvalent of parity price&.
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WYOMINo CooNCIL. rFO ECONOMIC DVIm.OPKENT

BUBINESB UNITED FOR A ETTIER WYOMING

What is the WCIDD
The Wyoming Council for l1conomic Development sl a federation of Wyoming

trade organizations representing agriculture, business and Industry. Orgohized
In April 1002 the Wyoming Conncil for Economic Development Is dedicated to
the promotion and preservation of the free enterprise system, and seeks to effect
coordinated action on -Feleral arid State issues significant to the prosperous and
progressive growth of Wyoming. The WOED serves as an agency for coordinat-
Ing the common interests and efforts of the participating associations In actions
that will build n more prosperous and dynamic Wyoming economy.

Who aro its cnmembert
The following statewide Wyoming nasociationi compliso the current member-

ship of the WCOD:
Associated General Contractors of Wy6mlvg.
Rocky Mountain 011i & Gas Association (Wyoming division).
Wyoming Automobile Dealers Association.
Wyomling Farm lnreau Poleeration.
Wyomintg Mining Assoclation.
Wyoming Oil Industry Committee..
WVyoming Retail Merchants Association.
Wyoming Stock Growers Association.
Wyoming Water Development Association.
Wyoming Wool Growbrs Association.

Advisory Members:
Wyoming Chamber of Commerce Executives.
Wyoming Taxpayers Association,

What are the council' objecticveM
To provide a forum for the exchange of Ipformatlon, opinions etc.
To develop plans and policies, In which the member associations have a

mutual and unaniniou Interest, for the economic well.bein, gt)oth and progrgse
of Wyoming and its citi ens.

To serve as a common voice and' nation team on Fti-dem and St'ate issue of
mutual interest relating to the promotion and protection of Wyoming's natural
resources, Its economic development and Wyomlig's cultural and human re-
sources and other related economic endeavor.

ST serve as a vehicle for securing maximum Interests, understanding, support
avid ation on isate of paramount Importance, to the orderly and dynamic

Growth of all Wyoming&,
To serve as the combined voice of free enterprise in Wyom lg's economic

'development and growth.

:Hoow oee tae oOutoll fuItolonf
The programs and policies of the council are established through action of

the council's board of directors, which is composed of two represttatives from
each of the affiliated associations. All council policies and ctons taken require
the unanimiu'6i approval of all members of'the board of direet6i. Coutncll
pollcle generally result from action take by the pollcymaking bddles of the
individual member associations. The council's board of directors meets periodl-
cally to study, and review proposed (1) State and federal legislgtlon, (2) rule
and regulations promulgated by State Aqd Federal agencle, and develop count~
clo policy rei'trdtn them In relationship to thler effect upon the economic well-
being of Wyoming.

t IPPORTANOr OP CAT~ INDUSTRY TO OUR EOONOMY, AND TIH
' ; NDtUBTIY'8 GROWTH 'IN OUR TA1TR, :

}fr,. VWa sr., Agricilturoe nacoitt for ltmost onefotlth (22.8 tt-
't) of 'the'bnsl '  gross ilrcomne iA' th''Statt e f Wt M.i a'uldof thit
one-fourth gross income, livestock and livst6ek' i lc~its' d6itbutitfe
10 percent of the income. Livestock and livestock products produced
total gross income of $118,020,000 in 1061 of which 58.0 percent or
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$86,007,000 was derived from cattle and calves. It is common knowl-
edge that nearly all dollars received by farmers and ranchers are
spent in the State's economy, while in contrast only a small portion
of many other sources of gross income stays within the State. It is
upon this premise that I intend to build my case as to the importance
of the cattle industry to the general economy of the State of Wy-
oming.

There are 9,744 farms and ranches in Wyoming totalling 86,200,000
acres with an average value of land and buildings per unit of $7,628
or $22.23 per acre. Realized net income per unit in Wyoming aver-
aged $4,461 in 1962 or up 9 percent from 1961, and although figures
are not available for 1963, I feel sure that because of violently de-
pressed prices in the cattle market that average realized net income
will show a decided downward trend in 1963. On January 1, 1963,
there were 1,148,000 cattle and calves on Wyoming farms and ranches,
showing a 3-percent increase over the previous year, with the number
of replacement heifers up 10 percent and number of held over calves
up 4 percent over 1962. I point out these statistics merely as a means
to emphasize that the cattle industry in Wyoming is not only able
to help meet present beef requirements of our American people, but
is also ready, willing and able to bring about increased production
of beef to meet the future needs of the American people for many
years to come.

I would also like to point out at this time that thousands upon thou-
sands of acres of Wyoming lands are suitable for grazing and grazing
only, and it is our contention that the domestic livestock industries
must be able to survive if any economic return is to be realized from
these lands. The future growth and general stability of the economic
welfare of the State depends upon this livestock industry.

LTMV MARKET TRENDS

We of the Wyoming Stock Growers Association are particularly
concerned at this time about the general trend of the cattle market for
this year of 1968. We have seen fat cattle prices slide better than $8
per hundredweight at the marketplaces since mid-January 1963 and
as a result of this catastrophe, our feeder markets this fall of 1963
have also declined from $5 to $10 per hundredweight on various classes
of livestock. We have watched a rather orderly system of year-round
marketing, which has gradually been developed over the past 10 years,
disturbed materially, and for the first time in many years, cattle have
concentrated in overabundant numbers at the sales barns and central
markets of our area, ofttimes with insufficient buyers present to clear
the receipts, This situation has developed in the face of ideal weather
conditions and overabundant feed crops and range grass. I shudder
at the thought of the condition our markets would be in if and when
substantial drought becomes a factor in our Western States, as it surely
will at some time in the years ahead. There is a decided feeling among
our cattle producers that 11 percent of our domestic consumption is
by far too lIrge qn importation of foreign beef if the domestic pro-
ducer is t be able to survive.
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COSTS OF PRODUCTION ,

The ranchers of Wyoming are caught in a very definite cost-price
squeeze in that operating costs are on the annuitl increase, arid as of
1963, the gross income is turning lower. There seems to'be very little
chance that ranchers will be able to reduce their operating costs in the
years ahead, in fact, it is my belief that production costs are bound
to increase yearly.

The enclosed chart taken from statistical information supplied by
our State statistician shows a definite trend toward increased cost of
production. This situation will only be sharply accentuated if the
beef cattle market is forced to lower levels, and it is our belief that in-
creased foreign imports can only drive our domestic markets lower.
The modern rancher of 1968 can no longer live apart from the balance
of our economy, but instead must depend upon specialized services and
increased labor costs in order to maintain his operation. This, coupled
with his inclusion in such programs as social security and increased
tax valuations, and mill levies upon his real and personal property,
tends to create a very hazardous situation regarding net income. It
is a very commonly accepted fact among working ranchers that if a
true market value were to be placed upon capital assets of a ranch, it
would be not only unlikely, but nearly impossible, to show a net re-
turn on the investment of 2 percent per year. And this I think you
will agree is not a fair return on money invested in the year 1963.

NEED FOR PROTECTION AGAINST FOREIGN DISEASES

The domestic livestock industry has enjoyed rather complete. and
good protection against foreign diseases over the past years, and al-
though this does not have any particular bearing on the Geneva trade
talks, we should like to emphasize at this point the continuing neces-
sity of such protection, Our domestic cattle and livestock industry is
very vulnerable to any of the so-called foreign diseases that run ram-
pant in other countries because of the lack of natural immunity to
these diseases, and should they ever get introduced into the United
States, it could easily cause catastrophic conditions to the livestock
industry. We would like to urge the U.S. Government and Depait'
ment of Agriculture to maintain a continuing vigilance, against the
importation of diseases to our domestic livestock industries.

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS AND SUMMARY

We of the Wyoming Stock Growers Association definitely feel that
the co6~ modities to which we refer in the request for oral testimony
that are now on the preliminary list for possible negotiations in re-
ducing tariffs from present levels to 50 percent to 0 of present levels,
must be removed from such consideration. Any reductions of present
tariff levels wou'd only bring about increased incentive for oui foreign
competitors to send additional tonriages of beef into' te United States.

It is our belief that the present ifnport level of 11 percent of our
domestic beef consuinption is acting as a decided depressant of prices
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at our livestock markets. "'Whew w6e 'nsider the economic impor-
~ce, of the vpy ,tpk idustry to the general economy of the State of
Wyominl, wermutist 't h realism tht any govrnmnen'tal action thatwould further reduce livestock prices to thei 'roducor, Would also
br ng immediate repercussions upon the total economy of out State.

ye are particularly apprehensive of the situatio hn when w viw the
facts that 6ur own dolh'eStid cattle population is now in the eighth
year of increasing numbers, and we know that should widespread
drought occur in our western livestock producing areas that liiiida-
tion of cattle numbers would begin, and our livestock price levels
would suffer severely. In this case, many thousands of canner and
cutter cows would enter upon our domestic markets and would then
be in very direct competition with foreign processing meats, and
would have to sell at thb lowestlovel tiht imported beef could econotni-
c4lly sell for. The damaging effect of those huge and increasing im-
ports falls heavily iipotrlie cattle States, because with foreign beef
consistently underselling domestic b 5 cents a pouhd, the packer who
uss domestic ,beef has ho choice but to put pressure on the price lihe
pays the producer, and packers who bonoebeef for processing work on
a'profit of about one-fourth cent per poind, thus'obviously they must
pay less to the farmer or-rancher'who raises the beef. 'The conse-
quence is roeictihn in the'ranchers' income atid value of livestock
Miich 'i collateral 'for his loans, and continuation of the depressing
effect 6f clihp 'foieitn meat will fo6co futtherliqidation of:herds
and will bankrupt many producers, just as it has already bankrupt
many small parckrs.

(The need is not for total exclusion of foreign meats, but rather a
combinatio of qutas and tariffs that will litni imports to the rn'odunt
needed to'satisfy doinestic needs while assuring a market fof do'mesti'beef products, and discourage the favoring of foreigi mants overdo-
mestie ropducts.

The Wyoming livestock industry can and will be able 'to compete
Wpth livestock produced and marketed from the vaoiMus sections of
the United States heree the standards of living, wages, and cost of
production are similar, but they cannot compete with foreign imports
of unlimited quantity that have been produced and marketed under
different conditions and much lower natural cost of production.

Therefore it behooves us to recommend'that there be no further re-
ductions in tariff rates on livestock and livestock products. It is our
belief that to protect our domestic livestock industries, increases in
tariff rates should be considered and this action should be coupled with
the Institution of a quota system which would allow nominal amounts
of importation, but would prohibit the complete ruination of an in-
dustry so vital, to the economy of the United States as well as the
State of Wyoming.

,As of March 1, 1064, we are witnessing the fourth consecutive roundof financial losses among fthe feeders of finished cattle here in the
United States. It has been stated that this has been the longest con-
tinuous downward movement of fat cattle; prices that has ever been
recorded and the expected results are now beginning to show. Sov-:eral large feed yards have been completely shut down during the past
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few months, and the operating financial margins have disappeared
on many other feeding operations. The feeder is now dipping into
capital reserves in order to stay in business and this situation is bound
to reflect onto the producer nxt.fal,.. It is. very flicult for the
average rancher or farmer to understand why it is necessary 1t allow
this large importation of foreign meats at a time whien there is ob.
viously a domestic oversupply of beef. Any meat competes with all
other meats and in a:situatiorn such as we are now in, an additional;
supply of or' 6 percent' of'our domestic meat consumption could
easily tip the balance enough to make the difference between a stoiig'
or a weak live animal market.

It is the feeling of the Wyoming Stock Growers Association that'
a reasonable quota should be based perhaps on the 5-year, average of
imports starting with the year 1959. The growth factor involved
should, in our opinion, be limited quite severely as it is our confntion
thatthe future growth of our markets ,should rightfully belong t
the dotnestio producers. The livestock producer has always'operated
tinder a free supply and demand marketing situritioh but if the future
groth factor is taken away from ni, it seems to me that supply and
demand factors could only continuously work against the producer
andthe marketing advautages 9f a supply'.ad demand situation wodtld
be forever lost. I can truthfully state that ;I have nqver i.sic .the
people within the livestock industry so deeply concerned as they are
today. This heavy importation of fo6ieign beef has developed so fast
that most of our producers did not fully realize what the situation
was, and now that we are jn our present position, they are looking to
the U.S. Congress to draw up the necessary laws toput' this whole
situation in proper focus.

Our present recommendation for a proper quota system would be
to set the base period as the average of 1959-63 importation or roughly
7.5 l'erent 'of otu" domtestio beef consiuption. We should like to
s"i tb'ftIfutb'e expaioo ofi rt1Pted (htt tipur part Cal dla-
tions. Whenever the domestic producer has received 100 percePt or,
more of parity for his product over aOl6month period, thenand ,then
oily would 'we alow increased foreign importations. Thisitype of
quota system wouldd provided' Cbniderable seiirity foor' ur doirreti6
producers and I feel that enactment of such a law would lend a very
healthy .psychological boost to pur demoralized domestic markets,
and w ld i substantially hid , 'th pIeventioh: of financial rutih ,
manytof our domestic livestock interests. , ,.:

On behalf of the Wyoming Stock Growers Association, I should'like
t6tike' this opportuiity to thank the cornitittee for allowing s thi
tirie to pisent our views oni subject ,Ver t. to is a)e1t pr6A
ducers here in the:nited Statea s Wetrust that you wil itu y out
Stattilcal data and give due consideration to our problems before ar.
giving at your recommendations on this very important subj6o t, l

* ' ,' r
i

*
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,(Matter referred to follows:)

ExnImrr A

State of WVomfng.-DATA FaoU WYOMIG STATre STATISTICIAN

CASH RkEOEPT8 EXCLUDING OOVERNUENT PAYMENTS

In 196, sales of live cattle and calves accounted for 01 percent of the total cash
receipts from sales of agricultural products in Wyoming.

Sixty-One out of every $100 In sales In 1962 for Wyoming agriculture were de-
rived from cattle and calves.

Agriculture contributes almost one-fourth of the basic income in Wyoming.
From 1949 to 1962 realized gross income to agriculture in Wyoming has in-

creased 80 percent while production expenses Increased 40 percent.

Population-Wyoming:
1940.------ ......--------------------.. - --------------- 250,742
19600. ---- -------------.------------------------- 330, 066

Percent change from 1940--------------.........----------------------- +82
number cattle and calves Jan. 1, 1940 -------.------------------ 811,000

Number cattle and calves Jan. 1, 1960 .---.. -----------.- . 1,175, 000
Percent change from 1940--...---------------------------- +45

In 1940, 216,865,000 pounds llveweight of cattle and calves were marketed by
Wyoming producers. In 1962, producers marketed 420,810,000 pounds liveweight,
almost double the 1940 marketlngs.

The most recent arglcultural census of Wyoming found 9,184 farms and ranches
had cattle on 88 percent of all farms and ranches in Wyoming.

EXHIBITa B

DATA FaoM WYOMING STATE STATIesCrAN, LETTER HOlfAru

WYOMING AVERAGES

'Phe average cost of feeder steers shipped at the Denver market in August
1903 was $1.14 per hundredweight below August 1982. September, this year,
was off $2.60 per hundredweight and October was down $8.07 from a year earlier,
At the Omaha market, August this year was off $1.82 per hundredweight, Sep-
tember down $2.54 and October down (3.12 per hundredweight from a year
eattler.

W1oming 1968 inidmonth prices for beef cattle for August, September, and
October, were down from a year earlier by similar amounts. Wyoming calA
prices in October 1963 were down $4.30 per hundredweight from a year earlier.

WYOMING OATTl

On January 1, 1968, there were 1,148,000 cattle and calves on Wyoming farms
And ranches. This is 8 percent above the previous year despite a 7-percent dbe
cline In cows and heifers kept for milk. The number of stock cows kept primarily
for ibef was about the same as 1962. However, the number of replacement
helfers was up 10 percent and the number of calves held over was up 4 percent.
Iunvetory value of all cattle and calves qn January 1, 1968, was $189,420,000; up
Spercent from a year earlier. Wyoming is 33d among the j0, States In pumbers
of all cattle Abd calves. Beef production Ihn 1062 totaled 366,810,000 pounds, lire
weight, compared with 845,930,000 pounds in 1961. Marketings in 1962 of
420,810,000. poudst were 7 percent above 1961 and average prices received weqr
somewhat higher. This elevated cash receipts 13 percent to total $98,918,000 for
the 1962 marketing year. The 1962 cash receipts from marketings of Wyoming
meat animals were $117,766,000. Thus, beef cattle marketings accounted for 84
percent of the cash receipts from these marketings.



(Million Dollars)
Realized Farm Prod.
Total Gross Expenses
Farm Income

140.5 93.6
151.4 107.5
208.5 131.1
173.6 119.1
142.3 102.0
141.6 97.2
128.0 102.6

WYOMING

Realized
Net Farm
Income

46.9
43.9
77.4
54.6
40.3
44.4
25.4

Tear
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962

Realized
Total Gross
Farm Income

137.5
153.9
182.4
188.2
188.1
172.0
182.7

Farm Prod.
Expense

105.4
112.2
122.6
124.5
124.7
123.7
136.7

Mill.
Dol.

210

200

160

120

80

40

20

Realized
Net Farm
Income

32.1
41.7
59.8
63.7
63.4
48.3
46.0

Farm In-
come (in
million
dollars
For Wyo.
1949-1962

Year
1949
1950
1951
1952
1953
1954
1955

Total Gross Farm Income

:: . , :. :FARM PRODUCTION EXPENSE -

9 50 51 52 53 54et Farm Income

4 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62

A i j .
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Statistics furnished by
Wyoming State Statistician
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VALUE OF SOURCES OF BASIC INCOME
1960



AVERAGE COST OF FEEDER STEERS ° 10 MARKETS - 1962.1964

$S PER C...--.--- -- .- ----.. .....

2- - - - 1962
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U.S. import from Australia and New Zealand
(Millions of pounds, product weight]

Australia New Zealand

Beet and veal Beef, veal, Beef and veal
and mutton

Year:
158 ......... ,.. . .............. .. 1 32 184
19l 9...... .... .. ..... ........................... 224 262 162
1960 ..... ............................... 145 177 181
191 ......................... ..................... 234 274 4M
1962 .............. .................... 442 605 214
196393......'5.. .. ................... 517 177 244
1964 ............................................. --- - - 23) -
1965 .............. .... ................. i ...-... (62) 240
1966 2......-................................... 2(249)

1 Estimates for 1960 are tentative and subject to revision.
* As specified In the agreements.

Oash receipts to Wyoming agricultural production, 1954 and 1961
[Dollars In thousands)

1954 1961
Product .

Amount Percent Amount Percent

Livestock and products:
Cattle and clves................................. . $65,616 40.8 $,007 63.9
Sheep and lambs....................................... 1,350 12.4 14,292 9.0
Wool . .................. .......-...................... 906 .9 0 690 .
Dairy products.- ................................. ,292 . 8,772 8.6
Hogs ...................................... 177 1.3 1395 .8
Eg tgs.- ......... .......- - ... .. 2140 1.6 1,614 1.0
Other ... .....-........................... 1,71 1.2 160 .7

Totl.................................. 102,795 78.0 118,920 74.4

Croheat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . ...... 6,746 51 7957 5 0
Sugarbeets..... .............. ........... 4.0 7.657 4.8
Dry edible beans.................-- ....... 4,61 .5 ,347 4.0
Hay ............................................. 3,168 2.4 4,29 2.7
Barley .......... ............................. .......... 1,026 .8 1,160 .7
Potatoes .-...... .....................-....... 1,020 .8 39 .4
Oats .. ...................................... 638 .5 ,63 4
Alfalfa seed .......... .. ... ..-- ... 1,095 .8 187 .1
Other 1.... ....-.- .............. ......... 2,104 1.6 1,5634 1.0

Crops subtotal................................ 25,591 19.5 30,438 19.1

All commodities subtotal..... ....-............. 128,86 97.5 149,858 93.6
Government payments............... .............. 3,293 2.5 10,182 6.6

Grand total ............................ .... 131,679 100.0 159,540 100.0

I Includes chickens, turkeys, other poultry, beeswax, honey, and horses.
s Includes dry field peas, crested wheatgrass seed corn rye, sweet clover seed, aeed, brome gras seed,

truck crops, apples, berries, plums, cherries, grape, and strawberries, forest, greenhouse and nursery.

Source: Wyoming Department of Agriculture and U.8. Department of Agriculture, 8RS.

Wyoming. appears, to be in a transitional stage where returns from mineral
extraction akd travel are increasing at a faster rate than returns from agricul-
ture. The economy has changed; agricultural dominance has been challenged by
mineral e traction.

Thank you, sir.
* Senator MomTrow Thank you very much, Mr. Prossor.
Senator Gore'
Senator GORE. No questions.
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Senator BENNETT. I just have one question, Mr. Chairman.
With respect to your statement in which you say that whenever

the prices, domestic prices, exceed parity for more than 6 months then
and then only would you allow increased foreign importations. Would
you take away that right if subsequently the prices dropped below
parity or would you allow these people to establish a new base

Mr. PROSSER. I think it would be taken away when they dropped
below parity.

Senator BENNm'r. After another 6-month period? You are going
to have 6 months on the way up. Would you have 6 months on the
way down

Mr. PROSSER. This would be fair, I would think; yes, sir.
Senator BENNmr. OK. Thank you.
Senator MoRTON. Mr. Curtis.
Senator Cunrrs. We do appreciate your testimony. It is very

valuable.
Mr. PROSSER. Thank you very much.
Senator MorroN. The meeting will stand in adjournment until 10

o'clock tomorrow.
(Whereupon, at 11 a.m., the committee adjourned to reconvene at

10 a.m., Wednesday, March 18,1964.)

80-082-84-pt. 1- 10
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WEDNESDAY, MARC H 18, 1984

-U.S. SENATEB,
CoftinmT oN FINANCE,

WFahngnh, D.C..
The committee met., pursuant to recess at 10:05 a.mi, in room 2221,

Now Serate Office Building $enator fiarry Flood Byrd presiding.
:Preset ' SentorsB Y'd katt Wld illNms, CariSon, Curtis, and
orlotoqi:. .sek

01..Also en: .E lizabeth B. 8pringe chider
T e IAIRUAN. Th oniinlttee will comet' order. We tir6 hoi

ored today'by having Senator Wlliam oiPrmiire. We'wkll be'de-
.,Jighted to hear from you, sir,

.,aWEINTI oOF oH(W. PflO, AI, Z OXA U.o SE NATORPIM
OF F diSEirONOINrIHIn PTATE O.?ZSW. 8I

Se6atb r PioxM Mr. Ch am v ry;grateful for this dp.
portunity to appear. I will nke~i tateent is brief asI cair.

I aLn in au r of' legislatil n A wilgiyve e0ective cofitr'olyjr
the cOtiiiiig "daniagiq import s meatrind iieat produ t&O0r
livestock ,OiU' di -- ned irnidl8te relief*

amef: nd.jtnt to the cott9n- Whbeat ltl hh l
,frhin anjh'6rejs'.fthoiher 9MUP f iducerus l h

'However, h an here, p 0
'd6servi falv 6rable &six erati oAx by urmYai'mziste. I 1av* reforenw
it6 6r diry farmen.*

IViitnlrf ~entr lv oie.daou O.%al f rmep are 1 100., 60411,00 wW'
749 , dt iroh, ts~r~dilts Imts I~r

f 'M are hit. 16l veek Wi 6 i6Auaryt la'ie an iteW i
fi in Sa*h'' I made 88 fprrn ipeees, i'd tLay weYrP"'0,V y_ A InTTA

aI to IMrMrU, ft My iV PIP I UT UIY 1 P.
the,o whic in5 t eerioe 00i' -more vh J4an else,

?ih6rtli W dai rpkic4 e' antli Wa the pr0Ice %if beefI .,ad th
were especially concerned about4telef im s1ti."tiO, Iery in-
dignant about it.

The fact is that beef imports compete with cow beef which roes
into wieners and hamburgers. The heavy imports of beef have driven
down the price of culled cows. The result is hat a source of income
which dairy farmers rely on very heavily has dropped sharply.

Furthermore, the beef imports have caused lower dairy farra in-
come and an increase in cost to the taxpayer, inasmuch as farmers are
now iess willing to cull their cows. They keep them producing. They

28
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do so because the price of the slaughtered cow has been driven down
by imports of cow beef. The continuation of this production of cows
that should be culled increases the production of milk and the burden
on the taxpayer.

The senior Senator of Vermont, Mr. Aiken stated the situation very
succinctly in his statemefit to the committee. Hle said:

It is not generally known that 20 percent of the animals going into the pro-
duction of beef and veal consumed I this country are the product of dairy herds-

and of course, much of the beef that is being imported, I understand a
very disproportionate amount, competes with this particular kind of
beef.

When the beef price is low, dairymen do not cull their herds as closely as when
the price is reasonable. They produce more milk, and, of course, the result is
the Commodity Credit Corporation has to buy more to support the price of milk

.to the '7 percent parity level .
SThey bave a tendency to keep the cows for milk a year or two longer than

They would normally like to do.
This results in a greater production of milk, often on an unprofitable basis.

The import of'dairy products is a problein of increasing concern to
the dairy farmer and of d irect and serious consequence to the Amieri-
can taxpayer.

The effect of dairy imports, as distinguished from meat imports, is
twofold. First, so long as the Government is supporting milk prices,
each poind ipotd ited means that the O6verninent in ttrn ustit b'y a
pound of domestic prodtttio~ to support the price. Second, imports
add to supplies ,and, wth or without price supports, serve to depress
dairy products Ithet f tyt States. ,
. Authority to regulate imports of dairy pr odouts is contained'in se-
.iion S2 of the Agriciltural Adjustiiet Act.' In' the administration
'f this act, speciffd qu'otas have been established, limiting the import of
specified.products but quota limittins can be circiiumiveyted through
the shipmnht f other product meeting othlr standard of identity.
SIt was circumvented though the butteiB'tia ' for 'exhfile. That

'led to the importatkion of bitter oil. Subsequently, a quota was estab-
lished for b hitter oil. That in turnwa ciivtiivented through the im-
portation of Exylona, and following that, Jjnex.

The sane type 6f ircumverin)or occurs with respect to all other
products, particularly with respect to the various types of cheese.
The' figures of dairy products imported are less thaf irec ise, because
niariy prd-tt are hijorted which contain sbstiltial quantities
either of bitterfat or sIds not fat. An example 6f this would be.a
new p tduct presently coming in as "cholate crumb."

At this plbfnt, Mr. Chairman, I *buld like to insert a table 6n dairy
imports into the record..

The CrAtIMAtk . Without objection.

* i*1, : : - i 
:
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(The table referred to follows:)

Dairy products: Imports and established import quotas, United States,
fiscal years

(In pounds)
- - .~ - - '- --

Product

Quo prduc4t:

Cheddar.....................
Italian-type ooW's milk ......... ...............
Edam and gor o ...........................
Blue-mold............................................

Totalr....................................................
Butterl................... .............................

Ded cream.......................... ...............
SDrld whole milk......................................

Dreds milk ...................................
Drled butennilk....................................
Malted milk.............................. .............

Nouota product:
Cheem:

S 8wls: .
Emmenhalr ................. ..........
OmnUyre .................................... ....

Peorvd .,...;..................... ..........
S utort......,............. ..................

S Oter. .......... ....... ........ . .

SConds ...........................................
CEvaporatd milk................................

Casein ................................................
Froten cream................. ..............
June .... ............... ...........................

* Impqrts under license.
sQuota increase In Marh 192 from 4,4K,OOOpounds. :
Source: Dairy sltuatlon November 1968, oEonomlo Rsearch Service, UV.'Department of Arloultur

Senator PIoxxiMi . In 1962-68, for example, the admitted itnporte,
when tak6n n, the raggtj ate dlp led a mtrk~tfifr iearly6 1' lion
pounds of milk. This f a substanti tl percetag6 o the uli4 ry

products purchased by the Commodity Credit Corporation to support
the farm price Of milk in the United States. In'the aggregate, im"
jorts pf dairy products have reached 40 percet-I stress that -of'

Commodity Credit Corporation tiurhoases ior Price suppo .
I stress the point that fI am referring to the purchases for price

support, not all purchases. That does not include, of course, Bchool,
tilk; but fthbf' e treognize that 1 billio~ iuttid of ifntmed, tilk
is duchi a huge percentage of our price support 6perti on , cai bi,
seen how directly and expensively this contributes to the cost ofth6,
dairy program.

'I
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One of the greatest pressures on the'pi kc sippoit-proin1 has
belen its All gem cost. When tlhis is consi dredlit can readi y be seen
that f"Oi t1l stX i~rltth'
vers3ely affected in the eyes of the 'ull16ndA Congress as well.

During the past year, we havoe'**pi6vnced imports of frozen cream.
r~the -most part, 'this crfeamn went Into the- ice cream market. -In

many cass' It destroyed the price differential whicli we normally can
expect ns: a .promm for butterfat used in the production of ice
cream as contrasted-to the price received for butterfat if made into
butter.

The prblem of import control is a never.ending one, and one-that'
is, bepOmlIp very tough to handle. Even thouth imports could be
oo0titfolled under presetlaw,Ath Stato Departmen and'the 6-min-
I tration both Deniocratlo and Republican have been moving in the

rtelt on orgin asked forin trade.
S'As . iMns lire short of 'enf6mdla tightquota limitationsI tpresent

,,,,,n agreemnt witGovertli uneitGlisnt~is in iito voluntary areementsw2th Xzp0rt1g
ntriest thirshipnes to the United States. However,

siCh volui tary agreeitiente normally dheik, but do- not serve, W, 'diCe,01
imports. -Furthenmore, und r voluntary agreements, there hipr0Yli.
alIofor ic asipgshipments on a gr(ua- basis from year to year.

It is esfential'ht the4 record shiv ld and' cletr .thitttha present
iht~ip~rtlii' :airy. produdtl ie. leading section 22 is c ~in the
tnvpayer ))Hl Ions of dollars aearis adding to the dir sUrpusi and

pputtin djdwnward:presureoiiI.the c-uel rst-16* pri ndsup-
for Ilk" "At this point I would like to -submit some mfteril

*tli didlliI6 , 'W *Ith-respect to section 22, or four pages oTle
dtjlie with rspeot to seotion.22 H

'(T I' ; dPeuree it rieedtome o . ". ' ',

- IM.PORT OwmOr4

Effective Import controls are essential -to the' success. of any agricultural
proranim ordalryfarmers,. . '' I --L.6.,

Supplies of dairy products available to U.S. consumers Include 6rp orts as
tell aqtd6rneatle- podue'tcn.f Aslopgas ,doneetW prdcttIn ,exeed 4 a0 d,

odd tqthQ yoliqmo ol teI suri I t't* 1 1 n tqovpnf coot 9t.
,~~~ iy~ 3~ n1fkl"as reur4 7t7eAdu~ua)tOrni1~f Ar:I i14r~IeSCj.5e -' A~r61t

Ylxmr tlte dairY werilcs, *yo at Mlinitnltfl levels trteribed, by, law, 'are' far i
above.W orld 'price letels. I At the sauieltibil large oupiiees of forotmv. producedi
dairy.'VWOqqt# , e! a~q~j~blqt atp wr14 proqe 19vp4. I ,,n Po qbsenc ot, lipt
controls, Aus dri prqdunt o 1Qtipib i;L us are attracetim to theiimarket. Wlbi 6ri !0,11 d 0 :*6t-. Oortnesfl6- Of~ti~'~rOd~rtlo oc Iibhu
th'ed6tietlo, rodtibttnIb pnicbastd' by Itb6::OonhiWity Otedlt O rpotatlon
iIdei the,'support*i0rogitanft qi 1 . i C.1

P9,s, ,t gt_ oMVPbiqAA I lsy., pp i MAt0,70 1a tep4o il on e i -,.tqq a rt r~~~~~~VW t15q~e~~ -'f 90l W P YOI0 a or foWuelig dcaTif'tl.8'
dhit'.rts ilietru* I) $ , I ) L

It is Interesting to note that the European Common Marketooptemplate. li)
program to Improve markets for Its own agricultural producers. One of the
objectives Is to raise agricultural prices to more equitable levels. This also
will result In internal price levels which will be above world price levels.

Thus the Common Market Is confronted with the same problem described
above. Internal prices cannot be maintained above world price levels unless
imports are controlled and exports are subsidized,

The Common Market nations are meeting this problem effectively. They are
setting up Import levies to offset the difference between Internal and external
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pieces and export ubsldies to enable a fair share of their; production to: move
into world export trade at competitive world price levels. .

Ironically, some of these same nations are the same nations that in the past;
have stroingl opposedd any attempt by the United States to, impose import
restHetions 6r to subsldie exports for the same purpose.

At the ptesonttiime our domesticagricultural programs have some protection
against. Imports bY quoths established under section 22 of the.Agricultural Ad-
justment Act.
;Under'ths section, -whenever Imports Interfere with a price support program,

the Secretary of Agriculture can request the President to limit imports. The;
President, in turn, can refer the matter to the Tariff Commission for a hearing
and.reconimendatlon; If the Tariff Commission finds that controls are needed,
It makes a recommendation to that effect to the President. It the Presldent
agrees with the TariftCommission finding and recommendation, he may impose:

Imports may not be reduced under section 22 to a. lovel lower than 50 per t
ceht of the voluhte Imported during a prior -representative perlo. ...

The following import controls are currently in effect under section 22 I .
Aftqnual oot$-

Products: (pownt)
SButter---- ......------............-------- : 000

Butteroll..----... --...... -------...--- ---.... . 12060,
Dried 'cream..-. . ....... .............. .................. ,.i00
Malted milk................-...............- -.-.---
Dried Whble milk --------- La.- . .------ --. .... S
Dried skimmedi milk-.-...,;.....-...,......- ..-. ,-. 1,.80
Dried "biUttermllk-......... .-....... ..............
Other products containing minimum of 45 percent butterfat.,,, ,
Oheddar cheeb o-a--..------ ..... --...........- ,---..,..- . .7
Edam and Gouda cheese-.. --....----,....-.....-i...... - .- , 0.
Blue nb61d cheeeO............. .........--..--. 5, 7,
Itlladt:type cows milk cheeseL... ,I ........... e1..,O..,'....X., 1500, 0

'in ad fi l'btii' f t abbovI nlttltnl ,'voltntayf agteementa: tbve been reached:
be een e~i'tali ei nt npttloi 0 and th' United tate8, limiting 'hlpmen to,
th~'pnited State8s to te olloWti amounts: .
Colby cheese (11.2 million pounds during fiscal 106S3-4) .:.: -,.

New Zealand... ---. Mi. ..... - . ; 0 '.0. i ,
Australla-...---.......... ............... ...... ....... .,.- ,$,80<,0O'
Ireland. , -a..........,......., ......... ,.........,--, -- .1,' ;1

S Total, Colby* cheese-.............,-....- ... ,,,..,,-- , , 240, 6OO
Junex (butterfat-sugar product containing not more than 44 percent, ..

butterfat) (during 1904 calendar year) ......... 0 ,2...... .- ,I . ,.00
Frozen cream (daring 1904 calendar year),New %aland,-,,.,, , . 01;u ,

I"ost 6f'the section 29 quotas were established tn 1058 When controls under'
sectidt 104 'of the" Defese Production Act of 1050 expired.

'Ptor td'lO 1 , linport 'ontrols had been ised under the Second WactPoW#~Si
Act b'd tUnder the Defense Production Act. Darlnt the period 1942 to 1048, t
cotitrols were used to conserve shipping and prevent fatA needed by, allied'
naptons from being drawn to the higher priced U.S. market Coentoet on butter
wer conti~tled from 1048 tdo 109 to permit liquidAton'of Government stocks,
and from 191' to ,i'event an unnecessary burden on the price su port'pr'f6ram.l

The Department of Agrpl fre recommended, in 1058; that? the butte 'qu ota
incltide alsO the butter equivalent of butteroll and cream .tontaiint 45 percent)
oort6oretfbd terfa t. " '
- The Tariff Oothmiskton' rejected this iecommendatton and thus left open ' d

h0le in the dike for the clrumvention of quotas as intended by U., law.: ' -
'In .108 hapilotaslilpment of bitteroll cleared custom , and by the end of the

year '1,8 million 'pbiindi had been impottedl Before tontrola Were .iiposed,i
at(other 00000' ~ pounds a re Imbfted; These Imibrts were equivalent to t8
Mlnlldn' pounds t better and which' far .oVersbadowed th butter quota ,oft
7OT;,00'0 btndb:', ; lrtherior"e the result was Increased pnutchase'. of butte I byA
8 million pounds and an unnecessary $1,800,000 cost to the U.S. Government
under the price support program.
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- In 1957, an annual quota of 1.2 million pounds of butteroll was established.
This action established a continuing annual drain on the U.S. Treasury and on
the price support program of nearly $1 million a year ($900,000).

The butteroil proclamation likewise was weak and provided an invitation to
further circumvention of quotas on dairy, products. It applied only to butter
substitutes including butteroil, containing 45 percent or more butterfat.

A month aftej' the butteroll proclamation was signed, the President had to
etart a new proceeding before the Tariff Commission on exylone.
* Exylone is a slight variation of butteroll. It contained 76. butterfat, 15.2

percent moisture, 82 percent sugar, and a trace of flavor. These Ingredients
do not affect the use of the butterfat in ice cream.

* This time the Tariff Commission refused to grant a quota. Approximately 9
million pounds of exylone entered the United States before the shipments were
stopped. It Is estimated that the cost of removing an equivalent amount of
butter from the market resulted in an added and unnecessary cost to the support
program of approxhiately $5 million.

The exylone proclamation, like its predecessors, was weak and Incomplete. It
applied to articles containing 45 percent or more of butterfat, thus inviting
imports of products containing less than 45 percent butterfat.

Two months after the exylone proclamation was signed, the importers were!
working on another product called Junex. It contains 44 percent butterfat and
6ibre Bugar, 42 percent, and about 14 percent moisture.
SAbout 2.5 million pounds of Junex were imported in 1961 and about 2.9 million
tipnds in 1962. This represents imports of the equivalent of approximately 3

nllloj pounds of butter. It Is estimated that these Imports already have added
anlinecessary cost to the support program of about $1.8 million,
'The Tariff Commission has not established Import limitation on Junex, This

poduct iq shippedaa of this time from Australia. The Australian Government
etred Into a voluntary agreement with the United States limiting shipments to

t) Uiited States of Junex to 2,240,000 pounds ini 1964.
Another product not subject to quota limitation is Colby cheese. Colby.cheese

i' the market replaces Cheddar cheese and other cheeses made in the United
States. ..The Cheddarcheese quota, it should be remembered, is 2,78010O pounds.
Oolby cheese has;been enter g the country in s'ich g Ireat t tolt i lu
tary agreements have now been reached wt N I.alan, .i strita, a 14re-
land limiting shipments to 11,200,000 pounds for the current fiscal year. The
vq,1ntary limitation, howee, perihfts ishipiment of nearly four tithte the amouttt
aitldtied for Cheddar cheese by the Tariff Commission. In addititob to'the
cicintention of cheese quotas quotas have been increased in recent years, when
the'lbgicklly should have been reduced. For example, the quota on Edam and

da w4 increased from 4.6 to 9.2 million pounds, Italian-type cheese quota
fifr' .2 to 11.5 million pounds, and the blue cheese quotA from'4.167 to 5.017
m!Ulliol pounds' '

Another product that has had serious effect on the 'domestic dairy industry
hlis beeh the'importation'of ftroen cream. '2Froien cream displaces U.S. butter-
fab ued primarily In the ice cream trade. . This in turn depresess th iparket for
all butterfat used in the production of ice cream, Furthermpre, each pound of
U.S. bntterfat0thatis dipplaced in turn Is purchased by CCO as butter..The
importation of eream, like Colby. cheese and butterfat, was limited by voluntary,
agreement with Australia and New Zealand to a total of 8 million gallons for the,
current calendar year.' ., ... .. ..
, TheCongress of the United States for years has struggled with the farm prob!,

lem-. We have been concerned with low farm Incmei and with surplus produe-;
tlohn. Wohate supported prices and we have spent billions of dollars In making
food available throughout the world.- If our problem is- low farm prices and;
surplus production in the United States, there can be no justification,for con,-
tinually providing the opportunity for foreign nations to ship their surplus pro-
duction.Into this country But this is exactly what- I being done. .

, What I hav described with respect to the dairy industry Is equally true with
respect to the liveatockindustry. In this connection It shbQold be noted that apr-
prtoxmately 20 percent ofi the narketings of: livestock in the United States are:
represented by Veae calves iAnd dairy,cattle.: Thus, sports of meat products,
aglin Adtvrsely affect dairy farmers-to say nothing of their effect on livestock,

T iir
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Livestock growers have not had a price support program, but the industry has
been supported by substantial purchases of meat and meat products for use in
the school lunch program and for welfare distribution. In addition the met in-
dustry is making considerable effort, and at great expense, to promote the sale
of meat and meat products. This effort, too, is supported by the Government.

The efforts to strengthen the market for meat, like milk and dairy products,
are being thwarted every step of the way by increased imports. And the execu-
tive branch of the Government, particularly the State Department, has been a
party toward encouraging the movement of dairy products, meat products, and
other agricultural products into the United States, while the Congress Is making
every effort to eliminate the surplus problem and to strengthen the price struc-
ture within agriculture.

If it is necessary to purchase surplus dairy and meat products from foreign
nations, it would be more logical to appropriate money for that purpose, and
then give away the products in food deficit areas, rather than do the same thing
through the guise and at the expense of our price support program. Such a
proposal, I am confident, would be laughed out of the U.S. Congress, when, in
fact, we are doing the same thing.

Senator PaoxMIRE. And finally, Mr. Chairman, even though it may
be argued that the voluntary agreements are of some value and that
the quota limitations under section 22'give some protection to out price
support efforts, it is evident that the administration of these programs
are not consistent with the aims of Congress insofar as the agricul-
tural issue is concerned. Congress, however, can effectively change
this inconsistency between our agricultural program and our trade
program through the passage of my amendment No. 468 to the bill
H.R. 1889.

The amendment is similar to that introduced by the majority
leader, Mr. Mansfield. I have added dairy products to the com-
modities on which a limitation on imports shall be placed.

My amendment also differs from the amendment of Senator Mans-
field with respect to the growth factor for future imports.

My amendment provides for increased imports on the basis of popu-
lation increase. This is a more reasonable basis for increase, rather
than the basis of consumption, because if imports are related to the
increase of consumption-this is especially' true of meat imports--
the new market, as it opens up, is likely to be taken dver entirely by
foreign fanmrs.' We are getting into the most unfortunate position
of hiding a price-support program, not for American farmers, but
for farmers all over the world. Even this rich country cannot afford
that.

The passage of this amendment would at least make our import pro-
gram consistent with the intent of section 22 of the Agricultural Ad-
justment Act and would protect U.S. agriculture from further deteri-
oration due tc'iimports. It would not, however, eliminate imports or
even steim the growth of imports, since we would'share our market on
a reasonable basis as between U.S. farmers and foreign farmers as our
population and market grow.
I might just summarize in a sentence or two, Mr.'Chairman, by point-

itig'out that this 1 billion pounds of milk equivalent in foreign dairy
products, as I say, is 40 percent of the purchases of the CC of
dairy products for price-support purposes, :a d 'when you recognize
that the cost of acquisition is $4.50 hunidredweightj this means that
the taxpayer is required to pay $45 million a year more to support
dairy products because we import such a, tremendous amount, 1 bil-
linpo potds, of dairy products a year. :

239
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The C r4 mifxr.. Thank you very much Senator.
" i'SnJihtor Prirtn3iB.- Thank you', Mr. Chairman.

SenatodrCAM;0sON. Mr, Chatirman, i' am sure the Senator'from Wis-
.consin is familir with these figures but I was a little amazed to not ,
-and I have here the-statistics on the number of cows and heifers 2
Cyars old aid olderby every Statein the Unioni and of course -Texas
'"dr.d thAeilt by hVing 19i'Juiiriryl, 1963Ai09O,000iit to mhy amate-
menft, Wisconsin was second in this Natiox with the number of cows

itnd heifers 22years.old; or older with2,548,000O. Third was Okla-
homa with 1,979,000. Fourth was Iowa, 1,967,000, and fifth was
!X fnh , Xao859;Q00.. _ I had not realized'that the feat numbers of cows
anhd- calves wold place liscohsin 'second, but I assume that is based
;largely on it being one of our great dairy States.
; Senator Paok-3i1aE. -That is right. We are the largest dairy State,
as the Senator from Kansas knows, in the country. -We export more
*milktlihn'the next five expo'ting States combined. --We are also a big
bebf State, especially'the; southwestern part of our State. We rely
very heavilyv on, the -sale of- beef, -particularly our dairy farmers, pot

~only the beefmen 4-If the dairymancanvot get P good prce for his cow
-Wvhen, the'bow. should 'be culledt he. won't call it. He just keeps pro-
duoing mriilk' And it adds to our taxpayers' burden.

K Senator&dnIRsoN,. The' dairy staok in this. Nationdoes add much to
Ubh bdef s~uply, -1.

Senator Pnox P. Yes, indeed;fn particfiarly i the' area whq're
,the, imports !are~nlost .heavyN thit is for, wieliers and limburger' and
-that tynileat. V

Senator OAnLTON" appreciate ,the SenatorIs statwem nt.
'st tiator Cun'ris.. Sen at9r Pr :xmire,J am T- rry I did not get

the very first ,pprt of ,yoqr; statement, Do. yQu ,regard tiheis Kesswe
-importatibn bf fneat and -nieftit-produets 's adding to the probleIs of
'.tbedairfanri

Y Senltor PROXMiRzi. Yes, indeed; directly and seriously, in'two, way,:
4n: the'flrsbplhce, it 6ddgs the problomis to' the: lairy fprmqr in terms,

Rh 1:said, of , what- hte gets'for. the:' owhe seljs ewhen he culls it,,
1P.1h the second place, because he.(oesnhot cull his-co ' the
:prbduction.of niilk .Which is, already in sqirs, ani, aiwhors te
fprice- he receives, atth6 Very bottom, th Ip &tkwe 1w ichr erPeS
can be supported, 75 percent of parity, which is cruelly low.

-wSenlator. GuRTIm. And in so-doing,.,increases the -num ber of do'qstie
-tfttlehel&'* f: A, t i ) ''I

-- Seato~' Th~~o9 u11E~; , What s bsolutely, CoIrrect. .

S.enatof CvurxSo -the -impOrts ro. merit have a very vesa
(direct, affection ;irgy products, ut it also is AVe~y sigmfcat con,-
tributing factor toward whatevroversupp, of cattle havpdomeS-
tically.

B iSenatb PiRokuiiflr. 'N9question: about it,- and at rectirconiributeed the eo~3t of dairy ric~-support programs. ,Iamispre it adds ijiilions
~ 'u.~". " 'I K r

,),NTsef natr Cu'in..Ithink- that the Co riess ,446Unitod.States,
diong to- hato "tssert: it$ onaitittion f right The; qCnsitiqn

'le.o rithat (Jongrews ,shall b xwbe vo'wt to, rgulhate -ot m O imrgo
-fo'oie*ig nations. (- )I7n the! field of ,agroculture, we .calnt .cntro I
duction at home or even encourage, thIowerp odwti t Ai D nyimat-
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ner, matintain anywhere decent Ameritatvjfrceo , rind 'giolv eignl pio-
4vcei'a WjOlace-6iin thik hisirket.' It cafinot be doIA'

Senator PinoxminE. The Senator is so right be AuseI 'What we are,
doing is en gaging in a price-suppott program that is' worldwide, and
we have had enough trouble with the price-support program we have
withii h "th~iia hfa8 beeiiaii enormous buik'e Jand 1tink
to some extent great failure ,

Senator Cunrs. Yes.
*Sepatbr PnoxMi~i. 'If 46w try to do, it oh 1%n int~nationtl. basil% it

,is going to be impossible.
-. Snator Ouivrs. 1 think. reeareh. will 'showtlhat!in* atny commodity,

whenever the American consumer has beg'n g~u ged, such tit afo-timei
threo p~iinIs ofsuigaii -for itvdolthr), ithIins -beenbecauge lie has been at
'thei ~'weyof the fdreign- produceiiftnd niever, hasl the e6n-aumer beei
victimized by American a o'ucerd of nbythi fi. The, cobsukne ra hA~~e

j~ent.statkq here, 'n Im 'atnqtite "weAry. of Having thii defended in
-hi hps, this fr6trAde,-as ain Mid pec.

ihey aqre 100 percent wrong.
Senatra~nx~rnn: Y :~atibul~rly Atu n View 6f itheliou

lact-A4t ii~oell-khbwn~iltt our fai=. am fth rnbt efflciet in thp

of ,the food that comes in often ' is'iin dinmpedi: It is' dontrbl1ed1,thM

Senator C'rrs. r B w cleverfi' reofttadei tbolst 5 r4

threw "6methiQWi.a ~i biigulatibg't

-The~'nevee WasB'Wsh6otifig, War tlMVrio"h~rstt ~~ ~aej~~
When the Japanese dropped h ob nPr ~O~W ;W I~
the best customer -atY rhWhthe. dk6o1 M ~ oiiitlohn

gave Cuba. Yet Cuba was the first country V6 A)
phere to go Communist.

The hypothesis of the freet'aders as a means of peace. n~t only

Senator PjRC_,-mmB. .W1 .aMZ6U Wt AIWM6i the general subject of
free trade. I think a strong easo can bo made kut I thin~ in his

diywhich, is so closel3yi~lateditd*-~V'iv d~~prtte1~i
.keWlltia arnd tilsc", it~tiivk11id, of a free 4kde 'p~giaih ybthi hw
47A6 -tis ei66etof th~nbe'trde'~fr gore *eft hhipe if~ n Abrbg i Td
'bofitrol ibroad and teeoe~o~id,~ wfW'itL141~&1~
of commerce..- It doe'&,),'~'~

Th Cik~it Si~natrHartke:,r II~;' 0

The CH9AIMAN. Any further questions? i Iii t
.q!a1haulkyoi- 'rerytmuch * Senator .Prowifmtir W61.%rahft~qVskla4 to
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Senator PROXMIRE. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Our next witness is the Honorable Edwin L.

Mechem, of New Mexico.
Please proceed, Senator Mechem.

STATEMENT OF HON. EDWIN L MECHEM, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO

Senator MECHEM. Mr. Chairman, New Mexico's livestock people
are suffering severely. While no single factor is wholly responsible
one of the most important is competition from the mounting flood
of imports from other countries.

Our ranching citizens are among the most self-reliant in the coun-
try. They have never asked for Government subsidies, controls or
regulations, but have always stood on their own feet.

They need help and they need it now. But they are not asking
for crutches in the form of supported prices or other forms of as-
sistance at the expense of the taxpapers.

All they ask-and all I ask in their behalf-is an even break against
competitors from overseas. If Congress will establish sufficient pro-
tection by imposing reasonable import quotas on beef, veal, and mut-
*ton our livestock people will do the rest.

For months their appeals have received a deaf ear from executive
agencies. Developments to date give no assurance that these agencies
rare willing to face the facts even now.

SI respectfully urge approval by this committee.of legislation to re-
duce imports of these items to reasonable and tolerable levels. Con-
.tined inaction may well drive a segment of America's sturdiest, most
.self-sufficient citizenry to the wall-a tragedy for which we all must
ultimately pay.
, The CnHAIRAN. Thank you Senator Mechem.

O ur'next witness is Mr. carry Erickson, former rancher from
Ward County, N. Dak.

Please proceed, Mr. Erickson.

STATEMENT OF LARRY ERICKSON, FARMER-RANCHER FROM
WARD COUNTY, N. DAK.

.. Mr. aROKsON. Mr.. Chairman, it is a privilege to have this op-
portunity to expressthe point of view of a small farmer-rancher to
the problem created by large-scale meat imports.
/: My name is Larry Ernckson. In partnership with my father, I
!hve 14 quarters of land in Freedom Township, Ward County, N.
IfDak, pear Minot half of which is devoted to the raising of beef cattle
-with the remainder in~small grains. We have a normal cowherd oi
100 head; at the present time weh'ave 80 calves in feedlots.

My father and I are extremely concerned about the price of beef.
Our concern is shared by many of oufr neighbors; in Freedom Town-
ship alone, 5 farmers, each with more than 100 cows, are worried about
what the future may bring.

o If the present price trend continues and income continues to dtop,
weakened purchasing power is going to depress the local economy.
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What is true for farmer-ranchers like myself in Ward County,
N. Dak., must be true for other farm operators in nearly every State.
The losses to operators like myself and my father multiplied many
times cannot help but have a negative impact on the national economy.

A key factor in the price declines without a doubt is the increasing
level of imports. The problem is obvious when we consider that beef
and veal imports in 1963 are nearly three times higher than in 1957.

Clearly, a realistic limitation on meat imports is needed. The
United States is the only Nation which currently has only a nominal
tariff on meat imports. There is no reason we should be the only
Nation that holds our doors wide open to meat imports. Action should
be taken, and I urge your favorable consideration of the formula
proposed in amendment 465 to H.R. 1839. In basing imports of beef,
veal, lamb, and mutton on the level of the past 5 years, it would re-
duce imports for 1963 by 25 percent. This formula represents a
reasonable solution to the problem; it would provide signifleant relief
for the domestic cattle industry.

Another aspect of the meat-price situation should be investigated--
the huge price differential between the prices received by the farmer
and the prices consumers must pay for meat at the grocery. I was
pleased to note that President Johnson, in his agriculture message on
January 31, recommended Congress establish a bipa-rtisan commission
to study the marketing structure for the distribution of food and rea
lated matters. I hope Congress will act favorably on the President's
recommendations.

Mr. Chairman, I am certain others will give strong documentation to
the case for a limitation of meat imports. I will conclude my remarks
simply by emphasizing that many farmer-ranchers like myself are
worried abut the excessive import levels and that we would be greatly
relieved if Congress would place limitations on imports, such as are
proposed in amendment 465.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Erickson.
Mr. Harry Gamage, of the Sioux City Livestock Exchange, who was

scheduled to testify today, has asked that his written statement be
inserted in the record in lieu of appearing.

(The statement referred to follows:)
'IT HE Sioux Ci L er STOCK ExojHANe,

Sious Ofty,; Iowa, March 16, 1064.
Mrs. EtIZA3BET B. SPBINOEB,
COMef Olerk, Senate Finance Committee,
Room 2.7, Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR Mas. SPRINOEB : Enclosed herein is testimony that I would like submitted
ii Senate Finance Committee hearings on Mansfield amendment 465.

Yours truly,
.Siovux OrrITY L STOCK EXCHANGo,, .

t. r HABBY OAAoE, Secretar.,

STATEMENT ON MEAT IMPORTS SUBMITrED BY HARRY GAMAOE. SECRETARY O0
TH SIOUX Orr LIVESTOCK EXAOJANGz IN REdABAD O H.R. 199 ,

This statement is submitted on behalf of the Sloux''oty Stock Yatds locate
at Sioux O ivt.' "t ; ' ',
:Fr yudr lnfobmation, te'SBlour City sivestock market is .the Nation's third

largest central public market Gentlemen, at the presenttimed heA Nat'lbh'ls 1i
stock produgersare facing a orious finan!al crisis. The year 1963 was 4 bad
year, In fact, almost calamitous for the cattlefeeders, Prices went. down tdily.
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The feeder receive FltVle, If anything, for his time, ~4 invq~tment, hbj labor, and
eyen more important his feed. Th first 2 months o_ 1964 hJave certainly brought
no improvement in this seridus situation, Sioux City is located 'li'the heart 'of
the Corn Belt The raising, fattening and selling of cattle is one of the midland's
big industries. This depressed market has had a farflung effect. Unless the trend
is somehow;reversed the, entire economy of the region i will feel severe repercus-
alons. ,

Now many people have singled out th importaton of meat froni foreign land
as the sole reagoln for the sharp decline in the cattle market. In 'all fairness, it
should bb pointed out that there are other factors Invblved. Among contributing
factors are: (1) Buildup, of cattle in'Western States: (2) Alltime record num-
ber of cattle being fed in the Corn Belt area; (3) Cattle withheld from market
for too long a period of time and as a result increased tonnage.

Now, while imports are not the hole reason for the current situation, they
do have a definite effect. The question is: Just what is the effect and how
important?

It is our contention that the main effect that Imports have played on the
current situation is that they have contibuted to Increased supply and at a
time when production is at a record level. In 1903, there were 27,235,000 head
of cattle slaughtered. This Is an increase of 1,152,000 head over 1092. At the
same time the average weight of slaughter steers increased from 1,005 pounds
per head to 1,057 pounds per head.

The increase in total domestic beef aid veal production was accompanied
by a substantial change in the conmposition of the slaughter. In 1063, on the
seven major central public markets, we had 41 percent more prime grade
steers; 13.5 percent more choice grade steers, and 19 percent fewer good grade
steers as compared to 1962.
i Prior to 1958, the United States was a net exporter of livestock, meat, and
livestock and meat products. During'the last 6 years, We have seen a complete
reversal in the balance df trade of these products. The dollar'volume of our
exports in livestock and meat from the United States in 1962 amounted to $320
million, whereas our imports were $850 nillioin. During 1962, the .Uited States
Imported 2%' times the dollar volume of our exports. Imports of beef and veal
ros6 friom 8.9 percent *df bir domestic production in 1957'to 11 'pfcent in 1003
and Ihiports of lamb and mutton leaped from 7 percent in 1957 to 22.0 percent
in 1963. In fact, in 1962 Imports of mutton alone amounted to 80 percent of
our.total production. ... , .. .

From the abodeflgire, "t is our'ontentioid that Imiorts have'had ' depress-
ing effect on the current cattle situation. The United Stated i' the' m6 t ltcra*
tive fresh meat market on the face of' the earth. Even with prices at a dis-
astrous' lov -level for otr own producers, suppliers from Argentina and New
zealand can make more money selling to usthan.to anyone else. . ,..

Slaughter cattle oi today's market are losing from $20 to $90 per head,
depending on the weight and the 6npint of time that the cattle have been fed:
As an example of the overriding effect of al por cattle market on the economy
of our area, one banker I talked. to estimated that an individual who farms
and fe ds ~1 ed' of 0ttle spends approimately $18,000 during a 1-year period
in a local community. It doesn't take much of a mathematician to figure what
100 such farmers would spend. Take away the, spending powe frd6 the
farmers and you take away a healthy midwestern eonomy. ','

During the last decade 2,500,000 people have left'the Anieeiic family farms
of our Nation.. If this drastic economic situation ,is allowed' to continue, we
face thi grii prospect of the t id elfipinattrin of the faifly farm and individual
livestock ftder ffom'th Nation's scene. ' " ,-.

It is our contention that there are two possible approaches that'the legislative
and executive branches of ou'r Federil'Government can take. First off, it is
imperative tha't'un' leaslaton' ut blck the unrestricted importation of beef,
veal, and mutton into this country. We urge the adoption q~ the amendment
t 6'T Hft. 19" Itroduced by Senatori It ' titriuska' We further urge that bhe
Federal G6verthnent nii'Bthi u asing beeitfor the school linhh program 'and the

UNation's Armed Forces,; luy heavy )qef. crcaasses that vwegh ov.r 800S.pounds.
is wohld certainly aid in moving overt carcasses of f the arket

, The above two:stepswopld certainly asst in solviVg1 tt9, problem aci, the
ilweQ ats. t MV ee Ier.. ..

,'The ri Att A/The i ixt witnesss is: Mi. Brt"ray,"'Coltdo
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STATEMENT OP BRETT GRAY, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, COLORADO.
WOOL GROWERS ASSOCIATION

Mr. GRAY. Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, we deeply
appreciate the opportunity of presenting the position of the sheep

a industry of the State of Colorado with regard to the amendment be-
fore the committee.

The Colorado Wool Groweis Association represents the owners of
well over half of the sheep of the State. Colorado produced more
dollar sales from the sheep industry than any other State in 1963.

We cannot urge too strongly that the SenAte Committee on Finance
adopt this amendment arid favorably report H.R. 1839 with the
amendment attached to the Senate floor at the earliest possible mo-
ment. We recognize, as do many other people, that imports of lainb
and mutton are not the only serious problem with which the sheep
industry must deal, but we do maintain very strongly that the great
increases in imports in recent years have had a serious negative im-
pact on our price structure. Without relief from these imports we
can see little hope of maintaining an industry long enough to attempt
to correct some of our other difficulties.

It has often been pointed out by those negative to' our viewpoint
that the volume of imports of lamb are small when compared with
our total production of lamb in this country. We believe that the
impact is far greater thanithe cold statistical data would indicate on
initial appraisal. For example, we are often told that imports'only
amounted to 2.8'percent of our 1963 production-of domestic lamb and
was therefore insignificant and wbrthy of discussion. Whliri looked
at in 'U realistic mariner ,however, it can be shown that a substantial
volume of imported lamb has been introduced into our market at those
times of year when our own marketings-aro'heavy." , '

An understanding of the basic structure of the lamb market i the
United States is necessary fo filly comprehend the practical impact of
these imports. New York City is the price basing market for the east-
ern twothirds of the United States. Any 16ng-term series of data will
show that the wholesale market in New York City is a guideline fol
loved almostidentically'by 'allmajor slaughtering areas as far west
as Ogden, Utah. Minor peculiarities in 'supply conditions occasion-
ally permit the-west coast market to deviate fbnm the New York price
pattern. In the main,-however, it is entirely correct to say that the
New York market controls prices in the sheep industry of the 'United
States.

With this fact in miid we must also recognize that the bulk of the
imports against which we must price our product are landed in the
New York area. It is:thus evident that a relatively small tohnage of
lamb imported at cutthroat p rices can and does have an iipact far
beyond the 'statistical percentage inviblved.:

During 1963, approximately 22.5 percent of the Natitdn'i totil
slaughter of lamb wvas shipped into or killed in the New Ydrk area.
It wouldbebm safe to assume, though data'is ,not a vailble at th'
moment, that at least one-half of the ihiported hlatib~thas a Ps ut', ito
the New ,York market. ' Therefor, instead of a: 2.8-'erceht ffabtor
we rare talking abduta 16.liperceit fit6r.: Wheh: wd 'fthiir co
pound this situation *With the greatfluotutidnthi has o iUrkd 'Ofi
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a month-to-month basis in the volume of imports, the comparative
percentage of imported lamb against domestic lamb in our major price
setting market becomes tremendously important.

Mutton imports are also a negative factor in the well-being of the
domestic sheep industry. We have been told repeatedly that im-
ported mutton does not compete with our own product, yet no one
has explained why the value of our old ewes is so critically low. Dur-
ing this season, we have seen better prices for old ewes than for sev-
eral years, but the reason does not lie with the value of the meat as
much as the value of the wool on the pelt. It can be safely said that
since September about half the value of an old ewe has been involved
in the pelt credit alone. The meat value of these animals has actually
been between $2 and $4 per 100 pounds-a figure reminiscent of prices
paid before World;War II.

There seems to be a callous disregard for the livestock industry in
the dealings of our own State Department. We readily recognize
the need for good international relations, but we are also vitally con-
cerned with a domestic economy healthy enough to maintain an inter-
national program as costly as the one we have. Some people seem
to think that a sharp reduction or even the elimination of the sheep
industry would make little difference in the economy of a State such
as Colorado. These people apparently expect that sheepowners will
convert to another occupation. The only conversion possible in most
cases is to cattle, and we hear considerable criticism, however un-
justified, with regard to the "overexpansion" of cattle numbers. There
are many areas of thb State where conversion would not be practical be-
cause of the type of range involved. Many acres would cease to pro-
duce:primary income which is so important to Colorado and to the
Nation.

There is more than $150 million invested in the plant required to
produce the sheep of Colorado, Last year sheep industry sales in
6ur State approached $35 million. This is the kipd of income that
economists say multiplies itself seven times Within thb domestic econ-
my, so' thevalue was $245 million to the Nation. What the sheep

industry has produced in local and State tax revenues to support
schools, roads, county governments,, ad State revenue is incalculable.
What our industry can produce in future years for our State and our
Nation-depends entirely upon the economic health of the industry.

In considering this measure, the members df this committee should
seriously think about the psychological impact on our people if they
come to the final belief that the U.S. Senate.does not care whether
they are sick or healthy. Gentlemen, I am afraid that would be the
interpretation they would place upon negative action. We suffered a
P percent decline. in sheep numbers in Colorado between 1963 and 1964.
With a thin financial margin today, lack of confidence could com-
pound this trend toward liquidation, -We seriously need a domestic
sheep industry in. Colorado and in the United States.
.,.Rapid favorable action by this committee and by the Senate on
this amendment could do much to restore the needed confidence.%
ojilerned yesterday; too late to put:into my testimony, a rather sig-
ni cant and interestingfct, and the members of this cbmtittee'may
be,,awre oftt is ;th almost if not all of the meat .that has been im
pprted into the tUnited States was not slaughtered under the same
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rigid specifications required of most domestic packers, I am advised
that humane slaughter of livestock in New Zealand and Australia is
on an experimental, stage, at best, while our own packers, of course,
must com ply with the humane slaughter law if they want to bid on
any Government business. It seems probably that imported meat
may be finding its way into Government meat orders, and that is oonr
trary, I believe to the expressed intent of Congress. .

Gentlemen, I appreciate very much the opportunity to e here. .
The CIIAIMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Gray. Any questions
Senator CURTIS. At about what weight is a lamb marketed l
Mr. GRAY.,Most of the lambs at this time, Senator, go from 95 to

110 pounds. .
Senator Cupmrs. Live weight?..
Mr. GRAY. Live weight at slaughter; yes, sir.

SSenator.CuTis. And how about the older ewest
Mr. GRAY. In your State and in mine I would say they would go

about 125'to 140 pounds average..
Senator CURTIS. What will that dress out in the way of amb i ana

mutton ?
Mr. GRAY. Our national average on lamb is about 49 percent. 'In

other words, it could be said that a 102-pound lamb would yield a.50-
pound carcass, Ewes, it depends a good bit upon their €ondition.
However, most well finished ewes wouid dress 2o 55 percent.

, enator RCuR , So to take two together, it is roughly half
Mr. GRAY. Yes, sr, . That would be very close gpie,

, Senator Cmrrs.. Earlier in the hearing I inserted table referring
to four ships Which left Australia firom the last dy.of November, iu
through the 12th of Deqember., They carried niddiuii to18,$5,60)
ppunds of beef, 2,7550*0 ounds of m on an d 21O2b't ib, ust
those four essels.Th first vessel, the El Baskoe, stopped
the west coat but the Lake Ontaro-thati th name of t Y -
left on D@nmer 0, pdedd4d this w qtj ne J. ~ tl ,thi' 0a #nb
at Norfolk, Tampa, Charleston, Philadelphia, New York,
T he, W r ei sail ),o ) enter 11, nd that meat w;e at
Houst , Chaiileston, Norfol, Boston, New Yodrk , nd'Phibd hi
The Oap Verde left tile next day, oDecsmiibeti1 2d thd 't itA'a
sold at Charleston, Boston, Norfolk, Philadelphia, and New York.

Due to the fact that lamb and mutton are so much lighter than beef
for marketing, that represents quite a few head, doesn't it?

Mr. GRAY. Yes, sir, as a matter of fact, it is further complicated
in the case of mutton because this is boneless mutton where you would
probably have a 25-percent yield rather than a 50-percent yield. I
believe it would be entirely safe and proper to say that for every
pound of boneless mutton that comes m, you are talking about 4
pounds of live ewe. So at the very least, the tonnage that you first
mentioned, the 2,765,000, would probably be in the neighborhood of.
140,000 live animals.

Senator Cumrs. 140,000 in18 days' shipping.
Mr. G(AY. Yes, sir.
Senator Cmrrs. You have made a very fine contribution to our

hearing..
Mr. GRx. Thank you.

80-082-64-pt. 1-17
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Throughout thepast year, grassroot efforts to obtain quota legis-
lation hove been characterizedby two things: Expressions oftindigna-
tion and the production of vast quantities of statistics, the interpreta-
tion of which depends upon one's point of view. It occurs to me that

:perhaps the whole'oause-can;best ''a) ;by a'few umnelated i,1 a-
tions which in. m oprnibA 10i mit and'.which have not been suffi-
ciently restated. i over them as my own views only and hence I shall
spare you supporting docum n atih. But I believe them to be
sound, . amply... suppMd yW9enc , j iffer them as mortar
between statistical bicki in an efort solely tobeof help.

The first i fofv*th se -1h 4 to do with the egis
underconsideiration representW rrogade .protectionism, a return to
a f0thig trade -pdlicy which this Nation is -in the process of leaving
behil'd and, bythis.to)en is, undesirable.. Wiile thO .wo%4 "pq on-
ism eW misaremllections ot th: Sn ot- HPWeY w -t*!rif , 2j" W.e

.oau ejllord, nd Q cannot a mor-ore , b qted
than to permit the idee oto aOniivsthe pt~bhc pnd tat re o ck

-industry wants to t he nptat4* of m ;my. MP!,thP of
i*nversations ana 4t'ay, I dliQt find this pox4 of vew eetqd in
the trade

What is being Tufhtp wha is ni? P, pa tQ~lie
protection, but it 1s iited protection, at is desired A the riigh
'i)orthaneic . 1or eigrr~t cp4 j, Ioestlo ispp e Ij!
manner whi" h apojkvlHa-other. nationsand at the am t e rolepn tth4 r io4iyto r aton1 1 protttre "1m6=rVcan consumerf1bm unconscion-

~le prim -ndthe AJ ,ad er!canproducer from .lisas4A TIpJe lpngron
-works inthip fied'the mo e i4 ''ois lby, te f4 tt his
gieat esodkrprodnqng NWtion doia no hv9On b9okl nt,

t t46 the mean hoQveri t eg__4of k rtng thisj

legslatini 'we don't even have a If
!peipl~h~e a$~ebt e uorli4 n l ~ h 6~r iy ~

ot at Tle -i rei 6 ri 1tpy, -

D.~ 4'k is' ty ,cri 4
.0 gi giat ano a proJr.lnot

j.. ,i i i' fi~

:japymn ~isries al , t u0p 8

loker speak ii onevjl iJ8.t!dF&l theyevet f,
Ai 1 -ct~lp lip ~s

ev -. Prop* P Aqo9ln
'ureof", if1*fqPr~8k

r Wli

tion woul Join.cC~rf

Mis

longer ajt 19~~t 1 a i ee e eVCO ~kI Ifl A
'e , V, rmul

Edtanoss~woul givie Ai to a demand for action- in Whichthe et. e Na,
tion would joifi.
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Ito the getiarolpubi 0n thie urban penters -ot Amenicabetween thecurr
rent livestock niarket'andlh tho ed gm~in program. One wh 'o comes.

04~ _stecuty,. or ho c try, is iinpr~ssed by- thA enlne.
the -part, of! even: informNi '0pl apd groups to regard feed grm
as a crash coinpt%;Th omte f p4~re -A~e -not b~
ended t"-a4 ed jg11in A.rl a;rAw mn*teria1 whjch Combtin wt

young. apiid vqdo~ nature adJnbdanimabu U)~se
remod ftmpl tIe te6le T4e sACCOS-So 1he, pdrt:~~ gramn, M47
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inci easing 8tip ffi6at froni abrbrtd ly 0 fcannU-bbli v6 that 6 sfl* 16
d fr6P 11, n -AmetiefthoAttl ei "nit mbeiti wil Vdn w tRe vxjp &ed -ii sb i ir pAo-elq..,
And so- lohg- ag, intb this Natioll at, a; *C09b Sid)-,
StAritia,*t-6low Attiericaft'cbsts and the, proft ih entiwwabroid remailf,
high, the Am6riomi, Iivest.Ock pr&lu eri wiff flnd Mt"nsiP4f'jbbtwe0if th&
hammer, of impbrts'and the anvil, of American deindtid.
' There has, been a gteeat&al bf tttlk 'hich continties to'be, clt elated

dbnce'r'n'iiigtli6cquttf,,iiy" ot'to'migiI b6of im' tthse 'theqe Ifil.;
As'likV6 been of *,, loiver'-grades of beefj th6 submission *I'S 'that an
treaM'in the, domestid- sup J ly. 0-f &adols below g6odAoill; sttuighbmv

t6 ' situatibli -o"t. , Oneb U I see no reason toWieVe, 01YA be mtse
theforeig n, beef 'Wffll 'WIF be available and at. a 6;Iipditive-pricb.
Buit over and beyo-A& Oils, dn o again, We aren't jtistified. in believing
thitrwhat,'has been' th6 patten in the past, will necessarily be, the
ptatam. in i1he Mitre, As the foreign livestock-pebd ihg, hidtisfty
gains capital'iffid coftfidehee, itcAii tift'd will produce highet"grad6s Of
b6of for the ' Ahierican iiiah-ket and the pi-oblem wo shall coY!ft6nt doNvu
the road;Oith*,%,ohfeli this.b'ilI is designed to'dW is a pr6blefti
across the bbfttd of livesWk roditetion. Th6 ndfioha which ar-o
d 6fig 640krs afid 'an nbk --Ior 1 tlib Ainefican datket, t6d! : -wily, be,Able 1W '' alc6't 6i+oW, perhaps' Iii I ION%.pro u ofn _ grRSS- 41- a 'Felt
Chi)ibebeef Whic-i is now so extensively in deiand in to American
market. A, I'4stj1io as steWardA llie'Wterests of the American

t adc6pt, this M -a pre 6 -- s -V6 -I -a" dl -th6 Problem.*afeas,'the ' have hoOn eXpir&8ions in "tho pastSixtb) Out iW6jWf6eA6p re
that 66'solutibn tb'flid Vrbblonv of the price- of Inarket, 6016, liesin,

ing le4§J6f Wves. Ofieb ag'a-in,- I ot bblteve the*,evidenp,s I . Irid 'P-Ofts- " thi )oAiiWt, 'Thefe-may b6 so'Me'pr6 t in,8 supp se;d OPI -v, fior one 0 int' rarMsing '&,Iv&% blif. 11 - dqfibl b6liev ' il oftt- 'iteAii'ohe t-6*
SlOtith Oid, lv st 6fthel Uiss*'00i'Rivef -a*r6 hijkfiy- th*

. i I I , POWi6h 0-ab§oib; 6-
fedde r' i losses b 'lo 'or fi&IU6 prie 6f 'A iiiidita4 I lftiiid bosts'
am' Mill. Th6Y hit-N,6 ea6hod & p6iqt; er' of , In
la, M in the0fi9iissinT''- Willey fid egst; AM- W69t of-1hei%*hiell in-the
P'Mt has be fi &hm i*d, too: valuable. forJ 8 nowcalf T Mailcfi6n; i 40 Vlace 61 f -dTho vestock businm whQtJ gy it is.the f callore.s qr.t4,
ing- :eolobor 69ts,, al- d lip*ptl ' "W'd- *nbtMU C.0P 0 ftof
bk Asb 6f -adioWilf the Wieli*bf f6f " W6. ' Aod if 'the Yee'd'le -Ate-



credits earned from the export of industrial products. o-Wer"
a policy to: evolve through a series of inadvertent acts it would .be
tragic, and f9or it to evolve as a matter of calculation would be fat

Congress is currently the sole source of possible action in' thisare.,
Most assuredly those who conceive and administer our'trade pplicy
have had ample opportunity to discover the facts and .to act upon
them. -iving those in the administration every bit of credit for thfei.
good faith, we can no longer exercise the stewardship vested in the
Congress by tolerating further delay.

I have heard it said by discouraged persons that these hearings arme
a mere exercise in futility, that the passage of legislation now under
consideration by the Senate, by the House, would be likewise futile
because of the possibility of a Presidential veto. But we were not
elected to make President's decisions. We were elected to make our
own, and to act in the interests of the people, as we believe them to .e.
In my brief experience of 3 years in the Congress, we have never
had a more direct or forceful mandate.

For us, the advent of spring this year carries new meaning. Al-
eaydy the 1964 calf crop is appearing in the fields and the last of the

1963. crop has reached the feeding stage and is entering the feedlots.
If action were taken today it would be another year before the effects
of it -would begin to,be felt in the livestock industry. Farmers who
suffered in 1962 and who had a bad year in 1963 are going to hav e
another bad year in 1964, regardless of the assurances which have
been given us by occasional economists.

I cannot more sincerely urge the prompt and favorable considera-
tion of this legislation.

Mr. Chairman, I deeply appreciate this opportunity of being heard
and congratulate the committee for undertaking this desperately,
needed work. '

The ACHMIR N. Thank you, Mr. Bromwell,fof a fine statement, )
Our next witness is Representative Walter. S. Baring of Nevada..
Go ahead, Mr. Baring. .

STATEMENT BY HOE. WALTER S. BARING, A REPRESENTATIVEE
Ir CONGRo ES. FROM THE STATE OF: NEVADA

Representative. BARIN.- Mr. Chairman,,for many years I have been
aware that our domestic cattle industry has been faced with rippling
controls and regulations. Back in Novembero-f .1963, Mr. Peter $.
Marble, president of the Nevada State .Cattle, Association, wrote me,
that the Tariff Commission and the Committee on Trade Negotiations
had scheduled important. hearings affecting international, trade, of
live and dressed beef beginning December 2, 1963. .-ertaih repreo
sentativs ,of the cattle industry from the State of Nevada,would be
in attendance.
SOn December 12, I~,Fdressed a letter to Mr. Donn N. Bent, secre-

fary of theU.. ,Tariff Conmission. I explained to. liih that. it as
ii6o pleasant thing to witness a devastating attack on the 'iidutz.e
supporting Nevadas,economy. Mining, which was onof Nevads '

two, b ask idustries,is tpdy almost nonexistefit despite the.O i
so e.; esteri mi~p.Ing Statrese rtives,to e ,gi

fyM appport t a sick i * dustryotdpreyiwt. sy ea



timh of foreign-pioduced inierals and metals was responsible for its
condition today. The other basic industry I refer to is the western'
domestic livestock industry which constitutes approximately 70 per-
cent of the agricultural income of Nevada.

When, on February 1, 1964, I read the Department of State press
rlese titled "United States Concludes Meat Agreements With Aus-
trhWl'and New Zealanld," I was somewhat heartened until 1 learned
that the 1964 export quotas from both Australia'and Netv Zealand
were based on the total imports from these two countries, using the
average of 1962-63 as the base period, and progressively increasing
from 1964 to 1965 and from 1965 to 1966. The American livestock
Industry cannot possibly sturive this agreement entered into by the

tate Ddpartmerit in behalf of the Department of Agriculture with
AIystralia and New Zealand. Our pr6b'lem today is to givi further
slpp6rt and protection to our livestock industry rather than further
endanger its very existence through trade concessions und6r the Trade
Expansion Act.

I have tAlked to a inmber of representatives bf the cattle areas, and
the 0jformation they receive from their cattlemen's associations is at
considerable variance with statistical information furnished by the
Department of Agriculture. Grafts and statistical conclusions fur-
nished by the Department appear to be loaded with misleading bon-
elusions. One further observation of some interest is a release dated
March 1 by the Department of Agricultire i which Secretary Free-
man. announced a two-way purchfae program' to assist cattle pro-
dueers. He stated'thtthat theDeparttient would' buy substantial quan-
tities of USDA choice grade beef for distribution primarily to schools,
and purchase substantial quantities of canned beefinf nattial juices for
distribution to needy fainlies.

The cattle industry.is not the least bit interested in participating in
Government-subsidized programs. They seek an opportunity to sup-
plyWneat and meat products on the open market, without unfair coin-
petition from foreign countries. At this poiit; the National Cattle-
men's Associaton tion n ion with the State cattle associations de-
cided to draft a bill which wbuld cohform to the following outline:

1. The aVerage of meat iniports for the years 199 -63, would be the
base,
"'. Legislation would include all mats, including canned, cobled,
nd 'cured (beef, veal, mtitton, lamb) excluding live animals.
;3. mporits in any calebdart quarter may not be any greatest than the

qthtity in the bther calendar'Rturters.
S'4. The consist of iriip6rts (prptirtion of canned prime 'uts, lean

boneless, etc.) shall ot exced' the average consist of the imports com-
in'nto the united States in tlei base years of 1959-63.

' i The'efetie date of this legislation would cbiimence succeeding
calendar quarters after December 81,1964. . n

'86. Ar; t juatient 'fatr will be provided to give the exorting
natioih a: share df the antcipted'.icrease 'oonsuintion iit n:'.S.

I do' iotb' ipose the Mansfield and otheia' amendient nob befdi'e
YvdA ttemw'hich wo6ldretrit Mtiijtortttofi of bef, V, ta1imdtt6

afi ITh'iendftidit ti bill'fibw 4ii e dhfiderato 'by yo
coiifi teenich wh ld pfiovi de free' iifathtiod 6f wHd atihls aiid
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wild birds into the United States. I would, however, prefer the Her-
l~ng ,H.R 10334, together ith somn 40 or 50 similar bills itro-
duced y other Members of the House, of which my bill, H.R. 1048 i
one. These bills wer.drafted bythe catlemen themselves. They 9f
realistic and would'givmiich-needed protection t6 the ctttledhdistry
The l~sqoquota is the averpige of meat and meat products imortedb
the Unted States from New Zealand and Australia, using the be
period 1959-63. Sections of the bill relate to base quotas on mieat
and meat poducts including beef, veal, mutton, lamb, and so foith.
There is a built-in. provision for quota adjustments due to national
emergencie, natural disaitei'g to livestock, and adjustments to eon-
form t. exnomieprity levels.

Mr. Chairman, Ihive discussed the content of this presentation -withi
not only the cattlemen of the State of evada but membrs Qf the
National Cattlemen's Association and I can assutie you that it fairly
represents their interests, and I do hope it will have the committee
able consideration.

Thank you.
The CiAiiMAWN. Thank you, Mr.-Bsiring.
Our 11,eit witness is Walter A. Hasty, assistant director, Legisltive

8e prices Tision,'Ntional Farmers Union.
Please proceed, Mr. Hasty.

STTEENT OP WALTER A. HASTY, , DISTANT DIreciTR,
LEGIsaTTIVE SERVICES DIVISION, NATIONAL FARES UNION

'lr. HAT.- Mr. O'1airman and ''members ()f -the committee, 1 4
name isWrllterA. Hasty, Jr. I am assistant director of Legislativ,
Services DiVision of thp Natioiial .,Vrmers Union.o I appear here
tod y i behalf of 7%006 farm family meinbers dfour orgzatton.

I would .ie' to ein Ly thanl' the committee for taking.' tlis
action t& look intothe 6deprssedattflel ce stuation. wich has, con-
cred u1's' gieatly for'te past year. 'ur concern whichh reached '
point of povocation last fall resulted in our Natioid ?resident Jas
'0,' atton s visit to Secretary . of Agriculture Oille Freenman t9
rieqes that, gomethifii be done to 'deter ine the causes of this situia-'
tii idand to wok out a sitadbl% solution.

* a4 analysis of beef ipots ad ths e cattleinustr wF ive o
by: our legistie division in February of this .year Nyhie4 I wod
lke' toza'ke ts qart ~ 'th recrdat this: point for ' Q Aid
j'~a jl (eegi~lotive -analys-is neieora'dv _No j 64-, Fe 11r l9,)r

At we lsve tostill~e4 mnVt ~Aies in thepast, Mr Chairm tion
.r~n~r# U1outd believes t i trade. isat-ay ,stt![ is bst

arrWe owi where a wel . efinedse of ruls
asf rules b ... ovfrnethe f lo8Vset, in aroryld mal ere a lthe rjorag l

?ni ,Ye, IP Pr p unpo, progra-Ms as :weh1 la
. ons r0p14p.li R!P o1,4gt i cdtaani p t*a 1ry r

It is a matter of commonsense to la) ev
-5~0i~fte rI wL pr~?JucPn, ndistril4s' thr ge~looizF %Ctd servires

,lic nnt econol manner fossil ad (2) t PPle al .tiyrj~r 1~A~4 )~,T~~,c sms;.spnto~, a~; ndprsi6slma~i U.l~~t
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In :terns-of .tibe total economy of the free world, thig means th'ai
.each country should prodllce, what it can, produce more tefifieontly,
haiding the excess for goods produced more efficiently by otherco Un-
'ties. This is thle premise underlying the regional market arrange-
Ments

We know it is out of this need that the General A ement on
Tariffs nd Trade was established and that the U.S., congress has
1Dniicted 'thq -Reciprocal Trade Agr _ements Act ald further simplified
'ustoms* procedure.

"It is due to the need for even grater eonoiftic cooperation that we
in NMationaP161 Fiiners Un1ion have s-upported an international food
and raw materials reserve, or world foodaibk, additional international
,commodity agreements on the oikler of tllose' iii'f6ect for s rqnid
wheat to buttress and operate in conjitioh with the i'iterhiiqhid
.fod anid ra manteils reserve and U.S. m~kmbeirshp in' the Orrriir-
tiii rTa Tde Co6pei-ation, thl n driniitrte" nfm of the Generl
Agreements on Tariffs and Trade.

Farmers want the United States to.:follow intelligent, eiilighteied
pand humnitarian foreign. eioronic *ciicies. 13ut they do not Want
't see'thd tbtal cdst of such policies !oaEdd' upon. their .areadVs6rq
backs.

In the case of both exports and imports, prioirns tnid policies
should be established a they have been in t~le cse of the Tntenatiznl
'Wheit Agreement gij t he- S -Act to sp iead the coststo all th6
peopleintead'of fpting all of themdircY oh6 sniahl hitiiiber of
producers concerned. Ifthis is not possible in the case of beef then we
feel there is no alternative but to establisli qudta rstArictionAs.

'We in' Natiknal Farmers Union have long felt that in trade
'n'ot6iA 6n we shou ld guide our negot.iatii61s:

Is .As aendrdl'piinciple, we urge that r161U.S. frrmer (6r other
producer ) whom iwe expect to remain in prodution,'be requiiried to
1 reduce for export or to meet the competid1on of impbrtat an y' Price
fess'than full' parity.

(1) There are probably some industries-in which the entire U.S.
eed and' demnd can be met continuously 'and safely through corm-

'plete dependece on 'imports. In such cases, we' urg that fhese in-
jured domestic industries be helpe to make djustm nts by' nbyens
other th fli' excidihg iniports, sttch as through conversion 'to other
in extension of. unemployment insurance, assjstanc6 in rieinning

workerr? ard ouitight ,purhase, where requfred. .We' know of nb
odot tcallx odu d 1ricitiiral com& lty t6hi~h th is r1.

3"y;Prd 'h adpli policies efFtin# aricultral iiral ts an1 e"-
dorts sh6 6 rb des'igned to providee ill -Oaifty retiii& to dQMestic
'fOucai h4 $'thhf will'be consistent With, iimhhii M-i hhidrMtte6 to

innatifi All'tfad! and cOn bpitW66n ;iidE feralv b
iefhod§ 'that will pe6a-dthe costs'to- ll I'e*'le naceordajiceWit

.ablt ti ~~~'itir~li i through 1rea 'tstfl pricei to'c~'
b;fit thi A ric;fadi ecoAt tt6-

Bpie pttern t~beis 4' which eb farmers a failira ecnoi trn.

pice patterns which enable farmers a fir enOzni-%ll WiC i
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RECEiNT -LEGISLATIVE DEVELOPMENTS

BFZF IMPORTS AND TnE CATTLE INDUSTRY

SUPP11EMENT NO. I-LEGULATIVE ANALYBJ9 MEMORANDUM 64-1

During the last several inonth we have beep receiving numerous communica-
tions about the depressed cattle alid beef prie situation.. Many producers felt
that low prices wre due to excessive Imports, As a result James 9. Patton
visited Secretary bf Aditpulture Orville L. lreemnn on 14ovember 0, 1903, asking
that the Secretary* give* this problem his immediate, attention ti determinee
cailses and to wviork out a suitable soliitiii. If, as suspeted, one of the causes
was found to be egcpagiye imprts- It.as: su -ggested thatsomo solt of iobtril1
ibtMr '6'iatln :bi'~ iprts'bd arirved at' thfotigh negotiations with the countries
invlvedl.

The Secretary did intfiate 'nejithtiors as-requeste naod.ireported to Mr.
Pattbi~ on Noveutbor 29, thatthe I)epa.rtnenfit dt Agiculture wvas considering
the possbifiity. of som6 new arrangement hI' coiinection with the importation
qf beef, both under" existing altoity to secure volitintAry Import restrictions
through fiegotlftfoils wlth suIiemrs and in the longer, ran through negotiations s
undpr'uthor. 6v 9th Ie Trade Exlhinslon Act. ,The Seeretary went on to point
6t that it' "h itdl'l~ biblee lqothd' to hiderote the Importation of beef and
toi161464i a telat e1v lbral trai tdlclic at the sa=6 tie.

T rhe '16vektI 'tldi ir Mbtr rervhled that imnp6rts are an: lr ortat factor
ifnfii~chi r'et C f ' 'I' h6 th*S. DedjZart6Aet of Agriclture and tbb
aItnminjtration now recognize this And ite: aktng Pgoxnpt bteps to improve the
Situation; i_ 1 dI ronU has bei j..q. pegotlntibo with chiet>ri 1 e tfn-hi' h i flife'outil ex
siupplrsi A ralit and $cw Zealbndj to secure volu ta9ry.greeMent for thm
t6- le kepbto the United States to'the level of ri recent l irit 1
Results tA 6 rte , though sloirt .6 reahinig, final agreement, are encoriagnltk.

The'ba'sic' priiotolo o6ft market sharing is sounii, Otier i hons that, havb
had access to our market under the General. Agreement on 'I Tb18ft iK.d :1r
(GATT) have certain' access' tights Just as we have such rights of access to
other markets for:he IAAle f 'our products. If areement'can be reached vblin-
tariky concerning a given ainount of access,: then both lmpbrtek and exporter have
a firm basis 6hl which t6''operato. The importer is protected against disatrous
Uiokliu -of 'tli market and the exporter in assured of a market for a.sp6clfed

nt of his pro ucL
&biw va-mg, prbien1 in iegoiatng' market baring isfgreement on, tie-b69%

h h rq to bei allotted is detemi ned. lit the cae of beef importA
our largest supplier Is Austral a and her exports have Increased phenomenally
hince 1958, froi less than 18' inillion pounds to W17 million pounds In 1983.
Obviously, 'Aust rtltais hawould lkeAQ bav the moSt recent year or years used.ai!
WLbbasls for;' determining her share 'of ouir beef market In, addition, since the

J.. bef, piarkot. is growing. as a result of, th pa Increase in opr population
and a rising er capita conSumptio, of beef, Australi would like to share In
this growth, and we -agree hat they should. ,We are Insisting on this rigbt
foY.urselvesa n 4ealiog with national to whom we exbort agricultural Products.

he key ~nii ten i s. uwipuih' ol Austiala Ir any otheroutry share, il
e.a grow t of ouri;bf mar e?, (bi4 gu~'u3'estioim is to renegotiate pryodically on

0e 1 -asl of Whp~t is, happenIng to ur roution' n eitiber', Income levels, and

eefl i 94po~t~h ~ etm~uebbyr the ii~felin
!,$'~r ~i e a t14&g Unied States ~i~.th
tb$# ny qtlatfat~v et~lIcd aPnd~ ~vihth

, * j t * rt n



Afore than 1 blilloti pouiids o beef AMd j 't~d u~t ivil16) were importedby the United States In 1003. This was equivalent to 1%j billion pounds (car-cass weight). This'waa ari lncfeA46 of -2( percent Oer'1962 and represented11 percent of U.S. production In 1063. 'Phis Is in sharp contrast to a few yearsearlier (1956) wh~n In bdrft~ wkere eal to enly 1.6-tje'r66ht of V.S. production.(See table 1.) BL a I~~ I i .d~I-j.,d1 c-Notdjily have'b9* kmpt. hidiase Cfe la" omstion since 1DObtt 1IV aveicesdnoe In, abs1te It**Os. Imports In.~190 Werb'moro thg'4 bilIon pooxnd b -ver the iount imorc it ,', Iliilos
domestic producttQoi lb1962 was oiy. bill dii pe 4olUrq thainl In10'U1oweve'f' Iii 1963 donmestIdOt~uInl ~ e as byij 1 billion PNuudd oer the,1962 level while Inppo' increased oPly 81t ill'~ pounds.In6i0xrts Of UivdabO'iua (fodeW att61 I108 shrp c'oittaito JizPporWt of me~t1*ereO lower In 196 than'in? 1962 by s'6ie 23pOeeft. Moreover there b ai,pee.no. marked tren~dIn the increase of Import:4 of feeder cattle over the, yqr..'Almost 'ivtholdt eception An Increase' In t4he :pr~dnlctio4Vb beef has' meanta rice decie. (S" al , O~naeg qi Opeent chan'' hn thepr.
duotton of fed beef has been accompanied by d price ch'g of 13 zW14 percentIn'the opposite direction. In~ other wodsf, lffpreto n f e bdef'Increased10 percent there -will bean accompanying pri~ l" n of 'to 14 percent Theproduction of fed beef Increakd.by over'1i4I~I the' Voited State ,in, 196over 1062 a nd would cause a sigificant decline Iii Anerican' eef. cattl picesWhen to this heavy lbicrease In domesto ic'6ductlon of ef during 1068 to~~~4ded ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 th nraeI mots(1 ~iopunds), iiscear why beef cattleprices were apoei~ablj lowerI 163N than 'In 962.'The 'decline Ii domestic productl~m of 'c6w beef since'therniddld'1*&'8 hasbeen largely offset by Increases in imports of cow meat. -(See table 3.) Thedecline In cow beef production .r~tdted frOom uoldlhg, back be~f c ows -fromslaughter and building up herds.%% Th .wer'. of cattl4.t6 ;clves on, farmsJAuuary 1, 1964, Is' estimated att 10 iillflpii' compared with Albout 104 milliontheo year before, IQ() mnllloni amry 1,1902, 'and 9t iiil:'o Ituu r11.908.-iOc:tlt!ow pfices'(Oh fagb --kt bv ie~qit t~ utlthi astfall

averaged between $1 i 1 per lydrpo-Weight -1n,,b year. since 10,60.lowiever, -betWVcn'.August rind Dt~ecnbei ~It0 lt o pis broke byO~~t $3: per bqhdredwefght decl~ilug froiian 96e'g of' W1.6 Au agt to$.71' In Decmaber. SBnue mtckof1119' Imported r~~t 1p cow meat, It, Ise 16evpd that'In'rea ed IhuO6rt,§ hb slauhte n 196a~ccounted for the sharp declli n ity o * rle lat tnfThere Is evidence that beef prIces 1~r tlr 7g~wr leOr1rdl, Tn~y7piJces of c16110duhe ReranOhc~ thfnged*OM
$22. x~ $3.75 nd ~ye'rgod . S122.8 Thfs s Vcp vei~, boy. t14e' 'veih6e ~Deember 1003 UtIlt co pr e*srf frp 1 to 3' dae

;X2.88. This Isi cl-eexs Meriin abWvW'Oue t~c~~ re.iThe ' ~nu~t'rie siifnt nn hirthbr'M JIgtw '2II&I i

tirin any, previous yo
Oi!19M~ ad. jeho

billon pounds (ctrcs
T~iia i6 arn IncreasROf al
WOa. production Is" eti

percent over IM63and -h
Arp largest ,with, abot

adj 6,r ainrther Iteree of 1

second with Keine '12 bIll)om
idi ajudAyb:.ai& 'inuttbn lst

pr-only- 8. Million 1, ss h opr It
I. b 11 A 14 
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'CHART 3
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CHART 5

U. S. BEEF IMPORTS BY COUNTRY
OF ORIGIN, 1963

Corcass Weight'
PERCENT

44%

AB. 
MIL.

AUSTRALIA *****75S

NEW ZEALAND400

IRELAND .....****** 6%

ARGENTINA .****110 6%

MEXICO .**** 104 6

OTHER **********261 1s
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CHART 0

U. S. AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS BY
COMMODITY GROUP

JULY 1962 - June 1963
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The OIIRarAN. Thank you, Mi6'.lYasty.

Go ahead, Mr. Jeanings.
STATEMENT OF OHAS R JENI NGS, PRESIDENT, AMERICAN

TOOK YARDS ASSOCIATION

Mr. JFNUUN. Mr. Chairman and nenbers- of thle committee, tile
4inea'icai St9Jc Yards Association i's a trade association re ,reentm
h68 Wrmintd livestock nmrkties d the United States. Th6 "r in nipa1

function of these markets is to bring livestock sitpplies ap demand
together and under open.coietitivo cot edition to estnibhlsh jivastock
fniues. At tis time 1 vstok tiiitrkts are fiid l it. increasingly dif-
Pceult to function as they were intended for several reasons, one of
,which is tile introduction of foreign meats for d Metid btiiritloii

1 ,eel-inlcreasIi. tamonts. This is especially ti ue. of the cattle and
Ajnb markets.As toig as Imports were held to i reasonable level,

Supply and ,'dmhrid wrked very sitisfacti' riily in deterrnihig live-
tock values. With the trlemendoua ncmea in imports of bot e Ii ee
I'd lamb in the' past year in particular, 'o'ii' diist c lrksre bing

deluced w"ell below th ie cost. of productions of thp live animal. C111'-
-!reptly, because of thle heavy increase 1i.1nprted procesing meWtS
p ur cow market has declined to a point. where ilahlny cowS which should
Inegoing to slaughter friom our markets are bing bought by farmier'S

ranchers to go back -into -production 'to further complicate an
already serious situation. Because of the reduction in fed cattle
l)rices, many feeders have held catfle in feedlos longer than normal
hopi for tiln , povenent price and further inerensing the tomiwme

:oflteerproduce, ruling in s-ill lowr ries, These are lit two of
the miuniy se0rio6u- effktst ilslthig froii Ole illcrase in imports.

We recognize th)Wa1v ilof RdIi lieed fr coninning trade with
the varots coulntres shripinge to the United Sttes. I~owevet',
Tihis of necssity nusthe a, two-way street. K losnmg as mll)orts wre
liold to apporximatelyV tWe average of what they have been for the past,
Zior 0 yoers there wereno wrieous eifldrtttI re coinpinrts. Ioeve3'
,!when "lmp1'orts increased to a level in excess of 11 percent of our, do-
Jnstio production, as they. did in 10, it theui became plmrie-1 ii0 t tu
'lmiports could in time destrloy not only our livestoc-k industry but. could
also sr~io~ly anrgpe' A) of grkutnotre. ThIA i1s esj~edily trite in

or011 feed griiu indllistry which depends almost entirely onl mt.tock
'as thle cosuer for tlji~ii'prndct ion.

Considering the lo ng-range results front continuing our mleat imi-
prt. policies, the Akmerican Stock"Yards A.%-ceintion strlonl y u1rges
Pyour favomble consideration of senate aimenidment 405 to 1 .11, 1839.

This Niuill peru it nations ow slippiig meats to this Conltry fo Coulitiiue
to ship; to"usbtfona nore reasouale bauki, and- at the oSme -tile.
11intkifn, iv'healthy pr6ditcing and feeding liveock industry in, theL Tlited States. In' making suvcih a rmommedatio it i8 oti'brhi f that
he adoption of this amendment. is also 1i the best interest oftthe coui-
umi g public who need to be assured of dmistio1roilductlcm in futur
1'4ars to supply our rapidly growing population.
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I thank you,- Mr. Chairiian aind dmmit tee mnem iberts fot' giviliu-gf i
an- opportunity -to' appear before you atid 'expres th -view of t-h
Amermcan Stock Yards Association on this'subject which is so *ita to
thle future% welfare of our Nation.

The CxAmmAwN. Thankyou, Mr. Jennings.
-Our next witness is Mr. Vesi-Askew of 'the Texas Sheep & Goat

Raisers Association.
Mr. Askew, take a seat, sir, and proceed.

STATEMFINT OF VESTAL ASKW, PRESET, TEXAS- SHEE &
GOAT RAISERS ASSOCIATION

-Mr. As i Iw. Mr. Chairman, members of the conunittee my nftm is
Vestal Askew. I am president of the Texas Sheep A aoat 'aisers
Association, with headqtuarters at 283 West Twohig Street, San
AfiVe6oTeX, T 'e'his association represents the sheep industry of tfras,
and those producers grow approximately 20 percent of thfe Nation's
sheep and Wool. The Texas Sheep & 9oat Raisers Is also affllikfwd
with, te NAilonal' Wool (rowers Aisociation, and the executive secre'-
tary of 'that'organization has already presented a full statolmint'of
'the shee) intlustiy's views before yout' dimmittee.

The slicep industry is a major indti8tyly in I'ekas Biid Texas sheep

producers own some 0 .million sheep. The economy of a, lrge g*
ment of Nvest-cent.tral and southwvestevi Texs is baslca)Yl g iaed' to
this agricultural enterprise. Any economic reverses inthis indu~ry
soiiusl affect a lirgdy tio~fhf hi~ State. '

Dfili Pthe' PA'st 5 yeavt§ there hs beenit aslo*, but steady d9ol1n1
in thels'heep numtirs of Teas as well -t iiprctlcally I01tqlir sheep-
producing Statesdespit the 'fact' tht #our' Govenient has recog-
nized 1heep and wool producion os anessential ihd'r -r0d )p-
vidod a wool I ncentive payment rognum to ei~courafe and, ififraee
)i'oduction. 'The'reasons for thIs dline in Pq'-odUctibn; tarseerl
ind it. oiudrtquire'a groat deal of tIm' to blabolate, oir therr ;'chow-

ever, it is my opinion, aiind many others ii the Industry1 t1at eee-
sive imports 'of chliapor proved foreign wools, fnished ti
and nets, ari the chief 66iftr~itibi facl tor.

We reognize the necessity and nipo'tance of tradelbet.n#- mfll na.
tions, aind We eogize the desires of consumers every where to pur-
chase foods and other needs at as'low a cbat-aa is possble;hawever we
believe that prpmders and consumers in this county' cannot maintain
a favorable oveinll ecoomy, as well as te stren t 6 doirf o Nation,
unlss roniestic producers and consumers reco6gnie the ed fdreach
other diid support an economy geared ft6' oir'1own- stndrd of living
whichl inclide.4a higher wage scale, higher taxes; and oter l;ighbr
costs of production.

The domfestic sheep grower cfntpht'ieet thes lois t'"ta of lprodo-
,tion in, niany foreign c6nitries. Thid Intireasing impo!rtRbf.cheAper
produced lamb' and mutton ad wool atxtils, ae ombiing t'.I
lously curtail and depre1SS t~he prfitable prdductlibn 'of eeeP WiP'&ng
in the United States.

In 9-,l .1 iIli9 pounds of drese lam'b *de W ip ta Into
thle 1 ni~t dc t & In 1903~ i~th~o 8 ioas c iip xiixtw lt 19'llilion
pounds of dressed lamb imported into this country. fn 197 there

30-082-64-pt. 1-18
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.was woprted into thi country only-7 12 1illon- pounds of dressed mut-
ton. In 18)3 niuttoq ilnports were 2.09.znllion pounds on a product
.wqe] p sig .Pbt f p8nhuds o i a c irCASS weight basis.

ause .ol the, tre"iWdous -jurnp in. i ofis dutin tb %pst 8 .yeais,
We do-not feeljthatt himpoAt ootss: negotiated in recent voluntary

greementwith str liand 'Ne w7etdail wi relieve our present
problem"-especially with no quota restrictions. bink included on
lamb. r

We feel that quotas on both lamb rnd mutton based on the average
_npMrs; ,f; thi past : ysara would .be.more worable to proftablodo
niestio production anq.ar the sarqio. tie give or foreign neighbors
import quotas tht'ivoll be imch greater than their imports of only
A fow. short.years ago. I therefore urge, on behalf of the sheep .gltw-
er of! Texas, thqt this committee favoriibly report the meat Import
.quota,,ameod 'fit here umeler consideration.

In'onclusioli I wish to statetat I ani not submitting any frter
brief or stteinent. I enorse and urge your noit serious considerat-ion
of, thd statement andinformation ulumittd by: the, National Wool
Growers Associdion, :I wish to strms to the committee that although
my statement- has keen brief, my travel from Texas to appear before
you personally is to impress, ehalf of my industry,1te immediate
tvalne and veed for this legishqtion.

Thank you.
1 TheG1 7 a Thik you very much, Mr. Aslew.
Any qu8tions?
Senator TALMADOE. Mr. Askew, I judge from your teatimAony that

what you ore saying is thatnt'le sheep growers in AImerica -et hit both
wayVR, one by tho importation of meats, and two, by the importation

,of woolens from overseas.- Is hat correctI
Mr. Aminw.. That is correct, Senator.. It so hftppens that ourIn-

duEtrysbsist's Oil a, two-way prodctoin. That i prod e bth
Pool an lamb., And It io happens as I you've clearly stated thant i m-
.p.ortsin both ol these Rlelde are cert ly. a factor in our business today.

Senator TATMADop.. Did'I imderstnd you correctly, that the
importation Of mutton haid increased some 6Otines ii the Inast. 8 years

Il. A~XiF.W Yes, sir. P bl tli th at.
Spnator -TALMADOL. An the, jinpoitation of wol I believe -now

* amouno tt0it i9,woven tvooleii fbers-now ainot fts t6Abqt 20 per-
ento0t h'edomestic qongumptid' de it'not?
* r. 4s8Ew. Cor~ect~i e, sir ,
$:~na~tor T4 AF~ And i'st is ontning to go, p year by year.
Mr. A~r,:sxrsw. It has, sir, mtl
Senator TAIIAWDGE, I knoin 162w lost A wiolei

.;Mill 1t16)04ieO., that emOP oyed 2,00 people. styer anotither
texihe mill at 'Covgton, Ga., th'at ehploSyd b00 peoole. And just last
w~ek. r~notor mill at Cedirto)7vn Ga., tOit employed 500 ,people.

J.,I take it.that I our op lop tw fgt pvety itbegRi by
protecting the, jb of the peoplehtlijat Wwdhave them , ii tht t correct?

kMr, Aeiw 1. I certainlyA'ree $nator.
Senator ir noE. Thank you, sir.

Senator *quotrr: aTe 1RMte, your 0dp0pearn e hei, Mr.
,,Askew, ' ; :
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S)Do you feel'that these excessive imports are'the most important
factor in the depressed price situation

Mr. ASKEW. Yes, fir; I do so when you consider b6th the wool and
M .~ eltur1 s of it. The thyo. cpnlbind together are the mostiasrious
problemT think we he today. ... .. . ..

SSenat6r Cu'RTie. And do'you feel! that these excessive imports, if
frozen permanently at the rate which they would be if Congress does
not act have a bad effect on all agriculture? . .. .

Mr. AsKEw. Yes, I think so.
Senator CuRTts. It involves the consumption of feed grains.
* Mr. ASKEw; CorkBct... , .' ..
Senator Cnrrse. Very much, doesn't it .
Mr. AsKEWi., Yes, sir ! . / .
Senator.Ottris. Aid'of contse that oreates.a pressure otn wheat and

everything else.
Mr. AsitE. Yes, sir, it sure does. ..
Senator rruwrs. Now, I was rather astounded to find a member

of the diplomatic corps of a foreign country meddling in the domes-
tie affairs of Congress. The Australian Ainbassador, to the United
States in a speech at Rochester, N.Y., said yesterday-this -was
Apparently on ,March 17 because it is dated March 18-attacked the
meat import, amendment to H.R. 1830 now before the Senate Finance
.Committee. He said:

It wp are to be) restrlcted In this'way, what are we td'use for money. We
already have a ilbliar deflclt because of a heavy tariffoh Australian wool ahdi a
severe quota on Australian lead.

Ndw, itb ifbad en'6oghto have him nieddlihg i~n 'domestio;legisla-
tive matter pending before Congress. On that principle alone he
ought to retreat. But he should at least be more accurate.

In the first place, our tariff on imported wool is far from heavy.
Due to the cut in the wool duties conmniencing in 1948,plusinflation,
t.h f .resent tariff on imported wool is 20 t- 256 percent. ad valorem,
while.in the 1930's it was 80 to 85. prcent,. The Tariff 'Commission
in 1954 recommended that the wool tariff be increased. While the
present tariff is not high enough to meet differences in costs of pro-
duction here and abroad, it does offer us Aome protection which we
certainly 'do nodt want to lose. Furthermore, any additional cuts in
this tariff would case the National Wool Act to be underfinanced,
pro blbly requiring direct Ippropriati6ns from Congress., T1e6 Na-
ttl"nal Wool Act was passed u lieu of a tariff increase and is based
on lildiig the tariff at least at present levels.

The Australian Ambassador's remarks also convey the impression
that under the meat iihport- amendment: Axistralia -would be given
practically no access to our market, while the "severe" quota he speaks
of is based on the 5 largest meat import years in our history.

Do you agree that if they should come out of this with a quota
based on a 65year average, it is'still 'the highest 5 years in history,
isn't it ' ,
SMr. r,AsKIW, It certainly is, Senator, and it would still give them a

market foi a large quantity of meat in this country.
' Senator CORris.' How long have you been in the sheep business

SMr. ASKeW. About 20 years., ; .
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.':iSenfator OCu s.' When you sthrted,- we'had about ' million sheep,
didn't we? i

SMr. AsKiiw.' Yes,sir. : < .
: Senator. Carn e. DoWn to half how.

Mr. ASKEW. Down to about half. . '
Senator' Otim's. And Aust'alia and 'New Zealand have -the indus-

Mr. AsKEw. Yes, sir. J .
Senator Cumrre. That is all, Mr. Chairman. .
TheOliasIANw. Thank.you. T .
Next witness is Mr. Milton T. Jones, Idaho Cattlemen's Associa-

tion. .
Senator JORDAN. Mr. Chairman may I be permitted to have 30

codfdsit6 introduce my distinuised 'friend from Idaho.-
Mr. Chairman, I am grateful to you as chairman and members of

the committee for accommodating our Idaho witnesses who have tome
a long way. Today owevhave two representatives, one cattleman, one
sheepman, fiom iny State and both of these men are leaders in the
most important industry of my State. >

Mr. Milton T. Jones here represents the Idaho Cattlemei's Assi-
'elation.' He is frbm Mdlad, Idaho. And Mr. Ray 'Lincoln is from

iTwin' Falls. Both of these gentlenmn are members of:the PLM Re-
sources Advisory Board, and I commend their rtestinony to you for
your consideration. ,,

The CksAiMAN . All right, Mr. Jones, take a seat and proceed.

STATERINT OP MILTON T. JONES, REPRESENTING THE IDAHO
' '. i 'ATTLEMEN'8 ASSOCIATION

. Mr. JoNit. Mr. Chairman members of the committee,, ny name is
Miltdt T. Jones, Malad, Idaho. I am a cattle rancher and I am

*representing the Idaho Cattlemen's Association. The Idaho Cattle-
mens Assoiation was founded in 1915 and has approximately 2,500

:miemb r ' . , , ..
- We feel that the voluntary agreement between the United States,
'Australia, an'd New Zealand -to accept the' 1062 and 1963 levels bf
Imports, is not fair to the cattle industry in this country; , We feel that
Sthe prices'of out products beef and vel,-have been' depress du :to
the leVIl of import durihg those years., The proposals in the agree-

;ment for increases in ihports'of ivstock products for 1965 and 1966
will, we feel, bring aboutEfuRther depressed:hieat prices in the:United
States. ' :' '- * -- .

Since tie substantial flow of imports has been and is seriously de-
pressing our beef and 'cattle market now,' with the 1963, sports of
beef and veal representing 11percent of JU.S. oductiori, we cattle-

'menwcould not expect to gain by agreeing that imports continue at such
*high levels. ,We have beenad vised that the 1963 increase of imports
is 20 percent over the year before, 1962. ;i , :

I: Oir iorily!6therrecours is to request Cohgress to bet;import quotas
which will' protect the Aimerican -livestock 'producer retain his' sual
domestic'iarket. Webelieve imports should be rolled back to about
the 1960 level. We therefore support these amendtnents to H.R. 1889
to give us needed protection.
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NW. hie, not asking that- ifiporW, be'stopped ,but, we egnnf6t continue
(0o oprate unne1er~xi~targitnoort levels.1
- .,The4A'iesent-' depr&sed ag'riculfural econoinyj 1mosty ft1dby1thd
dlilie in-lividstock prices, htis beqni reflodd rnl -redUced~proItsof

nmewt; 'every'businesinan'it. our- State., We cannot. b~ay., the! needed
- machilhdry 60d'e 'uipitifintlor ca-ii we, hni'e the, nu~mberrof; persons wb

*oild Ilike .tb einploy. It is diffloul4 if ndt impdssiblei ito -keep 6dur
Vk~m -current so: w6 canmainitainv our schools, toads, and-othet'needed
public services.

We all know* itlis costinigus mtoi'e and more eac6h year- to raise. and
feed cattle for inarketr-taxes are .up; iyiachinery, and' tool prices Wm
uip, pickups, trqckp, and Li~p; e ythiung is u ncs ois

et it wou d aperta eDpartmnent o0f Agncdulfttr and the State
Department' l6bSnot the!)domestic liVeitock! prdyA6etyii- their agrme-

inent. with -othier countries.. If we, cannot, rely qji our, Governm~n
de~patmentv protdot ilte, then we feel this lack-of consideration 'Will
9nlyresulti K~hn ~tIvithe6 beef cattle iduistly,' And *ve think w~hen
Other countries ame f~ising their tai'iffs' dh ur products it is About
time we -had, scone protection -for the beef- cattle idutry,

-a thpbeiwlto you gs~u enators, to expedite needed l~ain

* The CHRAuMANf. 1 hank rit very niMuch, Mr. !ones. Questigns,?
d, Senator ,Cu'rr1s. re ou personally in: th6 castle, business

Mr.J6NFA. Yes, air.
Seniior Onmif. 11 hwav, leter' hie, justreeeifed iii the l9 ast

or two frOntm anW1t ~al$nee, ~r 1wib~re~h'~ Wit
all ~of it,:but there ar wopl "JO nenOi~ fretli I-W~i the

%eat mbnt 'bf ; Agrieu Ithtreol tktime to find out abilladi
~ nt' 1~n~'myho ,t~o ft.. beyond the horizon. I wish,-oul'

State D epatmn 0olih t is, goifti* iiAiika
will read it,
dlltmarketed &lt of the pxioduer Vl11 this faFrrnWQ1.Qarp lst year trough

700 head'of cattle. i also purchased over 8000bseofgrafi. 'As A resUlt
of the losses; the banking Institutions I do business with denpded'a ionpgae

on$000 wrho equipment and. $20,000 -WV~th 6ft hind 16~ brder'to cotiftiue

'J.ali* lldfthi wsnot catised, by, lmpftrtA* buIt 17rul was the strAw
that broke the camel1's back. Please continue to support 'taijI legislation% to
roll Imports back to a reasonable figure of 5 percent domestic Listimpttohi.

Tb -owu'hitik that ia-anexf tdntic? ~
Mr.,Jor -,I 4-ppt ThasndsqK
Senator Cum s. Tht what the people fhAai ~ ipAer

akereallyfanu

'Seaiator CuVi".; And,~zndivlduae like this'are nmt"r.pm1g over to
Aiftflia and 6l1e*her6-Aideftabliahing big ranches, aretho6yt

KMr. Joxxode YeS,*t, 'f

SenaorCia,'s Well, youhr~vbeaivryholpful,
Mr. COhirman, ta*i prevou o 0 caI~nn refer o! to te

flow of entive fleets of mrstv e'omgfro An tra to. lus
eouxittv, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ k iin 44 l~.1 toll s a .out a h4hp

ion pond fti bfef, 0!Orleas Ma6 'I 2 ) pouns* b ,M , oinso

201'
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niuttan. -. -mpat Alappi Zh wi, l'172O0 Ppuh&so~e ad4,Q
pounds of mutton. 'Philaftephiii, March:20,with 435436 W pounds of

bef and -33,000 pounds of .mutton. .: New -York, March 22, with 3 mil-
lion oundh' of beef and 138,000 Iond& of mutton. ,Boston, March
24i with 499,0OO pounds of beef and 11 1,000. pounds of mutton. In ad.
dition, t35,840 pouhids of beef -would be tranobipped from Norfolk,.

The Chairrnian, Iask that' this' article be 'Inserted in the record in
lieu ,of. the 'figtires that I reoitod because I cited themt in round figures,
but they are all contained-

The CHAIMAN., -,Thank you.' That will be insettodk
f.(The artillreferred to follows:

(From ti1rovers ' S ag, 1,6)

4 I40X AluPT&WhA MEAT JMP O3TO 4S~A~o~
~ M A~t~i eatflordreported tife (udrtn'Bakke sailed'Februairy -2to

&i~ve 8egtte Marci422 with '192,040 pounds' beef; Tacomat March 28 with11240 bQNOA09 0 Potadj, ?I 25 vylth!851,OW8Qpouzdb~;IuAgle
"f ;- Po etla andh ,oq APQ idsmuton',an a

The: P("iwi le'sIall *d "Abtuar "W Ot&'a iiel Houston,' Marih -_18 with
185.9W)ubd NUw~ and, s8,60 -pounds, mutton;., Charlestopi, Maro 18 with
83,000 pounds mutton; New York,, March 24 with I172 pounds bef; andBalttmor% @,c 'mth 20 $"f led0 4

The' qo A . on' sold 2 ebtuiry Ig a 1e r 'W~t", 6 dsna
beer; Norfolk',M,i"6 1O'*Itb 88,800 pomds beet; 'Phlgdelpbla !March,12 with
770 500 pounds beef, 128,200 pounds mutton and 73,020. pounds lam~b 1 NSVF York,
Mdcli'10 with 4,7"1,AW6 pogundp beef, 45$),200 pounqq. mutton a d~ 17920 pounds

a c 19~t~92,99 o'uds eefand09,40 W6uidd mutton.
~ WbQtalc.Rifre alld February 14' o' 'rrive R4e* Oi~ans; M0r6 12' with
'630704b'Fiids beefa and21t,800O06uiids mtittotWTam~ March. 15 w~th 1,12,.

;60' 1O6bndh beef;, and '459,200 pounds, mutton;: .PhIladelphia,' Mafrch, 20 with
484500. pourds Jbeef and 88,600 pounds mutton, New York,,March 22 wilth 3,170(
§20 poids beet Ind ,~$ pounds mutton~ q ndj;qetn, March 24, with:499,5W4
pounds beef anfd' 11Z006'iunefs ot wliwWn' ah addtion 185.840'jo6tids beef 'Will
he transhipped from.Ndrfolk.

'Th&I ClutIRUiAN. Ahy further qiiestiona Thankl ypU very much,

Mr~ Jos, 1T6in you, gentemen 61'.
The -CRAIRMAN. The next witness i's't~rant H.' girin' 1ai ei

&dntbf thO'.Utah State Woolgrow&sa Association of'ernal, Utah.

STATEMENT or BUANT H.; STRNGH ' DEENT XJTAH $TATE
)WO0LGR0WER8' O101T10ON p 0'VUNAL, it-H

Mr. STRINOHAN. My name is Briant [H. Stringham I ain'Ofesently
president Qf the lUtah State WooDgowers"-Assoeiatioh , Verna .Uthah.

I~htv6 li~d~lkitlth ~hiy 'l1~and"h~'~pdny; lifthiin 'he

I am also a director in a loan company that 96faI(zes'in- Ioaii to
stockmien and cn in~~ia~~~ilAt vffh itcit ioin
*4U~4t hr1ibhg'dI t1§h~ p rad, ctti tnioi fiid, thenmsdle- '14

r~i' f B hbl dfitlite'if y~led Ivttis~ il ntrp~~tbf~~~ti~~ie uliyI i b''&",ifitth~td;vdl~ 'll o
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the Uta h Woolgroweqrs -Ass-oeiatidn .to -those'tiat .have .gene fre
Shepiaiiing, is one of the chi4 industries in, my State. *This is

pitkf * r b tr" '-of 66me specific. areas -of the State whihdepend ~very
heavily o-n them inCOMe dived -fro m" the sheep industry There aire
presntly'about,3,60O pe6rs6Ys in the sheep business in U tah and they
own approximAtely 1,200,000 head'of sheep. Most of our producers
are what *oitld~b be otihidered small pfducers.

Sheep; nurfibers in 'Utah hkve declined steadily oet the past three
decades. Some men have been forced ount of theltsifiess while 'Other,$
hhae o6 intd the cattl-eindustry.

Thi 0c 6idtb hhs' been brought about'b toag t exteit, ecul
of inipots of lhi~b -muitqn;hhnd ioolen t~frdnfrif oitm
whete lA'bbr .is qfiea" ui h~ r u nlrge numbers in fenced

*rea9 at M.c esexes e head thlin fiis possibiB ,iti ourt otvn
6ountry.,
*Ofily those 6o t f our ni 'bei~ whi hiA a.hel~hrersex~e atiid lwiri ,

cepIoialy keh tliifty 4ope'ratorshve'survived -ii the'business 'or
the hi~sad mi nv~ho fire left, ar'e oq tverg~bf - ii kt~u 4y.
Thi' r6lii xit im 4 6ll p"hi*6fthg i0ih ot-dnljat

onestag0.' am conneded With, a' dbmpn~hlv' Whit pibhatses' aIifor
a foede- in- westehfi 'Col0rafd6.: Most -all- 'f t feeders hrn this.'areit,
hftveeith-er go I e bM6ke. or li Ve.4uif tie, 4n u the" tWdv~tIsifik
theirf'f*d yardss fot'int

'One odf thee~hief answetrs tooiiiu present jfrobl~ma is a reasonftblni~
tation pn imports from foreign countries. We do not ask they tilf~j 'be
topped altogether'.. 'We r~alize 1 hAf ii necessalryWt give iuid tor'6ein

(Wae- negotihtioh9. Wei have not rocbmm'en'dedeilhlfdcWikn i~oot
be denied lace to'our-fn'UUcet. W%6 oi] request ththey be limited
go that our nirket' will not be'dieressed byimfpoits at A'price -loweOr
than it is possible to.meet in domestic production.,

Yoii'h6norable 'gentlmn e inti* ,stiot6hladi wo1
growipg industry to survive and at the same time revitalize the cattle
idustry.

Thank youlfor your c~purtesy and tiffie.'
*The CwnM-:Thanik yu, Mr.'Stringtlhi..-
The next i'itness is Rai Lincoln of the Idaho.Wool Growers Ass'._

Plea e proceed; M. Lincoln.,

STATEMENT OF RAY LINCOLN, PRESIDENT, IDAHO WOOLD GRtOWERS9

Mr. UJN0OiJN. MSr. 'hairnian and*' ejbber of'& th mf~ *
~~~~ sRiyimilto ido~t of- the IdaKho-4WbI (.owors

Association. This association is made up, of approxiiittey'2,0Ojp'6
pie engaged in the raising of laiib for' neikt.: 'Eir3enge.4ih *thi§ 'f fne
of endeavor, as in ,most buiieesgk 1ve been iridi'Asing ft~dily "for

This ."of. 1Wure reuted mn V l~ 16 rff?~~V16166A -i
p~ofts, i y -ah eases., The: r eisons P(rthis'4te 'm X~td~i

On the cost side, of course, this'ie'iWs d ;Maihlyl'tdikireMed 'ebst
of lab6r and materials. If these increased costs contribute to a higher
standard of living for our country, as we are led to believe, then we
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hPv np quarrel- with them. On the price side, we recognize the main
reason for, te decline is increased, competition from other domestic
red npqts,:pultriy, and imported meat. TVe. welcome competition
in the m~nrketplace for th.'first two. ;o, mestj producer of other ired
mtea ad poultry are subject i general to the same:cqts as we are;

, 9gn.q~glto the same tax structure. Success of their business,contributes to the well-being of our pountry.. Therefore, we, look upon
t4em as fair, competition. Not so the foreign producer. His costs,
due Primarily to lower, labor and, material costs, are much lower than
ours. He is not taxed in the same way to run our local, State, andFederal qoyernment. Were proiid of our country, our Govern-
ment, ant our standard of limng., To maintain these, we, as producers,
mus .t have some protection from unfair foreign competition.
.It is contended by some that the percentage of lamb imports tothe totil dniestic production is so small that it could not have anymaterial effect on our price I submit to you, gentlemen, that ,one

boatload or even one carload of lamb at a certain time and certain
place can have a materially depressing effect upon the price of lamb.The price of lam is so sensitive that even a few hot days, during the
.pak of the lamb marketingseason, can result in a drop in the priceof several cents per pound. We realize that there is not too much
(te Congress, can do about the weather, but the power to regulateimport d .,por t regulate
iiports is m your hands. We hope that you use.it, and set up realis-tic import quotas. By realistic we propose the average of te past

5 years.,
We realize that these are trying times for our country, and many

problems ar called to your attention.. We, therefore, are very grate-i, that you have seen fit to hear ours. We endorse this amendment
and hope that it receives the support of this committee as well as
the rest of Congress. .

iThe. CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Lincoln. Any ques-
tions , , .

Senator Cwrs. I will just ask one. What do you think will
happen if no legislation is enacted? .. .

Mr. LINcoLN. Well, I think that many of our people will go out
of business... . ,

Senator Cumris. You were here when I read a bit ago about one
of my ranchers having to place a mortgage on his equipment of
$20,000 this year and on his land an additional $20,000 because of

Mr. LiNCOLNr, Yes.
Senator Cmrs. And I liave a ciiping here of March 14 head-ied: "Cash receipts,from livestock off about'half billion dolars in

1968, despite larger plumee" Rural America cannot stand very much
of that can they , ,

Mr. LdNcozN. I dor iotbelieve they can.
. Senator CU R s. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
..Thq ,e COHA AN. Thank you very much, Mr. Lincoln.
SThe committee. will recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow. morning.

. (Whereuponv,at 10:30 a.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene
at 10 a.m., Friday) Maroh 20, 1964.) ,
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FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 1904

T.S, SENATE,
COoMITrrm. ON FNANCE,

\ Washing on, D.O.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 a.m., in room 2221, New

Senate Office Building, Seyator Harry Flood Byrd presiding.
Present: Senators Byrd, Williams, Carlson, Bennett Curtis, Morton,

and Dirksen.
Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
The CAIRMAN. The committee will come to order. Our first wit-

ness this morning will be Senator Case, of New Jersey.
Please proceed, Senator.

STATEMENT BY SENATOR CUIFFORD P. CASE, A U.S. SENATOR PROM
THE STATE OP NEW JERSEY

Senator CAsE. Mr. Chairman I want to state my opposition to
amendment 465, introduced by Senator Mansfield, to H.R. 1839, now
under consideration by your committee.

In essence, I believe it is a disguised and ineffective subsidy to the
cattle interests, the high cost of which would be borne by consumers,
particularly those who could afford it least.

The Department of Agriculture has just informed me that this pro-
posal will drive theprice of hotdogs, hamburgers, luncheon meets, and
other mixed or processed meat products up by 4 to 6 percent and bring
a 2- to 3-percent rise in the price of the higher grades. It is significant
that the less expensive products constitute some 90 percent of all meat
imports. .

Our domestic cattle producers are interested in sales revenues from
the' more expensive cuts of beef. The import quotas they. advocate
would reduce.imports by some 325 million pounds, causing shorterr
supplies and higher prices of the less expensive meat pr9ducs. The
producers hope this will in turn lead to a higher demand for steak
and other expensive, cuts and a rise in.their prices, too , .'

The producers are in effect saying of the consumers of the les expen-
sive products, "Let them eat steak." But many people can't afford
more steak, even at present prices.
:< * ~,t eagainttthe inimilar Hru sks amendment to: the wheat-owtto
bill which was recently defeat tbe: $iate. The Mansfield amend-
ment, too, is a disguised subsidy for cattle producers which would be
pid for by increasesin thfamily food bill; - -''' /

I am also disturbed that the Mansfield atnendment4 ould violatee
recently negotiated agreements! with Astaiali Irelndi. and! New

,': * ; ' '* ' * " ** ; < ; ,, * ^ .; 1
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Zealand. Under the terms of our agreement with Australia, for exam-
ple, we have undertaken to provide notice 6 months before the end of
the calendar year if we wish to cancel the agreement for the following
year. This amendment would reduce meat imports from Australia
some 30 percent for 1964 as opposed to the reduction of 6 perecnt pro-
vided for in our agreement, and it would do so without giving notice.

The Mansfield amendment' wohld reducee'employment at east coast
ports and meatpacking establishments through the substantially
smaller quantity of imports of meat suitable for processing at these
plants. The Port of New York Authority has let contracts for con-
structing at Port Newark, N.J., a modern cold storage warehouse for
the purpose of accommodating imported meat on a more efficient
basis. I have been advised by the executive director of the port au-
thority that a reduction in meat imports could seriously affect this
project.

For all'these reasons, Mr. Chairman, I hope your committee will
reject this amendment.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Case. The Chair recognizes
Senator Carlson from Kansas.

Senator CArLSON. Mr. Chairman, we are pleased to have s'uch'aflne
delegation in firon tCansasts this 'rtiing 'he-ded by our Governor
Anderson.

One reason they are here,.I can assure you, is that 53 percent of the
agricultural income of Kansas is from livestock and it is in a very
depressed condition at the present time.

I am now going to turn this over to Senator James Pearson to see
that these folks are presented.

The CHATrMAN. Senator Pearson.
Senator PEARSON. Mr.. Chairman, prior to this day I filed a state-

ment with this committee which is now part of the record and I appre-
ciate the limitation. of time today, and with the permission of the
chairman and members of the committee, I should like very briefly
to present the Honorable Jolm Anderson, Governor of the State of
Kansas; who in his very active participation in all phases of Kansas
life nd activity brings a great knowledge on- this subject, not only
from his experience of public service but also from his personal
experience.

Also today at the table, witness table today, is Mr. Bill House, pres-
ident of the American Hereford Association; Mr. Paul Swaffar, who is
the executive secretraryof the American Hereford Association; Mr.
Pickett, who is executive secretary of the Kansas Livestock Associa.
tioio; Mr. Jay Dillinghami, who'is president of the Kansas City Stock-
yards.

The CiHATRMAAN. Sen at6i Pearson, thank:you very much, sir. We
areliappy thive you'here; " *" * . . * .. : .
S' Govefte, i welcomee yoiu and. -e are delighted to' recognie youi

STATEMENT O HON. JOiN ANDERSON; GOVERNOR OF TIfESTATE
FOF KANSAS.

Governor ANDERSON. Thank you, Senator Byrd, and Senator .Carl
son, Senator Curtis, Senator Ditksen.
,1L, ami very:; pleased to be permitted to appear this morning before
your committee with these other gentlemen in the interests of
amendment to House Resolution 1839.
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W e feel thatlthe livestock industry, as more than its sbare.of the
problems today, .and; whiletljere 1as been a,good, deal said about ;it
and m.uclh writtenin rocelt, 'wyees ind months, there, has been little
tJlief and- theproblemap.been. growing worse year byyear or tih
livestock people. Different opinions are expressed a different re-
sons' giveYni; l~t:the two ;fqts, we think, which have contributed to
the pri.c.decline are undisputed, and they are principally the increased
imports and increased production.

.Thel imports principally from.Australia and New.Zealand have in-
creased to more than:11 percent of our:domestic production, and, last
year the domestic production increased about 11 percent over .tat of
1962.

We think that in reviewing, the beef problem Mr. Chairman, 'over
the last few years it is readily apparent that beef imports have in-
creased faster than .the:domestic production since 1956.. There are
other factors, of course, involved and I know that this committee has
gathered much evidence aid is in possession of it.

But to Kansas, this is very very serious business, because in Kansas
we now have a record total of 5,431,000 head of cattle and calves.
Weare the:fourth largest.prodncing State in the Nation in livestock,
and the total agricultural income last year in Kansas from all sources
of agricultural income.exceeded a billion dollars, but 36 percent of
this was attributable to the beef industry.

'So, when there is a decline in the price in the production of beef
you can readily see thlit it touches more than a third of this' total
agricultural business in thgState.
.It exceeds even that of wheat in our greatest wheat-producing State
in the:Nation; . .-

But the plight of the livestock farmer and producer in Kansas is
one which. reaclhe into a other facets bf the economy. I 'Tthifk this
was vry vividly' pointed out only recently by-the periodicals that have
been distributed through the country, wherein it was stated that the
cost to consumers' of ii basket of groceries since 1947 has increased
18,3 percent, .nd yet the income to the farmer sirice 194, hina 'g ne
down.15.0 percent,.soour livestook people are caught in 'between a
rather forceful squeeze.

SMany factors are involved in this, too, but we think that the prob-
lei of import of redio.ent is ine whichonily Congress and the'admi-
istration can do something about to give ready relief to tht livestock
people. : .
' Now, 'I would say that it has been acknowledgable' ntionwide that

the'livetocdk people have mhitainidrperhips.'the strrigtestadhereihc
to a free enterprise system" of iny of 6ur economici face ,in this
country , : . . ., :- ,: .. - -
* They haveneither asked .or regulation nor received subsidy through
the years pf any kipd. But'tHiSA oesii't~ anthit thliet lin'ds-

ty'cah eftiiri strob wokhifi ' in .he system .a : e ,.It,
Government is:inany way .going-to lie a party to interInationalt'r-
ing, in Wotbld-trade where beef becomes a part of the trading stock,
fThis i! tl6 tlroblremr toda .t i

ie ielp. -1o my knowledge, the l vestoc id.o , a6l fr
a complete barrier. They as for moderation, and moderation in the
area of trade is going to be required to give some help today.
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ILea me. now just mae one ~feren'ce :to onetisolated .ipstnctlist
I think gives a real picture of what is going on in my State. During
the last few days one of our legislators who'has served in the Legisla-
ture of Kansas for 80 years, and is a substantial farmer and livestock
man, came into my office,

He told me'that he had two feedlots full of cattle that had been
iunTling to self-feedersfor 150 days on full feed and that they had
now reached the weight when he had to sell them;

-If he brought the top prices on the market that day he would sell
200 head of cattle at a loss of $50 per head. ; This is a'picture that
iot only goes all over bur State but through ut.the:oattle-produoigti
area.

'I thank you very much for hearing me.
Thank you.

' (The prepared statement of Governor Anderson follows:)

STATEMENT BY JOHN ANDERSON, JB.,. GOVERNOR OF KANSAS

The livestock Industry has mo i6' than its share of problems today.
SThere has been a gdod deal said 'ab6hit it andnddun words written, but very

little relief has been forthcoming. - The problem has been growing worse year
by year. '.

l Dierent oplnians are expressed as to reasons, but the facts are not disputed.
Perhaps' the two factors whieh ltave 'contributed tp the prilc decline ard In-
creased Imports and Increased production. ' . '
, Imprts,' principally from Australia and New Zealand, have Increased to the

amount of more than 11 percent of domestic production in 1963. ,
Also, last year's production of fed beef In th United States increased by,

more than 11 percent over 1962.
' But in reviewing the beet probleti over the last few yeAts, it is readily ap-

parent that beef Imports have increased faster since 1956 than domestic
production. : 

Now other factors such as increase in cow herds, holding of fed cattle for,
higher prices and Increased weights, the internal revenue's rulings, and particle
pation in both cow herd ,business and fed cattle bttiness by investors and many
others contribute to the problem and sharpen the need for relief.

To briefly point out the importance of this problem to the Kansas economy,
I would mention that in Kansas we now have a record total of cattle and calves
on' the farms and ranches in Kansas of 5,481,000 head. Kansas is fourth in the
Natlbn In the production' of beef. The total agricultural fihcope exceeds $1
billion of which 36 percent is now attributed directly to the cattle Industry. It
is surprising to some that this percentage of the agrqultural income in Kansas
exceeds even that derived from wheat which has now, reached P5 percat of the
total agricultural annual income.

Now the light of the livestock producer is oie'withi' other ramficatioris ' hen
we look at the big picture of our economy.

A review of facts: and figures comparing the prices paid by consumers for
foodstuffs, and the amount the produer gets for the pqoe, show#,tat since
1947 the cost to consumers has iisen 18.81 percenIt while the Icome to th farmer
nas gone donii 16.6 ji rceit. ' . ' .'arme

Again, many factors are involved. In more than 18 years cost of pri~itlol
through'medlhaniation has been reduced, use of ite ,developinents and impr'ded

ethsthshroughre each has, voptrlbutedA mch. , , ',
Uut'If wh4at weer, a Pd .Aed meas a,w ned lf

whaylnda helpandnow ddwgent ? -' _ , .. ; at n

In' thiWl t plat, the livestock Indust l s consjtentWy tl: ntained' 'Piosl toi
of stinDgrBa herec ;toj a }t enbaserieariyten., It ha t iati o 4 or Do rew
celved governmental regulation or subsidy. '19sl doe p', ~q ,w o preyr, that
tgoIu yaiA t rong n fre trpewtem In

6ee? e~tQ tietrat lng.'BtokJ * v * UT
r I ' 'i
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This raises the question of need for governmental support where International
trade is involved.

We &d not ask for a complete barrier,' but certainly moderation s required. '
The whole problem of trade control is one of maintaining propel balance in

thbe2.pl4a ntqrest. ' *
Free trade IntrnakinVaialas a proper pollcy shouldn't be allowed on a short-

term exchange to destroy a segment of our great agricultural industry.
- 'The, pblie understands, this and even thoughthe number of people ,n the
liv stock iihdustry my" be tall; when their cause is just, the people aid their
reoresQntatltes in government,will come to support it. -

The CHAtRtAN. We are very honored to have youi,Governor. You
have made a very strong and convincing statement, and I thank you
on behalf of the committee.

Any questions 
Senator Cuwms. I want to commend the illustrious Governor on

his appearance here. Coming from a neighboring State, I know what
this means. This individual that you mentioned would be losing $50
bn 20 head of cattle; that is a loss of $10,000, isn't it?

Goverhor AI oERSOx. That is bdrrect.
SSehator COmrs. And those are not isolated instances; are they?
Governor ANDEmSON Is is commonplace throughout the State and,

indeed, throughoutthe country today. . ,
:Senathr,,Cnrm r I have read'into th' record the last week or two a

number dfiistandes like that. A young man suffered a loss of $8,000
o .his feeding operations Hee had just been in it a little while, but
he is ah experienced latinet and'feeder as far as that goes.'

Also on yesterday I put in a portion'of a letter from an individual
not too'far from the'Kanses line, south of iny home in Nebraska, show-
ing that the losses that he took on his operations caused him to have
to place a mortgage of $20,000 on his farm machinery 'ind $20,000 on
island justin recent weeks. ..

Those things are happening out in the livestock belt; isn't that
true? .

Governor AifetsoiP.' It; is very tru, and mntty of the"livestbck
producers and feeders,particularly in the feedlbts, are simply closing
shop.

Senator COtmis.,They are the big buyers of the feed grains, aren't
they--comr, sorghum, or so on?. I

Governor ANDmEsoN. Yes, they are..
Senator C rmsr. This individual I mentioned purchased some 80,000-

odd bushels of grain last year and it is eithert6 sell it.for livestook or
turn itover to the Government 1 .

Isn't that about the way it works out, the productibri of fbed grairi?
SGovern6rAkDRsoN. ,That is right. It operates like falling dom-
inoes,ieally the problem. . ' .. ; ,. - .

Senator Cumrre. And I believe our wheat farmers have a very det-
ciftit*"etakrti this biAetiuse '*hdiw ldse thismairket for feed giins
abid pasture anid bay 'to Australit and New Zealind, that will create
pressures on the wheat people and get them more problems. ', ' * i

* You certainly haVe ade splendid appearance here and I want to

G overnor AnDERSm Thank you.
- Tha OHAntiAw. Senator Carlsoi?' i ' i .. . .l, ,h -,?.

h S CenatobMiMaritmbi Governor, wlha W ieotheritne.es o ift ro
The CHAIRMAH. Governor, we certalpbthnD owvmirynidnohyjiri
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:' S6eiattCAtnsoN. I think we should hilntion, Mr. Chairman 'that
Congresma ~1 Joe Skubitz has come in, and is at le the table wit ith
witnesses-t n!smrnlng. ,

The CnAIRMAN. es. The next witness will be Mr. Bill House.
president of the American Hereford Association.

STATEMENT : OF .BILL HOUSE, PRESIDENt, KANSAS IVESTOCK
ASSOCIATION AND AMERICAN HEREFORD ASSOCIATION, ACCOM-
PANIED BY A. G. PICKETT, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Mr. HOUSE. Mr. Chairman, this morning, to the Senators and Conr
grossmen and friends gathered here, I would like to appear both'for
thoeKansas Livestock Association as its president, and the American
Hereford Association as its president.
SI had a good deal of trouble getting here. I missed a plane In

Kansas City on account of overcast, and was delayed about 4
hours, and then last night I got into Chicago and missed another
plane, the-generator weit out and I was wandering around the lobby
in the airport in Chicago, and you know, bad news always runs in
great amounts when you get it, it piles up on you and I just happened
to pick dp the U.S. News & World Report, to try to kill a little

time and it says, "Is it to be a real boom?", and I said, "Well, that
is the third.ship that the stockmen in the United States are going to
miss tonight because there is not going to be any boom in the live-
stock business, I can guarantee you.

To make matters worse, I turned over to page 37, and it pretty well
explains why we are appearing here today.

On page 37it says:
Deap Rusk anl diplomats of the Slate Depnrtmrent fr6 described ari exrcising

more 'Influene over U.S. policy onl beeft ilhforts'tman OrVille Freeman, Socre-
tary of Agriculture. These U.S. diplomats, It is said, prefer not to offend cattle
raisers abroad by import restrictions to help American cattlemen...

Now, that is exactly why I am here this morning; and that is ex-
actly why the cattlemen throughout the United States and in my
State have insisted that we appear before- this committee.

In the last 15 years, we have witnessed a tremendous expansion of
the beef industry in the United States. Producers increased their

-herds' from77 rhillioni heAd to over 10I, million .head durlnrr this
Period of'time. ' Feeders on family-sized farms converted td efficient
mechanized equipment in order to feed more cattle ht, a lower cost.
'Huge industrial-typie feedlots were constructed and operated close
to the centers of population. New and modern packinghouses and
processing plants followed the feedlots in order to be near a depend-
able supply of slaughtei cattle.

Was this expansion of the beef industry within the Unitbd States
justified ? We think thaitt was. The consuming public accepted the
product and 'oluntarily entered into the' market and purchased it

(mnever-nforeasin amounts: Coisuniption 'of beef, per personlunTed
from .03,to 06 pouiids during this period, an increase of 50 percent.
The industry improved the qualit.yofits"'torduct,'with nmore:gruii
feeding, processors improved thbir methods, and retailers puttbaef
on the counters'ih more desirable bute and'in attractive packages' It
iasitrte Amrican sc ces Bstory *, '
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Suddenly we find the entire industry grinding to a halt. The ox-
pansion period seems to be over. PricOsof fe. cattle have dropped
below the cost of production and unless there is a remarkable recover
within the next few months we will see the decline reflected in the de-
mandi for feeder and stocker cattle next fall during the peak movement
of cattle from the range to the feedlots..

Prices alone would indicate, a necessity to bring production more
in line with active demand. However, today the great question is not
whether or not, we can adjust production to a desired level within the
borders of this country, it. is to clearly determine the attitude of the
Federal governmentt toward its own citizens engaged in the producing
and feeding of beef cattle. More dramatically stated, the question
becomes this: Does the American market belong to American stockmen,
and if the answer is "no," then what percent of the American market is
to be reserved for us and what percent will be guaranteed to producers
and feeders in foreign countries . .

Today the entire industry is restlessly awaiting the signal from
Washington. Shall we go ahead or shall we slow down. Do we supply
the market or shall we depend on other countries i We can adequately
supply the entire domestic demand from our herds and feedlots and
at a reasonable price. An hour's work will buy more beef here than
any other place in the world.

KANSAS

Kansas is typical of the Midwestern States in the Greater Kansas
City trade territory. Cash receipts from tle sale of livestock exceed
those from the sale of rain. Kansas now ranks fourth in the N1tion
in cattle population, with a January inventory of over 5 'million head
for the tirst, time in the State's history. We have seen the number of
cattle on feed multiply four times in a few short years. Family fartl
feedlots have contributed a great deal to this capacity and many com-
mercial lots are now in operation. Now and expanded packinghouses
with their employment capabilities have been a great boon to many of
our Kansas cities. To say that we are unhappy with recent develop-
ments which lend to retard or destroy this growth is an understate-
ment. This industry took grain which was in surplus and made it into
a product the public desired and was willing to spend money for. To
-reverse this trend will damage the economy of Kansas immediately
and permanently. . .

TODAY'S MARKET

The average price for fat cattle has dropped below 20 cents per pound
for the first tnme in many years. You have to go back to 194? to find
the price of prime grade cattle as low as it is today. Losses have been
the rule in the cattle feeding business for three consecutive feeding
periods, which covers a period of bout 18 months. The end is not yet
,nm sihlt.. Tlee are individuals in the buslhbs today that:will givoyou
title to theii* cattle if you will pay the feed bill:: They will donate the
.dost otthIe animal at the time he wis placed' itithe:feedlot if yopi vill
pick up the cheik for his more recent indulgence. The declinelhas-re-
sulted in losses of income of over $1 billion in 1968 ' .
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TUH IMPACT OF IMPORTS

Imports present a difficult problem for the industry for the first
time in history. This is the "now factor" that many feeders failed to
recogiik6 afid hiany people tend to minimize. We have been through
periods of declining prices when all of the other factors of supply
and demand were thoroughly examined and discussed. In 1056 inm
po6is were running 1.6 percent of domestic production. In 1963 im-
ports were 11l: percent of domestic production, a significant factor in
the total picture. And'this time imports increased during a period
of ddclinig prices in the United States.

B13 ed beef imported into the United States is taking the place of
domestic beef in the markets in Kansas. It competes with both ground
beef aid stew meat of domestic origin. Some is mixed half and half
with domestic beef, some is used as manufacturing beef. Imported
beef competes directly with our cow beef and also that part of a fed
animal carcass not used for steaks and roasts. A minimum of 15
percent of this type carcass is ground and 38 percent can be used in
thb inanner. The average seems to be 20 to 25 percent.

Edonomists have recognized that the demand for food is inelastic,
that when supply ihcreass it takes a relatively large drop in price to
move the larger quantity. Willard W. Cochrane, n his book "Farm
Prices-Myth and Reality" deals with aggregate demand for food
and finds it severely inelastic. On page 41 appears the statement:

Other things being equal a 2-percent decline in the overall amount of food
products offered on the market will drive farm prices up by 25 percent, and a
2-percent increase in the amount offered will drive prices down by 25 percent.
The farmer is truly at the crack end of the whip.

Aid on page 54 he concludes-
the finest of lines separates the conditions of too much and too little in agricul-
ture.

SExamined under the light of these revealing statements an increase
in imports from 6 percent in 1060 to 11.8 percent in 1963 on top of
increased domestic production could well have caused major part of
the price decline in the last 2 years. The effects of imports on market
prices is now a matter of speculation. However, it could be measured
accurately by placing an embargo on imports for a period of 6 months
and measuring the results. It is my opinion that we would see a
remarkable recovery in the prices-received for beef cattle under such
circumstances, and an improvement would be consistent with the
economic theories of Mr. Cochrane concerning the aggregate demand
for food.

' tHY CA't WE COMPEL WITH IEEF FiROM FOREIGN COUNTRISt

* Our high standard of living has set our wages and prices far above
the world market. Itcosts as much to ship beef from Omaha to the
east coast as it does to ship beef from Australia to the' east coast.
Both agricultural wages ad industrial Wages run from 4 to 10 times
as high in te United States as they are i competing countries. It
costs more in taxes alone in Kansas to keep a dow than'the total pro-
duction costs for the'full year in Australia.
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The differential in production costs will not disappear in the near
future. Other industries facing these same circumstances can and
are moving their factories to other lands and shipping their product
back to the United States. Agricultural lands caniobe moved and
we have no alternative but to stand and fight for an opportunity to
produce in this country under reasonable protection.

SHOULD WE CUT PRODUCTION?

Producers and feeders in this country face a dilemma. If we cut
production and prices improve it will justify more imports into this
country. If we hold production at a level sufficient to supply the total
demand for beef within the United States, and imports are permitted
to run at present levels, the present unsatisfactory price level will be-
come permanent. As we retreat our economic competitors will advance
until they become the major suppliers to this country.

Closely connected with the problem of whether or not to cut pro-
duction is whether or not to continue to promote the sales of beef as
we have in the past, only to have the resulting benefits handed to pro-
ducers in foreign countries. The industrywide promotional efforts of
the meat board are well known and it is credited with much of the rise
in consumer acceptance of our product. But the wives of producers
and feeders that joined the Cow Belles organization and ably assisted
in selling our product are tlso asking if this is the reward for their
good work.

THE TIHORY OF FREE TRADE

Free trade in the world today consists mostly of letting other coun-
tries dump what they don't want or need on the market in the United
States. You can ship beef in but there is no place in the world that
we can market our beef. Each country makes an effort to become self-
sufficient within and then export what it can spare in order to maintain
a favorable balance of trade.

Many industries have been granted the protection necessary to keep
their production facilities within the United States. Those that don't,
receive adequate protection move out of this country. The oil industry
is protected by quotas so that crude oil brings twice its world market
value in the United States. In the national interest the defense indus-
try and its suppliers are completely protected from foreign competi-
t ion. We have no free movement of labor. Rather we prevent bidding
for jobs in this country with immigration quotas, minimum wage laws,
and orIgnized bargaining. If these restrictions can be justified then
it should be no problem to justify the protection of agriculture in this
country. Other governments make this their No. I policy and offer no
concessions to outsiders.

LFEGISwATION

There are few products today that cannot be grown or manufactured
cheaper somewhere else in the world today, and cheap transportation
opens our markets to them. Protection against the differentials in
costs that resulted from deliberate governmentalpolicy is an absolute
necessity if we are to retain our production in this country and the
benefits of full employment. There is little value in seeking a cus-

80-082- 64-pt. 1--19
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tomer abroad if in so doing you lose two.hore by weakening his eco-
nonuc paJpsiz.OJ).. -I o
.As ilzns f fols ou4try w0 o.ofe o apologyqfor ask fo ro-

tectioi from. i where pro ucOin costs includig ,wagqs re fari
below T lat .Unites States. ,rot is .ioi k s n mp ited when
article , section i8 was ,rcqrporated ~ stos Qtiu . ',The first
and third grant of power to Congress han ded the authority to impose
duties and imposts and to relate comnmerce w dt foreign countries di-
rectly to the legislative branch. 'To relate is defined as "to bring
under.cotrojl' and- fix the oaounti' and no other words would,better
describevwhat our'industr, desire: of Congrems today.: :,; .. .,,
!The basic idustries o this country were developed and preserved

by, protection through the iseo of-dutieA, quotas, and even embargoes
when necessary in the best interest of this comtry. The exercise of
this authority can: be reviewed at every session of Congress. To perf
mit our markets to be placed on the trading block by the State De-
partment runs counter to; welfare of the entire country. Prosperity
is difficult to maintain for only a. few.; The ,long range dependable
supply of food has to be developed and maintained within a country
if it is.tobe strong and independent.
SThe producers ori :agriculture are: also the. greatest :consumers of

manufactured goods. Any Ipo)ioy that denies them the profits neces-
sary to permit:the purchase of these gods will be felt throughout the
Nation, At this time our markets are below the cost of production
and the imports of beef added to heavy domestic production have un-
doubtedly contributed to the decline in prices of cattle. It is within
the power of Congress "to bring under control" the factor of imports
by, imposing quotas. 'To'cut them in half would leave a larger shae
of the market for foreign, countries than they, were' fort'erly c cus
tomd' to. '. ''

The industry is entitled to the assurance of production that can
comelonly with legislation. 'We must have" lon-trhnge planning and
a reasonable expectation of profit in order to attract'capital and credit
necessary' to continue in business. If Congress will ulflll!its obli-
gations under the Constittion then the industry itself will make a
deterniined effort to solve its internal problems in the best interest
of this country.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. House, for a very able statement.
I congratulate you.

Any questions
Senator CARLSON. Mr Chairman, just this.
We have consumed more than our time because the chairmnftwas

so kind-'to hold these hearings, and other witnesses are here this
morning. I, as a menber of the committee and as the Se6htor from
Kansas, I am proud of the presentation which' has been given here
this morning by our Governor and Mr. House.

, Themare other members, our secretary, Mr. Pickett, I assume has
soine information that he' w6uld be willing to put hi the record'if
he would, and Congressman Skubit4,' did you want to make a state-
ment? .

Senator DmiSwe.. Frank, before thi ivs out on me, I wonder if
I cbuld ask Mr. House a question.
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Senator CAiusox-, I didi't-want, to-closw anybody 'ouit., Iitkdiud be
d016h,4bht~ them~here q1 mb'nit li I ink wehv ue4

more - th I p4 m'r0 v r'f ti nj t h is mornfinfg.
senator' DIUHSKR .1 notice before the Commerce, Committee -of, the

Senate there Will be A investigattion of the ipAct 'of th6,chinstqr6,
buyh~ ~ilactcc'6h Jn'h~lifetocj(pn~iret. -it starts, with i.

when ',ib Suits, t iir turpose, and then if they -feel that they want to
beat the p rice down thecy resort to their own, supply?.

I..y6iird Ast'yefrom thatt thaititiimation is tfliVtheli larg'ejretail
niark6t of the'b , lintry intan'in -Cat41e raii-elis anld they -canl pro-
duce beef, ot-of -their own ranches until they beat. the'price, down.

Now, all this would have to proceed oil tho, asrnnnption* fthat so IieLhowv
or other they can control this, and, therefore, the impoxtAti6h- from
Australia Alad ew "Zoaland and elsewhere is not the real mischief in
this business.

Have you any comment onl thatI
Mr. Housi. W61, I wouild'llike to sa "thi§s-6 cbrse, We ft cogulze

that Nye atrein a tremendously weak position econoilically to fo"rcea0 0
high~r Vrice, to' fhech'afriitores or any'retailer for that mattel'.

And imports* flhat doubled have cerlalily Aonbly" weakened our

But I hh 'with 'me here'a paper from Kansas City yesterday* low.-ngtha~ yli ctin buyt' beef sie'wrapped and b~ 1r 3 cht 4
'~~md n'ri we kfibW that those sides are costingth6i strounfd '84 to $5

cents.
Now, inf flub second p1lac, thife chafistores. d~~ti cbnitk6 l hR'

ranches to hftany *a 'lt hun opjini 6h ife't the 'p-rice of dAttle, Th
thing that thycan o 'is pile'l upY' bifethui tfel~ledp
chAged' f& f..6d r iti thbir-Wah hoE1usea A ' ome 96 e --

?"' id' I W6ld -certduiy be o~e, to b6, *illifing t4oJAV miy hS"lo~

'liit' less *6e' ~l the btMpbrt' probbkh that lihi' s~l k6~ '6416r
p0gitip~a thbre jefo, reasbai at- all'to- d6 7thio _'&'fiakth18 inves tiai6ui
Th% boe' should 'conlO first thitl inoit -quote! tiibii. 'This'14thii~r 90eqho~ld4 Fjeond inAyIWnn

do ~~ it y

!Mr. Hblon; Rd, 81r, I d otA. 1yranqhifig-i4* all! W. kCanba
A3enatoi: Ctns. Four, distingifxshpd indidiuals intere34ed'in' ah

American Hereford Association urged me to be hbre,1 VIiuciq Blootn,
Pwvight'Ni~m, Riflph ilake' r, and WiI B. I QdigleY, all -of Valentin,
Nebr., an'd youhave made a tremendous statement.

Mr , HquasE. Thank you, Senator.
(At the request of Senator Carl Curtis'the following letter was i

sorted i i the 'eeord- fol lowIng 'the statement of Mr. House6:)
Mi=E RANOR,

Hon.Oaaz' CUTISVakenU"e, Webi., Mdrc i 17o,1964.
U.S. Senator FYr*m Nebraeka,
Renato Office Buif4(pg IYGMNhnt of, D.O.

DEAR O~znr: Due to'tbe geologlca fQrauatlon of the 8.dWl~ of, N1lranks
known a4 "Gods own cow country,!' one of the choIce fanch ae of -the ,United
Otates extsth.% MI abudda'Al t*&te ' 'uppLy, grass, and favoral climate" tiake
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.The Sandbills of Nebraska act as a waffleke sponge that stores and accumu-
lates the moisture received to a present quantity which would equal a lake
over all of Nebraska 30 feet deep, providing this water were pumped to the surface.

This Is a highly desirable range area although the Sandhills have proven pro-
fitable only for livestock production and this principally for beef production. The
sand and sand loam underlying this great sea of grass, the natural covering of the
Sandhills, is not tillable because of the very fine texture of the soil and the pre-
vailing winds. Therefore cattle continue to be our harvesting machines for the 40
varieties of grasses embracing more than 15 million acres of the Sandhills.

' The present cost of production in this area, as reported by various ranchers,
is from 23 to 25 cents per pound.

With our fixed costs of production if we attempt to compete with the present
imports of beef it would force the cattle producer and other business people in
this area to a very low standard of living.

The cattleman is asking that quotas and tariffs be adjusted so that he has a fair
opportunity to progress in the production of feeder cattle.

Sincerely,
RALPI A. BAKEB,

Past President, Sandhills Cattle Association.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
Congressman Skubitz, do you wish to make a statement?

STATEMENT OF CONGRESSMAN JOE SKUBITZ, A REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF KANSAS

Representative SKunrrz. Kansas is one of the leading States ii. the
Nation in the production of cattle. It ranks fourth in cattle popula-
tion with an inventory of 5,222,000 head on January 1, 1963. Ours
is 'an agricultural State and livestock production makes up the largest
segment of agricultural in Kansas. Cash receipts from livestock and
livestock products in 1962 totaled $683,102,000. This equals 53 per-
cent of all cash farm'receipts during 1962.

'Four of the top cattle producing counties in Kanss are in my dis-
triot. Five others have a total poipulationi of over 50,000 head.

Beef imports have increased the last 2 years far beyond anytiingwe
have ever seen in the past. The quantity of beef imports have doubled
since 1960 and figures indicate that these imports represented 11 per-

nt of the total quantity of beef consumed in the United States during
1962. This rapid rise in imports has continued through 1963., U.S.
Department of Agriculture figures show that these imports totaled
712.5 million pounds the first 8 months in 1963. Actually imports of
beef and veal during the first 8 months of 1963 were 17 percent above
the first 8 months of 1962. The red meat imports for 1962 exceeded
imports in 1961by nearly 39 percent.

When we compare these import figures to domestic production of
manufacturing beef, we find that they equal approximately 40 percent
of our total consumption. The major concern of beef producers in
Jansas is the fact that we are becoming a dumping ground for world
surpluses for meats, particularly beef and veal. Authorities who have
studied this situation firsthand are confident that the situation will
continie to grow *'orse unless we proceed to do something about it.

The economic well-being of the livestock producer and all agricul-
ture is vital to the entire economy in Kansas. Agriculture is the
largest user of steel, fuel oil, and other petroleitt prbdhits. Without
the rnitrlet furnished by agriculture for supplies aid services, business
i iinsas'could not roster. This all means a profitable livestock
industry is essential i Kansas is to prosper.
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Thirty years ago, the tariff on beef was 6 -ents a pound. In 1947,
this iLiport tariff was reduced to 3 cents. The tariff on live cattle and "
other meat products were also reduced comparably. During this same
80 years, livestock prices and production costs soared to well over
doublethe figures at that time. As result of this tremendous increase
in the price level, present tariffs are not effective and offer little or no
protection to the cattle industry from foreign imports. Rather than
further reduction in tariffs at this time, we should have substantial
increases as well as quotas. We should point out that it would take
an increase of several hundred percent applied to the present tariff
rates to catch up with the present economic levels and requirements.

In spite of the fact that the U.S. tariffs offer little or no protection
to the livestock and meat industry, records show that other countries
have not only maintained but have increased their import duties, as
well as using other import controls.

The American livestock producer is willing to compete on a fair and
equitable basis but with the U.S. cost of production much higher than
costs in our importing nations and with these nations maintaining
relatively high import controls, lie realizes that lie is at a disadvantage.

Last December, along with a number of my colleagues in the House,
I introduced H.R. 9526, a bill to amend the Tariff Act of 1930 to im-
pose additional duties on cattle, beef, and veal imported each year in
excess of annual quotas.

It has been impossible to get the Secretary of Agriculftre or the
State Department to take positive steps to remedy this situation.
This can oly be done by legislative action by the Cohgress.

The CHATRMAN. Thank you, Congressman Skubitz.
The next witness is Senator Herbert S. Walters, of Tennessee.
Please proceed, Senator.

STATEMENT OF HON. HERBERT S. WALTERS, A U.8. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF TENNESSEE

IMPORi QUOTAg ON BEEF, VEAL, fUTrTON, AND LAMB

Senator WALTERS. Mr. Chairman, thank you for giving me the op-
portunity to present my views on Senator Mansfield's amendment af-
fecting import quotas on beef and other meats. I have been particu-
larly interested in this problem since it is a matter of great importance
to the farmers and livestock producers of my own home State of
Tennessee. But it is not only a question that needs to be resolved for
Tennessee, it is one that needs tobe worked out for the entire Nation.

Our livestock industry has been classified, and rightly so, as the bal-
ance wheel of American agriculture. *Yet, this vital industry is now
faced with an economic instability which could bankrupt our farmers
and ranchers and which could have a drastic effect on our agricultural
economy. From statistics furnished me I found that the livestock
industries provide a market for some three-fourths of the total tonnage
of harvested crops on our farms, and almost 25 percent of cash farm
receipts come from the sale of cattle and calves in the United States.
Furthermore, cash income from the sale of cattle and calves is almost
as large as the sale of dairy products and morethhi twice the income
from the sale of hogs.
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Mbr. Chairman, in the Volunteer State it is estimated that the sale
of cattle and calves brings Tennessee farmers over $100 million per
year. For example, the income from the sale of cattle and calves
accounted for 16 percent of cash farm receipts in 1961 and 19 percent
in 1962. This vividly demonstrates how the price of livestock in our
Nation vitally affects the economy of Tennessee.

Certainly in a free enterprise system we can expect prices to vary
from year to year, but the farmers and ranchers of our country cannot
be expected to remain in business when they are faced with rising costs
and a sharp decline in cattle prices as was evident throughout 1963
and which is continuing in 1964. Although domestic production of
beef and veal alone in 1963 increased 6.5 percent above1962, the sharp
decline in the prices of these two items cannot be wholly attributed to
the increase in production. Choice steer prices at Chicago had fallen
lower in December 1963 than for any other December since 1956.
Average prices for the year 1963 were down 13.4 percent from the 1962
average-the lowest annual average since 1957 and these prices con-
tinue to decline. The pattern of declining prices also prevailed in other
markets. Prices received by U.S. farmers for steers and heifers in
1963 averaged 8 percent below 1962 and 11 percent below 1959.

What precisely was the cause of this great decline in cattle prices
in 1963 and early 1964? Most authorities now admit there is a very
definite relationship between the lower price and increased imports.
Imports of beef, veal, mutton, and lamb have reached alltime highs.
Imports of beef and veal in 1963 were 16 percent above 1962 and repre-
sented about 10 percent of the U.S. production of these items. In 1956
such imports were equal to only 1.6 percent of U.S. production. Fur-
ther emphasizing my point, it is interesting to note that in the past
2 years about two-thirds of the beef and veal imports have been from
Australia and New Zealand, whereas in 1958 these two countries sup-
plied only about 22 percent of a much smaller total importation of
beef and veal. .

The Economic Research Service (USDA) has presented an analysis
in its November 1963 Livestock and Meat Situation which indicates
that when imports were equal to 10 percent of domestic production, as
was the case in 1963, the 15.percent increase in imports in 1963 over
1962 may have depressed choice steer prices at Chicago by about 50
cents.per 100 pounds, and utility cow :prices by about 65 cents per
100:pounds.

With these facts in mind, Mr. Chairman, Tennessee farmers and
livestock producers waited anxiously to receive the result of receiit
negotiations with Australia and New Zealand, which led to voluntary
agreements with these two countries. As you know, they agreed to
limit 1964 shipments of beef and veal to the United States equal to the
1962-63 average; shipments in 1965 and 1966 are to be increased by
3.7 percent in each year, after which the 3.7-percent rate factor would
be reviewed. After reviewing their agreements, it is evident that
they merely guarantee the importers a future market in the United
States at levels higher than at any time in history. Also, the volun-
tary agreement with Ireland in February 25, 1964, limits shipments
of beef and veal to 76 million pounds (production weight), which is
larger than the 1962-63 average shipments of about 72 million pounds.

Mr. Chairman, we must take affirmative action to halt the continu-
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ing decline in meat prices. The icefit voluntary agreements I be-
lieve will do little to resolve the cattle industry problems. We must
take action nhw on reasonablea'nd effective legislation so that i~e can
assure our farmers aid ranchers that they wil be giktvn some gitarin-
tee of a stable and' reasonably profitable market I believe Seinitor
Mansfield's amendment is a good answer to,ouir pbrblems, and I there-
fore iecommnd a favorable'repbif. It would seem to be very feasible
to base an import quota on the average of the last 5 years, 1959-63,
with a provision which would'Also allow impbrters to have their cor-
responding share of our future increase for domestic consumption.
This proposal reflects current trends in imports without giving spe-
cial consideration to the highest years on record.

Mr. Chairman, I sincerely hope that. the Senate Committee on
Finance Will adopt Mr. Mansfield's amendment in reporting H.R.
1839.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Whlters.
The next witness, Mr. Harry L. Graham, of 'the National Grainge

has indicated he would be willing to come back at another time to
allow the last witness, who resides 6ut of tbwn to make his statheineit
in the remaining 15 niHittes. Mr. Graham will be rescheduled to al-
low him sufficient time to present the views of'the National Grange.

The next witness is Mr. Reed C. Culp of the National Lamb Feeders
Association.

Senator BENNETr. Mr. Chairman, while Mr. Culp is coming up I
would like to express my appreciation to Mr. Graham because Mr.
Culp has made the trip all ibe way from Salt.IAke to appeat'here
today and he hoped to be able to'retrn. this afternoon so I am de-
liglited that h6 is going to ha a chance' in the linited time t' make
his statement.

Mr. GULP. Thank y6i, Senatbr Beniett.
Senator CARLSON. Mr. Chairman, before Mr. CIDp starts, that gets

back to a Kansas family that's very old in'our State and we 'are
proud of the Gulp family and I am deliglitd that Mr. Culp is teti-

SMr. CGULP: Senator Carlsoh, I still 'operate the' pd ul pfar iV
Kansas.

SSenator CAi6t.' Th'ah~k dh. "We Br idelihted. ' -; .

Utah. 6h.
Senate BnNETi.:Yti cen' ( keep' sendin f dlks 'like th'C Ults'to

STATEMENT OF REED 0. 01C(7, VIdBE PRESIDENT , NATIONAL ,AM
P EEDERS A SOCIAToI Bi T LAKE Ci T, tTA t

Mr. CtLP. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I appreciate this courtesy
of making a little shift here to I could testify this inmfriig. I will
nior6 or less keep it close tb the statement I have here because of the
time element. 'This statement is' pteseiited on: behalf of the National
Lamib Feeders Assciation. My name is Reed G0 .ulp, ice president
of this association. My residence is in Salt Lake City, Utah.

This association represents lamb feeders in 24AStates who are feed-
ing this year approximately 7 nillion lambs. It has on its'board of
directors men from Ohio and Michigan to California aiid from Texas
to the Dakotas. We do not represent any selected area but do speak
for the industry in all localities.
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We regret that we have found it necessary and advisable to ask
permission to appear before you but it has become apparent that
our only source of relief from this serious damage of excessive im-
portation of red meats lies in your honorable body.

Over the years, and as late as last December, we have appealed to
the U.S. Department of Agriculture and the U.S. Tariff Commis-
sion for consideration. As you know these appeals have been denied.
As late as this January we met with a representative of the USDA
in Denver, Colo., to discuss our problems and to endeavor to work
out a fair and acceptable basis for red-meat imports at the time volun-
tary agreements were signed by the State Department.

These agreements we feel were hurriedly conceived and completed
without an opportunity for our industry to be heard or recognized.
Now, we come to you, our elected representatives, asking that you give
thoughtful and considerate study to our problem. We ask no favors
but seek assistance that is just and proper.

Our industry fully recognizes that world trade is necessary to the
well-being of this country but we also contend that when imports be-
come so excessive and increase so rapidly that they become a serious
deterrent to our domestic industry, reasonable restrictions should be
imposed that would permit us to have a chance of survival.

We have been deeply disappointed that the administration through
the USDA has not taken action to protect this domestic industry under
the authority they now have. It is our feeling that the Department of
State and the USDA will also oppose this and any other amendment.

Today the United States is the only major red-meat market in the
world that does not have any quantitative restriction where our com-
modity is involved. This statement was made by an Assistant Secre-
tary of Agriculture. You have already received in your record de-
tailed charts and statistics which have already been supplied and we
concur with these presentations.

We would, therefore, seek to add and emphasize three areas that
are of major importance:

1. In 1940 the available lamb crop in the United States was 31,082,-
000 head. In 1963, our lamb supply was 19,298,000, a decrease of
about 12 million head.

It is generally accepted by the trade that about 60 percent of this
lamb crop is in feeder flesh and must be fed to a condition that is
acceptable for processing and distribution for consumer use. It is
also generally accepted b the trade that it requires about 8 pounds
of feed to produce 1 pound of lamb.

If we then examine how much feed it would take to fatten these
feeder lambs to a finished product, the result could be a partial answer
to the excess grain problem.

For example, in 1940 to fatten the number of feeder lambs available
we would have used approximately 3.7 billion pounds of feed. With
the decrease of lambs in 1963 the amount of feed required would be
about 2.3 billion pounds or a loss of feed used of almost 1.5 billion
pounds. This, of course, is in addition to all the pasture, weeds, and
forage that is good only for livestock.

The amount saved in subsidies, storage, etc., would add up to quite-
as you might well imagine-a sizable sum.
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2. Today and during the past few years the industry has initiated
many studies and research programs seeking to find new ways of
breeding, growing, and fattening our product to make it even more
desirable to the consumer. No place in the world does the consumer
have before him red meat of such high quality as he does here, bred,
grown, fed, and processed under the finest and most exacting inspec-
t ion and slaughter requirements.

Such production efforts cost money. To me, it does not seem reason-
able that these efforts should be hampered or undermined by foreign
countries with lower costs of production and little research. Lamb
is a selective meat; its acceptability depends on freshness and palata-
bility. Imports of frozen lamb that must be thawed out and then sold
to thle customer without identification are damaging to our excellent
American-produced lamb.

3. It has been pointed out by the USDA and the State Department
that the lamb imports are not large enough to be a problem. Let us
point out two separate areas that are existent today.

(a) A few years ago, all agreed that sheep production was essential
to this country for food and fiber. The Congress put into operation in
1954 an incentive program rather than increasing or raising any re-
strictions on foreign wool imports. The incentive program was to pro-
mote increased production. What has happened? Imports of lamb
have jumped 1,000 percent since 1957 and mutton better than 7,000
percent.

You have the detailed records already submitted to you. Down go
our values with the resultant decrease in sheep numbers. This is
completely contrary to the original purpose of the incentive program.

This trend we cannot accept as it is entirely possible that this country
could find itself dependent upon foreign imports to sustain its people.
A change of policy, a conflict, or any other possible stoppage could
place \s in serious jeopardy.

We must have sufficient domestically produced food and fiber to be
self-reliant and self-sufficient.

(b) The import of foreign lamb upon the domestic market is not
the amount of imports in the overall picture but where it hits our
domestic market. It is generally conceded that between 60 and 70 per-
cent of allHamb processed is distributed in the New York-New England
area and the west coast. New York dressed-lamb prices are so sensitive
that they reflect within minutes clear back to the lamb producer or
feeder immediately. A ship having frozen lamb for New York or
Boston is known to arrive on a given day. The impact on domestic
lamb is immediate. The dressed market could change and 'drop
sharply.

It is our position that the effect of lamb imports at these points
multiplies itself many times. We are continually at the mercy of
cheaper foreign lamb. When it arrives our'markets are affected. No
producer or feeder should be put at the mercy of a foreign meat
IlnDorter.

In conclusion, let me state, in general most people seem to think
this problem is entirely a western livestock problem. This is not so,
as it is a national problem. Two brief examples: for example, Ken-
tucky had 937,000 lambs in 1940; today 254,000, 1963. Tennessee had
306,000 in 1940; today 125,000. Virginia in the same period dropped
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from 330,000 to 235,000. These and all the others together would
account for the decrease of almost 12 million lambs.

We sincerely urge you to accept this proposed amendment as a
realistic position, giving to the domestic producer and feeder a chance
to survive, an opportunity to plan his operations, to increase quality
and again build tlhe lamb industry into a valuable asset to our economy.

Thank you, gentlemen, very much.
The CITAIRMAN. Thank you very much. I see that Senator Yar-

borough has come in. Would you like to make a statement Senator
Ya rborough

STATEMENT BY SENATOR RALPH YARBOROUGH, A U.S. SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF TEXAS

Senator YAnououlI. Yes, sir; Mr. Chairman, your committee is
currently studying a amendment which is designed to regulate the
importation of meat into the United States. I am happy to say that
my name is on the list of cosponsors of this very important measure
which was introduced as S. 2525 in the Senate last, month by our
distinguished majority leader.

As you know, this measure would limit, the annual imnp.-rtation of
beef, veal and mutton to an amount equal to the 1959-6 average of
such imports. Specifically, it would limit imports of beef and veal to
1,110 million pounds, and lamb and mutton to some 117 million
pounds.

I shall not at this time go into details of the livestock situation and
the recent sharp increases in beef and veal imports, more than to
repeat some of the most. salient statistics. Beef and veal imports in
1903 totaled nearly 1.7 billion pounds-an increase of 16 percent over
1962, and nearly 50 percent above 1959; Last year these imports
were equivalent to 10.7 percent of our domestic production of beef
and veal; 5 years ago, they were equal to only 8.6 percent of (domestic
production. The deep concern which compels us to seriously study
this situation rises out of the sharp declines in nearly all livestock
prices, particularly in the past year. Prices of choice steers at Chi-
cago last month averaged only about $21.35 per hundred-more than
12 percent below a year ago, and 20 percent below February 1962;
last month, utility cows at Chicago brought 10 percent less per hun-
dredweight than a year ago.

The livestock industry is no longer a sectional industry. More than
10 percent of the gross farm income in 34 States comes from the sale
of cattle and calves; in.27 others, more than 15 percent comes from
this source; in 20 States, 20 percent; in 12 States, 30 percent; and in
9 States, more than 40 percent.

Last year, in my own State, cash receipts to Texas farmers from
the sale of livestock and livestock products was nearly $1.1 billion-
44 percent of total cash receipts. Of this $1.1 billion, more than 60
percent,--nearly $660 million-came from the sale of cattle and calves.
Texas farmers in 1992 and 1963 marketed an average 3.0 million beef
cattle-13 percent of the Nation's total. Apply this percentage to
the $170 million which Secretary Freeman estimates was lost. by
American farmers in the past 2 years due to the drop in beef prices,
and the loss to Texas livestock producers exceeds $22 million.
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III the past few years, foreign livestock p)1roduciers have biee con-
fronted by growing import restrictions in the major consuinlig na
tions of the world as those countries strive to protect their own live-
stock economies. The United States is (tie only market left open to
them. While most of us are in agreement. wlitlh the national policy
of freer trade, as expressed( in our negotiations with other nations
under the General Agreelment on Tarils and Trade, we cannot allow
unlimited imports of beef to jeopardize the solvency of our own
producers.

The measure under consideration is not an unreasonable one; it
would still allow foreign exporters a very liberal share of the U.S.
markets. Moreover, there is the growing belief that such an action
by (110 Congress might have a benelicial effect in tile forthcoming
CATT negotiations by emphasizing the ilmpoitance of adjusting the
patter of world trade to the actual requirements of the member
nations.

IThlo United States has recently eftected voluntary agreements with
0ur principal foreign beef and veal suppliers-Australia, New Zen-
land, and Ireland. While these efforts are to be commended, they
nevertheless fall far short. of a solution to the problem. In the first
place, the use of 1192 andll 19(0:1 as lbase years means that combined
shipments from Australia ilnd New Zealand in 1904 will be less tllan
7 percent below 19063 shipments; tlie built-in growth factor of 8.7
percent. per year will soon negate oven the moderate gains made by
tlites aree n llts. Moreover, the efforts iby 1at.in Amer can producers
it overcomel hoof-and-mouth disease, wllich has limited imports of
beef from those countries in the past few years, appears to be bearing
fruit; Mexican shipments of beefland veal to the United States in 1903
rose 23 percent over 1962 netlrly equaling 1058 shipments of 75 mil-
lion-pounds. Argentine shipments of 87 millioih pounds are still short
of 1958 levels when that coumitry shipped $17 million pounds of beef to
us, but last year Argentina shipped I5 percent. more beef to us than in
the previous year. The beef producing-and export-potentials of
Argentina and Mexico-not to mention Brazil-are great , and volun-
tary agreements such as those concluded with Austrilia, New Zea-
land, and Ireland would be totally inadequate in dealing with ship-
ments of the magnitude these countries would bo capable of shipping.

Mr. Chairman, the affection of Texans for the cattle industry is
legendary and rightly so. The Texas economy, to a large extent,
was founded on livestock. Texas is the largest cattle-producing State
in the Nation. On January 1, 1964, ltef cattle and calves on Texas
farms numbered 0,494,000 head-12 percent of all beef cattle and
calves in the United States. Agriculture is a $2.5 billion business in
Texas and the sale of cattle and calves constitutes some 27 percent,-
second only to cotton-of that enormous business,. In several other
States as I have just mentioned, the cattle industry is an even more
critical sector of the agricultural economy.

I believe, therefore, that this measure deserves the support of every
Member of Congress. It will afford a degree of protection to tile most
important sector of our agricultural economy. It does not "shut out"
foreign exporters of beef to the United States. In the forthcoming
"Kennedy round" of negotiations under the General Agreements, it
will serve to illustrate that the United States never intended-
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as I am sure other contracting parties never intended-that it be-
come a wide open market for unrestricted imports so great as to dis-
rupt its internal economy, and cause distress in our domestic industry,
upon which so much support for the entire free world is dependent.

The CnAIRMAN. Thank you, Senator Yarborough.
The committee will recess until further notice.
(By direction of the chairman, the following are made a part of

the record:)
U.S. SENATE,

COMMITTEE ON LABOR PI'Unr. WELFARE,
March 17, 196.

Mrs. ELIZABETH SPRINGER,
Ch ie Clerk, Senate Finance Committecc
Washington, D.C.

DEAR MRS. SPRINGER: Here is a statement of the Texas and Southwestern
Cattle Raisers Association and a letter from the Wisconsin Packing Co. which
Senator Tower requests be presented to the committee and made a part of the
record of the current meat import hearings.

Thank you.
JERRY FRIEDITElM,

Special Assistant to Senator John 0. Tower.

VWICONSIN PACKING Co.,
Mlllwau.kce, TWs., March 12, 19G1.

Hon. JonN G. ToWER,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR TOWER: Mr. Gordon Sessions has sent me your telegram re-
questing comments on the Government beef-buying program to take the place of
import limitations. Frankly, sir, I don't think much of the program. In the
first place the buying program amounts to only $15 million and will buy only 30
million pounds of meat, more or less. Thirty million pounds of meat is insig-
niflcant when compared to the 1% billion pounds of meat imported. The action
of the Government was meant to pacify producers, but last week when I was in
Omaha, Nebr., to address 3,000 livestock producers, I had an opportunity to talk
with these men, and I get the feeling that the Government beef-buying program
is a poor substitute for import limitations.

The principle of buying beef to support a market is sheer folly. The evil
still exists and will not be cured. I agree that "trade Is a two-way street"
and that it we want to sell our manufactured products abroad, we must buy
the products from these foreign countries. However, the volume of Imports has
grown to such proportions that they represent in excess of 11 percent of our
domestic production, and because of cheap land costs and cheap labor coats, this
meat is being sold in the United States at prices from 3 to 5 cents below domestic
cost, and this 11 percent in volume at this lower price has a continuing down-
ward pressure on domestic cattle prices. I was sorry to see the Hruska amend-
mnent to the farm hill defeated in the Senate but eagerly look forward now to
hearings before the Renate Finance Committee with the expectation that legis-
lation will be passed restricting the amount of imports. I feel the State De-

artment sold out American agriculture in negotiating so high a level for these
voluntary agreements.

I appreciate the work you have done and the support you have given the
American beef industry.

Sincerely,
FioYn A. SFEr., Presidcnt.

STATEMENT PRESENTED BY SENATOR TOWER ON BEHALF OF TEXAS & SOUTHWESTERN
CATTLE RAISERS ASSOCIATION

The president of the Texas & Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association, Mr.
Leo J. Welder, has requested that I present this statement regarding Senate
amendment 465 to amend II.R. 1839. The Texas & Southwestern Cattle Raisers
Ass(oiation represents more than 13,000 cattle producers and cattle feeders
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in Texas and adjoining States. Officers of the association express their regret
that they were unable to appear in person at the hearing. The 87th annual
convention of the association convenes in Dallas, Monday, March 10, 1004, and
of course, this prevents them from appearing here.

The cattle industry in Texas is extremely important to the total economy of
Texas and contributes directly to the livelihood of a vast portion of the popu-
lation.

Texas A. & M. University estimates that 40 percent of the total population
of Texas is engaged in agri-business. This includes not only those in the pro-
duction phase, but also suppliers and those in marketing and distribution.
Thl beef cattle industry accounts for a major portion of this highly Important
agribusiness segment of the economy.

The livestock inventory released January 1, 1964, Indicates that Texas farms
and ranches had 10,342,000 head of cattle and calves on hand. This is approxi-
mately 10 percent of all cattle and calves in the United States. If you consider
only beef cattle, the percentage is even higher. Sale of cattle and calves repre-
sent approximately $650 million per year in cash receipts to Texas farmers and
ranchers. There are many areas of the State that are entirely dependent on
the beef cattle industry. Land resources in these areas are suitable only for
cattle production. The depressed condition of the cattle industry has been
particularly detrimental in these areas.

Through the development of the cattle-feeding industry, many other agricul-
turally produced products, such as feed grains, cottonseed, and hays now find
a market in Texas. The cattle-feeding industry has grown during the past
decade from less than 200,000 head of cattle fed each year to cover 900,000 bead
fed in 1003.

The cattle industry, through improving of the quality and distribution of their
product and Improving the efficiency of their production, have provided the
U.S. consumer with increased amounts of quality beef at reasonable prices.

Other segments of the economy benefit through an expanded demand for labor,
equipment, and other production resources.

Due to the low tariff rates and relatively no other import restrictions, coun-
tries in all areas of the world have taken advantage of the domestic market the
U.S. cattle industry has built. In 1950, shipments of foreign beef and veal into
the United States totaled only 211 million pounds and were equal to 1.8 percent
of the domestic beef production. This has grown steadily and In 1063, the
shipments of foreign beef and veal into the United States had reached 1,679 nmil-
lion pounds which was equal to 9.6 percent of the total domestic beef production.

Because of much lower land costs, lower tax levels, and generally lower pro-
duction costs in the countries exporting beef to the United States, the U.S. beef
cattle industry cannot compete on strictly a price basis.

The U.S. beef cattle industry has in the past, and continues to make every
effort to lmprbve its efficiency of production. However, with the cost of pro.
duction advantages that exist in the major beef exporting countries, the U.S.
producer will.be forced to greatly reduce the production If some relief from the
ever-increasing beef imports is not forthcoming.

Slaughter steer prices today are approximately $3 below levels tf a year
earlier and even at that time, prices were hardly at a break-even level.

For the 5-month period ending February 1964, the average prices received
for beef cattle in the United States were $18.40 per hundredweight The
average parity price during this same period was $24.28 per hundredweight.

The domestic market for beef has been developed by domestic beef producers
by providing a dependable supply of quality beef. Maintaining and improving
this market requires the continuation of a uniform quality product which cannot
be assured with the present beef price levels at less than 75-percent parity.

The negotiations with the principal countries exporting beef to the United
States are of little benefit at the present time and offer virtually no protection
from the very real possibility of greatly expanded shipments of foreign beef
into the United States in the future.

The USDA's announced program for beef purchasing for the school lunch
program and needy families will be of benefit to these programs, but cannot be
expected to alleviate the serious depressed cattle price astuattin that exists.

We favor the approval of Senate Amendment 465 to amend H.R. 1889. This
legislation would provide the U.S. cattle industry with reasonable protection
from the dumping of foreign beef in the U.S. market. The legislation provides
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foreign countries with a fair share of our domestic market for beef, and provides
for an increasing volume of our market as our population grows and the de.
mand for beet Is expanded.

We urgently request that you give favorable approval to Senate Amendment
465.

TR.XA & SOUTnHWSTEaN OArTTLR..AISIBS ASsoCIATION,
Fort Worth, Tow., March .O, 1964.

Hoe, IhARRY P. BYRD,
U.S. Senator, Oharman, Senate Finance Committee,
Old Senate Offco Building, Washington, D.A.
DrAR SENATOR BYRD: We are attaching, hereto, a resolution passed at our 87th

annual convention, held in Dallas, Tox., on March 18, 1904.
This resolution concerns legislation that has been introduced, to curb beef

Imports into the United States.
We appreciate the assistance you have given us it this matter, and trust that

you will continue to lend your support to this legislation.
With kindest personal regards,

Jo S. FrxronFR,
Seoretary.General Manager.

ltsOLUTION No. 8

Whereas the beef cattle industry is of major importance to the economy of
Texas and the Southwest; and

Whereas current levels of foreign beef shipments to the United States are
causing adverse economic impact on our domestic beef cattle industry resulting
in substantial monetary losses to producers and to the Nation's general economy;
and

Whereas this situation places in jeopardy the economically stable and efficent
domestic beet cattle industry and the industry's ability to continue to supply the
consuming public with wholesome beef at reasonable prices: Therefore be it

Resolved, That this association reconfirms its recommendation that no tariff
concessions be granted on livestock, meat, and meat products at the forthcoming
Geneva trade talks; and therefore be it further

Resolved, That this association reconfirms its strong endorsement and support
of HIousf Resolution 10334 and Senate amendment 465 to House Resolution 1839.

U.S. SENATE,
CotMrlTTEI ON APPROPRIATIONS,

March 17, 1964.
lion, HARRY y. BYRD,
Chairman, Oommitteo on Finance,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D..O

DEAR SENATOR: I would appreciate your having the enclosed memorial added
to the hearing record on any legislation restricting meat imports.

Yours very sincerely,
OARE, HAYDEN,

. U.S. Senator.

State of Arlsona, Hous ot Repreentatives, 26th legisklure, 2d regular season)

ITOSE MEMORIAL 5

A MCIEMOAL URoINO THR CO10ORZS OF THE UNITED STATE TO ADOPT IMPORT
QUoTAs o ASED ON A MOVING -.YF.AR AVERAGE AND TO IMPOSE A AN OOELERATKD
RATE ON I M rORT AcOVE TIHE AVERAGE

To the Congress of the United States:
Your momotlallst respectfully represents:
Whereas the livestock and meat trade industries are one of the major indus-

tries in the United States and a proper balance within these industries Is m-
portant to the economy of this country; and
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Whereas developments in the livestock industries reveal that larger quantities
of beef and cattle are being imported to the United States with the passing of
each year; and

Whereas the U.S. Tariff Commission and the Trade Information Committee
opened hearings In December 1063, on a list of commodities, including beef, with
existing tariffs; and

Whereas the U.S. Senate Finance Committee has, by resolution, requested the
Tariff Commission to Investigate the conditions of competition In the United
States between beef and beef products produced in the United States and in
foreign countries; and

Whereas Ic is of the greatest importance that our domestic industries be prb-
tected so that our economy will not suffer unduly, but at the same time it Is
recognized that it is desirable to continue the import of beef and veal to the
United States; and

Whereas the continued annual increase of beef and veal products imported
into our country from countries with a lower cost of production poses many
serious problems.

Wherefore your memorialist, the House of Representatives of the State of
Arizona, prays:

1. That the Congress of the United States adopt a quota system which would
impose existing tariff rates on imports based on nt amount equal to a moving
5-year average and that any amount in excess of this quota should carry an
accelerated rate.

2. That the secretary of state of Arizona sl directed to send copies of this
house memorial to the President of the Senate of the United States, the Speaker
of the House of Representatives of the United States, and to each member of
the Arizona congressional delegation.

(Adopted by the house March 2, 1964, by the following vote: 05 ayef, 6 nays,
6 not voting.)

(Approved by the Governor, March 2, 1004.)
(Filed In the office of the secretary of state, March 2,1004.)

OANTON, 011to, March 17, 19,4.
lion. IHAHtY FLOOD BlR D,
U.S. Senate,
Senate Offce Building, Washington, D.O.:

Respectfully urge Congress maintain present levels Imported processing beef.
Low prices for finished steers and heifers completely unrelated to importation
of boneless bull and cow meat which used only for hamburgers and wieners.
Danger of pricing popular consumer Items entirely out of market if packers
forced to rely on inadequate domestic production. Letter follows.

SUOARDAtL PROVISION Co.,
CARL U. LAVN, Prosident.

Tnm SUOARODAL PROVIsION CO.,
Canton, Ohio, March 17, 1964.

Hlon. IIHARRY FOOD BYRD,
U.S. senate, Senate Office Building,
Waoshington, D.0.

IDAR SENATOR BTRD: Please allow me to explain in more detail the argument
of my telegram of March ,17, 1004:

"Rfespectfully urge Congress maintain present levels imported processing beef.
Low prices for finished steersnind heifers completely unrelated to Iimnottationl of
boneless bull and cow meat which used only for hamburgers and wiener. DAnger
of pricing popular consumer items entirely out of market if pekersforced to
rely on inadequate domestic production. Letter follows."

There' aretwo completely different kinds of beet, unrelated as to both source
and consumption.' One Is processing beef which is too tough to eat as a steak or
roast. It comes from bulls and cows, and Is used for such items as hamburger,
wlners, and bologna; it must be processed in some way in order to bbacc~bptable
to the American consuming lubli.

The other kind comes from what we call finished, or fed, or fattened eattle--
steers and heifers--and Is eaten as steak, roasts, etc.

The U.S. market is presently suffering ftom a shortage of the dfst kind and
an oversupply of the second. Attempts to rectify an oversupply of finished cattle
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by reducing import, of processing meat would be tantamount to trying to help
seel producers by nin lmpiorPfiton of alusirnm or ~opper..

Domestic production of processing beet his declined to 14 pounds pr, capital
in 1063 from 27 pounds per capita in 1955. The reasons are threefold: the wide-
spread growth of artifclal lnsematlon has drastically reduced the numbers of
bulls,' lolng-term improvement in yields of milk cows has reduced the number of
dairy cows per capita, and third, beef cowy have not been marketed In expected
nunmbrs the last few years because beef cattle breeders have been keeping cows
longer than normal to increase their herd.

Processors are able to fill only about half their needs for processing beef from
domestic sources. If foreign sources of processing beef were eliminated, there
would be a volatile market reaction and such popular mass consumer items as

lenders and hamburgers would be priced out of the supermarket meat case.
However, this situation has absolutely no bearing on the fact that American

feeders of finished cattle have at present an extremely weak market. Heavy
cattle, over 1,000 pounds, were 11 percent more numerous in January 104 than
they were a year ago. The beef cow herd is now one-third larger than it was 6
years ago. The feeders have had a series of prosperous years and steadily in-
creasing herds; they have finally overstocked the market.
SIt is my contention that not only would U.S. farmers be doing themselves
no benefit by action to curtail or eliminate the importation of beef, but they would
be doing themselves great economic harm. The United States exports several
times as much agricultural goods as it imports and the American farmer is in a
vulnerable position and risks retaliation when he raises the question of embargo.

I am enclosing an editorial from the Des Moines (Iowa) Register, an editorial
from "Barroh's" and a news release from the American Meat Institute giving
further arguments to my position.

Very truly yours,
CARL II. LAVIN, Prelsdent.

(From the Des Moines Register, Mar. 1, 194])

BEEP PRICES AND IMPORTS

The mayor of Corning, Iowa, Lyle Silshy, Issued a proclamation prohibiting
the sale of imported fresh or frozen beef in his town, saying violators would be
punished with fines up to $100 a day. Even if the mayor had legal authority
to regulate the sale of beef which he does not (the U.S. Cobstitution reserves
to Congress the power to regulate commerce with foreign nations and among the
several States), this would be a futile gesture.

Beet consumption in COrning, or in the whole State of Iowa for that matter,
has little effect on the price of cattle. The low level of cattle prices worries
beef producers-and Mayor Silsby-and they are leaching for a handle to try
to raise prices. The cattleman seems to be fascinated with the old bogeyman of
"Imported beef" as the crux of his problem. Mayor Silsby is helping to focus
attention on that issue, even though his action has no practical value.

This hbnvy emphasis on imports'as the source of the trouble may be emo-
tionally satisfying. It puts the blame on some "durn furriners," and the solu-
tion is simple-just shut off the imports.

Unfortunately, however, this single-minded concern about Imports neglects
the main cause of the low cattle prices, which is large domestic production.

Shutting off the Imports would help prices, of course. - But it would alienate
much of the trading world in which the U.S. farmer is a big exporter, It
would invite retaliation against U.S. pork, lard, corn, wheat, soybeans. The
Corn Belt farmer would be cutting his own throat if he succeeded in barring
beef imports from this country.

The Federal administration already has reached an agreement with Australia,
New Zealand, anld Ireland which calls for a substantial reduction in beef Im-
ports this year (about 0 percent) on a voluntary plan. To go further than this
would be not Just a simple solution to the cattle price problem but a simple-
minded solution.
. The Government has announced a plan to buy beef for school lunch and relief
distribution. This ought'to add some support to the cattle market this year.
But it is unlikely that the Government can buy enough beef to prop up prices
very much. Beef is a perishable commodity. It would be unwise for the
Commodjty,Credit Corp., to acquire a huge inventory of fresh and frozen beef.
Even to take on a large supply of canned beef would be an expensive proposition.
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Cattle. growers and feeders who have been among the sharpest critics of the
grain price support programLs in the past ought to think hard before they advo-
cate a big price support program for cattle.. The same arguments they use
against grain price supports apply to beef, only more so. But a wisely con-
ducted beef buying plan on a modest scale could be helpful in ironing out some
of the low spots in the cattle market, and we believe this should be done.

The trouble with the cattle market is shown by the Government figures of
cattle on feed. The number on fed weighing over 1,000 pounds on January 1
was 11 percent larger than on that date awear earlier, and cattlemen stated
their intentions of marketing 8 percent more cattle in the first quarter of this
year than they did a year ago. As these burdensome supplies of cattle now In
feedlots are sold, however, prices should begin to rise later in the year.

In the long run the prospects for cattle are good. The demand for beef is
growing faster than the demand for bther farm products. The unfavorable
returns from cattle feeding in the last couple years (after a long string of good
years) do not justify a drastic import quota on beef, nor do they justify a big
cattle price support program.

[From Barren's National Business and Financial Weekly, Mar. 9, 1964]

DECLINE OF TnE WEST-TH CAOITLEMEN'8 PLEA OR IMPORT QUOTAS Is MOSTLY
BALONEY

As one who has seen perhaps more than his share of old movies, not to
mention such television favorites as Rawhide, Bonanza, and Lawman, this ob-
server lately has been struck by what he can only describe as the decline of the
West. Time was when gunslingers, gamblers, and cowboys were faithful to
tradition; however, these days, especially on 283inch screens, their once-sharp
images all too often tend to blur. Instead of villains who are mean clean
through-like blackgloved Jack Palance in the unforgettable Shane-we now
have repentant badmen. Redskins frequently wind up as heroes, while the
U.S. Cavalry, like today's much-maligned Air Force, Is loaded with hate-filled
neurotics. Even the legendary cattle baron no longer runs true to form: from
an evil old man who loves to gun down squatters and nesters, he has somehow
turned into squareshooting Ben Cartwright, neighborly owner of the Ponderosa.

Myths, so the saying goes, die hard. Yet even a true believer in the legends
of the West must admit that recent history has shaken his faith. From every
corner of the Old Frontier-from Dodge City, Tombstone, and other places
fabled in story and song-the Nation's cowpokes have been raising a wholly
uncharacteristic cry for help. While their rugged forebears were willing to go
it alone against all kinds of hazards, natural and manmade alike, today's cattle-
men are evidently a different breed. Threatened by a mounting flood of imported
beef, they have sought to stampede Congress into coming to the rescue. Last
Thursday, indeed, on the issue of whether or not the United States ought to de-
cree strict quotas on imports of meat, they lost the showdown on the Senate
floor by only two votes.

The thin margin of defeat-which, by the way, may not be final--suggests
that ranchers swing plenty of weight on Capitol Bill. However, their political
muscle la more impressive than either their economic wisdom or devotion to
principle. On the first count, the industry today is suffering less from compe-
tition abroad than from overproduction (spurred by an artiicially cheap supply
of feed) at home. The cattle cycle right now is running against the producers;
sooner or later, in the natural course of events, it will turn. Meanwhile, by
their misdirected drive, the cattlemen are threatening to undercut the Nation's
bargaining position in future tariff negotiations. They also have shown an
alarming willingness to ide roughshod over such cherished American precepts
as free markets and free trade.

What they are beefing about, of course, is the recent drop in cattle prices.
In Chicago last week, for example, choice steers sold at $23 per hundredweight,
down from $25 a year ago. During the past 15 months or so, quotations have
fallen by over 20 percent. The price decline, which has coincided with a sbarp
rise in Imports of lower grade beef and veal, has triggered demands for action
from all over the range. (One Nebraska community decided to take the law
into its own hands; it recently passed an ordinance banning the sale of foreign
beef.) Washington has been equally quick to respond. Last month the Depart-
m'ent of Agriculture launched two fresh beef purchase programs. The State
Department hurriedly negotiated agreements under which Australia, Ireland,

80-082-64-pt. 1----0
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and New Zealand, three leading exporters, pledged to limit shipments in 1904
to the 1962-63 average, a move which will cut back U.S. imports roughly 5
percent from current levels. On Capitol Hill Senator Hruska, Republican, of Ne-
braska, with fine bipartisan support, introduced an amendment to the pending
farm bill which, in effect, would have cut meat imports In half. As noted, his
proposal was narrowly beaten. However, it Is still very muoh alive in the form
of a bill now before the Senate Finance Committee.

Throughout the running debate, which covers hundreds of pages in the Con-
gressional Record, virtually every Western lawmaker took a pot shot at imports.
Yet, so more dispassionate authorities agree, they are not the villain of the
piece. One man has had the courage to say as much In public, to an audience of
cattlemen to boot. At the 16th Annual Livestock Conference in Omaha last
week, Herrell DeGraff, president of the American Meat Institute, laid the facts
on the line. "Seldom In the history of the cattle business," he reminded his
hearers, has there been a more flourishing era than the years since 1957. Con-
sumption has increased steadily, to a recordbreaking 95 pounds per head in 1963.
Prices have generally been high-"the retail value of the per capita supply rose
from about $40, 10 years ago, to about $55 In each of the last 2 years." Such
unparalleled prosperity, Mr. DeGraff went on to observe, "perhaps was too good
to be true and too good to last." For it stimulated a vast expansion in what
might be called capacity-from a low of 24 million In 1958, the number of beef
cows had risen at latest count to nearly 32 million head. (Total U.S. cattle
inventory on January 1, 1064, stood at a recordbreaking 10(.5 million head.)
Ranching became a profitable sideline for such unlikely beef barons as Jack
Benny; the Hunt Oil Co., and the Mormon Church.

As for imports, the recent surge Is merely another consequence of all the fat
years. According to the AMI official: "Our demand for fed beef has resulted In
just about every feedable critter going into the feed lot." Hence the domestic
supply of what is known In the trade as lean, manufacturing beef, the lower
grades which go largely into products like wieners and hamburger, has been
chopped nearly in half. Naturally foreign sources emerged to fill the gap. Even
with the huge increase in imports, however, the total supply of this kind of beef
last year actually fell short of the quantity available a decade ago. "It seems
to me," summed up Mr. DeGCraff, "that the very success-the fantastic success-
of beef in the consumer market in recent years has, of itself, built up much of
the trouble that the cattle industry is now facing."

In Mr. DeGraff's knowledgeable view, then, some adjustment Is inevitable;
after the fat years must come the lean. While perhaps unpalatable to those who
raise llvstock, his down-to-earth ideas make far more sense than anything we
have read on the issue in the Congressional Record. In rushing to succor the
ranchers, sound conservatives like Senators Hickenlooper, Lausche, and Gold-
water have added not a whit to their laurels. In seeking to appease powerful
Interests at home, the State Department has merely succeeded in undercutting
its position abroad. In the forthcoming Kennedy round of tariff negotiations.
after all, the U.S. Government is supposed to be a champion of free trade. Its
quick surrender to the cattlemen will scarcely enhance its global Image.

Meat quotas, finally, inake hash of some of the administration's favorite pre-
tensions. President Johnson. as everyone khows, has declared war on poverty.
He also has named a special commission to protect the consumer. However, if
they prove effective at all, restrictions on foreign beef and veal, which go largely
into low-priced meat products. can only work at the expense'df the general public.
In political wheeling and dealing, the consumer sooner or later winds up as the
forgotten man, Only the free market can or will look out fot his Interests.

(For aternpon release, Thuriday, March 5]

AiSti'A McArt I8rs1rtrtr'.
Ohfcapd, Il.

OMAHA, Marcb 5.-The Nation's voracious appetite for hamburgers and hotdogs
currently requires substantial ;Imports of manufacturing-type beef, Uerrell De-
Graff. president of the American Mfeat, Ipqtltute,, told the 10th Annual National
Livestock Conference at Ak-Sar-leti Coliseum here today..

Dr. DeGraff, a widely known agriculjtural economist and food industry analyst.
said that domestic production of cow and bull meat dropped, from 27 pounds
per person in 1955 to 14 pounds in 1986-an almost 50 percent decline. Includ-
ing current annual Imports of approximately 1.5 billion pounds of manufactur-
ing-type beef, the per capita supply of this hamburger and frankfurter beef is
still down about 15 percent from 1955, he said.

tz. "("" .--. .. ^- - -- .- --,- "'.^- 1 -
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He cautioned that sharp cutbacks in imports would have adverse impact on

supplies of hamburgers and wieners, which account for nearly one-third of beet
consumption.

"If the hotdogs, hamburger, and other processed meats are to be in our markets
in anything approaching stable quantities, it can be accomplished during years
of low cow slaughter only with imported processing beef. This situation, in de-
gree, will continue to be true until our domestic production of manufacturing-
type beef again turns upward.

"Since 1955, we have had an increase of 10 million tenagers alone. And these
youngsters, of course, are the big hamburger and hotdog consumers.

"I believe that it Is better to keep people eating these products made from beef
than it is to surrender this market to alternative foods to which the consumers
could and would have to turn," Dr. DeGraff said.

Current beef imports, he said, are a relatively minor factor affecting cattle
prices compared with domestic overproduction of fed cattle and the competition
of other foods.

He quoted U.S. Department of Agriculture figures that average cattle prices are
down about $3.70 per hundredweight compared to a year ago. The USDA esti-
mated that about 20 cents of the drop was due to increased supplies of poultry
and pork, about 50 cents due to increased imports, and about $3 due to increased
domestic beef production.

"While I hold no brief for the precision of these figures, I do think that they
are roughly in line with the facts," Dr. DeGraff said. "And if this is true, it
indicates that there are matters of concern to the cattle industry that run deeper
than the single question of imports."

Emphasizing that his purpose was to try to bring imports into proper per,
spective, Dr. DeOraff listed four steps for cattlemen which he said would help
solve the current price squeeze:

1. Tighten up ranch operations by culling old and barren cows.
2. Quit overfattening of cattle in feed lots.
3. Avoid bunched marketings.
4. Support expanded beef promotion programs directed toward consumers.

Dr. DeGraff predicted a continued rise in consumer demand for beef. "Prospec-
tive population growth and the continued rising level of consumer income indi-
cate that by 1970 we will need in this country some 25 percent more beef produc-
tion potential than we have at the present time. The tougher part of the outlook
is some intermediate years of adjustment-a time when we have temporarily over.
produced," he said.

He pointed out that meat packers traditionally have been neutral in questions
of tariff and trade.

"This is certainly not for lack of interest in such questions, as they may affect
our domestic livestock industry. Rather, the policy is recognition that trade is
a two-way street. We have an enormous amount of tallow and grease-$150
million worth last year- that must be sold abroad. Other exports last year
included $80 million worth of hides and $25 million worth of variety meats.
There are still other slaughter byproducts for which we need export markets.

"It is certainly true that in recent years, meat imports have considerably ex-
ceeded the value of slaughter-product exports. But this has never yet been true
over the whole of a cattle cycle. Trade is, and still must be a two-way street--
and even the present imports problem cannot be regarded as all white or all
black, as all good or as all bad," Dr. DeGraff said.

GALVEsTON, Tax., Maroh 11, 1964.
Senator RALP YARBOROUOn,
Senate Building, Washington, D.O.:

Referring to Mansfield 465 H.R. 1839 designed to curtail meat imports
presently before Senate Committee on Finance, we as party vitally interested in
transportation industry desire to register our opposition to Mansfield amendment
465 which if enacted would be very detrimental in all phases to the port of
Galveston.

As question of meat imports under general investigation by U.S. Tariff Com-
mission with public hearing scheduled April 28 next, we prefer Senate Finance
Committee withhold action to await result Tariff Commission hearings. As con-
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tituents we respectfully solicit your opposition to Mansfield amendment 465
H.R. 1830 and request this telegram be read and incorporated in Senate Finance
Conimlttee hearings'now being held.

RICE KERB & Co.

STATEMENT orF IAY OBRECHT, MASTER, COLORADO STATE GRA'GE

Mr. Chairman and committee, we are aware that 'other imports and exports
enter into the picture. We are aware of the GATT meetings coming up and the

SCommon Market problems. 'We are also aware that wheat is not allowed
to be imported in large quantities into the United States, that sugar has used
quotas in the past, and we are not setting a precedent by proposing realistic
quotas for beef.

Here are a few facts that seem to be overlooked by those who do not make
their living from raising cattle. The South has taken cotton and other crops out
of production under farm programs, and has gone into cattle. The Southern
States are outproducing the West in many cases, and continue to increase.
Colorado had a 1-percent Increase in beef cattle in 1963. Although the investor-
farmer operation is a deplorable one, it is not increasing production, since he
buys ranches and farms. The legitimate farmer could probably run these
more efficiently, if he could buy these lands at prices he could afford. The city
farmer is using the farm as an income tax writeoff, and does not necessarily
need to profit. Something should be done to plug this loophole. As the sheep-
men have been forced out of business by low prices and large Imports, they have
also gone into cattle.

Thus, the beef industry had an increase In 1968 of 6 percent, although the
dairy cattle decreased 8 percent. So the overall increase in cattle in the United
States is little over 3 percent, which Is also our population increase. If it were
not for the 20 percent increase in meat import inspections in 1963, we would not
be in trouble. We feel it is only right we limit imports to 5 percent of our domes-
tic per capita consumption, and thus let an Industry which bad stayed away
from direct subsidies, continue to get its fair share at the domestic market
place. In Colorado the cattle industry leads all others in creation of new wealth,
and we urge consideration of quotas as we suggest in our statement.

Respectfully submitted.
RAY OBRECHIT,

Master, Colorado State Orange.

HAMDEN, CONN., March 11, 196.).
Mrs. ELIZABETH SPRINGER,
Senate Committee on Finance,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.:

Object to Mansfield amendment S. 2525 to H.R. 1839 and request permission to
file written statement to be included in written record of hearing.

THE YANTIO GRAIN & PRODUCTS CO.,
ROBERT ADNOPOZ.

YANTIO BEE CO.,
Mt. Carmel, Conn., March 17, 1964.

Mrs. ELIZABETH B. SPRINGER.
Chief Clerk, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Offce Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MRs. SPRINOFR: I would like the following statement entered in the
printed record of the current hearing of the Senate Finance Committee.

I. as a sales representative of imported moat, feel strongly that the Mansfield
amendment 465 to H.R. 1839 should be defeated. The reasons for the above state-
ment are as follows:

The initial reaction of the restriction of import quotas would be an increase
price to the consumer of manufactured and processed meats. mainly hotdogs,
cold cuts, and hamburg. The use of imported meats by the retail food markets
enables the store to utilize high quality domestic steer beef by absorbing the
excess fat, and thus bring his average cost of beef cuts down to a realistic price
level.
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The reduction of imported meat supplies would also immediately raise the
price of the remaining quantities of this product, and would result again In the
spiralling of prices at the consumer level. The end result of the increase In these
commodities would drive the consumer to purchase other nonmeat products.

A final result of the reduced supplies of imported beef would be the loss of
employment to those now actively working in the sale, transportation, and proc-
essing of this commodity.

Once again, I strongly recommend continued cooperation to this amendment.
Very truly yours,

ROBERT ADNOPOZ.

THE CLEVELAND UNION STOCK YARD CO.,
Cleveland, Ohio, March 16, 1964.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Senate Offce Building, Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR BYBD : Understanding that you have under consideration amend-
ment 465 to H.R. 1839 by Senator Mansfield to limit importation of beef and
other meat products, we urge you to support the measures which are vitally
necessary for the protection of the livestock and related industries in this
country.

The cattle industry has been able to produce a supply of beef sufficient to
satisfy a growing consumer demand at prices well within reason. The per capita
consumption of beef in the United States increased from 54.9 pounds in 1940 to
89.1 pounds in 1962, and is now at Its highest level.

Prior to 1958 the imports of beef were nominal, but with the change of con-
ditions in Australia and New Zealand, a flood of beef and mutton has Inundated
our markets creating a perilous condition in the cattle and sheep Industries.

The situation is particularly desperate In the regions where considerable lower
grade cattle are produced for meat purposes, particularly as a byproduct of the
dairy industry or as a complementary enterprise during the period of depressed
milk prices.

In Ohio the beef and dairy cattle producers are especially affected since they
market a large volume and'proportion of' livestock usable in competition with
imported meat. The future of the industry is threatened. Other, industries
which supply or serve livesock producers are already suffering from the price
depression.

A reasonable limit, not to exceed an average of the last 10 years should be
established to insure continued existence of a dependable livestock industry and
healthy rural community in this country.

Respectfilly yours,
A. Z.. BAKES, President.

SLIBB, MoNEILL & LIBBY,
Chicago, III, March 16, 1964.

Hon. HARRY F. BYrD, -
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

MY DEAR SENATOR BYRD: WVe'should like to take this opportunity to make
known to the members of the Senate Finance Cotnmmittee our views with respect
to the proposal to amend H.R. 1839. now pending before your committee, to
restrict the importation of beef Intb the United States.

Libby. McNeill & Libby has been engaged in- the production and marketing of
canned food products, Including canned meat products, for almost 100 years and
is presently one of the world's largest processors of a divereifled line of canned
and frozen foods. It operates one of the ;world's largest plants exclusively
devoted to the production of over 20 different canned meat Items at Its plant
located at Morgan Park, Chicago, !'!.

The company does not engage in t-he slau htering or boning of cattle and relies
principally on the domestic market for its supply of fresh meats for processing
into canned meat products, with approximately 7 percent of its requirements
obtained from foreign sources. -

We are fully cognizant of and sympathetic with the pricing problem confront-
ing the cattle industry, but we frankly do not believe that the proposed restric-
tion on the importation of beef, as contemplated 1h the proposal being considered
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by your committee, is an effective or justifiable resolution of the cattle industry's
problem.

As pointed out in Barron's on March 9, 1964:
"* * * the industry today is suffering less from competition abroad than from

overproduction (spurred by an artificially cheap supply of feed) at home. The
cattle cycle right now is running against the producers; sooner or later, in the
natural course of events, it will turn. Meanwhile, by their misdirected drive,
the cattlemien are threatening to undercut the Nation's bargaining position in
future tariff negotiations. They also have shown an alarming willingness to ride
roughshod over such cherished American precepts as free markets and free
trade."

It is well established that the production of manufacturing of cow and bull
beef for manufacturing purposes has substantially declined from 4,121 million
pounds in 1954 to an estimated 2,835 million pounds in 1903.' The per capita
supply of available manufacturing beef has declined from 29.9 pounds in 1954
to an estimated 15.5 pounds in 1903. We believe these statistics to be especially
significant for us as a manufacturer of canned meat items, since it demonstrates
the need to be constantly concerned with an available supply of manufacturing
beef- to adequately and properly supply the consumer market throughout the
year, We wish to emphasize for your consider 'lon that, since 1957, it has been
necessary, because of the dwindling domestic supply of manufacturing beef, to
rely on foreign sources of supply in order to adequately meet our requirements.

Despite the assertionby some members of the cattle industry that.the importa-
tion of foreign beef i directly responsible for the price break with which it is
confronted, kwe think your careful analysis of all of the pertinent information
and data available to you, will clearly demonstrate that the cattle Industry as
a whole is benefited rather.thari hindered by the importation of present amounts
of foieig beef ...

We should iie t call your attention to the carefully considered and incisive
statmept of.;Dr. 1errell teGraff, a widely known agricultural economist and
food industry analyst, now.president, American Meat Institute, in an address
before the lthi annual livestock conference at Omaha, Nebr., on March 5, 1964.
We quote the following excerpt froin Dr. DeGraff's address:

"In all of the discussions about. beef importation-discussion which I fully
understand from the cattlemen's viewpoint--i have heard very little explanation
of why the sharply increased quantity of imports has been flowing into this
country. ,The major reason is of course the reduced quantity of domestic supply
of manufacturing beet."

This substantiates our need for reliance on the importation of foreign beef to
supply our requirements of manufacturing beef for some canned meat products.

We have said that the importation of foreign beef will help rather than hinder
the overall meat industry. We say this because, as Dr. DeGraff again pointed
out in his address:

"In other words If the hot dogs, hamburgers, and other processed meats are to
be in our markets in anything approaching stable quantities, it can be accom-
plished during yeats of low cow slaughter only with imported processing beef
and this situation, in degree, will continue to be true until our domestic
production of manufacturing-type beef again turns upward. I still believe, as
I did when I wrote the book 'Beef Book' for the American National a few years
ago that it better to keep people eating these products made from beef than to
surrender this market to alternative foods to which consumers could and would
turn."

We think this is extremely important to note in your consideration of the
restrictive proposal before your committee.

Further, with increasing supplies of fat trimmings and secondary cuts from
the increasing table beef supply, the domestic supply of cow and bull beef was
quite inadequate for blending purposes. Moreover, this combined domestic
supply of fat and lean beef was greatly inadequate to meet the demonstrated
increasing demand for processed meat products.

As a manufacturer of processed meat products anda substantial user of fresh
meats, particularly beef, we are mindful of the problem confronting the cattle
industry, but are convinced It is deeper and broader than the present imports
problem. Our imports of fresh and frozen beef are primarily of lean, boneless

ISource: Adapted from data appearing In "Livestock and Meat Situation," issues
LMS-184 and LM8-185, published by U.S. Department of Agriculture.
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beef for manufacturing purposes with which Libby, McNeill & Libby is exclu-
sively concerned. The amount of such beef marketed for table use is insubstan-
tial and insignificant and even that small amount is competitive only with the
lowest grades of beef for table purposes and not with prime, choice, and good
fed beef. As such a processor, if import restrictions were made effective on our
utilization of foreign beef for manufacturing purposes, the price of the canned
meat products marketed by Libby, McNeill & Libby would be substantially in-
creased. Such an increase in price, our marketing history shows, would drive
consumers from the canned meats market and thus adversely affect the entire
meat industry.

Further, the proposed restriction on imports cannot and will not resolve the
cattle industry's concern with fed beef as is pointed out by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture:

"With the introduction of large-scale fedlot finishing fluctuations in fed
cattle prices may occur somewhat independently of the general cattle cycle.
Prices of the various classes of cattle often move independently of ehch other."'

For the foregoing reasons we respectfully urge that amendment No. 405 to
H.R. 1839, to restrict imports of beef, veal, mutton and lamb into the United
States, be opposed and that our views be made a part of the record before your
committee upon its consideration of this proposal.

Sincerely, .- , ,
JOHN H. EHRENFED.

BOARD OF COUNTY OMMISSIONEB , -
M EAGER COUNTY,

,Whii Suiplgur Spring, Mont., MarcKh 16,1964,
Senator HARRY BYRD,
Senate Financ4..Committee,
Ncte Sciate Ofce BulltinP, ,,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOB: I urgently request your favorable action on Senator Mansfield's
amendment No. 465 to H.R. 1839, on limiting Imports of beef, from foreign

- countries. ,. , . . . .
On my own behalf and that of t4s county and State, I feel that something has

to be done to protect us from these imports which will be ruinous to our Industry.
We cannot long withstand our prices going down and our costs going up. Already
prices have dropped to several cents below our bare minimum costs of raising a
pound of beef . , .,

Why should the United States have a lower tariff than other countries, when
our economy prohibits our competing on beef prices?

Please .consider the protests of an Industry which has always preferred to
stand on its own feet, but is finding that the ground is being cut from under it.

Yours very truly, .
SBVT L. HBawrrz, Chairman.

MARCH 10, 1964.
Senator HiaRY BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Odmniittee,
New Senate Offce Build(ing,
Washington, D.O.
(Attenton of Mrs. Elizabth' Springet).

DEAR SENATOR: As president of the Producers Commission Assoclatioh of
Sioux City, Iowa, I. Charles P. Beermann, farmer and livestock feeder of Dakota
City, Nebr., hereby present for your consideration the following resolution pro-
posed and unanimously accepted by approximately 1,000 members of the assocla-
tion at their 40th annual meeting, January 16, 1984.

"Re it resolved, That the ineimership 6f the Producers Commission Association
of Sioux City, Iowa, does at this, our 40th annual meeting in Sioux City, Iowa,
January 16, 1964, take a position In regard to imports of meat and meat prod-
ucts as follows:

1. That quotas be set. on imports of meat and meat products of beef, pork,
and lamb, into the United States at such levels that there will not be a
depressing effect on prices of domestic beef, pork, and lamb.

SSource: Livetock and Meat Situation, LM8-186, March 1964, U.S. Department of
Agriculture.
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2. That tariffs on meat and meat products imported under these quotas
shall not be lowered to levels below those now in effect.

3. That when any imported meat or meat products are offered to con-
sumers in fresh or frozen form, or as an Ingredient in manufactured foods
that the fresh, frozen, or manufactured food carry a label which sets out
clearly that it is in fact an Imported meat item or includes imported meat
items.

And further, that the manager and officers of this association be instructed to
make known this three-point position on meat imports to the Secretary of Agri-
culture, the Office of International Trade of the United States, State Department,
and all U.S. Representatives and U.S. Senators serving the trade territory of this
association and finally, that they communicate with and work with the National
Live Stock Producers Association, American Farm Bureau Federation, American
Cattlemen's Association, and related organizations to make known this position
and affect its acceptance as policy.

The members of this association are deeply concerned. Their operating cap.i
tal in many instances has been severely reduced or completely wiped out. Vet-
eran cattle feeders of many years experience have raffered losses beyond com-
prehension. The young farmers of today who will, in the future, become
America's agricultural mainstays, have, in many cases, lost their entire equities.
More and more of these young farmers are facing foreclosure at a time when a
strong agricultural foundation is sorely needed to supply our ever-increasing
demand for food and fiber.

The Producers Commission Association, in addition to serving the marketing
needs of nearly 10,000 owner-members, provides several million dollars credit
to the livestock producers. This brings us very close to the feeders financial situa-
tion. Although many similar examples are available, the following are typical:

Feeder A in northeast Nebraska fed out around 3,000 cattle in 1963 sus-
taining a loss of over $50,000 due solely to the continuing drop in feed beef
values. In this case, it is difficult for a lender to offer further financing
for the coming year. As a result, this highly efficient producer will no
longer be helping to fill the Nation's dinner plates. Many thousands of
dollars worth'of equipment andi facilities will be left to decay.

Feeder B is located in northwest Iowa, and has been finishing out some 600
cattle annually. While this Is a much smaller operation, the financial
picture is the same. A decline of $12,000 In net worth occurred. Real estate
refinancing will be required to pay current obligations. Further operations
on this farm will require more indebtedness. It will be difficult for a
lender to justify financing without assets that once were available.

Feeder 0 Is a younger farmer in southwestern South Dakota who has
been operating only a few years. He was able, with considerable financial
aid, to work his feeding operation up from a 20- or 80-head-a-year basis to
around 500 head. His previous earnings were plowed back into the busi-
ness as facilities, production equipment, machinery, etc. The year long
price decline puts this man on the verge of bankruptcy.

Many millions were lost in this trade area alone. Let's look at just another
fact. During the week ending January 3, 1963, the price of choice steers at
Sioux City was 26.87 per hundredweight. During the same week In 1964,
choice steers sold at an average price of $21.29 at Sioux City, a drop of $5.58
per hundred. The average weights for the two periods were within 8 pounds
per head, or an average for the 2 years,of 1,168 pounds< At $5.58 per hundred,
the loss runs into $64.17 per head. During the week in question, 6,275 choice
steers were marketed at Sioux City for a total !s of '$402.660.75 as compared
to year earlier figures. It is Important to realize that each of these is not merely
a statistic, but is representative of a greAt deal of effort and hard work. It
must be emphasized too that these losses are due strictly to the price decline.
Other conditions generally were normal, and the people concerned were ex-
cellent, efficient farmers, feeders, and managers. What has happened is in
the past. The actions taken now by the Nation's leadership to maintain Im-
ports at a level not higher than the 1038-03 average is of paramount importance
to every citizen.
.As a representative of the Producers Commission Association and the Na-

tional Live Stock Producers Association, and of farmers and cattle feeders
throughout the entire Midwest, let me point out the necessity of actloi.. not
in several months or several weeks, but now. It is Imperative that the ad-
ministration act without hesitation on this crucial situation. Waiting until
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the market has made its slow and painful recovery, leaving countless numbers
of crippled producers in it's wake, will only compound the already alarming
situation.

It is also imperative that you, as leaders in a position to initiate action on
the situation, realize the profound influence of the depressed livestock markets
on the general midwestern economy. The midwestern section of the United
States is virtually dependent upon one and only one source for its lifeblood.
Yes, the farmer and livestock feeder is the key to the entire midwestern economy.
In this area, business and industry depends, almost entirely, upon the agri-
culturalist for survival. .

Gentlemen, in view not only of the losses sustained by the nearly 10,000 mem-
bers of the Sioux City Producers Commission Association, but also those of
the entire livestock feeding population in the Midwest, and on behalf of that
group of cattle feeders, I implore you to do, with the powers vested in you,
all that is possible to alleviate this disastrous situation by reducing meat
imports to a level not to exceed the 1058-0 average.

Yours truly,
CHARLES F. BEERMANN, President.

SioUx CITY, IOWA, March 13, 196).
Mrs. EuZABETrn E. SPRINGER,
Chief Olerk, Senate Finance Conmifltee,
Ncw Scnate Offce Building, Washington, D.C.:

Will be unable to appear as witness personally at beef import hearings.
Written statement will follow.

CHARLES BEERMANN.

MARCI 13, 1904.
Mr. CHARLES BEERMANN,
.S'lou City, Iowa:

Do not understand your telegram of March 12 addressed to chairman. We do
not have a representative of National Livestock Producers Association listed
Did yotu ntend telegram to be request that you be scheduled as a witness?

Mrs. ELIZABsP1H B. SPRINGER,
Chief Clerk, Senate Finance Comm ittcc.

Siotx CITY, IOWA, March 12, 196.
Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Sieate Offce Building,-Washington, D.C.:

Expect to be represented at beef import hearing by National Livestock Pro-
ducers Association or cooperative counsel.

OHARL8 iBEERANN.

FISHTAIL, MONTH.
A RESOLUTION

Whereas the importation of beef and beef products into the United States
now accounts for at least 11 percent of domestic consumption as compared to
2 percent some 12 years ago; and

Whereas the livestock producer received at least 8 cents per pound less for
the 1963 crop as compared to the 1002 crop; and

Whereas the prospects for 1904 ate for a further price decline: and
Whereas the prices paid by livestock producers for supplies and equipment

have steadily increased over the years: Now, therefore, be it
Resolved, That the Beartooth Stockgrowers Association strongly urges the

adoption of a beef import quota system as proposed by Senator Mansfield; and
be it further

Ikctoredl. That we urgently and respectfully are looking for an early pIissage of
such nil import quota system in order to forestall any further decline In livestock
prices: nnd be it further
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Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be forwarded to Senator Harry F. Byrd,
chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, Senator Mike Mansfield, Senator
Lee Metcalf, and to the Montana Stockgrowers Association.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is an exact copy of the resolution passed
at the meeting of the Beartooth Stock Association held at Absarokee, Mont., on
March 14,1964.

VEnNoN KELLER, Secretary.

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS,

March 16,1964.
Hon. ITARRY FLOOD BYRD,
Chairman, Committe on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington D.O.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Peter E. Marble, president of the Nevada State Cattle
Association, has mailed me a statement for inclusion in the hearings on amend-
ment 465 to H.R. 1839.

While your committee has scheduled time for Mr. Marble to appear in person
on Thursday, March 19, he has informed me that he will be unable to make this
appearance. I shall, therefore, appreciate your including his statement in the
official record.

Cordially,
ALAN BIBLE.

STATEMENT OF PETER F. MARIILF, PRESIDENT, NEVADA STATE CATTLE ASSOeIATION

Mr. Chairman, the Nevada livestock industry and the residents of our State,
as spoken for by our distinguished representatives, Oov. Grant Sawyer, Sena-
tors Alan Bible and Howard Cannon, and Congressman Walter Baring, support
the legislative purpose of amendment No. 405 to II.R. 1839. We ask the U.S.
Senate to maintain economic and social opportunities for our industry and
people by voting for the passage of law which will regulate the importation of
meat and meat products in a manner conducive to the growth, prosperity, and
full employment of the labor and productive resources of the United States and
the State of Nevada.

We respectfully ask that in accomplishing the foregoing, the wording of H.R.
10334 relating to amendment of the Meat Import Limitations Act and the
recommendations of the American National Cattlemen's Association be sub-
stituted for, or incorporated within, amendment 405. In our judgment, it Is
particularly Important that import regulations of canned, cooked, and cured
items be included within the regulatory provisions, and that proportional
sharing of our future market and productivity be conditioned upon the existence
of effective parity conditions in our domestic marketplace.

We, cannot stress too greatly the deterioration in the social and economic
welfare of Nevada livestock prodticers in recent years, due to the importation
of foreign meats. At the same time, we dske'bu'not to overlook that our industry
without Federal subsidy or production controls but with recourse only to its own
Ingenuity, resources, and prospects of a fair return for investment of labor and
money, has produced the most abundant, economical, quality meat product the
United States, or the world, has ever known. Under no conditions will we accept,
or will we emulate, agricultural programs of the sort which have lead to such
overwhelming failure generally In. foreign agriculture; or such unwarranted
expense and conditions as exist within segments of domestic agriculture.

We ask only that the people of our country, through the Congress, allow us,
the American cattle Industry, the opportunity of continuing the most remarkable
and successful agricultural experience the American consumer, or the world,
has ever known. We agree to the sharing of our present and future markets
with foreign neighbors. We know, however, with a certainty that the value to
foreign agriculture or economics of U.S. market sharing will last only so long
as our U.S. agricultural economy, and particularly livestock production, remains
strong and healthy. Such is not the case today In Nevada. We believe that
congressional regulation of imports, as provided by II.R. 10334 and proposals
of the American National Cattlemen's Association, should be enacted.

--- ~~r ~* ~Ci. .L. *CI~ '-- 131ri";~,* ~~.t U '~ '~d -.- I '~~CE; ~~
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MAoRC 12, 1964.
Mr. PET R E. MABBLE,
Prealdent, Nevada State Cattle Associatfon,
Deeth, Nov.
Mr. VESTAm ASKEW,
President, Texas Sheep & Goat Raisers Assooiation,
San Angelo, Tex.:

Complying with your request to testify during Senate Finance Committee
hearings on Mansfield amendment 465 to restrict imports of beef, veal, lamb,
and mutton into United States. Your representative Is scheduled to appear
Thursday, March 19, in room 2221 New Senate Office Building. Due to Senate
convening at 11 each morning, the committee daily hearings next week will be
limited to 1 hour, from 10 to 11 o'clock; therefore, each witness is asked to limit
his prepared statement for oral presentation within 10 minutes with privilege
of submitting a substantiating written statement for the records. Please confirm
by wire, verifying name of witness.

Mrs. EIAZABETIn B. SPRINOER,
Chief Clerk, Senate Finance Committee.

ErKO, NEV.,
March 11, 1964.

Mrs. ELIZABETH SPRINGER,
Chief Clerk, Senate Finance Conmittee,
Senate Offloe Building,
Washington, D.C.:

Nevada State Cattle Association respectfully requests the opportunity to ap-
pear before the Senate Finance Committee and present testimony with regard
to amendment 465 of H.R. 1839.

Sincerely,
PETER E. MARBLE,

President, Nevada State Cattle Association.

OMAiIA CHAMBER oF CocUERE,
Omaha, Nebr., Maroh 16, 1864.

Mrs. ELIZABETH SPRINOER,
Chief Clerk, Senate Finance Committee,
New Senate Office Building,
Wash!ngton, D.O.

DEAR MRs. SPRINGER: As suggested in your wire of March 14, 1904, the Omahu
Chamber of Commerce is submitting the attached statement of views relative
to the Mansfield amendment. We request that the statement be incorporated
In the record of the hearing.

Thank you..
Sincerely,

DEAN A. RABER,
Manager, Agriculture Department.

STATEMENT
MAR0N 16, 1964.

To: Senate Finance Committee.
From: Omaha Chamber of Commerce, Omaha, Nebr.

The Omaha Chamber of Commerce submits to the Senate Finance Committee
the following statement relative to the importation of meat products into he
United States.

We're certain that the current Influx of foreign meat into the United States
is one of the main causes of plummeting cattle prices in our Nation. Further,
we're sure that the prices currently being paid for the products of U.S. farms
and ranches will soon affect the economy of the entire Nation.
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We know that depressed cattle prices are already having an adverse effect on
the economy of the Midwest. Our banks, farm equipment businesses, farm
service businesses, meatpackers, and retail stores are now feeling the Impact of
the livestock producers' plight.

The members of the Omaha Chamber of Commerce believe the solution to
the problem lies in congressional action.

Our chamber believes Congress should restrict the importation of beef, veal
and mutton (including fresh, chilled, frozen, cooked, cured, and canned products)
to the 1960 level, or to approximately 5 percent of the annual domestic produc-
tion in that year. We do not ask for the total restriction of imported meat. We
do feel that the Nation's livestock producers deserve more equitable treatment
with respect to imports when there are so many restrictions on U.S. livestock
and meat exports.

We agree that there are other problems facing the livestock industry. How-
ever, we're confident that the American livestock producer will, on his own, solve
those problems if Congress will assure him equitable treatment on the matter
of imports and exports.

Respectfully submitted.
JoiN H. BECKER, President.

MARCH 14, 1964.
OMAHA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
Omaha, Nebr.:

Deadline for accepting requests to testify during current hearings on Mansfield
amendment 405 was yesterday noon. Committee unable to hear all those who
had previously requested to testify. However, if you desire to submit a written
statement of views shall be pleased to incorporate it in record of hearings if
received within the next week or 10 days.

Mrs. ELIZABETH B. SPRINGER.
Chief Clerk, Senate Finance Committee.

OMAHA. NEBR., March 13, 1964.
Mrs. ELIZABETH SPRINGER,
Clerk, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Offce Building, Washington, D.C.:

Request Omaha Chamber of Commerce be scheduled to appear on hearing on
Mansfield amendment.

AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT, OMAHA
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

P. M. STAMPED Co.,
St. Loutd, Mo., March 16,1964.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Committee on Finance, U.S. Senate, Senate Office Building,

Washington, D.C.
T)EA Srn: 0he enclosed market quotations indicate dramatically the lack of

relationship that exists between manufacturing-grade beef and butcher-counter
beef. You will note that on February 5, 1964, carcass, canner, and cutter cows
were quoted at 27 cents, while choice steers, 600 to 700 pounds, were quoted at 36
cents. On March 12, 1964, carcass cows had increased by 2% cents to 29% cents,
while 600- to 700-pound choice steers had dropped 1 cent to 85 cents.

These quotations reflect the shortage that exists in this country of the grade
of cattle used for the manufacturing of such Items as hamburger, sausage, frozen
and canned beef products. The consumer's grocery bill will suffer an increase
if import quotas are allowed to be set at an unrealistic low figure.

Yours very truly,
D. W. EDWARDS, Vice Preasdent.
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SILLINOIS LIVEBTOOK FEEDERS ABsOCIA ION,
Mount Morris, Il., March 16,1964.

Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Ohairman of Senate Finance Committee, U.S. Senate.

DEAR SIR: As an offleer of the Illinois Livestock Feeders Association, as well
as a livestock producer making my livelihood by producing finished meat animals,
I feel compelled to inform you of my view, as well as that of our association, on
the present high levels of imported beef; veal, and mut~qn,that have had such
damaging effect on our domestic prles, especially in 1902 ai 103, .:

I urge your committee t6'v4to favrably on a i4ll to restrict these imports to a
level not to exceed th6 tonnage revived In the year 190O, which WaPi about 5 per-
cent of domestic production ;n beef and teal and aboqt 14 percent po domestic
production on latiib aitd tmin'ttbn. I believe t is also finperative that'he bhl should
also include restrictions on canned, cooked, and cured meat prIod uts .s well as
chilled, fresh, and' frozen'iteat. The bill should not coritain a growth factor,' I
urge, because the inclusion of such a provision could have seriovs repercussions
in future years.

I believe that such legislation is of absolute necessity t6 protct the domestle
producer from being destroyed by this high level of impported products and give
hini his fair share in the prosperity of this great Nation of ours.

The prosperity of any nation cannot long endure when such a major segment
of its economy is not sharing that prosperity.

Sincerely,
LEROY E. Tous, Seoretary.Treasurer.

TnE GRIrrImT LAObRATORIES, INO.,
Union, N.J., Maroh16, 1964.

Senator HAnaR P. BfBD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Commnittee, Senate Offce Building, Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: This letter has reference to the Mansfleld bill presently
being Considered before the Finance Committee, Which proposes rqstrictlops of
import of beef lito' the Uitd Statesbn a'qttota bats.. .

To the best 6f my rii6leMdgBe the itport 6f beef fr6i New Zealand, Austraia,
Argentina, and elsewhere are of the c~kldieir aid cutter variety, which i' sibt the
grade of meat which is used for'steake, roastS, etc. "R the, It s the grad'oftineat
that iq used for the, production of frankfurters, bologna, certain groutid beef
products. 'It is only Incidetally competitive with the type of beef produced by
American cattlemen, which is of the fatter and more tender variety.

I would greatly fear that'if the quota system were put into effect it would d,
little to help the American cattlemen but would ,o. grept dam0ag both to the
meat-processing industry and to the Amnerican consumer. It would, therefore,
appear that such action would be unvis. .

I hope yot will find these suggestions helpful to you.
Sincerely y'os.i.,

. WILLARD iGanrtTH.
'* TAMPA, FiLA, March 18, 196..

Mrs. EraIABrr SPRINOEB, .
Chief Olerk, Senate Oommittee on Finance,
Senate Offic Building, Washingtton, D.O.:

Strongly object to Mansfield amendment 8. 2525,. H1R. 1839. Any further
restriction on meat imports will be detrimental to my business.

J. COBTINA, Oustoims House Brokr.

SEATrrL, WASH., March 18, 1964.
Mrs. ELIUABEH SPRINGER,
Ohlef Olerk, Senate Committee on Finance,
Senate Offce Building, Washington, D.O.:

Object to Mansfield amendment No. S. 2525, H.R. 1839, and request permission
to file written statement to be included in written record of hearing.

ALFRED H. MARSOL, INO.
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ALFRED H. MARZOLF, INC.,
Seattle, Wash., March 16, 1964.

Mrs. ELIZABETH SPRINGER,
Chief Clerk, Senate Committee on Finance,
Senate Offee Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MRS. SPRINGER: Referring further to our wire of March 11, 1964, reading
as follows: "Object to Mansfield amendment No. S. 2525, H.R. 1839 and request
permission to file written statement to be included in written record of hearing,"
and your wire received March 12, for which we thank you, reading as follows:
"Your written statement will be incorporated in the printed record of the cur-
rent hearings if received within the next week or 10 days."

Our reasonn for objecting to the restrictions of the importations of meat into
the United States are as follows:

Should the importations be restricted, the effect of this loss of business would
be felt by our corporation as well as 16 brokers in this locality and many else-
whete in the United States who employ many persons.

It also will reduce the revenue of the steamship lines who employ many people
to attend the importation of meats.

It will also reduce the employment of many longshoremen and truckdrivers
in this locality, and elsewhere.

As for our cotoporatodn, we number many packinghouses as well as meat
buyers in the handling of this imported meat, consequently, the proposed import
reduction would greatly reduce our volume of business. In fact, all coastal
ports would greatly be affected by this reduction.

It is our understanding that the importation of this type of meat from Australia
and New Zealand is a boon to the packinghouses since the meat is packed in 60-
pound containers and frozen and can be stored In their refrigerators or local
refrigerators to be used when needed.

We also understand this meat is used chiefly in the preparation of "hamburger"
and sausage and does not compete with the U.S. packinghouses and the cattle
Industry insofar as carcasses, steaks, and roasts, etc., is concerned.

Another factor is that due to the geographical location of Australia and New
Zealand, where their summers and winters are the reverse of ours, they are able
to supply this meat when the American, market is unable to provide it

SWe are unable to see what this reduction would accomplish other than to add
further to the already full pockets of the cattlemen's industry.

Respectfully submitted.
A. H. MABzoLr, President.

NoaroLK, VA., March 12, 1964.
Hon. HARRY P. BYBD,
Chairman, Commlitee on Finance,
U.H. Senate Office Building, Washington, D.O.:

This will serve to register our opposition to Senator Manfileld's amendment
No. 465 to H.R. 1839, which amendment would restrict the importation of meat
from all countries in excess of the voluntary reduction agreed to'by the Govern-
ments of the United States, Ireland, Australia, and New Zealand in February
1964. We believe that the suggested restriction would be detrimental to the
welfare of many people in this and other areas. In our State in particular many
longshoremen, terminal employees, warehouse workers, trucking companies, allied
trades, and business establishments derive a substantial portion of their income
from these imports, and should these imports be curtailed their standard of liv-
ing would be reduced. Further, we would respectfully call to your attention
that, since our Government has always advocated, practiced, and believed in
free tiade, the proposed restrictions would be contrary to all past practices and
contradictory to the principles to be adopted at the GATT meetings in Geneva.
We therefore respectfully request that our opposition to amendment No. 465 to
H.R, 1839 be incorporated in the record of the hearing now being held and that
our telegram be read to all present at the hearing.

Respectfully,
NORTON LILLY & Co., INO.,
HENRY D. CooK, Manager.
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BALTIMORE, MD.,, March 12, 1964.
lion. H. P. BYRD,
Chairman, Committee on Finance, U.S. Senate,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.:

We wish to register our opposition to Senator Mansfield's amendment No. 465
to H.R. 1839, which amendment would place restrictions on the importation of
meat from all countries In excess of the voluntary reduction agreed to by the
Governments of the United States, Australia, New Zealand, and Ireland In Febru-
ary 1964. We feel that such restrictions will be detrimental to the well-being of
many people in thll area. Many longshoremen, truckdrivers, warehousemen,
trucking companies, warehouse owners, and allied trades derive a substantial
part of their income from these imports, and in the event that imports are curbed
their standard of living must be reduced.

Further, we would humbly point out that, as the U.S. Government is a firm
believer in free trade, such restrictions would be contrary to all past practices,
ani contradictory to the principles to be adopted at the GATT meetings in
CGneva.

We therefore respectfully request that our opposition to amendment No. 465
to H.R. 1839 be incorporated in the record of the hearing now being held and
that our telegram be read to all present at the hearing.

NORTON LILLY & CO., INC.

NEw YORK, N.Y., March 1, 1364.
lion. H. F. BYRD,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

We wish to register our opposition to Senator Mansfield's amendment No. 465
to H.R. 1839, which amendment would place restrictions on the importation of
meat from all countries in excess of the voluntary reduction agreed to by the
Governments of the United States, Australia, New Zealand, and Ireland in
February 1964. We feel that such restrictions will be detrimental to the well-
being of many people in this area. Many longshoremen, truckdrivers, ware-
housemen, trucking companies, warehouse owners, and allied trades derive a
substantial part of their income from these imports, and in the event that Im-
ports are curbed their standard of living must be reduced. Further we would
humbly point out that, as the U.S. Government is a firm believer in free trade,
such restrictions would be contrary to all past practices, and contradictory to
the principles to be adopted at the GATT meetings in Geneva. We therefore
respectfully request that our opposition to amendment No. 465 to H.R. 1839 be
incorporated in the record of the hearing now being held and that our telegram
be read to all present at the hearing.

NowRTo LILLY & Co., INC.

BOSTON, MAss., March 12, 1964.
lion. iH. F. BYRD,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.:

We wish to register our opposition to Senator Mansfield's amendment No. 465
to H.R. 1839. which amendment would place restrictions on the importation of
meat from all countries in excess of the voluntary reduction agreed to by the
Governments of the United States, Australia, New Zealand, and Ireland in
February 1964. We feel that such restrictions will be detrimental to the well-
being of many people in this area. Many longshoremen, truckdrivers, ware-
housemen, trucking companies, warehouse owners, and allied trades derive a
substantial part of their income from these imports, and in the event that Im-
ports are curbed their standard of living must be reduced. Further we would
humbly point out that, as the U.S. Government is a firm believer In free trade,
such restrictions would be contrary to all past practices, and contradictory to
the principles to be adopted at the OATT meeting in Geneva. We therefore
respectfully re luest that our opposition to amendment No. 465 to H.R. 1839 be
incorporated in the record of the hearings now being held and that our telegram
le read to all pr ,sent at the hearing.

NORTON LILLY & Co., INC.

30-082-64-pt. 1--21
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PHILADELPIIIA, PA., March 12, 1964.
Ion. II. F. BYRo,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

We wish to register our opposition to Senator Mansfield's amendment No. 465
to H.R. 1839, which amendment would place restrictions on the importation of
meat from all countries in excess of the voluntary reduction agreed to by the
Governments of the United States, Australia, New Zealand, and Ireland in
February 1964. We feel that such restrictions will be detrimental to the well-
being of many people in this area. Many longshoremen, truckdrivers, ware-
housemen, trucking companies, warehouse owners, and allied trades derive a
substantial part of their income from these imports, and in the event that
imports are curbed their standard of living must be reduced. Further we would
humbly point out that, as the U.S. Government is a firm believer in free trade,
such restrictions would be contrary to all past practices, and contradictory to
the principles to be adopted at the GATT meetings in Geneva. We therefore
respectfully request that our opposition to amendment No. 465 to H.R. 1839
be incorporated in the record of the hearing now being held and that our tele-
gram be read to all present at the hearing.

NORTON LILLY & Co., INO.

CHARLESTON OVERSEAS FORWARDERS, INO.,
Oharleston, 8.O., March 18, 1964.

Hon. STBOM THURM ND,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR THURMOND: The proposed action by the U.S. Government to
reduce Australian and New Zealand import of beef and veal will be extremely
detrimental to my business and accordingly, I go on record as opposing this and
request your efforts to block this measure.

Attached is a copy of telegram forwarded to Senate Finance Committee in this
respect and I ask that you please see that this telegram is incorporated in the
printed records of the Senate Finance Committee hearing.

Your efforts in this connection will be most appreciated.
Yours very truly,

A. N. MANUCY, Jr., Vice President.

OHARLESTON, S.C., March 12, 1964.
Mrs. EIZABETH SPRINGER,
Chief Olerk, Senate Committee on Finance,
Senate Offce Building, Washington, D.O.

Strongly object to Mansfield amendment--S. 2525, H.R. 1839. Any further
restriction on meat imports will be detrimental to my business. Quota, if any,
on meat imports should be raised beyond 1963 level and under no circumstances
reduced.

OHARLESTON OVERSEAS FORWARDERS, INC.,
A. N. MANUOY, Jr., Vice President.

CUSTOMS BROKERS & FREIGHT FORWARDERS
AssocAIAoN OF CHARLESTON, S.C., INO.,

on. Som THURMOND, harleston, S.O., March 18, 1964.
Hon. STBOM TmUBMOND,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.

DrAB SENATOR TnUa MoND: The proposed action by the U.S. Government to
reduce Australian and New Zealand imports of beef and veal will be extremely
detrimental to our businesses and, accordingly, we go on record as opposing this
and request your efforts to block this measure.

Attached is a copy of telegram forwarded to Senate Finance Committee in
this respect and we ask that you please see that this telegram is incorporated
in the printed records of the Senate Finance Committee hearing.

Your efforts in this matter will be most appreciated.
Yours very truly,

A. N. MANUCY, Jr., President.
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CHARLESTON, S.C., March 12, 1964.
Mrs. ELIZABETIH SPRINGER,
Chief Clerk, Senate Comm ittec on Finance,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.:

Strongly object to Mansfield amendment-S. 2525, H.R. 1839. Any further
restriction on meat imports will be detrimental to our businesses. Quota, if any,
on meat imports should be raised beyond 1963 level and under no circumstances
reduced.

CUsTOMs BROKERS & FREIGHT FORWARDERS

AssoorATION or CHARLESTON, S.C., INC.,
A. N. MANUCY, Jr., President.

U.S. SENATE,
CoMrITTEE OF LABOR AND PUBLIc WELFARE,

March 16,1964.
Mrs. ELIZABETH B. SPRINGER,
Chief Clerk, Senate Finance Committee,
New Senate Ofice Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MRS. SPRINGER: Attached please find a statement of the Cherokee County
Livestockmen's Association which Senator Tower would like to have included
in the committee hearings on meat imports.

Thanks very much.
Sincerely yours,

JERRY FREIPHEIM,
Special Assistant to Senator John G. Tower.

CHEROKEE COUNTY LIVESTOCKMEN'S ASSOCIATION,
March 13, 1964.

Hon. JOHN G. TOWER,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

SIR: It would be most appreciated if you would see that the following state-
ment is made a part of the records of the current hearings on the meat import
situation, being conducted by the Senate Finance Committee.

We of the Cherokee County Livestockmen's Association ask or demand no
special favors, but appeal to the good judgment of your committee to right a
wrong that is undermining an industry built on hard work and a sense of pride.
That wrong being the reckless importation of meat products.

A recent check in this area shows that, on the average, cattle prices are down
as much as $5 per hundred as compared to this same time last year. This figure
can be verified by the markets in this area, but better still by the rancher who
knows it to be a fact more than any marketing specialist.

The needed repairs to farm machinery, soil conservation practices, and herd
improvement that are so vital to a sound cattle operation cannot be made if a
rancher is operating at a loss. "Operating at a loss" is not a pretty phrase, cer-
tainly not one that the cattlemen in this area are proud of, but one that we con-
tend was bestowed upon them by a meat import situation that was not their
choosing.

We are told by certain marketing specialists that when the prices of cattle
reach a certain low, meat imports will be lowered; it all has to do with the
price. The prices have reached that low. Now is the time to do away with
meat Imports.

This statement is not full of statistics, but it is made up of cold, hard facts.
When a rancher is getting $30 per head less for cattle this year than last year,
the situation is serious. A chart of figures is not necessary to prove this point

The words "meat imports" are no longer just words read in newspapers or
heard on radio and TV, but words that every rancher knows to be the cause of
their financial problems.

We of the Cherokee County Livestockmen's Association stand firm in this fight
against meat imports, because it is necessary and right that we do so.

Sincerely,
JAox R. STONe, President.

- -. -1 Im 0 -40 "
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BANK or HEMINOFORD,
Hemingford, Nebr., March I, 1064.

Hon. U&HAn F. BTon,
Chairman, Senate Committee on Finance,
New Senate Office Building, Washington, D.O.

DEAr SENATO BYRD: We understand that your committee is about to begin
discussion in regard to legislation to restrict meat Imports. We sincerely hope
that you will give this much thought and consider the cattleman and cattle
feeders problem.

Agriculture is our main industry here in the Sand Hills of Nebraska and
cattle raising in one of the most Important. When its economy is affected it
effects our local community.

While we are a small segment of the livestock industry and our own particu-
lar bank has only a few cattle feeders none of them have made any money the
past 2 years. In fact most of them have lost money in their cattle feeding ven.
tures.

We understand that there must be reciprocity and that one industry cannot
expect to be favored over others; however, since the livestock Ivdustry has
slipped so much in the past couple years it would be a great help if imports
were restricted some until the cattlemen can improve their own economy.

Trusting that your committee's decision will be favorable, I am,
Yours respectfully,

R. P. STiwAwr, BReoutive Vice President.

RESOLUTION or THE CITY COUNCIL Or THE CITrr O MAuA, NEBa.

Whereas the city of Omaha is the livestock center of the world; and
Whereas beef imports are ravaging the Nation's cattle industry, threatening

the economy of its livestock-producing areas, and undermining agriculture; and
Whereas the livestock Industry finds itself in financial straits which affect all

segments of the Nation's economy; and
Whereas, unless the fight to limit meat Imports is won now, an injustice will

be done upon the farmers of America and upon the cities and towns which are
supported by them; and

Whereas our own Nebraska Senator, Hon. Roman L. Hruska, has proposed
an amendment to the pending legislation in Congress, which, in effect, will cur.
tail beef imports and limit the importation of meat products, while said legisla-
tion Is supported by our Senator Oarl T. Ourtis: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved by the city council of the ofty of Omaha, That the city council of
Omaha and Hon. James J. Dworak, mayor, join together and urge the passage
of legislation in Congress introduced by Senator Hrtwka and supported by
Senator Curtis regulating the importation of beef products.

MARY I. GALUOAN, City Clerk.
Adopted March 3, 1964.

JAMES J. DWORAK, Mayor.
Approved, March 8, 1904.
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of the original

document now on file In the city clerk's office.
MARY I. GALLIOAN, City Clerk.

Sen r HA HAMIuTON,.MON, March 11, 1964.
Senator HAaRY BYRDn
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Neo, Honato Olfloe Building,
Wa#sington, D .. .

GENTLEMEN: The Darby Stockmen Association recently held a meeting con-
cernig beef imports. We are unanimously in fivor of amendment 465 to
H.R. 1839 introduced by Mike Mansfield to provide quotas on meat imports,
now under consideration by your committee.

We are very much concerned with this issue. We are comparatively small
operators and beef cattle Is our main source of income.
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These beet imports have hit us very hard, to the extent that the whole com-
munity is suffering.

We hope you will see fit to act favorably on this bill both In your committee
and also on the Senate floor.

Please Include this letter in your hearing testimonies.
Respectfully,

DA n STocKuwN Asso ATrroN,
BUD NELDNRB, Secretary.

POMONA GRANos AORICULTURAL COMMnrrrU
Hamilton, Ravallt County, Mont., March 1t, 1964.

Senator HARRY BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
New Senate Ofoce Building,
Washington, D.C.

Hon. SENATOR HARRY BYRD: The Ravalli County Pomona Grange, with a mem-
bership of some 200 members wishes, at this time, to add their voice in support
of legislation being introduced by our Montana Senators; this legislation pertains
to beef imports. The raising of cattle is our major enterprise in Ravalli County,
and we feel that something must be done about quotas on beef imports, or the
economy of our county will be in trouble.

We ask that our letter be included in hearing testimonies. Copies are belg
sent to Senator Man3fiel or Sietcalf.

Sincerely,
A. J. PATrrTRN, Chairman.

R oY MOUNTAIN (RANGor,
ton, Racalli Cou tV, Mont., March 12, 1904.

Sen or HARRY BYRD.
C hrman, Senat na Con fttee,
* o SenateO Buildi

ashingtonD,..
HON. SENA IR- a . ocky M n aln Grang with a membership

Sof 218 niemhers wishe tl to ad hel voice In a pport of legislation
being Introduced by -M tana enat t t is legislattln pertains to bepf
Imports. he raisi cattle is our a r enter rise In Ra 11 County, and wye
feel tha sous thing t -one abo t quotas o beef impo tA, or the economy
of our co nty " In I _

We a that ou etteu n he testimonies Copies are being
sent to Se ator Ma eld and fetcalf.

Sin rely,
SA. . PATTERSON,

frmat, Leg slave Committee.

X.AND, C LIP., March I2, 1964.
M . ELIZABETH INER,
CA 'l0erk, 8.e Commitice on P tan , Senate Offc Butilding, Washington,

a4hingfon, Aigtn
Obc to Mansfield amendment S. 2525 and H . 1839 and request permis-

sion to fi written statement to be included In rltten record of hearing.
ISBACM COLD STORAGE Co., INC.,

FRANK DR4SBACR, President.

DBRISBACn ENTERPRIBES,
Oakland, Calif., March 18, 196J., 1

Mrs. EuLIABETrI SPiNGR,
Chief .lerk, Senate Committee on Finance, Senate Office Bulding, Washington;

* Washington, D.O.':
DEAR Citnr CLERK SPRImOER: Pursuant to our telegram of this date, contained

in this letter are our reasons for objecting to S. 2525 and H.R. 1830.
We again respectfully request that these statements be included id the writ-

ten record of the hearing.
We cannot urge strongly enough your opposition to 8. 2526 and H.R. 1839.
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Among other repercussions, the successful passage of S. 2525 will force our
company to permanently lay off numerous employees which have been with our
company many years. We would venture to say that the total impact on the
labor force in the industry as a whole would be staggering. Instead of improv-
ing labor conditions, S. 2525 and H.R. 1830 would worsen labor conditions.

In addition, the successful passage of S. 2525 would mean an overall storage
loss to our company, resulting in a revenue loss which we cannot stand under
any conditions.

Further S. 2525 and II.R. 1839 would result in a labor loss in the drayage of
product both from the dock to the warehouses and from the warehouses to the
customers, to mention nothing of the drayage revenue loss.

We in the industry and here at Dreisbach Cold Storage expecially, respect-
fully urge you to stand behind us by doing all within your power to see that
S. 2525 and H.R. 1839 do not become law.

Most respectfully yours,
DREISBAOH COLD STORAGE CO., INC.,
F. M. DREISBACH, Jr., Preident.

U. S. GROWERS COLD STORAGE, INC.,
Los Angeles, Calif., March 12, 19G4.

Re Mansfield amendment 405 to II.R. 1839.
Mrs. ELIZABETH SPRINGER,
Chief Clerk, Senate Comminttee on Finance, Senate Office Building, Washington,

Washington, D.C.:
Dear Mrs. SPRINGER: We object strongly to this amendment and are enclosing

copies of letters we are mailing concurrently to Senators Thomas Kuchel and
Clare Engle.

We request permission to file this written statement and would appreciate
your including it in the written record of the hearing.

Very truly yours,
ARTHUR M. TAUB, President.

MaBoH 12, 1904.
Senator CLAxa ENOLE,
Senate Ofice Building,
Washington, D.O.

DEARB ONORABIE SIR: We object strongly to the Mansfield amendment, 465
to H.R. 1839.

This amendment to restrict the importation of lean meat would hurt our
business considerably besides raising havoc with the large manufacturers of
sausage and luncheon meats by causing an enormous rise in the costs of their
raw materials. The housewife, of course, would bear the brunt of this higher
cost merchandise and no doubt would cut down on her retail purchases of meat
in general.

Very truly yours,
U.S. GROWERS COLD STORAGE, INO.,
ARTItU M. TAUB, President.

MABoi 12, 1964.
Senator THOMAs H. KUCIrEL,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR HONORABLE SIR: We object strongly to the Mansfield amendent, 405
to H.R. 1839.

This amendment to restrict the importation of lean meat would hurt our busi-
ness considerably besides raising havoc with the large manufacturers of sausage
and luncheon meats by causing an enormous rise in the costs of their raw mate-
rials. The housewife, of course, would bear the brunt of this higher cost mer-
chandise and no doubt would cut down on her retail purchases of meat in general.

Very truly yours,
U.S. GROWERS COLD STORAGE, INC.,
ArTHnu M. TAUB, President.
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CASPER, WYO., March 10, 1964.
lion. MI.LARD L. SIMPSON,
Senate Office Building,
ll'ashington, D.C.:

Survival of Wyoming's livestock industry Is dependent on establishment of
realistic imported meat quotas. Your testimony before congressional committee
March 11 is of utmost importance. On behalf of the Wyoming Wool Growers
Association, our sincere thanks.

ROBERT P. BLEDSOE, Secretary.

CHICAoo, ILL., March 12, 1964.
Mrs. ELIZABETH SPRINOER,
Chief Clerk, Senate Committee on Finance,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.O.:

Strongly object to Mansfield amendment, 8. 2525 to H.R. 1839. Any further
restrictions on meat imports will be detrimental to my business.

HARRIET M. BECKER.

CHICAGO, ILL., March 12, 1964.
Mrs. ELIZABETH SPRINGER,
Chief Clerk, Senate Committee on Finance,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.O.:

Strongly object to Mansfield amendment, S. 2525 to H.R. 1839. Any further
restrictions on meat imports will be detrimental to my business.

F. P, NEFF.

Los ANGELES, March 11, 1364.
Mrs. ELIZABETH SPRINGER,
Chief Clerk, Senate Committee on Finance,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.:

Object to Mansfield amendment, S. 2525 to H.R. 1839. Request permission
to file written statement to be included In written record of hearing.

MILTON'S EXPRESS,
DoN 0 NEWKIRK.

MILTON'S EXPRESS,
Los Angeles, Calif., March 18, 1964.

Subject: Mansfield amendment, S. 2525, H.R. 1829.
Mrs. ELIZABETH SPRINOEB,
Chief Clerk, Senate Committee on Finance,
Senate Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MADAM: At the present time and for some time now, we have been
handling import merchandise from Australia, New Zealand, and Japan, such
as frozen beef, shrimp, swordfish, and various other perishable merchandise;
also export meat and poultry going to Japan, Germany, Austria, and various
other foreign countries. This represents a goodly portion of our annual rev-
enue and we have lately purchased more equipment for this operation all of
which is refrigerated with mechanical refrigeration. This equipment has been
quite an investment and as you can readily understand, the passing of this
bill would create quite a hardship on this company.

We feel that for the survival of our company and others like us you should
do anything possible to stop this bill.

Yours very truly,
DoN 0. NEWRKrK, Vice President.

NEw YORK, March 14, 1964.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.

Respectfully registering our opposition to the Mansfield amendment 465 to
H.R. 1839, which aims at reduction of import of meat. Ample supplies of
imported meats are Imperative to maintain operations of manufacturers of
hamburgers, sausage, TV dinners, etc., and domestic meats of similar qualities
are not available In sufficient quantities. We decidedly favor free trade and
earnestly oppose curtailment of imports, especially beef imports, which do
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not adversely affect our domestic economy, and which fall within agrhic'ltirnl
products of which the United States is a major exporting country. IReijet-
fully requesting this telegram be read at hearings and introdAxle into thet
record.

BERNARD BOMAN CoRl'.

Vr.SAILLS, Onto, March 13, 194).
IIARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Offloe Building, Washington, D.O.

I respectfully request you to reject Mandsfeld amendment No. 4t)5 rn'liting
to meat imports. Further request this wire be made a permanent part of the
record on above legislation.

KESNN.'I Su.rn.:R.

l.on. II. P. BYRD,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.N. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

We wish to register our opposition to Senator Mansfield's amendment, No. 405.
to 11.11. 1iM. which naendment would plr.ce restrictions on the importation of
meant from all countries in excess of the voluntary reduction agreed to by the
Governments of the United States, Australia, New Zealand, and Ireland In
February 1964. We feel that such restrictions will be detrimental to the well-
being of many people in the area. Many longshoremen, truckdrlvers, warehouse-
men, trucking compnnles, warehouse owners an a al nllie trades derive a substan-
tial part of their Income from these Imports and in the event that Inmports are
curbed their standard of living would na a consequence suffer accordingly.
Further we would humbly point out that as the U.S. Government is a firm
believer in free trade such restrictions would be contrary to all tlist practices
and contradictory to the principles to be adopted at the OATT meetings in
Geneva. We therefore respectfully request that our opposition to amendment
No. 465 to IIR. 1839 be Incorporated in the record of the hearing now being held
and that our telegram be read to nll present at the hearing.

FIt.rETT., OnErN & Co. or TAMIPA.
PATE STE'EoIORINO Co.

U.S. S.NATI,
COMSITtF.R ON LAnOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE,

March 13, 196G.
.Mrs. ELIzAnET B. SPRINGER,
Chief Clerk, Senate Finance Committec,
Ncw Senate Office Buding, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MNR. SPRINorn: The attached statement is from a prominent cattleman
in Texas. Senator Tower requests that It be presented to the committee and
Included In the printed hearings on meat Imports.

Thank you very much for your assistance.
Sincerely yours,

Jr.RRY FPREKIDKIMU,
Special assistantt to Senator John G. Tower.

MATTERS nANOII,
Canadian, Tcx.

GENTLIEMEN: First may I Introduce myself to you. I am a young rancher 20
years of age. I graduated from Oklahoma State University in 1050, moved onto
a ranch my father owns and went into business with my father. In 1058 I pur-
chased 100 cows and my herd has increased to the point that I now lease the
ranch from my father and have the business to myself. I am also currently
serving as president of two local cattle organizations-the Top of Texas Here*
ford Breeders Association, and the Northeast Panhandle Feeders Association.

The problem of beef imports Is not an easy one. The complications of Inter-
national economic relations are enormous and difficult for an expert much less
someone in my position. However, I do know that the demand for beef Is not so
great that domestic suppliers cannot meet the demand without Increasing the cost
to the consumer. The 400-percent increase In Imported beef over the last 10
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*vllrs surely lhnullt eulvwkjlipes tle pIrivte of ment to tile (%lwu1tur, lita It? Has
Ois 4(JK141-Hv'Jct InIcreaiwe greatly hivItl ivxlivo, 'ntiiilii, or 4)10 (f tlit' olher
i1,:ittoii fromi w~holl) %%v [illy lO AN I se It only Australia tld New A-laiid
huimb Ixetiiiltl Iery intnch fromin litse hicrieast-e yvar after yealr.

I %% Ish I vot)ili give Y'ou anl 1111811 to thim Import problem bilt 1 cannot. There
Is imI vitsy solut1)1on, tmit from wliat I call gat her from various source i tile best
s"Olution im tlie much publicized 5-year aIeraige. This would provide the foreign
I'olinics with a sizale plortloii of our market And at the same little alleviate
domuesik' markets.

%Vflat w~iild it Slight diet itie Ili voiitiiier mjieidiig (to to lte (afil hidumtry
ixt the loreslit little., What voulh a witdle.pread (Irought that forcei a large mar-
ktinmg of pirvs'mitt battle jtitubti rso to our market atid Industry? Geritlemen, It
alhyli lig hialleivi to tlliset thie (lonidt it cattle Iuicttire at tIhe lorement time, the
(111th industry %vould face complete destruct ion.

t'attlenl have nlwaly h t'.Ii tile to ovrcuiii' dotroughts. li'pressiiiiis, rinig
costm81 md vxuelises, overlorodtiv( Ion wvit bit the iiidtst ry, n aiIl l other lproblemis
111 t have fat-d t(e eait tl indlust ry. Il44 Iiports aire mietuIithitig wiv v'attnot comi-
Iat ourselves and we iist look to youi for het p li remeyilnlig tilt' sit 11tiiOll.

I'oreii stiurve's hIave too intiuh of ourU tlOiiii'st Ii e xf market . i'he Ire'stent
aIgreetavit merely keeps a very bad situatinIii fromt becoming worse. Hurely it
tiiII, vorkllr imid less dtiltniogilig soltiutn (l'1iii he. toliild.

'1'hiitik you for your tline and I 1101 your etforts to tIMid a workable tolt ion
to I i Imliwirt piroblemi ieet with stt'ess.

8 1 1nmrely. lWN MctlilcilS

SAO X, N'A., March 21, 191.
fo10i. HARRlY . BIYRn,

if ha irniape ('oim itce rin Flnatter,
Srnntc Offler 11 Ildhni, W'ashimpto", n.C.:

This will serve to register our opposition to bill S. 2525 amendmentt 4O.4 to 11.11.
1A39) which would restrict the iolkrtation of meat from all (cointrieo it excess
tif Oiw vollititry reduction agKreedl to by the (nvetnoents of thie Unlted Htatem. Ire-
land, Australia. And New Zealand In F"ebruary IIV. We lelleve thait tile muig-
g Msted restrictions would ble detriteulnl to the wlfr of Illnytly is'11pleI11 0118 H11 4
(it her areas. In our State Iii lartIcular, aiiy lonigshoremiien, terminal employees.
va rehouse worker, trucking colllhIes, allied trades, and butl ulliess estahhisheInts
lerlive a substantial portion of their Inucne from these imports anI should these

imo~rts beC curtle their Rannar l of liing would be, reduce. rFurther we would
respectfully call to your attention that sinc ouir (lovernmnent hn always ad-
vocated, practice And believed in free trade tile proposed restrictions would
li contrary to our lalt practices and contradictory to the principals to be
itiloptedt at thte (OAr1 mieetigs In (enevn'a. We, therefore, remCtfully retIest
that our oppsitlon to 1111 8. 2525 be Incorporated lin the record of the hearing
iow being held andot that our telegram be read to all present at the hearing.

eRect f ully,
RAIX.[On STI:AMsmlm AOENcY, INC.

JIOtISTONI 'rEx., Starch IS, I91.
iotil. 11. F". Mitt,

('halirtai. Commfitee oni Fitiaicre.
Hrmfa toli 111111hg ashiigton, I).C.:

We wish to register our opposition to Senator 'Marnsleld's Aremdment No. 4m15
to MRt. bill M&39;: whicll Atmundmenit would place restrictions on the liporta-
thon of meat fromn all countries In excess of the voluntary mluction agreed to by
the (lovernmentA of the United States, AuRtralia, New ealand, 011(d Ireland In
1elhruary 1M)6. Such liitations following voluntary reductionft agreed iipon
byr the aforementioned cami only result in a deterioration in relations with the
'otnntries of Aistrallni at Now Zealand primarily, and its effect on lorigahiore-

muen, trucking companies, warehouse personnel, aid the various trades involved
which are allied with this particular importation calioit help but be a tre*
mendous losm to their income. Further, such action will certainly not hielp in our
nttemjit to bolster exports from this country. We would respctfully pont out
that As the U.S. Government Is a fIrmn believer in free trade, Any aCtion sulch
nR c'ontemplatedl Iby Retintor Mtl!.flld'R Amendment is most certainly contrary to
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all pnst practices of affirming free trade, and certainly contradictory to the ,prin
ciples adopted at OA'TV nieetings.

We, therefore, respectfully request that our opposition to anIndmlent No. M1) to
IT.R. 1830 be Incorporated In the record of the hearing now being held and that
our telegram be voiced to those present at this hearing.

L; IIIANC-PAR, INC.,
'Perra I. 1'IILIIrS, PrcsilIcnt.

LAIII AND MUTrroN IMPtOR1r IlleSo01ln ON AD0'TrDn Yn WEar T.XAS (1CAIIAlI:R OF
COwMIERCw BOARH OF DIREoIFRS, EL PARO, JANUARY 30, 1004

Whereas the livestock Industry Is so vital to the economy of west Texas and
our entire State and Nation; and

Whereas the WTCC has been responsible to a degree for the establishment of
feedlots In many parts of Texas and especially west Texas; and

Whereas the Importation of lamb and mutton from other countries hnas lKcoie
of such volume that it has (depretwNe the market on fed meat animals to such
a degree that livestock producers and feeders are now facing a critical situation
because these Imports are being sold In our markets at prices below the price
necessary for our producers and feeders; and

Whereas the housewife has profiled very little In a reduction of the price of
meat In the retail market: and

Whereas this situation has led to a substantial reduction in the production
of stocker and feeder animals, and threatens to demoralize the livestock Indus-
try: Now, therefore, be it hereby

Rcsolvdl, That the West Texas Chamber of Commerce Join with the National
Wool Growers' Association, Texas Sheep & Goat nlisers' Associalion, and other
State associations. In appealing to the President and to the Congress of the
United States to Iminediately take such steps us are necessary, either through
negotiations with foreign governments or otherwise, to limilt the Imports from
these countries of such mutton and lanib to an amount which will not adversely
affect the marketability of our domestic production at a reasonable profit.

lBEF IMPORT RE81.sorrUoN ADOPTED n WEsr TEXAS CHAMIER or OF CoA~MERC IOARD
or DRl) TORs, Er. PAso, JANUARY 30, 1004

Whereas the livestock Industry is so vital to the economy of west Texas and
our entire State and Nation: and

Whereas the WTOO has been responsible to a degree for the establishment of
feedlots In many parts of Texas, and esecalully west Texas: and

Whereas the Importation of beef from Australia and New Zealand has become
of such volume that It has depressed tile market on fat cattle to such a degree
that feeders and operators of these feedlots (many of whom started with limited
funds), have lost money and face a critical situation because of Imports of beef
from these countries and being sold in our markets at prices far below the price
necessary for our feeders to "break even" on their operations and because they
do not have a chance at all to make a profit on their Investment; and

Whereas the housewife has profited very little In a reduction of the price of
beef in the retail market; and

Whereas this situation has not only reduced the price of feed cattle, but has
been a strong factor In the reduction of stocker and feeder cattle and threatens
to demoralize the entire cattle industry that Is so vital to our economy: There.
fore be it

Resolved, That the WTCC Join with the Amerlcan National Oattlo Raisers'
Association, The Texas-Southwestern Cattle Raisors' Association, the different
State associations, and all of the breed associations in appealing to the President
of the United States to immediately investigate the Imports of beef from these
countries with the idea of limiting by negotiations with leaders from these
countries the imports of beef In line with the average Imports for tile 5-year
period preceding 1003.
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NK1IIRAHKA STOCK (OROWER ASSOCIATION,
A lluM cc, NA'br,, March II, 1964.

Iloni. IIARRY F. BYRD,
tSenate Offec lu(flding,
'Washi(non, I).C.

D)EA SENATOR lIBYm: We are writing to you and your committee relative to
amendment No. 465 to 11.1t. 1.80 currently pending before the Senate Finance
Committee, relating to the beef import legislation.

Our association Is primarily engaged in the advancement and protection of
the producing phaso of the cattle business in Nebraska. This year, 1004, Is
our 75th year of service to the livestock Industry. We work closely with the
American National Cattlemens' Association and National Livestock Feeders
Association. While our producing segment has not yet been adversely affected,
the livestock feed er has felt the reiercusslon of a down fat cattle market, duo
to a great extent to increased imports of leef, and the Impact on our segment will
be felt this cominlig fall.

We wish to extend support to the senaitor Mansfield amendment No. 405, cw.
bodying these basic points:

1. The average of meat Imports for the years 1059-43 would be the base.
2. Legislation would Include beef, veal, mutton, and lamb including canned.

cooked, and cured but excluding live animals.
3. Imports for any calendar quarter may not be any greater than the quantity

In the other calendar quarters.
*I. The consistence of imports (proportion of canned, primal cuts, lean bone-

leIs, etc.) shall not exceed the average consistence of the Imports coming into
the United Mlates In the base years of 1M95 03.

5. The effective date of the legislation would be the succeeding calendar quar.
terms after December 31, 1004.

0. An adjustment factor will be provided to give the exporting nations a share
of the anticipated Increase In consumption In the U.8. market only when effective
parity price is achieved for the average live price of that species. Current aver-
age beef cattle prices are at 75 percent effective parity. Explaining this further,
If at any time the average price of live beef cattle reaches the effective parity
price, the exporting nations would be entitled to ann additional quantity above
the 15109.3 base to come into the United States. The figure involving parity
price does not include calves and It Is our understanding that a calf is any
animal under 500 pounds.

Yours sincerely,
IloKTrr M. IIowADM, Scretar.Treasurer.

NEWMAN O GOV COMUERCIA. CLUB,
Ncewman Grovc, Nebr., March 11, 19G4.

lion. lIAHRY .. llnD,
N'co &Slate Office Bulding,
Wl"ashtnylon, D.V.

D)EAH H.NATOR BYRD: Agriculture consisting primarily of feed grains and cattle
feeding and hog feeding Is the sole industry of our community. Practically every
farmer feeds some livestock-most are small cattle feeders. During the past 15
months these farmers have watched the prices received for their cattle decline
from about $30 per hundredweight down to $21, a decrease of over 30 percent.
Their cost of production has not declined by that amount. This has created
serious financial problems for these people and for the businessmen in the small
town like ours who serve them. Some of these farmers have had to discontinue
and sell out. More will follow In that direction If this situation continues.

We feel that Imports of beef have contributed to this serious situation. We
do not understand why manufacturers of products such as autos, machinery,
steel, etc., enjoy tariff protection from foreign competitors while our farmers do
not have this protection. It seems grossly unfair for our Government to protect
some parts of our economy from foreign competition and not protect our farmers
and livestockmen.

We hope this has been of some help to you and we urge you to stop these meat
imports which are so harmful to our American livestock Industry. Thank you
for your consideration.

Yours very truly,
IYLz WILItAMs, President.
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RAPID CITY CIAMB ER OF COMMERCE,
Rapid City, S. Dak., March 10, 196..

Senator HARRY F. HYRn,
Chairman, Seate Financo Committee,

- Sonate Offce Building, lYashington, D.C.
DEAR SENATOR rYRD: The Rapid City Chamber of Commerce urges your favor-

able action on needed beef import legislation such as proposed by the ,Mansleld
Senate amendment No. 405.

Our Nation has accepted a major responsibility to the free world through
defense commitments and economic aid to underdeveloped countries. This re-
sponsibility places a heavy burden on our taxpayers which directly effects our
competitive position In the market process. If other free world countries seek-
ing a part of our markets were sharing an equal proportion of free world peace
commitments, we would be on a more competitive basis with their products.

The concept of reducing quotas on beef imports is In line with maintaining a
sound national economy to be In a position to fulfill our many responsibilities
to the free world. We conclude it Is in our Nation's interest to restrict beef
imports, since a large part of our Nation's economy Is effected by the livestock
Industry. We know that agriculture represents approximately $27 million
annually to our own local economy.

Prompt action by the Senate Finnnce Committee and Congress is necessary to
stabilize and reverse the weakening of our livestock Industry through lack of
proper Import quotas.

Our organization is scheduled to appear before the Tariff Commission hearing
called for April 28, 1904. Although we will not be present at the current Senate
Finance Committee hearings, we would like you to include this letter as an official
part of the record on your committee hearing.

Tor NzLSON, President.

NEW YORK, N.Y., March 12, 196O.
Hon. IIARRY F. BYRD.
Ohairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.CO.

We respectfully wish to register our opposition to Mansfield amendment 465
to II.R. 1M39 which is designed to severely reduce imports of meat. As dealers
and suppliers of these products, we find that ample supplies are unavailable do-
mestically of the type meat that is imported. Our customers, manufacturers,
and retail outlets cannot secure domestically enough of the type of meat Imported
and in many cases would be forced to reduce their workforces if the Import of
meats is reduced. Reduction of these Imports would also raise the cost of living
of the consumers of the United States. We respectfully request that this tele-
gram be read at hearings and introduced Into the record. Thank you.

TRUOMAN NASH, INO.,
BER.A.RD A. TRUL' AN, President.

CHARLESTON, S.C., March 12, 1964.
Senator HI. F. IRn,.
Senate Offiee Building,
lWashington, D.C.:

Referring to Mansfield amendment -105 to II..1 1830 designed to curtail meat
imports, such restrictions In our opinion would operate against the best interests
of innumerable persons engaged In our industry and particularly those in this
constituency engaged in oceanborne commerce and related Industries. The liveli-
hood of all concerned Is dependent upon these imports which have become promi-
nent In the port of Charleston. We are consistent supporters of free trade at
which this amendment strikes. Please register our opposition to amendment 405
to H.R. 1839 by reading our protest into the record of the current hearing.

J. VERNON WHITAKER,
Presidcnt, Palmetto Shipping Co., Inc.
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EABTERN MEAT PACKEHu AssoCIATION, INC.,
Wash inglon, D.C., March 12, 1964.

lIon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
vhairmani, Senato Finance Conmittce,
.Vcw Senate Offce Building, Washington, D.C.

Mv.l D)AR SKENATOR: As secretary of the Eastern Meat Packers Association, an
organnlz7.on of meatimckers located in the New England and Middle Atlantic
States, I'm submitting the attached resolution which expresses the views of this
group on the subject of the Importation of foreign beef for processing purposes.

Innsmuch as it will be virtually impossible for us to testify before your com-
unittle,, we wish to take this opportunity to present the views of this segment of
the meatpacking industry to your committee for its consideration.

Thank you for your consideration.
Iteslk't fully,

Joir. A. KIr.rcK, Secrctary.

ItESOLUTION ADnPTED BY TilE EASTERN MEAT PACKERS ASSOCIATION AT TiEIR
lt~oUI.A MONTHLY M.ET:rNO ON :cvtDECIEk 1, 1W)

Whereas the restriction or limitation of the availability of imported meat for
processing purposes would bring about an Increase In the price of processed
meats to the consuming public; and

Whereas, any such price Increase would Inevitably tend to reduce the consump-
lion of meat and meat food products by the consuming public, thereby sharply
restricting the outlet for the livestock products of American farms; and

Whereas any legislation curtailing or placing quota restrictions on the Importa-
tion of foreign beef for manufacturing purposes, would thus seriously impair the
economic position of the meatpacking industry, and would particularly damage
severely many small independent meatpacking firms engaged In the processing of
meat and meat food products: Therefore be it

Resolved, That the CEastern Meat Packers Association formally records its op-
position to any legislation or tariff regulation which would have the purpose,
or the effect, of limiting or placing quota restriction on foreign meat imported
for processing purposes.

LEONIA, N.J., .March 11, 1961.
SENATE FINANCE COMWkITTF,
U.S. Senate
Capitol Building, Washington, D.O.

GRNTLEMEN: I am writing in reference to the Mansfield amendment 405 to
retrlct the import of frozen meat into the United States.

I am sure that you have received much correspondence both pro and con on
this bill, but I want you to know what the average citizen thinks. I am sure
that I am an average citizen because I would have never bothered to write If
I were not employed by a meat import company In New York City.

My main concern over this bill of course is my job, but I'm sure that I can
get another job just as good without any trouble because I have a college educa-
tion; therefore I feel that I con see overall effects better than the average citi-
zen, and can judge facts without any real pressure either way.

The rancher Is to benefit from this bill is what I am led to believe. I have
doubts that their problem which stem from Imports backed up by Independent
survey, but I will concede for argument's sake that they will benefit.

It now bolls to helping a few thousand ranchers while hurting a few million
people who make their living from frozen meat Imports. The number of these
people who will be hurt are not people like myself who work for the actual im-
porters, but there are dockworkers who unload the ships; truckers and railroads
who will lose tonnage; warehouses who will lose storage space; Independent
food brokers who will lose commissions; small packinghouses who will lose
access to product: and many more whose jobs relate directly or indirectly to
those mentioned above.

I think the worst result would be reduction of Inexpensive meat on the mar-
ket; to me this is at odds with the administration fight against poverty.

Although none of you gentlemen are from my State, I'm old fashioned and
still believe that a Senator is looking out for the Nation as a whole while
Congressmen look out for their States, since our Nation Is supposedly set up
on majority rule with all bills In the Interest of many Instead of a few; I can
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not see how a committee so filled with distinguished men could ever consider
such a bill.

It is not American ranchers who will be hurt by your refusal to pass but the
American public as a whole if It is passed. In this era of Common Market It
is America who can offer so much and gain so much more that should be the
leader Instead of dragging her feet.

I cannot presume to tell you how to vote on this bill. I can only hope and
ask you to vote in favor of the majority whichever side you think that is. Please
pass or reject this on its merits alone; do not use it as a political football.

Respectfully yours;
OlII. ERT W. OUDN.

CoLUM nIs, Oilio, March 13, 1964.
IARRY F. BTBD,
Chairman, Senate Committee on Finance,
Senate Offce Building, Wlashington, D.C.:

We hereby object to the lansleld amendment No. 405 re meat imports. We
need this meat for selling outright and for use in our hamburger and sausage
production. Enough of similar product not available from domestic pro-
ductions. Any cutback would increase our production costs anud lut our
products out of consumers' reach. Please incorporate this rejection in the
printed record of the hearings.

THt HERiAN FALTER PACKING Co.

BOSTON, M.Ass., March 12, 196.
lion. LTr.RnTT SAIM)NSTAI.,
Senator From Massachusetts,
Washington, D.C.:

Referring to Manileld amnmedment 4(15, II.1. 18:0, designed to curtail meat
imports presently before Sevate Committee on Finance we, as porty vitally
Interested in transportation Industry, desire to register our opposition to
Mansfield amendment 4-05 which, If enacted, would be very detrimental In all
phases to the port of Boston. Furthermore, as question of meat Imports
under general investigation by U.S. Tariff Commission with public hearings
scheduled April 28 next, we prefer Senate Finance Committee withhold action
to Await result of Tariff Commission hearings. As constituents, we respect-
fully solicit your opposition to Mansfield amendment 405, II.R. 1839, and re-
quest this telegram be read and incorporated In Senate Finance Committee
hearings now being held.

FURNESS WITHY & Co., 1/rT.
IIBOKxEN, N.J., March 12, 1964.

lion. IARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Benato, Washington, D.O.:

Referring to the Mansfleld amendment to II.R. 1839, please have follow-
Ing read at hearing and entered on record: We would like to lodge a position
against the above amendment that we need lean meat for processing at rea-
sonable price for lower Income groups. Also we feel it is not the policy of
our administration.

FRFD)FRICK B. COOPER Co.

RAIHWAY, N.J., March 12, 1964.
lion. II. F. BYRD
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

We wish to register our opposition to Senator M. Mansfield's amendment No.
405 to II.R. 1839 which amendment would place restrictions on the Importations
of meat from all countries In excess of the voluntary reduction agreed to by the
Governments of the United States, Australia, New Zealand, and Ireland in
February 1061. We feel that such restrictions will he detrimental to the well
being of many people in this area. Many longshoremen, truckdrlvers, ware-
housemen, trucking companies, warehouse owners, and allied trades derive a
substantial part of their income from the imports and in the event that Imports
are curbed their standard of living must be reduced.

-.LAO -- -. Ir'\- e -
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Further we would humbly point out that as the U.S. Government is a firm
believer in free trade, such restrictions would be contrary to all past practices
and contradictory to the principles to be adopted at the OATT meeting in Geneva.
We therefore respectfully request that our opposition to amendment No. 405 to
11.11. 1839 be incorporated in the record of the hearing now being held and that
our telegram be read to all present at the hearing. We respectfully urge your
support in this matter.

JAMES SWAIN,

Tcrmninal Supcrintendcnt, The United Port Service Co.,
Port Necwark, N.J.

TAcoMA, WASH., March 12, 1964.
Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
Senate Committee on Finance,
Washington, D.C.:

Please reject Manstleld amendment 465 and include telegram into record of
hearing.

MAURICE RAYMOND,
President, Port of Tacoma.

Nrw ORLEANS, .Marah 13, 1964.
Senator IIARRY 1. BYRD,
Chairman , Senate ConmmittCee on Finance,
Washington, D.C.:

I furnish labor and equipment for nearly all Australian meat inspected In New
Orleans. Have tried cooking and eating and the taste, flavor or aroma is not
competitive with any U.S. grade cattle. There is also shortage of cutter and
canner type meat used for sausage and other processed meat. Lowering of Im-
porta would raise price of these products. Please incorporate in hearing records
on Mansfield amendment 465 In hearing at present time.

DOCKSIDE MEAT INSPECTION SERVICE,
JOHN 80HNELLER, Jr.

MONTGOMERY, A.A., March 13, 1964.
Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
Senate Offco Building,
Washington, D.O.:

Alabama Cattlemen's Association supports Senator Mansfield's amendment
(with certain modification) regarding beef imports, now pending before your
Senate Finance Committee.

We request this telegram to be made a lart of the record of the hearing.
TIE ALABAMA CATTLEMEN'S ASSOCIATION.
SSEDON SIEFFIE.D, PireCsdent.
E. II. WILSON, Ejrccutiro Vice President.

GALVESTON, TEIx, March 13, 1964.
hlon. II. F. BYRD,
Cha irman Commit tce on Finance,
U.8. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

We wish to register our position to Senator Mansleld's amendment No. 405
to II.R. 1839, which amendment would place restrictions on the importation
of meat from all countries in excess of the voluntary reduction agreed to by the
Governments of the United States, Australia, New Zealand, and Ireland In
February 1004. We feel that such restrictions will be detrimental to the well-
being of many people In this area. Many longshoremen, truckdrivers, ware-
housemen, trucking companies, warehouse owners, and allied trades derive a
substantial part of their income from these imports and In the event that Im-
ports are curbed their standard of living must be reduced.

Further, we would humbly point out that as the U.S. Government is a firm
believer in free trade, nuch restrictions would be contrary to all past practices
and contradictory to the principles to be adopted at the GATT meetings In
Geneva.

jg'i ? 
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We, therefore, respectfully request that our opposition to amendment No. 41(lj
to I.Rt. 1839 be Incorporated in the record of the hearing now being held and
that our telegram be read to all present at the hearing.

LE I1LANC-PARR, INC.

M3OBIr, ALtA., March 12, 1961.
Hon. H. F. BYRD,
Chairman Committee on Finance.
U.S. Senate, W'ashington, D.C.:

We wish to register our opposition to Senator Maiiileld's amendment No. I.'
to IT.R. 1839. which amendment would place restrictions on the Importation of
meat from all countries in excss of the voluntary reduction agreed to by the
Governments of the United States. Australla. New Z -aland, and Ireland in
February 1964. We feel that such restrictions will be detrimental to the well-
being of many Iople in this area. Many longshoremen. truckdrlvers. ware-
housemen, trucking companies. warehouse owners. an a allied trades derive a
substantial part of their Income from these imports and In the event that Ila-
ports are curbed their standard of living must bo reduced.

Further, we would humbly point out that as the U.S. Government is a firm
reliever in free trade, such restrictions would be contrary to al past practice

and contradictory to the principles to Ie adopted at the (;ATT meetings In
Geneva.

W e. therefore, respectfully request that our opposition to amendment No. -165
to II.R. 139 1be incorporated in the record of (te hearing now eiIng held and
that our telegram be read to all present at the hearing.

NoaTro LILLYr & Co.. IN.

NEW ORIEA.S, LA., March 12, 19;).
Hon. H. F. BYRD,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

We wish to register our opposition to Senator Mansfleld's amendment No.
465 to H.R. 1839. which amendment would place restrictions on the Importation
of meat from all countries in excess of the voluntary reduction agreed to by
the Governments of the United States, Australia, New Zealand, and Ireland
in February 1964. We feel that such restrictions will be detrimental to the
well-being of many people In this area. Many longshoremen, truckdrliers,
warehousemen, trucking companies, warehouse owners, and allied trades
derive a substantial part of their Income from these imports and In the event
that imports are curbed their standard of living must be reduced.

Further, we would humbly point out that as the U.S. Government Is a firm
believer in free trade, such restrictions would be contrary to all past practices.
and contradictory to the principles to be adopted at the OATT meetings in
Geneva.

We, therefore, respectfully request that our opposition to amendment No.
416 to H.R. 1839 be Incorporated in the record of the hearing now being held
and that our telegram be read to all present at the hearing.

ABAUNZA STEAMSHIP AGENCY CORP.

NEW YORK, N.Y., March 13, 196..
HIon. H. F. BYBD,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.:

Reference Senator Mansfield's amendment 465 to H.R. 1839 proposing to
curtail the importation of frozen meat into the United States we respectfully
wish to express our complete opposition to such a restriction on imports of
this commodity.

As steamship agents operating In the port of New York for almost 50 years
our organization is supported to a large extent by the import traffic of frozen
meat from Australia which, In turn, has contributed largely to the important
and increasing export trade from U.S. ports in the Great Lakes and east coast
of the United States to Australia.

"'
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In addition to the jeopardy to our own personnel such an import restriction
would affect the welfare of longshoremen, customhouse brokers, warehousemen,
and many other related trades not only in the port and city of New York but
all the principal ports In the U.S. Great Lakes and Atlantic coast

We further respectfully request that this telegram be read at the hearings
presently being held and be Incorporated into the record of said hearings.

GABscI & DIAZ, INC.

GALVESTON, TEX., March 12, 1964.
lion. II. F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

Please express our strenuous objections to the Mansfield amendment 405
to bill 1839 as It would have the immediate effect of curtailing needed ocean
service tbtween gulf ports and South America, New Zealand, and Australia.
While domestic producers may object to competition causing prices to decline,
submit present and past prices still place meat beyond the means of thousands
of families. Moreover, situation parallel to objections of domestic poultry
producers to Increase in tariff by EGA countries. We cannot have out- cake
and eat it too. Respectfully submit our country cannot exist in a vacuum, or
Isolated from the rest of the world. Desire this wire read and Incorporated into
the record of the hearing now being held on this amendment.

BOASD OF TRUSTEES OF THE GALVESTON WHARVE8.
By JACK W. BOEHL, Troaffi Manager.

WORCESTER, MASS., Mlarch U, 1906).
lion. HARBY F. BYBD,
('hairman, Commiltee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.:

We respectfully wish to register our opposition to the Mansfield amendment,
465 to H.t. 1830 which Is designed to severely reduce imports of meat. As
manufacturers of meat food products, ample supplies are needed to maintain
our operation. We cannot secure domestic meat for same purpose In sufficient
quantities.

Respectfully request this telegram to be read at hearing and introduced
into the record.

CnHCAoo DREasDs Ber. Co., INC.

PORTLAND, MAINE, March 13, 1964.
.Mrs. ELIZABrTH SPRINGER,
Chief Clerk, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

Please insert the words "amendment 465 to" before the bill number H.R.
1839, our telegram March 10.

GEoaoR B. MoRan, Jr.,
Chairman of the Board, Burnham Morrill Co.

PORTLAND, MAINE, March 10, 1964.
lion. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.:

Passage of amendment 405 to H.R. 1830 would have seriously harmful effect
on our business and we therefore urge that this bill be defeated.

Please read this message at the hearing and make it part of the record.
GEOBGR B. MORBai., Jr.,

Board Oharman, Burnham Morrill Co.

30-082-64-pt. 1- 22

F I
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MURPHY TRANSPORTATION CO.,
Maywood, Calif., March 11, 1964.

Re our telegram dated March 11, 1964, objecting to Mansfield amendment 465
to H.R. 1839.

Mrs. E. SPRINGER,
Chief Olerk, Senate Committee on Finance,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.O.

DEAB MADAM: As a trucking company, imported meat Is very important to
us because most of our Income is derived from moving meat. It would be a
severe hardship on us as we have purchased additional refrigerated equipment
to move this product.

In addition we are hauling a large amount of pork and meat products to
the Los Angeles Harbor for export to Japan.

Very truly yours,
E. M. MURPHY.

HELENA, MONT., March 12, 1964.
Senator HARRY BYRD,
Senate Finance Com mittee,
Washington, D.O.:

Urge immediate action on amendment 465 and H.R. 1839 to correct the great
disservice done to America's livestock industry by recent one-sided agreement
on meat imports.

TIM BASooK, Governor of Montana.

NEW YORK, N.Y., March 11, 1964.
Senator II. F. BYRD,
Chairman, Finano Committee,
Washington, D.O.:

We strenuously object to Mansfield amendment 405 to H.R. 1839 which will
greatly reduce the frankfurter and hamburger business. Please incorporate
this wire into the records.

AUSTRACAN (USAL), INO.

NEBRASKA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
Lincoln, Ncbr., March 13, 1964.

Hon. Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Committee on Finance,
Senate Offlce Building, Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: The Nebraska State Chamber of Commerce at its annual
meeting November 22, 1063, In Omaha, Nebr., passed the following resolution:

"We urge better control of the importation of beef through the use of tariffs
based on market prices rather than tariffs set on a permanent percentage basis."

We will appreciate your committee's favorable consideration of this resolution.
Sincerely yours,

EAR LuFF, President.
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GOODINO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,
Gooding, Idaho, March 10, 1964.

Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: The directors of the Gooding Chamber of Commerce at
their regular monthly meeting this morning voted unanimously In favor of the
Mansfield amendment, pertaining to the importation of meat products from
Australia and New Zealand, and I was instructed to advise you accordingly.

The Gooding Chamber of Commerce members feel that the cattle industry in
the United States needs the protection the Mansfield amendment will provide
against meat imports. We therefore urgently request your support for this
amendment.

Members are of the opinion that foreign meat imports should not exceed the
average imported during the years 1059, 19000, 1961, 1902, 1903.

Sincerely,
LELAND G. BURRsES, President.
WM. PYLE, Seoretary.

CHICAGO, ILL., March 11, 1964.
Senator HARRY BYRD,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.:

Respectfully wish to register our opposition to the Mansfield amendment 465
to H.R. 1839, designed to severely reduce imports of imported meat. Ample
supplies are needed to maintain our operation and cannot secure domestic meat
for the same purposes in sufficient quantities. Respectfully request this telegram
be read at hearing and recorded at hearing.

INTERNATIONAL MEAT TRADEBS, INO.

Los ANoGELE, CALI., March 11, 1084.
Senator BYRD,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.O.:

Feel imperative defeat amendment 465 to H.R. 1839, domestic manufacturing
beef short and reduction imports would work hardship on low-income families.
Request this wire and American Meat Institute's President De Graft article in
March 7 issue meat industry's magazine National Provisioner be put in records
of the hearing.

BoB CROUSE Co.

NEW YORK, N.Y., March 11, 1964.
Hen. H .F. IYRD,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.:

Would you please read and incorporate into the hearings now being held on
the Mansfield amendment 405 to H.R. 1839, our strong opposition to this amend.
ment until such time as the full facts are presented at the Tariff Commission hear-
ings to be held on April 28. As steamship agents we and our employees are directly
involved with the possible curtailment of meat imports.

BoOTH AMERICAN SHIPPING CORP.

NEW YORK, N.Y., March 11,1964.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.:

We wish to register our opposition to Mansfield amendment 465 to H.R. 1839,
proposing severe restrictions import frozen lean meat from allied countries
domestic production. This type meat insufficient meet demand. Would appre-
elate our view being read at hearing.

BonOURIas & Co., LT/D.
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SAN FRAN0ISCO, CALIF., March 11, 1904.
lion. Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
Cha irman, Senato Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate Building, Washinglon, D.C.:

Reference Mansfield amendment 405 to H.R. 1839, designed to severely restrict
imported meats. We urge opposition this bill as It endangers reciprocal trading.
Australasia with whom United States enjoys favorable trade balance also tends
to harm sausage industry with resultant higher price food items particularly
to lower income group of American consumers. Respectfully request you in-
corporate contents this telegram In records of hearing.

Thank you for your consideration.
BALFOUR GUTHBIE & Co., LTD.

SAN FRANIsco, CALIF., March 11, 1964.
lion. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman- Senate Committee on Finance,
Senate OffOce Building, Washington, D.O.:

We urge your energetic opposition to Senator Mansfield's amendment 405
because Imports of beef and mutton at 1903 levels are needed in the United
States. As a supplement to domestic low grade beef supply and any material
reduction in Imports would be reflected In increased prices of processed meat
items to consumers. These imports do not compete with domestic production
since they are predominantly of manufacturing grade, a grade of which there
has been a shortage in the United States for some time. The real reason for
the recent decline in feed cattle prices is the oversupply of overfat cattle on
the U.S. market. Cutting back on imports would not solve that problem but on the
contrary would have adverse consequences to consumers, to importers, and to
our export trade with those friendly countries like Australia and New Zealand
whose ability to purchase American goods would be reduced in relation to the
curtailment of their export earnings. We request that this wire be incorporated
In the printed records of the hearings.

INTERNATIONAL PAOxEBS, LTD.,
J. R. SnTT.e

NEW ORLEANS, LA., Maroh 11, 1964.
Senator HARRY P. BBoD,
Chairman, Senate Commttee on Finance,
U.S. Senate Office Building, Washington, D.O.:

Strongly urge you reject Senator Mansfield's amendment 405 relating to mnit.
imports. These imports do not compete with domestic production as they are
of manufacturing grade of which there has been a shortage in this country.
The real reason for recent decline in cattle prices is the oversupply of overfat
cattle on the U.S. market. Reduction of imports would not solve problem but
would have adverse consequences to consumers, importers, and our export trade
with Australia and New Zealand whoso ability. to purchase American goods
would be reduced in relation to curtailment of their export earnings. Please
incorporate our opposition to Senator Mansfield's amendment 405 in the printed
records of the hearings.

NEW OZRLEANs COLD STORAGE &
WARIIOUS Co., LTD.,

II. L. ROOK ,
President and General Manager.

Prrreauso, PA., March 11, 1964.
Senator HARRY BYRD,
U.8. Senate,
Washington, D.O.:

Respectfully wish to register our opposition to the Mansfield amendment 465
to H.R. 1839 designed to severely reduce imports of imported meat. Ample sup-
plies are needed to maintain our operations and cannot possibly secure domestic
meat for same purposes in sufficient quantities. Respectfully request this tele.
gram be read and recorded at hearing.

KRaEss DOBRIN CO., INC.
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PIrTTSURoI, PA., March 12, 1964.
Senator HARRY BYRD,
U.S. Senate,
1'ashitngton, D.O.:

Respectfully wish to register our opposition to the Mansfield amendment 405
to H.R. 1830 designed to severely reduce imports of imported meat. Ample
supplies are needed to maintain our operations and cannot possible secure
domestic meat for same purposes in sufficient quantities. Respectfully request
this telegram be read and recorded at hearing.

K. & D. MEAT Co., INC.

SEATTLE. WASH., March 11, 1964.
lion. HARRY F. BYD,
Chairman, Senate Committee on Finance,
Wash(ngton, D.O.:

Please reject Mansfield amendment 405 and request this telegram be incorpo-
rated into records of hearings.

PERRY LEVINON,
Prcldcnt, Lcvbak Trading Co., Ino.

U.S. SENATE,
COMMrTTEE ON INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS,

Maroh 11, 1964.
Hon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
Chairman, Finance Commltee,
U.S. Senate, Waehington, D.O.

DEAR Ms. OCAIRMAN: I am enclosing a statement of my views in support of
Senator Mansfield's bill, S. 2525, to authorize restrictions on imports of meat,
I will appreciate your courtesy in seeing that it is made a part of the record of
the hearings now in progress.

Sincerely,
FRANK CnrUoH.

STATEMENT BY SENATOR CHURCH

Mr. Chairman, I urge the committee to consider favorably Senator Mansfield's
bill, 8. 2525, which would establish limitations on meat imports to the United
States, based on average levels for the years 1059 to 1908. Petitions, telegrams,
and letters pouring into my office during the past few days have made it absolutely
clear that this is the form and degree of relief which the cattle and sheep men of
my State believe to be necessary for the protection of their industry.

The Mansfield proposal goes further than some would like; others, I am sure,
would welcome even more stringent restrictions on meat imports. The Mansfield
bill takes a prudent middle position between the extremes of protectionism and
free trade. It is supported overwhelmingly by the ranchers and livestock
feeders of my State.

Mr. Chairman, in supporting this bill, I am not unmindful of the consumers'
interest in having abundant, low-cost meat products in the butcher's case and
on the grocery shelves. But American consumers of meat would not be %ell
served by an import policy which proved ruinous to the cattle and sheep business
in this country. Foreign meat products may be cheap and plentiful right now,
but who knows what would happen it we came to rely upon imports for a large
part of our daily diet? We must profit by the lesson of sugar. Nothing in this
world but a vigorous and healthy domestic sugar industry, protected in part by
a quota system to control imports, could have prevented really drastic sugar
shortages, and runaway prices for consumers to pay, during recent years. The
lesson we should learn Is that we should not have to rely upon imports for essen-
tial food on the American dinner table, so long as we can produce the great
bulk of our requirements at reasonable cost within our own borders.

Mr. Chairman, unless this committee acts, there is real danger that American
livestock producers, faced with falling prices from import competition, will be
unable to keep themselves in a position to supply our needs if necessity arises.
I hope the Mansfield bill can be speedily reported and enacted.
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SMITHFIED VA., March 11, 190..
Mrs. EtIAiETIn SPRINGarE
Ch tof Clerk, Scnato Contm nitte on Financo,
Senate Offeoo Iuilding, Washington, D.O.:

Understand Mansllold amendment 2S25 to IIR. 1830 drastically restricts im-
portation boneless beef especially from Australia and Now Zealnd. We feel
curtailment of this beef would seriously reduce quantities of cured sausage items
now being produced in this country since imported meant sl used practically 100
percent in the processing of cured sausage meats and Is not sold through retail
outlets in its original form. Types of meat being imported is not the same type

os ranchers In this country produced for sale.
SMITIFII.D PAOKING Co., INO.,

0. R, CnAwFrou>, Vico Preashent.

LooA. No. 1201,
INTERNATIONAL LONOBsORE:rMIEN'S A0SMOIATION, AP,-CI10,

Philadelphia, Pa., M1arch 10, 1904.
Ol1AIRMAN, SENATE FINANCE COMMITTErE
lVahintgton D.O.

DAn Sim: As it appears that I will be unable to put in an appearance at the
Senate committee hearings to be held shortly, I would hope that you would make
the following statement a part of the record.

We along the Philadelphia waterfront want It known that we are very dell-
nitely against amendment 408 to bill H.R. 1830. At this time the most Important
commodity in our port along man-hour lines is the imported beef from Australia,
Now Zealand, and Ireland, and any cut In this Import would seriously cut Into
our men's man-hours and could seriously affect the economy of our section, would
probably mean layoffs, etc., of our men.

Hoping and thanking you for your consideration and hoping for the defea of
this amendment, I remain,

Respectfully yours,
JAMS T. MoooK,

International Vice Presdeit for the Port of Philadelphia Area

PIILAD L.PIA, PA.,,
March 11, J04.

Senator H, F. BYRD,
Ohatrman, Finance Contmiltfee,
Washington, D.O.:

We strongly object to Senator Mansfield amendment H.R. 1830 to curtail
meat imports. Passage of this bill would greatly harm our business and cause
hardship to our employees. Request this wir e b ncorporated into hearing
record.

JACK ORgK.SBRO, INo.

RoonirIaTi, N.Y.,
, March 1, 1904.

Senator HAnar P. BYRn,
Chairman, Finance Commnttnie,
Senate Ofioo Buittditn, Washington, D.O.:

Request this telegram be read In opposition to amendment nIt. 1830 Senator
Mansfield, before finance committee. Will put additional financial burden on
consumers of United States.

TomN PACKING CO., INC.,
H. II. OARSON.
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U.S. SENATE,
CoMMIr nr ON AuOICULTIR AND FOR:aHTRY,

March I0,. 19|.
Ion. HIARHY F. YRD.,
Cha Irman, 8Scmu Itr omm iitc on "nance,
U.S. Senate,
Wash'ington, D.O.

Dr A SENATOH IIYIUD: Enclos" d you will find a telegram which I havo received
from Georgo Sinner, chairman of the livestock committee, and Clair Mitchels
of the beef study committee, of the North Dakota Economic Conforence which
was held In Vargo, N. )ak., February 20 and 27.

I would like to have this telegram made a part of the record of hearings to
be held on S. 2525 which will begin March 11.

With warmest personal regards.
Sincerely yours,

MLTo.N II. YOUNo.

BISMAROK, N. DAK., March 9, 196,
MILTON YOUNG,
U.S. Senato,
Washlngton , ).O.:

The flrst North Dakota Economic Conference was held in Fargo on February
26-27. The beef cattle committee of this conference recommended an Investi.
gation of marketing practices employed in the transition of beef from packer
to consumer.

IReason:
1. Retail prices have not followed badly depressed wholesale prices.
2. USDA reports a decided 1008 Increase In retail markups.
8. Hence, public has not benefited from plentiful supply and surpluses continue

to build up.
4. Historically retail prices have followed sustained wholesale price drops.
We feel the Senate Finance Committee can best investigate the possibility

of collusive buying and retail price fixing,
We urge you to pursue this matter as quickly as possible. The situation Is

critical for the throeoState economy.
OEsorR SINNER,

Ohairman, Livestook Committco.
OLAIR MIO1IIEMS,

Bee/ 8tudy Commiccee.

U.S. SENATE,
COulMITTr ON AoaROULTruI AND FORUSTBr,

Atarch 16, 1904.
lion. IARRY F. BYD,
Chairman, Senate Pinaono CommUltee,
VU.. Senate, Wamshngton, D.O.

DRan SNATOR BYRDan Enclosed you will find a table of statistics which I have
received from State Senator George A. Sinner of Casselton, N. Dak., which
he requests be made a part of the record of hearings now being conducted into
the beef Import situation.

This table is meant to accompany a telegram received from Senator Sinner
and Clair Michels which was made a part of the record earlier In the hearings.

With warnnst personal regards.
Sincerely yours,

MILToN R. YouNo.
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TABLE 1

Average
Average annual less Estimated

annual price than carlot U.S. average Bureau of weighted U.S.
per 100 steer beef annual price labor average price

Year pounds for dressed paid by Statistics of retail cuts
Choice beef wholesale farmers for average price from Choice
steers live price per round steak for round grade carcass
weight at 100 pounds, per pound steak 3 beef (cents
Chicago I Choice at per pound)I

Chicago I

1953 .......................... $24.14 $39.98 .............. 0.915 69.1
19............................ 24.64 40.10 .............. 907 68.5
1955.............................. 23.16 39.24 .............. .903 67.5
1956......................... 22.30 37.89 .............. .88 6.0
1957 ............................ 23.83 39.38 .............. 9W5 70.6
1958................. .......... 27.42 45.05 .............. 1.042 81.0
1959............................. 27. 3 45.24 0. 945 107. 3 82.8
1960 ........................... 26.24 43.9 933 105.5 81.0
1961............................ 24.65 41.14 .920 103.6 79.2
192........................... 27.67 4 .84 .952 107. 8 82.4
1963 ......................... 123.96 1 41.12 .933 1102.8 '81.0

................... ........ ... 78.9
1964 (January)....... ...... 22. 6 "89. 40.............. .............
Week ending Feb. 27, 1964....... 20. 83 38.00 .......................................

S1953-2 from p. 323, Agricultural Statistics 1963 USDA.
* P. 478, USDA, Agricultural Statistics, , and p. 35 of January 1964 agricultural prices.
I P. 277 of USDA Bulletin 333 (Livestock and .Meat Statistics, 1962).
SP. 279 of USDA Bulletin 333 (Livestock and Meat Statistics, 1M2).
* P. 30, Livestock and Meat Situation, March 1964. Prices for Choice 500- to 600- and 600- to 700-pound

carcasses are nearly identical.
* 500 to 000 pounds.
Sp. 5 of Bureau of Labor Statistics report dated Jan. 29, 1964.
SDecember 1963.
SP. 30 Of Livestock and ,Meat Situation, March 1961.
It February.
it December.

is Pp. 170 and 177 of Livestock, Meat, and Wool Market News, vol. 32, No. 9, dated Mar. 3, 1964.

NoTE.-That when live prices went up $3.81 per hundredweight in 1958 over 1957, wholesale prices followed
accordingly and retail prices roe 10.4 cents per pound.

In 1963 when live prices dropped $3.71 per hundredweight below 1962, wholesale prices followed accord Ingly
again. But retail prices dropped only 1.4 cents per pound.

NEWARK, N.J., March 11, 1904.
Hon. HARRY P. BYRD,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washngton D.O.:

We desire to enter our opposition to Mansfield amendment 405 to H.R. 1839.
This will greatly curtail imports of beefs needed in manufacturing of sausage

products. Ample supplies are needed to use up domestic fat trimmings. We can-
not use domestic beef in sufficient quantities for same purpose.

Please read this wire at hearing and introduce into record.
MARTIN PAOKINO Co. OF NEWARK.

BosToN, MASS., March 10, 1964.
Senator HAm Y P. BYrD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Washington, D.O.:

We strongly oppose Senator Mansfield amendment to H.R. 1839 restricting Im-
ports which is ridiculous. Would mean domestic prices would become abnormally
high.

Request my telegram be incorporated in records in hearing.
PAUL KAPLAN,

Wholesale Beef Dealer.
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NORFOLK, VA., March 12, 1964.
Hon. HARRY F. BYBD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

We are strenuously opposed to the Mansfield amendment to bill 1839. If this
amendment becomes law our business from Australia, New Zealand, will be
seriously curtailed, the impact of which will be felt extensively at the port of
Hampton Roads, Va., by labor and transportation Industry.

We desire this wire read and incorporated into the hearing now Ieing held
on this amendment.

FUNCo EDYE & Co., INC.

NEW ORLEANS, LA.,
March 12, 1964.

Senator H. F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Offloe Building, Washington, D.C.:

We wish to go on record voting strenuous opposition to the Mansfield amend-
ment to bill 1839. This amendment reduces considerably the importation of meat
into the United States, thus seriously affecting our business ultimately resulting
in reduction in the number of personnel employed. Additionally the restriction
on the importation of meat into this country can only serve to increase the cost
of meat to all U.S. consumers. Please arrange read this wire and incorporate
into the hearing now being held on this amendment.

FUNCH EDYE & Co., INC.

GAL.VRBTON, TEX.,
March 12, 1964.

lion. H. F. BYRaD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Wash(ngton, D.O,.:
;We are strenuously opposed to the Mansfield amendment 405 to bill 1830.

A law reducing to a large extent the importation of meat into the United states
will seriously damage our business as steamship agents to the extent of possibly
reducing our personnel. The cost of meat to all consumers will rise it this re-
striction is imposed. We request this wire be read and incorporated into the
hearing now in progress on this amendment.

PUNCH EDYE & Oo., INC.

HoUSTON, Tsr.,
March 12, 1904.

Senator H. F. BYRD,
Senate Building, Washington, D.O.:

We strongly oppose the Mansfield amendment 465 to bill 1839. If this amend-
ment becomes-law our business will be seriously affected necessitating reducing
our personnel and furthermore the reduction of meat imports into this country
will increase the cost to all consumers. We desire this wire read and incor-
porated into the hearing now being held on this amendment. We beesch your
support in opposing this amendment.

FPNon EoYE & Co., INc.

NEW YORK, N.Y., March 11, 1964.
Hion. H. F. BYRD,
Chairman, committeee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

We wish to express our strenuous opposition to the Mansfield amendment 465
to bill No. 1839. If this amendment reducing to a considerable extent the
importation of meat into the United States becomes law our business will be
seriously affected necessitating a reduction in the number of our personnel.
Furthermore the restriction on the importation of meat into this country will
increase the cost of meat to all consumers. We desire this wire read and in.
corporated Into the hearing now being held on this amendment.

Fuono EDYr & Co., INC.
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SAN FRANCISco, OALr., March 11, 1964.
Mrs. ELIZABETH SPRINGER,
Chief Clerk, Senate Con mittee on Finance,
Benate Office Building, Washington, D.C.:

Object to Mansfield amendment S. 2525, H.R. 1839 and request permission to
file written statement to be incorporated in the printed record of the Senate
Finance Committee hearing.

DeSTmluToR WAREHOUSE Co.

DISTRIBUTOR' WAREtHOUSE Co.,
San Francisco, Caltf., March 17,1964.

Mrs. ELIZABETH SPRINGER,
Ohief Olerk, Senate Committee on Finance,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

Mr DEAR MRs. SPaINooE: We strongly object to the Mansfield amendment 465
to H.R. 1839 limiting the importation of frozen Australian and New Zealand
meats.

The grade of these imported meats Is primarily used in ground meats and by
manufacturers in the making of sausages, hotdogs, and other processed cooked
meat products.

In reviewing statements of the cattle industry of our country, It is evident
that this grade of meat available through our domestic supply would not take
care of more than 2 months of the year's demand to meet the needs of the
packers and, most of all, would reflect an increase to the coi-aumer of all of
these processed meat products to the extent of as much as 40 to 50 percent.

We do not think that our cattle industry will suffer, as most certainly all
domestic supplies of this grade of meats will be marketed, and feel that no
restrictions or quotas should be imposed.

Any cutback of import of these meats will greatly affect our business as well
as many other such concerns who are engaged in the services of supplying
labor with all of the necessary equipment in working with the State and BAI
Inspectors in the inspecting of these shipments on arrival. About 80 percent of
our present yearly gross business is comprised of the servicing for inspection
of these imported meats and should there be any cutback of these imports it
would make it necessary that we permanently lay off six to eight of our perma-
nent employees.

Respectfully yours,
0. A. OASSELLA, Manager.

U.S. SENATE,
CoMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS,

March 16, 1964.
Hon. HJARY F. BYrD,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.8. Senate, Washington, D.C.

MY DEAR SENATOR: It is my understanding that hearings are now being held
by your committee relative to the importation of meats into the United States.

I have had quite a number of communications from Florida people and or-
ganizations relative to the hearings and I am enclosing copies of some of the
communications I have received, each of which requests that the communica-
tion be made a part of the hearing record.

With kindest regards, I remain
Yours faithfully,

SPESSARD L. HOLLAND.

TAMPA, FLA.
Senator SPESSARD L. HOLLAND,
Senate Offce Building, Washington, D.C.

Please refer to ?lansfield amendment 468, H.R. 1839, designed to curtail
Imports of meat and strongly urge your opposition to this amendment which
presently before Senate Finance Committee as party vitally concerned with
transportation and storage of meat products wish to indicate any curtailment
of meat imports would have serious impact on port of Tampa In loss of ship-
ping and attendant payrolls and unbearable hardship on shipping facilities al-
ready hard hit by results of Florida freeze which has practically eliminated
exports of citrus products.
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Understand question of meat imports under general investigation by U.S.
Tariff Commission with public hearing scheduled for April 28. Prefer Senate
Finance Committee withhold action until results Tariff Commission hearing.

As constituents, respectfully solicit your opposition of Mansfield amendment
465 H.R. 1839 and request this telegram be read into the minutes of Senate
Finance Committee hearings presently being held.

GULF FLORIDA TERMINAL CO.

ARROW BEEF CORP.,
Hialeah, Fla., Maroh 12, 1964.

Hon. SPESSARD HOLLAND,
U.S. Senator, Senate Offce Building,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR: We have informed the chief clerk, Senate Committee on Fin-
ance, of our objection to the Mansfield amendment to the following bills, H.R.
1839 and S. 2525. Our objection was stated in the following day letter.

"We are opposed to the Mansfield amendment to H.R. 1839 and S. 2525. We
employ over 25 people and process nothing but Australian beef products. If
restrictions are placed on our source of supply, we will be forced to close our
plant"

We also would like to place our objection to the above stated amendment
through you and would appreciate your help in this matter.

Yours truly,
SAUL BERMAN, President.

MIAMI, FLA., March 11,1984.
Mrs. ELIZABETH SPRINGER,
Chiel Clerk, Senate Commttee on Finance,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.O.:

We are opposed to the Mansfield amendment to H.R. 1839 and S. 2525. We
employ over 25 people and process nothing but Australian beef. If restrictions
are placed on our source of supply we will be forced to close our plant.

Assow BEEF COBP.,
SAUL BEBMAN.

ARROW BEEF CORP.,
Hialeah, Fla., March 16, 1964.

Mrs. ELIZABETH SPRINGER,
Chief OClerk, Senate Committee on Finance,
Senate Ofce Building, Washington, D.O.

DEAR MRs. SPBINGER: Further to my telegram of opposition to Senator Mans-
field's amendment 405, we would like this written statement to be included in
the written record of the hearing:

The Arrow Beef Co. is situated in Hialeah, Fla., and presently employs a staff
of 25 or more people. The operation as a whole is reliant upon the imports of
Australian and New Zealand beef and, therefore, so is the livelihood of its
employees.

In our opinion, rather than being detrimental to the domestic market, the
availability of imported meats has in many ways helped to keep domestic prices
a lot firmer than they might have been had not the chainstores been able to
utilize the lean manufacturing import meat with the tallow of the choice and
prime domestic meats.

We would like to point out that the ports of Tampa, Jacksonville, and Port
Everglades have benefited b.- the importation of frozen meats also the various
cold storages and trucking concerns throughout the State.

Taking into account the above, we would once more most vigorously voice
our opposition to the Mansfield amendment 465.

Very truly yours,
S. BERMAN.

TAMPA, FLA.
Hon. SPESSARD HOLLAND,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.:

Referring to Mansfield amendment 405, H.R. 1839, designed to curtail meat
imports presently before Senate Finance Committee. We as party vitally inter-
ested in transportation industry desire to register our opposition to Mansfield
amendment 465, which if enaced, would be very detrimental in all phases to the
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port of Tampa. Furthermore, as question of meat imports under general investi-
gation by U.S. Tariff Commission with public hearing scheduled April 28 next
we prefer Senate Finance Committee withhold action to await results Tariff
Commission hearing. As constituents, we respectfully solicit your opposition
to Mansfield amendment 465, I.R. 1839, and request this telegram be read and
Incorporated in Senate Finance Committee hearings now being held.

TAM.PA SIPPING Co., INC.,
Marbury and ACI, Viaduct.

MILWAUKEE SAUSAGE CO.,
Seattle, Wash., March 10, 196.f.

Subject: Livestock prices and imports of frozen meats.
Hon. HARRY BYRD,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.

DEAR SIR: The immediate purpose of this message is to request that you vote
against, and seek the support of your colleagues in preventing the passage
of Senator Mansfield's amendment 465. which amendment I understand has
as its purpose the further restriction of imports of foreign meats to the
United States. This Is not a simple matter to be settled by an IllCoI-onlved
political maneuver, and If you will bear with me, I will attempt to set
forth below some of the factors involved.

I would firstly point out, but not dwell upon, the necessity of maintaining
good trade relations with Australia, New Zealand, and Canada. Our ad-
ministration has already reached an understanding with the former two.
and any legislative action would certainly be a breach of faith. It is economic
necessity that these countries, bastions of freedom in our troubled world, con-
tinue to export their produce to the United States, in order that they may be
able to retain their positions as valued customers for our exports.

From a more selfish standpoint, it is also an economic necessity to the
well-being of the meat Industry in the United States, that imports of manu-
facturing grade meats continue at present levels. I feel qualified to com-
municate in this regard not only on behalf of my own small business, but
also on behalf of my associates, who have seen fit to elect me president
of the Washington State Meat Packers' Association, and who appointed me to
serve as a Washington State member of the board of directors of the Western
States Meat Packers' Association. In recognition of the before-mentioned
economic necessity. The Western State Meat Packers' Association is on
record as being opposed to any restriction on importing of manufacturing grade
meats, although favoring restriction upon imports of roasting and broiling
quality steer cuts.

I am certain that you are aware of and concerned about the present condi-
tion existing in the livestock Industry in Washington State and throughout our
Nation. Eliminating seasonal improvements, the market for beef-type cattle
has declined for a period exceeding 18 months, to a present disastrous level.
During this same period, foreign beef Imports have increased to a record
high. It is understandable that some livestock men would correlate these two
situations as being effect and cause; but nothing could be further from economic
accuracy,

Over the period of the past 4 or 5 years, our domestic economy has moved
at an increasingly prosperous average level. Historically, under such cir-
cumstances, our population demands increasing quantities of beef. En-
couraged by this demand, and by the ready availability of cheap feed,
American cattle producers and feeders have raised the population of beef-type
cattle to heretofore unheard of levels. These cattle have come to market in
the past 18 months in quantities too great for our consuming population to
absorb at the previous high-price levels. As a result, the normal play of the
forces of supply and demand have forced back the prices available to the
packers, feeders, and producers, to present unprofitable levels. Only after this
supply of fat cattle is brought into line with demand, will our livestock
Industry prosper, regardless of any control which may be exercised over the
importation of foreign meats.

The economic attractiveness of grain feeding has had yet another result.
It became much less interesting for the growers in the central area of the
United States to continue raising on their grasslands, the lower grade beef
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breeds which were not suitable for grain feeding. At the same time, due
to other economic factors, the dairy herds in our conutry were greatly
reduced, thereby greatly reducing the number of aged cattle which, when no
longer productive for dairy purposes, found thely way to market. These two
types, low-grade grass cattle, and dairy cattle, are the types used for grinding
meats, and upon which the manufacturers of sausage and hamburger depend
for their source of raw material.

While the domestic supply of manufacturing grade beef was thus sub-
stantially reduced, consumer demand for hamburger, frankfurters, and
luncheon meat was growing at an impressive rate. It is the good fortune of
the consuming population of this country, and of the meat processing industry
which satistles this consumer demand, that manufacturing grade meats from
Australia and New Zealand became available at a time and in quantities
sufficient to prevent an absolute runaway of raw material prices. My com-
pany must pay today, for beef raw materials, a price 50 percent greater than
we paid in 1050 and 1957-the years just before the substantial increases in
Australian and New Zealand supply. In face of this price strength, all
argument favoring restrictions to the end of raising this market still further,
must flee.

Thl restrictions already agreed upon by or administration and the meat
boards of Australia and New Zealand, except as they relate to the limita-
tion in flow of better quality steer beef cuts, represent a political expedient In-
fluenced by the outcry from vociferous but uninformed and unreasoning cattle
organization representatives. No matter how good the intent of such restric-
tions, the avowed purpose will not be served. further restrictions, such
as proposed by the Mansfleld Amendment 403, would only reduce the supply
of manufacturing grade beef raw materials available to the meat processing
industry, with resultant damage to that Industry, and higher prices to consumers.

I urge you then, Senator Byrd, to oppose actively such a generalized attempt
at import regulations as proposed In Mansfield Amendment 405, and to assist
in the exercise of intelligent reasoning whenever the present problem of
livestock raiser difficulties is discussed.

Very respectfully,
MARTIN B. RIND,

President, Milwaukee Sausage Co.;
President, Washington State Meat Packers Assoofation;

Board Member, Western States Meat Packers Association.

STANDARD MEAT CO.,
Fort Worth, Toe., March 28, 1964.

SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.O.
(Attention Mrs. Elizabeth Springer, chief clerk).

GENTLEMEN: Enclosed is a written statement which I would like to have
Included In the records hearing on Senator Mansfield's amendment S. 2525 to
H.R. 1839.

Sincerely yours,
E. M. ROSENTHAL, President.

STANDARD MEAT CO.,
Fort Worth, Tex., March 23, 1964.

SENATE FINANCE COMMITTEE,
Senate Offce Building,
Washington, D.O.

GENTLEMEN: In deliberation of amendment 405 to II.R. 1839 concerning the
importation of foreign meat products, it is respectfully requested that considera-
t ion be give to the following:

Imported meats are most important to the successful operation of our business.
With them we are able to maintain a continuity of supply that contrasts sharply
to the sporadic availability of domestic equivalents. In fact, such Items as bone-
less dairy-type veal, of which we use approximately 1 million pounds per year,
is virtually unavailable In Texas where we are located, and obtainable in only
.small quantities during brief seasons from other distant points In the United
States. Furthermore, we actually pay a premium for the imported product in
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relation to the domestic veal when it is available, because the veal from New
Zealand is prepared more fastidiously and contains less bone chips normal In
its production. The curtailment of such veal would seriously hamper our
business.

The majority of the imported meat items, other than the veal mentioned above,
are used to supplement the extremely short supply of lower grade meats avail-
able in the United States. Consequently, the prices of ground, comminuted, and
sausage items are held down for the consumer. In all probability, if import
meats were sharply curtailed, prices to the consumer of these so-called low-cost
foods would rise considerably and perhaps beyond the reach of certain lower In-
come groups.

In most instances, our imported products are blended with domestic meat.
We are using lean imported beef to blend with domestic cuts from highly fed cat-
tle that we normally have great difficulty in disposing of. In other words, the
imported cuts allow us to use more of the domestic Choice beef than we would
otherwise be able to use.

Our firm employs approximately 100 people whose livelihood would be en-
dangered by the restriction or drastic reduction in imported meats. For their
benefit and for the benefit of the consuming public in general, it is strongly
urged that amendment 465 not be passed.

Respectfully submitted.
B. M. ROSENTHAL, President.

U.S. SENATE,
COMMITTEE ON COMMiERCE,

March 23, 1964.
Hon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
Chairman, Conmmttee on Finance,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.O.

DEAB SENATOR: H.R. 1839, to amend the Tariff Act of 1930 to provide for the
free importation of wild animals and wild birds which are intended for exhibi-
tion in the United States, Is pending before your committee. I understand that
hearings are now underway on amendment No. 456, which would provide for a
quota on Imported meats.

I would like to take this opportunity to propose a further amendment to H.R.
1839 to impose an annual quota on the quantity of softwood lumber which may
be imported into the United States.

Mounting Imports of softwood lumber are having an Increasingly adverse
effect on the domestic lumber industry, the economy of our Nation's lumber-
producing areas, and business and employment within these areas. Imports of
softwood lumber have risen from 4.1 percent of U.S. consumption in 1947 to in
excess of 16 percent in 1963.

The Dominion of Canada, which supplies most of the softwood lumber coming
to the United States, enjoys numerous cost, subsidy, and tariff advantages not
possessed by U.S. softwood lumber producers, a fact indicating that unless these
advantages are offset by legislation, such as the amendment I am proposing to
H.R. 1839, import competition will continue to grow with resulting declines in
U.S. production and prosperity.

Canadian advantages include arbitrarily manipulated exchange rates which
place the Canadian dollar approximately 7.5 cents below the U.S. dollar, Govern-
ment pegged stumpage rates far lower than Western United States stumpage
costs, Government-conferred transportation benefits, and tariff differentials so
favorable to Canadian producers that they abrogate the principle of reciprocity
on which the Tariff Act of 1930 was based.

The amendment which I offer is attached. I hope that you and the other
members of the Committee on Finance will be able to give this amendment favor-
able consideration. Copies of this letter are being sent to your committee col-
leagues and, of course, I would be happy to appear at any time before the com-
mittee in support of the proposed amendment.

Sincerely yours,
WARREN G. MAONUSON, Chairman.
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AMENDMENT

Intended to be proposed by Mr. Magnuson to the bill (H.R. 1839) to amend
the Tariff Act of 1930 to provide for the free importation of wild animals and
wild birds which are intended for the exhibition in the United States, viz:
At the end of the bill insert the following:

SEc. 3. That commencing on the effective date of section 4 of this Act, no
softwood lumber shall be Imported into the United States during any calendar
year in excess of the quota for such established pursuant to this Act.

SEO. 4. (a) The total quantity of softwood lumber which may be imported
into the United States during any calendar year shall be 0 per centum of the
average annual consumption of softwood lumber in the United States during the
three calendar years preceding such year.

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a), the total quantity
of softwood lumber which may be imported into the United States during
the remaining portion of the calendar year in which this section becomes
effective shall be the quantity prescribed by subsection (a) for such year
less one-twelfth thereof for each full calendar month that has expired in such
year on the effective date of this section.

(c) This section shall become effective as soon as practicable, on a date to
be specified by the President in a notice to the Secretary of the Treasury fol-
lowing such negotiations as may be necessary to effectuate a modification or
termination of any international obligation of the United States with which this
Act might conflict, but in any event not later than sixty days after the date of
the enactment of this Act.

SEe. 5. (a) The Secretary of Commerce shall, within sixty days after the
date of the enactment of this Act, determine the domestic consumption of
softwood lumber for the three calendar years preceding the year in which sec-
tion 4 of this Act becomes effective, and on the basis of such determination shall
establish the quota for the importation of softwood lumber for such year. The
Secretary of Commerce shall within sixty days after the beginning of each
calendar year following the year In which section 4 of this Act becomes effec-
tive, determine the domestic consumption of softwood lumber for the three pre-
ceding calendar years, and on the basis of such determination shall estab-
lish the quota for the importation of softwood lumber for such calendar year.

(b) If the domestic consumption of softwood lumber during any preceding
calendar year cannot be determined within the period prescribed in subsection
(a), the Secretary cf Commerce shall estimate the domestic consumption for
such year and on the basis of such estimate shall establish a preliminary
quota which shall be effective until a determination of domestic consumption
for such year can be made by him.

(c) The Secretary of Commerce shall, as soon as the quota (or preliminary
quota) for the Importation of softwood lumber for each calendar year has been
established by him pursuant to this section, notify the Secretary of the Treasury,
and publish the quota in the Federal Register.

SEO. 0. The Secretary of Commerce and the Secretary of the Treasury are
authorized to prescribe such regulations as may be necessary to carry out this
Act.

Amend the title so as to read: "An Act to amend the Tariff Act of 1030 to pro-
vide for the free importation of wild animals and wild birds which are intended
for exhibition in the United States, and for other purposes."

VALLEY COUNTY LIVE8TOOK ASSOCIATION,
Glasgow, Mont., March 24, 1964.

Re beef import legislation.
Senator HARRY F. BYBD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.O.

HONORABLE SIR: We urgently request that your committee give favorable
and early attention to legislation restricting our beef imports. The recent price
decliner !-" - v'-ck have seriously affected our whole agricultural industry in
the Unitm -; u - ; While it is true that our area is engaged in largely producing
feeder cattle, these feeder cattle go to all parts of the Midwest and west coast
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feeding areas with the result that widespread distress countrywide in the areas
involved in the livestock Industry are being reported back to us. It is not
therefore a matter of our own producers being in distress but because our people
are In distress indicates that the whole Industry Is suffering.

It Is very important to the well-being and prosperity of our agricultural econ-
omy that some effective remedial action Is forthcoming Immediately. We ear-
nestly solicit your help.

Very truly yours,
C. H. BROCKSMITIH, Secretary-Treasurer.

CIIEF.SE IMPORTERS ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA, INC.,
Newo York, N.Y.. March 2-., 196f.

Re II.R. 1839-Amendment No. 468 to Amendment No. 405.
Iton. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Office iBulding, Washington, D.C.

IIONORABLE SIR: We are advised that Senator Proxmire has introduced an
amendment to the above bill which would impose Import quotas on all dairy
products. As you no doubt are aware. Import restrictions presently exist against
dalry products under a proclamation Issued by the President pursuant to section
22 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act.

This association Is a national organization, whose membership includes the
importers of a major portion of the cheese imported into the United States.
The business and livelihood of our members would be seriously affected by any
further legislation imposing additional restrictions on the Importation of cheese,
and we therefore request an opportunity to be heard before any recommenda-
tions are made or action taken by your committee with respect to legislation
which would affect the Importation of cheese. In the event that such oppor-
tunity cannot be had, we request that this letter be placed in the record of
the hearing on this hill.

We oppose the adoption of any further Import restrictions upon the importa-
tion of cheese. There is absolutely no need for such restrictions or for any
further legislation with regard to the Importation of cheese. Conclusive proof
of this statement is the fact that current imports of cheese fall far short of
the existing quotas.

The total amount of imports of cheese Into the United States is extremely
small when compared to the U.S. production. The statistics of Imports, produc-
tion and consumption of cheese for the past 10 years are as follows:

U.S. pro- U.S. United States
ductlon Imports per capita

consumption a

TAousand Thousand
Year: pounds pounds Pounds

1953 ........................... ............ . ... ....... .. 1, 344.400 66,215 7.5
195 .................................................... .... 383.234 49. 9 7.9
1955 ...................................................... 1,36 93 51,951 7.9
196 ................ ........................ ............. 1,387.692 53.717 8.0
1957 ................ ..................... ............. , 407, 423 S, 877 7.7
19 .............................. ... ... ....... .......... ,399,38 55.737 8.
1959...................................................... 1,383,081 63.8.58 . 0
190 .......... ............................ .............. 1.477,973 63 140 8.4
1961 ...................................................... 1,630,392 75.818 8.5
196 ...................................................... ,684,770 77,614 9.1

I Excluding cottage cheese.

It is apparent from the above comparative statistics that the amount of cheese
imports is relatively Insignificant as compared to U.S. production and consump-
tion, and represents only about 5 percent of the U.S. production.
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Certain varieties of cheese are subject to import quotas established by Presi-
dential proclamation pursuant to section 22 of the Agricultural Adjustment
Act. The following are the presently existing annual Import quotas on the
restricted varieties of cheese:

Pound#
Italian types made from cow's milk-.------.. -------------- 11, 500, 100
Edam and Gouda cheese ------------------------------ 9,200,400
Blue-mold cheese-------------------------------------- 5, 016,999
Cheddar cheese------ ------------------ - ------ 2, 013,837

Except for imports of Cheddar cheese, imports of the other types listed fall
far short of the established quota, Indicating the complete lack of need of even
the existing import restrictions. The adage "Trade is a two-way street" has
been worn thin by its repeated use, nevertheless, it is a fact of life. We certainly
cannot expect to Impose restrictions on importation of foreign products and at
the same time promote international trade in our own products. This Is es-
pecially ridiculous when there is absolutely no need for the import restrictions
in question.

This market, under any circumstances, can only use a limited amount of im-
ported cheese because the cheese which is imported appeals to certain and
specialized tastes. Furthermore, imported cheese, which Is generally the specialty
type of cheese, commands a price which is substantially higher than U.S.
produced cheese. We submit herewith tile most recent publication of compara-
tive selling prices for cheese, published by the U.S. Department of Agriculture,
entitled "Dairy and Poultry Market News," of March 18, 1004. It will be noted
that tile Imported variety sells at a price of from 10 to 100 percent higher than
the domestic variety of the same type.

In view of the facts above set forth, we urge your committee not to adopt the
proposed amendment, and we would be pleased to submit oral testimony In sup-
port of our opposition as above set forth.

Respectfully yours,
MAwrri A. FROMEB, ounsel.

DAIRY AND POULTRY MARKET NEWS

FOREIGN CHEESE (REPORTED WEDNESDAY ONLY)

Ncw York comment.-There was a strong undertone evidenced on Italian
llomanos, Sardos and large Provalones coupled with the strength of the market
evidenced In Argentina. However, despite this strength and the increased costs
on other European cheese reported recently, dealers locally were holding present
inventories at unchanged prices. Stocks of Roquefort were very low with some
brands temporarily withdrawn from the market. Fresh Glante and heavier
Provalone styles have not been offered to date with current offerings restricted
to the small Prgvoloncinl-Salamlni styles for Easter use. (Some difficulty re-
ported obtaining the desired quantity of Ricotta for eastern needs in Italy due
to an active demand for this perishable cheese over there.) Overall demand for
all styles was of a regular seasonal nature, light on the Gouda-Edam styles and
fair to good on other items.
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BUTTER MARKET

New York.-Prices unchanged. Receipts continued to increase from all areas.
Offerings of top grades ample, grade B fully adequate with sweet butter ample.
Demand steady. Diversion to COO aggressive. There was no activity on the
New York Mercantile Exchange. (Minimum 8,000-pound lot sale, bulk in fiber
boxes.)
Grade: Oente per pound

AA (93 score) ----------------------- -------- 58%-0%
A (92 score) ------------------------------------ 58%-58%
B (90 score) ----------- 8----------------------- 8% -8%

Oh cago.--Market steady. Print movement improved in instances resulting
from some increase in holiday requirements. Top grades more than ample.
Surplus diverted to CCO. Grade B about adequate. Ohicago Mercantile Ex-
change: no sales, bids, or offers. (Bulk in fiber boxes)
Grade: Oentf per pund

AA (03 score) ------------------------------------- 57. 966
A (92 score) ----------------- - ------------- 57.906
B (90 score)-----....... ------------------ ----- -57%-7%

Defense substatence market center purohases.-March 17, 1964, none.

PBRIOK TO RETAILERS (OENTS PER POUND, PABORHMNT AND TOIL WRAPPED, BEPORTED
MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY ONLY)

Boston: Prices unchanged. Offerings ample for mostly fair demand.
Philadelphia: Demand fair. Supplies ample at unchanged prices.
Pittsburgh: Steady. Demand slow to fair with offerings ample for trade needs.
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*~ ~ O. U' MARKxrS

.'New York.-Prices generally unchanged with undertone reflecting the feeling
that the low point of price declines was now in effect There was an occasional
speculative ale of: processed loaf, at 87% and 88 cents in large quantities but

Swas the exception to the rule on high fat cheese. Aged cheddar styles in
abort supply and dealers occasionally using 8-month-old fats and blocks where
acceptable, In effort to fill orders. Swiss offerings increasing steadily with top
grades now fully ample for needs. The cold storage report of March 15 in-
dicated Swiss holdings on the let of March were heavier than proceeding year
but under the 5-year average. Wholesale selling prices (LOL) (cents per
pound) :

Processed American pasteurized, 5-pound loaf, 8834 to 41, mostly 88% to 89%.
Muenster, 5-pound loaf/round, 88% to 40%.

(Cents per pound)

Obeddar styles Fresh Medium Aged
cured

Midets.................. ..... ..................... 4 5 449
Bn daisies.......................................... 40 44-4 47-61

40opouDd b tos......... ...... ... ..... ........ . "...1 .. ... .." .. 1 47-

Swiss (domestlo) Grade A Grade B Grade 0

Blocks.. . ................................... . ... ... 47-8 0 44-48 40-
tndless uts.............. . ................... ......... . 81-M6 4 4 4 -1

Ohioao.-Price structure generally unchanged except for slight adjustment In
40-pound blocks. Supplies of all styles ample for fair regular distributive trade.
Wholesale selling prices less-than-carload lot cents per pound.

.-pound processed loaf ..-.....-----........------.... 89-44
Brick ---------.....-------------- -.---------. 88-44

uenter------------------------- ................... 88-44
Cheddar styles:

Single daisies..-----.-------.--..--.---------- 40%-438
LoXnghorns. ---- ------------------------------ 41 -42
40-pound blocks---------- ------------------------ 39 -41

- Swiss (domestic) Grade A Grade Grad 0

Wheets.. ...... ............... .. . . .................. ... .... . ......... L.
Blocks (80 to 100 pounds)..................................... 4- 4-48

-- ," r-f i Au ee btr.- rket generally steady ht lower leei' of
kAtwfek b. t S k iiaple, bti ai W1 bflanded to ed as some faetorl
awtchb to p~odticton t f A rt lca8 ethtset. Deniand falf to'6od. Prices pid

r pou . Wisconbl'as emb lg p its for Wisconsin tate brand cheese
, .p .s ardsun s ,4 4 os t to Steet .

MOkEef' ' '. . i
''Phitadelphif.-Demand fal" as repltacments orders improve And more confl-
dice in cuirrient prling 16 established. Stocks on' Oheddar styles sufficient for

Seds. v rmv ent on aswl cuts faif;Wth stOa ade4tte. 'Prices unchanged.
lbyi :el ng dalsleb "ld'411 4to 42 bents Wholesale telling prices (cents

: ed American pasteutised -pound oif, 87. to 40' cents,
mostly 88% to 89 'cents ddinesUc'iidless swsse t gra , 4-to 59 cents
mostly 55 cents, grade B, 52 to 54 bts, grade ', 47 tb, 5 centsi motlf 49 to
50 cents.
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(In cents per pound)

Cbeddar syles Fresh Aed

M d t .. ................ ... .............................. (1--)sin l d" ...... ..o ................. ................................... 41-42 P)
Lot orns ................................................................... 01-42 f ) .
Flats ............................................................. .... . 0 . . .
Rtndlees 10pound square prints................. .................. 1 49-6

S'No ofw sales to report pros.

Wtconln cheddar.-Market generally steady, however, fractional adjustments
occurred on cheddar 40 pound block and single daisies as margins narrowed.
Demand mostly fair. Supplies of all current styles ample. Prices paid per
pound f.ob. Wisconsin assembling points for Wisconsin State brand cheese.

(In cents per pound)

Carrot/ Les-than
Obeddar styles truclot orload lot

prices

Otedd s (M B) ................................... ............ ........ .............
40-pound b .. ...........
Loa dA.l ................................................................... 87H -41K

ML ts ..... ..................................... ................ ...... 7
Squar prints .......................................... ................ ...............

0 &B) mobture ba~s.
1 Inldin 4 and I to box.

Witoomn BirosS -Prices unchanged to 1 cent lower. Buying interest tapering
off in most areas and market becoming more competitive. Supplies generally
adequate; however, trading stocks continue to clear satisfactorily for most as.
semblers. Prices paid per pound f.o.b. Wisconsin assembling points for Wis-
consin vswls cheese:

Rindl=es cuts Blocks

..............0..............S................................. ................... , 4
O r B ...................... ..... ... ................... .......... .o o......................,............,. ........................... , , 44-45 S-"

U' " ' MoNTOrLA, N.J., Mafro s18, 184.
Mrs. ERlEAnsMn E aPBNOs, '.
Oerk, BSjete Finance lofnflee Hearing,

6e8 enate Offo.e Bufhding, Waoi fo, D. 6..
rtteuest permission to b heard on subject of effect <k beef Import restrictions.

Increase in cost.of beef,wiU create, an artiflclal price structure resulting,in
tnneceps y t r ardshl for food manufacturer publshe of food media, a

nunmeri. A natle interested in eomle and health foods eaten by te
Aeridqn u blie must protest Mansfield amendment 468 to H.R. 1839. .

S.. L A u FP WAvn Pood constwoant.

Mrs. ElzAlk P&aio , A t a
/rhk, maBent Ptiahnce Oommitfn e eari ,, , .

Nte Hitfe o? B.dtdM,'qaino#A ."?4, '"
"I fat . aINEa: In a porda nce wi' your telegra of aqt rch 18, lwiaeh

to submit this statement to be ncorporated in the record of hearings on Mans.
field amendment 465 to HB.R 1889.
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Food manufacturers who market low-cost convenience foods and who are
constantly endeavoring to develop economical products for the American con-
sumer, will be adversely affected by an increase In the prices of beef and meat.
Budget foods such as frankfurters, hamburgers, processed meats, and meat
sauces will increase in price it the source of low-cost meat is reduced.

Any legislation restricting meat Imports will create a high, artificial price
structure resulting in unnecessary hardships for food manufacturers, publishers
of food media, and ultimately, the consumer.

As stated in my telegram of March 12, all parties Interested in economical
and healthful foods eaten by the American public must protest the Mansfield
amendment

Sincerely,
LTANE WATTE, Food Consultant.

StATEMENT or DR. JESSIE V. COLE8, CHAIRMAN, CONSUMER INFORMATION AND
PROTECTION COMMITTEE OF CONSUMERS COOPERATIVE OF BERKELEY, INC.

We wish to make a statement In behalf of the Consumers Cooperative of Berke-
ley, Inc., protesting the enactment of amendment 405 to H.R. 1839 restricting im-
ports of meats.

The Consumers Cooperative of Berkeley has over 31,000 family members and
operates 8 food markets In Berkeley and the surrounding area. It is one of the
largest, if not the largest consumers cooperative organization of Its kind in the
United States.

We are especially concerned about the effect which the bill, if enacted, will have
on low-income families in our own organization and In other parts of the country.

We strongly oppose the passage of this bill because:
(1) It will deprive low-income families of a source of wholesome low-priced

mcat.-Meat Imports today are composed largely of the lower grades and the less
tender cuts. They are usually ground and made into hamburgers and other
meat products utilizing the tougher meats. This kind of meat is imported because
American livestock growers concentrate on the production of the higher grades
of meat and do not produce enough of the lower priced products to meet the de-
mand of American consumers.

(2) Prices of less expensive meats will be noreased.-If the foreign supply
of the lower grades of meat, especially beef, is cut off or reduced, prices will In-
evitably rise because they will be in short supply.

(3) Low-income families will buy less mneat.-With increased prices, low-
Income families will be forced to curtail their purchases of this low-priced, but
appetizing and nutritious meat Such restrictions on their diet would be un-
desirable.

(4) Demand for higher quality meats will ot be tnoreased.-Livestock produc-
ers who are asking for this legislation in order to increase prices will find that
eliminating or reducing the importation of meat will not solve their problems be-
cause it will not increase the demand for, and therefore prices, of the better
quality American-grown meats. If it were not for the current import program
most low-income families would not be able to buy even hamburger. It is hardly
conceivable that it this supply is cut oft they will buy choice American-produced
steaks and roasts.

(5) American consumers should not be penalied.-American consumers,
especially those with low incomes, should not be penalized as a result of the pro-
gram Instituted by the Government several years agp. This program, through
the sale of lower priced feed grains, stimulated the production of meat to the
point where prices have had to be lowered io move the total supply through the
market. As Indicated above, the reduction of Imports will not, because of the
different character of the meats, affect to any Important degree the problem of
disposing of the American produced meat

In summary, reducing or eliminating Imports of the lower quality meat is not
desirable because it will deprive low-income consumers of a source of low-priced,
nutritious, and appetizing meat. Neither will reduction in imports benefit Ameri-
can livestock producers because the lower quality meats imported do not compete
with the higher quality more expensive American meats.
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U.S. SENATE,
COMMIrrEE ON LABOR AND PUBLIO WELFARE,

March 28, 1964.
Mrs. ELIZABETH SPRINGER,
Chicf Olerk, Senate Finance Committee,
Ncto Senate Offiec Building, WVashington, D.O.

DEAR MRS. SPRINGER: Here is yet another statement from a Texas cattleman
which Senator Tower requests be included in the printed hearings on meat
imports.

Sincerely yours,
JERRY FRIEDTIEIM,

Special Assistant to Senator John 0. Tower.

STATEMENT SUBMITTED BY ELMORE K. MELTON, JR., 1'RE8IDENT, MELTON
PROVISION CO.

I am president of the Melton Provision Co.-a Government Inspected pack-
ing plant, employing 175 people-located in San Antonio, Tex.

We are a straight slaughtering plant, slaughtering cattle, sheep, and goats.
We manufacture no sausage or prepared meat products. We sell carcass
beef, boneless beef, and boneless mutton. Our main business has been in
the sale of boneless meats to other packers who, in turn, use them in the
manufacture of prepared meat products, sausage items, canned meats, etc. In
the past we killed large numbers of canner and cutter cows which were then
s!llpel to the Chicago and midwestern areas-to boning plants who, in turn,
then boned these cattle to produce boneless beef for sale to manufacturing
packers. This is no longer the picture as most of the boning plants in these
areas are no longer in operation, being unable to compete with the overwhelm-
ing volume of cheap foreign meats coming into this country. As a result we
no longer slaughter the volume of cows which we once were able to handle, or
engage in this type of shipping operation.

We formerly also slaughtered quantities of bulls, which were shipped to the
west coast to sausage manufacturers who boned them out and used the meat
in their sausage operation. These plants today no longer buy carcass bulls-
they have laid off their boning crews, closed their boning rooms, and use bull
meat imported from Mexico. Boneless mutton, our main source of business
has been depressed by the rising tide of boneless mutton Imports which
have increased from 17 million pounds in 1058 to 65 million pounds in 1002.
Figures for 1003 are not available but they will exceed the 1002 tonnage. This
foreign meat has been sold without regard for the domestic price structure re-
suiting in decreased revenue for our plant and depressing our profit to the
vanishing point,

The'donwstlc meatpacking industry Is traditionally one of the lowest of all
American industries from the standpoint of profit percentage. The large major
packers have been able to improve their situation by their huge diversifica-
tion into chemicals, sporting goods, Insurance, etc., but this remedy is not posel-
ble for small concerns such as ours. We must depend on meat aild meat alone
to operate our plant and provide for a reasonable return on investment

Foreign producers of meat are not required to operate under the same strict
standards which we maintain-from the standpoint of plant construction, sani-
tation, or inspection of meat. I speak firsthand on this from personal observa-
tion of plants operating in Mexico who are exporting meat to the United States.
Yet, this product arriving at the border, Is looked at by an inspector, and If no
visible dirt is evident, it Is passed into this country and then bears the same
Government stamp as domestically produced products.

In the recent agreement between the United States, Australia, and New
Zealand, beef, veal, and mutton were covered by the Australian agreement, but
only beef and veal by the New Zealand agreement. Mutton was not Included In
the New Zealand agreement and yet, New Zealand is one of the largest exporters
of mutton to the United States, and under the present arrangement can con-
tinue to increase the quantity of mutton wlhout any control.

A legislative approach to the problem of meat imports-taking Into account
the best interests of our own Industry-our own livestock producers-is urgently
needed. A political solution of this problem as attempted by the recent agree-
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ment with Australia and New Zealand is not the answer. Unless the quantity
of imports is reduced, damage to our livestock industry will be incalculable.
We are presently approaching a peak in livestock numbers on the ranges and
we face a distinct possibility of drought in 17 of our major producing areas.
It this occurs, and with the present bulk of imports, we will have a catastrophic
drop in livestock prices which will force many producers out of'business
completely.

GWALTNEY, INO.,
Smithfld Va., Maroh W3, 1964.

Mrs. ELusBrr SPBmB,
Ohef Clerk, Senate Oommittee on Finance,
Senate OfRoo Building, Washington, D.O.

DRAB Mas. SPmBINoE: We object to the Mansfield amendment 465.
We employ 725 people and sell about 50,000 tons of meat and sausage kitchen

items annually. It is our considered opinion that if meat quotas for New Zea-
land, Australli, and Ireland are set at less than those agreed upon by the
President's Commission, then the consumer, and only the consumer, will be the
loser.

With Insuliclent thin meat from canner and cutter cows available from the
Unlteud States, and a lesser amount than is now being imported, would raise the
price of frankfurters, bologna, etc., 10 to 12 cents a pound.

The lower and middle income groups would bear the additional cost of their
favorite food items at a time when so much Is being said about helping the poor
and their substandard diets. Let us not be over persuaded by the outcry of
many cattle barons.

Respectfully submitted.
HOWARD GWALTNwr, President,

U.S.. SaR!AT1,
OoMur'run on APPROPRIATIONS,

March h0, 1984.
Hon. Harsa F. BTYD,
Oharman, Pfnanoe Committee,
U.8. Senate, Washngton, D.O.

DaB Ma. OHAIAN: Mr. 0. W. Rainwater, first vice president of the Alaska
Stock Growers Association, has written me giving me the benefit of the views of
the association in support of 8. 2525 introduced by Senator Mansfield, which
is identical to Senate amendment No. 465 to impose import restrictions on foreign
beef, veal, lamb, and mutton. The president of the association, John Grounds,
has wired a similar support of the measure.

Enclosed is a copy of the telegram from Mr. Grounds. Also, may I ask that
the following sentiments of the association be entered as a part of the hearing
record?

"Arguments for support of S. 2525 Include the facts that most countries levy
tariffs and embargoes upon produce which may be surplus in that country.
BEO has a 20-percent tariff and a 20,000-ton quota on frozen meats from the
United States. I do not believe we are in a position to withstand continued
huge imports of meat that are being shipped into our country In competition
to our own.

"For the past 5 years, and especially the past 8 years, relative meat prices
have been deprersed here, in great part due to meat imports. Senator Mans-
field's bill, and its amendments, would give us the greatly needed added protec-
tion, more than was provided by the agreements between Australia-New Zealand
and the State Department.

"The members of this association, including myself, will be counting on your
support of Senator Mansfield's bill."

Sincerely yours,
E. L. BABTLrrT.
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i: . U.S.- SNATS,
CoMMITTzr ON INTERIOR AVN INSULAr A AB,

. r . Ultath O 1964.
I7on. HAnar FLOoD BYRD, Mach 10
Chairman, Scnate Finance Committee.

DBAa HArjaY: I am enclosing a wire I have received from E. . Meats o.
of Seattle, Wash., expressing its opposition to the Mansfield amendment to 8.R.
1889 which would restrict meat imports.

The wire is self-explanatory and your consideration would bb appreciated,
Sincerely yours,

HREarl M. JACKSON,
VT.6. Senator.'

RATTLr, WASH M arh IS, 1904.
SWASINTON 8rTAT SENATOR IENRY M. JAORSON,
U.8. Senate, Washington, D.O.:

Strongly object to Mansfield amendment 48, .R 189.8 Any further -
strictions on meat imports will be detrimental to )ur business. Please see that
this telegram is incorporated In the written record of the Senate Finance Comrn
mittee hearing. Thank you.

B. a B. MUATs, Sea ettl Weeh.

STrAT DEPARTMENT or AoRIotLTUa,
Oklahoma Ofty, March 80, 1964:

Hon. HAfa FLOOD BrD,
Ohrairon, Finance Committee,
V.S. Senate, Wathinfton, D.O.

Mr Dgaa Ma. COataIAN: We, the members of the board of agruliture in a
special meeting in Oklahoma Oity, Okla., this 12th day of March, 1904, do r
spectfully submit the following recommendations to be incorporated in Seite
bill 8. 2525, and companion bill submitted to the lHose of IWepreettatives:

(1) That imports of beef, veal, and mutton from other countries be based on
the average tonnage of meats exported by these countries'to the United States
during the past 5 years, 1968-2 Inclusive.

S(2) That these reetrictlons cover all forms of beef, veal, and muttbn including
'cooked, canned, and cured meats exported by both native and American pioo
esors in each country.

(8) Establish percentage of primal cuts exported by these countless and
forbid any increase above the average tonnage during the last 5 years, 1958-2
inclusive.

RespectfuUy submitted.
Lzw MIBEaBON.

NATiroNAtt Oounl orL FAsBK CoorAv11s,
Washington, D.O., Mfarch t0,9 0.'

Hon. HAUrY F. BTYD,
Ohairman, Senate Finance Oomm4ttee,
New Senate O/toe Butlding, Washington D.O.
DrAB SENATOR BYRD: We have beeh notified that hearings of the 8enje

Finance Committee on amendment 468 to H.R. 1889 will be suspended bgnn
next week. We are, therefore, enclosing a copy of the statement wh Ich
had hoped to present to your committee in support of this amendment 485..

It is requested that this statement be included In the record of hearings om
this bill.

Sincerely yous,.
KKuarnrt D. NAD^,.

SfATs)IENT Or NATIOAr h CUCL AB OOQPiaiATIVES

I am Kenneth D. aden, executive vice president of tle Nat(ionl Couic
Farmer Cooperatives The national 6odtci is a nationwide federation of ahl
ere' buiness associations engaged hi thb patketing of aglciultarAl commditr t
or the purchasing of farm produetiJ supplies 'or both and of State cobprattiv
councils.
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I am appearing before you today for this organization and for National Live
Stock Producers Association of Chicago, Ill., which is a direct affiliate of the
national council. National Live Stock Producers Association consists of 17
cooperative livestock marketing associations and 0 affiliated credit corporations.
In its marketing activities, these associations serve over 400,000 livestock pro-
ducer members on over 100 markets. They handle in excess of 11 million head of
livestock, with a valuation in excess of $850 million per year. Volume of loans
of the affiliated credit corporations exceeds $140 million.

SAt its board of directors' meeting in Chicago In December 1903, the board of
directors of National Live Stock Producers Association discussed meat imports
and the effect on livestock producers at great length. At this meeting, the board
passed the following resolution:

"Resolved, That the National Live Stock Producers Association urge the U.S.
Government to take action to establish import quotas on beef, lamb, and mutton,
and pork and its products which would limit imports to a volume which would
not unduly affect prices of domestic products on the U.S. market and that the
present tariffs be maintained."

Both National Live Stock Producers Association and National Council of
Farmer Cooperatives have always been vitally concerned with matters that
affect the well-being of livestock producers. We support the general intent and
direction of amendment 405 because recent experience has shown that without
some deliberate control, meat imports can become a serious unbalancing factor
in the entire livestock and meat industry.

Some comments have been made about the potential harm which will be done
to the stance of the United States toward trade liberalization If this bill or a
similar one is approved. We are Inclined to discount such harm because the
administration itself took the leadership in limiting imports of beet, veal, lamb,
and mutton. In the release of the U.S. Department of Agriculture of February
17 in which Secretary of Agriculture Orville L. Freeman announced the signing
of the agreement between the United States and Australia and New Zealand, he
used the phrase: "To limit exports of beef, veal, and mutton to the U.S. market."
Therefore, the principle of establishing limitation on imports was clearly recog-
nized and its desirability was implicit in the agreement The objection we have
concerns the volume of imports which would be permitted under this agree-
ment We believe that the imports of 1002-63 represented such a high level as to
be unduly damaging to farm income. There appears to be no disagreement with
the administration on the principle of limiting imports, only on the degree to
which they should be limited.

We appreciate the opportunity to present this statement

MONTANA CATTLEMEN'l ASSooIATION,
Oohagen, Mont., March 18, 19684

Senator HARRY BYRD,
Senate Finance Committee, New Senate Offce Building,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR SIR: I, as president of the Montana Cattlemen's Association, represent-
ing approximately 750 members across the State of Montana, strongly urge con-
trol over excessive imports from foreign countries should be established.

To us, our State, and our country, the means of livelihood are badly threatened.
We feel that the Department of Agriculture and the U.S. Tariff Commission are
endlessly studying the situation while a basic American industry is severely
damaged. They are dragging their feet as far as action is concerned.

We feel that the dual-grading method of beef grading should be discontinued
due to the fact that animal conformation does not get the consideration that it
deserves, and dual-grading is detrimental to the price of the top quality cattle
now being produced in Montana.

We urge immediate favorable action on legislation embodying the amendment
of Senator Mansfield (No. 405) to H.R. 1839 to remedy the serious situation
which exists and which will be continued under the terms of agreements being
entered into on behalf of our country without the approval of either the Congress
or the industry.
We' rge that you do everything in your power to see that action is taken pn

the legislation they have sponsored which would curb the increased imports of
foreign meats which has raised havoc with the domestic cattle industry.
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We urge that you actively support H.R. 10334 or similar legislation and see
that it is speedily processed by the House Ways and Means Committee; and also

We urge the Senate to take immediate action on H.R, 1839 as amended to
include provisions of S. 2525.

A reply as to what action can be taken and will be taken concerning our
present outrageous beet imports to this country will be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,
L. 0. BRooeK, President.

GLASGOW CHAMBER OF COM ERCB,
Glasgow, Mont., March 16, 1964.

Hon. HARRY BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Committee,
New Senate Ofice Building.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: Thl:; letter will introduce Mr. Gene Etchart, a past presil
dent of the Glasgow, Mont., Chamber of Commerce, and presently a member of
our agriculture committee. Mr. Etchart is hereby authorized to present the
views of the Glasgow Chamber of Commerce to your committee.

We would like to make our position known on Senator Mansfield's amendment
(No. 405) to II.R. 1839 on the matter of beef and meat imports.

First of all, we strongly endorse Senator Mansfield's amendment and urge its
passage by your committee and the Congress.

We submit that the present negotiated agreements on imports are entirely
unsatisfactory; too little protection and too late. Likewise, the announced beet
purchase program of the USDA can be at best a temporary aid and would add
up as a subsidy to the foreign beef producer paid at the American taxpayer's
expense. We urge Congress to reassert its constitutional authority and regulate
meat imports at levels which will protect Montana's and America's basic agricul-
tural economy and related businesses.

Our American beef producers have traditionally stood on their own feet, reject-
ing Government aid or subsidies. They developed self-help "Eat More Beef"
programs to solve successfully their market problems.

The flood of Imports has destroyed their efforts and it allowed to continue
will drive this key industry to the wall. Against this huge supply of Imports
the livestock industry cannot devise a self-help solution. Our domestic livestock
industry needs protection from cheap imports at destructively high levels.

Again we urge Senator Mansfield's amendment be passed and, if possible,
strengthened.

Respectfully submitted.
W. L. BUIL HourTan, Presidett.

U.S. SENATE,
OFFICE OF THE MAJORITY LEADER,

Washington, D.C., March 19, 1964.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Ohairman, Senate Finance Committee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I referred to you a request from Mr. Gene Etchart, of
Glasgow, Mont, to appear before your committee on my amendment No. 465 to
H.R. 1839.

As Mr. Etchart was in Washington only for a couple of days, he has left with
me hi, statement which he was going to present In person if possible, as well as
a letter from Mr. W. L. Bill Holter, president of the Glasgow Chamber of
Commerce, which I am enclosing herewith.

I would appreciate your making these a part of your record on the hearings.
I am also attaching a telegram which I have received from Charles P. Moore,

chairman of the Agriculture Committee of the Chamber of Commerce of Great
Falls, Mont., which I would like to request be made part of the hearings.

Thanking you and with best personal wishes, I am,
Sincerely yours,

MIMr MANSFIELD.
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Mr. chairman and members of the committee, my name is Gene Etchart. 1I

reside in Glasgow, Mont., and am engaged in the cattle.ranching business. I
appr here today. representing theGlasgow, Mont., Chamber of Commerce and
the Valley ,County 14vestock Association. The city of Glasgow .has around 9,000 :
people and the county of Valley, exclusive of an airbase installation, perhaps has
anothi."t,0 0, people, .,Livestock and farming are the main industries in this
area. The economic health of our rural community is reflected directly to the
business of our towns and cities.

In speakln# for the' Glasgow bhair.ber of Commerce on the subject of your
hearing, which is Senator Mansfield's amendment to H.R. 1839, I would like to
read from Glasgow Chamber President Bill Holter's letter t9 Senator Byrd.

I also appear here today representing the Valley County Livestock Apsociatlon.
I am a member of this organization but serve in no official capacity. In their
concern and alarm over the meat import situation, they asked that I also appear
here in their behalf.
One thing that is certain on this vital issue of meat imports out our way is

that there is little or no division as t6 the seriousness of the problem-and the
need for legislation as a solution. At a recent meeting In Glasgow composed offarmers, ranchers, labor, business and professional men, the Import problem
was discussed and unanimous approval was given a resolution to the Montana
congressional delegation urging immediate legislative corrective action. This
strong feeling Is definitely of a nonpartisan nature, as I am sure It Is here in*Congrees.

Very strong sentiment exists that the present negotiated quotas are entirely
unsatisfactory. Likewise, the announcement by the USDA of a beef purchase pro-
gram to bolster prices and to head off legislation has been received with very
little enthusiasm. The president of our Glasgow Chamber of Commerce said in
his letter Just read that the beef purchase program would be at best a temporary
aid and would add up to a subsidy for the foreign producer at American tax-
payer's expense.,

I am submitting for your record a copy of an editorial written by Mr. Ray,Criswell, editor of the Glasgow Courier of March 10, 1964. Let me quote partof his thoughts l
"A bill introduced by Senator Mike Mansfield and others is aimed at cutting

back beef imports to some extent and is favored by many, both Republicans and
Democrats in Congress. But according to recent news from Washington, the
administration is not In favor of this solution to the problem.

'The administration has said it would move to subsidize the price of beef to
'block legislation' aimed at limiting imports.

"We agree with one local rancher who described the subsidy plan as 'giving a
hypo to cure the pain without treating the cause of the trouble. Ranchers and
businessmen alike should write their congressional delegation urging that effec-
tive legislation be enacted Immediately curbing imports and eliminating the
cause of the trouble."

A short time ago the manager of the Glasgow Livestock Sales Co. compiled an
estimate which would project the loss to the cattlemen of the area this year,
based on the much lower cattle prices now existing which, of course, is due in
considerable measure to imports. He estimated on cattle sold through his mar-
ket alone a decrease of $811,405 in Income to his customers in the surrounding
area. He sells only a portion of the cattle as other channels move many cattle
also.' Based on his figures, the economic loss to the Glasgow trade area, due to
the cattle price drop, could reach $1% to $2 million. This estimate is based on
one small area of Montana-multiply it to cover the United States and one begins
to grasp the enormity of the problem.

Much has been said by experts that imported meat does not compete with
domestic production, however, logic tells us that imported hamburger filling the
stomach of an American consumer does not leave room for American produced
meat. I will not attempt to quote statistics as your committee is no doubt al-
ready loaded with these, however, I would like to very briefly make a couple of
additional important points.

With imported beef and veal running at something like 10.6 to 18 percent of
our domestic production, just think how much of our surplus feed grains would
have been used had this meat been produced here. For that matter, had even
one-third of the imported meat been produced here, it would have done a great
deal to alleviate our domestic cattle price situation; would have consumed sur-
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plus feed grains and more important, would have produced Jobs and generated i
tax revenue to support our essential governmental services from the local to
national level.

I have read Senator Mansfield's statement of March 11 before your committee
and heartily endorse it, commenting only that perhaps it should be expanded in
scope as Senator Mansfield, himself, suggests. As a MontLan, I would like to i
express my thanks to Senator Byrd and the committee for giving me time to
appear. Likewise, I want to express my appreciation to Senator Mansfield and '

the entire Montana congressional delegation for their efforts in this.important
matter. The organizations which I represent urge your favorable action on the
Mansfield amendment. Thank you.

EuINATE TH OCas

Since the livestock Industry Is a major part of the economy of Valley County
the depressed cattle prices, due in large part to the increase in imports, are o
great concern not only to the cattlemen of this area, but businessmen as well.

During the feeder tour last Thursday, sponsored by the Glasgow Ohamber of
Commerce, approximately 100 ranchers and businessmen attending signed their
names to a telegram urging Montana's congressional delegation and others to
pass legislation immediately cutting back on Australian and New Zealand Im-
ports, as a means of restoring the domestic market to domestic producers and
thus eliminate the reason for the lagging prices.

A bill introduced by Senator Mike Mansfield and others Is aimed at cutting
back beef imports to some extent and is favored by many, both Republicans and
Democrats, in Congress. But according to recent news from Washington, the
Johnson administration is not in favor of this solution to the problem.

The administration has said it would move to subsidize the price of beef to
"block legislation" aimed at limiting imports.

We agree with one local rancher who described the subsidy plan as '"giving
a hypo to cure the pain without treating the cause of the trouble." Ranchers
and businessmen alike should write their congressional delegation urging that
effective legislation be enacted immediately curbing imports and eliminating the
cause of the trouble.

OLAsoOW, MONTH.
Senator HARTa BYBD,
Senate Finance Committee, New Senate Offloe Buldlng, Washington, D.O.:

As a livestock rancher I am very interested in your committee putting the
stamp of approval on Senator Mansfield's amendment 405 to H.R, 1839. Beef
is our livelihood and excessive and unreasonable imports would hurt us greatly.

EronHAT RANon,
Ma&x lrotAar, Partner.

MAson 17, 194.
Senator Mnxx MANsrnm ,
Neto Senate Oloe Building,
Washington D.O.:

Will arrive Washington evening March 17 attending BLM National Advisory
Board council meeting. Invite your attendance at council banquet Thursday
evening. Would be glad to testify favoring your import amend ent before
Senator Byrd's committee Wednesday, Thursday, or Friday in behalf of Valley
County Livestock Association, Glasgow Chamber of Commerce, and possible
other organisation or two. Intense interest here on tbLi legislation. Will con-
tact your office after 9 Wednesday morning.

OGR BTOTABT.

OaRAT FALLS, MOnt., March 18,1964.
Re meat-beef import legislation proposed by Hon. Mike Mansfield.
Hon. HAsRY F. BTmD,
Oh airman, Benate FPnance Oommittee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.:

The Agriculture Committee of the Montana Chamber of Commerce expresses
on behalf of the organization urgent need for legislation that will realistically
curtail imports of foreign beef. We are not unmindful of the extreme importance
of exporting our agriculture products and the important part this export plays
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In our balance of trade. We would point out, however, that the major share of
these exports go to the European countries, rather than to the countries of New
Zealand and Australia, from whence the major share of the beef Imports come.

The pending legislation captioned above will help materially to, in part,
alleviate the pressure of the extreme cost-price squeeze that our cattle feeders
and range operators are in today. The Montana Ohamber of Oommerce, through
its agriculture committee, urgently requests that its major industry, beef cattle,
be afforded the protection from outside pressure, if only on a temporary basis,
until our population increases to the point where we can consume all of the beet
we produce, as well as that which foreign countries export to us under our trade
agreement.

As an industry, the beet cattle business has riden the economic cycles fairly
well, and has continued to produce beet at a price that enables the working
manl to feed his family a well-balanced diet which includes an adequate portion
of red meat. In fact, he can buy more beef for an hour's paythan ever before
in our history. The cowman and cattle-feeder, without direct cost to the Amer-
ican taxpayers, have assisted materially In raising dietary levels of our children
to what they are today.

If these producers of red meat, who represent a major Industry in these United
States, are to continue to produce this quality product in a quantity which en-
ables everyone to share In a food that In some countries Is considered a luxury
then, gentlemen, the passage of this legislation is extremely essential.

Respectfully yours,
AORIOUI.TURE COMMITTrr.

MONTANA COIAMIR or COM MERaI:,
OIIARI.E8 P. MOORE, Chairman.

TUt OMAuIA LTtv STOCK ExonANoR,
Omaha, Nebr., March 18, 190J.

IInn. HARRY F. BrRD,
Ohairmnan, Scnalc Finance Commlltcc,
U.S. Ronate, New Senate Offltcc Bufldng,
Washigton, D.O.

DEAn HSNATOR BYRD: On March 11, 1004, we wired request to your Committee
on Finance for permission for Hugh Mnctler, chalrmnn, River Markets (Iroup
to aplier and present a written statement In hearing on moat import legislation.

We were advised by Mrs. Elizabeth Springer, chief clerk, that schedule of
witnesses was completely flled for this week and that we would be notified when
a doeinie (date could be arranged for Mr. Mactler.

IRealirIng how difficult It would he to work in a personal appearance of our
witness, we are enclosing 80 copies of a written statement for filing and to ie
included In the record of testimony twfore your committee. We trust that a
copy of our statement may be given to each committee member.

Hespectfully submitted.
It. E. CUNNINOAM, R.rccui'r SccrlearU.
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STATEMENT OF THIE lIVER MARKKT8 GROUP, AS PISEKNTVD) BY lluot1 MAOTIE
OMAIA, NEBR., CHAIRMAN, RIVvH MARKETS GROUP

The River Markets Group ls a voluntary nonprofit trade association com-
prised In membership of the livestock exchanges of six of the largest terminal
markets In the United States; namely, St, Louis National Stockyards, Illinois;
Kansas City, Mo.; St. Joseph, Mo.; Omaha, Nebr.; Sioux City, Iowa, and Sioux
Falls, 8. Dak.

Principally engaged in the business of livestock marketing, River Markets
Group members, during 1063, received and sold 0,451,453 cattle, 571,701 calves,
12,089,801 hogs, and 3,140,071 sheep, for a grand total of 23,159,025 head of all
species of livestock.

STATEMENT ON AMENDMENTS TO 11.R. 1839

The Itiver Markets Group wishes to convey Its sincere appreciation to Chair-
nmn Hlrry P. Byrd and the nier the Seunteo Committee on Finance for
the privilege of killing this statement In support of legisltton which will sharply
curtail the tonnage of Imported meats and meat products.

We are lt complete agreement with the base Intent of legislation now pending
before this committee; namely, that of limiting the volume of such Imports to a
realistic level in the interest of providing domestl producers with a reasonable
degree of protection front the unbearable consequences of the present Import
situtltlon.

The tremendous Ilmact of plummeting livestock prlce on the economy of the
Midwest Ihas already extracted a severe toll in all lines of agriculture and related
business. \lany sound livestock feeders have been forced Into hltidllttlions and
foreclosure and nearly nl hnve drnastically curtailed their operations.

Unsh farm Income has shown a considerble decline due almost entirely to re-
duced livestock values resulting from tn uncontrolled flood of mlports. As an
example, 1013 livestock nmarketings in (Omahla, the NatIon's largest terminal mar-
ket, rose to (,l1M),40 head from a total of 0(,104,075 head in 1062, yet the cash
value of livestock sold dllple from $042 million in 1062 to $103 million In Itt ;
a decrease In farmers takehome pay of $140 million even In the face of a volumo
Increase of 21t,0X) had.

Tho Iiver Markets Group strongly supports and recommends legislative action
which will correct the adverse effect which mlllimlted Imnporis are having on our
domestic market. We respectfully urge this committee to approve and report out
legislatlon restricting mptort volume to a level not In excess of 11)00 tonnage or
approximately 5 percent of domestic production for beet and veal and 11 percent
for liuth and mutton. We nlso feel It imneratlve that Import volumo of cooked,
canned, nnd cured I enlt products he Included in these quotns In addition to fresh,
chilled, and frozen mtent, ind that no growth factor of any kind Ih included for
future years.

U.S. rENAT.,
COMI ITrr TEI ON INTEROR ANDI INSULAR AFFAIR,

March 18, 190..
lion. IIAHRVY lOl) IlYVI.,
(hhairann, Senate F'inance Committicc,
Senate Offlev Ilildlng, 1'aslhinglo , )D..

DIAR HARRY: Increasing concern Is being expressed by the cattle and dairy
Interests In my State at the alarming Increase of Imports of beef and veal Into
the United iStates. This Is partlcttlnrly true since Wanshington Is a port State,
and mnny of these foreign pIrotlcts of lef and veal enter through the State.

In a ierloh of only 7 years, Imlorts of toef and veal have Increased tive times,
from roughly 202 million IomtndH entry weight to 1,122 million pounds In 106(3, our
record year. It should be noted that If we converted this naottnt In 1913 to car-
cass weight equivalents, It would approach 1.0 billion pounds.
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Our cattlemen in WaShington recognize that foreign trde is a two-way street,
but feel that some degree of protection should be offered to make this trade
realistic. -The proposal of Senator Mansfield to amend H.R. 1839 in the Finance
Committee I believe is a step In the right direction nnd would correct the present
economic inequities.

Currently both our feeders and producers, as well as dairymen, in their sales
of cattle and calves find their income materially reduced due in large portion to
these excessive Imports. These losses which are being registered in Washington
have serious impacts on those many related industries which provide goods and
services to the cattlemen and dairymen. Sympathetle action on the part of your
committee would certainly rectify this situation.

Kindest regards.
Sincerely yours,

HENRY M. JACKsoN, U.S. Senator.

RESOLUTION, GREAT FALLus OCHUB or COMUUBOs, GREAT FALLS, MOUNT.

To: The Honorable Orville L. Freeman, Secretary of Agriculture; Senator Harry
F. Byrd, chairman, Senate Finance Committee; Senator Mike Mansfield
(Montana); Senator Lee Metcalf (Montana); Congressman Arnold H.
Olsen (Montana); and Congressman James P. Battin (Montana).

From: The Agriculture and Livestock Committee and Congressional Action Com.
mittee of the Great Falls Chamber of Commerce, Great Falls, Mont.

Whereas, out-of-State cattle sales represent Montana's largest dollar income
for products exported from the State and beef imports from foreign countries
has been a major factor in the decline of fed-cattle prices of more than $5 per
hundredweight and;

Whereas we believe this has resulted in an economic loss to Montana of more
than $18 million in 1963 and It is our opinion that imports of beef and beef
products must be reduced to realistic levels in order to allow Montana stock.
men to operate at a reasonable profit, enabling them to protect their investments
and continue their Important contribution to our State's economy: Be it, there.
fore,

Resolved :
1, That it is our conviction that the domestic livestock Industry must be given

first consideration in any important agreement between the United States and
foreign countries involving livestock.

2. That Imports of beef and beet products from foreign countries be based
on the average of such imports during the years 1958-63, rather than on the
1962-63 basis which would result in a more realistic import quota as compared
to the 1962-68 average as contained in the recent USDA agreement and that
no automatic yearly percentage increases be given these quotas but that the
matter come up for review each year.

8. That all important beef whether fresh, frozen, or packaged be labeled
with the country of origin and that this label must stay with the product until
it is purchased by the consumer.

4. That any import concessions to Australia and New Zealand be dependent
upon corresponding concessions being granted U.S. products exported to those
countries, thus allowing U.S. industry to compete more effectively in those
markets.

Respectfully submitted.
ThoMas R. SOULLT,

Chairman, Agric.lture end Livestock Committee.
RoBeBT H. Wannis,

Ohairman, Congressional Action omnmifee.
LN REOAN,

Vice Ohafrman, Oongreassonal Actifo Committee.
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GOUAT FALLS, MONT., Moarh 19, 1960 'Senator HAnia F.'Ban,
Chairman, Finance Commffte,
U.S. estate, Wa6hiington, D.O.

Our basic livestok industry is facing a, crisis, due at least In part to the
recent increase In imports. I hope the Finance Committee will report the
proposal, principally sponsored by Senator Mansfield, to curtail imports in the
best Interests of the stockman, the business community which serves him and
the consumer, who needs a continuing supply of top-quality meat

JAOx TO9oL.

J. P. STrvIN & Co., INo.,
New York, N.Y., March 18, 194.

Mrs. ELIlABsiT B. SPRINOEB,
Chief Oterk, Senate Finance Oommit ee,
Neo Senate Office Building, Wahfington, D.O.

DzAsB IRs. SPRINOGE: Mr. Stevens has asked me to write and thank you foryour kindness in responding to his telegram, including your telegram of today,
regarding imports of meat.

In view of the limited time available to the Finance Committee and Inresponse to your suggestion,, Mr. Stevens has written to Chairman Byrd of the
committee today and asked that his statement on these imports be made a part
of the record. A copy of his statement is enclosed herewith.

When the printed hearings are available, I know Mr. Stevens would certainly
appreciate having a copy,

With highest regards,
Sincerely yours,

JAuIe I. FaANgKUn,
A*estarit to Robert T. Stovens.

J. P. STr1%V & Co., INO.,
V eto Yrk, N.Y., March 18, 1904.

Hon. HARY F. BaBD,
Ohairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.

DEAR Ma. OnAmraNl: I appreciate very much the privilege of submitting forthe record this short statement, in letter form, regarding the Mansfield amend-
ment to H.R. 1839, which Is currently under consideration by your distinguished
committee.

I had applied in time to appear before the committee on this subject but,recognizing the pressure of tline on your shortened daily period for hearingwitnesses, and, recognizing further, that the facts, statistics, and argumentswill have been fully covered by other witnessee, It seemed courteous to yourcommittee to submit a brief statement for the record, and hot personally take
up the committee's limited and valuable time under existing conditons.

I would simply like to say this: Nineteen years ago I acquired the AmericanFork Ranch south of Two Dot, Mont, from CoL Wallis Huldekoper, a notedcattleman of the Northwest. Colonel Huldekoper did much to improve cattleraising in the Montana area, where he spent most of his life.
My purchase was neither a tax gimmick, nor did It have any other ulteriormotive. Mrs. Stevens, our children, and I love that part of America. Wehave spent as much time there as we possibly could over the past 19 years. Withmy approaching retirement from a long and very active career in the textilebusiness, Mrs. Stevens and I will be spending a lot of time there.
Our youngest son has made the American Fork Ranch his home and is enrolledat Montana State College at Bozeman, Mont. He is taking agricultural courses,

looking toward someday becoming a rancher.
Our ranch has been incorporated since 1948 under Montana corporation law.We have improved its pastures and its equipment. We have enlarged itsdimensions and its herd. We have provided steady employment. We have
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done our buying In the nearby towns. We have been active members of the
Montana Stockgrowers' Association and the American National Cattlemen's
Association. We have done all our ranch banking in Montana. V" have taken
a keen interest in the community, as all good cltien should. We have been
fortunate In making a wide circle of close friends in central Montana. I think
it is fair to say that I have acquired a reasonable firsthand knowledge of cattle
raising, especially in Montana.

With-that background, 1 would like to say that, in my opinion, there Is no
segment of American agriculture which Is more free-enterprise minded than the
cattle-raising industry. They do not ask for nor want Government supports of
any kind. They have always stood on their own feet and want to continue
to do so.

All cattle raisers ask is that their desire and determination to continue as
American free enterprisers not be thwarted by our Governuent giving away a
substantial portion of the domestic market for beef products to foreign cattle
raisers, who have a small fraction of the costs entailed by the American rancher
under our standard of living. It's as simple as that.

The pressure of greatly increased imports has had a devastating effect on our
domestic price structure for cattle. Some ranchers and feeders have already been
forced to the wall. Many others will follow unless appropriate corrective
measures are taken.

It was most distressing to ranchers that the State Department and the Depart-
ment of Agriculture failed to Implement the stated recommendations of the
American cattle industry In concluding recently some form of temporary bilateral
arrangements with Australia and New Zealand. These arrangements guarantee
those countries not only close to peak Import access to the American market, as
established in 1002-03, but also provide a built-in Increase for the future.

This action is entirely inadequate to preserve a healthy American cattle-raising
industry. Only a remedy, such as the Mansfield amendment, which in itself
Is generous to foreign producers, can check the continuing deterioration of
our fine American cattle-ralsing industry. I urge, with all the sincerity at my
command, that your committee report out favorably the Mansfield amendment
as part of II.R. 1830.

And I deeply hope that the Senate will in turn take favorable action on this
matter, which Is so vital to the cattle raiser, wherever located throughout
the length and breadth of the United States.

Thanking you for your consideration of this statement and, with highest per-
sonal regards, I am,

Yours sincerely,
RonaRT T. STRmvNs.

NEw YORK, N.Y., March 12, 1964.
Mrs. ILIZABETIH 1. SPRINGER,
Chiof Clerk, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.:

As a Montana cattleman for the past 10 years, I am deeply disturll over ex-
ccessvo Imports of cattle and beef. In this connection, I understand finance
committee presently hearing witnesses regarding Mansfleld-Metcalf amendment
to .,R. 1839.

Request opportunity to testify, if possible, in favor of amendment. Regards.
Ronr.ar T. Htr.vNS.

U.S. SENATE,
CosMMITTri ON AORICULTUR. AND FORESTRY,

ApriU , 194.
lion. IIARY P. BYRD,
Chairman, Senate Finance Comnmittee,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: I am enclosing a copy of a letter from Mr. Kyle Miller,
of Bantry, N. Dak., and a resolution recently adopted at the annual meeting of
the Mouse River Grazing Association.

You will note this resolution urges congressional action to limit the importa-
tion of beef Into this country. I would like to request that this resolution be
made a part of the record of the hearings on this matter now being held by the
committee.

With warnest personal regards,
Sincerely yours,

MILTrN R. YoUNo.
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Mouss Rvzn GRAslo AsSOoIATION,
Bantry, N. Dak., March 80, 1984.

lion. MILTON Youxo,
U.8. Senator, WaAhington, D.O.

Senator Youna: Enclosed Is a copy of a resolution passed at our recent an-
nual meeting.

We respectfully urge your support of any legislation or other action the
Congress may see fit to act upon relative to alleviating this situation.

teseectfully,
KY.E hMi.L

BrBP IMPOBT8

Whereas the price of nearly all classes of beef are at their lowest point in
years, and

Whereas the imports of beet and beet products from foreign countries In
general, and Australia, New Zealand, and Ireland in particular at such a low
tariff creates unfair competition, and

Whereas our domestic beet population Is at an all-time high and would supply
our domestic needs without foreign imports: Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, We, the members of the Mouse River Grazing Association, convened
at our annual meeting upon due notice of such meeting, do hereby request that
the Congress of the United States take such necessary actions as to impose pro.
tective quotas that will eliminate the depressing effect these imports have on
our domestic market.

OntNoox, MONT., March 80, 1964.
Re Mansfield amendment to H.R. 1830.
Hon. HARRY BYRD,
Senator from Virgnhta,
Senate Finance 0mmittfe,
Washington, D.O.

DcAs SSNATOa BYBa: I venture to write you because James F. Battin, our
district's Representative to Oongrees, said you are an honest man. lie also said
It was his opinion that In the meat Import hearings before the Senate Finance
Committee you will give the beef people the same consideration you would give
the apple people were they similarly threatened. This being the highest guaran-
tee of Integrity one Montanan can give another, t would like to present our view
on meat imports and urge you to consider altering Senator Matsfield's proposal
along the lines recommended by the cattle Industry, then give It your favorable
recommendation.

Perhaps I should explain how an ordinary rancher's wife happened to converse
with a Congressman. Mr. Batttn was in Chinook on March 22 following his
speech at.the Montana Seed Show the night before In a neighboring town. I
asked for an Interview with him because this spring our CowBelle group, the
auxiliary of the local stockgrowers, has to put out the State CowBellee' news-
paper and I was drafted as editor. We are all terribly worried about the entire
beef situation and believed we needed more direct Information than our news-
papers and radio conunentator carry.

Many of us feel very strongly that much more than the price of beef Is at
stake. It Is the financial loss that prods us to protest, but our fears go further--
sir, we are afraid that If the United States does not stand behind this segment
of her people the pattern will be set that she need not stand behind any of her
people.

I wrote to Montana's leaders for their statements for publications in our Cow.
Bello paper. The Department of State, replying for the President, sent the press
release of February 17 on the voluntary agreements on meat Imports with Aus-
tralia and New Zealand and sent also the texts of the notes exchanged between
their Governments and ours. This wasn't a surprise, of course, but, oh, sir, I
was so ashamed. They set the conditions of the agreement and the United States
r.ccepted the conditiomn-without consulting the people involved or obtaining our
consent.

We can't blame the cattle people in the linporting countries. An agreement
assuring them of a "fair and reasonable share in the growth of the U.&. mar*
ket" Is a good thing for them. But much of thip market and Its growth comes
from lots of work In beef promotion and education done by western women, the
CowBelles. For example, one of our ranch wiree has spent much time, and
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traveled ipany zsilee to tech good and economical nutrition to our Indians, the
alvaton Army,, the high spcools, the FFA and FHA boys and girls, and 4-H

Olubs. She hai four small children and many duties; her. work n beef educa-
tion is all volunteered. There are women like her.all over Montana and in every
other cattle 8tate. We have been trying to help ourselves, help others, and solve

Sour own problems. Now the State Department's statements for the press: "The
agreementss provide for preservation of the present pattern of.trade in, meat
products" and "U.S. domestic producers au4 Austialan and New Zealand spp-
pliers wilt be able to share equitable I the growth the U.S. market," makes
ftols fq us with our ideals of initiative, hard work, and community service.

Nbdy knows better than we that domestic overproduction has also contrib-
uted to the decline in cattle prices. We aren't complaining about that; it we

,;bring a diflculty on ourselves it is our duty to cope with it. But we cannot
compete with the Importing countries whose beef production costs are so much

:,lower, and jwe believe the United \States owes more consideration to us. her
people, than tothe people of other nations.
S It is this-the sense of being Ignored, of being governed by decisions in which
-we had no part--that bothers. We believe we should be governed by Congress
which represents us, not by the Secretaries of Agriculture and State who are

Only appointed. We have resisted price supports, feeling It is important to
sta alone yet it seems our reward is a constant and increasing pressure to
put us into a Government program.
SIt is not uncommon now tp. hear, "Now I understand why the South seceded,"
nor is It uncommon to hear talk of meeting the import situation with physical
action and even violence. I don't mean-that we are on a hair trigger and hunt-
ing for an excuse to go off like firecrackers, but we are unhappy. Our pride
of country is a little diminished. Our confidence in the motives of some of our
leaders Is badly shaken.

We believe we are the "showcase of freedom" in U.S. agriculture and that
it is vital that we not be demolished. In terms of money only, It would perhaps
be cheapest to abolish the American livestock Industry and import all meat.
But it the Nation loses or weakens Its agricultural base, what hope have we
In case of war?
'Please, sir, lend all of your experience and principle to consideration of this

'si station . We retmember.your stand oi Government spending and know that you
' .are oot a timid man. We do not think we have been dealt with fairly thus ftr.

We look to yot for a wise and disinterested Judgment.
' Im' sory t I seem oterly concerned about this. But ITthinklt is hot only our

I'llveliho being considered by your committee. It Is basic America.
;,' Very truly yours,

SJAN i 8. Atusox.
Mrs. Ralph 0. Allison.

CLtAY Csrn N.N.sR. March 80, 1964.
Hon. HABM F. BraD,
U.,. Senate,
OAafrman, Benate Pance Commftfee,
Washngton, D.O.

DBAz SaiATOs BTYD: Since I am a small family-type farmer, I hope yoxt can
find room f6r my testlmny In your present beef-import hearings. I do not
know the ninber of the bill; but hope your committee can find some facts fromJ:tai testimony that will be bi some use.

First, I farm 820 acred of Irigated land in Clay County, 'ebr., located in
the south central part of the State. There are over 700 irrigation wells In
the county, and the USDA figures show some 030 farm units in this county.

SWe are basically feed gtai producers, r' to 70 percent corn and sorghum, and
28 to 40 percent wheat and summer fallow. Livestock is next on the list, Clay

'Oounty could also be listed as a cash grain, Government storage county, for
over #1 million comes into the county In Government storage payments.

In the past 2 to 8 years, cow herd size has been growing hI Clay County,
iralnly because calves and feeder cattle have been at a very high price, thereby

encouraging this type of operation. To make a profit at feeding cheap feed to
high-priced replacement stock I practically impossible, especally when the
small feeder of 20 to 100 head has to bid against the6 large' mechnntzed and
commercial feeders. .Obep feed ($1 to $1.,2 corn) does help make good prices
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for replacement stock and the rancher and cow herd farmer have benefited
during the past 8 to 4 years. The situation has encouraged him to retain and
build his herd if he has pasture or can rent it. The excellent weather, generally,
has helped in herd expansion in the grassland areas and around here also.

I am one of those farmers who is being forced to carry a cow herd (20 head,
now, and hope to make it 50 soon) along with corn, wheat, and storage. The
reasons I am messing with it are: first, to help cheapen feeder cattle down to
my cheap corn, so I can buy some extra cattle to feed all the cheap corn I raise.
(My corn production is 20,000 bushels per year, average, it I don't go In the feed
grain program-I do go in, though, taking out 40 percent on the average.)
-Second, misery love company, and since the prevailing thought seems to be that
Swe must produce agricultural commodities at world prices (corn and wheat),
why not have cattle down there also?

It follows, then, that if cattle get cheap enough here in the Unite States, the
imports will automatically stole coming into the United States, and we can then
have cheap meat fodrthe consumer. ,

What puules me,.though, is wh the present furr was not started about a
year, or even 18 months ago, and why prices haven't shown 'a mor6 realistic drop
in our retail meat markets.

I think it is ridiculous to now place th major blame for our low cattle prices
on imports, because this thing did not start'just 1 or 2 years ago, but began back
in 1957, when the corn and sorghum farm program was practically ruined with
high price supports, plus low price supports for unlimited production. Then
1959 and 1900 showed a terrific increase in feed grain production, and Govern
ment carryover, when there were no acreage restrictions at all on corn and sor-
ghum plantings.

For the Farpn Bureau to blame the 1961 and 1962 fee grain program as a
major cause of low cattle prices is likewise ridiculous, i not downright scanga-
IOte, In that it was thrugh their testimony and actions that thQ program was
wrecked with the twoprice support program in 1957 and 1958, and then no
program at all for 1059 and 160,. The surpluses were built up under their
recommendations, and to charge the release of the surpluses as the cause of low
cattle prices Is subterfuge and chicanery.

As I see it, we must get feed grains up to at least 90 percent of parity as soon
as possible, through our present feed grain program, and reduce imports, tempo.
raril, to h6ld the cattle Industry together. The old saying; "Cheap feed means
cheap cattle means cheap land," Is again with us. The fnrt two are ivitdly
lustrated today, and if this present overall situation continues for another
Sto 7 years, the cheap land will be upon us also. The "O.E.D.'8" recommenda*

tions will have been carried out.
I maintain that, under anticipated needs for.food and fiber, within the next

15 to 20 years, we cannot afford to force many more people out of farming.
Machines cannot completely replace people to simply justify efficiency. Time is
becoming a limiting factor in my farming operation. I do not need more land
to farm.

Oapitalization in U.S. agriculture has made our agricultural industry what it
is today, but to think that cheap food is necessary to raise our luxurious living
standard is wishful thinking.

Farmers have been subsidizing a large segment of our economy to cheap food
and have been living off their depreciation. When they can't replace wornout
equipment with the earned income they should be receiving, their either quit
farming, or patch up the equipment and become less efficient, hoping things will

. get better in the future. Eventually, they may have to quit since a lot of the
Damage has been done that cannot be undone.

I hope thee thoughts can be of some help, If poble, please send me a copy
of all of the testimony given to your committee when it is available. Thank you.

Yours truly,
ALA R. McKELvsE.

P.8.-Incidentally, it takes me 1 year to raise a corn crop, plus 4 years storage,
to reach approximately 90 percent of parity. I have 1959, 1900, 1961, 1962, and
1968 corn crops stored here on the farm. Storage rate, after the first year, is
14 cents per bushel, less 4 cents for cost (minimum), leaves 10 cents net We
store the first year without storage payment, and the present maximum storage
time is for a 5-year period.
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Loan rate, Number of storage Total net Eventual
Crop year Clay years storage payment, storage poss crop

Coun, paid 0-cent net payment Income
Nebr.

19 0................. . .. l. 4 10 $0.40 $1.46
1 ......... .......... ..... . 1.01 .10 .0 ..............
196............................. 1.14 2 .10 .20 ............
I~ ............................ 1.14 .10 .10 ..............

... ..................... 1.17 0 .............. .............. ..............

We will deliver 1950 corn this August. In 1965, If 1000 corn is called for
delivery, the gross will be $1.41. In 1096, it 1961 corn is called for delivery,
it will have grossed $1.14 plus 0.40 cents, or $1.54, and so on.

Frankly, I don't like it, for it takes time to care for grain, it ties up buildings
I could use for storing equipment, and the carryover is depressing on open
market prices. The solution is controlled production, with a price of 90 to
100 percent of parity on the grain that is needed.

CALTFORNIA LEAGUE OF INDEPENDENT VOTERS,
Lo Angeles, Oalf., March 17, 1964.

Senator BYRD, •
Ne Se Bnate Office Building,
Washington, D.O.

SD i SNATOR oa BTR: Concerning bill 1830, amendment 465, otherwise known
as the meat imports controversy, this organization wishes to express its opposi-
tion to any reduction in foreign meat import quotas on the following grounds:

1. A reduction in foreign meat imports would force use of more expensive
U.S. meats in such "poor man's" foods as hamburgers, weinles, bologna, etc.,
thereby raising the cost livitig index up a few more notches and inspiring more
general labor strikes for higher wages.

2. It would oblige the meat exporting countries to retaliate with cutbacks in
imports from this country, thereby hurting other U.S. Industries and nullifying
any possible economic gains in the domestic meat growing industry.

8. It would give the Communist bloc nations yet another opportunity to In.
crease their trading and propagandizing with the heavy meat producing South
American nations

Accordingly, the OLIV feels that It would be in the best interest of this
Nation it amendment 405 Is voted down.

Respectfully,
RoBsrr A. SnoRT,

Executive Director.

CoNoG.ss OF TMe UNITED STATES,
HOUSB or REPRESENTATIVES,

Washington, D.C7., March 87, 1964.
Hon. HARRY FLOOD BYRD,
Chairman, Finance Comm(ttee,
U.S. Senate, N'ci Senate Office Building, Washington, D.O.

DRAR MR. COAIRMAN: I am enclosing a copy of a letter received from the
Clallam-Jefferson Cattlemen's Association of Port Angeles, Wash., which I
would appreciate having Included in the record of further hearings to be held
in connection with the possible amendment of H.R. 1830, to confirm with S.
2525.

Your earliest acknowledgment of my request will be appreciated.
Sincerely yours,

Congressman JACK WESTLAND.

i
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CLALLAU-JFFERSON CATTLEMEN'S ASSOCIATION,
Port Angeles, Wash., March 18, 1964.

Congressman JACK WESTLAND,
House of cRpresentatifes,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR JACK: We, the undersigned members of the Clallam-Jefferson *a ttle-
men's Association and beef producers of this area, are dissatisfied with the
present 1002-03 import quotas on, beet that was brought into this country front
New Zealand and Australia. We. feel this is a great Injustice to our Washing-
ton beef cattle Industries, due to the fact that these imports represent a high
percent (14 percent) of our total beet consumed in 1963.

We would very much appreciate your support Ip backing Senatqr tansfield's
bill which Is an amendment to change bill H.T, 1839 to conform to bill S. 2525.

We do not mind fair competition from imported beef but car no longer remain
In business with this sort of competition from this quantity of ip-ported. beef.
Beef producers in this area feel that we cannot afford to subsllete the.heat and
hop industry on an unfair Import-export quota basis.
SWe urge you to appear before the Senate Finance Committee to press te

concern of .Washington stockinen over this Important problem and urge thq. -oM.
mitteb's approval of this legislation. We feel you will give your full support
on this serious matter,

We are looking forward to your next visit to the Olymplc Peninspia.
Sincerely yours,

CLALLAM-JEn RSON OATuTLEEN,
SHoward Dent, Jr., Thomas E. Resell, Wm. F..,Anderson, Dan .E.

Ovenell. W. O. Westergaard, Wally H. Taylor, Irvinaoyd, Royce
Roberts, IH. i olgerson, John C. Wilson, Henry N. Hansen, Elilot
Clark, 0. F. Taylor, K. L. Peterson, LaVern King, Allend Busen-
bark, Richard H. Potter, George Hartman.

NORFOLK POBT & INDUSTRIAL AUTHORITr,
Norfolk, Va., April 8,1964.

Heon. HARRY P. BTRD,
U.S. Senator, Senate Offie Building,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOR BYBD: I enclose a copy of the testimony which I have prepared
in behalf of the American Association of Port Authorities, pursuant to a unanil
mous mandate from its board of directors, in my capacity as chairman of its
foreign commerce committee, in the matter of the U.S. Tariff Comnission's
investigation of the status of our cattle industry and the possible effects of
frozen meat imports, et cetera, et cetera, on our domestic meat industry, under.
taken at the request of your Senate Finance Committee.

A conflictlug commitment of long standing makes it Impossible for me to
attend the Tariff Commission hearing; therefore, Mr. Paul Amundsen, executive
director of the American Association of Port Authorities, will present it at the
hearing in my stead.

It is my belief that the results of this investigation will confirm my enclosed
presentation, in which I tried to review the subject in the most concise way
compatible with the broad area to be covered.

I trust that you will find time to read it and will agree with my conclusions.
With kindest regards, I am,

Cordially yours,
MIonAEL M. MORA, General Manager.

STATEMENT BY PAUL A. AMUNDSEN, IN BEHALF OF THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION Or
PORT Aurnoarrtl

My name is Paul A. Amundsen.
I am executive director of the American Association of Port Authorities and

am appearing at this hearing at the direction of its board of directors and its
foreign commerce committee in the captioned matter.

It has been alleged by the U.S. cattle growers that imports of fresh and frozen
beef, predominantly boneless frozen beef from Australia and New Zealand, have
severely depressed the price of fed cattle, the main source of tAble beef, as well
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as the price of slaughter cows and bulls, principally used as manufacturing beef.
The facts do not sustain the contentions of the domestic cattle growers. As will
be shown hereinafter, the imports in question which consist almost entirely of
manufacturing beef so necessary in the hamburger-"hotdbg" sector 6f beef con-
sumption, far from having an adverse effect on the U.S. beef Industry, are, in
fact a vitally necessary and beneficial supplement in the disposition of the
American beef supply.

The price of fed beef has been depressed during most of 1963 and continues tb
be depressed. The major causes for this have been the continuous growth in beet
supply and the injudicious feeding practices which have, contrary to trends in
public demand, built more and more fat into the carcasses of the steers and
hbifers constituting our supply of table beef.

The increase in beef cattle numbers since 1954 has been 81 percent and now
stands at over 78 million head, excluding dairy cattle.

The sheer increase ii the herd Is impressive and suggests tha tthls long con-
tinued expansion itself has become a burden on prices. To aggravate this prees
sure has been the factor of the increasing weight of slaughter animals. For
example, the average weight of slaughter steers at Chicago increased from 1,076
pounds per head in 1054 to 1,142 pounds in 1962. This increase in weight of
slaughter animals was the result of expanded feeding operations and intensified
feeding practice. A measure of this growth in feeder operations is the number
of animals in feeder lotS on January 1 of each year. This number increased
by 6O percent between January 1, 1954, and January 1, 1064. Intensified feeding
is reflected in the larger volume of table beef produced which increased from
&6 billion pounds in 1954 to 12.9 billion in 1968 or by 52 percent. Ii per capita
erims this represented an increase from 58 to 67 pounds in the decade.

The situation has been aggravated by the Irregularity of marketing and the
excess of heavy fat cattle being offered.

The U.S. Department Of Agriculture pretty well sums up the causes of price
weakness in the fed beef market in its "1964 Outlook Issue" of Livestock and
Meat Situation of November 1968. It states:

"Beef producers have encountered short-term price difficulties in recent years,
even though beef, hal been one of the few products for which demand has been
growing' fate thkn population * * *. Most of these price difficulties have re-
suited from large marketings of high-grade beef during short periodsot
time * *. Heavier average live weights during periods of large marketln

ave led to price discounts for heavyweight cattle within a grade * **. Profit
Were hurt this year (1968) by feeding to heavyweights * * . Available data
point toward selling at lightweights for the best prospects of improving in.
comes * * *. :Cattle prices will be under pressure until the large supply of
leavy cattle has been moved."'
1' habot, tie producers of fed cattle (table beef) have created their own

difficulties by irregularity in marketing and overemphasis on heavyweight anti
males and, it might be added, by long continued expansion of the supply at a
rate whlch outpaced the appetite of the public for expensive beef. Imports of
minifacturing beef have played no part In causing their troubles but have
probably moderated them somewhat.

Processed beef products, primarily hamburger, hotdogs, other sausages, and
luncheon tleats, including a w1id variety of lesser items, constitute A large out-
let for low-grade beef in the United States. The beef of this' character comes
from discarded cows and bulls from the domestic beef and dairy herds, and
from imports of fresh and frozen beef. Nearly all of this beef is lean in chbar
acter and very much in demand for blending with scraps and unmarketable cuts
from fed beef which is much fatter. It Is estimated that as much as 80 percent
of the fat table beef carcass finds its way to processing by way of being blended
with lean low-cost beef in hamburger and other processed products. Without
adequate supplies of lean manufacturing beef much of the fat in this residual
fed lef would have to be converted to tallow at a very much lower value than
it commands for conversion into processed products. Accorllngly, a sufficient
supply of lean beef, domestic or imported, Id very necessary to the more profitable
disposition of this byproduct of the butcher's block.

Iletween 1954 and 19a 0 the amount of cow and bull beef produced in the United
States (ell fro i4, to 2.8 billion pound. ,

In per capita terms, this was a 'decline from 20 to 16 pounds.
..Qbytlouly.with lncrare~ng supple of fat trimmings and secondary cuts from

tW ei cresing table beef supply the domestic supply of cow and bull beef was
qute adequate for blending purposes.
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Furthermore, this combined domestic supply of fat and lean beef was far from
adequate to fill the rapidly Increasing demand for processed meat products.

Imports of fresh and frozen beef are primarily of boneless manufacturing
beef. Very little is marketed for use as table beef and that little is competitive
only with the lowest quality of table beef and not with Prime, Ohoice, and Good
fed beef. The data below show the U.S. supply situation for cow and bull beef
for specified years.

in maioo of pound)

Dom ci ImIrd Pwrcta
Yer ooandll tmbrou, Trotal

Wtd pkkkd

196«............................................ Int 67 4.m In3
10M... ................ ..................... .... 192 507 to
19 ......................................... sm , 0 4,274 t

As may be seen, the supply of manufacturing beef in 1963, despite very much
increased imports, was little changed from that 10 years earlier and in per
capital terms is lower. In the absence of large.imports, it is clear that American
processors would have to curtail operations because of their inability to assimi-
late the subsidiary supply of fat beef from fed cattle.

Prospects for a full and sustained recovery in the domestic production of cow
and bull beef are not promising. The dairy herd from which comes the bulk
of the cow beef is growing progressively smaller and culls therefrom are declln«
ing in number. The bull numbers shrink as artificial insemination cute the
number of bulls required. Increased liquidation of cows from the beef herd
would increase slaughter for a time, but would not offset the decline In slaughter
bulls and dairy cows for any long period. The need, therefore, is not for any
restriction on imports of manufacturing beef, but:rather for encouragement of
the foreign producers to continue their exports to the United States.

The above facts and figures clearly demonstrate that the domestic problems
of the U.S. cattle growers are not due to the importation of fresh and frozen
lean beet nor will they be solved by the reduction of such imports.

On. the other hand, such a reduction could have a depressing effect on the
exports of the U.S. products to the beef-supplying nations. The overall U.S.
trade balance with these nations Is in our favor. They are not among the
recipients of foreign aid bounty from us; therefore, the trade balance closely
approximates the balance of payments. . . .

It is, therefore, axiomatic that a substantial reduction in their dollar earnings
from sales of beet to the U.S. market would result in the curtailment of their
purchases from the United States, either .by retaliatory measures or simply due
to lack of.dollar exchange.

A recent voluntary agreement between the United States and Australia, New
Zealand, and Ireland, has put a ceiling on the volume of their meat shipments to
the United States at the 1062-03 average with a nominal escalator clause for
several years to come. .. .. **

Even this restriction may result in hurting the less affluent segment 6oft U,
consumers, who are economically unable to afford a steak diet and who are
volume buyers of hamburgers,, frankfurters, et cetera, not to speak of the chil-
dren of America.

Numerous 61ils in Congress, analogous to S. 2525, Introduced in the Senate
Finance Committee by Senator Mansfield, would establish a mandatory quota
based on a 5-year average, resulting in a 50-percent reduction of current imports.

This,-in turn, would not only precipitate the above outlined export trade losses
to the United States, but would severely undercut tMe position of U.S. negotiators
in the "Kennedy round" of the coming OATT negotiations In Geneva.

The national interest and policy of. the United States is to expand the volume
of our foreign trade by, mutual tariff regulations and elimination of quota !u i,'
riers imposed by many nations against Amerlcan!goods. The precondition to.
any meaningful success in these objectives is that we must enter these negotla-
tions with "clean hands."

To conclude:
1. A quota such as proposed in S. 2525 or any similar bill will not help U.S.

cattle growers.
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2. It will tend to reduce our exports and be of no help whatsoever in improving
our balapce-of-payments position.

3. I t will have an adverse effect on employment in the United States.
4. It will weaken our international position in Geneva.
5. It will hurt a large segment of American consumers.
For all the above reasons and the adverse effects which reduced volume of

foreign trade would have on the U.S. port industry, the American Association
of Port Authorities recommends and urges both the Tariff Commission and Con-
gress to refrain from the imposition of any mandatory restrictions of beef
imports Into the United States.

NorT.-Source of all figures quoted: U.S. Department of Agriculture.

STATEMENT OF LEROY GETTING, SANBORN, IOWA, STATE SENATOR FBOM NORTHWEST
IOWA

I thank the committee for providing this opportunity for me to present my
views and, I am certain, the views of cattle and sheep producers throughout the
country on this vital problem of excessive Imports.

I am' a State senator from northwest Iowa. I have been farming in Iowa
since the early 1020's and at the present time I have 940 head of cattle and
13,000 head of sheep on feed. Obviously, I have a vital Interest in this problem of
beef, lamb, and mutton imparts.

It has been my privilege to serve on the Agricultural Research Advisory Com-
mittee of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. In this capacity I have become
acquainted with the technical and financial aid programs to foreign countries.
In the past, I have also represented various State and National cattle and sheep
livestock producer groups on legislative and similar matters.

I am not in accord with those who favor legislation to stop all Imports of meat.
There have been times in the past, and there will be times in the future, when
imports are desirable to maintain a level of supply beneficial to both producers
and consumers. However, when 10 percent of the beet and 25 percent of the
lamb and mutton on American tables Is Imported, the cattle and sheep producers
of our country are in serious trouble.

This Is only the beginning of possible trouble in the readjustment that will be
necessary as we reach the peak of production In this upward cattle production
cycle. We aIv faced with increasing operation costs, feed costs, and govern-
mental regulations on both the national and International levels that Interfere
with normal industry self-adjustments. Operating costs in the cattle Industry
have increased 15 percent over the last 2 years. Production Credit Association
cattle loans have increased 60 percent in the last 0 years. These facts alone are
serious problems and along with depressed prices resulting from large Increases
in meat imports are disastrous to many cattle producers.

Cattle producers are marketing a high quality product for which there is a
strong demand. From 1962 to 1063 consumption of beef increased 6 pounds per
capital, the largest annual Increase in more than a decade. This sharp per
capita rise In consumption, along with our population growth, should have
stabilized the market at reasonably high prices even with an Increase In domestic
supply. But during 1063 beef imports were increased 20 percent over 1062. The
normal returns which cattle producers had every right to expect were depressed
by foreign cheap meat to the point where many producers are In financial diffi-
culty. Also, this Increase in imports of meat is coming In at a time when our
frozen beef holdings are at a high level. Frozen beef holdings on February 1
were the largest they have been since 1019. The increase at this time was 69
percent over a year ago.

Since 1958 Imports of beef and veal have more than doubled. Prior to 1958
these Imports were seldom more than 5 percent of production regardless of the
price level In this country. A recent study by USDA Indicated that If beef
imports were at the 1957 level last year, Choice steer prices would have been
about $1.20 to $1.60 per hundredweight higher and cow prices would have been
approximately $4 per hundredweight higher. This additional Income would have
been beneficial to all types of business associated with cattle production and
would have strengthened all phases of our economy In the livestock-producing
areas.
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A voluntary agreement has been approved to limit imports of beef, veal, and
mutton from Australia, New Zealand, and Ireland. We have been unsuccessful
with voluntary import agreements on lambs and mutton for a number of years
in the past. In several instances, such agreements have been voided by action
of the State Department or other executive rulings. Furthermore, the present
agreement does not apply to beef, veal, lamb, and mutton in canned, cured, or
cooked form. The agreement calls for only a 0-percent decrease in imports in
1964 by basing it on the average of the 1962 and 1963 imports from these coun-
tries and, in addition, it allows a growth factor by permitting an annual in-
crease of 3.7 percent. It has been estimated that the agreement would allow
the importing of about 1.0 billion pounds of beef. This would be equal to 50,000
or 55,000 extra head of cattle each week-more than is handled in the Chicago
market. It is time for Congress to take legislative action which would deal
directly with the beef, lamb, and mutton import problem, and prevent other
departments from interfering in the matter.

We have a self-help incentive and promotion program carried on through
the American Sheep Producers' Council and the National Livestock Meat Board.
The fund for this program amounts to several million dollars annually. Should
we carry on such a promotion program for the benefit of red meat Imports at the
sacrifice of our own livestock producers?

We In the sheep industry have tried for 5 years to work out some kind of a
voluntary import program on lamb, mutton, and woolen goods. So far It has
been to no avail.

The United States Is the largest importer of red meats of any country in the
world. Australia and New Zealand provide 75 percent of our beef imports and
009 percent of our lamb and mutton imports. These countries have import tariff
walls of 41 and 100 percent, respectively.

Our sheep population In the United States has decreased to 28 million head-
the lowest level In this century and now half the number we had increased to
In 1942 for national security benefits; 1903 lamb imports were 44 percent in
excess to the 1002 lamb imports.

The import base period for beef, veal, lamb, and mutton should be a 5.yeat
average, 1958-62. Restrictions should include all types of beef, veal, lamb,
and mlutton, and It should provide for reconsideration every 5 years based oh
domestic population changes as well as changes in our livestock population.
This action would be consistent with action taken by several other countries to
restrict imports, and it would still permit a sufficient amount of imports to
maintain a satisfactory level of supply during all phases of the production cycle.

We have been furnishing money and technical aid to foreign countries. The
results of these programs have often created problems for some of our own
people. In this case one of our basic industries, the cattle industry, is in
trouble.

Australian cattle producers can maintain a cow for $0 per year, much lower
than our own producers operating In a high-cost economy. They also have'some'
very good salesmen who are taking advantage of our market'to dispose of
their Increased production. Their people are rationed to 6 pounds'of bef per
capita annually compared to our per capita beef consumption of 00 pounds per

Another problem of great importance is that we have only a few large buyers
now buying dressed meat from slaughterers and packers for processing and
distribution. The packing industry is at their mercy if the supply- Increases
slightly and has to be moved. ,

The livestock industry, including producers, feeders, and meatpackers, are
all paralyzed by these practices of the buying and selling prices, deliberately
set and manipulated by the giant food chains who retail more,than one-half
of our meat products. , Thse monopolistic practices of buying and selling red:
meats have been building up for som time and are a definite part of our prob- ,
lem today which should be looked into by. the Justice Departmnt or, the Federal
Trade Commission. The consuming public In our country could weJl afford,
to. pay more for high food value meats consumed. The Government continues
to Increase 'wages and salaries at set levels. The consuipers of the United States ..
spent less than 10 percent of their take-home pay for food in 1063. This is less
than any other country in the world. This alone is evidence that producers are
not getting a fair share of the consumer dollar.

During the years in which I have been farming and feeding livestock, we have
been confronted with many problems. I consider the present trend of rapidly
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Increasing beef, veal, lamut and mutton Imports as the most serious problem that
has over threatened the beef and sheep producers of our country. Unfortu.
nately, It Is not of their own making and they are not in a position to provide
an elective solution. This ls e time when our Government con provide assist-
ance to an Industry in Jeopardy which, cannot protect itself under our preettt
qiport and tailff laws.

ST. PAVL CHIAUMas or COMUCtIr.,
81. Paul, Nebr., April 9, 1964.

Ito foreign meat Imports.
Senator HAtiA F. Bran,
OAa(rman, Scto Committlcoon Finance.

DEAR OUAIauA : The businessmen of this city have long been concerned about
the Importing of foreign beet. Cattle feeders and farmers have had serious
financial losses on their livestock. Our businessmen believe foreign imports have
contributed substantially to the sharp reduction in selling price. This condition
of unprofitable livestock operations Is the direct cause of reduced business sales.
The livestock market loss has caused collections to be difficult, credit to be
restricted and impaired, and accounts receivable to be perilous.

TUe Farwell irrigation project places farmers In need of larger and different
machinery. Implement dealers report prospective purchasers are suffering a
financial handicap and Inability to purchase needed equipment. Fuel dealers,
retail service, and auto agencies report declining sales, and most local business
establishment have reduced sales.

The ruinous foreign beef imports financially cripple the farmer and likewise
stagnate our businesses and thecommunity.

Our community has a productive income based nearly 100 percent on agri-
culture and livestock. Thil Income sl our lifeblood. The prico-cost squeeze
on our farmers continually chokes profits and likewise chokes the community.
and further accelerates the decline of the rural areas.

What can we do for our country It our country encourages foreign meat Imports
to economically bury us?

The St. Paul Chamber of Commerce has a membership of 180 businesses, and
the chamber feels Federal legislation reducing foreign meet Imports should
definitely be passed, and at an early date. Your consideration will be most
appreciated.

S&. SOrUTnAR PrIr(d(,.
0. J. SUonJIAW, wooretary.

HzLINA ('lAMBul Or COMuEaO,
Illene Mont., April 9, 19f4.

Senator IHAI BTan,
Ohairman, BenoIe Pinnce OommUtee,
Sewe Oe Bwutlig,
Wa#klgto., D.O,

D*AiB~Satro Bya: The Helena Chamber of Commerce boqrd of directors
and the chamber's Federal and State legislative act la committee went on re-
ord supporting H.R, 10881, which Is in the House Was and Means Commlttees
and H.,L 1889, with Senator Mansfield amendment 465 in the Senate Finance
Committee.

The key reason for urging support of this amendment Is the terrific economic
loss we are facing within our trade area. Due to the large Increase of beet,
lamb, and mutton Imports, meat prices to the baste producer have dropped
alarmingly In our immediate vicinity. This represents a loss of nearly one-half
million dollars to our producers. Naturally It Is reflected In their purchasing
power with our local merchants. A little mental arithmetic will show the loss
is statewide.

As you know, It costs so much less to produce meat in the countries exporting
to us, than it does In Montana.
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We would appreciate knowing your views Immediately on what action you
are taking on this issue.

Thank you for your consideration and ll good wishes.
Sincerely,

FPsorAL ANDo TATS LXOISL'tV Ano o Couurrras: Jontt W. MAwix,
General Ohu airan; MKLVrN MAONUSON, (Jomnral Oochairmun;
ROBEaT J. FUNK; NBIL LIVIN08TONE, JR., D.D.8.1 At.LtN 8ttUMATA;
LoUIaB KIAIEa; JolN W. BONNRa; JOHN R . BusoRBs, M.D.; Ros.
zar 8. MOBoAN; JOHN THoursoN; ART WooDS; JOHN WVILLAt D;
J. It. Slus, M.D.; CABLE SonlLLza; Eo MoHllUo; II. WALTER
LARSON.

P.8.-I had the pleasure of meeting with you when I was the national com.
meander of the VFW u 1950. Hope you can help us.

M A, NEw YORK, N.Y., April 8, 164.
Mls ELIXABTII SPBINOKR,
Oltrk, Senate Finance Oommlttee Hearinp,
Neo Snatlo Offlo Bu(ldtIng, Washington, D.O.:

In accordance with your telegram of March 16, I wish to submit thin state-
ment to be Incorporated in the record of hearings on Mansfield amendment 405
to H.R. 1834.

My job as food editor of a magaslne which goes to cooks, food buyers, and
dietitians requires me to show food service operators how to keep costs down
and profits up. Our magailue is not slanted to the chef preparing French
cuisine, nor the manager of a steakhouse specialilng in suomlent charcoal.
broiled steaks, but to the owner-manager of a restaurant or cafeteria who must
depend upon imported beef for his hamburgers, hotdogt, processed meats, meat
sauces, and other basic entrees for his customers.

I must protest any Increase in restrictions on imported meat, because this
will directly affect the cost of meat entrees Only a portion of this cost can
be passed on to the consumer without a loss of sales and resulting ill will toward
the food service operator. The patron will probably never become aware of the
problems Involved, but only that the prices of his daily eat-out meals are rapidly
approaching the Inflationary level.

Sincerely,
BATraXO P. SANbua.

Mrs. E ABrun Snu, NIw Yoax, N.Y., MarA I 1, 14.
Mrs. IAtsOrn 8PMnote,
OCerk, oSnate Finanoe Commfttee BHerigo,
Vew Soentoe Offoo Bulding, Wuahigto D.O.:

Request hearing to protest Mansfield amendment No. 405 to II.R. 1830. Be.
cause of work. with both restaurants and consumers cannot accept restriction
on Imported bef.,

Food Bdior, Foo4 Oonlftoit, Manager, Ithooe Ho leI #A41, N.Y.

NAT'MNAL AssooCATION or HOTL & IUrarAURATr MlAT Puavaroas,
OSloago, IlL, April 1, I"4.

Senator HARu BYDre,
Chairman, Finance Committee, U.8. Senate,
Senate Oftoe Building, WashM.gton, D.O.

Mr DIAk BINATOR Bran: The association's board of directors at Its recently
held semiannual meeting agreed unanimously to express their opposition to
any law Imposing restrictions on the Importation of meat from foreign countries.
It Is our considered opinion that there Is a great need In tbis country for the
kind and grade of meat presently being Imported, that the livestock Industry
would not benefit from any such law, and that the publle's Interest would be
adversely affected.

It Is their further opinion that the problems of meat importation are Inex*
tricably tied to many other factors of Importance such as tariffs, foreign policy,
and exports; and because of the complexity of the problems Involved and the
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possible grave Impact which may result from a law restricting Imports, that
the matter may be best resolved by the U.S. Department of Agriculture on a
consultative basis with other governments.

It Is hoped therefore that the proposed law will not receive your committee's
approval.

Yours sincerely,
HARRY L. RUDNICK.

ALL-AMERICA CITY OF ANCHORA.E, ALASKA,
OFFICE OF THE PORT DIRECTOR,.

April 4, 1964.
CHAIRMAN,
Senate Finance Committee,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.O.

DEAR SENATOD: The port of Anchorage, Alaska, has since its opening In 1001,
encouraged the movement of frozen meat and other commodities from New
Zealand direct to Anchorage. As the result of these trade efforts more than
2,000 tons of frozen meat products have been Imported at a substantial savings
to Alaskan consumers. It is anticipated that this volume will continue to grow
and encourage the export of Alaskan products to New Zealand and Australia.

Legislation such as is proposed in amendment No. 405 to H.R. 1839 would
force the discontinuation of this trade to Alaska and make 3 years effort go for
naught. Foreign trade Is a vital facet to the economy of the United States and
is a two-way street-we must buy to sell.

The port of Anchorage feels very strongly that the curtailment of Imported
meat would be a serious blow to all ports In the United States, as well as
Anchorage. Therefore, we urge the committee to reject amendment No. 465
and any similar proposals.

Very truly yours,
Poar or ANCHORAGE MUNICIPAL TERMINAL,
A. -. HARNED, Port Director.

(Whereupon, at 11 a'n., the committee recessed subject to call of
the Chair.)
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